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PREFACE.

This key is intended chiefly for the nse of inquirers who have very little

knowledge of botany.

The plan, that has been followed, is to classify all plants according to such

characteristics as are obvious to all. Amateur botanists often complain of the

difficulty they find in tracing out any plant in an ordinary Flora ;
it is with, the

hope of assisting such persons that this book has been compiled. It has been the

intention of the author to use as few technical terms as possible.

The area, dealt with, is bounded on the north and noi-th-east by the snow

line of the Himalaya, on the east and south-east by the Jumna, on the south by

Central India and Scinde, and the west and north-west by Afghanistan and Baluchis-

tan. The North-West Frontier Province has been included, because it was

considered as forming part of the Punjab, and until a short time ago the districts

across the Indus were part of the Punjab.

Kashmir was included as it is impossible to form a satisfactory boundary in

that direction, the greater number of the plants found in Kashmir grow in other

parts of the Himalaya that are situated in the Punjab.

This little book is not intended to take the place of a complete Flora, but

to be used as a guide in helping to identify with but little difficulty any plant in

the area. Each plant is supplied with a short description consisting of the

principal characters differentiating it from other plants.

This book forms an abbreviated Flora of the area, as in it is included

probably every plant, excepting Grasses and Ferns, that has been found in the area.

A large proportion of the plants have been examined by the author while they
were still fi-esh.

He is much indebted to such works as the Flora of British India, the

Flora of the Upper Gangetic Plain, the Flora Simlensis, the Forest Flora of the

School Circle, United Provinces, and the Dictionary of Economic Productions for

the descriptions and uses of plants with which he is unacquainted.

This is a suitable opportunity for thanking friends for the assistance which

they have given to one, who has but a superficial knowledge of the science of

botany. Mv. I. K. Eaul kindly took the photographs which have been used

to illustrate the text. My thanks are due to the Bombay Natural History

Society for allowing me to publish that portion of this book which I supplied

to its Journal.

Simla .

^
C. J. BAMBER,

Juli^ 1, 1915. J ColonelJ Indian Medical Service.





INTRODUCTION.

The method of classification that has heen adopted in. this work is the

division of all flowering plants except grasses into erect plants, consisting of trees,

shrubs and herbs ; climbing plants ; prostrate plants, that lie on the gromid ;

water plants, which grow in water and are descended from land plants as they

possess flowers which require wind or insects for their fertilization ; leafless

plants, which include many parasites.

Where it has proved necessary, the above classes have been sub-divided

again into those plants with opposite and those with alternate leaves, these ao-ain

have been separated into those with stipules (stipulate) and those without stipules

(exstipulate) and these still further sub-divided into those with simple, those with

lobed, and those with compound leaves.

Even these divisions are not sufficient to differentiate every single plant,

it has therefore proved a necessity to supjily a short description. The descriptions

are arranged according to the sequence of the natural orders in Bentham and

Hooker's Genera Plantarum.

Under the botanical name of each plant are the English and Urdu names,

if any are known, then follows a reference to the page and volume of the Flora

of British India where the full description of the plant will be found, to this has

been added the habitat of the plant and its uses.

In cases where plants comply sometimes with the characteristics of one

class and at other times with those of another the plant has been described in one

class and merely a cross reference given in the other. Suth cases occur among

plants, which may be at some elevations trees, and at others merely shi-ubs.

Plants, which are commonly found to have established themselves as escapes

or to be cultivated, but are not indigenous in the area, have been entered here.

It is essential to have good sight or to use a magnifying glass in examining

plants ;
this is especially necessary in noting the presence or absence of stipules,

as they are often very minute. Young shoots should always be selected in

examining the leaves for stipules, as in many plants the stipules wither and fall

off, while the leaves are still young. In identifying herbs the whole plant should

be examined, as the character of the portion underground is of importance in the

process of identification.





GLOSSARY.

Achene.—The closed fruit-like seed of the Compositae.

Alternate.—Whea a leaf has no leaf at the same level on the opposite side

of the stem or branch it is called Alternate.

Anther.'—See Stamen.

Berry.
—A frait fleshy or pulpy throughout surrounded by a skin with the

seeds immersed in the pulp.

Bipinnate.
—When the secondary as well as the primary divisions of a leaf

are pinnate.

V.raat.—A scale more or less leaflike situated below the calyx of a flower or

collection of flowers.

Bracteoh.—The bract, which is nearest to the flowers.

Cali/x.
—The outer envelope |of the flower, where there are two dissimilar

envelopes.

Capsule.
—A dry seed vessel (fruit) consisting of one or more parts (carpels) .

Carpel.
—One of the component parts of a fruit or seed vessel.

Climbers,—Plants which throw their weight upon external supports and grow
fest, as they do not require to form the fibres for an erect stem.

Cotnpound.
—

Applied to a leaf when it is divided into one or more leaflets

jointed on to one stalk.

Cone.—The compound fruit of Pinus and other plants of the coniferse (cone

bearers) .

Corolla.—The inner envelope of the flower, where there are two dissimilar

envelopes, usually the most showy part : it may consist of separate petals or united

portions (corolla).

Dentate.—Toothed as the margin of a leaf, notched with small triangular

processes.

Digitate.
—A compound leaf is digitate when it has several leaflets radiating

from the extremity of the leaf stalk.

Drape,
—-A fleshy fruit having a stone enclosing the seed or kernel.

Epiphyle.
—A plant growing upon another without drawing nourishment

from it.

Erect.—Applied to plants^which have stems that support their weight without

external support.

Exstiputate.
—Having no stipules, see

; Stipules.

Fo'lieie,—A several-seeded carpel splitting open along one side only.

Fruit,—The seed vessel of any plant, edible or inedible.

Head.—A collection of small flowers sessile on one base, looking like one
flower as in the Vndelion or daisy.
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Herb.—A plant which ])Ossesses very little woody stem above ground and

usually dies down in the autumn or after flowering, and is annual or perennial.

Keel.—The two more or less combined petals^ forming together an angle as in

the Pea.

Lanceolate.—Of leaves nearly ovate, but tapering to both ends, and broadest

below the middle.

Leaflet.
—The articulated (jointed) primary divisions of a pinnate compound

leaf and the secondary divisions of a bipinnate leaf.

Ligidate.—'^iv2i])-s\i2i^edi.

Linear.—Narrow with almost parallel edges.

Lobe.—The division of a leaf, of a leaflet or of a petal.

Nut.—A large one-seeded unopening dry fruit.

NutUt.—A small one-seeded dry unopening fruit, or one of the divisions

of the fruit of the Boraginacese or Labiatse.

Opposite.
—When a leaf has one or more leaves at the same level and usually

on the opjjosite side of the branch.

Ovate.—i:gg-shaped.

Palmate.—Lobed in the shape of a hand.

Fap/jus.—The calyx of the Compositse, formed of hairs, bristles or scales.

Parasite.—A plant that grows upon another and derives its nourishment

from it.

Perta»^/i.—The floral envelopes
—corolla and calyx, but often used to denote

the floral envelo2)e, when the flower possesses only one.

Peltate.— Applied to a leaf when its stalk (petiole) is within the margin.

Petals.—The parts of the corolla.

Pinnate. — CovnTponrxd. leaves with leaflets arranged like the pinnules of a

feather along both sides and at the end of a common stalk are styled j^innate.

Pinule or Pinna.—One of the primary divisions of a bipinnate leaf.

Raceme.—A collection of flowers, nearly equally stalked and arranged singly

along a common stalk.

Rhizome—A creeping, generally underground, stem giving off erect stems

at intervals.

Sepals.
—The parts of a calyx.

Sessile.— Stalkless.

Shrnb.—A woody perennial plant of not more than 30 feet in height and

much branched down to the level of the ground ; this includes undershrubs.

Simple.
—

Applied to leaves which are undivided.

Spadix.
—A spike of flowers enclosed in a leafy bract (spathe).

Spathe.
—A leafy bract enclosing a spike of flowers.

Spathnlate.
—

Applied to a leaf that is oblong and tapers down into a stalk.

Spike.
—A collection of sessile flowers on a common simple or branched

stalk.
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spine.
—A sharp woody outgrowth,

Spvrred.
—

Having a hollow tubular projection.

Stamens.—The male organs consisting ot a thread (filament) with a head

(anther) containing pollen found within the petals in the flower centre.

'Stigma.
— See Style.

Stipules.
—Bract-like growths at the base of some leaf stalks, sometimeB leafy

or spinous. Stipulate having stipules.

Stzpels.
—

Secondary stipules, at the base of the leaflets of compound leaves.

S6;^le.
—One or more threa' -like processes in the centre of the flower with a

single or divided head (stigma).

2endriL—A twining organ by means of which some plants climb*

Tree.—A perennial plant with a woody stem which branches out above and

generally grows to mora than 30 feet in height.

TiiOe.—The united part of the calyx or corolla.

Tuber.—An underground fleshy stem.

Unari'ied.—Destitute of spines or prickles.

Winged.— Supplied with a leafy or membranous expansion.





Plants of the Punjabe

EEECT PLANTS.

Trees.

Trees with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Euonymus tingens, see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

Stephegyne or Mitragyna

parvifolia,

Kaem.
RuBIACEiE.

F. B. I. iii. 25.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Rohtak.

Wendlandia exserta,

RuBIACEiE.
P. B. I. iii. 37.

Himalaya up to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Randia dumetorunij

Morinda tinetoria,

Al, ach.

RUBIACB^.
F. B. I. iii. 156.

The Plains, east of

the Sutlej river.

Ficus hispida,

Staphylea Emodi,

Nagdaun, marchoh:

Sapindace^.
F. B. L i. G98.

Himalaya, 6-9,000 ft.

Narkunda (Colleit).

medium size, trunk buttressed ; leaves 2-6 in. diam.,

leathery, variable in shape, ovate or round, tip short-

er long-pointed, stipules pale, membranous, large, soon

falling off ; flowers white, or light yellow, very small, in

round heads 1 in. diam., corolla trumpet-shaped, lobes

5, stamens 5, on the throat of the corolla ; capsule |

in., 100-150 in each head, seeds many, winged, minute.

small, young shoots grey woolly ;
leaves 5-9 in.

long, grey woolly on under surface, stipules recurved ;

flowers small, white, fragrant, in dense terminal branch-

ing racemes, calyx lobes 4-5, persistent, corolla fuimel-

shaped, lobes 4-5, stamens 4-5 ; fruit dry, woolly, round,
seeds minute, many.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, branches 4-angled, woolly ; leaves 4-8 in.

long, pointed at both ends, woolly on both surfaces,

stipules sheathing with divided points ; flowers in round

heads, white, corolla about 1 in. long, lobes 4-7, stamens

4-7 ; fruit, 1 in. diam,, composed of many drupes joined

together.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Compound leaves.

small, bark spotted and streaked ; leaves long

stalked, pinnate, two lateral leaflets sessile, terminal

one stalked ; flowers white, in long hanging racemes,

sepals and petals alike, white, 5, erect, stamens 5
;

capsule dry, papery, 2-3 in. long, 3-lobed and 3 pointed
at the top.



Plants oj the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Dolichandrone stipulata,

BiGXONIACE.E.
F. B. I. iv. 379.

The Plains.

Gujranwala, planted.

Compound leaves.

large, branclilets and flowering parts covered with

easily separating yellow or brovrn wool ; leaves 1-1| ft.

long, leaflets 3-5 pairs ;
flowers 2-3 in. long, yellow

brown, woolly, calyx cleft on one side to the base,

corolla tubular, stamens 4, in two pairs facing each

other
; capsule 18-24 in. by 1 in,, very woolly.

Petals ununited.

Euonymus tingens,

Chopra, Kungku.
CELASTRACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 610.

Himalaya, 6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small
;
leaves thick, leathery, 1-3 in. long ; flowers

I in. diam.: yellowish white with purple veins, calyx
lobes 5, fringed, petals 5, stamens 5

;
fruit is a capsule,

4 - or 5-lobed, opening to shov; a red interior in which
the seeds are embedded ; the capsule is angled. The
inner bark yields a yellow dj^e. The English representa-
tive of this genus is Euonymus Europseus, Spindle
Tree, usually a shrub.

Acer oblongum, Maple,
Mark.
Sapindaceje.

F. B.I. i. 693.

Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

large ; leaves smooth, oblong, 3-6 by 1-2 in. long,

pointed, upper surface dark green, lower white ; flowers

in terminal or leaf-bearing lateral clusters, sepals and

petals 5, -J- in. long, stamens 8, smooth ;
fruit winged,

back of wing straight.

Acer Isevigatum,

Sapindaoe "E,

F.B.I. 1.693.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

large ;
leaves smooth, oblong, 2i-o by 1-2 in., lower

surface green ;
flowers in loose terminal branching

racemes, sepals and petals 5, stamens 5-8, smooth ;

fruit winged, wings reddish, back curved.

Psidlum guyava,

Guava,
Amrut.
Myrtace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 468.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

small, bark smooth, pinkish, peeling off in flakes ;

leaves 3-4 in. long, ovate, princijial nerves promi-
nent

; flowers large, white, petals anunited, calyx 4-5-

lobed, stamens many ;
fruit 2-3| in. diam., rough

skinned, succulent, edible, in the centre a mass of pulp
in which many small seeds are embedded, strongly

scented, a great favourite raw or cooked.

Eugenia Jambolana,
Jaman.
Myrtace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 499.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

large ;
leaves smooth, shining leathery, 3-6 in. long,

covered with minute shining dots
;
flowers pale green.

\-\ in. long, crowded in small round clusters, calyx
tube funnel-shaped, petals united into a hood, stamens
in several series

;
fruit succulent, edible, dark purple

when ripe, stone one. It is used m Indian medicine.



Plants of the Punjab,

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Lagerstroemia

parviflora,

Baku, dhaura.

Lythrace.b.
F. B. I. ii, 575.

The Plains to 1,000 ft.

Lagerstroemia

Flos-Reginse,
Jand.
Lythrace^e.
F. B. I. ii. 577.

The Plains.

Cornus macrophylla,

Haleo, kasir.

CORNACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 744.

Himalaya. 4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Cornus oblonga,

Kagshi, hakar.

CORNACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 744.

Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Cornus capitata,
The Strawberry Tree,

Tharwar, tliesi.

CORNACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 745.

Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Olea cuspidata,
The Olive,

Kaliu.

Oleace^.
F. B. I.ii. 611.

Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Eawalpindi.
Salt Bango,

small, bark ash coloured or light brown, smooth,

peeling off in flake? ; leaves 2-3| in. long, smooth
; flowers

^ in. across, white, fragrant, sepals 6, petals 6, narrow
with a wavy margin, long-stalked, wrinkled, stamens

very many and long ; capsule attached to woody calyx

f-1 in. long, seeds many, Avinged at the top, | in. long.

large ; leaves 4-8 in. long, spines sometimes on
the trunks and branches of old trees

;
flowers 2-3 in.

across, mauve, petals long-stalked, wavy ; capsule 1| in.

long, seeds winged.

large, bark brown, rough ; leaves, sometimes a few

alternate, 6-4 in. long, long-pointed ; flowers small,
in bunches, often 4-5 in. diam., calyx covered with
white hairs, petals 3-4, | in. long, strap-shaped, stamens
4 ; fruit round, ^ in, diam., crowned with the remains
of the cup-shaped calyx.

small, bark reddish brown, rough ; leaves, sometimes
a few alternate, 2-6 by |-1-J- in., narrowly oblong ; flowers

as above
;
fruit ovoid, J in. diam., crowned as above.

small, bark greyish brown, young branches and
leaves rough with short close clinging two-pointed hairs ;

leaves opposite, 2-3|^ by 1 J 1| in., oblong or ovate
; flowers

in heads rounded | in. diam. with four yellowish white

bracts 1 by ^ in., petal-hke, calyx teeth 4, reflexed,

petals 4, stamens 4
; fruit a depressed round strawberry-

like head of many minute drupes, one seeded, edible.

Petals united.

small, bark thin, peeling in narrow strips when old ;

leaves 2-4 in. long, leathery, oblong, tip hard, acute,

smooth, shining above, covered beneath by minute red

scales ;
flowers small, white, in numerous short branch-

ing racemes in the axils of leaves, corolla rotate, deeply
divided, tube short, lobes 4, stamens 2

; drupe J-| in,

long, ovoid, black when ripe, stone hard, one seeded,

b2



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Olea glandulifera,

Gulili, 'phalsh.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 611.

Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft.

Petals united.

medium size, bark rough, branches with lentil-

shaped corky excrescences ; leaves ovate, 4-5 by l-J- in.,

long-pointed, glands on the under surface ;
flowers cream

coloured in terminal or lateral branching racemes 2-3

in. long, corolla deeply divided ; drupe |-| in. long, ovoid,

acute at the top, black when ripe, stone as the last.

Ligustrum compactum, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Salvadora persica,

Salvadora oleoides,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Carissa carandas, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Holarrhena

antidysenterica,
Kura.
Apocynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 644.

Himalaya to 3,500 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, bark rough brown, peeling off in irregular
flakes ; leaves 6-12 by 2-5 in., smooth

;
flowers white

or cream colour, scented, 1-1| in. across in large bunches

3-6 in. diam., calyx 5-lobed, petals united in a tube,

stamens 5 at the base of the tube ;
fruit of two

distinct follicles, 8-16 by i-| in. in-curved covered

with white dots, seeds many, ^ in. long, linear crowned
with hairs, l|-2 in. long, brownish yellow. The powdered
bark cures chronic dysentery.

Wrightia tomentosa,
Dudhi.

Apooynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 653.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

The Kidge, Delhi.

small, bark corky"; leaves 3-6 by 1^-3 in., long-

pointed, woolly often on both surfaces, always on the

under surface
; flowers pale yellow, 1 in. across in large

bunches petals united in a tube, round flat on top,
scales within, stamens 5, at the top of the tube converg-

ing ; fruit of two united follicles with two grooves, 8-12

by |-| in., straight, seeds many, | in. long with white

silky hairs at the lower end.

Tecoma undulata,

Rohira, lahura.

BlGNONIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 378.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

small ; leaves 3-5 by |-1 in., narrowly oblong, margin
wavy, blunt tip ; flowers 2-3 in. long, orange, in few

flowured clusters, on lateral branches, calyx ^ in. long,
lobes 5, blunt, corolla 1| to 2 in. long, tubular, lobes 5,

round, stamens 4, in pairs, opposite io each other, within

the corolla ; capsule, linear, 8 by ^ in., slightly curved,
seeds thinly discoid, with wing 1 by | in., wing very
narrow round the top.



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Tectona grandis,

Teak,

Sairjun.
Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 570.

The Plains.

Petals united.

large, branchlets 4-angled, felted with star-shaped
hairs ; leaves 12 by 8 in., wedge-shaped at both ends,
felted beneath, ovate, stalk 1 in. long ; flowers whitish
blue, small, numerous in terminal branching racemes
18 in. diam., calyx small, large in fruit, corolla 4 in.

long, 5-lobed
; drupe f in. diam., hairy, 4-cened,

bony. A fine timber tree.

Gmelina arborea,
Kumhar.
Verbenace^e.
F. B. I.iv. 581.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

large, bark grey, smooth, peeling in flakes, branch-
lets with white specks ; leaves 4-8 by 3-6 in., broad,
ovate, hollowed at the base, pointed, velvety beneath,
stalk 3-6 in. long ; flowers 1-1| in. long, tubular, 2-npped,
brownish yellow in terminal branching racemes, calyx
I in., corolla lobes 5-4, stamens 4 ; drupe ovoid, |-1 in.

long, skin leathery yellow, succulent, edible, stone 2-4-

celled, seeds oblong. The bark and seeds are used

medicinally.

Petals none.

Cinnamomim Tamala,
Dalcliini.

Laurinage^,
F. B. I. V. 128.

Himalaya, 3-5,000 ft.

leaves both opposite and alternate, sometimes on
the same twig, 4-6 by li-2-| in., smooth, shining above,
pointed, pink when young ; flowers white, 4-i in. long,
in branching racemes, as long as the leaves, calyx
lobes 6, unequal, silky, petals none, stamens 9 in 3 series ;

drupe I in. long, ovoid, succulent, black when ripe, sup-
ported by the thickened stalk and 6-toothed calyx.
The bark is used instead of true cinnamon.

Elaeagnus hortensis, see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Buxus sempervirens, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cupressus torulosa,

Cypress,
Devidar.

Conifer^e.
F. B.I. V. 645.

Himalaya,
5.500-8,000 ft.

large with pyramidal crown and drooping branch-
lets, branches spreading, outline of tree narrowly conical ;

leaves scale-like, triangular, overlapping, catkins ter-

minal, cylindrical, with opposite target-shaped scales
with 2-6 anther scales near the edge ; fruit round, head
of scales closed, open when ripe, seeds i in., with round

wing.



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Acer caesium,
Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 695.

Himalaya, 7-10,000 ft.

Acer villosum,
Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 695.

Himalaya, 7-9,000 ft.

Acer caudatum,
Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 695.

Himalaya, 7-11,000 ft.

Acer pictum,
i
ilpattar.

i^APINDACE^.

F. B. I. i. 696.

Himalaya, 4-6,000 ft.

Acer pentapomicum,
The Maple,
Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 693.

Himalaya, 3-4,000 ft.

Petals ununited.

large ; leaves 5-lobed, palmate, 8|-7 by 4-8 in.,

stalks 2|-6| in. long ; flowers in long bmiches arranged

along a stalk which is nearly as long as the leaves and

appear after them, male and female on different trees,

petals small, cream colom'ed.

large ; leaves 5-lobed, 3|-10 in. diam., stalks 2-5 in, ;

flowers in long bmiches, branched and hairy, and appear-

ing before leaves and shorter than the leaves, petals 5,

short, white ;
fruit with wings slightly curved.

large ; leaves 5-lobed, lobes narrowed into long tail-

like tips ;
flowers on short -stalked bunches and appear-

ing with the leaves, sepals oblong, whitish, petals shorter

than sepals, stamens 4-6
; fruit smooth, wings pink, back

moderately curved.

small ; leaves 5- to 7-lobed, 2|-5| by 2|--6| in.,

stalks 1-4-1 in., lobes lanceolate ;
flowers in long-

stalked bunches appearing with the leaves, sepals -^^jy
in.

long, oblong, petals equal to sepals in length, stamens

8, short ; fruit differs from all the above by the wings
diverging in nearly a straight line.

Petals none.

large, twigs grey or reddish ; leaves 8-lobed,

l|-4 by 2|-6 in., pale on both sides, stalks l-|-4 in., calyx
4-5 toothed, petals none, stamens 8

;
fruit smooth,

wings with back nearly straight.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

^sculus

Hippocastanum,
Horse Chestnut,
SaPINDACEjE.
F. B. L i. 675.

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.

Petals ununited.

large, bark stripping in long pieces, buds scaly ;

leaves digitately compound, stalks 4-6 in. long, leaflets

5-9, 8-12 by 2|-4 in,, the middl ; one largest oblong,

long-pointed, toothed ; flowers white, 1 in. long, irregu-

lar, in small velvety clusters arranged in erect terminal

pyramidal branching racemes 12-15 in. long, calyx
tubular, 5-lobed, petals 4, stalked, white, yellow and
red streaks, 2 petals narrow, stamens 7 ; capsule prickly,
brown ovoid, 1-2 in. diam. with 1-3 seeds, rounded,
dark brown with a greyish scar on one side.



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

iEsculus indica,

Indian Horse Chestnut,

Gun, torjaga, hane.

Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 675.

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.

Simla, Narkanda

(Collett).

Petals ununited.

is very like the last species, but the leaflets are

smaller and the capsule is smooth.

Petals united.

Fraxinus floribunda,

Angu, hum, iunnu.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 605.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

Millingtonia

hortensis,

Indian Cork tree,

Akas Nim.
BiGNONIACEjE.

F. B. I. iv. 377.

The Plains, planted.

Oroxylum indieum,

Mulin, tatmorang.
BiGNONIACE.l}.

F. B. I. iv. 378.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

large, bark grey, smooth on young stems, deeply
furrowed on old ; leaves odd pinnate, midrib 5-8 in. long,
leaflets opposite, 5-9, 3-5 by 1-3 in. long, pointed, tooth-

ed
; flowers small, white, in clusters on a large branch-

ing terminal raceme 6-8 in. long, calyx minute, 4-toothed,

petals 4, stamens 2
; a winged dry nut, one-seeded, 1-1 i

Manna exudes from the bark by incision.in. long

large, towering, branches drooping, bark corky ;

leaves 2-3 ft. long, 2-3-pinnate, leaflets 2-3 in., ovate-

lanceolate, long-pointed ; flowers white, scented, on
terminal branching racemes 10 by 6 in., calyx j-V in.,

teeth 5, corolla tube 2-3 by -^-^ in., mouth 1 in. diam.,
lobes 5, nearly equal, ovate, stamens 4, slightly pro-

truding ; capsule 12 by f in., pointed at both ends, seeds

with wing 1 by | in, discoid. A fine avenue tree.

medium size, bark soft, corky, branches few ;
leaves

2-3-pinnate, 4-6 ft. diam. pinnae 3-4 pairs, pinnules

3-4-foliolate, leaflets 3-5 by 2-3| in., broad ovate, long-

pointed ;
flowers dark red, odour bad, large, fleshy in

loose terminal racemes, ma'n stalk 2-3 ft., calyx 1 in.

long, leathery, hardly toothed, corolla bell-shaped,

2-3 in. long, lobes 5, stamens 5, 4 nearly ( qual, 5th

shorter
; cap-ule 15-30 by 2-4 in., flat, like a scabbard,

seeds discoid with papery wing, 2-3 in. across. The

bark is used as an astringent.

Petals none.

Fraxinus excelsior.

Common ash,

Sum, hum.
Oleace^e.

F. B. 1. ih. 606.

Himalaya, 4-9,000 ft.

large ;
leaves odd pinnate, leaflets 3-11, 4 by If

in., sessile, long-pointed, toothed ; flowers in short

raceme
;,
clustered at tips of branches, appearing before

the leaves, no sepals or petals, stamens 2, short ;
a winged

dry nut, \-\l in. long, one-sejded.



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Fraxinus

xanthoxyloides,

Hanuz, sliangal.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 606.

Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Petals none.

small
; leaves odd pimiate, leaflets 7-11, 2 by | in.,

not long-pointed, teeth small ;
flowers in veiy short

dense clusters, brown from woolly bracts, no calyx in

some flowers, petals none ;
fruit as in the last species.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Bixa Orellana,

Arnatto,
Latkan.

BlXNBJE.

F.B.Li. 190.

The Plains.

Petals ununited.

small, evergreen, young shoots rusty velvety ;

leaves 4-8 by 2|-5 in., smooth, long-pointed, stalk 2-3

in., slender, stipules minute ;
flowers white or pink,

2 in. diam., in terminal branching racemes, sepals 5,

petals and stamens many ;
fruit 1| in., ovoid, softly

prickly, seeds many in pulp. From this an orange dye
is extracted.

Shorea robusta^
Sal.

Dipterocarpe^.
F. B. I. i. 806.

Kangra Valley,

Himalaya to 3,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej river.

large, young parts with greyish velvet, bark thick^

dark grey, rough from irregular furrows ;
leaves 6-10

by 4-6 in., ovate-oblong, long-pointed, smooth, stalk

1 in. long, stipules curved, | in. long, soon falhng off ;

flowers yellowish, shortly stalked in branching terminal

or axillary loose racemes, 5-9 in. long, covered with

greyish velvet, calyx and outside of petals with greyish

velvet, petals 5| in. long, orange within, tapering up-

wards, stamens 50 ;
fruit ovoid, | in. long, with greyish

velvet attached to the enlarged sepals, which form 5

unequal wings, seed one. Wood and resin are valuable.

Kydia calycina, see Tiees, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Grewia oppositifolia,
Behel.

Tiliace.e.

F. B. L i. 384.

Himalaya to 7,000 fl,

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, bark ash coloured, herbaceous parts
more or less with stellate hairs ; leaves 3 in. long in

two rows along branches, ovate, long-pointed, minutely

toothed, rough above, velvety beneath, stalks ^ in.,

stipules more than | in., linear, soon falling off ; flowers

in short clusters, opposite to leaves, white to yellow,

sepals 5, linear, | in. long, 3-ribbed on the back, petals

5, half the length of the sepals, stamens many.; drupe
smooth or thinly hairy, fleshy, dark green, 1 to 4-

lobed, nuts one-celled, one-seeded, size of peas.



Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Grewia vestita, or

asiatica,

Plialsa, Daman.
Tiliace^.

F. B. L i. 387.

Salt Eange, the Plains

to 4,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Boissier).

small, herbaceous parts covered with yellowish
velvet

; leaves 3-6 in. long, round or broadly ovate,
round to long pointed at the apex, somewhat lobed,

woolly on both surfaces, less so when mature, stalks

|-f in. long, stipules curved, often vath a broad base ;

flowers I in. diam., in clusters of 3, axillary, buds woolly,

ribbed, sepals 5, brown woolly outside, yellow smooth

inside, petals 5, half the length of sepals, oblong, yellow,
stamens many ; drupe round, | in. diam., partially
2-lobed with 1 to 2 one-celled nuts. The fruit

is eaten. This plant is kept lopped in gardens level

with the ground, only long annual fruit bearing shoots

are allowed to grow.

Ilex dipyrena,

Himalayan Holly,
Kanderu.
Ilicine^.

F. B. I. i. 599.

Himalaya, 5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, branches thick, j^oung shoots slightly

hairy ; leaves 3-4 in. long, dark green, shining, leathery,

spinous-toothed, without spines when old, stipules
minute

;
flowers i in. diam., whitish green in short round

axillary clusters, sepals 4, petals 4, stamens 4
; drupe

I in. diam., round, scarlet, stones usually 2, deeply

grooved.

Ilex odorata,
Ilicine^e.

F. B. I. i. 599.

Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, branches thinner than those of the last

species ;
leaves 5-7 or even 9 in. long, not spinous but

minutely toothed, stipules minute ; flowers ^ in.

diam., white in dense short axillary clusters, sepals 4,

petals 4, stamens 4, much longer than the petals ; drupe

I in. diam., round, black, stones 4, 3-angled.

Zizyphus Jujuba,
Br.
PiHAMNE^.
F. B. I. i. 632.

The Plains to 6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan (Slocks).

small, thorny, bark dark grey, inside reddish,

young parts with densely greyish brown velvet ; leaves

1-4 in. long, ovate, nearly round, dark green and smooth
abov', , grey velvety beneath, stipules of one straight

spine or two spines, one of them short and curved back ;

flowers greenish-yellow in short axiUary nearly sessile

clusters, petals 5, bent down, stalked, concave, stamens

5 ; drupe -|-| in. long, ovoid or round, orange to red when

ripe, stone 2-celled, bony, edible, widely cultivated.

Zizyphus vulgaris, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Bercheinia floribunda, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, SimpK
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Rhamnus dahuricusj
or virgatus,
Indian Buckthorn,
Cliato, kanji.
EHAMNEiE.
F. B. I. i. 639.

Peshawar, Himalaya,
4,500-9,000 ft.

Hovenia dulcis,

Chamhun, sicka.

Ehamne-^.
F. B. I. i. 640.

Himalaya, 3-6,500 ft.

Bauhinia retusa,

Kural, kandla.

Legumino.-^.
F. B. I. ii. 279.

Himalaya to 4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Prunus Amygdalus,
The Almond,
Badam.
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 313.

The Plains to 10,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Prunus persica,

The Peach,
Aru.

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 313.

The Plains to 10,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, much branched, shoots abort and the end
becomes dry, hard and pointed, thus forming a spine,
two lateral shoots grow from below the spine, thus a

spine is found in the fork between two branches and
leaves clustered on the lower part of the spines, bark
dark grey, thin, shining, peeling in rolls ; leaves alter-

nate, nearly opposite, |-2in. long, lanceolate, long-point-

ed, stipules soon falling off, linear, minute
; flowers

greenish, in axillary clusters, sepals 4, petals 4, minute,

linear, stamens 4
;
fruit | in. long, ovoid, seated on the

persistent calyx, seeds grooved. In China Green Indigo
is made from the bark.

medium size, trunk straight ; leaves 4-6 by 2-8 in.,

ovate, long-pointed, in two rows, toothed, woolly beneath,
stalk I in. long, scipules small, soon fahing off ; flow^ers

wdiite, in terminal and axillary clusters, sepals 5, petals 5,

stalked, stamens 5, longer than the petals ;
fruit | in.

diam., round, nearly 3-lobed, 3-celled and 3-seeded,
the fruit stalk enlarges, becomes fleshy, tastes like a

pear, edible.

medium size, bark dark brown, generally scored by
diagonal cuts, made to obtain the gum ; leaves some-
times clfft at the end, 4-6 in. diam., broader than long,

velvety beneath, stalk 1|-3| in. long ; flowers in terminal

branching velvety racemes up to 12 in. long, flowers

I in. long, pale yellow with purple streaks, petals oblong,

^ in., stalked, stamens 10, onh* 3 perfect ; pod 4-6 b}^ 1|
in., flat, reddish, seeds 6-8.

small, bark l)rownish grey, smooth
; leaves 3 in.

long, oblong-lanceolate, minutely toothed, thin, stalk |
in. long, with two glands, stipules fringed ; flowers pink,
stalked, I in. diam., appear before the leaves, petals 5,

stamens many, drupe l|in. long, velvety, opening in two

pieces, stone large, flattened, covered wdth shallow

wrinkle:> and minute holes, seed flattened, long, oval, seed

edible.

small, bark brownish, rough, branches thick
; leaves

3-5 by |-1^ in., ojjlong-lanceolate, small teeth, thicker

than the last and darker green, stalk | in., stipules

fringed ; flowers 1 in. diam., sessile, dark pink, appear
before or with the leaves, petals 5, stamens many ; drupo
1 1-2| in. long, round or flattened, very velvety, not opening
in two pieces, fleshy, edible, sweet, green with a tinge of red

when ripe, stone deeply and irregularly furrowed, thick.
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Tkeks with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Prunus Armeniaca,
The Apricot,
Zurdalu.

EOSACE.E.

F. B. I. ii. 313.

Himalaya to 11,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Prunus Avium,
The Sweet Cherry or

Gean,
EoSACEiE.

R B. Lii. 313.

Himalaj^a to 8,000 ft.

Prunus Cerasus,
The Wild Cherry,

Gilas, olchi.

EOSACE.E.

F. B. Lii. 313.

Himalaya to 8,000 ft.

Prunus Puddum,
Padam.
EOSACE.E.

F. B. L ii. 314.

Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Primus communis,
BuUace,
Alucha.

EoSACEiE.

F.B. Lii. 315.

Himalaya, 5-7,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

small, bark light brown
; leaves 2-3| in. diam.,

broad ovate, pointed, minutely toothed, long-stalked,
stalk 1-1

1"
in. long, flexible, with two glands, stipules

lanceolate
; flowers appearing with or after the leaves,

f in. diam., white, shortly stalked, petals 5, stamens

many ; drupe yellow, or sometimes black in Kashmir,
1-1^ in. long, velvety or nearly smooth, fleshy, not open-
ing in two pieces, edible, stone thick with a prominent
thickened grooved margin.

small, bark brownish grey, smooth, roots without

sprouting shoots
;

leaves flaccid, drooping, acutely
toothed, oblong ovate, broader at the apex, velvety
beneath, stalk long with two glands ; flowers appear-

ing with the leaves, white, long-stalked in clusters,

petals 5, spreading, stamens many ; drupe |-| in. diam,,

round, smooth, shining, sweet or bitter, stone smooth.

small, bark brownish grey, smooth, roots with

many sprouting shoots
; leaves 2-3 by 1-1| in., ovate,

abruptly long-pointed, erect, firm, shining, minutely
toothed, smooth beneath, stalk short, without glands ;

flowers appearing with the leaves, white, on long slender

stalks in clusters of 2-5, petals 5, erect, stiff
; drupe

|-|- in. diam., round, smooth, shining, stone r6and,
smooth.

medium size, bark smooth, brownish grey, peeling
in strips ;

leaves 8-5 by 1-^ in., ovate, lanceolate, very

long-pointed, sharply glandular toothed, smooth, shining,
stalk ^ in. long with 2-4 glands at the base, stipules

long, divided into 3-5 segments, fringed with glands ;

flowers appearing before the leaves, 1 in. diam., pink

fading to white, solitary or in small clusters towards the

ends of branchlets, petals 5, stalked, oblong, obtuse,
stamens many ; drupe ovoid, |-f in. long, flesh scanty,

yellow or reddish, acid, stone wrinkled and furrowed.

small, branching from below, with or Vv'ithout

thorns : leaver 3-4 in. long, ovate, lanceolate, short-

pointed, finely toothed ; flowers 1 in. diam., appear-

ing with the leaves, white or pinkish on long stalks,

solitary or in pairs, petals 5, stamens many ; drupe 1^ in.,

round or ovoid, drooping, smooth, with bloom, yellow
or black, stone flattened, smooth.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Prunus Padus,
Bird Cherry,
Jamoi.

Eosace^.
F. B. L ii. 315.

Himalaya, 6-9,500 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, bark rough, dark grey or brown,

young parts somewhat velvety ; leaves 4-6 by 1-2| in.,

oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, closely toothed, red

before falling, midrib red, stalk 1-1| in. long, stout,

red, a pair of glands at apex, stipules linear, membran-
ous, soon falling ; flowers white, i-| in. diam., in

drooping ^lany flowered axillary and terminal racemes

which are 4-6 in. long, petals 5, concave, stamens many ;

drupe, size of a pea, round, acid, red turning to black,
stone thick, rugged.

Eriobotrya japonica,

Loquat,
Lokat.

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 372.

The Plains.

small, branches and branchlets thick
;
leaves 6-8 by

l|-3 in., leathery, stiff woolly beneath, stalk thick,

woolly, stipules broad or lanceolate
; flowers white, |

in. diam., crowded in thick stiff woolly racemes, petals 5,

broad, ovate ; berry round or ovoid, l|-2 in. long,

yellow, fleshy, edible, seeds 2-5, angled, brown, smooth.
This tree is much cultivated for its fruit.

Pyrus Malus,

Apple,
Seo.

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 373.

The Plains to 9,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

leaves 2-3 in., ovate, smooth above, woolly beneath,
leaf stalk woolly ;

flowers pink, l|-2 in. diam., sepals

persistent on the top of the fruit ; fruit globose, fleshy,

2-5-celled, seeds contained in a core, fruit indented at

both ends and with a very short stalk, widely culti-

vated.

Pyrus baccata,

Siberian Crab,

Liu, clioda.

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 373.

Himalaya, 6-10,000 ft.

small ; leaves 2-3 in., smooth, ovate ; flowers l|-2
in. diam., in sessile clusters, or on long stalks clustered

together, white
; fruit small, |-1 in. diam., globose, red,

sepals not on the top, seeds in a core, only base indented
flesh of fruit granular.

Pyrus communis,
Pear,

Nashpati.
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 374.

Himalaya, 2-8,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

smaU, smooth, young parts woolly, young plant
often spinous ; leaves ovate, oblong, acute pointed, of

young plants lobed ; flowers white, 1-| in. diam ;

fruit 1-2 in., narrow into the stalk, seeds in a core,

flesh of fruit granular, sepals on top of the fruit. This
tree is much cultivated for its fruit.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Pyrus Pashia,

Mehal, tang.
F. B. I. ii. 374.

Himalaya,
2,500-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, young parts woolly, deciduous, barren
branchlets end in a spine, in young plants leaves lobed ;

leaves ovate ; flowers 1 in. diam., white and pink, fruit

globose, scurfy, yellow brown, astringent, eatable in

decay, covered with raised white spots, not crowned by
sepals.

Pyrus kumaoni,
Doda, Chitana.

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 374.

Himalaya, 5-8,000 ft.

like P. Pashia, but differentiated by smooth flower

stalks and broad rounded sepals.

Petals united.

Randia dumetorum, see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Mimusops Elengi, see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Euphorbia nivulia, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Euphorbia antiquorum, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Bridelia retusa, see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Bridelia montana, see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals none.

Rhamnus purpureus,
Bat sinjal, tandra.

Rhamne^.
F. B. I. i. 639.

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, looks like a cherry tree
; young branches

purplish with white spots, bark thin, smooth, no spines ;

leaves 2-|-5 in., ovate, lanceolate, thin, minutely toothed,

stipules small, soon falling off ; flowers greenish in small

axillary clusters, calyx cup-shaped, teeth 5, petals none,
stamens 5

; drupe | in. long, ovoid, seated on the per-
sistent calyx, stone one.

Parrottia,

Jacquemontiana,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Casearia graveolens, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Casearia tomentosa. see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Phyllanthus Emblica,
Amla.
Euphorbiace.^.
F. B. I. V. 289.

The Plains to 4,500 ft.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

small, bark flaking, foliage feathery, light green ;

leaves deciduous, linear, sessile, ^-^ in., close set in two
lines along the branchlets like the leaflets of a pinnate
leaf, stipules ovate fimbriate ; flowers without petals,

yellow, set among the leaves on the branchlets, sepals

6, stamens 3 in a column ; fruit -J in. globose, succule,

green or pale yellow, often reddish, acid, astringent,
seeds 6, two in each of the three cells, fruit slightly 6-

lobed. The fruit is made into pickle and is used as an

astringent medicine.

Phyllanthus distichus,

Chalmeri.

Euphorbiace.^.
F. B. I. v. 304.

The Plains.

small, bark roughly grey ; leaves deciduous, stalked,

ovate, f in., in two rows as above
; flowers without

petals,
i

in., sepals 4, stamens 4, not in a column
;

fruit globose, acid, 3-4-celled, one seed in each cell.

Glochidion velutlnum,
Amhlu.
Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 322.

Himalaya to 5,000 ft.

Sutlej Ys^llej (Collett).

small, young branches downy evergreen ; leaves

2-5 in., rounded, stipules rigid ; flowers green yellow,

petals none, sepals 5-6, anthers 3
; fruit | in. diameter,

flattened, 4-6 celled, 8-12 lobed, red.

Antidesma

Ghsesembilla,
Umtoa.

Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 357.

Himalaya.

small branches, flowers and leaf stalks and under
surface of leaves brown and woolly, leaves 2-3 in.,

base and top rounded ; flowers without petals, small.,

sessile, clustered on spikes, calyx lobes 3-5, stamens
4-7 ; fruit roundish, | in,, red to black, edible.

Jatropha Curcas, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Ulmus Wallichiana,

Elm,
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 480,

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.

large, bark rough, peeling in diamond-shaped flakes ;

leaves 4-8 in., deciduous, base obhquely narrowed,
toothed

; flowers appearing before the leaves, in dense
lateral racemes, calyx 4-8-lobed, fruit dry flat, winged,
i-l in. (samara).

Holoptelea integiifolia, small; leaves 3-6 in., deciduous, base unequally
Pajni. rounded, not toothed

; flowers in short lateral clusters,
Urticace^. apetalous, calyx lobes 5, stamens 8-5 ; fruit 1 in. long,
F. B. I. V. 481. ^nng tip bifid (samara).

Himalaya to 2,000 ft.



Plants of the Punjab. 15

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Celtis australis,

Kharah.
Urticace.e.

F. B. I. V. 482.

The Plains to 8,000 ft.

large ; leaves deciduous, obliquely ovate, toothed,

long- pointed ; jflowers pale yellow, small, solitary or in

clusters, sepals 4-5, stamens 4-5; fruit long-stalked,
ovoid, \ in. long, stone wrinkled. This sweet fruit is

supposed to be the Lotus of the ancients.

Trema politoria;

Khagshi.
URTICACEiE.

F. B. L V. 484.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

large, roughly hairy ; leaves | in., hard and rough,
often long-pointed, smah toothed, base rounded, leaf

stalk short, stipules longer than the leaf stalk
; flowers

small, in small axillary clusters, sepals 4-5, stamens 4-5 ;

fruit small, globose, stone pitted.

Plecospermum
spinosum,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Morus alba,

Mulberry,
Tut.

F. B. I. V. 492.

The Plains to 11,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small ; leaves 2|-4 in., stalk ^-1 in. long (often

lobed), ovate, pointed, toothed
; flowers on spikes, sepals

4, stamens 4
; fruiting spikes (berries) white or red, sweet,

short, ovoid, consisting of fleshy calyces, each containing
one seed. The wood is used in the manufacture of lawn
tennis rackets.

Morus indica,

T'uin.

Urticaceje.

F. B. I. V. 492.

Himalaya to 7,000 ft.

small
; leaves 2|-6 in. with \-l in. stalk, deciduous,

ovate (often lobed), sharply toothed, long-pointed,

rough ; flowering and fruiting spike short, ovoid, dark

purple, otherwise like the last species.

Morus serrata,

Karttut, karun.

URTICACEiB.

F. B. I. V. 492.

Himalaya, 4-9,000 ft.

small
; leaves deciduous, broad, ovate, pointed,

toothed, leaf stalk woofly ; fruiting spike short, cylindric,

purple, sweet.

Morus laevigata,

UllTICACE^.

F. B. I. V. 492.

Himalaya to 4,000 ft.

leaves deciduous, ovate
; fruiting spike long-stalked,

2-5 in. long, CA^hndric, white, sweet.



16 Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Ficus, Juice Milky ;
Fruit a Hollow Fleshy Vessel, in which

Flowers and Seeds are contained.

Ficus bengalensis,

Banyan,
Bor, Bargat.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 499.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Ficus elastica,

Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 508.

The Plains.

Ficus retusa,.

Urticace.^.

p. B.I. V. 511.

The Plains.

Ficus infectoria.

War, jangli pijili.

Urticace^.
F. B.I. V. 515.

Salt Kange, the Plains.

Ficus Rumphii,
Pulak, pilkhan.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 512.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Ficus religiosa,

Pipal.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 513.

Th Plains to 5,000 ft.

Valley below Simla

(CoUett).
Baluchistan.

large, rooting from branches, sometimes epiphytal
when young, young shoots velvety ; leaves leathery,
ovate to orbicular, edges smooth, nerves prominent,
stalk of leaf |-2 in., not jointed to blade, -tipules f-1 in.,

leathery ; fruit round, sessile, in pairs, red, velvety, size

of a small cherry, with 3 broad leathery smooth leaf-

like bracts at the base.

large, often epiphytic when young ; leaves 3-12

in., dark green, much longer than broad, glossy, leaf

stalk 1-2| in., not jointed to the blade, stipule single,

coloured, almost half as long as the leaf, fruit sessile in

pairs, ovate, oblong, greenish, yellow, about ^ in. long.

large, aerial roots few ; leaves 2-4 in., leathery,

broadly ovate, leaf stalk J-| in., stipules narrow, I in.

long ; fruit small sessile in pairs, ^ in. diam., yellow or

reddish bracts at base, broad, ovate.

Leaf Stalk jointed to Blade.

small, all parts smooth, somet mes sending down a

few aerial roots
;
leaves shining, on long slender stalks

abruptly pointed, stalk 1^-2 in., stipules | in. broad,

ovate, fruit in sessile pairs, round, when ripe | in. diam.,
white tinged with red, dotted, basal bracts 3, minute.

often epiphytal, all parts smooth
; leaves minutely

warty above, broadly ovate, leaf stalk 2|-3^ in., sti-

pules ovate, |-1 in.
;
fruit sessile in pairs, globose, smooth,

when young whitish with dark spots, when ripe nearly
, black, I in. diam., basal bracts 3, round, smooth.

usually epiphytal, smooth ; leaves leathery, shining
above, base broad, point long, leaf stalk 3-4 in., slender ;

fruit sessile in pairs, smooth, depress! d, spheroidal, dark

purple when ripe, | in. diam., basal bracts 3, broad,

spreading, leathery.

Ficus clavata, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate. Simple.
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Plants of the Punjab. 17

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Ficus Cunia

Kasa, ghui.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 523.

Himalaya, 4,000 ft.

Valley below Simla

(Collett).

small, never epiphytal ; leaves unequal sided at

base, 6-10 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, leathery, stalk

i-| in., stipules |-1 in., linear
; fruit in pairs or clusters

on scaly, usually leafless, branches, round or pyriform,
hairy, reddish brown when ripe.

Ficus nemoralis, small, not epiphytal ;
leaves narrow, pointed, margin

Urticace^. even, stalk |-1 in., stipules narrow, pointed, smooth,
F. B. I. V. 534. edges rolled up ;

fruit shortly stalked, roundish or club-

Himalaya, 1,500-7,000 ft. shaped, | in. diam., smooth, reddish when ripe, basal

Simla below Annandale. bracts 3, broad, united.

Shah (CoUett).

Ficus Roxburghii;
Urhal, timhal.

Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 534.

Himalaya to 5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

low, spreading ; leaves broad, ovate or rounded,
above smooth, beneath somewhat woolly, base heart-

shaped, 5-15 by 4|-12 in., stalk 1-4 in., stipules |-1 in.,

ovate, pointed ;
fruit top-shaped, 2 in. diam., smooth

or velvety, when ripe russet, brown or purplish and

spotted, basal bracts 3, rather large, triangular, fruit

stalk f-l| in., velvety, on leafless branchlets from the

trunk in clusters : the fruit is eaten.

Ficus glomerata,

Kathgular, dadhuri.

Urticacb^.
F. B. I. V. 535.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Villebrunea frutescens,

Debregeasia hypoleuca,

large, bark smooth, reddish brown ; leaves 4-7

in. long, ovate, margin even, smooth above, velvety

beneath, base round, tapering to the point, stalk 1-2

in., stipules |-1 in., ovate, narrow, velvety, soon falling
off ; fruit 1 J in. diam., reddish, top depressed, top-shaped,
stalked, in clusters on short leafless scaly branchlets

on the trunk and large branches, basal bracts 3 or 4, ovate,

small, overlapping.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Flowers minute, close set on Hanging or Erect Spikes.

Betula utilis,

Bhujpattra,
CUPULIFER^.
F. B. I. V. 599.

Himalaya, 7-10,000 ft.

The Chor, Hutu

(Collett).

bark brownish white, inner layer pink, thin with

horizontal lentil-shaped excrescences, stripping off in

thin broad sheets
;
leaves 2-3 in. long, thin, light green,

when young, pointed ;
fruit a one-seeded, winged, lentil-

like nut. The English representatives of this genus
are Betula alba and Betula nana, the Common Birch and

the Dwarf Birch. The bark is used to cover umbrellas.



18 Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Flowers mimiie, close set on Hanging or Erect Spikes.

Betula alnoides,

CUPULIFER^.
F. B. I. V. 599.

Himalaya, 5-10,000 ft.

Alnus nepalensis,
CUPULIFER^.
F. B. I. V. 600.

Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft.

Alnus nitida,

CUPULIFER^.
F. B. I. V. 600.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

bark thicker and excrescences shorter and stripping
off in narrower bands than the last species ; leaves 3-6

in. long, long-pointed ;
nut with broader wings than

the last.

bark compact, silvery grey ;
fruit a woody cone,

with a winged nut. The English representative of this

genus is Alnus glutinosa. Common Alder.

bark dark brown, deeply furrowed
; fruit a woody

cone
;
nut with a thickened margin.

Fruit, a Nut (Acorn) seated in a Cup of Hardened Bracts.

Quercus

Semecarpifolia,

Kharshu.
CuPULIFERiE.

F. B.I. V. 601.

Himalaya, 6-12,000 ft.

Quercus dilatata,

Moru.
CupuLiFBEa:.

F. B. I. V. 602.

Himalaya,4,500-9,000ft.

Quercus Ilex,

Quercus incana,
Bana.
CUPULIFER^.
F. B. I. V. 603.

Salt Eange, Himalaya,

4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Quercus glauca,

CuPULIFEPv.^.

F. B. I. V. 604.

Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

leaves brown and woolly beneath
; acorn globose,

black when ripe, enclosed only a third in the cup of

overlapping scales.

large ; leaves quite smooth and green ; acorn ovoid,

pointed, solitary, smooth, brown wdien ripe, cup of

over-lapping (imbricate) scales covering half the nut.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

leaves when young pinkish and woolly all over,
when mature dark green and smooth above, white or

grey woolly beneath
;

acorn ovoid, generally solitary,
white and woolly when j'oung, brown and smooth when

ripe, cup of overlapping scales at first almost covering
the acorn, afterwards only half.

large ;
leaves smooth and green ;

acorn single
or in pairs, ovoid, half buried in a cup of scales, arranged
in thin velvety rings of scales.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Nut, ribbed, cojitained in Leafy Scales.

Corylus Colurna,
CUPULIFER^.
P. B. I. V. 625.

Himalaya, 6-10,000 ft.

Simla, rare, Narkanda

(Collett).

small, bark dark grey, thin, sometimes peeling up-
wards ; leaves doubly toothed, somewhat lobulated, nut

|-| in. long, flattened, pointed, ovoid, hard, deep brown,
2-3 together in a ribbed leathery cup of long scales.

This tree is akin to Corylus Avellana, Common Hazel
or Nut of Britain.

Carpinus viminea,
CUPULIFER^.
F. B. L V. 626.

Himalaj'a, east of

Chamba, 5-7,000 ft.

branches warted, slender drooping leaves, tips very
long, tail-like ; nut very small, j\y in. long, ribbed. This

tree is akin to Carpinus Betulus, common Horn-beam
of Britain.

Carpinus faginea,

Cupulifer^.
F. B. I. V. 626.

Himalaya, 4-7,000 ft.

bark dark brown, smooth except for some wrinkles ;

leaves without long tips ; nut jV in. long, ribbed.

Seeds several, each enveloped in a Tuft of White Silky Hairs.

Leaves shortly stalked.

Salix tetrasperma,

Bedleila, bed.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 626.

The Plains to 4,000 it.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, bark greyish brown or blackish, rough with

deep vertical furrows ; leaves 3-6 in. long, four times

longer than broad, narrowed at both ends ; flowers appear
after the leaves on leafy stalks, flowering stalks (spikes)
2-5 in.

"

long.

\

Salix acmophylla,

Bisu, bada.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 628.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace),

medium size, bark reddish brown
;
leaves 2-5 in.

long, five times longer than broad, narrowed at both
ends

; flowers appear after the leaves on leafy stalks,

flowering stalks (spikes) 1-2 in. long.

Salix Wallicbiana. see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

02



20 Plants of the Pimjdb.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Seeds several, each enveloped in a Tuft of White Silky Hairs.

Leaves shortly stalked.

Salix alba.

White willow,

Bis, changma.
SALICINEiB.

F. B. I. V. 629.

Himalaya, Simla,

introduced (Coilett).

Salix babylonica,

Weeping willow,

Beda, majnun.
Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 629.

The Plains to 9,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Salix fragilis.

Crack willow,

Salicine^.
F. B. L V. 630.

Lahoul.

Salix daphnoides,

Beli, shun, thail.

Salioine^.
F. B. Lv. 631.

Himalaya, 3-15,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu.

Salix oxycarpa,

Populus nigra,

var. pyramidalis,

Lombardy Poplar,

Frast, safeda.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 638.

The Plains to 10,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahore.

Baluchistan (Lace).

branchlets green, yellow, red or purple ; leaves 2-0

in. long, narrow, white with silky hairs beneath, minutely
toothed ; flowers appear after the leaves on leafy stalks,

flowering stalks (spikes) 1-3 in. long.

like S. Alba, but with long drooping branches and the

leaves not so white beneath as in S. Alba.

medium size, branches smooth, polished, fragile at

their insertion ; leaves 3-6 in. long ; flowering after

leafing, flowering stalks (spikes) leafy (cultivated only

in Lahoul and Western Tibet).

bark smooth, greenish grey ;
flowers appear before

the leaves, flowering stalks (spikes) 1-4 in. long, silky.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Leaves long stalked.

large, sometimes planted, is easily recognised by its

pyramidal shape, other characters like the following

species of Populus, but leaf 2-4 in., stalk 1-2| in. long,

male flowering spikes short, stamens 15-30, female spikes

4-6 in. loner.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Seeds several, each enveloped in a Tuft of White Silky Hairs.

Leaves long stalked.

PopulUS ciliata, large, bark grey, smooth on young plants, vertically

The Himalayan Poplar, wrinkled on old, buds viscidly resinous, branches angled ;

Pahari 'pipal. leaves 3-7 in. long, ovate, stalk 2-5 in. ; flowering before

Salicine^. leafing, flowering stalks (spikes) male short, female

F. B. I. V. 638. branched, 2-9 in. long, seeds numerous with long silky

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft. hairs.

Simla (Collett).

Populus balsamifera,

Pakh, hut.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 638.

The Plains to 13,000 ft.

Populus euphratica,

Safedar, palach, hagnu.
Salicine^.
P. B. I. V. 638.

The Plains to 13-000 ft.

Indus Valley.
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Populus alba,

The White Poplar or

Abele,
Chita hagnu, jangli frast.
Salicine^.
P. B. I. V. 639.

Himalaya, 4-10,000 ft.

Simla, planted.

(Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

large, strongly scented, leaf buds viscidly resinous,

branches angled ; leaves 2-5 in. long, ovate, stalk 2-5

in., male flowering spikes sessile, stamens 20-30, female

5-6 in. long. This tree is the same species as the

Tacamahac or Balsam Poplars of North America.

large or small, leaf buds velvety, not viscid,
branches not angled. This tree is found in abundance'

on the sand banks of the Indus.

large, leaf buds, shoots and under-surface of leaves

covered with short dense cottony hairs ; leaves 2-4 in.,

stalk 1-2 in.
; flowering stalks (spikes) male hairy, 2-4,

stamens 6-10, female spikes shorter.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Kydia calycina,

Pula.

Malvaceje.
P. B. I. i. 348.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

Tret below Murree.

(Douie).
Lahore.

Petals ununited.

medium size, generally stellately downy ; leaves

sometimes simple, 4-5 by 3 in., rounded-heartshaped,
midlobe longest, smooth or with few hairs above, stellate

down beneath, leaf stalk 1-2 in. ; flowers in many flower-

ed branching bunches, white or pink, calyx 5-lobed, petals

5, ex; eeding the sepals in length, bracteoles 4-6, leafy,

joined below, stamens joined into a tube of 5 segments,

style 3-cleft ; capsule nearly round, 3-valved, seeds

kidney-shaped, grooved.



S2 Plants of the Punjab.

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Pterospermum,

acerifolium,

Kanakchampa.
Sterculiacb^.
r. B. I. i. 368.

The Plains to 4,000

planted.

ft.

bark smooth, ashy, young branches and calyx
covered with rusty wool ; leaves 6-12 by 5-10 in., shallow

lobes, smooth above, grey woolly beneath, stipules
with many points, soon falling off, leaf stalk as long as

the leaf
; flowers white, fragrant, 5 in. long, calyx

of segments linear, sharply cut, petals 5, linear, stamens

joined into 20 threads, 15 with anthers, 5 without ;

capsule 2-6 in. long, woody, 5-anglpd, brown wool out-

side, seeds winged.

Pod-hearing. Leaves in 2 Lobes.

Bauhinia racemosa,
Kachnal.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 276.

GChe Plains.

small, crooked, rough, bark with deep cracks ;

leaves l|-2 in., broader than long, deeply split from
the apex into two lobes, petals pale yellow, |-| in. long,
stamens 10, hairy, pod 6-12 by |-1 in., curved, stalked,

1 in. long, seeds 12-20.

Bauhinia purpurea,
Koiral.

Lbquminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 284.

The Plains.

Bauhinia variegata,
Kachnar.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 284.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, bark ashy or brownish, young branches

velvety ; leaves 3-6 in. long, a little longer than

broad, split to the middle into two lobes, petals deep
rose colour, 1^-2 in. long, with a long stalk, stamens 3-4.

medium size, bark as in the last specie.'^ leaves

rather broader than long, 4-6 in. long ;
flowers fragrant,

petals 2 in. long, with a long stalk, four white and
one red, the white often streaked with purple, stamens
3-5.

Not Pod-bearing.

Pyrus Pashia, see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Pyrus lanata,

Marshal.
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 375.

Himalaya, 8-10,000 ft.

Simla, Jako, Narkanda

(Collett).

small
; leaves lobulate, finely toothed, 5-0 by 2-4

in., white woolly beneath ;
flowers \ in. diam., stalks

short, woolly, sepals 5, petals 5, stamens many ;
fruit

\-l\ in. diam,, tinged with red, 2-3 seeded, pear-shaped
or globose.
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Plants of the Punjab. 28

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Crataegus Oxyacantha,

Hawthorn,
Phindak.

'

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 383.

Himalaya, west of the

Chenab, 6-9,000 ft.

Murree.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Crataegus Clarkei,
Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 383.

Kashmir, 8,000 ft.

Sterculia villosa,

Gulhadla, poshwa.
Sterculiace^.
F. B. L i. 355.

The Plains.

Morus alba,

Morus indica,

Morus serrata,

Not Pod-hearing.

small, branches with spines ; leaves 1-2 in., wedge-
shaped at the base, 3-5 lobed, lobes sharply toothed

towards the tip, stipules leafy, soon falhng off ; flowers

J in. diam., white, odorous, sepals 5, petals 5, stamens

many ; fruit scarlet, 2-3 stones.

small, softly woolly ; leaves 2-4 in., oblong, base

wedge-shaped, segments oblong, toothed at the broad tip,

stipules very large, semi-circular and curved, toothed ;

flowers less than | in. diam., sepals 5, petals 5, stamens

many ; fruit green, I in. diam., 5-seeded with 5 ridges.

Petals none.

large, bark grey, young parts tawny woolly, branches
marked with large scars ; leaves 12-18 in. long and

broad, crowded at the end of branches, smooth above,

woolly beneath, deeply palmately 5-7-lobed, lobes often

cleft at the apex, leaf stalk about as long as the leaf,

stipules large, soon faUing off ; flowers in yellow bunches,
8-12 in. long, appearing before the leaves, calyx of

5 lobes, yellow with pink or purple at the base,

petals none
;
follicles 2-7, sessile, l|-3 in. long, tapering

at both ends, bright red when ripe, seeds oval, smooth.

Fruit, a Compound Berry.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

S'?e Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Flowers on long stalked Globose Reads.

Platanus orientalis,

Clienar.

Platanace.^.
F. B. L V. 594.

Himalaya, west of the

Sutlej, 4-8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Baluchistan (Lace).

large, bark flaky, whitish green and smooth be-

neath ; leaves 6-9 in. diam., usually broader than long,

palmately 3-5-lobed, lobes irregularly toothed, stipules
on shoots, leafy and lobed ; heads 1-1

1-
in. diam., 2-3

on one stalk, male without bracotoles, female with

bracteoles, ripe carpels with pyramidal tips, iseeds

linear. This tree only flourishes very near water.



24 Plants of the Punjab,

Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Bombax malabaricum,
Silk cotton tree,

Semel.

Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 349.

The Plains to 6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Ougeinia dalbergioides,
Sandan.
Leguminos^.
KB. 1. ii. 161.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Erythrina indica,

Indian coral tree,

Pangra.
LBGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 188.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley (Collett).

Erythrina suberosa,
Dhauldhak.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 190.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Butea frondosa,
Dhak.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 194.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Dalbergia Sissoo,

Shisham, Tali.

Lbguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 231.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Balaehistan (Laoe).

Petals ununited.

large, trunk more or less buttressed, branches

and young stem covered with conical prickles ;
leaves

digitate, leaflets 5-7 ; flowers appearing before the leaves,

4-5 in. across, crimson or yellow, calyx leathery, silky

felted within, petals 2-3 in. long, felted with star-shaped

hairs, stamens many, joined below into a tube ; capsule

5-7 in.'long, oblong, downy, green, seeds smooth, covered

with silky wool. A very handsome forest tree.

Pod-hearing.

Pinnate with 3 Leaflets.

medium size, branches round, grey ; leaves 6-12

in. long, polished green above, end leaflet 3-6 in. long ;

flowers whitish or pale pink, calyx y^j in. long, corolla

I in. long, pods flat, jointed, 2-4 by I in., seeds 2-5, | in.

diam.. smooth, brown, flat.

medium size, bark grey, branches prickly, prickles

usually black ; leaves appear after the flowers, leaflets

broad, ovate ; flowers coral red, 2| in. long, in bunches

6 in. long or more, calyx bell-shaped, 5-1oothed, petals
2 in. long, standard large, wing and keel s-mall, Si,amens

10, upper one often ununited ; pod | to 1 ft. long, cylin-

drical with contractions, seeds 6-8.

medium size, bark corky, deeply cracked, yellow-

ish, prickles yellow ; leaves appear after the flowers,

leaflets broad, ovate
;
flowers coral red, l|-2 in. long,

calyx top-shaped, 2-lipped ; pod | ft. long, cylindrical,

narrow, seeds 2-4.

small crooked tree with stout trunk ;• leaflets 4-8

in. long, ; flowers 2-3 in. long, orange red in axillary
or terminal racemes, calyx | in. long, brown velvety,

petals orange red
; pods 4-8 in. by l|-2 in., seed 1 in

upper part of pod. This tree yields an astringent gum-
like kino, also lac and lac dye.

Pinnate with 3-5 Leaflets.

large, bark grey, furrowed vertically, flaking in

narrow strips ;
leaves 4-5 in. long, leaflets alternate,

ovate, long-pointed ; flowers -|-|
in. long, whitish yellow,

in small branching racemes, stamens 9 ; pods 2-3 in.

by J-^ in., serds | in. long, kidney shaped, 1-3. This

tree yields excellent timber.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Pongamia glabra,

Pajjar, karaiig.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 240.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

Pod-hearing.

Pinnate with 5-many Leaflets.

medium size, bark greyish green ;
leaves 8-10 in.

long, leaflets 5-7, 2-4 in. long ; flowers
-|

in. long, whitish,

tinged with violet or pink in axillary racemes
; pod

1^-2 in. long, ^-^ in. thick, woody, with a curved point,
seed 1, 1 in. diam. Oil from the seeds is used for light-

ing and as a cure for skin diseases. ,

Leaves Bipinnate.

Csesalpinia, or small, prickles on branches few and scattered
;

Poinciana pulcherrima, pinnse 12-18, leaflets on the pinnse 20-24; flowers large,
Krishnachura. scarlet yellow, calyx 5, cleft to base, petals 5, nearly
Leguminos^. equal, stamens 10

; pod nearly straight, 2-3 in. long,
F. B. I. ii. 255. narrow and thin, seeds 6-8. A very showy tree.

The Plains.

Parkinsonia aculeata,

Vilayati kikar.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 260.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

small, sharp woody spines, the remains of the leaf

stalks of bipinnate leaves with 2-6 pinnse in the axils

of two stipulate thorns
; leaves bipinnate ; pinnse |-1

ft. long, stalks much flattened with or without minute
Leaflets

; flowers yellow, | in. diam., in short racemes,

calyx lobes nearly equal, petals equal ; pods 3-4 in. long,
like a necklace of beads. A native of Tropical America.

Leaves Pinnate.

Cassia Fistula,

Indian Laburnum,
Amaltas.

LBGUMINOSiB.
F. B. Lii. 261.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Tamarindus indica,

Tamarind,
Imli.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 273.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

small
; leaves 1 ft. long., leaflets 2-6 in. long, stipules

minute, racemes as long as the leaves, pendulous ; flowers

1 in. long, yellow, petals broad, nearly equal, stamens
20

; pods 1-2 ft. long, cyhndrical, 1 in. thick, seeds many,
embedded in sweet blackish pulp ; purgative. A very
handsome tree.

large ; leaves 3-6 in. long, leaflets
|-

in. long, 20-30 ;

flowers pale yellow streaked with red in racemes, calyx
teeth 4, petals 3, |-

in. long, starmns 3
; pods 3-S by 1 in.,

leathery, flattened, edible, seeds
-|

in. diam., embedded in

brown pulp, brown, shining.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Prosopis spicigera,

Jand.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 288.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Boissier).

Pod-hearing.

Leaves Bipinnate.

Flowers Minute,

medium size, with extremely long tap root,

prickles |-| in. long, scattered, broad, conical, nearly

straight ; pinnae 4, 1-2 in. long with a gland between
each pair, leaflets 8-12 pairs, ^-| in. long ; flowers yellow,
in spikes, 2-3 in. long, calyx minute, 5-toothed, petals 5,

stamens 10
; pods 5-10 in. long, cylindrical, with contrac-

tions at intervals, edible, seeds in mealy pulp, oblong.

Prosopis Stephaniana,

Chogak.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 288.

The Plains near

Peshawar.

small, prickles copious slender ; leaflets smaller than
the last

;
flowers rather larger ; pods 1-1 in. long, j in.

thick, otherwise like the last species.

Flowers Minute in Bound Heads ; Spines Long and Straight.

Acacia Farnesiana,

Vilayati kikar.

F. B. I. ii. 292.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

Acacia arabica.

Babul, kikar.

F. B. I. ii. 293.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

small, branches slender zigzag with grey dots
; leaf

stalk l-'li in. long with 2 straight stipular thorns,

pinnae 4-8 pairs, 1-1| in. long, leaflets 10-20 pairs, \ in.

long ;
flowers bright yellow, fragrant, heads less than

I in. diam. ; pod 2-3 in. long, \ in. thick, cylindrical,
sutures straight, seeds in two series in pulp. A perfume
is made from the flowers.

small, branchlets finely grey, downy, spines stipular,

straight, J-2 in. long ; leaves 1-2 in. long, pinnae 3-6

pairs, |-1|^ in. long, leaflets 10-20 pairs, \-\ in. long ;

flowers yellow, fragrant, heads \ in. diam. ; pods
usually solitary, 3-6 in. long, straight, stalk |-| in. long,
sutures deeply indented between each seed, grey, downy,
8-12 seeded. The wood is hard and used for wheels.

Acacia eburneaj
Pahari kikar.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 293.

The Plains.

general habit of the last species, but differs by its

loaves having fewer leaflets, 12-16, its flowers having
an unpleasant smell and its straight sutured pod pro-

fusely veined, smooth, 6-10 seeded, generally 2-4 pods
from one flower head. The wood is used for fuel.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Pod-hearing.

Leaves Bipinnate.

Floivers Minute in Bound Heads ; Spines Long and Straight.

Acacia Jacquemontii,
Kinkar, hahul.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 293.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Acacia leucophloea,

Rinj, raeru.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 294.

The Plains.

general habit of the last species, but the pod is thin,

broad, flat, smooth with straight sutures, grey, 2-3 in.

long, 5-6 seeded with a stalk |-| in. long.

readily recognised from all the above by its branch'

ed racemes of flowers.

Flowers Minute in Spikes ; Spines Sliort and Hooked.

Acacia Catechu,

Khair, Kutcli.

Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 295.

The Plains to 8,000 ft.

medium size, bark brown, hangs down in long

strips, spines brown, in pairs, short curved, leaf stalk

3-4 in. long, often prickly, pinnae 20-40 pairs, leaflets

30-50 pairs, | in. long, linear
;
flowers pale yehow ; pod

2-3 in. long, straight, flat, dark brown, shining, 5-6

seeded. Catechu is obtained by boiling the wood.

Acacia Senegal^

Khor, ku7nta.

Leguminos-e.
F. B. Lii. 295.

The Plains, Eohtak.

Baluchistan (Boissier).

small, flexuose grey branches, spines small, often

in threes, hooked or straight, polished and black
; pinnse

3-5 pairs ; leaflets 8-14 pairs ; flowering spikes, white

fragrant, 2-3 in. long, longer than the leaves, calyx bell-

shaped, teeth angular, stamens yellow ; pod 3 in.

long, I in. broad, straight, thin, somewhat depressed
between the 4-6 seeds.

Acacia modesta>
Phulahi.

Leguminosje.
F. B. L ii. 296.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Suni (Collett).

Baluchistan (Boissier).

medium size, branches grey smooth, spines stipu-

lar, in pairs, hooked, stout, dark brown, polished, pinnae
2-3 pairs ; leaflets 3-5 pairs ; flowers white or pale yellow,

fragrant in drooping spikes ; pod 2-3 in. long, straight,

flat, smooth, glossy, narrowed to a short stalk, 3-5-

seeded.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Albizzia Lebbek,

Siris, Sirsa.

LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 298.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).
Baluchistan (Stocks).

Pod-bearing.

Flowers in Bound Heads.

large, bark grey ;
leaves 3-12 in. long ; pinnae 4-8,

leaflets 1-1| in. long, 6-20 pairs on each pinnae, obtuse ;

flower heads 1^ in. across, white, fragrant, on stalks

2-4 in. long, in clusters of 2-4, stamens long, rose colour,

many, protruding like a shaving brush
; pods 4-12 in.

long by 1-2 in. broad, blunt at both ends, flat, smooth,
straw coloured, seeds 4-12.

Albizzia odoratissima,
Kali Siris.

Leguminos^.
P. B. I. ii. 299.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

medium size, bark dark grey ; leaves 6-12 in. long ;

pinnae 3-4 pairs, 5-8 in. long, leaflets 8-20 pairs on each

pinnae, f-1 in. long, obtuse ; heads small, few flowered,

arranged in a terminal branched raceme
;
flowers |-1

in. across, of which nearly all consisting of yellow
stamens, yellowish-white, fragrant ; pod 6-9 in.,

about 1 in. broad, thin, reddish brown, 8-12 seeded.

Albizzia procera,

Safed Siris.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 299.

Base of Himalaya.

large, bark yellowish or greenish-white, smooth,

peeling off in thin flakes
; leaves 10-15 in. long ; pinnae

3-5 pairs, 6-9 in. long, leaflets 6-12 pairs on each pinnae ;

heads small, ^ in. diam., 15-20, flowered in clusters

of 2-5 on terminal branched racemes, 12-24 in. l^ng;
flowers yellowish white, J in. long, stamens | in. long ;

pods 4-6 in. long by |-f in., smooth, brown, 8-12 seeded.

Albizzia Julibrissin,

var. mollis,

Lai Siris, hrind.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 300.

Himalaya to 6,000 ft.

Suni (Collett).

medium size, bark dark grey, smooth, with long
horizontal wrinkles

; leaves 6-12 in. long ; pinnae 6-12

pairs, 3-5 in. long, leaflets 10-25 pairs, |-| in. long,

narrow, sensitive, heads round, not on branched ra-

cemes
;
flowers pink, 1-1^ in. long, consisting chiefly of

stamens ; pod 3-5 in. long by |-f in., linear, thin, 8-12

seeded.

Albizzia stipulata,

Siran.

Leguminosje.
F. B. I. ii. 300.

Himalaya to 4,000 ft.

Below Sipi (Collett).

medium size, bark grey, with short vertical wrinkles
crossed by deeper horizontal cracks, stipules large,

sharp-pointed ; loaves 7-12 in. long; pinnae 6-16 pairs,
4-6 in. long, leaflets 20-40 pairs, |-| in. long, tapering
from the broad base

;
heads in branched racemes ;

flowers odourless, yellowish white, stamens tinged with
red ; pod 5-6 in. long by f-1 in., pale brown, 8-10 seeded



A young siris tree, Albizzia Lebbek.
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Trees with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pithecolobium dulce.

Vilayati imli.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 302.

The Plains.

Pyrus Aucuparia,

Rowan, Mountain Ash,

Battal, rungrek.
Kosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 375.

Himalaya, 11-13,000 ft.

Hattu;Collett).

Pyrus foliolosa,

Sulia, hulia.

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 376.

Himalaya, 9-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Petals ununited.

Pod-bearing.

Flowers in Bound Heads.

small ; leaves and branches smooth, stipules

spinous, minute, pointing upwards ; pinnae 2, leaflets

2, 1-2 in. long, obtuse ; heads dense, |-| in. broad, in long
branched racemes of minute white flowers ; pod twisted

when ripe into a circle, 4-5 in. long, indented between the

seeds, which are embedded in white pulp ; sweet, edible.

Not Pod-hearing.

Fruit Bound or Pear-shaped.

small, young parts with white cottony wool, some-
times persisting on stalks of leaves and flowers ; leaves

4-6 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 15-25, |-2 in. long, sharply
toothed, white beneath ; flowers pink, |-^ in. diam.,
crowded in branching clusters nearly at the same level,

petals 5, stamens many, styles 2-5, base woolly ;
fruit red,

round, ^-| in. diam., crowned with the persistent calyx.

small, hairy, red brown down on leaf and flower

stalks
;

eaves 4-6 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 20-30, 1-1|
in. long, sharply toothed

; flowers greenish-white, I in.

diam., odour unpleasant, crowded in downy branching
clusters with linear bracts, nearly at the same level,

petals 5, stamens many, styles 2-5
; fruit round or ovoid,

red with blue bloom, J-| in. diam.

Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Cocculus laurifolius,

Tiljphara.
Menispermace^.
F.B.Li. 101.

Himalaya to 5,000 ft.

Suni (Collett).

Tamarix articulata.

Farash.
TAMARISCINBiE.

F. B. L i. 249.

The Plains

Baluchistan (Boissier).

small, branches hanging down, angled, branchlets

bearded at the base ; leaves 3-6 in. long, dark green, ta-

pering from both ends, shining ; flowers in racemes with

branching stalks, shorter than the leaves, minute, sepals
6 in 2 series of 3, petals 6, 2-lobed, stamens 6

; drupe
minute, black, | in. diam., generally 3, depressed lateral-

ly, stone horseshoe-shaped, keeled and with tubercles.

small, looks something like a fi
•, branches jointed ;

leaves minute, pressed against branch, apex triangular,
scale-like, sheathing, often white with saline efflore-

scence ; flowers in slender spikes collected in terminal

blanching racemes, pink, ^ in. diam., sepals and petals 5,

stamens 5 ; capsule 3-5 valved, seeds small with a tuft

of long hairs.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.
\

Petals ununited.

Citrus Aurantium,

Orange,

Naringi.
EUTACE^.
F.B.Li. 515.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

small, young shoots greenish-white, usually spinous ;

leaves really of one leaflet jointed to the leaf stalk,

which is often winged, they appear to be simple
leaves, but are really compound, the other leaflets having
been suppressed, gland dotted, edges finely toothed,
2 in. long ; flowers pure white, sweet scented

; fruit

round, flattened at both ends, orange colour, rind thin,

loose, pulp sweet.

Citrus decumana,

Shaddock, Pumelo,
Chakotra.

EuTACEiE.
F. B. LL516.
The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, young shoots downy, and usually spinous ;

leaves 6-9 in. long, stalk broadly winged ; flowers largo,

white, strongly scented
;

fruit very large, 5 in. diam.,
round or pear-shaped, rind very thick, pulp yellow,

pink or crimson, sweet or acid.

Meliosma dilleniaefolia,

Kanna, harhon.

Sabiace.e.

F. B. L ii 4.

Himalaya, 4-8,000 feet.

Simla (Collett).

small, branches, leaf and flower stalks covered

with rusty down
;
leaves 6-12 by 3-5 in., margin sharply

toothed, rough with minute dots above, abruptly pointed ;

flowers stalked, minute, white, loosely scattered in

branching racemes with bracts, sepals 5, concave, petals

5, 3 outer concave, orbicular, 2-lobed, stamens 5, two
with anthers, three without ; fruit round, ^ in. diam,,

black, one stone.

Meliosma pungens,

Kapper, hakesh.

SABIACEiE.

F. B. L ii. 4.

Himalaya, 3-8,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

f

small, branches, leaf and flower stalks covered

with rusty down ; leaves 5-9 by 2-3 in., margin toothed

with distant large teeth, long-pointed ; flowers larger
than the last, white, small, sessile, closely packed on

branching racemes, bracts soon falling, bracteole.i 1

or 2 below the sepals ; fruit | in. diam., round.

Mangifera indica,

Mango,
Am.
Anacardiace^.
F. B. L ii. 13.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

_ large, smooth except flower stalks ; leaves 6-16

in. long, shining, margin smooth, crowded at the end
of Ijranches, stalk 1-4 in. long, swollen at the base ;

flowers yellow, fragrant, in branched downy racemes,

calyx lobes 4-5, soon falling off, petals 5, with 3 ridges,
stamens 4-5, one much the largest ; iruit large, yellow,

fleshy, flattened lengthwise, stone fibrous, large. Widely
cultivated ; many varieties.
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Teebs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Semecarpus
Anacardium,
Marking nut tree,

Bliilawa.

Anacardiace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 31.

The Plains to 3,500 ft.

Barringtonia

acutangula,
Samundar iilial, jujar.
Myrtace^.
F. B. I. ii. 508.

The Plains.

Careya arborea,
Kumhi.
Myrtace^.
F. B. I. ii.511.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Marlea begonisefolia,

Cornus macrophylla,

Cornus oblonga,

Saurauja napaulensis,

Gogina .

TERNSTRCEMIACEiE.

F. B. I. i. 286.

Himalaya, east of the

Ravi, 2-4,500 ft.

Dharmsula (Douie).

Petals ununited.

medium size, bark exudes a dark acrid juice, young
parts, leaf stalks, under surface of leaves and flower

stalks covered with pale velvety down ;
leaves 9-30 by

5-12 in., flat, leathery, oblong, tip rounded, margin

cartilaginous, stalk 1-2 in., clustered at the end of

branches ; flowers greenish-white, |-| in. diam., in erect

terminal branching racemes, calyx 5-lobed, petals 5,

stamens 5-6, bracts lanceolate ;
fruit 1 in. long, ovoid,

smooth, black in a fleshy orange-red cup, seed one. The

acrid juice of the fruit is used for blistering and to simu

late bruises, also to mark linen.

small ;
leaves 5 by 2 in., crowded at the ends of

branches, short stalked, minutely toothed ; flowers

deep pink in long hanging racemes, racemes often 1 ft.

long, calyx lobes 4, petals 4 or 5, small, stamens red,

far protruding, many ; fruit 1-1| by |-f in., 4-angled,

equally narrowed to each end, crowned by the calyx,
seed 1, ovoid, 1 in. long.

medium size, bark dark grey, peeling in narrow

strips ;
leaves 6-12 by 3-6 in. broad, rounded at the apex,

smooth, minutely toothed flowers 3-4 in. diam., scattered

on spikes, calyx bell-shaped, lobes ovate, 4, petals 4,

If- in. long, white, soon falling off, stamens red, many,
in several series ; fruit round, 2-3 in. diam., crowned

by a pit with the calyx teeth round it, seeds f-| in.,

oblong with rounded ends.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

medium size, branches usually brown with whitish

tubercular dots, young parts and stalks covered with

scurfy felt
;

leaves 10-15 by 3-4 in., narrow, oblong,
'•ounded at the base, long-pointed, sharply toothed,
smooth above, rusty felted beneath, stalk 1-1| in. ;

flowers I in. diam., pink, in axillary stalked branching
racemes, sepals 5, -J in., petals 5, united at the base, re-

curved at the point, stamens many, styles 5
;
fruit green,

mealy inside, edible, sweet, seeds many, minute, red-

brown.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulase Simple Leaves.

Pieris ovalifolia,

Ailan.

Ericace^.
F. B. I. iii. 460.

Himalaya, 3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Rhododendron

arboreum,
Burans.

Ericace^.
F. B. I. iii. 465.

Himalaya, 5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals united.

small, bark thick, deeply furrowed, peeling in

narrow flakes ; leaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., ovate, smooth
;

flowers -i-^ in. long, white, bell-shaped, bracteolate in

narrow bracteate racemes, 4-10 in. long, calyx teeth 5,

triangular, corolla lobes 5, recurved, stamens 10, with
2 filiform tails

; capsules | in., round, smooth, sphtting
into 5 valves, seeds minute, many, linear, oblong.

small, bark reddish brown, thick, furrowed, peeling
in narrow flakes

; leaves 5 by 1| in., often clustered

at the ends of branches, (fblong, narrowed at both ends,

pointed, whitish, felted beneath, sometimes brown ;

flowers I-I7J- by |-1 in., red, widely opened in dense

clusters, caylx lobes ^ in. wide, ovate, corolla bell-shap-

ed, lobes 5, stamens 10
; fruit a capsule, 1 by | in.,

cylindrical, curved with longitudinal ridges.

Maesa indica, small, branches long and stragghng ; leaves 5 by
MyrsinacejE. 1| in., leathery, pointed, margin toothed

; flowers white,
F. B. I. iii. 509. small, in branched racemes, calyx lobes 5, blunt, corolla

The Plains to 6,000 ft. 5-lobed, twice the size of th' calyx, stamens 5, short;
Ambala District, Simla fruit a round berry, about the size of a pepper corn, fleshy,

(Mclntire). juicy, pinkish white when ripe, crowned with the calyx,
seeds many, hollowed out at the base.

Reptonia buxifolia, see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Mimusops Elengi,

Maulsari.

Sapotace^.
F. B. I. iii. 548.

The Plains,

planted.

Eohtak, in the

Public gardens.

large, young shoots, flowers stalk and outside of

calyx covered with rusty velvet
; leaves 3| by If in.,

smooth, short-pointed, usually crowded at the end of

branchlets, small processes, almost stipules, at base of

very young leaf stalks
; flowers white, fragrant, in clus-

ters, calyx with 8 segments in two series, outer 4 brown,
inner 4 white, corolla lobes 16-20, in two series, narrow-

pointed, stamens 8, staminodes 8, all hairy ; berry |-1 in.,

ovoid, 1-rarely 2-seeded, yellow ; edible.

Mimusops hexandra,
Kirni.

Sapotace^.
F. B. I. iii. 549.

The Plains.

large ; leaves 3-4 by l|-2 in., scattered, leathery,

smooth, dark green, broad tip, apex notched or rounded ;

flowers whitish yellow, J in. across, in short stalked

clusters along the branches as well as at the ends,

calyx segments 6, corolla lobes 16-20, stamens 6-8,

staminodes 6-8, smooth, often 2-pointed, berry | by
J in., 1-rarely 2-seeded ; edible.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Diospyros montana,
Bistendu.

Ebenace^.
F. B. I. iii. 555.

The Plains east of the

Bavi river.

Patiala.

Petals united.

medium size, often spinous on branches, bark

pinkish or bhiish-grey, thin and smooth on branches,
on trunk almost black, deeply cracked ; leaves 2-4 by
1-1| in., light green, ovate, soft, velvety or smooth ;

flowers white, male in clusters, female solitary, larger
than the male, calyx lobes 4, blunt, velvety on both

sides, petals 4, stamens 16 in 8 pairs ;
fruit round, |-1

in. diam., yellow, supported by the leathery enlarged

calyx, has an unpleasant smell, bitter, seeds embedded
in pulp.

Diospyros Lotus,
Amlok.
Ebenace^.
F. B. I. iii. 555.

West Punjab, Hazara,

3-6,000 ft.

resembling the last, but the leaves are larger, 6 by
2 in., the fruit is eaten, dark purple, round or ovoid,
sweet.

Symplocos crataegoides,

Ludh, lodar.

Styrace^.
F. B. I. iii. 573.

Himalaya, 2-8,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

small, bark light grey, corky, with long vertical

furrows
;
leaves 2-4 by 1-1| in., ovat^, long-pointed,

minutely toothed with a black tip to each tooth,

turning yellow when dried, bract 1, bracteoles 1-3 ;

flowers i in. diam., white, sometimes yellow, fragrant,
in terminal branching racemes. 1-5 in., calyx bell-shaped,
lobes 4-5, corolla 5, cleft nearly to the base, stamens

many in 5 bundles ;
fruit J in. long, drupaceous, ovoid,

crowned with the calyx, usually one-seeded. This plant

yields a yellow dye.

Plumeria acutifolia,

Frangipani tree,

Gulchin.

Apocynace^.
F.B.I, iii. 641.

The Plains to 2,000 ft.

Cultivated.

Cordia Myxa,
Lasura.

BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 136.

Th ' Plains to 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Baluchistan (Stocks).

small, branches thick and fleshy, juice milky,
leaves at the end of branches

;
leaves 6-15 in., oblong,

acute at both ends
;
flowers 2-3 in. diam., in terminal

clusters of 2-3, white with yellow centre, fragrant, calyx

5-lobed, corolla tubular below, flat and spreading above ;

fruit a follicle 5 in. long, clyindric, seeds oblong, winged.
A native of America, the juice is purgative.

small, bark grey or brown with shallow longitudinal
wrinkles ; leaves 3-6 by 2-4 in., broad, ovate, Lathery,
smooth above and below excep! when young, stalk

1-2 in. long ; flowers small, white, in cluster?^ of 2-8 in.,

ra^yx teeth 4-5, peials 5, united below, stamens 4-8,

hairy ; berry yellow or pinki-h, glossy when ripe, edible?

one stone rough, hard, in viscid sweetish pulp : use3

for bird lime and as a cure for coughs.
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Trbbb with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petalb united.

Cordia obliqua,
Chota lasura.

BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 137.

The Plains.

Cordfa Rothli,
Gondi.

BoRAGINACEiEJ.

p. B. I. iv. 138.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

Cordia vestlta,

Kum painian, kiimhi.

BoraginacetE.
P. B. I. iv. 139.

Himalaya, 1-4,000 ft.

Ehretla acuminata,
Puna.
BoRAGINACEiB.
p. B.I. iv. 141.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

small, shoots yellow, hairy ; otherwise like the last

species, but flowers a little larger.

small ; leaves 4 by 1| in., nearly opposite, oblong,
narrowed at the base, stalk f in.

; flowers smaller than

C. Myxa and in smaller clusters, petals 4; fruit usually

one-seeded, edible.

small, shoots yellow, woolly, bark greenish -grey,

smooth, peeling in large pieces; leaves 3-6 by-2|-3in.,
broad, long-pointed, leathery, velvety beneath till mature ;

flowers yellowish-white in dense clusters, corolla lobes

^m. fruit f in. long, oblong, sharp-pointed, edible.

medium size, trunk deeply grooved, bark brown
with longitudinal cracks ;

leaves 3-5 by 1-2| in., oblong,

pointed, small toothed, smooth, leathery ; flowers white,

fragrant, small, in large branching clusters at the end
of branches, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, corolla 5-lobed,

rotate, stamens 5
; diupe |-|- in. diam., short, obtuse ;

edible, red or black, not ribbed, with 2 stones, 1- or

2-seeded.

/////.

Ehretia Isevis,

Chamror.

BORAGINACB^.
P. B.I. iv. 141.

The Plains to 8,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley,

Basantpur ( "^ollett).

Baluchistan (Boissier).

Bridelia retusa,

Pathor, mark.

EUPHORBIAOE^.
p. B. I. V. 268.

Himalaya, 2-3,500 ft.

medium size, bark smooth, grey ; leaves 5 by 2^
in., margin even, ovate, oblong ; flowers ^ in. diam.,

white, in one-sided slender spikes not always at the end
of branches, calyx 5-cleft, corolla 5-lobed, spreading,
stamens 5

;
fruit a drupe^ ^ in. diam., depressed, round,

red, 4-ribbed with 1 to 4 one-seeded stones.

small, bark thin, grey or brownish-black, spinous
when young ;

leaves 3-6 in. long, very leathery, oblong :

flowers small, yellow, in clusters on long spikes, bracts

small, hairy, calyx 4-5-lobed, petals 5, in male flowers

stamens 5, united below, in'female flowers styles 2 with

2 branches each
;
fruit J in. diam., round, purple black

when ripe, resting on the flower, fruit edible, sweet, one

stono.
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Trees with Alternate Exbtipulate Simple Leaves.

Bridelia montana.

Gondni, kargnalia.
EuPHORBIACEiB.
F. B. I. V. 269.

Himalaya, east

of the Jhelum river,

2-3,000 ft.

Petals united.

small, bark dark grey, branchlets often dotted with
warts ; leaves 8-6 in. long, blunt or sharp-pointed, shin-

ing above, ovate ; flowers small, greenish-yellow, in axillary

clusters, male and female together, bracts many, crowd-

ed, velvety, calyx lobes 6, sharp-pointed, petals 5, round,

shortly stalked, male flowers stamens 5, united below,
female flowers styles 2 with 2 branches each

;
fruit size

of a pea, ovoid or round, black when ripe, seated on the

calyx, stones usually 2.

Petals none.

Flacourtia Ramontchi,
var. occidentalis,

Katai, kukai.

BlXACEiE.

F. B.I. i. 193.

Low hills to 3,000 ft.

Suni (Collett).

small, more or less softly downy, spinous ; leaves

1-2 in. long, broad and rounded ; flowers small, yellow,
in simple or branched racemes, sepals 4-5, small, petals

none, stamens many ; drupe | in. diam., red or black,

edible, stones minute, 8-16. in 2 tiers.

Xylosma longifolium,
Chirunda.

BlXACE^.
F. B.Li. 194.

Low hills to 5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

small, branches long, slender, thorny when young,
wood scented ;

leaves 4-9 by 1^-2 in., shining, leathery,

toothed, long- pointed ; flowers | in. diam., yellow,
female flowers clustered, usually in short racemes, only

^ in. long, scattered along the branches, male flowers

many, clustered in long racemes, stamens many, longer
than the sepals, sepals 4-5, ovate, petals none ; berry

dry, smooth, | in. diam., red or black, 2-8-seeded.

Terminalia Catappa,
The Indian Almond,
Janglihadam.
Combretace^.
F. B. I. ii. 444.

The Plains, planted.

large, trunk buttressed ;
leaves turn crimson before

falling, branches in horizontal circles ; leaves 6-8 in,

long, stalk short, base of leaves very narrow ; flowers

in spikes, calyx teeth 5, smooth, stamens 10, protruding,
no petals ;

fruit 1-1| in., fleshy, compressed, showing
2 ridges, not velvety, stone one, kernel edible.

Terminalia belerica,
Bahera.

Combretace^.
F. B. I. ii. 445.

The Plains.

large, bark uneven, bluish or ashy grey with longi-

tudinal furrows ;
leaves 8-0 in. long, crowded towards

the ends of branches, stalk 1-3 in. long ; flowers in spikes,

very small, no petals, pale white or greenish-yellow
with an unpleasant smell, calyx with 5 teeth, soon falling,

stamens 10, far protruding ;
fruit 1 in. long, fleshy, velvety,

when dry shows 5 ridges, seed bony, thick. Fruit

called Myrobolan and used for tanning and as a pur-

gative. The TerminaUa are fine shady trees.

d2
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Terminalia Chebula,

Harh, hararh.

Comretace^.
F. B. I. ii. 446.

The Plains.

large, bark dark brown, young parts covered with

rusty brown hairs ;
leaves nearly opposite, 3-6 in. long,

ovate, short-pointed ; flowers -jV in. diam., dull white,

in clustered spikes, strong-scented, calyx teeth 5,

hairy within, no petals, stamens 10, far protruding ;
fruit

1-2 in. long, fleshy, smooth, 5-ribbed when dry ;
nut

rough with grooved surface, kernel edible. The fruit

of this tree is called Myrobolan and used for tanning
and as a purgative.

"•

Terminalia Arjuna,

Arjun.
Combretace^.
F. B. I. ii. 447.

The Plains.

large, trunk buttressed, bark smooth grey, young
parts covered with rusty down ;

leaves nearly opposite,
5-8 in. long, oblong, short-pointed ; flowers dull yellow
in branching spikes, no petals, calyx teeth 5, smooth,
broad

;
fruit 1-2 in. long with 5-7 hard, leathery, narrow

wings.

Terminalia tomentosa,

Asaina, sain.

COMBRETACEJE.
F. B. I. ii. 447.

The Plains.

large, bark deeply cracked, dark grey or black,

peeling off in thick rectangular pieces, inner bark reddish-

brown, young parts covered with rusty velvety down
;

leaves nearly opposite, 4-8 in. long, smooth above, woolly
beneath

; flowers
-^-^

in. diam., dull yellow, calyx woolly..

in spikes, bracts lanceolate, longer than buds, no petals ;

fruit 11-1} in. long with broad wings, striated. The
fruit is used as in the former species of Terminalia.

Anogeissus latifolia,

Bakli, dhau.

COMBRETACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 450.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

small, bark greyish-green, smooth, young parts
covered with rusty velvety down

; leaves 2-4 in. long,

broad, rounded at both ends, smooth when old ; flowers

in round heads, small, heads | in. diam., in racemes,

calyx tube long, teeth 5, soon falling, stamens 10, in 2

series, no petals ;
fruit ^ in., 2 wings, flattened,

crowned with the remains of the calyx as a beak.

Cinnamomum Tamala, see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Machilus odoratissima,

Kaula, mithpatta.

Laurine^.
F. B. I. V. 139,859,

Himalaya, 5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

large ;
leaves 4-6 by l|-2 in., oblong with a taper-

ing point, shining, dark green, dotted with small glands ;

flowers J-|in. diam., pale 3'"ellow, fragrant, quite smooth,
in branching racemes, sepals 6, reflexed in fruit, stamens
9 in 2 series ;

fruit an ovoid or oblong drupe, |-| in.,

dark purple when ripe, sometimes with a bloom on the

surface, seated on the persistent calyx.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Maehilus Duthiel,
Chan.

Laurine^.
F. B. Lv. 861.

Himalaya, 4-9,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

Phgebe laneeolata,
Badror.

Laurine^.
F. B. I. V. 141.*

Himalaya, 2-6.000 ft.

Bhajji, Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Litssea sebifera,

Maida-lakri, gwa.
Laurineje.
F. B. I. V. 157.

The Plains.

Litsasa polyantha,
Katmarra.

Laurine^.
F. B. I. V. 162.

Salt Range.
The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Petals none.

very like the last species, but the leaves are not

dark, flowers covered with silky down, fruit round.

so

small, bark yellowish-white ; leaves 5-8 by 1-2

in., crowded at the end of branches, narrow with taper-

ing point, smooth ; flowers ^ -iin., pale yellow or white,
in branching racemes not at the end of branches, sepals
6, hairy within, stamens 9 in 2 series, of 6 and 3 with 3

staminodes ; fruit | in., narrowly oblong with round

ends, black when ripe, half buried in the calyx segments,
which become stiff and pressed against it.

medium size, bark dark grey, soft, corky, young
parts covered with grey wool ; leaves 4-10 in. long,
ovate or oblong, short- or long-pointed, slightly downy
above, and grey woolly beneath

; flowers, white, in few
4-6-flowered clusters on a common short stalk with 4

bracts, male and female on different trees, calvx 4-6-

lobed, tubular, stamens 9 or more ; fruit round, -j\ in.

diam., supported on the remains of the flower, black.

small. bark dark grey,

above, rusty
flowers as in last species

ovoid, oblong, |-| in.

long, smooth
smooth ; leaves 4-8 in.

woolly beneath, broad ;

but with 5 bracts ; fruit

Litsaea lanuginosa^
LAURINEiB.
F. B. I. V. 178.

Himalaya, 3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

small, bark brown ;
leaves 6-12 in. long, crowded

at the end of branches, thick, leathery, densely silky
when young, narrow, long-pointed ; flowers 1 in. diam.,
in fours, in sessile clusters, silky or woolly, stamens 6,

glands of inner stamens long-stalkod ; frait h in. long,

pointed at both ends, seated on the thick end of the stalk.

Litsaea umbrosa,
Laurine;b.
F. B. I. V. 179.

Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).

small, bark dark brown ;
leaves 3-0 in. long, oblong,

long-pointed, thinly L athery ; flowers yellowiph-whito
with 5 bract-; in small sessile clusters, calyx 4-lobed,
stamens 6, with sessile glands not as long as in the last

species ; fruit -^^ in. diam,, round or oblong, on slender

stalks I in. long.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Elaeagnus hortensis,

EL^AGNACEiK.
F. B. I. V. '201.

Western HimaUiya,

6-7,000 ft.

(Edgeworth).
I3aluchistan (Boissier).

Putranjiva Roxburghii,

Jiaputa, jJcdajan.

EUPHORBIACE.^.
F. B. I. V. 336.

The Plains to 2,500 ft.

Valleys of the outer

hills (Collett).

Mallotus philippinensis,

Bora, raini, roll.

EUPHORBIACB^.
F. B. I. V. 442.

Base of the Himalaya,

Sutlej and Giri Valleys

(Collett).

Sapium insigne,

Dudla, lendua.

Euphorbiace^.
F. B.I. V. 471.

Himalaya, 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Myrica Nagi,

Kaiphal.
F. B. I. V. 597.

Himalaya, east of the

Ravi river, 3-6,00i) ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

Petals none.

small, branches silvery with scales, oftpn spinous,

dark brown when older ;
leaves 1-3 in. long, oblong,

ovate, blunt, silvery beneath, stalk I in.
;
flowers ^-^ in.

long, yellow, silvery, bell-shaped above, stalked, fragrant,

sohtary or in clusters of 3, calyx of 4 triangular,

ovate teeth, soon falling off, stamens 4, on the mouth

of the calyx, alternating with the lobes ;
fruit | in. long,

oblong, red, dry or fleshy, stone thick, bony.

medium size, bark dark grey, nearly smooth with boil-

zontallinesof white dots, handsome tree; leaves 2-3 ia.

long, evergreen, dark green, shining, mar^n wavy, ovate ;

flowers, male nearly sessile in clusters (female stalked, in

pairs or sohtary), yellow, small, calyx 3-5-lobed, sta-

mens 3, female flowers calyx 5-6 lobed, styles 3
;

fruit

I in. long, ovoid, stone very hard, pointed, wrinkled, made
into necklaces ioifuHrs or infants.

medium size, bark thin, dark grey, young branches

rusty ; leaves 3-5 in. long, velvety beneath with crimson

glands, stalk 2-3 in. long ;
flowers in brown red spikes,

minute, calyx 3-lobed, stamens 20-30 on a central re-

ceptacle, no petals ; capsules \-\ in. diam., 3-lobed,

covered with crimson powder ;
seeds round, y^ in. diam.,

smooth, black. The crimson powder is called Kamda
and used as an orange dye and as a vermifuge.

small, bark grey, corky, juice thick, milky, branches

thick, soft, branchlets leafy at the tips ; leaves 6-12

in. long, oblong, long- pointed, soft, smooth
; flowers

yellow green in long fleshy terminal spikes, male flowers

in circular clusters, calyx 2-lipped, deeply cleft, stamens

2, short, top scarlet, female flowers nearly sessile, soli-

tary, calyx 2-3- cleft, ovate, long-pointed, styles 3, short,
recurved

; capsule ovoid,^ in. long, obscurely lobed on a

fleshy spike.

small, bark brownish-grey, rough, vertically wrinkled,
branchlets velvety ; leaves 3-7 in. by 1-2 in., leathery,
with aromatic dots beneath

; flowers in bracteate

cylindric catkin-like spikes, male flowers with 3-6 stamens
in axils of broad bracts, female with 2 styles in glan-
dular bracts

;
fruit f in. long, ovoid, succulent, edible,

pulp of red spindle-shaped fibres, radiating from the

wrinkled nut. The bark is us^d as a stimulant, car-

minative and astringent. This tree is akin to Myrica
Gale, Sweet Gale of Britain.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Taxus baecata,

Yew,
Barma, thunu.

Conifers.
F. B. I. V. 648.

Himalaya, 6-11,000 ft.

Maliasu, Narlianda

(Collett).

Pinus excelsa,

The Blue Pine,

Kail, hiar, darchir.

CONBFER.E.
F. B. I. V. G51.

Himalaya, 6-1 '2,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan.

Cone bearing.

Leaves narrow, linear.

medium size, bark reddish-grey, thin, smooth,
flaking in longitudinal shreds

; leaves in 2 rows, dark

green, light or rusty beneath, leathery, 1-1|^ by ^V ^^'f

narrowed into a short stalk
; cones sessile, axillary,

male and female on different trees, male ^ in., bracts

empty, stamens in a cluster at the top, female minute,
bud-like, two upper bracts enclose the seed with the

disk
; fruit an ovoid berry | in. long, consisting of a

red fleshy cup nearly concealing the flattened olive-green

wingless seed.

Leaves needle-like.

large, bark smooth, slatey leathery when young,
grey corky, furrowed when older, wood excellent

;

leaves in clusters of 5, 6-8 in. long, 3 cornered, bluish-

green, in sheaths pinkish-brown, soon falling off;

male cones or catkins ^ in. long in crowded clusters,

with many scales, each scale carries '2 anthers, female

cones 2 or 3 together, 6-12 in. long, first erect, then

pendulous, on stalks 2-3 in. long, seeds ^-| in., black,

with a long, thin wing. Timber is very fairly good.

Pinus longifolia,

Chir, cliil.

Conifers.
F. B.I. V. 651.

Himalaya,
1,500-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kasauli.

Pinus Gerardiana,

Mvri, galgoja.

Conifers.
F. B. I. V. 652.

Dry inner Valleys of

Himalaya, 6-12,000 ft.

Kurram Valley,

7-11,000 f..

Baluchistan.

large, bark, outer, corky and in thin crisp pieces,

reddish- brown, inner bark brick red
;
leaves 9-12 in. long,

in clusters of 3, hght green, sheaths grey, persistent,

fringed, male catkins | in. long, female cones ovoid
with scales thickened at the apex, 4-8 by 3-5 in. at the

lower end, seeds with a short wing. Gandaharoza,

turpentine and tar are obtained from this tree. The
wood is much used, but rots in the wet.

medium size, bark smooth, often silvery, flaking
in long pieces ;

leaves in clusters of 3, 3-5 in. long, stout,

stiff, dark green, persistent for 3-4 years, sheaths soon

falhng off, male catkins ^-| in. long, female cones ovoid,
6-9 by 4-5 in., bluish-green, young, erect scales with a

recurved spine from the upper margin, seeds 1 in. long,

cylindric, wing short, soon falling off, eaten when roasted,
called Ckilgoza or N-oza.
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Cedrus Libani,
vai. Deodara,
Kelo, diar.

Conifers.
F. B. I. V. 653.

Himalaya, 4-12,000 ft

Picea Morinda,

Himalayan Sprucej
Ran. tos.

CoNIFERiE.

F. B. L V. 653.

Himalaya, 6-11,000 ft.

Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Cone bearing.

Leaves needle-like.

large, bark greyish-or reddish-brown, thick, furrow-

ed vertically and cracked transversely, branches and
branchlets horizontal, tips nodding ; leaves 1-1^ in. long,
in dense clusters, short, slender, bluish-green, sheaths

very short, male catkin single, erect, 1 in. long, female

cones erect, 4-5 in. long, ovoid, scales soon falling off,

leaving a central spike, seeds | in. long, triangular, wing
triangular, | in. long. Timber excellent.

large, bark rough, greyish-white, peeling in round
flakes about an inch, in-diam., branches horizontal,

branchlets slender, hanging down like tassels
;

leaves

1-1^ in. long, scattered, short, 4-sided, needle-like,

Abies Webbiana,
var. Pindrow,

Himalayan Silver Fir,

Tos, rai.

Conifers.
F. B. I. V. 654.

Himalaya, 7-12,000 ft

dark green, stiff ; male catkins usually single, cylindric,

sessile, 1 in. long ; cones terminal, hanging down, blunt,

4-6 in. long, dark brown when ripe, scales with a thin

edge, seeds | in. long with the abruptly ended wing.
The wood is soft and used in making packing cases.

large, bark dark brown or grey, fissured into long
narrow scales, branches horizontal, flat, branchlets

the same ;
leaves 2-3 in. long, narrow, linear, very dark

green, foliage appears black at a distance ; male catkins

f in., sessile, clustered, stamens with 2 pockets, cones

always erect, 2-4 in. long, cylindrical, purple, scales

closely overlapping, seeds oblong with a wing abruptly
ended, |--1 in. long. The wood is soft and us'ed for

•

shingles.

Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Marlea begonisefolia,

Budanar, sialu, padlu
Cornace^.
F.B. Lii. 743.

Himalaya, l-6,(i00 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium siz^, bark smooth, grey, young parts vel-

vety ;
leaves 3-10 in. long, from round to broad-oblong,

unequally sided, usually lobed like a maple ; flowers

^ in. long, white, in axillary bunches, calyx minutely
6-toothed, petals | in. long, 6-8, strap-shaped, stamens
6-8

; drupe ovoid, dark purple, -| in., crowned with the

calyx, stone n pulp, 2-celled.

Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Cratseva leligiosa,

J3arna.

CATPARIDACE.a!;.

F. B. L i. 172.

The Plains.

medium size, bark grey, fairly smooth with long
horizontal wrinkles

;
loaves of 3 leaflets, stalk 4-6

in. long, loaflets 3-6 by l|-3 in., ova^o; flowers 2-3 in.

diam., pale greenish-yellow to purplish, in level many-
flowored bunches, sepals 4, soon falling off, petals 4,
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Trees with Alternate Exstjpulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

long-stalked, stamens many on a short column sur-

rounding a long thread with ovary above ;
fruit a many-

seeded, ovoid, berry. 1-2 in. diam., rind rough with white

dots, seeds J in. long, nearly smooth, kidney-shaped,
black in pulp. The bark is an antipyretic and sedative,

the fresh leaves "are rubefacient and vesicant.

Averrhoa Carambola,
Khamrah.
Geraniace^.
p. B. I. i. 439.

The Plains.

small ;
leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet, leaf

stalk stout, velvety, leaflets 2-5 pairs, ovate, l|-3 in.

long, smooth, long-pointed ;
flowers small, variegated,

white and purple, sepals and petals 5 of each, stamens

10
;
fruit yellow, fleshy, 3 in. long, oblong, acutely 4-5

ridged, edike, seeds 2-5 in each cell, each seed surround-

ed by a fleshy appendage (aril). Cultivated.

Averrhoa Bilimbi,

Bilimbi.

Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 439.

The Plains.

small, same as the last, but leaflets 5-12 pairs,

oblong, velvety beneath, fruit mth rounded lobes and

seeds without the fleshy appendage. Cultivated.

Murraya exotica, see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Murraya KcBnigii,

Gandalu, gandanim.
Rutace-^.
F. B. I. i. 503.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

small, strong scented tree with brown bark,

asually velvety or woolly : leaves 6-12 in. long, leaflets

9-25, 1-1| in. long, alternate ; flowers h in. long, white,

in terminal flat-topped branching racemes, sepals 5,

petals 5, dotted, stamens 10 ;
fruit ovoid, | in. diam..

black, wrinkled, seeds embedded in a gummy substance.

The leaves are stomachic and used to flavour curries.

Limonia acidissima, see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Feronia Elephantum,
Elephant or Wood
apple,

BiliH; kat-hd.

RuTACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 510.

The Plains to 1,500 ft.

Gurgaon.
llohtak.

medium si/-e, spinous, bark blackish-grey, wrinkled

and with shallow longitudinal furrows ;
leaves smelling

of anise-d, with an odd number of leaflets, leaflets

5-7, opposite toothed, gland dotted ;
flowers | in.

diam., reddish-green in loose clusters, calyx 5-tooth-

ed, soon falling off. petals 4-5, stamens 10-12 : fruit

wilh woody rind, round, grey, rough, 2i- in. diam.,

edible, seeds oblong, buried in pulp. This tree is often

found shrubl)y on the sides of roads. The gum is used,

the fruit eaten and is usefnl in dysentery.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

^gle Marmelos,
Bel.

Eutace^.
F. B. I. i. 516.

The Plains to 4,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Ailanthus excelsa,

Arua, mahanikha.

SlMARUBACE^.
F. B.I. i. 518.

The Plains, Delhi Dist.

Boswellia serrata,

Solar, sallii.

Burserace^.
F. B. I. i. 528.

Base of the Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej

river.

Melia Azadirachta,
or Azadirachta indica,

Nim.
Meliace^.
F. B. I. i. 544.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

Melia Azedarach,
Persian Lilac,

Bakain.

Meliacb^.
F. B. I. 534.

The Plains to 5.000 ft.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

medium size, spinous, bark grey, corky ; leaves 3|-6|
in. long, leaflets 3-5, lateral sessile, terminal one stalked,
2-4 by 1-1 1 in. ; flowers greenish-white, in bunches 1 in.

diam., sweet scented, calyx 4-5-toothed, flat, velvety,

petals 4-5, spreading, stamens many ; fruit 2-7 in. diam.,
round with grey woody rind, pulp orange-coloured,
sweet, seed-; many, in gulnmy pulp. The pulp of the

fruit cures dysentery.

large ; leaves one foot or more long, with an un-

equal number of leaflets, leaflets numerous, on long
stalks unequal at the base, hairy ; flowers small, yellow-
ish, in long bunches, calyx small, 5-cleft, petals 5, spread-

ing, edges inverted, stamens 10 in male flowers, stamens
2-3 in 2-sexed flowers, none in female flowers, styles

2-5, united
;
fruit of 1-5 long membranous red-twisted

wings, 2 by I in. long, each with one seed.

medium size, crown spreading flat, bark reddish-

yellow or greenish-grey, peeling off in thin flakes, a clear

gum exudes which burns with a pleasant odour
; leaves

crowded at the ends of branches with unequal leaflets,

leaflets 8-15 pairs besides the end one, 2-3 in. long, short

toothed, tip usually rounded ; flowers small, white, in

racemes, calyx small, 5-7-cleft, petals 5-7, stamens
10-12

; drupe | in. long, 3 -angled, splitting into 3 portions,
1 bony sed in each, surrounded by the woody disk.

large, evergreen ;
leave spinnate, 8-10 in. long, crowd-

ed at the ends of branches, leaflets 9-15, smooth, lance-

olate, toothed, 1-3 by |-1| in.
;

flowers ^-^ in. long,

white, sweet scented, in long-stalked branching racemes,
shorter than the leaves, calyx 4-5-cleft, small, petals

5, stamens 10, united into a tube ;
fruit oblong, |-f in.

long, smooth, greenish-yellow, one-seeded. The bark

is a febrifuge, and the oil from the seeds is an insecti-

cide. The leaves are used to keep moths from clothes.

medium size, bark smooth, dark grey ;
leaves bi-

pinnate or tripinnate, 9-18 in. long, pinnae usually oppo-
site, leaflets 3-7 on each pinnae, ovate, long-pointed ;

flowers |-f in. long, lilac, sweet scented in branching
racemes, calyx segments 5-6, short, petals 5-6, linear,

stamen; 10-12, united into a purple tube; fruit | in.

diam., yellow, round, wrinkled, 5-seeded. The seeds are

used as beads. The plant s properties are much the

same as those of tho last species.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Walsura ternata,

Meliacb^.
F. B. 1. 1 563.

The Plains at

Sheikhpura.
^

Cedrela Toona,
TU71.

Mbliaoe^.
F. B. I. i. 568,

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

Cedrela serrata,

Hill Toon,
Darli, chutisirin.

MeLIACEjE.

F. B. I. i. 568.

Himalaya, 3-8,000 ft.

Matiana, Sainj

(Collett)!

Sapindus Mukorossi,

Soap-nut tree,

Bitha, dodan.

Sapindace^.
F. B. T. i. 683.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Rhus semi-alata,

Tekri, iitri, dudln.

kakkari.

Anacardiaoe.e.
F. B. I. ii. 10.

Himalaya, 3-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen,

Mahasu (Collett).

small ;
leaves 8 in. long, leaflets 3, 4-5 by 1 in.,

smooth, shining, white beneath
; flowers ^ in. long,

milk white in branching racemes, shorter than the leaves,

caylx short, 5-fid, petals 5, oblong, spreading, stamens

10, united below ; berry narrow, oblong, one-cellod

and one-seeded, seed enclosed in a fleshy appendage,

large, bark smooth, dark grey, thin
; leaves with an

equal number of leaflets, 1-2 ft. long, leaflets 8-30,
with smooth margins, 2-6 by |-2| in., long-pointed ;

flowers small, cream coloured, sweet scented, in branch-

ing drooping racemes nearly as long as the leaves, sepals

5, blunt, hairy, petals 5, fringed with marginal hairs,

stamens 5, on fleshy hairy orange lobes ; capsule f-1 in.

long, oblong, dark brown, seeds with a membranous

wing at each end. This tree yields good red wood
much used for furniture.

medium size, bark with regular longitudinal
cracks : leaves with usually an unequal number of

leaflets, 2-3 ft. long, leaflets 24-48, 3-8 by l-2i in., ovate,

long-pointed, margin toothed
; flowers in loose drooping

branching racemes, longer than the leaves, pink, sepals
5 or 6, often smooth, petals 5 or 6, smooth, stamens 5,

alternating with 5 staminodes ; capsules 1 in. long, ovoid,

pointed, dark grey, seeds winged only at the upper end.

small, bark grey ;
leaves even pinnate, 12-20 in.

long, crowded at the ends of branches, leaflets 10-20,

3|-6 by 1-2 in., smaller at the end of the leaf; flowers

-^^ in. long, white or purple in branching racemes, petals

4, as a rule fringed with hairs and with 2 woolly scales

on each side of the stalk, stamens 8, far protruding ;

fruit f-l in. long, fleshy, round, one-seeded, covering

saponaceous, wrinkled when dry, yellow, seed black,

loose in the fruit when dry. The fruit is commonly
used instead of soap for washing clothes.

small, young parts grey velvety; leaves odd pin-

nate, 12-18 in. long, upper part of leaf stalk winged,
leaflets 9-18, lateral sessile, end one on a long winged
stalk, ovate, 2-5 in., closely and sharply toothed, lower

surface reddish-white, woolly ; flowers — in. diam., pale

yellow green, in large dense branched racemes, racemes
as long as the leaves, calyx small, 4-6 cleft, petals 8-5,

fringed with hairs, stamens 5
;

fruit a drupe J in.

diam., woolly, red-brown, acid, edible.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Rhus punjabensis,

Titri, choklu, dor.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 10.

Himalaya, 3-8,000 ft.

Simla, Jaku, the Glen

(Collett).

Rhus Wallichii,

ArMiar, kamhal, rikhul.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 11.

Himalaya, 6-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

small, bark rough, dark grey, leaves aromatic,

young parts velvety ; leaves odd pinnate, 1^-18 in.

long, stalk not winged, leaflets 11-13, lateral sessile,

end one stalked, ovate, 2|-5 in., margin smooth or

toothed towards the tip ; flowers on broad branching
racemes much shorter than the leaves, flowers less than

j\j in. -diam., yellow-green, calyx, petals and stamens
as above ; drupe red. woolly, J in. diam.

small, something like the walnut (Juglans regia),
bark smooth grey from which a black acrid varnish

exudes, all parts rusty woolly ; leaves odd pinnate,
12-18 in. long, leaflets 7-11, lateral sessile, end one

long-stalked, 3-9 in., abruptly pointed ; flowers
j'-g in,,

in short branching racemes, calyx as above, petals 4-6,

yellow green with dark veins, stamens as the last
; fruit

ovoid, I in. long, brown, woolly at first, then smooth.

Rhus succedanea,

ArkJiol, hulashing,
lakhar.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 12.

Himalaya, 3-6,000 ft.

Valleys near Simla

(Collett).

Odina Wodier,

Jhingan, kimlu,

sulambra,

Anagardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 29.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller) .

small, smooth everywhere ; leaves 6-18 in. long,
crowded at the ends of branch^^s, odd pinna'^e, leaflets

7-13, lateral shortly stalked, end one long-stalked, ovate,

long-pointed, smooth, shining ; flowers y^^ in. diam.,

green-yellow, in drooping branching racemes shorter

than the leaves, calyx 5-fid, much shortt^r than the

petals, petals 5, stamens 5
; drupe I in. diam., yellow,

round, smooth.

medium size, trunk thick, branches fe '.
, branchlets

thick, soft, bark grey, smooth at first, in age peeling
in round flakes, red inside ; leaves 12-18 in. long, few
at the end of branches, odd pinnate, leaflets 6-8, 3-6

in. long, oblong, ovate, long-pointed ; flowers ^^ in. diam.,

greenish-yellow, in dense branching racemes at the ends
of the branches while leafless, male and female on
different branches or trees, calyx 4-cleft, petals 4,

in males stamens 8. in females styles 4, short, thick ;

drupe -I
in. long, oblong, kidney-shaped, red when lipe,

stone hard. The bark is astringent, the wood is hard,
and oaten l)y white ants.

Moringa pterygosperma,
Horse radish tree,

Sainjna.
MoRINGEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 45.

The Plains to 3,000 ft.

medium size, bark cork}'-, wood sof, fruit is hot
lik horse radish ; leaves 12-24 in. long, usually o-pinnate,
stalk sheathing, pinnoe 8-12, leaflets 12-18, ^-f in.

long, unevenly ovate or with broad tip, linear glands
ai the base

;
flower-! 1 in. diam,. white, scented, in axillary

spreading branched racemes with linear bracts, sepals 5,
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulatb Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited. -
_

linear-lanceolate, reflexed, petals 5, narrow at the base,
broad at the tip, stamens 5 with anthers, 5 without ;

capsule 9-18 by | in., cylindrical, hanging down, 9-

ribbed, beaked, seeds many in pits, 3-angled, winged
at the angles. The young root is like horse radish.

Oil from the seeds is an excellent lubricant, Ben
Oil.

Spondias Mangifera,
The Hog-plum tree,

Ambara, hahamh.

ANACARDIACEiB.
F. B. I. ii 42.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

small, bark smooth, grey, aromatic
; leaves 12-18 in.

long, odd pinnate, leaflets 9-11, opposite, 3-9 by l|-4

in., smooth
;
flowers J in. diam., greenish-white, in ter-

minal branching spreading racemes, calyx 5-cleft, petals

5, stamens 8-10 ; drupe l|-2 in. long, yellow, smooth,
flesh acid, astringent, edible, stone fibrous, pitted within,
seeds 1-3, usually one perfect. The ripe fruit is a useful

antiscorbutic.

"

Juglans regia,

Walnut,
Akhrot, charmaghz,

starga.

JUGLANDE^.
F. B. I. V. 595.

Himalaya, 3-10,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Boissier).

large, aromatic, shoots velvety, bark grey, fissured

vertically ;
leaves 6-15 in. long, odd pinnate, woolly

when young, leaflets 5-13, opposite, 3-8 by 2-4 in., lateral

nearly sessile, end one shortly stalked ; flowers very small,

green, male and female on the same tree on spikes, males

in pendulous catkins, calyx 5-lobed, stamens 15-20,
females 1-3 clustered, calyx 4-toothed, petals 4, linear,

lobed, styles 2, short recurved ;
fruit 2 in. long, ovoid,

green with yellow dots, skin leathery, very aromatic,
nut 1-1| in. long, ribbed, shell thick, 2-valved, seed

corrugated, 2-lobed. The wood is very good for making
into furniture. From the ^eeds excellent oil for culinary
and illuminating purposes is expressed. The bark is a

vermifuge and used for staining.

Phoenix sylvestris,

Date Palm,

Khajur.
PalmAe.
F. B. I. vi. 425.

The Plains to 3.000 ft.

large, trunk covered with the remains of old leaf

stalks, unbranched ; leaves, 4-8 ft. long, form a crown
on the summit of old trees, pinnate, leaflets 9-18 in.

long, |-f in. broad, thick, folded at first, sessile
; flowers,

male on a compact spike in a broad spathe, female on
a spike 2-2| ft., branching, male and female with 3

sepals and petals ; fruit 1-1| in. long, yellow reddish-

brown when ripe, sweet, stones 1 in. long, deeply grooved
on one side, widely cultivated, leaflets used for matting
and cordage.
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Trees with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals none.

Schleichera trijuga,

The Lac tree,

Gosum, kussumh,
samma.
Sapindaob^.
F.B.Li. 681.

The Plains, east of

the Sutlej river.

Pistacia integerrima,

Kakkar, sarawan,

gurgu.
Anacardiace^.
F. B. Lii. 13.

The Plains, Peshawar,
Salt PiaHge, Himalaya,
1,500-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

bark grey, peeling in irregular pieces, red inside
;

leaves with an equal number of leaflets, 8-16 in. long,

pink when young, dark green when old, leaflets 4-8,

2-9 by l|-3^ in., the terminal pair much the longest,

oblong or ovate ;
flowers yellowish-green in drooping

racemes at the ends of branches, calyx 4-6 cleft, small,

stamens 6-8, longer than calyx, hairy, petals none
;

fruit dry, pointed, smooth or spinous, |-1 in. long, seeds

1 or 2 in a pulpy appendage, edible, pleasant acid flavour.

Lac is produced on this tree by the Coccus lacca insect.

bark rough, grey, large crooked galls, kakrisingi,

form on the leaves in autumn and are sold as medicine ;

leaves 6-9 in. long, odd or even pinnate, leaflets 8-12,

3-6 by 1-lf in., very long-pointed, smooth ; flowers small,

red, male and female on separate trees, no petals,

in lateral branching racemes appearing with the young
leaves which are also red, in male flowers calyx 5-cleft,

very small, stamens 5-7, female flower calyx 4-cleft,

lobes soon falhng off, styles 3, recurved
; drupe I in.

diam., broader than long, wrinkled, grey when ripe,

seed with a membranous coat. The heart wood is used

for carving and furniture.

Engelhardtia

Colebrookiana,
Timar rakh.

JUGLANDE^.
F. B. I. V. 596.

Himalaya, east of

Chenab, to6,000ft.

small, bark grey, shoots woolly ;
leaves 8-12 in. long,

odd pinnate, leaflets 6-11, end one smallest, often want-

ing, lateral nearly opposite, shortly stalked, 3-5 Jn.

long, woollj'" beneath ; flowers in spikes, small, green,
males in slender catkins, calyx 4-5-fid, stamens 4-5,

nearly sessile, females in pendulous spikes, 3 large un-

equal bracts, calyx 4-toothed, hairy, petals none, style

of 2-4 branches ;
fruit a small round nut, l-l in. diara.,

hairy sesfted on a 3-lobed bract.
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EEECT SHEUBS.

Shrubs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Bergia odorata,
Elatine^.
F.B.Li. 251.

The Plains.

Bergia aestivosa,

Elatine^.

p. B. L i. 251.

The Plains.

Multan.

Euonymus
Hamiltonianus,

Siki, singi, naga.
Celastrace^.
F. B. L i. 612.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Sageretia

oppositifolia,

Sageretia theezans,

Petals ununited.

small, one foot or less high,widely spreading, glandular,

hairy, bark papery peeling ;
leaves

-f'^-| in., sessile, thick,

ovate, margins minutely toothed, often reflexed
; flowers

I in. long on bare branches in bunches, sepals and petals

5, stamens 10, styles 5
; capsule 5-celled, seeds many,

minute, curved.

small, much like the last, but not glandular, hairy,
much branched, branches slender, widely diverging, flowers

solitary or 2-4 together, pink, sepals lanceolate with mem-
branous margins.

large, bark thick, corky, ashy grey ; leaves 2-6 by f-l|
in., dull green, oblong, long-pointed, finely toothed, smooth,

thin, leaf stalk | in. long, stipules fringed, soon falling

off
;
flowers ^ in. diam., greenish- white, in short clusters,

sepals 4-5j petals 4-5, margin rolled under, stamens 4-5,

styles short ; capsule l-l in. long, top-shaped, deeply 3-4-

lobed, yellow when ripe, seeds one to two in each cell, en-

closed in a red fleshy skin.

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Sageretia

Brandrethiana,

see Erect Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.^

Petals united.

Hymenodictyon
excelsum,
Kukarhat.

Rubiace.b.

F. B. I. iii. 35.

Himalaya, east of

the Piavi river, to

2.500 ft.

large, bark soft, brownish -grey, smooth on branches,

corky and furrowed on old stems ;
leaves 4-10 by 3-5 in.,

ovate-oblong, with round ends or long-pointed, membranous,
velvety on both surfaces, narrowed into a stalk, 1-3 in.

long, stipules soon falling off, oblong, broad based, recurved
;

flowers I in. long, white, fragrant, in large spreading branch-

ing racemes with bracteate spicate branches, br ots

large, leafy, persistent, calyx |-g- in., soon falling off,

lobes 5-6, corolla -i in. long, funnel-shaped, lobes 5, short,

sharp, stamens 5; capsule ^-| in. long, on short recurved
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Shrubs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

stalks, oblong with rounded ends, 2-valved, many seeded,

seeds flat, double convex, winged all round the margin,

I b}' j\^
in. with the wing. The inner bark is used by

Hindus as a cure for ague. This shrub is closely allied

to Cinchona.

Randia tetrasperma,
Kikra.

Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 109.

Salt Eange,
Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Randia dumetorum,

Mainjphal.
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 110.

Himalava to

3,000 ft".

Ixora coccinea,

The Flame Tree,

Bungan.
Eubiace^.
F. B. L iii. 145.

The Plains.

Hamiltonia

suavolens,

Padena, kanera.

Rubiace^.
F.B.I, iii. 197.

Salt Eange,
Himalaya, 2-5,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

Dharmpur
(Bomford).

small, branches rough, grey, rigid, often spinous ;

leaves i-2 in long, at the tips of branchlets, tapering at both

ends or broad at the apex, narrowed into a short stalk,

smooth, stipules small, triangular, tapering to a point ;

flowers J in. diam., nearly solitary, sessile, greenish-white,

fragrant, calyx hairy, lobes 5, large, narrow, corolla tube

I in. long, hairy outside, lobes 5, stamens 5
; berry I in.

diam., round, 4-seeded, purple.

large, bark grey, spines horizontal, often long and stout ;

leaves 1-2 in. long with the broad end towards the apex,
narrowed into a short marginate stalk, stipules ovate,

long-pointed ;
flowers hairy, yellowish-white, fragrant,

solitary or 2-3 together at the end of short lateral branch-

lets, calyx bell-shaped, hairy, lobes ovate, corolla lobes 5,

spreading, oval or oblong ; berry soft, fleshy, 1-1| in. long,

ovoid, yellow, smooth or velvety, skin leathery, thick,

edible, seeds many, flattened, in gelatinous pulp. The

pulp is an excellent substitute for ipecacuanha.

m^edium size, branches stiff, rather stout
;
leaves 2-4

by 1-2 in., sessile, leathery, shortly oblong, stipules with

stiff long points : flov/ers scarlet, in dense short -stalked

bunches, calyx tube 4-toothed, persistent, corolla tube

1-1 1 in., lobes broad-pointed, 4. stamens 4, short, styles

2-branched ;
fruit sometimes fleshy, ^ in. diam., crov^^ned

by the calyx, seeds concave. The root is used in Indian

medicine as a cure for dysentery.

small, branches in threes, fetid when bruised ; leaves

3-9 in. long by 2-3| in., rather rigid, stalked, leathery,

smooth, often rough, stipules joined by their margins,

short, short-pointed, persistent ;
flowers sessile or shortly

stalked, sweet scented till crushed, crowded in large 3-

branching racemes, blue or white, calyx lobes 5, persistent,

corolla tube I in. long, woolly, lobes short, pointed, spead-

ing, stamens 5
; capsule oblong with round ends, ^ in.

long, one-celled, 5-seeded, seeds sharply 3-cornered.
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Shrubs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Leptodermis

lanceolata,
EuBIACEiE.
F. B. L iii. 198.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dharmpur
(Bomford).

Leptodermis virgata,
EUBIACB^.
F. B. I. iii. 198.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 'ft.

Gaillonia

calycoptera,
RuBIACEiE.

F.B.I, iii. 201.

The Plains, Attock.

Gaillonia

hymenostephana,
EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 202.

The Plains.

Waziristan, 3,500 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, bark thin, grey, leaves and young shoots fetid

•when crushed ; leaves 1-3 in., shortly stalked, narrowed
at both ends, finely pointed, both surfaces covered with

minute white hairs, stipules short, broad, pointed, persis-

tent
; flowers | in. long, white or purplish, in small bracteate

heads at the end of short branches forming a large branch-

ing raceme, each flower half enclosed in a tube of 2

pointed partially united thin bracts, calyx 5-lobed, small,

fringed, persistent, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 5, short,

spreading, stamens 5. short, style long, 5-branched ; capsule

cyhndric, ^ in., splitting into 5 valves, seeds 5 each in a loose

covering.

slender, rigid, very bushy, white, velvety ; leaves

i.| by ^-l in., linear, acute, margins flat or recurved, white

beneath, stipules triangular with stiff long sharp recurved

points, white, calyx smooth, hairy, corolla | in, long,

velvety, purplish, stamens 5, style as above ; capsule | in.,

seeds with a few free fibres attached to the covering.

small, branches slender, stiff, erect, dividing in twos,
lower white

; leaves -J-l in. long, linear, in distant pairs,

margins rolled under, somewhat rough, stipules united

with the leaf stalk into a sheath with teeth ; flowers

small, white, in spikes, calyx 2-5-toothed, dilated after

flowering into a thin feathery wing, corolla funnel-

shaped, lobes 4-5, stamens 4-5, style thread-like, arms

2, short ;
fruit § in. long, of 2 narrowly oblong lobes,

crowned with the enlarged calyx, seeds oblong, grooved.

very small, branches stiff, widely spreading, slender,

very fetid when fresh
;
leaves |-i in., linear, oblong,

margins rolled under, stipules rudimentary except of

floral leaves, which are joined and 2-lobed ;
flowers solitary

or in small clusters at the end of branchlets, like the

last as to calyx, corolla and stamens : fruit of 2 hairy lobes

crowned with a large orbicular horizontal 5-lobed wing.

Petals none.

Ficus hispida,

Gohla, daduri.

URTICACEiE.

F. B. I. V. 522.

The Plains to

3,500 ft.

medium size, bark thin, grey, smooth, warty on old

stems, often with transverse wrinkles, branches hollow
;

leaves 4-12 in. long, ovate, short-pointed, toothed, leathery,

rough above, woolly beneath, leaf stalk |-4 in. long, stipules

I in. long, velvety ; fruit is a fig, top-shaped, 1 in. long,

hairy, yellowish and faintly ribbed when ripe, usually

B
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Boehmeria

platyphylla,
P. B. I. V. 578

Urticaceje.

Himalayas,
5,000 ft.

Valleys below

(Collett).

Shrubs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

clustered on leafless branchlets from the old wood
or on young plants, in pairs on leafy branches. The bark
is used in Indian medicine as an emetic.

large, branches rough, dark brown, 4-sided
; leaves

usually opposite, 4-9 by 3-7 in., stalked, broadly ovate
or orbicular, long-pointed, toothed, stalk H-5 in., rough ;

flowers, male and female, whitish on long branching droop-

ing spikes, male calyx 3-5-fid, stamens 4-5, female calyx
tubular, 2-4-toothed, stjde far protruding ; fruit narrowed

Simla or beaked at the 4-toothed tip.

Shrubs with Opposite Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Sambucus Ebulus,
Dwarf Elder,
Ganhula gandla.
Capeifoliace.t;.

F.B, Liii. 2.

Kashmir,
6-10,000 ft.

small, leaves 9 in. long, unequally pinnate, leaflets

5-9, oblong, lanceolate, 3-6 in, long, slightly velvety,

stipules often leafy ; flowers white, pink or dark purple,
with a strong odour, in large many-raj^ed level bracteate

bunches, calyx 3-5-toothed, corolla ^ in. diam., 3-5-lobed,

broad, stamens 5
; drupe | in. diam., round, black when

ripe, crowned with the calyx. The root and berries are

purgative.

Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Berberis vulgaris,

Barberry,
CJiochar.

BeeberidacejBc
F. B. L i. 109.

Himalaya,
B-12,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Berberis aristata,

Kashmal.
Berberidace^.
F.B.Li. 110.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, wood yellow, bark brown, soft
; leaves 1-3

in. long, in tufts in the axils of 3-5-forked spines,

stalked, margin spinous, toothed ; flowers pale yellow in

drooping racemes longer than the leaves, sepals 6, petal-

like, in 2 series, petals 6, in 2 series, stamens 6, style short :

berry oblong, ovoid, red when ripe. This plant is used

as *Q, diuretic.

like the last species, young branches tinted red, leaves

sessile, broad, lanceolate, l|-2 in. long, margin with few

teeth, racemes long-stalked, branched, longer than the

leaves. The root is used as a cure for ague in Indiar

medicine.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

like the last but smaller, bark white, leaves sessile,

narrowly lanceolate, 1| by | in., acute, margin smooth
Berberis Lycium,
Choira.

Berberidace^. or with a few small teeth, racemes shortly stalked, not

P. B. I. i. 110. branched, hardly longer than the leaves
; berry ovoid,

Himalaya, 3-9,000 ft. violet, covered with a bloom. Basout, an extract from the

Simla (Collett). root, is used as a febrifuge.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Cadaba farinosa,
Capparidace^.
p. B. L i. 137.

The Plains, Multan.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, straggling, much branched, wiry, and hoary ;

leaves \-^ in., rarely 1 in. long, ovate, obtuse ; flowers

1 in. diam., greenish-white, in few-flowered level bunches,

petals 4, narrow, stalked, oblong, stamens 4-6 on a long
stalk

;
fruit \-\\ in. long, fleshy, cylindric.

Gypsophila Stev/artli, small, green, tufted, spinous ;
leaves | in., spreading,

Caryophillace^. awl-like, flat above, convex beneath, points polished ;

flowers pink in short-stalked clusters, 8-15 flowered, calyx

ovoid, \ in., 5-ribbed, teeth 5, slender, long, petals 5,

narrow, stamens 8-10, styles 2-3
; capsule 4-valved.

F.B.Li. 216.

Waziri Hills,

3-4,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace)

Hypericum cernuum,
Pinli.

Hypericace^.
F. B. L i. 253.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, branches cylindric, greenish, smooth,
bluish when young : leaves 1-3 in., sessile, oblong, minutely

dotted, each pair at right angles to the next
; flowers in

3-5-flowered terminal clusters, 2 in. diam., wh'te turning
to yellow, sepals 5, \ n. long, ovate, petals 5, longer than

the stamens, stamens many, joined below into 8 or 5

bundles, styles 5
; capsule \ in., conical.

Hypericum small, smooth, branches 4-sided towards the ends
;

lysimachioides, leaves ovate, 1| by |in., lower surface pale, black dotted
;

Hypericace^. flowers 1-1| in. diam., in terminal leafy forked 2-3-flowered

F. B. I. i. 254. clusters, sepals \ in., lanceolate narrow, petals longer than

Himalaya, 5-8,000 ft. the stamens, stamens in 5 bundles, styles 5
; capsule \ in.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Hypericum patulum,
Hypericace^.
F. B. L i. 254.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Euonymus tingens,

small, smooth, dark brownish, branches numerous,
stiff, red, spreading, 2-edged ;

leaves ovate, 1| by | in.,

each pair at right singles to the next, pale and black dotted

beneath ; flowers 1 in. diam., in terminal few- flowered

clusters, sepals ovate, \ in., petals twice as long as the

stamens, stamens in 5 bundles, styles 5
; capsule \ in.

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

e2
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Coriaria nepalensis,
Masuri.

CORIARIACBiE.

F. B. I. ii. 44.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large with long arching branches, bark red, rough

branchlets, 4-angled ; leaves 1-3 by |-2 in., nearly sessile,

ovate, shortly pointed, racemes 2-6 in. long, usually
clustered

;
flowers small, | in. diam., greenish-yellow,

sepals 5, persistent, petals 5, fleshy, persistent, keeled

within, stamens 10, styles 5, fruit of 5-10, flattened, one-

seeded nuts, ridged, surrounded by the enlarged purple

petals, separating the nuts by their keels, seeds flattened.

Deutzia corymbosa,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 406.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Mashobra, Shali,

Narkanda (Collett).

medium size, stellately hairy, bark thin, light brown,

peeling in thin rolls, inner white ;
leaves nearly sessile,

1|-3| in. by |-1| in., long-pointed, ovate, with minute

teeth, stellately velvety above, green below ;
flowers | in.

diam., white, fragrant, in terminal branching many-flower-
ed clusters, calyx teeth 5, ovate, obtuse, petals 5, smooth,
stamens 10, winged, forming 3 points, styles 3-5 ; capsule
i in. diam., round, opening by 3-5 valves, seeds many
minute.

Deutzia staminea,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 407.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Prospect Hill

(Collett).

medium size, stellatel}^ hairy, bark dark grey, peel-

ing in long thin strips ;
leaves 1-2| in. by ^-1^ in., minute

teeth, above stellately velvety, below grey with stellate

wool ; flowers white, fragrant, f in. diam., caljx teeth 5,

triangular, petals 5, velvety outside
;
stamens 10, winged,

forming 3 points ; capsule smaller than the last.

Philadlephus

coronarius,
Mock orange, or

Seringat,

DahificM, huzru.

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 407.

Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

medium size, bark light grey ;
leaves l|-4 by f-2|

in., ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, finely hairy, glossy

beneath, teeth minute, margin often hairy ;
flowers 1 in.

diam., white, orange scented, in short terminal racemes,
sometimes solitary, calyx lobes 4, petals 4, rarely 5, stamens

20-40, not winged, styles 4
; capsule | in long, valves 4.

Osbeckia stellata,

Melastomace^j.
F B. I. ii. 517.

Himalaya,
5,000 ft

Lansdowne Falls,

Simla (Collett).

medium size, branches 4-angled, bristly ; leaves

3-6 in. long, lanceolate, minutely bristly, tapering to a

fine point, nerves prominent ;
flowers 2-2| in. diam.,

purple, in small terminal clusters, calyx white, matted with

starry brist!e«, lobes 4 or 5 large and 4 or 5 small, falling

off after flowering, petals 4 or 5, twisted in bud, stamens

8-10, yellow, curved
; capsule |-f in. long, ovoid, covered

with bristles, opening by pores, seeds many, minute.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Melastoma

Malabathriciim,
Indian

Rhododendron,
Melastomace^.
b\ B. I. ii. 523.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Woodfordia

floribunda,

Dhan, dhanla.

Lythrace^.
F. B.I. ii. 572.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(C.B.Clarke).

Lawsonia alba,

Henna, Camphire,
Mehnde.
Lythrace^,
F. B. I. ii. 573.

The Plains to 5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

LagerstrcBmia indica,

China crape,

Saoni, dJiaura.

LYTHRACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 575.

The Plains.

Punica Granatum,
Pomegranate,
Anar.

Lythraoe^.
F. B. I. ii. 580.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

large, stems with short dense hairs ; leaves 3-4 in.,

broad-lanceolate, with hairs above and below ; flowers

1-5, clustered, mauve-purple, calyx tube with simple
hairs, lobes 5, long, soon falling off, petals 5, stamens 10,

anthers alternately purple with a long curved process
above ;

fruit I in. wide, short, ovoid, abruptly ended,

becoming pulpy within, seeds many, minute, curved,

A purple dye is made from the fruit.

large, branches long, arching, bark reddish-brown,

peeling in fibres, young branches and leaves with numer-
ous black dots ; leaves 2-4 in., sometimes in threes, sessile

lanceolate, tapering to a fine point, upper surface green,
lower white, velvety with black dots ; flowers in shortly
stalked clusters on and around branches, bright red, calyx
red, teeth 6, petals 6, red, scarcely longer than the calyx
teeth, stamens red, long, protruding ; capsule f in., en-

closed in the clayx. The flowers are used as a dye and as

an astringent, containing much tannin.

medium size, bark thin, greyish-brown, branchlets

angular, sometimes spinous ; leaves f-1 in. long, oblong,
acute at both ends or the tip blunt, margin smooth,

leathery ; flow^ers ^ in., greenish-white, in large terminal

branching racemes, sweet scented, sepals 4, petals 4,

wrinkled, stamens 8, inserted in pairs between the petals ;

capsule 4 in. diam., round with persistent calyx, leathery,
seeds many, smooth, angular, pyramidal. The leaves are

used to dye the hands, feet and hair red.

medium size, bark light brown, very smooth, peeling
in dark coloured scurfy pieces ; leaves 2 in. long, upper
alternate, smooth, oblong, sessile, short-pointed : flowers

1^-2 in. diam., bright pink or white in branching racemes,

calyx tube smooth, teeth 6 or 7-9, petals i-| in. long, 6

or 7-9, stalked, much curled, stamens many, long ; capsule

I in. diam., nearly round, calyx long, triangular, erect on
the capsule, seed I in. with wing.

large, bark dark grey, branchlets often spinous ; leaves

1-2^ in. long, sometimes hardly opposite or clustered,

oblong, blunt, narrowed to a short stalk with a margin,
smooth, shining ; flowers vivid red, sessile, solitary or 3

together, calyx greenish-red, 1 by ^ in., tubular, fleshy,
with 5-7 points, petals 5-7, ^-1 in. long, thin, wrinkled,

bright red, stamens many ; fruit 1^-3^ in. diam., round,
with a thick reddish-brown leathery rind, crowned by tbe
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

calyx, seeds 4 in. long, angled in ruby re4 flesh with
Sweetish astringent juice. The bark is used as a tan, a

dye and a vermifuge.

Cornus sanguinea,
Cornel or Dogwood,
Cornace^.
F. B. I. ii. 744.

Kashmir, 7,000 ft.

Gulmarg.

Viburnum

cotinifolium,

Banguch.
Caprifoliace-^.

F. B. I. iii 3.

Himalaya,
6-10 000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, branchlets, leaves beneath, and bunches
of flowers with minute white hairs, young shoots are red ;

leaves 1| to 3 in. long, margin smooth, ovate, turning red

in the autumn ; flowers small in branching bunches, sepals,

petals and stamens in fours ; drupe ovoid, ^ in. diam,

minutely hairy, 2-celled, 2-seeded, seeds oblong, flattened.

Petals united.

;
leaves 3-

beneath ;

calyx 5

medium size, bark grey

orbicular, stellately woolly
clusters, 3-4 in. across,

corolla tube i in. long, funnel-shaped,

pink, stamens 5, style short ; drupe

compressed, ribbed, red, black when

dorsally '2-grooved. This tree is closely

Lantana, the Wayfaring tree of Britain.

H in. long, nearly
flow^ers in dense

toothed, smooth,
white tinged with

^ in. long, oblong,

ripe, edible, seed

akin to Viburnum

Viburnum

stellulatum,

Bichi, ensi.

Caprifoliace^.
F. B. L iii. 4.

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

large, branches long, bark almost black
;
leaves 3-4

by l|-2 in., ovate, long-pointed, distantly sharp-tooth-

ed, stellate hairs beneath; flowers small, very many in

large level-topped terminal bunches, calyx 5-toothed,

stellately hairy, corolla white, velvety, 5-lobed, stamens
5 ; drupe j by 4- in., compressed, broadly oblong, yellow,

red, edible, seed 2-grooved on both surfaces.

Viburnum

coriaceum,
Caprifolice^.
F. B. L iii. 5.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, bark grey ;
leaves 4-9 by 1|-2| in., oblong,

long-pointed, very leathery, smooth, stalk 10 in. long ;

flowors I in. long, many in terminal flat-topped bunches,

calyx smooth, no teeth, corolla white, tubular, lobes erect,

stamen tops red ; drupe black, ovoid, 4 in.

Viburnum nervosum,
Amrola, thalein.

Caprifoliace^.
F. B. L iii. 8.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

large, branches stout, bark grey ; leaves 2|-3| by
1^-1| in., oblong, rounded at both ends, short-pointed,

minutely toothed, nerves prominent ; flowers in compact
silky branching racemes, pinkish, calyx smooth, teeth

small, corolla tube |-| in.
; drupe ^ by ^ in.^ oblong with

rounded endSj edible.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Viburnum foetens,

Gucli.

Caprifoliace^-
F. B. I. iii. 8.

Kashmir,

6-10,000 ft.

Murree to Chamba.
Narkanda (Collett).

Abelia triflora,

Banhakhara.

Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. iii. 9.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Kaklera (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Lonieera hispida,

CAPRIFOLIACEiB.

F. B. Liii. 11.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

•Marali (Collett).

Lonieera glauca,

Shintik, slieiva.

Caprifoliace^.
F.B.I, iii. 11.

Himalaya,

12-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Lonieera asperifolia,

Caprifoliace^.
F.B.I, iii. 11.

Kashmir, 12,000 ft.

Lonieera

purpuraseens,
Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. iii. 12.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Petals united.

very much like the last, but leaves 4 in. long,

toothed, emitting an unpleasant asafoetida-like smell on

being crushed, flowers sweet-scented, corolla tube ^-| in.

long, pink, stamens 2 near the top of tube, 3 below, drupe

I in. long, red, edible.

medium size, bark grey, branches long, grooved,
branchlets slender, often drooping ;

leaves 2-3 by |-1|

in., minutely fringed, long-pointed, stalks short, dilated

at the base
;
flowers f in. long, scented, white or pinkish,

in small bracteate 3-flowered clusters, crowded, teirminal,

middle flower sessile, calyx hairy, 5 -ribbed, teeth 5, long,

fringed, persistent, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 5, short,

rouad, stamens 4 ;
fruit dry, oblong, crowned with the

calyx, lobes 3-celled, one-seeded.

medium size ;
leaves 1-4 in. long, hairy, nearly sessile,

acute, ovate ;
flowers | in. long, each pair on a single

stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts hairy, | in. long,

boat-shaped, half concealing the flowers, bracteoles none,

calyx ovoid, teeth uneven, corolla ^-| by ^ in., green, lobes

5, pink, nearly regular, tubular, not 2-lipped, stamens 5 ;

berries red, ovoid, ^ in., distinct or united, seeds few.

small, wiry, growing in fissures of rocks, densely

branched, smooth except as to margins of leaves ;

leaves f by ^ in., obtuse ;
bracts bluish-green, hairy on

margin, usually ununited, J-| in., ovate, calyx nearly

smooth, corolla-tube ^-| by ^ in., smooth, lobes yellow,

regular, not 2-lipped, stamens 5
;

sometimes united.

berries 1
4 by ¥ m.,

small, sparsely hairy ;
leaves 1| by | in., ovate-oblong,

margin crisped and hairy, shining and smooth above,
bracts | in., ununited, ovate, corolla tube | by ^ in., slightly

hairj^, lobes | in.

shaped calyx.

berry I by J in. crowned by the funnel-

small, bark peeling off in thin shreds, branches dark

grey ;
leaves 1| by | in., shortly stalked, hairy, oblong,

lower surface woolly ; flowers | in. long, each pair on one
stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts linear, J in., spreading,
bracteoles short, corolla purple, tubular, not 2-lipped,

hairy; berries 2, joined into one, ^in. diam., black, round.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Lonicera

angustUolia,

Jinjru, 'philku.

Caprifoliaceje.

F. B. I. iii. 13.

Himalaj^a,

6-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, bark smooth, grey, peeling in long papery flakes ;

leaves 1-2| by J-| in., shortly stalked, lanceolate,

lower surface pale ; flowers |-| i^- lo^^g' ^^^^ P^i^ ^^

a single stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts linear or leafy, I

in., spreading, bracteoles united, enclosing the fruit, corolla

tubular, not 2-lipped, white tinged with pink, velvety,

scented ; berries two, joining to form one, | in. diam.,

round, red, edible.

Lonicera spinosa,

Capeifoliace.e.

F. B. I. iii. 13.

Himalava,
11-16,050 ft.

small, branchlets bluish-green, often leafless and

spinous ;
leaA-es | in. by ^-^ in., blunt, narrow, oblong ;

margins recurved, stalk short ;
flowers almost sessile,

bracts -i in., linear, bracteoles quadrate, united, corolla

tube ^-^ by -^-| in., smooth, not 2-lipped ;
berries i by ^

in., not joined, crowned by the calyx.

Lonicera parvifolia,

Caprifoliaceje.

F. B. I. iii. 13.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Simla. Jaku, Hattu,
Chor (Collett).

small, branches often prostrate ; leaves ^-^ in., shortly
stalked, blunt, lower surface pale ; flowers ^-| in. long,
each pair on one stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts narrow,

long, bracteoles united, corolla not 2-hpped, tubular,
white tinged with pink ; berries 2, joined into one, red.

round, I in. diam.

Lonicera obovata,
Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. ih. 14.

Himalava,

8-13,000 ft.

small ; leaves A by ^-| in., obovate, blunt, nearly
sessile ; flowers very small, tubular, funnel-shaped, not

2-lipped, shght spur, yellowish-white, often in fours,
2 on one stalk ; berries united, 2 calyx scars on top.
roundish, l in. diam.

Lonicera

quinquelocularis,

Himalayan
Honeysuckle,
Bakru, phut.
Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. iii. 14.

Himalava.

4-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett). ,

Baluchistan (Lace),

large, bark grey with vertical furrows exfohatiug
in long strips, branchlets velvety; leaves H-2 by f-l|
in., ovate, smooth above, woolly beneath

; "flowers i-f
in. long, 2-lipped, white turning yellow, in pairs "or
clustered in threes or fours in the axil of a leaf, bracts

linear, short, bracteoles united below into a cup : borriej

distinct, I in. long, ovoid, white.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Lonicera microphylla, small, branchlets smooth ; leaves |-f by i-|m., almost

Caprifoliace^. sessile, blunt, velvety beneath ;
flowers whitish-yellow,

F. B. I. iii. 15. 2-lipped, corolla tube i by ^ in., pouch-like, swelling

Kashmir, at the base, bracts |-| in., linear, bracteoles none ; berries

11-14,000 ft. I in., oblong with rounded ends united at the lower

portion.

Lon'cera orientalis,

Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. ih. 15.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Lonicera

heterophylla,
Caprifoliace^,
F.B.I, iii. 15.

Himalaya, 12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

large, bark peeling in long strips, branches hori-

zontal, flattened
;
leaves 2-4 by 11-21 in., ovate, velvety

and dotted beneath
;
flowers | in. long, pink, each pair

on a single stalk in the axil of a leaf, 2-lipped, corolla

tube ^ in., pouch-like, swelling at the base, bracts linear,

bracteoles small, rounded or large or none ; berries

diam., united in pairs, black, round.
I m.

branches smooth, rigid, ascending ; leaves 2| in. by

^-1 in., narrow, oblong, smooth
;

flowers like the last

species ; berries
-5- by i

in., not united.

Lonicera alpigena,
Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. iii. 15.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

bark grey brown, peeling in flakes, branchlets

velvety ;
leaves 3-4 by 1-2 in., oblong, long-pointed, smooth

above, velvety beneath ; flowers f in. long, each pair on
a single stalk in the axil of a leaf, bracts linear, long, bracte-

oles very small, corolla 2-lipped, hairy, yellow turning
to red, pouch-like below ;

berries ^ in. diam., ununited,
red, round.

Leycesteria formosa,
Caprifoliace^.
F.B.I, iii. 16.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

small, herb-like, smooth, bark grey, stem and
branches hollow

; leaves 2-5 by 1-3 in., ovate, sometimes

toothed, long-pointed, stalks united at the base ;
flowers

1 in. long, white tinged with purple, in spikes, arranged
in circles, bracts leaf-like, tinged with purple, bracteoles

like the bracts but smaller, corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,

stamens 6 ; berry J in. diam., hairy, dark purple, round,
crowned by the calyx, seeds minute, many.

Eupatorium Reevesii, medium size, grey, velvety, stems much branched ;

Composite. leaves 3 by | in., shortly stalked, ovate, toothed, upper
F. B. I. iii. 243. • smaller and sometimes alternate ;

flowers pale purple, in

Himalaya, 2-6,000 ft. heads arranged in large spreading branching racemes,

Valleys below Simla bracts round the heads, heads ^ in. long ; flowers all tubular,

(Oollett). lobes 5, short, inner blunt, with a ring of fine rigid rough

^^^^^
hairs (pappus) at the "base, seeds (aohenes) ^ in., angled,
crowned by the fine hairs.
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Eupatorium
cannabinum,

Hemp Agrimony,
Composite.
P. B. I. iii. 243.

Himalaya,
3-11,000 ft.

medium size, velvety ;
leaves 4 by 1| in., sessile, in

pairs, sometimes in circles, lanceolate, toothed
;
flowers

whitish in heads, ^ in, long, arranged in compact rounded

clusters, inner bracts sharp, flowers all tubular, with

pappus as in the last species.

Nyctanthes
Arbor- tristis^

Harsmgar.
Oleace.e.

F. B. I. iii. 603.

The Plains, Valleys

below Simla

(CoUett).

large, rough, hairy, branches 4-angled ; leaves

8-4 in., ovate, rough ;
flowers sessile, in clusters of 3

to 7 forming branching racemes, fragrant, bracts 2,

ovate, calyx I in., corolla summit flat, circular, lobes 6,

divided into two, margin jagged, white, tube | in. long,

cylindric, bright orange, stamens 2, very short
; capsule

flat, circular, |-f in. diam., splitting into two. The flowers

are used as a dye. The plant is considered by the Hindus

to be sacred.

Syringa persica,

Persian Lilac,

OLEACEiE.

F. B. I. iii. 604.

West Kashmir,

8,000 ft.

large, smooth ;
leaves 1 in., acute, lanceolate, smooth,

sometimes pinnatifid or pinnate ;
flowers in terminal com-

pound racemes, scented, corolla lilac or white, summit

flat, circular, lobes 4, tube J in., stamens 2
; capsule |-|

in. by | in., cylindrical, 4-ribbed, seeds winged.

Syringa Emodi,

Barvpliajit, lolti.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 605.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Narkanda, Baghi

(CoUett).

large, young parts velvety ;
leaves 2|-5 by 1-2 in.,

ovate, acute, smooth, pale beneath
; flowers in terminal

branching racemes densely flowered, small, white, scented,

corolla summit circular, lobes 4, long- pointed, tips turned

in, tube
-^^j in., cylindric, stamens 2

; capsule cylindric, | in.

long, seeds flat, winged.

Ligustrum

compactum,
Oleaceje.
F. B. Liii. 616.

Himalaya, 5,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla,. Koti,

Khogua (Collett).

large, smooth, bark grey, branches sometimes dotted

with small corky excrescences ; leaves 3-5 by 1-2 in.,

lanceolate, rounded at both ends, leathery, shining above
;

flowers small, white, nearly sessile in large terminal

briinching racemes, 4-6 in. long, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes

4, stamens 2 ;
fruit ^ in. long, many, cylindric, often

curved.
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Petals united.

Salvadora persica,

The Toothbrush

Tree,

Khaindu, haurijal.
Salvadorace^.
F. B. I. iii. 619.

The Plains.

Baluchistan.

large, smooth ; leaves 1|-2| in., ovate, blunt, fleshy ;

flowers minute, greenish-white in branching racemes, longer
than the leaves, scattered, calyx -^^ in., corolla yVi^*'
tube v>dth sometimes 4 small teeth within at the base, lobes

4, reflexed, stamens 4
; drupe | in. diam., round, on

the persistent calyx and corolla, pink, translucent, edible,

seed 1, minute. Royle considers this to be the Mustard tree

of the Bible. The bark is acrid and used as a native

medicine.

Salvadora oleoides,

Jal, peelu.
Salvadorace^.
F. B. I. iii. 6-20.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Stocks).

large, smooth ; leaves 2 by ^ in., narrow, grey green ;

flovvers like the last, but the racemes consist of axillary
clusters of short spikes, shorter than the leaves, stalks

rough from the crowded scars of the flowers that have

dropped ; drupes clustered, ^ in., nearly sessile, yellow
when ripe, sweet, much eaten, reddish brown when dried,

and taste like currants.

Car ssa Carandas,
Karaunda.
Apocynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 631.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Carissa spinarum,
APOCYNACEiE.
F.B.I, iii. 631.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

large, spinous, branches forking, rigid, thorns 2,

simple or forked, at axils or nodes, 1-2 in. long, everywhere
smooth except flower clusters ; leaves l-|-3 in. long, broadly
ovate, leathery., shining above, tip rounded or blunt ;

flowers white, scented, crowded in terminal clusters,

caly5c teeth 5, corolla tube |-f in., cylindric below, dilated

above, lobes acute, about half as long as the tube, velvety ;

berry ovoid, | in. long, red then black, polished, edible,

4- or more-seeded. It is used as an antiscorbutic, also

in curries, chutnies and jeUies.

like the last, but small, bark light grey, branches

forked with smaller acute leaves and a smaller 2-seeded

berry.

Tabernsemontana

coronaria,

Chandni.

Apocynace.e.
F. B. I. iii. 646.

The Plains.

large, smooth, bark silver grey, branches forking ;

leaves 4-6 by 1-1| in., shining above, pale beneath,
rather leathery, margins waved

; flowers 1-1| in. diam.,

pure white, fragrant, often double, calyx persistent, lobes

5, corolla tube |-1 in. long, slightly inflated in the middle,
mouth glandular, lobes blunt, margins overlapping to

the left, curled, stamens 5, short
;
follicles 1-8 in., cylindrical,

somewhat fleshy, spreading, recurved, 3-ribbed, seeds

3-6, oblong, striated, with a red fleshy covering.

Nerium odorum, see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Periploca aphylla,
Bata.

Asclepiadace^.
F. B. I. iv. 12.

The Plains.

The Salt Eauge.
The Park,

Eawalpindi,

Pindigheb .

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, juice milky, branches as thick as a goose quill or

less, smooth or tips velvety, sometimes leafless
;
leaves

i-i in. linear, thick ; flowers purple, in opposite clusters,6 4
branches of common stalk, short, thick, sepals 5, broad,
corolla ^-| in. diam., fragrant, edible, taste like raisins,

smooth externally, lobes ovate, densely bearded internally,
above the middle coronal scales ^-ithin corolla, stamens
in a column with 5 tips ; follicles f by | in., woody, cylin-

drical, rigid, seeds \ in., oblong, with a tuft of hairs 1 in.

long.

Calotropis gigantea,
Mudar. aJi.

Asclepiadace^.
F. B. I. iv. 17.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

large, bark pale, juice milky, acrid, young parts

white, woolly ;
leaves 4-8 by 1-3 in., sessile, ovate, smooth,

whitish-green above, cottony beneath ; flowers |-2 in.

diam,, pink with purple spots, in loose racemes or solitary,

calyx lobes 5, corolla lobes 4, spreading, coronal scales 5

within corolla, truncate, hairy, stamens joined into a column
with 5 tips ;

follicle recurved, 3-4 in. long, thick, wrinkled,
covered with white wool, seeds ^ in., broadlj^ ovate
with a tuft of hairs. The milky juice forms a kind of

Guttapercha. The root bark is an emetic and cure for

dysentery.

Calotropis procera,

Mudar, ak.

Asclepiadace^.
P. B. I. iv. 18.

The Plains to

3,500 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

like the last but smaller, leaves larger, more oblong,
acute, flowers scented, corolla lobes erect, coronal, scales

acute, smooth or only velvety, follicles 4-5 in., seeds

ovoid.

Cynanchum
Vincetoxicum,

see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire.

Cynanchum
glaucum,

see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Eutije.

Cynanchum
Jaquemontianum,

see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire
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Petals united.

Leptadenia spartium,

Kip.
Asclepiadace^.
P. B. I. iv. 64.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, smooth, with long erect twiggy branches, some-
times leafless

;
leaves few, 3-4 by ^ in., narrowh'- linear,

shortly stalked, leathery ; flowers ^ in. diam., dirty yellow

white, in solitary or double clusters of several flowers,
corolla rotate like the spokes oi a wheel, thick, velvety
on both surfaces, calyx lobes obtuse, minute scales be-

tween the corolla lobes, staminal tube with a wavy ring
round it

;
follicles 5 by | in., solitary by abortion, cylindric,

straight, with a long slender beak, seeds ^ in. long with
a tuft of hairs, ovoid. The branches are used in Sind to

make well ropes.

Orthanthera viminea.

Kip, mahur.

AsCLEPIADACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 64.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

small, with erect twiggy branches, generally leafless ;

leaves 2 by | in., very few, on branches near the ground
not on flowering branches

; flowers |-1 in. long, in woolly
stalked clusters, calyx lobes lanceolate, corolla | in.

long, flat topped, not rotate, lobes erect, brownish-orange,
minute scales between the lobes, staminal tube w4th a

wavy ring round it
; folHcles 5 in. long, solitary, linear,

seeds t in. long with a tuft of very fine silky hairs | in.

long. Near Delhi the fibre is used to make ropes.

Buddleia paniculata,
Chiti hoi, dholeu.

LoGANIACEiE.

F. B. I. iv. 81.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, Fagu,
Matiana (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

large, bark thin, pale grey, peeling off in long pieces ;

leaves 5 by 2 in., ovate or oblong, upper ones lanceo-

late, lower toothed, white, woolly beneath, united by a

slight ridge across the branchlet
; flowers | in. long, frag-

rant, in interrupted leafy branching racemes, usually
terminal on branches, calyx lobes 4, persistent, blunt,
corolla tube pink orange inside, lobes 4, blue (some-
times the flower is white or pink), stamens 4, very short

;

capsule ^ in. long, ovoid, woolly, seeds many.

Buddleia asiatica,

Bana.
F. B. I. iv. 82.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

medium size, bark thin, grey, ends of branches

densely clothed with short white wool ; leaves 3-6 by
1-1| in., lanceolate, smooth and dark green above, dense
short white wool beneath, united across the branchlets

by a slight ridge ; flowers ^-| in. long, fragrant, sessile,

crowded in long, slender, usually drooping spikes, often

united into a terminal branching raceme, calyx lobes

4, long-pointed, corolla white, turning to purple, lobes 4,

short, stamens 4, short
; capsule I in. long, smooth.

Tecoma undulata, see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Petalidium

barlerioides,

Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 416.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

Dsedalacanthus

nervosus,

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 418.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

iEcmanthera

tomentosa,

Patrang, hanmaru.

Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 428.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Vallevs below Simla,

Subathu (Collett).

Strobilanthes

glutinosus,
ACANTHACE-E.
F. B. I. iv. 458.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ^ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Strobilanthes

Dalhousianus,
ACAKTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 460.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Petals united.

small, finely velvety, stems several, cylindric, bark

peeling in long paperj^ strips ; leaves 2-4 in. long, ovate,

toothed, short-pointed ; flowers pale blue or white, tinged
with yellow, solitary or in small clusters, bracts none,
bract eoles 1 in. long, ovate, net veined, enclosing the lower

part of the flowers, sepals 5, hnear, corolla lj-l| in. long,
tube cylindric, hairy within, corolla not 2-lipped, 5

lobes, nearly equal, stamens 4
; capsule ^ in., ovoid,

flattened, usually 2-seeded, seeds shaggy.

medium size, roughly pubescent ; leaves 6 by 3 in.,

ovate, pointed ; flowers deep blue, in short uninterrupt-
ed crowded spikes forming clusters, bracts | in. long,

ovate, long-pointed, variegated green and white, concave,

enclosing the lower part of the flower, corolla IJ in. long,
tube cylindric, dilated near the top, corolla not 2-lipped,

spreading, 5-lobed, stamens 2
; capsule h in., solid,

cylindric, seeds 4, finely hairy.

small, stems hairy, grey or white
; leaves 2-4 by 1-2 in.,

short-pointed, shortly toothed, hairy above, white woolly
beneath ;

flowers come out at intervals of 4-5 years, pale
blue or purple, sessile in small clusters along the spreading
branches of a terminal raceme, bracts and bracteoles hairy,

glandular, linear, equal to the calyx, corolla 1 in. long,
tube cylindric, widened near the middle, lip | in. diam.,
lobes 5, rounded, stamens 4, style filiform, often divided

;

capsule I in. long, linear, splitting to the base, seeded to the

bottom, seeds 6-8, hairy when wetted.

medium size, sticky, hairy ; leaves 3 by 1^ in., ovate,
toothed, hairy on both sides : flow^ers pale blue on short

spikes forming a round head or often +he lowest flowers

are separated, solitary in the axil of leaf-like bracts, upper
bracts |-| in., ovate, shorter than the calyx, bracteol'^s

1 in., oblong, calyx sticky, hairy, lobes linear, corolla

2 in. long, tube lower half cylindric, upper dilated, lips

spreading, lobes 5, stamens 4, style linear, hardly bifid
;

capsule f in., oblong, sticky, velvety, seeds ovate, hairy.

medium size, hairy ; leaves 3-6 by 1 J-2 in., rounded
at both ends, hairy, toothed

;
flowers dark blue or purple

in heads of three or very short spikes, bracts I in., orbicular,

concave, smooth, whitish, bracteoles none, calyx slightly

velvety, nearly smooth, corolla l|-2 in. long, tube yellowish,

curved, gradually swollen from near the base, lip |-| in.

diam., purple, lobes 5, rounded, stamens 4
; capsule § in.

long, oblong, velvety, seeds 4, ovate, silky.
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Petals united.

Strobilanthes alatus,

including
S. angustif t ons,
Acanthace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 464 and
466.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

Lantana Camara,
Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 562.

The Plains.

Lantana indica,
Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 562.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Valleys below
Simla (Collett).

Callicarpa

macrophylla,
Bauna, sumali,
denthar.

Verbenance^.
F. B. I. iv. 568.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below
Simla (Collett).

Clerodendron

phlomoides,
Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 590.

Indri,

Karnal District.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Bullor).

medium size, sticky, hairy ; leaves 5 by 2f in., hairy,
ovate, sharply toothed, long-pointed, stalks long winged ;

flowers dark blue, in interrupted spikes or in clusters,
bracts soon falhng off, narrow, hardly as long as the calyx,
bracteoles I in., soon falling off, corolla 1| in. long, tube

curved, gradually dilated from close to the base, lip | in.

diam., lobes 5, stamens 4
; capsule | inch, narrow, glandular,

hairy, seeds 4, ovate, hairy.

rambling, rough, branches 4-angled with recurved

prickles ;
leaves 3 in. long, ovate, rough above, woolly

beneath, stalk \ in. long ; flowers scented in stalked ovoid

heads, bracts longer than the calyx, corolla tube pink,
slender, ^ in. long, mouth ^ in. diam., lobes spreading,
4-5, orange or yellow, stamens 4, style 1, stigma obUque ;

drupe |-i in., purple, 2 bony cells. An American plant.

same as above, but no recurved prickles, flowers smaller,
not so strongly scented, corolla tube yellow, lobes

pink.

medium size, stem very short, branches, leaf stalks

and flower parts covered with dense tawnj' wool
; leaves

4-7 in., ovate, long-pointed, minutely toothed, woolly
with stellate hairs beneath, leaf stalk |-| in. ; flowers I in.

long, pink, crowded in axillary short-stalked clusters,

round, 1-3 in. diam., calyx bell-shaped, 4-toothed, corolla

short, spreading, lobes 4, nearly equal, stamens 4, protrud-

ing, style long ; fruit very round, white, fleshy, nutlets 4,

one-seeded.

medium to large, bark light coloured, wood brittle ;

leaves If by Ij in., ovate, blunt or short-pointed, stalk

I in., velvety ; flowers 1 in. long, white, on minor stalks,

|-^ in., in 12- flowered clusters, on axillary or terminal

main stalks, 1 in. long, bracts | in., lanceolate-ovate with

a broad tip, calyx ^-| in., lobed half way down, lobes trian-

gular, long-pointed, corolla ti-ibe | in., thread-like, lobes

^ in., spreading, 5, stamens 4, long, protruding, style thread-

like, bifid at the tip ; drupe |-i in., shghtly succulent,

dividing into 4 pyrenes.
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Holmskioldia

sanguinea,
VERBENACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 596.

Himalaya to

4,000 ft.

Vallej^s below Simla

Subathu (Collett).

Caryopteris

Walliehiana,
VERBENACEiE.
P. B. I. iv. 597.

Himalaya to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Plectranthus

ternifolius,

Pogostemon
plectranthoides,

Colebrookia

oppositifolia,

Pansra, shukardana.

Labiate.
P. B. I. iv. 642.

Salt Range.
ThePlains 1-4,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla, Dharmpur,
Suni (Collett).

Elsholtzia

polystachya,

Rangchari, jpothi.

JjABIATiE.

P. B. I. iv. 643.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals united.

large, straggling ; leaves 3-4 by 2-5 in., ovate, long-

pointed, shortly toothed, stalk | in. : flowers in short

clusters in the axil of leaves or at the ends of branches,

calyx f-1 in. diam., conspicuous, brick red, persistent,

widely open, corolla |-f in., cylindric, curved, bright red,
lobes 5, short, stamens 4, projecting, style bifid ; drupe
^'l in., deeply 4-lobed, seeds 1-4, oblong.

medium size, spreading, bark peeling in long, papery
flakes, young shoots grey velvety ;

leaves 4 by 1 in., lan-

ceolate, long-pointed, minutely dotted with yellow glands ;

flowers pale mauve, in clusters forming a long pyramidal
branching raceme at the ends of branches, corolla tube

very short, lobes spreading, 5, | in. diam., 4 upper
lobes equal, lowest larger, notched, stamens 4, in two

pairs, far protruding, style bifid ; capsule round, dark blue,

4-lobed, separating into 4 concave valves carrying each
a single seed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs. Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

medium size, wooll}^ bark grey ; leaves 4-10 by l|-3

in., lanceolate, long-pointed, velvety, wrinkled above.,

grey and woolly beneath, leaf stalk |-1 in., stout, white-

felted
;
flowers male and female often on different plants,

minute, white, in clusters 2-4 in. long, on many branched

spikes, corolla white, lobes rounded, stamens 4, within

the corolla in females, protruding in males, style bifid

and protruding in females, none in males ; nutlet usually

one, tip hairy, contained in the much enlarged calyx of

which the segments are feathery, the tips often purple. The
leaves are used as an application to wounds and bruises.

medium size, velvety, bark grey, peeling in long strips,

branches almost 4-angled ;
leaves 3-6 in. long, nearly

sessile, lanceolate, toothed, long-pointed ; flowers white

or pale yellow, minute, in cylindric slender spikes, 4-6 in.

long, bracts minute, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, en-

larged in fruit, corolla tube longer than the calyx, 4-lobed,

upper lobe nearly erect, notched, the other spreading,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, protruding, style unequally
bifid ; nutlets 4, narrow, one-seeded.
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Petals united.

Meriandra

strobilifera,

Kafur-]:a fat.
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 652.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Vallevs below Simla

(Collett).

small, woolly, smelling of sage, branches somewhat

angled ; leaves 3-4 by f-lj in thick, oblong or lance-

olate, shortly toothed, two portions projecting back-
wards in points, velvety and closely wrinkled above, white

woolly beneath, stalk very stout, \ in. long flowers white,

small, in large circular clusters crowded in erect woolly
4-sided spikes with floral leaves (bracts), small, sessile,

ovate, overlapping, calyx 2-lipped, corolla 4-lobed,

spreading, stamens 2, short, stout, protruding, style bifid
;

nutlets brown, smooth. The leaves are used as a gargle in

sore throats in Indian medicine.

Loranthus

eordifolius,

Loranthacb^.
F. B. I. V. 209.

Himalava,
l-5,000rt.
Giri Valley (Collett).

Dehli.

Loranthus elatus^
Loranthace^.
F. B. I. V. 212.

Himalaj^a,

5-10,000 ft.

Theog (Collett).

Loranthus vestitus,
LORANTHACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 212.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen.

Dehr (Collett).

Loranthus

longiflorus,

Panda, handa, amut.

LoRANTHACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 214.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Basantpur, Sutlej

Valley (Collett).

Koti, Karnal.

perennial, woody, stout, parasitic usually on oaks, white
felted

; leaves 2-3 in., broadly notched at the base, stalked,
both sides felted or upper smooth ; flowers f-1 in. long,

shortly stalked, in axillary clusters, calyx short, not tooth-

ed, corolla brown felted without, pale pink or yellow within,

slender, tubular, curved, lobes 4, short-pointed, stamens 4,

style long, purple, stigma club-shaped, tip conical ; berry

^ in., top-shaped.

like the last species, but smooth except the rusty

velvety buds, leaves 3-6 in., not notched at the base,
flowers 1-1|- in., red below, green above, calyx slightly

4-toothed, corolla lobes linear, reflexed.

like the last species, but leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-

lanceolate, 2-3 in., smooth above, rusty felted below when
old, flowers | in., brown felted without, smooth purple
within.

like the last species, but smooth everywhere, leaves

sometimes alternate, 5 by 2| in., usually oblong-ovate,
flowers l-|-2 in. in racemes, not clusters, red below, yellow

green above, lobes 5, berry crowned with the calyx. This

and the preceding species of Loranthus are parasitic on
and very destructive of Acacia, IMangifera, Melia, Morus,

Pyrus, and Qucrcus.
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Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Justicia Betonica, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Justicia pubigera, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Adhatoda Vasica,

Bhehar, hansa,
vasaka.

Acanthace^.
P. B. I. iv. 540.

The Plains to

2,500 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).

large, with a fetid smell, not eaten by goats ;
leaves

4-8 by l|-3 in., oblong, rounded at both ends, minutely

velvety, stalk 1 in.
; flowers white in short dense bracteate

spikes of 2-4 in. in length, bracts f by | in., green, ovate,

sessile, bracteoles f by i in., corolla 2-Hpped, 1^ in. long,
lower lip with pink streaks, tube short, barrel-shaped,
stamens 2 ; capsule f in., velvety, 4-seeded, seeds i in.

diam., wartv. The leaves are used to cure bronchitis.

Rhinacanthus

communis,
Palah-juJii.
ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 541.

The Plains,

in gardens.

medium size
;

leaves 3-4 by f-lj in., rounded at

both ends, margins wavy, stalk | in.
; flowers white in

large spreading terminal clusters, bracts and bracteoles

linear, corolla 1 by -j-i in., tube very long.tV Ill-

narrow, cylindric, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-

lobed. stamens 2 ; capsule 4-3eeded, seeds ovoid, flatten-

ed, slighty warty. The leaves are used as a cure for

Dhobies' itch, rhinacanthin is like chrysophanic acid.

Graptophyllum
hortense,
ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 545.

The Plains.

medium size, smooth, often variegated ; leaves 4| by
If in., shortly stalked, oblong, narrowed at both ends,

margin smooth ; flowers crimson in terminal ovate clusters,

bracts and bracteoles narrow, very small, corolla tube

curved, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, stamens

2 large, 2 small (staminodes) ; capsule contracted into

a long stalk, oblong, hard, seeds 2, flat, orbicular, pitted.

Clerodendron

seiratum,

Banbakri, harangi.
Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 592.

The Plains, east

of the Sutlej river.

hardly woody, stems annual from a woody rootstock,
as it is usually burnt down in jungle fires ;

leaves 4-8 by
1-|-2| in., sometimes in circles of three, oblong, toothed,

smooth, shortly stalked ; flowers bluish-white in terminal

branching racemes, when almost linear 6 by 1 in., when
almost pyramidal 10 by 5 in., bracts |-1| in., often colo-

ured, corolla tube |-| in., narrow, cylindric, mouth ob-

lique, 2-lipped, lobes ^-| in., oblong, stamens 4, far pro-

truding ; drupe | in. diam., black, succulent, 1-4 stones.

The root is used in Indian medicine as a febrifuge.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Clerodendron

infortunatum,
Bhant.

Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 591
The Plains to

1.000 ft.

medium size, bark with large raised corky excre-

scenses, odour fetid
;
leaves 4-8 by 3-5 in., broadly ovate,

hairy above, woolly or thinly hairy below, sometimes with

sticky glands, slightly toothed
; flowers white, tinged with

red, in branching terminal racemes, 6-12 by 4-8 in., erect,
sometimes leafy, upper part and calyces turning red, hairy,
corolla tube nearly 1 in. long, cylindric, doubtfully 2-

lipped, lobes ^-| in. long, acute, stamens 4, much exceed-

ing the lobes, style bifid ; drupes I in. diam., black, suc-

culent, enclosed in the enlarged bright red leathery calyx.
The leaves are used as a febrifuge in Indian medicine.

Plectranihiis

lugosus,

Pisumar, sold.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 620.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, hoary with stellate down, branches slender,

stiff, erect ;
leaves 1-1| in. long, ovate or oblong, toothed,

bluntly tipped, velvety above, white woolly beneath
;

flowers white, spotted and streaked with purple, in clusteis

forming narrow leafy axillary or terminal racemes, calyx
woolly, I in. long, iDell-shaped, lengthened in fruit, teeth

short-pointed, nearly equal, 2-lipped, corolla ^ in., 2-

lipped, longer than the tube, lower Hp longest, boat-shaped,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, lying along the lower lip ,

style unequally divided ;
nutlets 4, round or oblong, blunt.

As the vernacular name implies, this plant is used to keep
fleas away.

Ocimum Basilieum, see Herbs,
Toothed.

Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Ocimum sanctum, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Orthosiphon pallidus, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thymus Serpyllum,

Thyme,
Banajivain, maslto.

Labiat.e.

F. B. L iv. 649.

Himalaya,
5-13,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, slender, much branched, strongly scented,
stems usually somewhat procumbent ; leaves i-i

in.,

nearly sessile, gland-dotted, oblong, ovate, not toothed,
blunt ;

flowers small, purple, in small clusters, crowded
in short terminal spikes, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip
almost erect, flat, notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed,
stamens 4, equal, protruding ; nutlets 4, nearly smooth.
This plant is used in Indian medicine for diseases of the

eyes and stomach.

p2
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Hyssopus officinalis,

Zufah yah is.

Labiat.e.

P. B. I. iv. 649.

Himalaya,
'8-11,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, smooth, stem below branched, woody, branch-
es erect

; leaves -|
in. long, sessile, lanceolate, not toothed ;

flowers bluish-purple in axillary or terminal spikes, calyx
2-lipped, 5-toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe very
broad, stamens 4, unequal, protruding ; nutlets narrow,
smooth, 3-cornered. This plant was once used in

Europe as a tonic and stimulant.

Micromeria biflora,

Labiatje.

p. B. L iv. 650.

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

dwarf, prostrate, hairy, woody, branches very nu-

merous, tufted, leafy, slender, something like Thymus
in appearance, but not scented ; leaves ^-J in., sessile,

ovate, short-pointed, toothed or not
;
flowers pink, stalked,

small, in axillary circles of one to four, calyx 5-toothed

equally, 13-nerved, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

notched, lower 3-lobed, spreading, stamens 4 in unequal
pairs ; nutlets smooth.

Micromeria

hydaspidis,
LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 650.

Western Kashmir.

very small, stem erect, rather stout, leaves |-f in.,

shortly stalked, minutely toothed, ovate, blunt, flowers

shortly stalked in continuous or interrupted crowded
circular clusters forming spikes ; otherwise like the last

species.

Salvia segyptiaca,
Tukhm vialanga.
Labiat^e.

F. B. I. iv. 656.

The Plains,

1-2,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

very small, rough, hairy, branches widely separating
from the base, rigid ;

leaves f in., small, nearly sessile,

few, linear, rigid, acute, minutely toothed
; flov\^ers I in.

long, in small circular clusters on slender branching
racemes, whitish lilac, bracts small, lower leaf-like, upper
lanceolate, calyx glandular, hairy, 2-lipped, upper
lip orbicular, minutely toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper
lip nearly straight, short, flattened, concave, stamens 2,

style 2-fid
;

nutlets
-j^

in. long, narrow, oblong, black.

The seeds are used in Indian medicine as an astringent.

^tachys tibetica.
Labiate.
E. B. I. iv. 677.

Northern Kashmir,
10-14,000 ft.

rootstock woody, thick, stems twiggy ; leaves |-1| in,

long, oblong to linear, blunt, shortly stalked, some-

times irregularly lobular ; flowers pink, sessile, in small

circular clusters, axillary, calyx | in., bell-shaped, tips

long, corolla f-1 in- long, 2-lipped, upper lip ereet, long,

narrow, lower spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe largest,

stamens 4
;
nutlets I in. long, broadly oblong.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stachys parviflora, see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Toothed,
Corolla 2-lipped.

Roylea elegans,
Labiat.ij.

p. B. I. iv. 679.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Sutlej and Giri

Valleys (Collett).

medium size, branches cylindric, pale brown, finely

woolly ;
leaves 1-1| in., ovate, deeply toothed or lobed,

woolly beneath
;

flowers white, tinged with pink, ^ in.

long in circular axillary clusters, calyx 5-lobed, 10-ribbed,

rigid, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, lower

3-lobed, spreading, mid lobe longest, margin even, sta-

mens 4, unequal, outer or anterior pair longest ; nutlets

^ in. This plant is lemon scented.

Otostegia limbata,
Labiat.e.

p. B. I. iv. 679.

Salt Eange, Lower
hills west of the

Jhelum,

Eawalpindi.

small, grey, spinous, branches white, woollj^, cylindric,

spines -|-| in. long ;
leaves 1 in. long, nearly sessile, grey

on both sides, bracts spiny ; flowers orange-white in

circular clusters with bracteoles spiny, calyx 2-lipped,

upper lip very short, 3-angled, lower very large, broad,

toothed, hairy, corolla | in. long, tube short, 2-lipped,

upper lip very long, hairy, stamens 4, protruding ;
nutlet

-g- in., flattened, smooth in the enlarged calyx which forms
a 5-angled toothed cup | in. diam.

Phlomis Stewartii,

Labiat.b.

p. B. L iv. 692.

Salt Eange and

Suliman Eange,
2,500-4,500 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, densely stellately woolly, stem stout, woody,
short, branches cylindric, spreading ;

leaves 3-5 by |-f

in., very leathery, linear, lanceolate, awl-like, rough above
;

flowers small, in circular clusters, 1 in. diam., bracts

stout, narrowly linear, calyx -| in., densely woolly, angled,
teeth very short, turned back, corolla small, 2-lipped,

upper lip concave, crest woolly, lower spreading, 3-lobed,
stamens 4, style unequally 2-fid ; nutlets very small, 3-

cornered, top smooth.

Petals none.

Boerhaavia elegans, see Herbs, Erect. Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple*
Entire.

Cyathula tomentosa, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Cyathula capitata, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Pupalia lappaeea,

Haloxylon reeurvum,
Khar, laghme.
Chenopodiaobju.
'F. B. I. V. 15.

The Plains.

Salt Eange to

6,200 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Haloxylon

multiflorum,

Lana, gora lana,

shori lana.

CnENOPODIAOEiE.
F. B. I. V. 16.

The Plains.

Salt Eange to

2,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Anabasis

phyllophora,
Chenopodiaob^.
F. B. L V. 18.

The Plains by the

Jhelum river.

Anabasis setifera,

Chenopodiaob.
F. B. L V. 19.

Salt Bange.

Viscum album.

Mistletoe,

LORANTHAOBiE.
F. B. L V. 223.

Himalaya,
8-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(CoUett).

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

medium size, straggling, smooth, covered with a hoar

frost-like bloom, dark brown, branches opposite, jointed,

separating widely, ^tiff or bent back, ending in straight

spines 2-6 in. long, joints of stems |-| in. apart, of spikes

I in.
;
leaves |-| in., 3-angled or nearly cylindric, ovate,

blunt or acute ;
flowers small, solitary or in spikes in the

axils of leaves, bracteoles 2, sepals 5, concave, increas-

ing in fruit and horizontally winged, stamens 5 or less

on the margin or base of a cup-shaped depression ;
fruit

one-seeded, in a glistening papery shallow cup.

small, pale, much branched, almost leafless, jointed

branches, stem very stout, 4-6 in. high, branches in

clusters ;
leaves consist of two broad very rounded tips

on each joint ;
flowers on short spikes, bracteoles round,

concave, sepals very short, obtuse, in fruit the sepals have

round membranous fan-shaped wings and are ^ in. diam.,

stamens 5 with alternating rounded staminodes.

dwarf, smooth, pale, almost leafless, stems many,
erect, stock woody, joints long ending in two acute trian-

gular teeth (leaves ?), flowers in the axils of joint-leaves,

fruiting calyx with three wings arching over one larger

than the others, seed erect, circular, flattened ;
in other

respects very like Haloxylon.

very like the last species, but the leaves are thick,

fleshy, nearly cylindric with a bristle, soon falling off, axil

of leaves woolly, floral leaves rounded, wings of fruiting

calyx 3-5, transparent, circular with the base, heart-

shaped.

perennial, woody, yellowish -green, smooth, parasitic,

chiefly on the Rosacese, especially apricots, branches round,

jointed ; leaves 1-2 in., oblong or ovate, sessile, flat, leathery
blunt ; flowers green, male and female on different plants,
clustered in the forks of branches, male

|-
in. long, calyx

lobes not persistent ; berry I in. diam., white, round,

glassy ; also see V. artioulatum and V. japonicum under

Leafless Plants.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Euphorbia Tirucalli,

Sehud, seJmr.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 254.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Buxus sempervirens,

Box,
Chikri, papri,
shamshad.

Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 267.

Salt Eange.
Himalaya, 5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Mahasu (Collett).

Baluchistan.

Petals none.

large, stem green, bark brown, fissured, branches

numerous, at first slender like rushes, growing as thick a^

the finger, juice milky ; leaves |-| in. long, soon falling off,

obtuse, linear-oblong ; flowers
-j-V

in. long, top-shaped,
two leaves at the base of the short flower stalks ; capsule

I in., dark brown, lobes flattened, velvety, seeds smooth,
ovoid.

large or small, much branched, bark yellowish-grey,

corky, fissured, branchlets 4-angled ; leaves f-3 by
-i-| in., linear, oblong, shining, leathery, tip acute, rounded
or with a shallow notch, stalk very short ; flowers in short,

very dense axillary racemes, the terminal flower female,
male flowers have 4 sepals in two rows, stamens equal in

number to the sepals, female flowers have 6 sepals, 2

outer much smaller ; capsule J in. long, ovoid, 3-corner-

ed with 3 horns, thick like handles to an urn, seeds

3-6, small. On the Salt Kange it is dwarfed ; leaves |-1
in. long.

Ephedra paehyclada, see Leafless Plants, Petals None.

Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Stachys tibetica,

Roylea elegans.

Petals united.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Petals

United, C >rolla 2-lipped.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Petals

United, Corolla 2-lipped.

Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Jasminum ofiQcinale,

Chamha, hansu.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 603.

Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.

Fagu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Petals united.

sometime.:^ climbing, branches long, weak, slightly

grooved, dark green ;
leaves 2-4 in., odd pinnate, leaflets

3-7, ovate, long-pointed, terminal leaflets 1-2 in.
; flowers

f in. long, white, fragrant, in terminal clusters of 1-10

flowers, calyx teeth nearly as long as the corolla tube,
corolla top flat, circular, tube cylindric, f in. long, lobes 5,

spreading, ^ in. long, stamens 2, stylo 2-fid ; berry deeply

2-lobed, oblong with rounded ends, ^ by | in.
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Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals united.

Jasminum
grandiflorum,

Spanish Jasmine,

Chambeli,jali.
Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 603.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

sometimes climbing, branches angular, hanging down ;

leaves 3-4 in., odd pinnate, leaflets 3-7, sessile, ovate, end
one -|-1 in. long, the end leaflets often united to the next

pair ; flowers white, tinged often with pink outside, very

fragrant, in loose clusters, calyx teeth linear, half the length
of the corolla tube, corolla top flat, circular, tube f in. long,
lobes 5, I in. long, stamens 2, style 2-fid ; berry 2-lobed,
with rounded ends, I in. long.

Fraxinus

xanthoxyloides,

see Trees, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound,

Vitex trifolia,

Pani-ki-sanhhalu,

safed sanhhaUi,

Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 583.

The Plains.

large, bark thin grey ; leaves digitately compound
and simple, leafstalk 2 in. long, leaflets 3, sessile, 1-3 in.

long, smooth above, short grey wool beneath, and on shoots^

and racemes
;
flowers lavender blue in branching terminal

racemes 1-4 in. long, often leafy at the base, calyx -j'^ in.,

5-toothed, corolla ^-^ in., 2-lipped, 5-lobed, mid lobe of

lower lip largest, stamens 4, protruding ; drupe i in., black,

stone bony, 1-4 celled. This and the next plant are used

in Indian medicine as tonics, febrifuges and expectorants.

Vitex Negundo,
Wana, marwan,

nirgandi.
Verbenaceze.
P. B. I. iv. 583.

The Plains

to 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

very like the last species, but the leaves have 5 leaflets^

the centre one usually distinctly stalked, flowers some-

what smaller, darker blue.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Capparis spinosa,

The Caper,

Kakri, kander.

Capparidace^.
F. B. I. i. 173.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan.

(Aitchison).

small, trailing, young parts with yellowish-white wool ;

leaves 1-2 in. long, broadly ovate, thick, abruptly termi-

nating in a sharp point, stipules of two spines, straight or

curved ; flowers 1-3 in. diam., solitary, white^ fading to pur-

ple, sepals 4, unequal, concave, petals 4, 1 in. long, stamena

many, longer than the petals, purple ; berry 1-3 in. long,

fleshy, ribbed, red inside when ripe. Buds and unripe fruit

pickled as a condiment, and ripe fruit eaten raw.

Capparis aphylla,

Karil, kira.

Capparidace^.
F. B.I. i. 175.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

large, much branched, branches smooth, slender
;

leaves (only on young shoots) \-\ in. long, slender, ending
gradually in a sharp point, soon falling off, stipules two,

sharp, straight spines ;
flowers 1 in. diam., in short clusters

on lateral short shoots, pinkish-yellow ;
fruit |-| in. long^

smooth, long-beaked, red when ripe. Buds and unripe
fruit pickled as a condiment.

Capparis sepiaria,

Hiungarna, hius.

CAPPARIDACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 177.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

medium size, sometimes climbing, wiry, straggling,
branches woolly, stem thorny ;

leaves usually |-1| in. long,

green, variable in shape, ovate, smooth above, downy
beneath ; flowers |-| in. diam,, white, in clusters with stalks,

radiating from one point, petals narrow, oblong ; berry ^ in.

diam., round, black when ripe, one-seeded.

Helicteres Isora, large, branches thin, spreading, bark grey, young
East Indian Screw shoots? covered with stellate hairs

;
leaves 3-6 by 2-4 in,,

Tree, alternate in two opposite rows on the branchlets, round*

Marorpliali, kwpasi. ovate, short-pointed, rough above, velvety beneath, stipules
Sterculiaceje.
F. B.I. i. 365.

The Plains.

\ in. long, linear
;
flowers 1-2 in. long, solitary, or two to

four together in a cluster on a short stalk, axillary, calyx

tubular, almost 2-lipped, crown woolly, petals 5, scarlet, 1

in. long, turned back, two lower much the largest, stamina!

tube 5-toothed at the apex, styles 5 ; fruit 2 in. long, con-

sisting of five spirally twisted woolly follicles on a long stalk.

From its twisted shape the fruit is considered good for the

twisting pain of colic.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Melhania

Hamiltoniana,
var. abutiloides,

STERCULIACE-ffi;.

F. B. I. i. 373.

The Plains.

Melhania

futteyporensis,
Sterculiace^.
F. B. I. i. 878.

The Plains.

Tret, Choa Saidan
Shah (Douie).

Melhania

tomentosa,
Sterculiace^.
F. B. I. i. 373.

The Plains.

small, white felted, branches spreading ; leaves 2-3 in.

long, roundish-ovate., base deeply notched, apex long- or

short -pointed, unequally toothed, velvety on both surfaces,
leaf stalk 1 in., stipules bristly, equal in length to the leaf

stalk; flowers yellow, 1-3, on axillary and terminal stalks,
twice the length of the leaf stalks, bracteoles ovate-cordate,

longer than the calj^x, edges turned over, sepals 5, lance-

olate, tipped with a sharp hard point, silky, petals 5, ovate
with a broad tip, much longer than the sepals, withering
before falling off, stamens 10, alternate ones fertile, united

below into a very short tube, styles 5, united below ; capsule
ovoid, shorter than the sepals, silky, 6-valved, seeds many,
oblong.

like the last species, but velvety, leaves oblong, long-

pointed, a little larger, bracteoles equal to the sepals, cap-
sule a little shorter than the senals.

like the last species, but white felted, leaves smaller,

oblong-lanceolate, thinly hairy with stellate hairs above,
flower stalks terminal, about equal to the leaves, bracteoles

shorter than the sepals, edges not turned down, flowers

much smaller, seeds rough, angled.

Grewia populifolia,

Gayiger, shikari

mewa.
TiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. i. 385.

The Plains.

Eawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

medium size, much branched, stellately hairy on

young parts ; leaves ^-l^ in. long, variable, leathery,
small toothed, smooth, stalk | in.

; flowers white on soli

tary or 2-flowered stalks, opposite the leaves, sepals

|-f in. long, petals notched, shorter than the sepals, stamens

many, style one ; drupes yellowish, 2-to 4 -lobed, lobe

size of a small pea, orange red, stones 1 to 4, 1-to

2-celled, edible.

Grewia salvifolia,
Gargas, bather.

TiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. i. 386.

The Plains.

Eawalpindi,

large, bark grey, white velvety on j'oung parts ; leavei

21 by 1| in., nearly smooth above, white veWety beneath,

margin smooth or minutely toothed, stalk I in., stipules

-| in., linear, pointed ; flowers yellow on 2 in. stalks,

clustered in twos or threes in the axils of leaves, sepals

I in., linear, petals ^ in., divided, stamens many, style one
;

drupe 1-to 4-lobed, small, not succulent, edible.
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Grewia restita,

Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Grewia villosa,

Jalidar, thamiher.

TlLiACBJE.

F. B. I. i. 388.

The Plains.

medium size, long soft hairs on young parts ; leaves

1-3 in., nearly round, toothed, rough above, hairy beneath,
hairs on teeth, stalk -|-1 in., stipules broad, leafy ; flowers

dull yellow, sessile, in dense clusters, sometimes opposite
the leaves, sepals hairy, oblong, ending in an angle, petals

oblong, shorter than the sepals, stamens many, style one
;

drupe I in. diam., round, rind hard, brittle, hairy, copper
colour, stones 4, 1-to 2- seeded.

Grewia polygama,
Kukur bicha.

T1LIACE.E.

F.B.Li. 391.

Salt Range.
Himalaya;,

. 2-4,000 "^ft.

medium size, stem short with spreading branches in

two opposite rows ; leaves in two rows, 3-4 by ^-f in.,

nearly sessile, lanceolate, long-pointed, sharply toothed,

downy above, white woolly beneath, stipules linear, sharp-

pointed ;
flowers hermaphrodite and one sexual, in slender

axillary stalks, sepals hnear, hairy without, ^-| in. diam.,

longer than the petals, stamens many, style one
; drupe

I in. diam., whitish-brown, shining, sparsely hairy, some-
what 4-lobed, stones 4, one-seeded. It is stated that a

decoction of the leaves cures dysentery quickly.

Triumfetta

tomentosa,

see Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Triumfetta

rhomboidea,

see Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Triumfetta

rotundifolia,
T1LIACE.E.

F. B. I. i. 395.

The Plains.

small, with rough stellately hairy soft green stems ;

leaves 1| in. long, nearly round, nearly smooth above,
cream coloured, woolly beneath, leathery, unequally too«

thed ;
flowers yellow, in irregular-spaced racemes, sepals

with sharp points, white woolly, petals 5, oblong, hairy
at the base, stamens 15-25, style thread-like, stigma
5-toothed ;

fruit globular, about the size of a pea, velvety,
with hooked spines, with dilated bases, seeds 1-2 in

each cell.
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Petals ununited.

Reinwardtia trigyna,

and

R. tetragyna,

Bush flax,

Basant, hal hasant.

LlNACE^,
F. B. I. i. 412.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Rawalpindi.
Hazara (Barrett).

Zizyphus Jujuba,

Zizyphus
nummularia,
Jhar-heri.

Bhamnacb^.
F. B. I. i. 633.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Zizyphus vulgaris,

Sinji.
Rhamnace^.
F. B. I. i. 633.

The Plains to

6,500 ft.

Hazara (Barrett).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan.

(Boissier).

Zizyphus oxyphylla,
Phitni.

RnAMNACEai.
F. B. I. i. 664.

Himalaya. 1-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, tufted, erect, also with prostrate, stout, soft,

rooting branches ; leaves 1-3 in., narrowed into slender

stalks, rounded and short-pointed tips, or lanceolate, long-
pointed with minute teeth, stipules minute, awl-shaped,
and soon falling off

; flowers 1 in. across, yellow, in axillary
or terminal clusters, sometimes solitary, look like prim-
roses, sepals 5, green, lanceolate, long-pointed, petals 5,

twisted, soon falling o&, much longer than the sepals,
staniens 5, united below with alternating staminodes,
styles 3-4

; capsule papery, size of a pea, much shorter
than the sepals, splitting into 6-8 cells, seeds curved.
A good border plant, stands clipping.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

thorny, l)ranches grey, branchlets in two rows, hairj^
when young ;

leaves |-1 in. long, ovate to round, minutely
toothed, dark green and velvety above, pale and densely
woolly beneath, stipules are two prickles, one straight,

slender, the other bent down, hooked ; flowers small, yellow-

green in axillary short clusters, which are less than | in.,

petals 5, bent down, stamens 5, styles 2-3
; fruit round,

red or black, fleshy, nearly | in. diam., with a woody 2-

celled stone, this sweet acid fruit is eaten.

large, branches spreading and stiff, often without
thorns ;

leaves |-2| in., ovate, rounded at both ends, finely

toothed, smooth on both sides, stipular prickles two

stout, one straight, 1 in. long, the other curved
; flowers few,

greenish, clustered, axillary, petals 5, hood-shaped but

bent down, stamens 5. styles 2-3 ; fruit round or .oblong,
succulent, red or black, shining.

medium size, bark brown, thin
; leaves 1-2 by f-lj

in., ovate-lanceolate, sharp-pointed, finely toothed, thin,

smooth, stalk slender, stipular. prickles two, slender, one

straight, | in. long, the other curved : flowers in clusters

in axils of leaves, greenish- petals 5, stameng .1, styles
2 ; drupe | in. long, ovoid, fleshy, 2-Stfeded, rarely one-

seeded, black, verj^ acid, stone thin, flaVceced.
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Petals ununited.

Zizyphus (Enoplia,
Mal'oh.

Ehamnace^.
F. B. I. i. 634.

The Plains.

medium size, bark rough, dark grey, branches long,
straggling, often climbing, young parts covered with rusty
velvet

;
leaves 1-2 by f-1 in., ovate-lanceolate, rounded at

both ends, very shghtly and minutely toothed, smooth
above, rusty velvety beneath, stalk short, stout, stipular,

prickles solitary, very short, curved ; flowers in short

clusters, smooth within, calyx woolly without, petals 5,

inversely triangular, hood-shaped, bent down, stamens 5,

styles 2
; drupe I in. diam., 1- or rarely 2-celled, round

or ovoid, black.

Berchemia

floribunda,

see Climbing Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Berchemia lineata,

Ehamnace^.
F. B.I. i. 638.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Berchemia

Edgeworth ii,

RHAMNACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 638.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Rhamnus persicus,

Nikki Icander.

Rhamnace^.
F. B. L i. 638.

Salt Range.
Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Rhamnus dahuricus,

or virgatus,

small, bark smooth, shining, young shoots minutely
velvety ; leaves J-l in. long, ovate, or nearly round, nearly
sessile, stipules bristle-like, very small

; flowers 4-| in.,

2 or 3 clustered, axillary or terminal, petals 5, lineai-', lance-

olate, stamens 5, style one
; fruit ovoid, 4.-| in. long, suc-

culent, blue, the base held by the calyx, Vseeded.

small, very like the last species, but with smooth
branches, larger leaves, flowers with 6 petals, stipules

I in. long, fruit | in. long.

large, trunk short, ash coloured, with stiff, often spinous
branches ;

leaves |-2 in., clustered, when on arrested

branchlets, ovate, or oblong, toothed or not, woolly be-

neath, shortly stalked, stipules minute, soon falling ;

flowers few, shortly stalked in axillary clusters, calyx lobes

4, petals 4, small, linear, stamens 4, styles 4, branched ;

fruit I in. diam., top-shaped, 2-4-celled, held below by the
calvx.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Rhamnus purpureus, see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Petals ununited.

Rhamnus triqueter,

Gaunt, giidlei,

fluilla.

KHAMNACEiE.
F.B.I.i. 639.

Himalaya, 3-5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Sageretia theezans,

Sageretia

Brandrethiana,

Ganger, hajan.

Ehamnace^.
F. B. I. i. 64-2.

The Plains, west of

Jhelum, Peshawar.

Salt Eange.
Hazara (Barrett).

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Crotalaria alata,

Leguminos-S!.

F. B. I. iii. 69.

The Plains to

5,000 it.

Crotalaria sericea,

Sanni.

Legumixos^.
P. B. I. ii. 75.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below SiniU

(Collett).

Crotalaria juiicea,

medium size, not thorny, bark roughish, dark grey,
thin, with elevated dots ; leaves 8-6 by 1-2| in., ovate-

oblong, long-pointed, finely toothed, smooth above, finely

velvety beneath, stalk f in. long, stipules minute, soon

falling ;
flowers greenish in clusters on long branches of

axillary racemes, 2-4 in. long, calyx lobes 5, triangular,

petals 5, stalked, broad and notched at the apex,
stamens 5, style 3-4 cleft

; fruit 8-lobed, rarely 3-cornered,

I in., seeds grooved.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

small, branches many, spinous ;
leaves nearly oppo-

site, |-1 in., oblong with rounded ends, slightly toothed,
smooth above, covered with dense white wool be-

neath, stalk very short, stipules small, soon falling ;
flowers

minute in terminal and axillary branching racemes, calyx
o-fid, petals 5, stalked, hooded, stamens 5, stigmas 3

;

fruit I in. diam., ovoid, succulent, 3-lobed, black, 8-

seeded, edible, sweet like the bilberry.

small, densly hairy ;
leaves 2-3 in. long, nearly sessile,

ovate-oblong, tip rounded, thin, stipules forming wings
running down the stem, persistent ;

flowers in 2-3 flowered

racemes on long, often leafy, lateral stalks, small, | in.

long, calyx silky, 2-lipped, petals 5, pale yellow, hardly
protruding from calyx, stamens 10 in one bundle, style

long, bearded above; pod l|-lf in. long, long-stalked,

linear-oblong, smooth, seeds 80-40.

medium size, silky velvety, stem thick, grooved :

leaves 2-6 by 1-8 in., nearly sessile, ovate, tapering to

the short stalk, tipped with a minute bristle, stipules small,

leafy, persistent ; flowers |-1 in. long in terminal racemes,
20-40 flovfered, 8-12 in. long, calyx | in. long, teeth

lanceolate, petals yellow, nearly twice as long as the calyx,
stamens and style like the last species ; pod li-2 in. long,

nearly smooth, stalked, seeds many. The fibre is used far

making cordage.

3ee Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Taverniera

uummularia;

see Shruba, ilteraale, Stipulate, Coaii-OUai. Leaf
lets Chree.
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Petals ununited.

Uraria lagopus, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound, Leaf-

lets Three.

Alysicarpus

vaginalis,

Alhagi maurorum
or

camelorum,
Jawasa.

Leguminosjb.
P. B. L ii. 145.

The Plains.

Salt Kange.
Kashmir to 3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Desmodium
gangeticum,

Saljjan.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 168.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Desmodium
latifolium,
Leguminos.^.
F. B. I. ii. 168.

The Plains to

4.000 ft.

Prunus prostrata,

Paltu, tara, ter.

Eosace^.
F. B. L ii. 313.

Himalaya, west of

Sutlej, 5-10,000 ft.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

small, with many axillary hard sharp thorns |-1 in.

long ; leaves ^-^ in. long, ovate-oblong, tip rounded with
a fine bristle, leathery, stiff, drooping from the base of the

spines or branchlets, stipules minute, awl-shaped ; flowers

reddish, on short stalks, 1-6 from a spine, calyx j\-l in.,

smooth, corolla nearly ^ in., stamens 10 in 2 bundles of

1 and 9
; pod about 1 in. long, curved, constricted between

the seeds, smooth, seeds 6-8. Manna, a sugary gum,
exudes when the leaves appear, and forms small tears

which are shaken off and eaten. This manna does not ap-

pear on the plants in India, but in Afghanistan and Persia.

small, stems woody, slightly angular, branches grey
felted ; leaves 3-6 by l|-3 in., oblong, rounded at the

base, smooth above, grey-haired beneath, stalk ^-1 in.,

stipules I in., linear ; flowers i in., white or lilac, in crowded

axillary and terminal racemes, 6-12 in. long, calyx minute,
teeth 5, lanceolate, petals 5, projecting outside the calyx,
standard petal broad, wing petals 2, adhering to the two
united petals (keel), stamens 10, 1 free, 9 united, style
incurved at the end ; pod |-f in. long, curved, lower border

deeply indented, joints 6-8, one-seeded, covered with minute
hooked hairs. The plant is used in Indian medicine as a

febrifuge.

like the last, but more erect, branches brown-felte 1,

leaves ovate, thicker, brown-felted beneath, flowers purple,

joints of pod 4-6.

medium size, scraggy, branches grey, spreading,
erect or prostrate ; leaves |-1 in., ovate-oblong, rounded

tip, toothed, smooth above, white and woolly beneath,
narrowed into the short stalk

;
flowers red, nearly sessile,

solitary or clustered, appearing with the leaves, calyx tube

I in., cylindric, with 5 oblong blunt lobes, petals 5, round,

longer than the calyx, stamens many, style one ; fruit i

in., ovoid, purplish-red, hardly edible, dry, stone one.
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Petals ununited.

Prunus tomentosa,
KOSACE.^.
F. B. I. ii. 314.

Kashmir, 5-6,000 ft.

Prinsepia utilis,

Bekhar, bekhal.

BoSACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 323.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Spirsea bella,

Kurkan.
K0SACE.E.

h\ B. I. ii. 324.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 it.

Simla, Maliasu,

common (Collett).

Spirsea canescens,

Chakis.

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 325.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,

common (Collett).

Spirsea vaccinifolia,

lioSACE.E.

F. B. I. ii, 325.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, Elysium Hill,

Naldera, Sbali

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, branches slender, spreading, branch-

lets woolly ;
leaves 1-1|- in., ovate-rounded, long-pointed,

finely toothed, slightly hairy above, densely softly ha'ry
beneath, stalk very short, hairy, stipules slender, segmented ;

flowers axillary, shortly stalked, solitarj^ calyx-tube J in.,

lobes oblong, pointed, petals small, white
;

fruit scarlet,

oblong, hairy, pointed at first, blunt, flattened when ripe.

medium size, straggling, smooth, spinous, spines often

leafy, green, pith divided by partitions ;
leaves l|-5 by

|-1| in., narrow, lanceolate, long-pointed, leathery, smooth,

minutely toothed, dark green, stalk i-| in., stipules minute,
soon falling off

;
flowers white, | in. diam., in short axillary

racemes, petals 5, round, stamens many in several rows ;

drupe |-| in., oblong, the minute point, the remains of the

style, is quite on one side, purple with bloom like a plum,
stone smooth, one-seeded. Oil expressed from the seeds

is used locally for food, illuminating, and as an external

remedy in rheumatism.

medium size, branches erect, arching, slender or stout ;

leaves |-2 in. long, broadly, oblong, ovate, sharply irregu-

larly toothed towards the tip, dark green above, waxy
bluish-green below, stipules small, soon falling off ;

flowers

pink, rarely white, in broad terminal much branching

clusters, petals round, stamens 50-60 ;
fruit of 5 carpels,

velvety, carpel ^ in., dark brown.

medium size, softly hairy or velvety, branches grey,

arching, densely leafy ;
leaves |-f by l-l in., ovate with tip

broad, nearly sessile, toothed towards the tip, rather

leathery, stipules small, soon falling off ; flowers I in.

diam., white or pinkish, in small branched clusters at

the end of many lateral branchlets, often all turned to

one side, carpels 5, hairy when ripe, and partially sunk in

the calyx.

medium size, l^ranches stiff, grey, hairy ; leaves 1-1| in.

stalked, ovate, minutely toothed towards the tip, stipules

small, soon falling off ;
flowers ^ in. diam., white, in broad

terminal branching woolly clusters, carpels 5, when ripa

smooth, minute, half sunk in the hairy calyx.
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Cydonia vulgaris.

The Quince,
Biki.

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 369.

The Plains to

5,500 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, bark black, branches many ; leaves

with smooth margin, stipules ovate, uneven-sided
; flowers

solitary, white or pink, large, woolly, bracts leafy, toothed,

sepals club-shaped, large, spreading, toothed, petals 5,

stamens 20, styles 5 ; fruit like an apple, dented at the top
and bottom, firm, fleshy, astringent, fragrant, o-celled,

seeds many. The seeds, Bihidanah or Behdanah, are used
in Indian medicine as a demulcent in dysentery and an oil

is also expressed from the seeds.

Crataegus crenulata,

Gingaru.
Ro^ACEiE.

F. B. I. ii. 384.

Himalava,
2,500-8,000 ft.

large, spiny, rigid, evergreen ;
leaves 1-2 in., linear

oblong, blunt, minutely toothed, shining, very leathery,

stipules soon falling off ;
flowers white, |-^ in. diam., on

slender stalks in short, many-flowered clusters at the end
of branchlets, calyx lobes 5, blunt, petals 5, round, stalked,
stamens many, carpels 5

; drupe round, ^ in. diam.,

orange-red, crowned with the calyx, 5 bony one-seeded

nutlets.

Cotoneaster

bacillaris,

Beus, kherhaha.

ROSACE.E.
F. B. I. ii. 384.

Salt Range,
1,500-2,500 ft.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Murree.

Hazara (Barrett).

large, bark bluish-grey, branches long, slender, used

for walking sticks, hence the specific name ; leaves 1-3|

by f-lf in., ovate, or oblong-lanceolate, sharp-or blunt-

pointed, narrowed into the stalk, smooth above, downy
beneath, margin flat, stalk J in., stipules minute, bristle-

like, very soon falling off ; flowers white, ^ in. diam., in

large, hairy or downy branched-clusters on short lateral

leafy branchlets, calyx smooth, 5-toothed, petals 5, round,
stamens 20, styles 2-5, free

;
fruit round, ^ in. diam.,

2-celled, dark brown to black, crowned by the calyx.

Variety
—C. afQnis or rosea like the above, but woolly

under the leaves and on the calyx, petals pink.

Cotoneaster

acuminata,
Dev-reus, rauns.

Rosace.^.

F. B. I. ii. 385.

Himalaya,
4,500-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Cbor Peak.

large, bark shining, dark bluish-grey, branches long,

slender
;

leaves 1-2| by |-f in., ovate-lanceolate, long-

pointed, silky beneath, margin hairy, flat, stipules minute,

bristle-hke, soon falling off ;
flowers white, J in. diam.,

solitary or in hairy small, nearly sessile, clusters on short

lateral leafy branchlets, calyx 5-toothed, reddish inside,

petals 5, round, stamens 20, styles 2-5 ;
fruit top-shaped,

I in. long, bright red when ripe, crowned by the calyx.
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Cotoneaster

nummularia,

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 38G.

Kashmir,
3 -11,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Petals ununited.

small, straggling, nearly prostrate, branches thick,

woody, dividing widely ;
leaves |-1| in., round or with the

blade wider at the tip, white or densely woolly beneath,

falling off in the winter, stipules minute, bristle-like, soon

falling off ; flowers small, white, in crowded very short,

woolly 2- to 5 -flowered clusters, calyx usually woolly,

petals 5, round, stamens 20, styles 2-5
;
fruit small, round,

black, crowned by the calyx.

Cotoneaster

microphylla,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

Sida spinosa,

Sida grewioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Toothed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Sida rhombifolia, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Sida cordifolia,
see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Toothed.

Abutilon graveolens. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Hibiscus hirtus.
see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hibiscus

rosa-sinensis.

Shoe flower,

Jasum,

angliarcehindi.
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 344.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, woody, branched, not prickly ;
leaves

ovate, long-pointed, nearly smooth, toothed at the apex,

stipules sword-shaped ; flowers red, 3 in. diam., on
stalks longer than the leaves, axillary, bracteoles 6-7,

linear, half the length of the calyx, calyx bell-shaped,

sepals f in., lanceolate, united below the middle, corolla

of 5 petals, united to the stamiual tube, staminal tube

longer than the corolla and of many filaments, stylos 5,

spreading ; capsule roundish, many seeded, but does not

seed in India. The petals were used to blacken shoes,
hence the name. Shoe flower, they are also used as a

demulcent.

Plumbago zeylanica. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, bimple, Entire.
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Petals united.

Jatropha curcas,

Battanjot, japlirota.
Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 383.

The Plains and

Himalaya to

3,000 ft.

large, bark grey, smooth, peehng in papery flakes

young parts hairy, juice milky ; leaves 4-6 by 3-5 in.

broadly heart-shaped, often 5-lobed, stalk 3-9 in. long
stipules with stiff hairs ; flowers yellow in terminal clusters

sepals 5, yellowish, corolla tubular, pale yellow, hairy within
lobes 5, in males stamens many, in females styles united
2-fid ; capsule 1-1| in. long, 3-lobed, oblong, seeds large
dark brown, smooth, oblong, purgative. The juice is some
times used to stop bleeding and cure spongy gums,

Bridelia stipulariSj see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Petals none.

Parrottia

Jacquemontiana,
Killar, fser.
Hamamblidace^.
F. B. I. ii. 426.

Kashmir,
5-9,000 -ft.,

common.
Murree (Douie).
Hazara (Barrett).

large, stem stout, branches many, very like the hazel

(Corylus colurna) ;
leaves 2-3 in. diam., appearing with

the flowers, round or broad-oblong, blunt, minutely toothed,
stalk \ in. long, stipules large, soon falling off

; flowers very
small, greenish-white, in sessile round heads, involucral,
bracts petal-like, yellowish-white, f in. long, ovate with
broad tips, calyx lobes 5-7, minute, woolly, oblong or

linear-narrow, petals none, stamens 5-7, styles 2
; capsules

minute, in round heads, 1-1| in. diam., woolly, splitting
from the top, outer coat woody, inner coat horny, separating
from the outer, seed narrow-oblong, with rounded ends.

The twigs are used for basket-making and form the twig
bridges of Kashmir. The wood is hard and heavy and
used for making walking sticks and bows.

Casearia graveolens,

Chilla, naro, pim'pri.
Samydace^.
F. B. I. ii. 592.

The Plains, east of

Chenab, to 5,000 ft.

large, bark dark grey with white specks, branchlets

smooth ; leaves 4-8 by 2-|-4 in., oblong, with rounded
ends or acute, minutely toothed, stalks J-| in. long, stipules

I in. long, soon falling off
;
flowers greenish-yellow, smooth,

many clustered in the axils of leaves, calyx 5-lobed, slightly

velvety at the base, persistent, petals none, stamens 8,

alternating with scales, style one, stigma simple or 3-fid
;

capsule I in., 3-valved, oblong, smooth, seeds with a

fleshy coat. The fruit is thrown into streams or tanks
to poison fish.

g2
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Petals none.

Casearia tomentosa,

Chilla, hairi.

Samydace^.
F. B. I. ii. 593.

The Plains to

8,000 ft. Suni.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Kahuta, Letrar

(Douie).
Patiala.

large, bark light grey to dark brown, branchlets

hairy ;
leaves 3-7 by If-3 in., oblong, hairy, minutely

toothed, stalks short, stipules minute, soon falling off ;

flowers hairy, greenish -yellow, many clustered in the axils

of leaves, calyx 4 to 5 segments, hairy, petals none,
stamens 8, alternate with hairy scales, style one, stigma

simple or 3-fid
; capsule f in. long, 3-valved, fleshy,

yellow, 6-ribbed when dry, seeds with a red coat. The
fruit is used as a diuretic.

Calligonum

polygonoides,

Phog, jpliok.

Polygonaceje.
F. B. I. V. 22.

The Plains.

The Salt Eange,
2,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

large, branches many, slender, pale, nearly leafless
;

leaves linear, minute, stipules (ochrea) short ; flowers

solitary or few, with sheaths, stalks ^-| in., sepals 6, flat,

broad, red with broad white edges, stamens 12-18
;
nuts

i-1 in. diam., oblong, 4-angled, hard, covered with many
reddish-brown stiff bristles, seed 4-angled. The flowers

are cooked and eaten.

Polygonum chinense,

POLYGONACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 44.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla.

The Glen (Collett).

medium size, rambling, stems and branches many,
changing their course in a curve from joint to joint, angled,

finely grooved ;
leaves 5 by 1| in., rough with minute

prickles, oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, stalks shortly

winged above, sometimes 2-eared at the base, stipules

I in. long, tubular, white with long waving points ; flowers

white or pink, in heads |-| in. diam., on stalks forming a

large level cluster, bracts flat, ovate, sepals 5, stamens 8,

styles 3, united half way up ;
nuts 3-angled, black, enclosed

in the dry or fleshy calyx.

Polygonum
polystachyum,
Amldandi, tror.

POLYGONACE^.
F. B. L V. 50.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Matiana.

Narkanda (Collett).

medium size, stems angled, hairy, densely hairy at the

ends of branches
;

leaves 4-9 by 1|-3| in., oblong-lance-

olate, lower stalked or the upper nearly sessile, long-pointed,

upper surface thinly hairy or smooth, lower densely hairy,

stipules tubular, very long, hairy, pointed ; flowers ^ in.

diam., white or pinkish, in terminal branching racemes

6-18 in. long, bracts flat, short, blunt, sepals 5, spread-

ing, 3 inner broadest, 2 outer narrow, stamens 8,

styles 3, only joined below ;
nuts small, 3-angled, pale

brown, not closed up tight in the calyx. The leaves and
shoots are cooked and eaten.
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Petals none.

Polygonum
tortuosum,
Nidla.

POLYGONACE^.
P. B. I. V. 52.

Himalaya,
9-16,500 ft.

Lahul.

small, branches widely separating with nodular

joints, smooth, shining, red brown ; leaves 1-2 in. long,

pale green, turning red, sessile, leathery, from oblong to

round, blunt or acute, stipules tubular, short, ending
abruptly ;

flowers ^ in. long on very short velvety stalks

in dense branching racemes |-1 in. long , calyx lobes oblong,
erect ; nut pale, 3-angled, ovate, included in the calyx.
The plant is used in Lahul for dyeing cloth a yellow
colour.

Piper

brachystachyum,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Euphorbia Nivulia,

Senhur, thura.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 255.

Himalaya to

3,000 ft.

large, smooth, fleshy, branches nearly cylindric in

groups of four, juice milky, copious ;
leaves 6-12 in., linear,

tip rounded, or ovate-oblong with broad and rounded tip,

fleshy, smooth, stipules of two prickles on one tubercle,

tubercles spirally or vertically arranged ;
flowers in clus-

ters of three, consisting of bracts with stamens and in the

centre a stalked 3-celled capsule often hanging over, styles

3-branched ; capsule | in. broad divided, into 8 cells,

one smooth seed in each cell.

Euphorbia
antiquorum,
Tidhara-sehud.

EUPHORBIACE.E.
F. B. I. V. 255.

The Plains to

2.000 ft.

large, smooth, fleshy, branches cylindric or some-

what angled, branchlets with 8 to 5 wavy wings,

juice milky ;
leaves few, small, on the sides of the wings,

the Avings ovate-oblong with broad rounded tips, fleshy,

shortly stalked, stipules are 2 thorns ;
flowers | in.

broad, yellow fringed, in bracteate clusters, outer flowers

stalked, inner sessile, bracteoles many, flowers otherwise

like the last species ; capsule | in. diameter, cells flattened,

smooth.

Euphorbia Royleana,
Thor.

EuPHORBIAOEiE.
F. B. L V. 257.

Salt Range.
Himalaya,
6,000 ft.

large, fleshy, smooth, branches straight, erect, 5-7

angled, the angles are wavy wings, the branches grow in

clusters close to each other giving it the name of Cande-

labra tree
;

leaves 4-6 in. along the angles of the

branches, soon falling off, sessile, broad and rounded, nar-

rowing to the base, fleshy, smooth, stipules are 2 prickles ;

flowers ^ in. diam., yellow, in sessile axillary clusters, lobes

4, broad and round, fringed, flowers otherwise like the

previous species of Euphorbia ; capsules f in. diam.,

8-angled, stalks J-^ in. long.
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Petals none.

Phyllanthus

parvifolius,
EuPHORBIACE-aS.

F. B. I. V. 294.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Naldera, Theog
(Collett).

Phyllanthus simplex,
EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 295.

The Plains

to 5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Baliospermum
axillare,

Dant hakun.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B.I. V. 461.

Himalaya, 2-3,00 ft.

Kashmir.

Plecospermum
spinosum,
EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 491.

Salt Eange and

Himalaya to

3,000 ft.

Ficus clavata,

Urticace^.
p. B. I. V. 520.

Himalaya to

4, 500 ft.

Basantpur (Collett).

small, bark pale, foliage feathery, branchlets look like

pinnate leaves ; leaves j-^ in., in two rows, sessile, oblong,
base narrow, tip rounded, pale below, stipules triangular,

very minute, slender, tapering to a point ; flowers, male

and female, minute, ^-^ in., brown purple, stalked, solitary,

axillary, sepals 6, oblong, blunt in males, stamens 3, rarely

5, in females styles 3
; capsule | in. diam., round, some-

what lobed, with a hard and brittle smooth shell, seeds

minutely marked with brown, smooth mottling.

small, branches slender, flattened ;
leaves ^-1 in., linear,

oblong, in two rows, rather leathery, pale below, nearly

sessile, stipules target-shaped, with wedge-shaped lobes

at the base, fringed or smooth ; flowers, male and female,

minute, J^ in., brov/n purple, often 3 together, sepals 6,

in males broadly oblong, stamens 3, in females styles 3,

reflexed
; capsule y\y in., indented, round, smooth, with a

hard and brittle shell, seeds rough with minute processes.

medium size, stem stout, branching from the base,

nearly smooth
; leaves, upper 2-3 in., small, lanceolate,

lower 6-12 in., large, oblong, ovate or rounded, sinuate,
toothed or 5-lobed, stalk thick, of upper leaves short, of

lower as long as the blade, stipules of 2 glandular pro-
cesses ; flowers, male and female, in many axillary racemes,

small, in males sepals 4-6, orbicular, stamens 10-30, in

females sepals 5-6, lanceolate, styles 3, 2-fid ; capsule |-| in.

long, of three 2-valved cells, seeds oblong, smooth, mot-
tled. The oils from the seeds and the powdered seeds are

used in Indian medicine as a drastic purgative.

large, bark smooth, yellowish-brown, spines axillary,

straight, thick
;
leaves 2-3 in. long, oblong with rounded

ends or tip broad, blunt or short-pointed, margin smooth,
surfaces smooth, stipules minute, stalk short.|-| in.; flowers,

male and female, in axillary stalked round heads, solitary
or 2 or 3 together, male heads | in. diam., bracteolate,

sepals 4, concave, blunt, stamens 4, female heads | in.

diam., sepals 4, fleshy ; fruit 1- to 2-seeded, lobed ; berry ^
in. diam., velvety.

large, shoots rough ;
leaves 4-8 in. long, oblong,

long-pointed, smooth, toothed, stalks 4-^ in., stipules

^ in., lanceolate
; fruit a fig, round with a knob, or ovoid

and broad at the top, ^ in. diam., surface uneven, axillary,

solitary, stalk ^ in. long.
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Ficus palmata,

Boehmeria

platyphylla,

Pouzolzia viminea,
Urticace^.
p. B. I. V. 581.

Himalaya to

5,000 ft.

Villebrunea

frutescens,
Urticacb^.
F. B. I. V. 590.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Debregeasia

hypoleuca,
Puruni, siaru.

Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 591.

Salt Eange.
Himalaya, 3-5,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Kotzi, Murree Hills

(Douie).

Quercus Ilex,

Balut, kharanja.
CUPULIFBR^.
F. B. I. V. 602.

Himalaya,
3-8,500 ft.

Petals none.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

large, bark rough, grey, thin, stringy, branches slender,
branchlets velvety or with hairs, stiff, and lying in lines ;

leaves |-5 by i-l|in., oblong or lanceolate, toothed, long-

pointed, smooth or slightly hairy above, hairy, grey-
felted beneath, base 3-nerved, stalk |-2 in, long ; flowers

in sessile dense axillary rounded clusters, in males calyx
3-5-lobed, stamens 4, in females calyx tubular, 3-5-lobed,

style slender ; achenes enclosed in the calyx, angled and

margined.

large, bark dark grey, rough, branches very slender,

slightly velvety ; leaves 2-8 by 1-4 in., ovate, with long
tail-like point, minutely toothed except at base, 3-nerved
at base, rough above, pale or white-felted below, stalks

slender, |-4 in. long, stipules | in., lanceolate, velvety ;

flowers, male and female, crowded in bracteolate, small,

sessile, or nearly sessile clusters in axils of previous year's

leaves, in males calyx 4-5-fid, stamens 4-5, in females

calyx ovoid, narrowed to a minute mouth, stigma linear ;

achenes many, black, minute, partially inserted in a white

juicy mass of the calyx and bracteoles. This plant

yields a strong fibre.

large, bark thin, dark grey, branches white, woolly ;

leaves narrow, 3-6 by |-1|: in., linear-lanceolate, long-

pointed, toothed, bases 3-nerved, rough above, white

woolly beneath, stalks
-j-i-^ in., stipules divided ; flowers,

male and female, in rounded, sessile, axillary heads,

bracteolate, in males sepals 4, shorter than the bracteoles,

stamens 3-5, in females calyx fleshy, ovoid, mouth con-

tracted, minute
;

fruit yellow, | in. diam., fleshy, dotted

with the minute achenes. This plant yields a strong fibre.

large, shoots stellately velvety ; leaves 1-8 in.,

very leathery, oblong or orbicular, margin smooth or

spinous-toothed, velvety above when young, woolly or

very velvety beneath, or smooth when old, nearly sessile,

stipules soon falling off ; flowers minute, in slender short

clustered spikes, males in pendulous spikes, calyx bell-

shaped, 4-7-lobed, stamens 6-12, females in erect spikes,
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,
Petals none.

enclosed in bracts, calyx minutely toothed, styles 3-5
•,

acorn cylindric, 1-1| in. long, tip conical, cup very thick,

grey, bracts closely pressed together, tips narrow.

Seeds with a tuft of long white hairs.

Salix Wallichiana,

Bivir, hhains.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 628.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,

Fagu (Collett).

Salix elegans.

Bail, hitsu, hada.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 630.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Jaku, Simla

(Collett).

Salix hastata,

Salicinb^,
F. B. I. V. 630.

Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.

Hathu, Marali

(Collett).

Salix viminalis,

The Osier,

Bitsu.

Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 631.

Himalaya,
.5.9,000 ft.

large, bark greenish-grey, young parts velvety or

woolly becoming nearly smooth
;

leaves 2-5 in. long,

lanceolate, long-pointed, margins usually even, green
and hairy above, white silky velvet beneath, nearly sessile ;

flowers in spikes (catkins), hanging or erect, 1-4 in. long,

appearing before the leaves, 1-3 leaves at the base, bracts

black, male spikes 1 in. long, stout, stamens 2, female

spikes 3-5 in., styles forked ; capsules | in., downy,
slender, shortly stalked, stigmas erect, nearly sessile.

large, branches dark green, young parts grey vel-

vety ; leaves 1-3, ovate or oblong, pointed or blunt, finely

toothed or not, smooth above, pale beneath, shortly stalked,

often attacked by an orange fungus ; flowers appearing
after the leaves on leafy spikes (catkins), 1^-5 in. long,
bracts yellow, velvety, male spikes compact, stamens 2,

female spikes slender, drooping, much longer, stigmas

nearly sessile, divided ; capsules | in., conical, shortly

stalked, smooth.

small, shoots silky, branches dark brown or black ;

leaves 1-3 by f-2 in., acute or abruptly pointed, teeth

small, stalk J-| in., stipules large, broadly ovate ;
flowers

appearing with the leaves, in nearly sessile spikes,
with small leaves at the base, 1-7 in. long, silky, bracts

oblong, blunt, just visible in the long silky hairs, male

spikes 1-1| in. long, compact, cylindric, stamens 2, female

spikes 2-7 in. long, styles thread-like, stigmas divided,

spreading, fruiting spikes 7 in. ; capsules ^- 1 in. long,

smooth, nearly sessile, ovoid, beaked.

large, branchlets slender, flexible ;
leaves 4-5 in.,

lanceolate, long-pointed, smooth above, silvery silky

beneath, margins even, turned over, stipules linear-lan-

ceolate
; flowers appearing before the leaves, in bright

yellow nearly sessile spikes, 1-4 in. long, bracts tipped
with brown, or black silky hairs, male spikes nearly sessile,

1 in. long, erect, stamens 2, female spikes 2-4 in. long, style

slender, stigmas slender, spreading ; capsules | in., beaked
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Salix oxycarpa,
Salicine^.
F. B. I. V. 636.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Simla.

Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

SSBDS WITH a tuft OF LONG WHITE HAIRS.

large, shoots velvety at first
;
leaves 2-4 by f-l| in.,

lanceolate, pointed, teeth small, or none, smooth above,

waxy greenish- blue beneath, stipules small, semi-lanceolate
;

flowers appearing before the leaves on very long, stout,
sessile spikes, bracts yellow in males or brown in females,
in males stamens 2, united below, in females style very
short, stigmas short

; capsules large, -J^^ in., sessile, silky.

Shrubs with Alternate {Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Helicteres Isora,

Crataegus

Oxyacantha,

Crataegus

Clarkei,

Hibiscus Iiirtus,

Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 335.

The Plains.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Petals united.

medium size, cultivated ; leaves 3 by 2 in., ovate,

long-pointed, lower leaves . often 3-lobed, toothed,
hairy, stalk 2 in., hairy, stipules | in., linear

; flowers

^ in. diam., pink or white, spreading on long-jointed stalks,

calyx lobes 5, not distended, linear-lanceolate, bracteoles

5-7, awl-shaped^ without appendages, shorter than the

sepals, corolla | in. diam., petals 5, joined with the stami-
nal tube, which is 5-toothed

; capsule 5-valved, round,
shorter than the calyx, seeds cottony. This plant yields
a strong fibre.

Hibiscus syriacus,

Gurhal.

Malvage^.
F. B. I. i. 344.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

Hughes-Buller).

medium size, cultivated, not prickly ; leaves 2 in.

long, ovate, 3-lobed, toothed, surface nearly smooth,
stalk short ; flowers red, large, showy on stalks as long as
leaf stalks, axillary, bracteoles 6-7, Hnear, half the length
of the calyx, sepals 5, ovate, lanceolate, petals 5, broad
at the tip, longer than the calyx, staminal tube with an-
thers all the way up ; capsule oblong, blunt, shghtly hairy,
seeds thinly hairy. This plant yields a stronger fibre

than the last.
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Petals united.

Gossypium
herbaceum,
Cotton,

Kapas.
Malvacb^.
F. B. I. i. 346.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Gossypium
barbadense,
Malvace^.
P. B. I. i. 347.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Gossypium
arboreum,
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 347.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Jatropha cureas,

Baliospermum
axillare,

medium size, cultivated, hairy or nearly smooth ;

leaves heart-shaped, 3- to 7-lobed, lobes broadly ovate,

long-pointed, long-stalked, stipules ovate-lanceolate,

margin smooth or toothed ; flowers yellow with a purple
centre or all yellow or all purple on axillary, joint-

ed, single-flowered stalks, bracteoles 3, large, leafy,

heart-shaped, not divided below the middle, calyx cup-
shaped, petals 5, spreading, staminal tube 5-toothed,

style with 5 stigmas ; capsule ovate, 3-5 valved, seeds 5-7

in each cell, ovoid, cotton white, rarely brownish,
adherent to the seeds and overlying a greenish down. This

plant is of Indian origin and is cultivated to yield cotton.

medium size, branches and leaves black dotted,
branches purple ; leaves 3-5 lobed, lobes oblong, long-
pointed, nearly smooth, long-stalked, stipules linear-

lanceolate ;
flowers yellow with a purple spot, on thick

stalkrf, axillary, jointed, single flowered, bracteoles 3,

very large, deeply cut, leafy, cordate, calyx as in last species,

petals with one margin within and one without the next
one, staminal tube and styles like the last species ; capsule
oval, long-pointed, 3-5-celled, seeds black, covered with

easily separable white or brownish cotton. This plant,
as its name implies, was introduced from America, and is

grown to yield cotton.

large, perennial, branches purple with scattered
hairs

;
leaves nearly smooth, deeply 5-7 lobed, lobes linear-

oblong, contracted at the base, long-stalked, stipules sword-

shaped ; flowers large, purple, rarely white on axillary,
jointed, single flowered stalks, bracteoles 3, large, heart-

shaped, ovate, pointed, leafy, almost undivided, calyx
as in the last species, petals spreading, staminal tube and
style as in the last species ; capsule about 1 in. long,
oblong-pointed, seeds covered with adhering white cotton
over a dense green down. This plant is of Indian oric^in

and only grown to a limited extent in gardens chiefly round
temples.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Petals none.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Ficus palmata,

Phagwar, dudi.

URTICACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 530.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Petals none.

large, bark smooth, grey ;
leaves 3-5 in. long, round*

ovate, pointed, toothed, deeply palmately 5 -lobed »

rough above, felted beneath, stalk |-1 in. long, velvety-

stipules soon falling off, ovate, pointed, velvety ; figs |-1
in. diam., usually solitary, velvety, yellow when ripe, basal

bracts 3, pointed, soon falling off, stalk |-f in. long, edible.

Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

Piptanthus

nepalensis,
Leguminos.e.
p. B. I. ii. 62.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

large, bark green ; leaves of 3 digitate leaflets,

stalk f-l| in. long, stipules small, united, broadly trian-

gular, velvety, soon falling off, leaflets sessile, 2-4 by ^-1

in., lanceolate, long-pointed ; flowers yellow, 1-1| in. long,
crowded in hairy racemes 4-5 in. long, bracts ovate, felted,

soon falKng off, calyx felted, bell-shaped, 2 upper teeth

broad, 3 lower narrow, divided nearly to the base,

petals all stalked, 1 in. long, stamens 10, ununited ; pod
3-5 by |-| in., linear, flat, stalked, seeds 3-10.

Argyrolobium
flaccidum,
Lbguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 63.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

small, covered with densely silky hairs
;
leaves of

3 digitate leaflets, leaf stalk short, stipules minute,
linear, leaflets |-f in. long, pale, silky, nearly equal, lan-

ceolate, shortly pointed ; flowers small, yellow, few in short

racemes on stalks longer than the leaves, calyx deeply

2-lipped, upper lip 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed, teeth

narrow, petals smooth, hardly longer than the calyx,
stamens 10, united ; pod |-1 in. long, densely silky, 6-8

seeded.

Ononis hircina,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 85.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, stems velvety ; leaves with 3 pinnate
leaflets, leaf stalks short, stipules large, leafy, attached
to the leaf stalk, leaflets oblong, blunt, toothed

; flowers

reddish, in pairs, forming a close terminal leafy
raceme, calyx bell-shaped, ^ in. long, teeth linear, longer
than the tube, petals stalked, stamens 10, united

; pod
oblong, downy, not protruding from the calyx, 2-3 seeded.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Indigofera trita,

Leguminos^e
F. B. I. ii. 96.

The Plains.

Psoralea plicata,

Bakhtmal.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 103.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Tavernicra

nummularia,
Leguminos.t3.

F. B. I. ii. 140.

The Plains.

Eawalpindi.
Kahuta.
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Leaflets three.

small, branches many, rigid, widely separating, thinly
covered with grey hairs lying flat against the stem

;
leaves

with 3 leaflets, leaf stalk 1 3
4 8 in. long, stipules minute,

bristle-like, leaflets oblong with a broad tip, lateral leaflets

nearly sessile, |-1 in. long, opposite, terminal leaflet 1-1^
in. long, stalked ; flowers | in. long, purplish red, on spike-

like racemes, shorter than the leaves, 6-12-flowered, calyx

j\-^ in. long, grey, teeth bristle-like, corolla J in. long,
stamens 10, all united but upper one, anthers with pointed

tip ; pod 1-1|^ in. long, bending down or spreading, very

firm, 4-angled, without contractions, pointed, 8-10 seeded.

small, branches many, stems silvery, warty, branch-

lets when bare somewhat spinous ; leaves shortly stalked,

leaflets 3, |-1 in. long, terminal leaflet largest, lateral

ones oblique, blunt, margin wav}^ gland- dotted beneath ;

flowers 2-3 in. long, yellow in short-stalked racemes,
bracts ovate, very minute, calyx | in., covered with white

hairs, teeth short, the lowest is the longest, corolla slightly

projecting beyond the calyx, stamens 10, all united but the

upper one ; pod oblong,' clasped by the calyx, one-seeded.

small, branches many, slender, finely grey ; leaves

shortly stalked, stipules minute, lanceolate, thin and

dry, leaflets 3, nearly round, ;|-1 in. long, oblong-ovate
with broad tips ;

flowers red, | in. long, in racemes longer
than the leaves, calyx ^-^ in., thinly silky, stamens 10,

united ; pod roundish, 1-4 seeded. This plant is found

on stony ground.

Ebenus stellata,

LbGUMINOS/E.
F. B. I. ii. 140.

Himalaya,
4-8,000'ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

thorns 1-|

small, stellatcly hairy, covered with spreading erect

in. long ; leaves odd pinnate, shorter than the

spmes, leaflets 3, lanceolate, |-| in. long, margins even ;

flowers red, sessile, in crowded heads on axillary stalks,

surrounded by lanceolate bracts, calyx | in. long, covered

witli long brown silky hairs, teeth bristle-like, feathery,
corolla much shorter than the caly.^, stamens 10, united

except the upper one ; pod flat, oblong, thin, enclosed ia

the calyx tube, seed one.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

Lespedeza sericea,

Legumixos^.
F. B. L ii. 142.

Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collet t).

Hazara, Kashmir.

small, branches long, tough, slender, velvety ; leaves
directed obliquely upwards, nearly sessile, crowded, over-

lapping, leaflets 3, tip notched, J4 ^^- long, wedge-shaped,
usually smooth above, white silky beneath

; flowers | in.

long, white or yellow tinged with purple in clusters of 2
to 4 in the leaf axils all down the branch, stalks short,
bracteoles linear, minute, calyx j'^-'i

^^' with short white

hairs, teeth awl-hke, very long, corolla | in., stamens 10,
all united but the upper one

; pod ^ in., thinly silky,

hardly longer than the calyx, one-seeded.

Lespedeza juncea,
Leguminos^.
p. B. I. ii. 142.

Kashmir, Simla,

4-8,000 ft.

smaller than the last, but very like it, the leaves less

crowded, flowers pale purple.

Lespedeza
Gerardiana,
Leguminos^e.
F. B. I. ii. 142.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, like Lespedeza sericea, but leaflets rather

larger, flowers twice as large, pods -j^p in., very small,
concealed in the calyx.

Lespedeza elegans,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I.ii. 143.

Kashmir, 5-6,000 ft.

small, branches slender, finely downy ; leaves absent
at the ends of branches, leaf stalk |-f in. long, leaflets

|-f in. long, oblong, blunt, smooth above, grey silky be-

neath ; flowers in clusters of 6-8, extending low down the

branches and at the top forming leafless branching racemes,

calyx I'l in., very velvety, teeth linear, awl-like, very
long, corolla half as long again as the calyx, stamens 10,

all united but the upper one ; pod sessile, ^ in. long, oblong,

downy, one-seeded.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Lespedeza

macrostyla,
Leguminosje.
p. B. I. ii. 14B.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Sutlej and Giri

Valleys

(Collett).

Synj.

Leaflets three.

small, but larger than the four preceding species,
branches woody, densely velvety ; leaves shortly stalked,

leaflets 3, ovate with a broad tip, | in. long and nearly
as broad, nearly smooth above, densely white silky below ;

flowers I in. long, deep red, clustered in racemes
|-

in.

long, bracts silky, ovate, concealing the buds, calyx

I in., white silky, teeth lanceolate, corolla f in. long, stamens

10. all united but the upper one ; pod shortly stalked,

f-| in. long, narrow to both ends, point | in. long, lower

half feathery, one-seeded.

Lespedeza erioearpa,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 144.

Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Matiana, Shall

(Collett).

as large as the last species, branches many, branch-

lets grooved, slender, angular, silky, leaves with stalks,

|-1| in. long, leaflets 3, ovate, wedge-shaped with a broad

tip, |-1 in. long, stiff, somewhat leathery, smooth above,

velvety pale below ; flowers | in. long, deep red-purple
in racemes 2-4 in. long, bracts not longer than the buds,

calyx ^ in., silky, broad, teeth linear, awl-like, corolla f -|

in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
ovate, I in. long, hairy, point as long as the pod, velvety

at the base, one-seeded.

Uraria picta. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Uraria lagopus,
Legumixos.e.
r. B. L ii. 156.

Himalaya to

G,000 ft.

Simla.

medium size, stem and branches from densely velvety
to bristly, branches slender ;

leaves 5-6 in. long, lower

leaflets 3, sometimes one, upper 5-9. ovate, blunt, tip

notched, 2|-4| in. long, rough above, pale and felted ben-

eath, stipules lanceolate, long-pointed, stalk 2-3 in. long ;

flowers l-^ in. long, purple, very many, in terminal and

axillary racemes, 6-12 in. long, bracts hairy, ovate, ^ in.

long, pointed, calyx ^-^ in. long, corolla just protruding
from the calyx, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;

pod sessile, 2- to 6-jointed, hairy, flattened, folded face tp

face within the calyx.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

Uraria neglecta,

{of Prain) .

Leguminos^.
F. B. I.ii. 156.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

(Duthie).

medium size, slender, vehety. branches woody ;

this plant is like Uraria lagopus but differs in its

foliage, bracts and pods : leaves of one leaflet (simple)
or three, leaflets 3-5 in. long, ovate-oblong, net-veined,

entire, blunt-pointed or notched, rarely short-pointed,
base rounded, smooth above, velvety beneath, terminal

leaflet largest, stalked, lateral leaflets nearly sessile,

stipules long-pointed from a broad base, hairy ; flowers

|-| in., purple, many on long hairy stalks, crowded
in cylindrical terminal racemes, 3-6 in. long and about
1 in. broad, bracts overlapping in bud, ovate with a hard

sharp point, hairy, soon falling off, calyx J in., hairy, teeth

feathered, lower long, stamens and style like the last

species ; pod smooth
;
otherwise like the last species.

Desmodium
laxiflorum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 164.

Himalaya to

6,000 ft.

Kangra (Duthie).

medium size, branches somewhat angled, covered with
short hairs

; leaves 4-6 in. long, leaf stalk 1-2 in., stipules

lanceolate, long-pointed, leaflets 3, ovate, pointed, some-
times broad at the tip and blunt, thin or almost lea-

thery, smooth above, flattened hairs beneath : flowers

small, white, tinged with blue, many in axillary and
terminal racemes, the terminal often 12 in. long,
bracts minute, linear, awl-like, calyx yL in. long, hairy,
teeth lanceolate, longer than the tube, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one ; pod 1-1| in. long, covered with
minute hooked hairs, slightly contracted at the joints, 6-10

joints, flattened joints easily breaking and catching on
to clothes by the hooked hairs.

Desmodium

podocarpum,
Legumixos.e.
F. B. I. ii. 165.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, branches velvety, angular ; leaves 3-6 in.

long, stalk 1-3 in. long, stipules small, bristle-like, leaf-

lets 3, thin, 2-3 in. long, both surfaces nearly smooth,
lower pale, ovate, with a broad tip, pointed, end leaflet

roundish, somewhat pointed, with a triangular base ;

flowers I in. long, pink, in drooping racemes, few flowered,
terminal racemes 12 in. long, much branched, bracts

minute, linear, calyx ^'^ in. long, teeth triangular, very
short, corolla | in., stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod | in. long with 1-2 joints, joint I in. long, upper
margin of pod straight, lower deeply indented.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

Desmodium
floribundum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 167.

Himalaya to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, stem hairy, branches angular, densely vel-

vety ;
leaves 4-6 in. long, stipules lanceolate, | in. long,

leaflets 3, somewhat leathery, 2-4 in. long, end one largest,

ovate, blunt or pointed, both surfaces hairy, lower pale ;

flowers I in. long, pink purple, many, in axillary and ter-

minal racemes, 3-6 in. long, often with the flowers directed

to one side only, bracts long-pointed, | in. long, fringed
with hairs, calyx | in. long, corolla |-| in. long ; pod sessile,

very hairy, |-1 by | in., upper margin slightly, lower deep-

ly indented, joints 6-8, longer than broad.

Desmodium
oxphyllum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 168.

Himalaya to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Baker).

medium size, branches slender, smooth, cylindrical ;

leaves 3-5|- in. long, stalk 1-1§ in. long, leaflets 3, pointed,
thin or somewhat leathery, smooth above, pale grey silky

beneath, end one ovate-oblong with tip broad, gradually
narrowed to a point, 2-4 in. long ;

flowers | in. long,

many, in short axillary or terminal branching racemes,
bracts lanceolate, long-pointed, fringed with hairs, | in.

long, calyx 1| in., nearly smooth, teeth very short, corolla

|-| in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;

pod 2-3 in. long, J in. broad, shortly stalked, joints longer
than broad, 6-8.

Desmodium
tilisefolium,

Chamra, pirJii

kalimort.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 168.

Himalaya to

9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Murree (Douie).

medium size, branches spreading, branchlets vel-

vety ;
leaves 4-6 in. long, leaflets 3, broadly ovate, 2-4

in. long, rather leathery, end one longest, silky beneath ;

flowers f in. long, pink, in numerous branching racemes,

up to 12 in. long, calyx \ in., downy, teeth triangular,
shorter than the tube, corolla |-| in., stamens 10, all united

but the upper one
; pod sessile, broad, 2-3 in. long, joints

6-9, longer than broad, upper margin slightly, lower deeply
indented.

Desmodium sequax,
Leguminosje.
F. B. L ii. 170.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, branches with dense grey velvet when young ;

leaves 4-7 in. long, leaflets 3, ovate-lanceolate or lan-

ceolate, gradually pointed, hairy above, more densely
below, end leaflet 2|-4 by 5|-2| in.

; flowers J in. long,

pink, on lateral and terminal branching racemes, calyx

-j-'-j- in., teeth lanceolate, stamens 10, all united but the
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

upper one ; pod sessile, |-f in. long, -jV in. broad, 6-8 joint-

ed, woolly with minute hooked hairs, upper margin slight-

ly, lower deeply indented.

Desmodium
coDcinnum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 170.

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, branches drooping, velvety ; leaves 2|-4 in.

long, leaflets 3, green, smooth above, grey hairy beneath,

end leaflet 2-3 in. long, longest ; flowers dark, I in. long,

blue, in lateral and terminal racemes, calyx j\ in., corolla

l-^ in., stamens 10, all united but the upper one
; pod

f-1 in. long, ^ in. broad, shortly stalked, curved, 4-6 joint-

ed, downy, upper margin wavy, lower deeply notched,

upper margin of each joint hollowed out.

Desmodium
polycarpum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 171.

The Plains to

5,500 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, branches angular, slender, hairy ;
leaves l|-4

in. long, leaflets 3, broadly ovate, nearly smooth above,

hairy pale beneath, end leaflet 1:2 by ^-1 in., blunt ;

flowers I in. long, purple or white, racemes terminal

or lateral, shortly stalked. 1-3 in. long, calyx ^-r, in., teeth

long-pointed, corolla less than I in., stamens 10, all united

but the upper one ; pod |-f in. long, ^ in. broad, 5-8

jointed, straight, hairy, upper margin straight, lower

slightly notched.

Desmodium

triflorum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Desmodium gyrans,
The Telegraph or

Semaphore Plant,
Leguminos^e.
F. B. I.ii. 174.

Himalaya to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, branches nearly cylindric, smooth ;
leaves

^-^ m. long, leaflets 3, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, end

one 2-4 by f-1 in., lateral leaflets often one or both wanting,

I in. long, moving by jerks, especially in sunlight ;
flowers

I in. long, pale yellow, in axillary or terminal racemes,

8-6 in. long, buds in pairs, enclosed in the bracts, calyx

y^ in., teeth triangular, corolla I in., side petals tinged
with pink or blue, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod sessile, 1-1| by J-^ in., curved hke a sickle, 6-10

jointed, upper margin even, lower slightly notched.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets three.

Cajanus indicus,

Pigeon pea,
Arhar dal.

Leguminos^.
F. B. Lii. 217.

The Plains to

6.000 ft.

medium size, much cultivated as a food-grain, branches

many, grooA'"ed, silky ;
leaflets 3, oblong-lanceolate,

pointed, densely silky beneath, stipules niinute, lanceolate ;

flowers f in. long, yellow, streaked with red veins, in

branching axillary or terminal racemes, calyx I in.,

corolla f in., stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;

pod 2-3 in. long, finely downy, often marked with reddish-

purple streaks, seeds 3-5, the size of a small pea, yellow
and red to brown or black. This plant is cultivated for

its excellent pulse.

Rhynchosia
Pseudo cajan,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 223.

Himalaya,
3-9,000'ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Hazara, Murree.

medium size, branches slender, twiggy, white-felted,

longitudinally ribbed ;
leaves 1-3 by 1-4 in., grey green,

velvety above, white woolly beneath, leaflets 3, |-2 by

|-1^ in., lateral sessile, terminal stalked, largest, ob-

long, apex triangular, stipules minute, soon falling off ;

flowers ^ in. long, yellow, in short-stalked close axillary

clusters, calyx f in., 5-toothed, lowest tooth longest, linear

bristly, all densely woolly, corolla |-| in., stamens 10, all

united but one, the uppermost ; pod 1 by | in., straight,

flattened, grey woolly, 1-2-seeded.

Leaflets many.

Indigofera tinctoria,

The Indigo Plant,
Nil
LEGUMINOSiR.
F. B. I. ii. 99.

The Plains.

medium size, cultivated, branches twiggy, tough,

angular, thinly covered with silvery hairs, hnng flat against
the stem : leaves 2-3 in. long with a stalk -l-l in. long,

stipules minute, awl-hke, leaflets 7-13, shortly stalked,

f-1 in. long, ovate-oblong, or nearly circular, waxy
bluish-green above, silvery beneath, bristle like ; flowers

reddish-yellow, very small on stalked, erect, spike-like

racemes, many-flowered, shorter than the leaves, bracts

awl-shaped, calyx -^ in., silvery, teeth as long as the tube,

corolla longer than the calyx, stamens 10, all united but

the upper one, anthers with pointed, tip; pod 1-1|^ in.

long, yV in. thick, nearly smooth, 8-12-seeded, without

contractions. This plant yields the indigo of com-
merce.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Indigofera

Gerardiana,

Kenthi, kathu.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 100.

Salt Ptange and

Himalaya,
2-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Indigofera

atropurpurea,
Leguminos^,
F. B. I. ii. 101.

Himalaya to

9,000 it.

Sutlej Valley near

Rampur (Collett).

Indigofera

hebepetala,
Leguminos,^.
F. B. I. ii. 101.

Him'alaya,

6-15,000 ft.

Mabasu, Theog,
Narkanda (Collett).

Leaflets many.

medium size, branches many, branchlets silvery
with hairs lying flat against the stem ; leaves l|-3 in.

1 1
4 2 m.long, shortly stalked, leaflets 17-31, opposite,

long, ovate with a broad tip, pale grey beneath, short

white hairs above
;

flowers |-| in. long, pale red

or purple, in racemes 2-4 in. long, stalked, 12-20-

flowered, calyx obliquely bell-shaped, silvery hairy,

j^^'in. long, corolla silvery outside, stamens 10, all united

but the upper one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod H-2
in. long, nearly cylindrical, smooth, 6-10-seeded.

large, branchlets nearly smooth ; leaves 6-9 in.

long, stalk 1-3 in. long, leaflets 1-1| in. long, 5-13,

opposite, blunt, green above, pale green below
; flowers

dark red purple, |-| in. long, on shortly stalked

racemes, 4-8 in. long, bracts ^ in., long-pointed, longer
than the buds, calyx ^j in. long, teeth short, triangular,
corolla |-| in. long, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod 1-1| in. long, linear,

smooth, 6-10-seeded.

large, branchlets nearly smooth ; leaves 4-6 in.

long, leaflets opposite, 13-17, 1-1^ in. long, ovate,

blunt, a few flatlying hairs on both surfaces ; flowers

I in. long, crimson red, in stalked loosely 12-20-

flowered racemes, bracts boat-shaped, bristle-pointed,

longer than the buds and enclosing them, corolla | in.

long, stamens 10, all united but the upper one, anthers

with pointed tip : pod H-2 in. long, smooth, straight,
8-10-seeded.

Indigofera pulehella,
Leguminos^b.
F. B. I. ii. 101.

Himalaya to

5,000 ft.

Valley below Simla

(Coll(^tt).

Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, trunk thick ;
leaves 3-6 in. long,

shortly stalked, leaflets 11-19, opposite f-1 in. long,

ovate-oblong, broad at the tip, blunt, often notched,

pale green above, greenish-blue beneath, thinly covered

with flatlying grey hairs
; flowers bright pink fading

to violet, ?5
in. long, in shortly stalked racemes 1-4

in. long, bracts boat-shaped with a long point, longer than

the buds, calyx j',,-
in. long, silverj^ teeth short triangular,

corolla |-1 in., bright rod, stamens 10, all united but the

upper one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod l|-lf in. long,

smooth, straight, 8-12-seeded.

h2
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Indigofera Dosua,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 102.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

small, hairy or velvety ;
leaves 1-3 in. long, nearly

sessile, leaflets 19-35, opposite, linear-oblong, ^-| in., hairy

pale below ; flowers ^ in. long, bright red in stalked

racemes, 1-3 in. long, bracts J in. long, silky, point-

ed, longer than the buds, calyx yV in. long, silky, teeth

triangular, hard-pointed, corolla f-| in,, stamens 10, all

united but upper one, anthers with pointed tip ; pod 1-1 J
in. long, straight, nearly smooth, 8-12-seeded.

Colutea arborescens,

Bladder senna,
Leguminosje.
F. B. I. ii. 108.

Himalaya,
•8-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,
Matiana (Collett).

medium size, nearly smooth ;
leaves 2-6 in. long,

leaflets 9-13, ovate with a broad tip, |-| in., pale green,
often with a notched tip ;

flowers f in. long, yellow
with a tinge of red, in 3- to 4- flowered racemes equal
to the leaves in length, calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, short,

the lowest longest, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod |-2 in. long, inflated, ovoid, seeds many,
kidney-shaped. The leaves are mildly purgative.

Sesbania segyptiaca,

Jaint, jait.

Leguminos^.
'F. B. Lii. 114.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

large, soft-wooded ;
leaves 3-6 in. long, leaflets

21-41, smooth, linear-oblong, pale green, very shortly
stalked

;
flowers -l-f in. long, pale yellow, tinged with

purple, in axillary few-flowered racemes, 3-6 in. long, calyx

I in., smooth, teeth short, triangular, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one ; pod 6-9 in. long, beaded,

flexible, twisted, 20-30-seeded, divisions between the

seeds. The seeds are used as an astringent in Muham-
madan medicine.

Sesbania aculeata, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Caragana brevispina,
Bakrati.

Leguminosje.
F. B. I.ii. 116,

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

Kashmir, Kagan
Valley (Douie).

large, spinous, hairy, branchlets finely downy, old

leaf stalks persistent, 2-4 in., spine-tipped ;
leaves even-

pinnate, 2-3 in., clustered on short thick branchlets,

stipules spinous, leaflets 8-16, opposite, ovate, J-1 in.,

upper surface smooth, lower silky, pale ; flowers 1 in. long,

bright yellow, in stalked few-flowered clusters, shorter

than the leaves, calyx velvety, obhque, tubular, teeth

fine, spine-tipped, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one

; pod 2-3 in. long, flattened, velvety, straight, cylin-

drical, woolly within, seeds 3-4. This plant is used for

fattening goats.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Tephrosia purpurea,

Tephrosia villosa,

Astragalus Faleoneri,

Astragalus

trichocarpus,

3

Astragalus

chlorostachys,
Leguminos-e.
F. B. I. ii. 128.

Himalaya,
5-14,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

small, branches many, slender, covered with short

hairs
;

leaves 3-6 in. long, spreading, leaflets 13-17,

oblong,
1 3
2"4: in. long, blunt, waxy greenish-blue above,

white silky beneath, stipules small, lanceolate ; flowers

|-f in. long, yellow green tinged with lilac, many crowded
in erect racemes 3-6 in. long, bracts lanceolate, hardly

longer than the buds, calyx velvety, half the length
of the corolla, teeth very short, stamens 10, united all

but the upper one ; pod ^ in. long, smooth, oblongj

pointed, narrowed into a stalk | in. long, seeds 6-10.

Astragalus Stewartii, like the last, but leaves densely white silky, bracts

Leguminos^. and calyx teeth with long bristles, the former pro-
F. B. I. ii. 129. truding beyond the buds, pods completely 2-celled,

Hazara, 5-9,000 ft. seeds 6-10.

Astragalus

longicaulis,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. L ii. 129.

Kashmir.

like the last, but leaflets 21-25, narrow-oblong, pod
10-12 seeded.

Astragalus

graveolens,
Leouminos/T;.

F. B. Lii. 131.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Hazara (Douie).
Murree.

small, branches many, rod-like, rounded
*,
leaves 4-6

in. long, leaflets 17-19, round-oblong, opposite, firm,

blunt, smooth on both surfaces, -|-1 in. long, stipules leafy,
1-1 -i in long ; flowers J in. long, yc^llow, on long-stalked

racemes, 6-12 in. long, l)racts linear, smooth, calyx § in. long,

tubular, smooth, teeth half the tube's length, stamens

10, all united but the upper one; pod 1-1^ in. long, |
in. broad, smooth, stalked, 2-celled, 12-18-seeded.
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Bhkubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Astragalus

Candolleanus,
LEGUMINOSiE,
F. B. I. ii. 132.

Himalaj^a,

8-13,000 ft.

Leaflets many.

small, stems woody, a few inches long below the

tufts of leaves, man}'- woody leaf stalks of old leaves,

stipules lanceolate, membraneous ; leaves 3-4 in.

long, leaf stalks 1-2 in., finely down}^, leaflets 17-25,

oblong, blunt, bluish waxy green, ^-| in. long, more
or less silky ; flowers 1| in. long, yellow, in nearly
sessile heads, many, bracts linear, calyx ^ in. long, densely

silky, teeth linear, stamens 10, all united but the upper
one ; pod f-1 in. long, curved, shortly stalked, firm,

2-celled, narrowed to both ends, 12-16-seeded.

Astragalus

pyrrhotriehus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 133.

Hazara,

1-6,000 ft.

small, stem short, woody, covered with long fine

brown hairs, no old leaf stalks as in the last ; leaves 6-12

in. long, stipules ^-^ in. long, lanceolate, silky, leaflets

41-51, roundish, ^-| in. long, blunt with a fine point,
covered with long silky hairs

; flowers 1^ in. long, yellow,
in close 6-12 flowered 1-4 in. stalked heads, bracts linear,

bristle-like, feathery, calyx |-| in. long, very silky, teeth

bristle-like, nearly as long as the tube, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one ; pod nearly sessile, oblong,

silky, 2-celled, 10-12-seeded.

Astragalus

malaeophyllus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 133.

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

small, stem one foot long, densely velvety ; leaves 2-4

in. long, stipules lanceolate, |-| in. long, leaflets 31-41,

densely silky, oblong, blunt, |-| in. long ; flowers 1| in.

long, yellow, in shortly 'Stalked close heads, bracts linear,

bristle-like, calyx | in. long, densely silky, teeth linear,

stamens 10, all" united but the upper one; pod ^ in.

long, sessile, 2-celled, silky, 8-10-seeded.

Astragalus

polyacanthus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 134.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

Piawalpindi.
Hazara (Douie).
Murree.

small, branchlets short, armed with the old leaf

stalks l|-2 in. long ; leaves l|-3 in. long, stipules tri-

angular, leaflets 9-13, oblong, slightly silky, pale bluish

green, }-| in. long ;
flowers yellow, usually in twos, sessile,

in the axils of leaves, 1^ in. long, calyx | in. long,

tubular, silky, teeth short, linear, stamens 10, all united

but the upper one ; pod | in. long, oblong, sessile, 2-

celled, seeds 15-20.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Astragalus

cicerifoliiis,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 134.

Himalaya,
\0-17,000 ft.

small, densely armed with the old leaf stalks, 3-6

in. long ;
leaves 3-8 in. long, leaflets |-f in. long, 31-41,

blunt, lanceolate with a broad tip, pale green, . soon

falling off, stipules lanceolate ; flowers If in. long, yellow,

3-4, on shortly, stalked heads in the axils of leaves,

calyx I in. long, with a few black or brown hairs, teeth

bristle-like, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ;

pod |-| in. long, oblong, densely silky, 2-celled, nar-

rowed to the point, seeds 15-20.

Astragalus

multiceps,

Kandiara, sarmul.

Leguminos^.
P. B. I. ii. 134.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

small, main stem very short, branchlets with tufts

of leaves very close together, armed with the old leaf

stalks If-3 in. long ; leaves l|-3 in. long, stipules | in.

long, lanceolate, leaflets 21-31, oblong-ovate with broad

tip, ^^-f in. long, covered with grey silky hairs
; flowers

1 in. long, yelloYv, one or two together in leaf axils,

sessile or nearly so, bracts linear, f in. long, calyx I in.

long, silky, teeth linear, bristle-like, stamens 10, all united
but the upper one ; pod sessile, oblong, | in. long, covered
with fine grey silky hairs, seeds 12-14.

Astragalus

zanskarensis,
Leguminos.e.
p. B. L ii. 134.

Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.

small, main stem short, branchlets with closely
crowded leaves, lower parts armed with the old leaf stalks

3-4 in. long ;
leaves 3-4 in. long, lanceolate, leaflets 21-25,

oblong, blunt, soon falling off, |-| in. long ; densely brown,
silky velvet, stipules | in. long, flowers yellow, 1| in.

long, in few- to six- flowered shortly-stalked heads,
bracts linear, bristle-like, feathery, calyx f-| in. long,

tubular, densely silky, teeth bristle-like, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one
; pod shortly stalked, seeds up

to 20.

Astragalus

leptoeentrus,
Lbguminos^.
p. B. I. ii. 135.

Himalaya, 14,000 ft.

small, main stem lengthened, armed with the old

leaf stalks, 2-3 in. long, velvety, branches velvety, branch-

lets with closely clustered leaves
; leaflets 21-31, oblong,

blunt, |-| in. long, grey brown silky velvet on both sur-

faces ; flowers IJ in. long, yellow, 1 or 2 together,
without a stalk common to both, in the leaf axils, calyx
I in. long, densely silky, teeth linear, bristle-like, stamens

10, all united but the upper one
; pod oblong, f-| in. long,

sessile, silky, 2-celled, 12-14-seeded.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Astragalus bicuspis,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 135.

Hazara.

small, generally like A. polyacanthus above, branch-

es densely silky, stem lengthened, armed with the

old leaf stalks, 1-2 in. long ;
leaflets 13-17, oblong, blunt,

|-| in. long, shaggy stipules, |-| in. long, lanceolate, sharp-

pointed ; flowers yellow, 1 in. long, 1 to 3 together,
not on a common stalk, in the leaf axils, calyx | in. long,

shaggy, stamens 10, all united but the upper one ; pod
f-| in. long, shaggy, nearly sessile, oblong, 2-celled,

seeds 8-10.

Astragalus

strobiliferus,

Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 135.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

very small, branches many, armed with the old leaf

stalks 1-2 in. long; leaflets 11-13, lanceolate with a

broad tip, short-pointed, |-| in. long, hairy, stipules thin,

triangular ; flowers | in. long, yellow, sessile in the leaf

axils, scarcely showing above the stipules, calyx | in.

long, thick, white velvety, corolla scarcely showing beyond
the calyx lobes, withering in situ, stamens 10, all united

but the upper one
; pod sessile, silky, seeds 3-4.

Sophora
Moorcroftlana,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 249.

Kashmir.

Sophora mollis,

Himalayan
Laburnum,
Kim, malan, kathi.

LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I.ii. 251.

Salt Range, Hazara.

Himalaya to

0,000 ft.

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douio).
Baluchistan

(A.itchi3on).

small, branches many, densely grey, downy, armed
with the spinous persistent stipules ;

leaves l|-2 in.

long, leaflets 11-17, soon falling off, broad, ovate, blunt

with a bristle-like point, |--| in. long, rather leathery,

pale green, silky on the both surfaces ;
flowers | in.

long, yellow, in axillary racemes, calyx | in., densely grey
silky, teeth short, corolla | in., stamens 10, ununited ;

pod 3-4 in. long, 5-6-seeded, velvety.

small, branches finely grey, downy ;
leaves 5-10 in.

long, pale green, often appearing after the flowers are

in bloom, leaflets 21-41, ovate, -^r-|
in. long, nearly

sessile, finely grey, downy, leaflets often altered into long
curling processes ; flowers

i^
in. long, yellow, in axillary

racemes 2-3 in. long, calyx | in. long, tubular, teeth

short, blunt, 2 upper united, stamens 10, all free
; pod

stalked, smootli, 8-4 in. long, 4-6, one-seeded, 4-winged
joints, often separated by linear constrictions, nearly
1 in. long. This plant is poisonous to all cattle but

goats.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Cassia occidentalis,

Coffee Senna,
Kasunda.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 262.

The Plains.

Gurgaon.
Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Leaflets many.

medium size, often annual, nearly smooth, spread-

ing ;
leaves 6 in. long, with a bluish-waxy gloss, stalk

with a single gland at the base, leaflets 6-10, 1-3 in.

long, opposite, shortly-stalked, ovate-oblong, or lan-

ceolate, long-pointed, offensive when crushed
; flowers

I in., yellow, veined with orange, in axillary shortly-
stalked clusters, forming branching terminal racemes,
bracts | in. long, ovate, long-pointed, white tinged
with pink, soon falling off, calyx 5-fid to the base,
lobes blunt, petals 5, broad, nearly equal, stamens 10,
3 upper without anthers, 2 lateral pairs with small anthers,
3 lower longer and with larger anthers, anthers brown,

style incurved ; pod 4-5 by I in., curved, cylindrical with

slight contractions, flattened, seeds 15-30, pale brown.
A common weed originally introduced from America.
The seeds are used by negroes as a substitute for coffee.

Cassia Sopliera,
Kasunda.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 262.

The Plains.

like the last species, but larger, with larger leaves

and more leaflets, petals scarcely veined, pods not flat-

tened, nor cylindrical, with shght contractions, seeds dark
brown.

Caesalpinia

puicherrima,

see Trees, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Flowers in spikes or small round heads.

Dichrostachys

cinerea,
Vertuli.

Leguminos^,.
F. B. L ii. 288.

Delhi (Duthie).

largo, branches rigid, thorny, branchlets many, vol-

voty, terminating in spines ;
leaves bipinnate, 1-2 in. long,

piiinse 10-20, stalked glands at the base of each pair, leaf-

lots 24-30, minute, strap-shaped, sessile, leathery, y^*^
in. long ;

flowers minute, yellow, on spikes, shortly-stalked,

axillary, flowers at the base of the spike with white, red

or purple staminodos, ^r
in. long ; pod 2-3 by |-| in., 6-10-

s ceded, dry, smooth.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Flowers in spikes or small round heads.

Mimosa rubicaulis,

Shiah kanta, vil.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 291.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Eawalpindi.

Valley below Murree.

large, branches reddish when young, straggling,

slender, grooved, grey downy, armed with many small

hooked spines ; leaves bipinnate, 6-9 in., mid-rib prickly,

stipules awl-shaped, pinnae 8-12, 1-2 in. long, bristle-

like gland between each pair, leaflets 20-24, \ in. long,

linear-oblong, with a recurved rigid point ;
flowers minute,

reddish, turning to white in heads, |-| in. broad, on short

stalks in the axils of leaves at the top of the branchlets,
corollas -^^'m., stamens ununited, 8, \ in. long ; pod curved,
3-4 by I in., 6-10-seeded, joints square, separating from the

sutures.

Mimosa hamata,
LeGUMINOSjE.
F. B. I. ii. 291.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

like the last, but pinnae fewer and the sutures oi tiie

pods armed with large hooked prickles.

Not Pod-bearing plants.

Petals ununited.

Spiraea vestita, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobod.

Spiraea Aruncus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Spiraea sorbifolia,

Rosace^..
F. B. I. ii. 324.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collott).

Hazara (Barrett).

large, branches smooth except at first, when rather

hairy ; leaves even- rarely odd- pinnate, 8-12 in. long,

stipules linear, awl-shaped, leaflets 12-18 or 13-19, nar-

rowly lanceolate, 2-4 in., sharply toothed, long-pointed,
end one, if present, may be lobed ; flowers | in. diam.,

white, in terminal branching racemes, 6-12 in. long, calyx

cup-shaped, 5-lobed, petals 5, rounded stamens about 20,

rarely united at the base ; carpels 5, smooth or velvety.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Rubus niveus,
EOSACB^.
F. B. I. ii. 335.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Rubus macilentus,

Rubus ellipticus,

Rubus fruticosus,

Rubus antennifer,

Rubus purpureus,

Rubus pungens,

Rubus biflorus,

Akhreri, dher.

KOSACE^.
i^ B. I. ii. 338.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, stem stout, branches rambling, often purple
without bristles or gland-tipped hairs, young often quite
smooth or felted, prickles short, scattered, pale ;

leaves

pinnately compound, leaflets 3, rarely 5, 1-5 in. long,
entire or lobulate, toothed, short- or long- pointed, smooth
above, whito-felted beneath, terminal leaflet sometimes

cordate, leaf stalk l-"2 in., slender with 1-2 prickles, stipules

thread-like; flowers \-l in. diam., pink, axillary or in few-

flowered clusters on a long stalk, nodding, bracts thread-

like, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, lobes \-\ in. long, ovate-

lanceolate, velvety, spreading or reflexed in fruit, petals

5, i-j in. diam., broad ovate, much smaller than the calyx,
lobes erect, concealing the stamens, stamens very many ;

fruit round, large or small, of few or many, dry or fleshy

drupes, acid, stones minute, pitted.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
pound.

»

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
pound.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
pound.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
pound.

large, branches spreading, covered with white

powder-hke white-wash, prickles many, small, recurved
;

leaves odd pinnate, stalk 1-2 in., prickly, stipules \ in.

long, linear-lanceolatf^, leaflets 8 or 5, ovate-lanceolate,

1-1^ in. long, end one longer, doubly toothed, often lobu-

late, velvety above, white or felted beneath
; flowers |-| in.

diam., white, 1-8, together on slender drooping stalks,

calyx 'lobes 5, broad, long-pointed, petals 5, lobes rounded,
stamens many ;

fruit round, |-
in. diam., a column in the

centre covered with 20-30 very small drupes, succulent,

sweet, red, or orange, a minute stone in each drupe, pit-
ted.
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Bhrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Rubus lasiocarpus,

Pakana, guracha,
kharmach.

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 339.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

large, branches spreading, smooth, pendulous, pur-

ple, often rooting at the tips, prickles small, flattened,

few, often curved
;

leaves 3-10 in. long, midrib and
stalks prickly, stipules | in., linear, awl-shaped, leaflets

5-9, ovate, lateral leaflets 1|-2| in., end one rather

larger, often lobed, green smooth above, white felted be-

neath
; flowers |-f in. diam., dark pink, in clustered woolly

small branching racemes, calyx woolly, teeth 5, lanceo-

late, pointed, longer than the petals, petals 5, round,
stamens many ;

fruit same as the last species, but the

drupes change to black from blue, they are much eaten

by Europeans and Indians.

Potentilla fruticosa,

Shrubby Potentilla,

Spang jha, merino.

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 347.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

medium size, branches rigid or robust, sometimes

prostrate, very leafy ;
leaves crowded, odd pinnate, sti-

pules large, membranous, blunt, leaflets 3-7, ovate-lan-

ceolate, ^-f in., pointed, densely silky hairy above, smooth
beneath ; flowers yellow, many, silky, calyx lobes o, ovate
or lanceokte, petals 5, much longer than the calyx, stamens

many ;
achenes many, hairy.

Potentilla Salessovii,

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 348.

Kashmir.

Lahul, 11-14,000 ft.

small, silky, stem woody, 1 in. thick
; leaves 4-6 in.,

stipules membranous with a tail-like point, stalk thick ;

leaflets 7-9, oblong, blunt, coarsely bluntly toothed beyond
the middle, white or green beneath, base rounded

;

flowers 1 in. diam., white, very many, stalked in brandling

leafy clusters, calyx woolly, lobes 5, ovate or lanceolate,

petals 5, oblong-ovate with a broad termination, longer
than the calyx, stamens liiany ; achenes minute, hairy,
enclosed in the hairs of the fruit base. The fine powder
under the leaves causes sneezing.

Rosa macrophylla,

Rose,
Ban Gulah, tumbi,

shingari.
Rosace.e.

F. B. I. iii. 366.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra.

Matiana,
Narkanda (Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, prickly or smooth, 2)rickles straight
or curved with dilated bases ; leaves 2-8 in. long., stalk

velvety, stipules largo, broad, spreading, leaflets 7-11,

nearly smooth, ovate, acute, teeth small, regular, lateral

leaflets smaller the further they arc from the end leaflet,

which is |-3 in. long ; flowers 1-2| in. diam., pink, solitary
or in clusters, calyx lobes 5, narrow, thread-like, longer
than the petals, tip often broad, toothed, petals 5, broad,
stamens many, stylos ununited

;
fruit rod, somotimos 2

in. long, crowned by the persistent calyx lobes ; achenes

large, ^ in. long, few or many.
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununted.

Rosa Webbiana,
Kugina, sihanda.

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 366.

Himalaya,
5-13,500 ft.

medium size, smooth, prickles many, |-| in., straight
or curved with long bases, yellow ; leaves |-2 in., stipules

small, leaflets 4-10, oblong or round, ^-f in., base rounded
;

flowers 1-3 in. diam., pink, solitary, calyx round or oval,

bristly, lobes long-pointed, tips broad, persistent, petals
5, heart-shaped with the broad part at the tip, stamens

many, styles ununited
;
fruit ovoid or round, |-1 in. diam.,

crowned by the persistent calyx lobes
; achenes many, ^

in. long, pale.

Rosa sericea,
ROSACE.E.

F. B. I. ii. 367.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Hattu, Baghi
(Collett).

Chor.

small, branches quite smooth and unarmed or

prickly only or bristly and glandular, prickles |-1| in.,

turned up, brown, broad, flattened
; leaves 1-3 in., close

set, stipules oblong, thin, with a short-pointed tip, leaf-

lets 7-9, oblong, acutely toothed towards the rounded tip,

silky beneath
;

flowers 2-2| in. diam., solitary, white
or straw colour on short lateral shoots, calyx tube bristly

grandular, lobes 5, velvety, ovate-lanceolate, persistent,

petals 4, cordate with broad tips, stamens manj', styles
ununited

; fruit nearly round, or pear-shaped, silky or

smooth, crowned by the persistent calyx lobes
; achenes

few, I in. long.

Aralia cachemirica,
Banaklcor, churial.

Aealiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 72-2.

Kashmir,
9-12,000 ft.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Theog, Narkanda

(Collett).

Changlagalli (Douie).

medium size
; leaves pinnate or bi- or tri-pinnate, end

pinna with 5-9 leaflets, leaflets 3|-1| in., oblong, long-

pointed, heart-shaped at the base, minutely toothed,

hairy above, smooth beneath
;
flowers small, white, many,

in round umbels, in simple or branching racemes, small

or 12 in. long, calyx 5-toothed, petals 5, reflexed, stamens
5

;
fruit small, succulent ; drupe round, black, J-g-

in. diam.,
5-ribbed, containing 5 bony one-seeded nuts.

Leea aspera,

Kumala, holma.

VlTACE^.
F. B. I. i. 665.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Petals united.

large, robust, branches grooved, spreading ; leaves

large, lower bipinnate, upper pinnate or the lower pinnae

8-lobed, leaflets 3-6 in. long, heart-shaped at the base,

oblong, sides not parallel, long-pointed, both surfaces

rough, round-toothed, stipules sheathing ; flowers yellow

green, small in spreading leaf-opposed, nearly smooth clus-

ters, calyx 5-toothed, petals 5, oblong, united and also to

the staminal tube, stamens 5, united below into a 5-lobed
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Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals united.

tube, style short
; berry | in. diam., nearly round, flattened

at the top, 3-6-celled and seeded, black, succulent, edible,
seeds wedge-shaped.

Zanthoxylum
alatum,

Tejhal, timni.

RuTACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 493.

Himalaya to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kasauli.

Hazara (Barrett).

Petals none.

large, strongly aromatic, bark corky, strong prickles
on the branches, leaf stalks and midribs of leaves and

leaflets, branclilets dotted with white specks ; leaves un-

equally pinnate, 2-6 in. long, two stipular spines-at the

base of the winged leaf stalk, leaflets 5-9, opposite,

sessile, lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, gland-dotted, margin
with a few small teeth ; flowers small, yellow, crowded
on small velvety lateral branching racemes, calyx 6-8

lobed, petals none, stamens 6-8 in male flowers, 1 to 5

oblique one-celled carpels in female flowers
;
fruit of 1-5,

small, pale, red, round drupes, one seed in each carpel,

black, shining, used as a condiment
; the branches are

used as tooth brushes.

Phyllanthus

parvifolius,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Petals None.

Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Anona squamosa,
Custard Apple,

Sharifa, siia'phal.

ANONACEiE. .

P. B. I. i. 78.

The Plains as far

north as Gurdaspur

(Watt).

Farsetia

Jaequemontii,
Faridmuli, lalhia.

Crucifer;e.

F. B. I. i. 140.

The Plains in sandy

places, Sirsa.

Petals ununited.

large, nearly evergreen ; leaves 2-3 by |-1| in., ob-

long, blunt or long-pointed, base narrowed, bluish-green
beneath, velvety when j^oung, membranous, stalked

;

flowers 1 in. long, white, solitary on short branchlets,

sepals 3, small, triangular, united at the base, petals 3,

outer 1 in. long, narrow-oblong, fleshy, inner 3 minute
or wanting, stamens many, style one

; fruit 2-4 in. across,

yellowish-green, fleshy, edible, covered with a yellowish-

green skin, tubercled like crocodile skin, seeds many, oblong,
brownish-black, with a swelling at the notch.- A native

of the West Indies, cultivated for its fruit.

small, branches rigid, hoary, with hairs flattened

to the twigs, twiggy ; loaves |-1 in., linear
; flowers large,

in spikes, sepals 4, hairy, pointed, pouched at the base,

petals 4, half as long again as the sepals with long stalks
;

stamens 6 ; capsules l|-2 in. by |-| in., flattened, linear,

scissile, valves flat, seeds nearly round, broadly winged,
in two series.
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Petals ununited.

Farsetia Hamiltonii,
Faridhuti.

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 140.

The Plains.

Shahpur (Douie).
Patiala.

small, branches more rigid and woody and more

densely velvety than the last species, long, erect and twiggy ;

leaves linear, very narrow ; flowers small in long spicate
racemes, sepals 4, hairy, blunt, margins thin, papery, petals
4, ovate, with a broad tip, a little longer than the sepals,

long-stalked, pink, stamens 6
; capsules linear, ^-1 by -^jj in.;

seeds as above but in one series.

Farsetia segyptiaca,
Muli.

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 140.

Salt Eange
(Edgeworth).
Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).

small, branches rigid, hoary, forked, twiggy ; leaves

linear
; flowers large, in spikes, not close set, calyx cylin-

drical, sepals 4, blunt, |-^ in., hoary, petals 4, linear, blunt,
twice as long as the sepals, stamens 6

; capsules |-f by
|-J in., broad, erect, seeds as above in two series.

Dipterygium

glaucum.
CRUCIFERiB.

F. B. I. i. 164.

The Plains.

Multan

(Edgeworth).

small, branches many, widely separating, smooth, or

leaves and stem slightly rough with sticky glands ; leaves
1-1 in. long, ovate, oblong, shortly stalked; flowers small,6 2

few in bracteate racemes, sepals 4, short, petals 4, stamens

6, free ; capsules | in., drooping, wrinkled transversely,
seeds solitary, winged.

Physorhyncus small, smooth, leafy ;
leaves 1-4 in., fleshy, ovate,

brahvicus, oblong, lower stalked, upper linear-lanceolate, narrow-
CRUciFERiE. ed at the base, running down the stem sliglitly, with ear-

F. B. I. i. 1G5. shaped lobes ; flowers largt^, white, in long racemes, sepals 4,

Salt Eango (Vicary). erect, petals 4, stamens 6 ; capsules 2-jointed, |-f in. long,
lower joint seedless, upper large, ovoid, 2-celled, cells 2-4-

seeded with long conical beak, seeds flattened.

Xylosma
longifoliura,

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Petals unu^'ited.

Tarnam gallica,

Tamaiisk,
tJ '^j'.li ii, . p'jO<./ui,

lot.

TaMA£I5CINE^.
F. B. L i. 248.

The Plains.

Delhi, Lahore.

Tamaib: salina,

Ghwa.

I. B. I. i. 24^S.

North-West
Frontier Province.

Esakheyl.

Tamarlx dioica,

K^y.:,_ ... .

.

Tamabiscute^ .

P. B. L i. 249.

The Plains.

Myricaria germaniea,
'.r '. .^ Z v'io . /i, lo '<Tutj\ii .

lA¥ARI5CiyE^.
F. B. L i. 250.

Hazara, 7-8,000 ft.

(Barrett).

SMmmia Laureola,

JVer. . :,'.,,.

P.utace^.
F. B. I. i. i59.

Himalava,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mahaan

(Collett).

Mmree, Hazara

(Baiiett).

large, branches slender, jointed ; leaves minute, scale -

like, not sheathing, overlapping at first, distant later,

nsnallj green ; flowers \ in. diam., shortly stalked, crowd-

ed in long slender spiked branched racemes, white or pink,
bracts shorter than the flowers, half sheathing, membran-

ons, short-pointed, sepals persistent, triangnlar, blunt,

petals longer than the sepals, stamens 5, styles 3 ; capsules

\ in. long, narrowed from an ovoid base.

medium size, smooth, bluish-green, leaves minute,

scale-like, heart-shaped, somewhat sheathing, bracts equal-

ling the flowers in length, linear, stigmas sessile ; in other

respects like the last species. The twigs t)f this and the

other species are used for weaving baskets. The gaUs
are used in tanning and the manna as a nuld aperient.

small, branches long, drooping ; leaves minute, scale-

like, sheathing, greyish-green with a broad white margin,
smooth, long-pointed ; flowers in two sexes, purple-pink in

rather short compact stalked spikes, bracts nearly as long
as the flowers, triangular, long-pointed, reddish-brown,
stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule oblong, tapering, twice as

long as the withered sepals and petals.

medium size, branches many, parallel to the stem,
stem slender, with fine parallel lines, with bluish-green
^5.XV- dr>53 when young ; leaves small, linear-lanceolate ;

f ^^ :-iall, pink-purple, on short stalks in lateral or

: -_ - £t-like racemes, 1-18 in. long, bracts ovate-

ianeeoiate, three to four times as long as the short flower

stalks, with broad thin margins, sepals 5, ununited, lan-

ceolate, equal in length to the petals, petals 5, stamens 10,

alternately long and short, united for half their length,

stigmas 8, sessile : s-: i- any, with a tuft of hairs, usually
stalked.

small, strongly aromatic, evergreen, bark white,

stringy; leaves 3-6 in. long, oblong, lanceolate, smooth,
^and-dotted, shining, crowded at the end of branches ;

flowers male and female \ in. diam., white or yellow, in

crowded erect terminal branching racemes, 1^2 in. long,
calyx 5-lobed, persistent, petals 4-5, oblong, much longer
than the calyx, stamens 4-5, imperfect in female flowers,

stigma 2-5-lobed ; drupe |-| in. long, red, ovoid, with
2-5 one-seeded stoi:r=. The leaves are used for flavouring
food.
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Petals ununited.

Citrus medica,
Lemon or Lime,
Nimhu.
EuTACEwE.
F.B.Li. 514.

The Plains.

large, bark greenish-grey, smooth, long axillary spines ;

leaves jointed to stalk, stalk often winged, 3-6 in. by
1-2| in., ovate, lanceolate, smooth, leathery ; flowers ^-1 in.

long, white, sweet-scented, solitary or in axillary clusters,

calyx cup-shaped, 3-5-toothed or entire, petals 4-8, often

tinged with pink, oblong, fleshy, gland-dotted, stamens
20-40

;
fruit 2-4 in. long, ovoid, oblong or round, rind thick

or thin, yellow when ripe, pulp cellular and juicy, usually
acid.

Olax nana,
Olacine^.
F. B. I. i. 576.

Himalaya to

6,000 ft.

small, dwarfed by jungle fires, root stock woody with

annual ribbed shoots 2 ft. high ;
leaves 1^-2^ by ^-| in.,

oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile, smooth and light green

above, greenish with a bloom beneath, margins turned

back ; flowers nearly | in. across, solitary, calyx minute,
increases in fruit, petals 3, oblong-lanceolate, stamens 3,

staminodes 5-6, bifid, longer than the stamens ; fruit the

size of a pea, round, one-seeded.

Gymnosporia or

Celastrus

Royleana or spinosa,
Gwala darim, handu.
Celastrine^.
F. B. I. i. 620.

Himalaya to

8,000 ft.

Salt Kange.
Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, smooth, densely branching, stiff, straight,

axillary spines not bearing leaves ; leaves |-1| in. by |-1

in., smooth, ovate or round, toothed ; flowers many,
white, in short axillary clusters, calyx lobed, lobes ob-

tuse, minutely fringed, petals 5, oblong, stamens 5 ;

capsule 3-angled, I in. diam., cells 1-seeded, seeds 3, half

enclosed in a red fleshy outer coat.

Gymnosporia
Wallichiana or

Celastrus rigida,
Pataki.

Celastrineje.

F.B.Li. 621.

North-West
Frontier Province.

Peshawar.

Eawalpindi.

medium size, branches much zig-zagged, spines 1-8

in. long, bearing leaves and flowers, leaves 1-1| by |-1

in., ovate with a broad tip, round toothed, leathery,

flowers in clusters, shorter than the leaves, fruit somewhat

inflated, three and one-seeded cells
;

in other respects like

the last species.
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Petals ununited.

Gymnosporia or

Celastrus montana,
Talkar, mareila,

sherawane.

Celastrineje.

F.B.Li. 621.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

large, branches stiff and nearly straight, spines axillary,

straight, 1-2 in. long, often bearing leaves and flowers,

leaves 1-3 by |-2 in., linear, ovate to roundly ovate,

minutely toothed or not, leathery, flowers small, greenish-

white, axillary or on the spines, much branched

clusters, shorter than the leaves, bracts, calyx lobes and

petals fringed, fruit round or ovoid, black, size of a pea,

1-3-celled, cells one-seeded ; in other respects like the ast

species.

Rhus Cotinus,
The wig tree,

Venetian Sumach,
Tuny, hhan. tittri.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. L ii. 9

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Hazara (Barrett).

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

large, bark reddish-brown, branchlets red, young
parts grey woolly ; leaves 2-4 by l|-3 in., stalks, l|--3

in. long, ovate or round, polished above, slightly woolly
beneath ; flowers very small, j^^ in. diam., pale yellow,
few on very slender long stalks forming loose feathery,

pale purple bunches, sepals linear, oblong, petals longer
than the sepals, stamens 5, styles 3

; drupe i in. long, com-

pressed, reddish, covered with white hairs. The wood
under the name of Young Fustic is much used in Europe
for dj^eing wool scarlet or orange. The bark and leaves

are used for tanning.

Crotalaria Burhia,

Khip, sis, IJiarsan.

LsGUMINOSiE.
P. B. I. ii. 66.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Sargodha (Douie).

small, branches numerous, stiff, ending sometimes
in spines, with fine pale felt

;
leaves |-1| in. long, few,

scattered, almost sessile, silky, ovate or lanceolate ;
flowers

yellow, 6-12, in terminal racemes, flower stalks very short

with 2 bracteoles, calyx densely silky, teeth lanceolate,
corolla yellow with reddish veins, hardly protruding,
stamens 10, united, style long, hairy above ; pod 2-4- seeded,

hardly longer than the calyx, oblong, hairy. The fibre

is sometimes used in place of hemp.

Crotalaria albida,
Leguminos.e.
F. B. Lii.71.
The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, branches many, firm, round, slender, some-
what silky ; leaves nearly sessile, 1-2 in. long, firm, gland-
dotted, narrow, oblong, smooth above., silky beneath

;

flowers \ in. long, pale yellow, usually in terminal racemes,

calyx top-shaped, I in. long, thinly silky, longer in fruit,

teeth long, 3 lower linear, 2 upper broader and blunter,
corolla pale yellow, rarely tinged with lilac, hardly pro-

truding, stamens 10, united, style long, hairy above

pod |-| in. long, sessile, twice as long as the calyx, smocth,

oblong, seeds 6-12,
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Crotalaria Jun«ea,

Sanai, arjha san.

Leguminos^.
F. B.I. ii.79.

The Plains.

Itea nutans,
Lelar. garkath.
Saxifragace^.
P. B. I. ii. 408.

Himalaya,
3-6,000lt.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

Osbeckia stellata,

Lagerstroemia indlca,

Opuntia Dillenli,

Prickly Pear,

Cactus,

Nagphana.
Cactace^.
F. B. L ii. 657.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Native of South
America.

Andraehne

cordifolia,

Kurkni, gurguli,
hersu.

EUPHORBIACB^.
F. B. I. V. 283.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Changlagalli (Douie).

Petals ununited.

medium size, cultivated, branches stiff, slender,,

silky ; leaves l|-3 in. long, at somewhat distant spaces,
linear or oblong, both surfaces shining with short brown

silky hairs
; flowers 1 in. long, in 12-20-flowered racemes,

6-12 in. long, bracts minute, linear, calyx l-f in. long,
covered with rusty velvety hairs, teeth very deep, linear,

corolla bright yellow, smooth, protruding a little out of

the calyx, stamens 10, united, style long, hairy above ;

pod 1-1^ in. long, covered with silky hairs ; seeds 10-15.

The fibre is much used for making cordage and sacking.

large, bark dark grey ; leaves 4-6 by 1|-2| in., ovate,

oblong, long-pointed, glandular-toothed, leathery, dark

green, shining above, leaf stalk 1-1^ in. long, stout ;

flowers
y\5-

in. long, white, in clusters of 3-7, forming velvety

drooping racemes 4-8 in. long, calyx velvety, tube bell-

shaped, lobes 5, persistent, petals 5, twice the length
of the calyx lobes, linear, erect, stamens 5

; capsule i in.

long, separating into 2 valves through the cell partition
and the style, seeds many.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs. Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size, stem flat or round or angled, fleshy,
armed with barbed bristles in clusters ;

leaves fleshy,
soon falling off

; flowers orange red, solitary, sessile, calyx
lobes 3-many, small, overlapping, petals many, free or

shortly united below, stamens many ; fruit one-celled,

pulpy, seeds many, oblong or kidney-shaped ; coccus

cacti, the cochineal insect, lives on this plant. It is much
used for hedges.

small, branches slender, round, smooth ; leaves 1-3|

by ^-1| in., long-stalked, thin, margin smooth, ovate,

oblong, tip rounded, base rounded, stalk |-| in. long ;

flowers I in. diam., green, on long, slender axillary stalks,

the males in clusters, females solitary, calyx 5-lobed, petals

5, stamens 5, females without petals, styles 3, divided into

2 long branches
;
fruit I in. diam., round with a depression

above, seeds 6, triangular.

i2
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Petals united.

Vernonia

cinerascens,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 237.

The Plains.

The Salt Kange.
Waziristan.

JBaluchistan.

Pluchea ovalis,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 272.

The Salt Eange
(Aitchison).

Pluchea Wallichiana,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 272.

The Plains

(Falconer and

Stewart).

Pluchea lanceolata,

Sarmei, reshami.

COMPOSIT-E.

F. B. I. iii. 272.

The Plains.

Pluchea arguta,
Composite.
r. B. I. iii. 273.

The Plains

(Aitchison).

FlowerSy minute, in heads.

medium size, much branched, grey velvety, branches

grooved, white
;
leaves |-1|- in., oblong, rounded, tapering

to a narrovv^ base, often with an abrupt tip, sometimes

toothed, gland-dotted, velvety on both surfaces ; flowers

I in. diam., purple, in solitary heads, on the ends of the

branches of fiat-topped clusters, bracts round the heads,

^ in,, in many series, linear, inner longest, calyx of hairs

(pappus) ^ in., white, persistent, corollas smooth, slender,

all tubular, teeth 5, narrow, anther bases blunt, style-

arms long, hairy all round, short-pointed ; achenes (seeds)—
in., 5-ribbed, tapering to the base, covered with rather

stiff hairs.

large, branches with broad green toothed wings ;

leaves 2-2| by |-1 in., sessile, oblong, coarsely toothed,

tips rounded
;
flowers white, yellow or lilac in heads in

compound hairy terminal leafless flat clusters, heads I in.

diam., discoid, flowers all tubular, outer bracts of heads

short-pointed ; seeds small, 4-5-angled, smooth, tuft of

hairs on top, slender.

large, velvety with glands and hairy, branches not

winged ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, sessile, oblong and ovate

with broad tip, slightly toothed, rigid, nerves promi-
nent above and below ;

flowers white, yellow or lilac in

heads in compound terminal flat leafless clusters, heads

I in. diam., flowers all tubular, outer bracts of heads

woolly, somewhat pointed, seeds small, 4:-5-angled, tuft

of hairs reddish.

small, greyish, hairy, velvety, branches slender ;

leaves 1-2, oblong, sessile, narrowed to the base, margin
smooth or toothed at the tip, nerves oblique, prominent
on both surfaces ;

flowers white, yellow or lilac in heads

in compound flat leafless clusters, heads I in. diam.,

longer than broad, bracts of heads short-rounded, blunt,

outer ones with grey hairs. A weed of cultivation.

The leaves are aperient and are used to adulterate senna.

medium sixe, branches stout, velvety with glands ;

leaves 1-1| by |-f m., lanceolate or ovate with broad

tips, coarsely toothed, base with ear-shaped projections

or not
;
flowers white, yellow or lilac in heads, stalked

sohtary or few, almost in clusters, heads ^-^ in. diam.,
bracts of heads narrow, sharp-pointed, rigid.
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Petals united.

Inula Cappa,
Composite.
P. B. I. iii. 295.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Inula cuspidata,
COMPOSITiE.
F. B. I. iii. 296.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Flowers, minute, in heads.

medium size, scented, branches thick, densely wool-

ly as also under surface of leaves and flower clusters
;

leaves 3-6 by 1-2| in., leathery, sessile or shortly-stalked,

toothed, silky velvety beneath, teeth close set ; flowers

all tubular or a few radiate, in many heads, ^ in. diam.,

yellow, in rounded clusters, bracts round the heads linear,

stiff, sharp-pointed, outer ones shortest, seeds (achenes)

Yjj in., silky, tufts of hairs (pappus) ^ in., grey, hairs

thickened at the ends.

iijj^s
•' medium size, nearly smooth, branches slender ;

leaves 5 by 2 in., stalked, ovate-lanceolate, thin, long-

pointed, young velvety, old rough above ; flowers ^ in.

diam., yellow, outer ones radiate in many heads, on slender

stalks crowded in broad terminal clusters, bracts of heads

linear, sharp-pointed, stiff, seeds y\ in., tufts of hairs

(pappus) ^ in., yellowish, hairs thickened at the tip.

Pulicaria crispa. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Pulicaria

glaucescens.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Gaultheria

nuimnularioides.

Flowers not in heads.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Gaultheria

tricophylla,

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cassiope fastigiata,
Ericaob^.
F. B. I. iii. 459.

Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).
Marali.

small, dense tufts of parallel erect branches, 6-12

in. high ; leaves ^ in., ovate, oblong, overlapping, press-
ed against the branches, thickened on the back, hairy ;

flowers white, on solitary stalks or in twos or fours, sepals

^-| in., short-pointed, nearly smooth, margins often toothed

and membranous, corolla ^-^ in., widely bell-shaped,

fleshy ; capsule round, point depressed.
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Petals united.

Rhododendron

campanulatum,
Cherailu, sarngar,

gaggar yurmi.
ERICACEiB.

F. B. I. iii. 466.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

The Chor (Collett).

Marali.

medium size, bark thin, grey ; leaves 3-5 in. long,

oblong, rounded at both ends, crowded at the end of

branches, leathery, dark green, smooth above, cinna-

mon-felted beneath ; flowers mauve, in large clusters,

stalks as long as the corolla tube, bracts silky, calyx
teeth broadly triangular, small, corolla bell-shaped, 1-1^

by |-1 in., lobes 5, stamens 10
; capsule cylindrical, 1 in.

long, curved, seeds linear, oblong, flattened. The powdered
leaves are mixed with tobacco and used as snuff in colds.

Rhododendron

lepidotum,

Talisfur, talisri.

Ericacb^.
F.B.I, iii. 471.

Himalaya,
8-15,000 ft.

Simla, Jacko, Hattu

(Collett).

Marali.

small, scented, young parts covered with silvery and

golden scales, branches rough ; leaves f-1 in. long, ovate

with broad tips, base narrow, nearly sessile at the ends

of branches, smooth above, silvery beneath
; flowers red,

yellow or purple, solitary or 2-3 together, stalks |-1|
in. long, very rough, calyx teeth oval, corolla tube short,

lobes round, spreading, ^-| in. long, stamens 8-10, hairy
below ; capsule |-^ by ^-| in., erect. The smoke of the

leaves is used in Indian medicine as a stimulant.

Rhododendron

Anthopogon,
Nichni, kai zahan,

tazak tzun.

Ericace^.
F. B. I. iii. 472.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

The Chor (Collett).

Marali.

Msesa Indica,

small, scented, branchlets rough and scaly ; leaves

1-1 1 in. long, broad, oblong, shining above, cinnamon-
felted beneath, stalk i-g-| in. long; flowers yellowish-
white in small terminal clusters, calyx teeth oblong, thin,

margins hairy, corolla tubular, mouth dilated, tube
-g

in.

long, lobes .ovate with broad tips, spreading, stamens

6-8 ; capsule | in. long, ovoid. The leaves are used for

the same purpose as those of the last species.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Myrsine africana,

Behrang, kakhum,
shamshad.

Myrsine^.
F.B.I, iii. 511.

Salt Range.
Himalaya,
1-8,500 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

small or large, branchlets rasty velvety ; leaves |-1|
in. long, nearly sessile, lanceolate, gland-dotted, sharply
toothed ; flowers small, nearly sessile, in clusters of 3-8,

calyx 4-lobed, free, persistent, corolla 4-lobed, rotate,

stamens 4, stigma rounded, style 2-4-branched ; berry

I in. diara,, red, round, edible. The fruit is sold in bazaars

as a strong purging vermifuge.
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Petals united.

Myrsine semiserrata,

Parivana, {jogsa.

gaunia.
Myrsine^.
F. B. I. iii. 511.

Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.

Simla, The Glen

(Collett).

large, bark ashy, smooth ; leaves 2-5 by |-1| in.,

smooth, leathery, lanceolate, sharply-toothed towards
the tip, gland dotted, stalk j^-^ in. long ; flowers in axillary
clusters, stalks | in. long, calyx and corolla 4- rarely
5- lobed, yV "1- diam., stamens 4, rarely 5, style with 2-4

flat spreading branches ; berry red, round, ^-^ in. diam.

Embelia robusta,

Bayahirang.
Myrsinb^e.

F. B. I. iii. 515.

The Plains to

5,000 ft., near

the Jumna.

large, bark brown with horizontal cracks on the

branches, and small warty excrescences ; leaves 3|-7 by
2-3| in., oblong or lanceolate with broader tip, base

narrowed, margin undulate, short-pointed, rusty velve-

ty beneath, nerves prominent, stalk glandular, usually

grooved ; flowers small, in simple or clustered racemes
of 1-2 in. in length, calyx 5-lobed, persisten', petals 5,

oblong, reflexed, stamens 5 on the petals styles short,

persistent ; fruit a dry berry, red, round with ribs and
crowned by the style ; seed usually one, round, with a

hollow base. The fruit is used for the same purpose as

that of Myrsine africana.

Ardisia humilis,
Myrsine^.
F. B. I. iii. 529.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

large, smooth, branched ; leaves 4-8 by 1^-3| in.,

oblong or ovate with broad tip, short-pointed, leathery,

fleshy, margin smooth
; flowers pink, | in. diam., in axil-

lary clustered racemes, stalks 1-2 in. long, bracts soon

falling off, calyx lobes 5, blunt, oval, corolla 5-lobed,

stamens 5
;

fruit round, black when ripe, size of a pea,
crowned with the style, full of pink juice, seed one.

Reptonia baxifolia,

Gurgura.
Myrsine^.
F. B. I. iii. 534.

Peshawar.

Salt Kange.
Trans-Indus Hills,

2-3,000 feet.

large, spinous or not, branches grey ; leaves 1| by
I in., shortly-stalked, ovate with a broad blunt tip, base

narrowed, margin smooth, recurved, leathery, smooth

above, slightly velvety beneath
; flowers small, greenish-

yellow, sessile in axillary tufts, calyx lobes 5, round,

overlapping, corolla tube short, lobes 5, oblong, blunt,
stamens 5, alternating with 5 processes ;

fruit |-^ in. diam.,

round, fleshy, edible, one- or rarely two -seeded, seed round
with hoflowed base.
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Rhazya stricta.

Vena, gandera,

vargalum.
Apocynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 640.

Salt Eange.
Peshawar.

Trans-Indus Plains.

Nerium odorum,
Oleander,

Kaner, ganliira.

APOCYNACEiE,
F. B. I. iii. 654.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

In dry ravines.

Hazara (Barrett).

Petals united.

small, smooth, stout, series of stems in clumps, milky-

juice from young parts ;
leaves 3-4 by \-\ in., oblong-

lanceolate', short-pointed, sessile, leathery and yellow

when dry ;
flowers white, in dense terminal short axillary

stoutly branched and shortly-stalked clusters, bracts

awl-Hke and persistent, calyx short, lobes 5, short-pointed,

corolla circular, tube cyhnclric, \ in., lobes 5, short, broad,

overlapping to the left, stamens 5, above the middle of

corolla tube, but not protruding ; folHcles 2, erect, 2-3

by \ in., shghtly flattened, rather leathery, seeds \ in.

long, angularly flattened, shortly winged. The leaves,

flowers and fruit are used in rheumatism and other joint

affections : the dried fruit is used to coagulate milk.

medium size, bark silvery grey, from young parts

a milky juice exudes
;
leaves in whorls of three, 4-6 by

|-1 in., linear, lanceolate, thick, leathery, long-pointed,
dark green, shining above, rough and dotted beneath,

stalk short ;
flowers red, pink, or white, usually sweet-

scented, sometimes double, in large terminal branching

clusters, sepals broad, awl-pointed, corolla 1^ in. across,

funnel shaped, lobes spreading, rounded, overlapping to

the left, tube f in. long, 5 fringed scales on throat, stamens

inserted near the mouth of the tube forming a cone, each

prolonged up in a long thread-like hairy appendage ;
folli-

cles narrow, 6-9 by \-\ in., straight, united below, seeds

many, crowned with a tuft of hairs. The leaves are poison-

ous to all animals but goats. An oil extracted from the root

bark is used in skin diseases, especially in leprosy. A
yellow resin present in this plant is an active heart poi-

son.

Ehretia obtusifolia,

Chamror, hari

kunder, khaharra.

Boraoinacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 142.

Salt Range.

Heliotropium

zeyianicum,

Heliotropium

dasycarpum,

medium size ; leaves oblong-ovate, with broad blunt

tip, 1-lf in. long, wedge-shaped at the base ;
flowers

larger than Ehrelia loevis, which see under Trees, Alter-

nate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Heliotropium

Eichwaldl,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Petals united.

Breweria latifolia,

Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv. 224.

The Plains of the

Western Punjab.

small, stiff, rough, much branched, densely silky ;

leaves |:-| in., oblong with rounded ends, margins entire ;

llowers ^ in., pinkish, sessile, 1-3 together, axillary, bracts

small, calyx lobes 5, long-pointed, very silky, corolla

funnel-shaped, barely 5-lobed, folding at the angles, stamens

5, enclosed in the corolla tube, styles 2, nearly ununited
from the base ; capsule f in., ovoid, 4-seeded, seeds ovoid,

oblong, smooth.

Cressa cretica,

CONVOLVULACB^,
F. B. I. iv. 225.

The Plains.

small, stem 6-18 in. high ; leaves |-| in. long, sessile,

oblong, short-pointed ; Howers small, in terminal spikes
or clusters or sessile in the axils of upper leaves, sepals

^ in. long, equal, corolla ^ in. long, funnel-shaped, white
or pink, lobes 5, reflexed, stamens 5, projecting beyond
the corolla, styles % linear ; capsule 4-valved, seeds 4,

smooth.

Solanum dulcamara,

Woody Nightshade,
Buba harik.

SOLANAOE^.
F. B. I. iv. 229.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

small, branches long, trailing, smooth or velvety,
leaves 1-3 in. long, ovate, oblong or lobed, long-pointed,
smooth, stalk 1 in. long ; flowers ^-f in. diam., purple,
in loose hanging clusters, calyx teeth 5, blunt, -^^ in. long,
corolla lobes 5, curved back, stamens 5, anther tips meet-

ing above
; berry \ in. diam., round, red, seeds many,

^ in. diam., smooth. This plant is used as a diuretic,

diaphoretic and alterative.

Solanum

verbascifolium,
Kola mewa, tiari, ola.

SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 230

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valley below Simla

(Collett).

large, woolly with star-shaped hairs at end of branches

and flower stalks, bark light grey ; leaves 7-9 by 3-5 in.,

oblong, narrowed at both ends, margins smooth, tip

long-pointed ; flowers |-f in. diam., white, crowded in

stalked branched clusters, corolla woolly without, sta-

mens 5, anther tips meeting above ; berry ^ in. diam.,

round, smooth, yellow, seeds many, ^ in. diam.

Withania somnifera,

Asgand, ok, aksan.

SOLANACE.33.

F. B. I. iv. 239.

The Plains.

Lahore.

small, thinly woolly branches round ; leaves 2-4 in.

long, ovate, short -pointed, stalk \-\ in.; flowers green-

ish-yellow, axillary, sessile or shortly-stalked in clus-

ters, or solitary, calyx in flower >; in., in fruit f in., bell-

shaped, 6-6-toothed, in fruit enlarged and nearly round,

papery, corolla bell-shaped, \-\ in., lobes 3-6, short
; berry

round, \-\ in. diam., seeds many, l^ in. diam. The root

is narcotic and diuretic.
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Petals United.

Withania coagulans,

The Cheesemaker,

Panirhand,

sjpinhajja.

Solanacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 240.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej VaUey
(Collett).

Shahpur (Douie).

small, greyish from minute star-shaped hairs
; leaves

1-2 in. long, oblong, blunt, thick, narrowed at the base,

very shortly stalked
; flowers | in. diam., pale yellow,

mealy from the minute star-shaped hairs outside, in short
stalked hanging axillary clusters, calyx i in. in flower,

I in. in fruit, velvety, corolla bell-shaped, lobes turned
back ; berry and seeds as in the last species W. somnifera.
The fruit is emetic when fresh, anodyne and carminative
when dry. It is used as an efficient substitute for animal
rennet.

Lycium europseura,

Kangu, mral,

chirchitta.

Solanacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 240.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

small, spinous ; leaves ^-1 in. long, often clustered

at the joints, hnear-oblong ; flowers ^ in. diam., purplish
white, solitary or in clusters at the joints, calyx ^ in.,

often 2-lipped, teeth 5, not larger in fruit, corolla funnel-

shaped, lobes 0-4, half the length of the tube, stamens
5-4 on the corolla tube, smooth at the base

; berry | in.

diam., nearly round, many seeded. The berries are edible

and considered to be aphrodisiac.

Lycium barbarum,

BargJiauna.
Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 241.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Lahore.

like the last species except that the corolla lobes are

more than half as long as the tube. It is called the Tea

plant in South Africa.

Lycium ruthenicum, hke the last species except that the leaves are

Khichar, kitserma. linear, calyx is 3-4-lobed and the stamens are hairy at

Solanace^. the base.

F. B. Liv. 241.

Kashmir, 6-9,000 ft.

Bridelia stipularis, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Flacourtia

Ramontchi,

Petals none.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Dodonaga viscosa,

Sanaita, mendu,

ghuraske.
Sapindacejb.
F.B.Li. 697.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Salt Range.
Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, evergreen, young leaves and shoots

sticky with yellow resinous dots, smooth red branch-

lets ;
leaves 1^-3 by -^-1 in., lanceolate with a broad tip

to linear wedge- shaped, leathery, nearly sessile
; flowers

small, yellow, in short terminal racemes, sepals 5, ovate,

petals none, stamens usually 8
; capsule 3-(or 2-4-) celled,

valves winged on the back, wings membranous, round,

broad, seeds 1-3. This plant forms excellent hedges.

Bosia Amherstiana,
Amarantace^.
F. B. I.iv. 716.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).
Diktali in Giri

VaUey.

medium size, stout, smooth, branches long, strag-

gling ; leaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., ovate, shortly stalked, short

pointed, base pointed or rounded, narrowed into the stalk ;

flowers ^ in. diam., green with white margins, nearly
sessile, crowded in axillary, simple or branched spikes,
never longer than the leaves, or in branched terminal

racemes, sexes usually separate, sepals 5, rounded, con-

cave, stamens 5, bracteoles 2-4 ; berries | in. diam., round,
red.

^rua javanica,
Doi kalan.

AMARANTACBiE.
F. B. I. iv. 727.

The Plains.

small, grey, woolly, stem rounded, 2-3 ft., branched,

J in. thick ; leaves 1-4 in., flat or with margins curved

down, sessile or narrowed into the stalk, linear or oblong ;

flowers j\ in. long, covered with white wool in long spikes,
sexes usually separate, sepals 4-5, woolly, stamens 4-5,

joined below, alternating with linear staminodes in a cup,

styles short or long ; fruit dry, ovoid, surrounded by the

sepals, with one seed.

Eurotia ceratoides,

CHENOPODIACE^ffi.

F. B. I. V. 8.

Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.

small, grey with star-shaped hairs ; leaves |-1| in.

long, linear-oblong, blunt, floral leaves narrower, margin
often curved down ; flowers minute, no petals, fruiting
bracts with long red brown silky hairs ^ in. long, stamens 4,

sepals 4, in female flowers bracts 4, joined together, stigmas
2, seed one.

Suaeda frutieosa,

Shrubby Suaeda,

Lana, khas],hasa,
zamai.

Chenopodiace^.
F. B. I.v. 12.

The Plains.

small, stem and branches slender, the latter many ;

leaves |-^ in. long, linear and \ cylindrical, blunt, floral

leaves very small, fleshy ; flowers minute on leafy spikes,
bracteate and 2 bracteolate, 5-lobed, equal or unequal,
stamens 5, short, styles 3, seed coat black; shining. The
leaves are used in )phthalmia and used in making coarse

soda {sajji).
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Petals none.

Salsola foetida, small, pale grey, much branched ; leaves minute.

Saltwort, fleshy, nearly round, floral leaves longer, overlapping ;

Moii lane, gora lane, flowers small, solitary, axillary or on short spikes, brac-

sJiora. teoles leaf-like, sepals 4-5, concave, |^ in. across, silvery
Chenopodiace^. white, winged, stamens 5 or less on separate flowers from
P. B. I. V. 18. those with the 2-3 linear stigmas, which are often turned
The Plains. down, the little flowers look like silver stars among the

leaves, galls |-| in. diam., often found on the branchlets.

Manna is sometimes obtained from the surface of the

leaves and the plant is used in making coarse soda.

Salsola verrucosa,
Chenopodiacb.e.
F. B. I. V. 18.

North-West
Frontier Province.

Daphne oleoides,

Kutilal, sJiing,

kagsari.
Thymel^ace^.
F. B. I. V. 193.

Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

Hazara(Barrett).

Daphne cannabina,

Satpura, niggi,jeku.
Thymel^ace.b.
F. B.I. V. 193.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Oollett).

Wlkstraemia

canescens,
Bhat niggi, thilak.

Thymel^acb^.
F. B. I. V. 195.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Narkanda,
Patarnala (Oollefct).

large, stout, like the last species, but the flowers are

larger, J-| in. diam., dark brown.

small, branches many, velvety ; leaves sessile, 1-2|
in. long, ovate or lanceolate with broad tip, sharp -pointed
or blunt, sometimes a httle hairy ; flowers I in. long, pinkish

white, in terminal clusters, calyx tubular, lobes 4, spread-

ing, ovate, no bracts, stamens S in 2, series, nearly
sessile ; fruit |-| in. long ; berry dry or fleshy, orange
or scarlet, seed one. The leaves are poisonous to camels.

The bark is considered to be an alterative and used in

diseases of the bones.

medium size, branches smooth, leafy at the tips ;

leaves 2-4 in. long, nearly sessile, lanceolate, rather

leathery ;
flowers ^ in. long, white, sessile, in bracteate

terminal clusters, calyx tubular, woolly outside, scented,

lobes 4, ovate, stamens 8, in 2 series, nearly sessile ;

berry ^ in. long, ovoid, orange to red, fleshy. The plant

suppHes a useful fibre which is used in paper-making,
ospeoially in Nepal paper.

small, branches slender, silky, velvety ; leaves 1-3

in., shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolate, thin, often with

a white bud in the axil
; flowers yellow or white, in axil-

lary or terminal few clusters or spikes without bracts,

calyx tube |-| in. long, lobes 4, spreading, short, blunt,

scales 1-4, linear within the tube, stamens 8, short, with-

in and upon tho tube, in 2 rows ; frait I in. long, narrow-

ly ovoid, black, within the oalyx tube at first. This plant
is also used in paper-making and the fibre forms good

cordage.
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Petals none.

Elsagnus umbellata,

Ghain, kankol tnirch,

hammeica.

El^agnace^.
F. B. L V. 201.

Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Hippophae
rhamnoides,
Sea Buckthorn,

Sallow-Thorn,
Kala hisa, tserkar,

sirma.

El^eagnace^.
F. B. I. V. 203.

Himalaya, in the

beds of streams,

7-12,000 ft.

Lahul, Pangi.

medium size, spinous, branches dark ; leaves 1-3

by I'l in., oblong-lanceolate, blunt, smooth or with star-

shaped hairs above, silvery scaly beneath, stalk | in. ;

flowers white, scented, silvery without, in small axillary

clusters, appearing with the leaves, calyx ^ in. long, silvery,
tube slender, funnel-shaped, teeth 4, broadly triangular,
stamens 4

;
fruit | in. long, oblong, succulent, edible, stone

bony, ribbed, woolly within. The seeds and flowers are

used as a stimulant in coughs, and as a substitute for black

pepper.

large, spinous, bark dark grey, rough with vertical

furrows, branches stiff with silvery twigs and leaves ;

leaves |-2 by |^-J in,, linear, oblong to ovate with
broad tip, rather leathery, smooth above, felted beneath,
with grey or rusty scales ; flowers male in axillary clusters,

female solitary, calj^x in male in 2 segments, in female
2- toothed, in male stamens 4 ; fruit ^ in. long, ovoid,

orange or scarlet, succulent, acid but edible, seed oblong,

shining. The fruit is very acid and used as a syrup ^or

coughs.

Hippophae salicifolia, large, spinous, willow-like, leaves 2-4 in., linear-

Surch, dhur chuk, lanceolate, dark green above, covered with stellate hairs

chuma. and few scales beneath ; otherwise like the last species.

El^agnacb^.
F. B. I. V. 203.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Osyris arborea,

Dalmi, dalima.

Santalacb^.
F. B. I. V. 232.

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, young shoots sharply 3-angled ; leaves 1-2 in.

long, nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, tip short-pointed ;

flowers very minute, yellow-green, nearly sessile, calyx

3-4-lobed, male flowers in axillary clusters, female one

to three together on long stalks ;
fruit | in., round,

yellow to red, seed one, round. The leaves are made
into Bischar tea, which is drunk in Ladak, but is very

nauseating.

Euphorbia Tirucalli, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Petals none.

Sareocoeca

pruniformis,
EUPHORBIACB^.
F. B. I. V. 266.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).
Murree,

small, smooth, evergreen, branches green, rounded ;

leaves 3-4 by ^-1 in., nearly sessile, lanceolate, long-pointed,

dark-green, margin smooth
;
flowers ^ in. long, pale yellow

in short axillary racemes, in male flowers sepals 4, oblong,
blunt, stamens 4, in female flowers sepals 4-6 of small over-

lapping scales, styles 2, long, recurved
; fruit ^ in. long,,

ovoid, purple, stones 2-3.

Flueggia mlcrocarpa,
EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. v. 828.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

large, smooth, branchlets angled, flattened
; leaves

in 2 rows, 1-3 in. long, shortly stalked, ovate or round,
thin ; flowers minute, yellow-green, in dense axillary
clusters on separate stalks, male and female flowers on
different plants, male sepals 5, round, oblong, concave,

spreading, stamens 5, opposite sepals, around 3 styles,

long, linear, erect, female shortly stalked in clusters of

3-6, sepals erect, 5, styles 3-4, reflexed and each divided

into 2 or 3, pointed narrow lobes ; fruit |-| in. diam., dry,
a few I in., white, fleshy, minutely dotted, seeds 3-6,

minutely dotted.

Flueggia Leucopyms, like last species, but branches twisted, spinous,
EuPHORBiACB^. leaves smaller, 1 in. long at most, longer stalked.

F. B. I. V. 328.

The Plains.

Salix hastata, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Junipenis eommunls,
Juniper,

Patthar, lewar,

pama.
C0NIPER,a3.

F. B. I. V. 646.

Himalaya,
5-14,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

The ChoF

( Bambei).

prostrate at high elevations.small, dense, erect,

greyish-green ;
leaves ^-f in., linear, straight in threes,

pointed, concave above, convex below, male cones ^ in.

long, many, ovoid, female cones minute, bud-like, consist-

ing of many overlapping bracts, fruits compound like

a berry, purple black with a bloom, the bracts just visible,

seeds 3. The berries are used in the distillation of gin,
also as a diuretic : the wood and leaves are burnt in the

Punjab for incense.
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Petals none.

Juniperus

pseudosabina,
Bhil, hlienfri.

Conifers,
F. B. I. V. 646.

Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.

Hazara (Barrett).

medium size, bark dark coloured ;
leaves of two

kinds, those on lower branches | in. long, linear, sharp-

pointed, spreading, those on the terminal branchlets -^
in. long., broadly ovate, closely overlapping, tips free,

back keeled
;

flowers like the last species ;
fruit erect,

ovoid, |-f in., one seeded.

Juniperus recurva,

Weeping Blue

Juniper,

Bettar, bliedara,

guggal.
Conifers.
F. B. I. V. 647.

Himalaya,
7,500-15,000 ft.

The Chor

(Collett).

medium size to small prostrate shrub, bluish-green,
branches twiggy with hanging branchlets

;
leaves in whorls

of 3, |-
in. long, curved, linear, sharp-pointed, flat and

bluish-green above, curved and pale green below, cones

terminal, male yellow ;
fruit ovoid, ^-| in., dark purple,

seed solitary. The smoke of the burning green wood acts

as a violent emetic : the leaves and wood are burnt as in-

cense.

Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Ribes Grossularia,

Rough Gooseberry,

Amlanch, kansi,
teila.

SAXIFRAGACEiE.
F. B. L ii. 410.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Pangi (Watt).

small, usually 3 prickles beneath each leaf axil, stems

smooth or with many prickly hairs
;
leaves nearly round

with 3-5 lobes, often toothed, hairy beneath ;
flowers

stalked in clusters of 1-3 flowers, stalks with bracts at the

base and 2 bracteoles at the middle, calyx tube long, lobes

4-5, produced above the fruit, petals 4-5, small, stamens

4-5
; berry | in. long, oblong, inedible, seeds several.

Ribes orientale,

Kaghak, nangke,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. L ii. 410.

Kashmir,
8-12,000 ft.

Baltistan.

Kaghan,

medium size, sticky with glands and minutely hairy ;

leaves 1-1| in. diam., round, kidney- shaped, minutely

toothedj 3-5 lobed ; flowers small, greenish, in erect crowded

racemes, bracts l in. long, linear, calj^x tube hardly pro-
duced above the fruit, lobes 4-5, petals 4-5, stamens 4-5

;

berry I in. long, yellowish-red, velvety with minute glands,
seeds several.
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Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Ribes glaciale,

Kukuliya, mangle,
durhui.

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 410.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

The Chor.

small, smooth, often epiphytic ; leaves 1-8 in. diam.,
cordate, 3-5-lobed, acute, often long-pointed, midlobe

largest, pale beneath
;
flowers | in. diam., greenish-brown,

in glandular racemes, 1-2 in. long, erect in flower, hanging
down in fruit, male and female flowers usually on differ-

ent plants, bracts narrowly lanceolate, longer than
the flower stalks, calyx lobes oblong, 4-5, petals 4-5, sta-

mens 4-5
; berries | in. long, smooth, red, sour, scarcely

edible.

Ribes nigrum,
Black currant,

Muradh, heli,

shaktekas.

Saxifragaceje.
F. B. Lii. 411.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Changlagalli

(Douie).
The Chor.

small, velvety ; leaves 2-4 in. diam., scented, long-
stalked, lobes 3 or 5, smooth above, dotted with minute

yellow glands below ; flowers \ in. diam., green tinged
with purple, stalks of lower flowers longest, in smooth

drooping racemes 2-3 in. long, calyx tube produced above
the fruit, gland- dotted, lobes 4-5, petals 4-5, stamens 4-5

;

berry | in. diam., black, seeds several. The fruit is as

large and palatable as the English Black currant.

Ribes rubrum,
Red currant,

Bak, fliulanch,
nabar.

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 411.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Changlagalli

(Douie).

small, nearly smooth ; leaves 2-3 in. diam., long-
stalked, hairy at the base, ovate lobes 3-5, acute, toothed,
smooth or with few hairs above

; flowers ^ in. diam., green-

ish-yellow, stalks short, bracts shorter than the stalks,

in smooth pendulous racemes 3-6 in. long, calyx tube

above the fruit, lobes short, blunt, 4-5, petals 4-5
; berry

I in. diam., red, rarely black, smooth, too acid to be palat-
able.

Petals united.

Artemisia parviflora, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia vulgaris, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia vestita, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Tricholepis tibetica,

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B.I. iii. 382.

Northern Kashmir,

8-12,000 ft.

Solanum dulcamara,

Solanum indicum,

Kandyari.
SOLANACB^.
F. B. I. iv. 234.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Solanum Melongena,
The Egg-plant,

Brinjal, hengan.
Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 235.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Solanum coagulans,
Bari mauliari, tingi.

SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. V. 236.

The Plains.

small, branches clustered above, slender, twiggy,
ending in a stiff flower stalk with a small erect head ;

leaves 1-3 in. long, sessile, leathery, very narrow, blunt,

lobed, upper |-1 by ~-l in., ovate, linear, margin not
lobed ; flowers scarlet, in heads |-f in. diam., bracts round
heads, outer ovate, needle-pointed, inner lanceolate, needle-

pointed, ^ in. long, corollas ^ in. long ; fruit (achenes)

I in. long, rather ribbed, a brush of hairs on top of each

achene, ^ in. long.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, branches many, very prickly, prickles stout,

flattened, often recurved
; leaves 3-6 by 1-4 in., ovate,

lobed, star-shaped hairs above, woolly beneath, nerves

prickly, stalks 1 in. long ; flowers |-1 in. diam., in lateral

woolly racemes, calyx 5 lobed, ^ in., triangular, very woolly,
corolla lobes 5, broad, triangular, woolly without, stamens

5, forming a cone ; berry yellow, ^ in. diam., round, smooth,
protruding beyond the calyx lobes, seeds ^ in. diam., dis-

coid. The root is said to be aphrodisiac.

small, prickly or unarmed ; leaves 3-6 by 2-4 in.,

stalk 1 in., ovate lobed, star-shaped hairs beneath ; flowers

blue, 1-1 J in. diam., in short small clusters, calyx lobes

|-| in., oblong, linear, corolla shortly lobed, stamens 5,

forming a cone, berry 1-9 in., purple green, seeds very
many, discoid. Generally cultivated.

very like the last species, but the berry is only 1 in.

diam., and yellow. The fruit is sometimes eaten fresh

or pickled;

Nannorhops
Ritchiana,
Dwarf Palm,
Mazri, kilu.

Palmace^.
F.B.I, vi. 429.

N.-W. Frontier

Province.

Salt Eange to

3,000 ft.

large, stem 8-10 ft. high, 4 in. diam. ; leaves 2-3 ft,

in diam., round, split into segments, stalk 6-12 in., mar-

gins toothed, sheathing ; flowers small on a spike (spadix)
with branches and branchlets forming a pyramid 2-3 ft.

long, flowers in pairs, one sessile, the other stalked, con-

tained in a small spatho (sheathing bract), the whole

pyramid contained in a large spathe, sepals and petals
3 each, stamens 3 or 6

; drupe round, size of a pea to a

bullet, one-seeded. The leaves are made into matting,
baskets and cordage.
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Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Ricinus communis.
The Castor Oil

Plant,

Arend, hedanjir,
harnauli.

Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. iv. 457.

The Plains.

Glycosmis

pentaphylla,
Ban nimhu, 2ootali,

girgitti.

EUTACE^.
F. B. I. i. 499.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Murraya exotica,

Marchula, juti,

bibsar.

EUTACE-S;.

F. B. 1. i. 502.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

/Collett).

Eawalpindi.

Murraya Koenigii,

Limonia acidissima,

BeM.

EUTACE^.
F. B. I. i. 507.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).

large, stem hollow, young shoots bluish-green ;

leaves 6-24 in. diam., green to red, round, 5-7 lobed,
lobes toothed, membranous, oblong to linear, sharp- or

long-pointed, stalk 4-12 in. long ;
flowers | in. diam.,

in terminal erect branching racemes, male and female

on different plants, male flower calyx membranous, 3-5

segments, petals none, stamens very many, female flower

calyx like a folding l^ract or spathe, soon falling off, ovary
3-celled, styles short or long, undivided or in 2 or 3 parts ;

capsule |-1 in. long, oblong, smooth or with tubercles,
seeds 3, oblong, spotted. The oil is used as a purgative,
also as a lubricant and an illuminant. The plant is culti-

vated and is probably indigenous, and not a mere escape.

Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

small, evergreen, smooth ;
leaves of 8-5 leaflets, rarely

one, stalk stout, leaflets 4-9 in. long, ovate, lanceolate,

blunt or pointed, dark green, smooth ;
flowers small,

white, scented, in erect, terminal or axillary, branched

racemes, calyx 4-5-lobed, lobes broad, petals 4-5, stamens

8-10
; fruit | in. diam., round with a depression, white

or pink, pulp sweetish, edible. The twigs are used as

toothsticks.

large, bark ash-coloured, smooth, young parts vel-

vety ;
leaves 4-5 in. long, leaflets 3-7, 1-3 in. long, shortly

stalked, dark green, smooth, ovate, obhque at the base,

notched at the tip or pointed, gland dotted ;
flowers 1 in.

long, white, scented, in short axillary or terminal clusters,

rarely sohtary, calyx 5-lobed, lobes minute, short-pointed,,

petals 5, lanceolate, stamens 10 ; berry |-| in. long, red,

ovoid, pointed at each end, wrinkled, 1-2-seeded.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compoundo

large, armed with long spines, smooth, bark white,

corky ;
leaves 3-6 in. long, stalk with broad wings,

leaflets 5-9, ^-1| in. long, sessile, ovate, lanceolate, long-

pointed, gland dotted, toothed, tip notched ; flowers ^ in.

diam., white, scented, in short axillary, often leafy racemes,

calyx 4-lobed, persistent, petals 4, gland dotted, larger

than the calyx, stamens 8 ; berry | in. diam., round, yellow

turning to purple, acid, smooth, seeds 2-4.
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Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Feronia Elephantum,

Picrasma

quassioides,

Puthorin, tithu,

liala.

Simarubace.e.
F. B. I. i. 520.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 'ft.

Rhus parviflora,

Sumac,

Tungla, tumra.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 9.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound Leaves.

large, branches spotted, stout, bark very bitter,

young parts velvety; leaves 10-18 in. long, leaflets 9-15,

2-4 in. long, sessile, ovate, lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed,

the lowest pair much the smallest ; flowers 4- in. across,

green in axillary branching recemes, calyx 4-5-lobed,

very small, petals 4-5, much larger than the calyx, leathery
and persistent in fruit, stamens 4-5, hairy at the base ;

fruit of 3-5 drupes, size of a pea, red or black, each one-

seeded, sometimes eaten. The bark, wood, and root are

very bitter, and might be used as a tonic instead of

Quassia.
medium size, bark grey, smooth, young, rusty woolly ;

leaves of 3 leaflets, stalk 1-2 in., rusty woolly, leaflets

1-3 by |-2 in., the terminal one much the largest and

often narrowed into a margined stalk, ovate with a broad

tip, toothed, slightly hairy above, rusty woolly beneath ;

flowers -^ in. diam., yellow-green, in hairy terminal, often

leafy, branching racemes 12 in. long, calyx lobes 4-6,

ovate, hairy without, petals 4-6, twice as long as the calyx

lobes, oblong, stamens 4-10 ; drupe \ in. ovoid, shining

brown, seed one. The fruit [tantarik) is sold in the bazar

as substitute for tamarind.

Rhus mysorensis,

Dasarui, dasan.

Anacardiace^.
F. B. I. ii. 9.

The Plains.

N.-W. Frontier

Province.

Sulhman Range,
3-5,000 ft.

small, branches springy, woody, often spinous, branch-

lets scurfy, leaves of 3 leaflets, stalk |-f in., scurfy, leaflets

|-1| in. long, terminal much the largest, all sessile,

scurfy beneath, tinged with red, flowers yV ^^- diam., in

slender scurfy axillary or terminal branching racemes ;

in other points Hke the last species. The bark is some-

times used for tanning.

Petals united.

Jasminum humlle,
Chamhn

, jai, shing.
Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 602.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Salt Range.
Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

small, smooth, branches angular, green ; leaves 2-4
3 11
4 ^4 in., ovate, acute or

long, yellow, in ter-

in. long, leaflets 2-10, 2-3 by
blunt at both ends : flowers ^-| .^«„

mhial clusters, many, calyx teeth 5, jV in., triangular,

corolla united, lobes | by 4- in., flat, circular, 5, stamens 2

in the corolla tube
;
berries 2-lobed or 1-lobed, oblong with

rounded ends, seeds one in each lobe. An aromatic

essential oil is obtained from the flowors by native

perfumers.

£2
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EEECT HEEBS.

Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Spergula arvensis,

Corn Spurry,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. L i. 243.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (in corn fields)

(Collett).

Petals ununited.

medium size, annual, branched from the root, knotty,
often sticky ;

leaves |-2 in., in opposite clusters, linear,

half cylindrical, grooved below, rather fleshy, stipules thin,

dry, small ;
flowers |-| in. diam., in forked terminal

clusters on long stalks, turned back after flowering, sepals 5,

blunt, green, unjoined, petals 5, white, blunt, slightly

longer than the sepals, stamens 10, styles 5 ; capsule nearly

round, shining, longer than the calyx, opening by 5 valves,

seeds many, keeled or narrowly winged, granular.

Spergula penfandra,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. 1. i. 243.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

(in corn fields).

much the same as the last species, but leaves with

bluish-green waxy gloss, not grooved below, petals sharp-

pointed, styles 3, seeds smooth, flattened, broadly

winged.

Spergula rubra,

Sand Spurry,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 244.

The Plains.

Shahpur (Douie).

small, annual, stems 6-8 in. long ; leaves |-1 in.

long, linear, flat, fleshy, stipules split, broad, silvery ;

flowers J-| in. diam., pink or white, sepals 5, lanceo-

late, blunt, margins thin, dry, petals 5, ovate with broad

tips, shorter than the sepals, stamens 5 or 10, styles 8 ;

capsule ovoid, longer than the calyx, seeds mam^, pale

brown, rough, not winged. In Bentham and Hooker's

British Flora this plant is called Spergularia rubra.

Drymaria cordata,

Caryophyllaceje,
F. B. I. i. 244.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

large, annual, smooth, found in shady moist places,

branches forking into two, slender, 1-2 ft. ; leaves flat,

stalked, ovate or round, tipped with an abrupt point,

stipules of a few bristles, soon falling off ; flowers ^-^ in.

diam., in axillary or terminal clusters, stalks slender, bracts

with thin edges, sepals 5, green, petals 5, 2-lobed,

lobes narrow, not longer than the sepals, stamens 3-5,

styles short ; capsule 3-angled, 3-valved, seeds one to

many, round, flattened, rough with hard projections.
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Hbrbs^ Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Entire.

Polycarpon

Loeflingise,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 245.

The Plains.

Petals ununited.

small, annual, smooth or velvety, common in gar-
dens and waste places ; leaves |-f in. long, flat, sharp-

pointed or blunt, wedge-shaped, linear-oblong, stipules

small, thin, soon falling off ; flowers ^ in. diam., in clusters

at the end of branches or in their forks, sepals 5, keeled,

petals 5, thin, notched or not, stamens 3-5, style divided

into three ; capsule one-celled, seeds many, ovoid, grooved.

Polycarpsea

corymbosa,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 245.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Giri Vally (Collett).

small, annual or perennial, much branched, grey

woolly or velvety ;
leaves |-1 in. long, flat, narrow, linear,

long- or short-pointed or blunt, stipules lanceolate or awl-

shaped, thin
; flowers | in. diam., white, in terminal silvery

much branched clusters, sepals 5, thin, lanceolate, much
longer than the petals and capsule, often coloured, petals

5, margin smooth or 2-toothed, stamens 5, style one,

tip 3-toothed ; capsule 3-valved, seeds many, ovoid or

flattened.

Portulaca quadrifida, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Argostemma
verticillatum,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 43.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals united.

small, annual, slender, nearly smooth, growing on
wet rocks ;

leaves 1-4 in. long, in fours, sessile, unequal,
lanceolate oi- ovate-lanceolate, stipules minute

; flowers

^ in. diam., white, shining in terminal stalked clusters,

calyx 5-toothed, teeth short-pointed, corolla wheel-shaped,
5-lobed, stamens 5, style slender, stigma round ; capsule

thin, 2-celled, seeds many.

Hedyotis hispida,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 60.

Himalaya to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, annual, stems angular, rough, much branched,
sometimes prostrate ;

loaves 1|-2| in. long, sessile, very
variable in width, linear-lanceolate, short- or long-pointed,

margins turned in, stipules very short with many stiff

bristles ; flowers small, white, 2-6 in sessile axillary rounded

clusters, calyx lobes 4, short-pointed, persistent, roughly

bristly, corolla bell- or funnel-shaped, lobes 4, ovate or

linear, stamens 4 in the throat of the corolla, style thread-

like, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule ovoid or round, 2-celled,

seeds manv, minute.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Hedyotis stipulata,

Oldenlandia

corymbosa,
EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 64.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Annandale, Simla

(Collett).

Murree EQlls (Douie).

Petals united.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, slender, minutely bristly ;
leaves |-2

in. long, linear-lanceolate, short-pointed, margins often

curved back, stipules small, thin, with long or short teeth

or bristles ; flowers white, small, solitary on long slender

axillary stalks, or 2-4 in a small cluster, calyx tube ovoid,

teeth 4, narrow-pointed, corolla flat and circular topped,
lobes 4, tube short, stamens 4, within the corolla tube,

style short, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule round, not ribbed,

2-celled, opening at the top, seeds many, minute.

Oldenlandia aspera,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 68.

The Plains.

Oldenlandia

coccinea,
KUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 69.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla, on grassy

slopes (Collett).

Anotis calyeina,

EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 73.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

small, annual, thick, stem rough, branching in threes
;

leaves 2-3 in. long, in clusters, narrow linear, short-pointed,

margins turned under, leathery, stipules thin with 1-3

terminal bristles ; flowers i in. long, blue, nearly sessile,

solitary or in pairs in 3 branching clusters, calyx
teeth 4, much shorter than the corolla tube, awl-shaped,
corolla funnel-shaped, tube y^ in. long, slender, lobes 4,

stamens 4, within the corolla tube, style short, stigma
2-lobed

; capsule ^ in. diam., round, rough, seeds many,
angled.

small, annual, slender, stem minutely bristly, often

unbranched
; leaves |-1^ in. long, distant, in pairs, nar-

rowly lanceolate, short-pointed, rough, margins curved

back, stipules bristly ; flowers | in. diam., scarlet, axil-

lary or termhial, solitary or 2-4 in small clusters, stalks

short, lengthened in fruit, calyx teeth 4, very long, equal
to the corolla tube, corolla tube ^ in. long, lobes oblong,
stamens 4 in the tube, style short, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule

I'l in. long, oblong or round, seeds many, angled.

small, annual, slender, smooth, stems 4-angled, tufted ;

leaves |-1 by -|-| in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, shortly

stalked, long-pointed, stipules thin with short bristles

on margin.-^ ; flowers small, white or lilac, axillary or ter-

minal, solitary on slender stalks or 2-4 in a small cluster,

calyx ovoid, teeth 4, minute, widely separated in fruit,

corolla short, tubular, 4-lobed, stamens 4, nearly sessile

at the mouth of the corolla tube, style slender, 2-branched,

projecting ; capsules in pairs, opening at the top by 2

valves, seeds many, minute.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Spermacoce stricta,

Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 200.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Rubia tibetica.

Mollugo hirta,

MoUugo stricta,

FlCOIDE^.
F. B. I. ii. 663.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).

small, annual, stems and branches usually square,

angles rough with curved- back prickles ;
leaves 1-2 by

^-| in., linear or ovate, short-pointed, leathery, smooth
or rough, margins turned down, stipules joined to the

leaf stems forming a short tube with long marginal bristles ;

flowers I in. long, white, many in dense rounded axillary

heads, bracteoles thread-like, longer than the calyx, calyx

ovoid, teeth usually 4, linear, persistent, corolla funnel-

shaped, 4-lobed, lobes Hnear, acute, stamens 4 on the

throat of the corolla, style thread-like, stigma round ;

capsule I in. long, narrow at the base, thin, crowned with

the calyx teeth, dividing into 2 one-seeded half fruits,

seeds oblong, poHshed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals none.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, smooth, much branched ; leaves

|-1| in. long, narrowly lanceolate, nearly sessile, short-

pointed, stipules membranous, soon falHng off ; flowers

^ in. long, orange or pink, in many terminal branch-

ing clusters, sepals 5, -^ in. long, distinct, persistent,

petals none, stamens 3-5, styles 3, short, ununited
; capsule

round, within the persistent calyx, seeds many, dark-

brown, rough with minute points.

Pouzolzia indica,

Pouzolzia pentandra,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Pouzolzia Iiirta, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma

pusillum.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Elalostemma

surculosum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Bergia

ammannioides,
Elatine^.
F.B.Li. 251.

The Plains,

in wet places.

Impatiens Roylei,

GERANIACEiE.
F. B. L i. 468.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Mahasu (Collett).

Changlagalli

(Douie).

Impatiens Thomsoni,
Geraniace^.
F. B. 1. i. 469.

Liner range of the

Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.

Impatiens sulcata,

Geraniace^.
F. B. L i. 469.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(CoUett).

Impatiens

amplexieaulis,
GERANIACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 469.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

Petals ununited.
'

small, annual, smooth or slightly hairy, lower branches

prostrate ; leaves ^-| in. long, sessile, linear-lanceolate,

short-pointed, sharply toothed ; flowers ^^
in., sessile

or nearly so, in dense clusters, sepals 5, lance late, toothed,

petals 5, stamens 5 ; capsule 5-celled, valves brittle, edges
turned in, seeds ovoid, many.

large, annual, smooth, stems succulent ;
leaves 2|-6

in., lanceolate, sharply toothed, teeth gland-tipped, long-

pointed, stalked, stipules of gland-tipped bristles ;
flowers

1^-1 1 in. long minus the spur, pale pink in terminal ra-

cemes or clusters, sometimes branching racemes, sepals 3,

2 lateral minute greenish, one lower (lip) petal-like, coloured

pink, cup-shaped, prolonged into a hollow curved spur

J in. long, petals 3, one upper (standard) broad with a

green tip between the 2 side lobes, 2 lower (wings)
with lateral lobes, broad, notched on the margin with

a little hollow at the base within, stamens 5, anthers

cohering above the 5-toothed stigma with filaments clasping
the ovary ; capsule linear, club-shaped, beaked, nodding,

5-vaived, the valves when ripe, if shaken, curl up elastically

and jerk out the numerous large broad seeds.

like the last species, but a little smaller, a little bristle-

like gland between the teeth on the leaf margin, stipules
of cushion-like tubercles, lateral sepals ovate-lanceolate,

spur long, upper petal not lobed, capsule narrowly club-

shaped.

large, like Impations Eoylei, but the stem groov-
ed; flowers, darker pink or purple, capsule longer, less

clubbed.

like Impatiens Thomsoni, but stem 4-angled,

upper leaves alternate, sessile, stem- clasping, lower leaves

opposite, flowers fewer and smaller, capsule hardly clubbed,
1-1 1 in. long.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals none.

Euphorbia
hypericifolia,

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 249.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree Valleys

(Douie).

Euphorbia Emodi,
EuPHORBIACEiE.
F. B. L V. 250.

Himalaya,
4-7,500 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kulu, Chamba,
Lahul.

small, annual, slender, smooth, juice milky ; leaves

|-1 by |-| in., shortly stalked, oblong, tip rounded, mar-

gins toothed except at the base, margins may be reddish,

stipules minute, bristly, divided or none ; flowers minute
in terminal or axillary clusters, often with two floral leaves

at the base, 4 sepals or teeth 4 with 5 green glands in the

angles, stamens several, surrounding a 3-angled ovary
on a stalk hanging down on one side, styles 3, very short,

branched ; capsule 3-lobed, velvety, splitting into 3 valves,
one smooth seed in each cell. The seeds, hazardana, are

given in children's colic.

small, annual, hairy, purplish, juice milky, branches

straggling from the short stout stem ; leaves ^-f in., in

rather distant pairs, green with a purple blotch, oblong
or linear-oblong, tip blunt, stipules toothed, fringed ;

flower clusters j-^ in. long, nearly sessile and solitary,
like the last species but glands purple with white or rose

coloured ends, styles slender : capsule shortly stalked,

smooth, slightly angled, seeds angled with slight projec-
tions.

Euphorbia pUulifera,
Dudhi.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. L V. 250.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valley below

Simla (Collett).

Bhera (Douie).

Euphorbia
Clarkeana,

Urtica pilulifera,

The Roman Nettle,

Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 548.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, annual, juice milky, stem and branches 1-2 ft.,

very hairy, leaves |-1| in. long, oblong-lanceolate, tip

sharp, stalked, toothed, stipules minute, linear, flower

clusters ~ in., many in terminal and axillary, sessile or

stalked bunches, glands small, round, capsule ^\ in. diam.,

hairy, seeds ovoid ; in other respects like the other species
of Euphorbia. The plant is used as a purgative.

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

small, annual, covered with stinging hairs ; leaves

1-3 in. long, ovate, teeth very long, often linear, sharp-

pointed, thin, stalked ; flowers minute, green, male in

slender branching spikes, female in round heads, both

on the same plant, male sepals 4, concave, ovate, stamens

4, curled up in bud, straightening wdth a jerk when the

flower opens, female sepals 4, flat, unequal, stigma of a

small tuft of hairs
; carpel held by the sepals, flattened.

An introduced European weed found near houses.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Urtica parviflora,

Berain, shisliona.

Urticacejb.

F. B. I. V. 548.

Himalaya,
5-12.000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

Petals none.

medium size, root perennial, stem annual, slender

but little branched, with blunt angles, covered with sting-

ing hairs ; leaves 2-4 by 1-2| in., ovate or lanceolate,

long-pointed, wrinkled, teeth small, irregularly jagged,
stalk |-2 in. long, stipules united, ovate-oblong ; flowers

minute, green, in slender spreading axillary and terminal

branching pyramidal clusters, male and females on the

same plant and like those of the last species.

Urtica dioica,

The EngUsh Nettle,

Bichua.

Urticace^.
F. B. L V. 548.

Salt Range.
Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla, Hattu

(CoUett).

like the last, but often stouter, stem grooved, teeth

large, regular, stipules ununited, male and female flowers

on separate plants.

Pilea peploides,

Urticace^.
F. B. I. v. 554.

Upper Himalaya,
Lahul.

small, stem and branches 3-5 in., tufted, succulent,
smooth ; leaves |-f in. long, round, ovate, tip rounded,

margin toothed above the middle, or entire, 3-nerved,
base wedge-shaped, stalk |-| in, long, stipules minute ;

flowers minute, green, sessile in clusters on the slender

branches of stalked spreading axillary racemes 2-4 in.

long, male and female flowers on the same plant, male

sepals 4, stamens 4, anthers white, female sepals 3, un-

equal, stigma of a tuft of hairs ; carpel nearly round, minute,
smooth.

Pilea umbrosa,
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 556.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Simla, in shady

places (Collett).

large, hairy, leaves 3-5 by 2-3| in., ovate, broadly
toothed, base wedge-shaped, tip tail-hke, sharp-pointed,
stalk 1-3 in., stipules nearly persistent, large, flowers

as in the last species, but dorsal female sepal much the

longest ; achenes minute, 3^ in., pale, with a raised intra-

marginal ridge.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals none.

Pilea scripta

Urticace^.
F. B. L V. 556.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, in shady

places (Collett).

Elatostemma

surculosum,

large, smooth, .Jbrauched ; leaves 3-10 by 1-3 in.,

lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, tip tail-like, teeth small,

shallow, atalk |-2 in. long, stipules f^hort ; flowers like

the last species ; carpels rough.

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Fagonia arabica or

cretica,

Usturgar.
Zygophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 425.

The Plains.

Common in fields.

Eawalpindi.

small, annual, green, spiny with glandular woody
branches ; leaves small, 1-3-lobed, leaflets linear, short-

pointed, stalk often leaf-like, stipules of 2 spines longer
than the leaflets ; flowers small, pale rose-coloured,
on solitary stalks between the spines, sepals 5, soon

falling off, oblong-lanceolate, half the length of the petals,

petals 5, closed, soon falling off, stamens 10, style and

stigma undivided ; capsule velvety, 5-cornered, 5-celled,
2 seeds in each cell. An infusion of the leaves is used as
a cooling medicine and as an antiseptic for wounds.

Fagonia Brugu'eri, see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

Geranium pratense.
Cranes Bill,

Meadow Geranium,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 429.

Kashmir,
7-10,000 ft.

The Chor near

Simla.

medium size, stout, root stock perennial, joints swol-

len, hairs spreading ; leaves 2-3 in. diam., sometimes
alternate, round, cut into 7-9 segments, short-pointed,
stalks long, stipules small, lanceolate ; flowers l-|-2 in.

diam., blue-purple, in pairs on axillary bracteate glandular
and hairy stalks, sepals 5, long-tipped, petals 5, stalked,
alternate with 5 glands, spreading, stamens 10, 5 long
alternating with 5 short, filaments flattened, narrowed

upwards, united below, styles 5
; capsule 5-lobed and

celled, cells one-seeded, the capsule and styles elongate,
the styles curl up with a jerk, ejecting the seeds.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Geranium rectum,
Geraniace^.
p. B. I. i. 429.

Kashmir.

medium size, root stock stout, perennial, stem slender,

slightly hairy and leafy, leaves 3-4 in. diam., 5-angled,
7-lobed, divided to below the middle, lobes sharp-pointed,
thin, slightly hairy on both surfaces, long-stalked, stipules
lanceolate, flowers 1| in. diam., on long stalks, bracts

awl-shaped ; the other characters are like those of the

last species.

Geranium collinum,

GERANIACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 429.

Kashmir.

Geranium palustre,

or grandiflorum,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 430.

Kashmir.

Geranimn

Walliehianum,

Liljahri.

GERANIACE^ffil.

F. B. I. i. 430.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).
Hazara (Barrett).

Geranium Tuberaria,

Geraniace^.
F. B.I. i. 431.

Kashmir.

small, woolly or glandular-velvety, stems many,
unbranched, flowering 6-10 in. high ; leaves sometimes
alternate, round, 5-7-lobed to below the middle, segments
wedge-shaped, blunt, 3-5-lobed, stipules small, ovate,

short-pointed; flowers and capsule like G. pratense above.

very Hke the last species, but taller with large flowers
2 in. diam., leaves 5-angled with 5 lobes cut pinnately.

large, perennial, hairy, root thick, stem stout, much
branched ; leaves 3-4 in. broad, 5-angled, deeply 3-5

lobed, segments long-pointed, sharply toothed, stalked,

stipules |-1 in. long, very broad, blunt
; flowers 1^-2

in. diam., blue-purple, on long stalks, bracts large, sepals
5, ending in a long bristle, petals 5, tip broad with a shal-

low notch, stamens, styles and capsule like G. pratense
above. This plant is used as an astringent especially in

the case of sore eyes.

medium size, slender, hairy and glandular, root

tuberous, perennial ; leaves 1^-S in. diam., sometimes
alternate, round, kidney-shaped, divided into 5-7 parts,

segments very spreading, much divided, radical leaves

long-stalked, stipules variable ; flowers 1 in. diam., in

nearly umbelled clusters of 2 surrounded with shortly-
stalked leaves, main flower stalk very hairy and glandular,
bracts leafy, much divided, sepals 5, small, blunt with
a fine abrupt point, petals 5, large, rounded with a notch,
stamens 5, filaments slender; capsule 1J-1| in. long,
erect, hairy, styles very short, the beaks do not separate
as in other species.

Geranium pusillum, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Geranium

rotundifolium,

Geranium molle.

Geranium lucidum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipukte, Lobed.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geranium

Robertianum,
Herb-Robert,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 432.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Kashmir, Narkanda

(Collett).'

Murree (Doiiie).

Erodium ciconium,
Geraniace^.
F. B. 1. i. 434.

N.-W. Frontier

Province.

Kohat.

Erodium malaeoides,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 435.

The Plains.

Attock, Peshawar,
Hazara (Stewart).

Rawalpindi .

Kot Fateh Khan
(Douie).

medium size, annual or biennial, softly hairy, usually

glandular and strongly scented, often red, stem 1-2 ft.

high, succulent ;
leaves 1-3 in. broad, triangular, oblong

cut to the base into 3-5 pinnately lobed segments, central

segment longest, lobes short-pointed, stalk long, stipules

I in. long, ovate ; flowers | in. diam., red pink streaked

with white in 2-flowered clusters on long stalks, sepals

5, broad, long-pointed, petals 5, narrow, smoothly stalked,
twice as long as the sepals, not notched, stamens 5 ; cap-
sule |-1 in. long, beaks separating upwards and attached
above by silky hairs. This plant was formerly much used in

European medicine in fevers, consumption and as a gargle.

small, annual, velvety and sticky, branches stout,
swollen at the joints, leaves ovate, cut into 2 or 3 seg-

ments, segments divided into small toothed lobes, stipules

ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, thin, dry, flowers small,

purple on long 2- to many-flowered stalks, bracts thin,

dry, finely hairy with an abrupt point, sepals 5, ovate, thin

with 3 glandular hairy nerves, ending in a long bristle-

like point, petals 5, alternating with glands, broad at the

tip, stamens 5, alternating with 5 staminodes ; in other

characters like Geranium pratense except the beaks being
pitted at the top and the stjdes silky on the inner surface.

small, annual, softly hairy, stem erect or widely
spreading ; leaves ovate-oblong, blunt or sharp-point-
ed, velvety, cut into 3 lobes only, not again sub-

divided, stipules large, thin, dry, blunt or sharp-pointed ;

flowers small, lilac on 3- to many-flowered stalks, bracts

ovate, thin, dry, finely hairy, sepals 5, thin, 2 outer

5-, and 3 inner 3-nerved, the bristle point hairy, petals

5, tip broad, 9-nerved, stamens 5 with 5 staminodes
;

carpels stalked, 3-angled, beaks 4-5 times as long as the

cell, with stiff brown hairs for | of its length, pits on the
beaks with a deep fold.

Cannabis sativa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erbot, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Dianthus

Caryophyilus, «

Carnation,

Clove Pink,
Caryophyllace^.
p. B. L i. 214.

N.-W. F. Province,

Attock (Falconer).

medium size, perennial, smooth, greyish-green,
branched and leafy below, jointed and thickened at the

joints ;
leaves 4-6 by ^ in., linear, grooved, pointed ; flowers

1-1| in. diam., pink, fragrant, in loosely branched clusters,
bracts 4, broad, with an abrupt point, much shorter
than the calyx, calyx 1-1| in. long, tubular, 5-toothed,

petals 5, stalked, smooth, toothed, stamens 10, inserted

with the petals, on a long process, styles 2
; capsule ovoid,

4-toothed, seeds discoid, with a central groove.

Dianthus crinitus,

Caryophyllacb^.
F.B.Li. 215.

Salt Eange.
N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Hke the last species, but the bracts 4-8 are lanceo-

late and long-pointed, branches rigid, clusters few-flowered,

petals white, scented, fringed nearly to the base.

Tunica stricta,

Caryophyllaceje.
F. B. L i. 215.

Kashmir.

medium size, annual, slender, smooth, branched
from the base ; leaves radical, ^-|- in. long, numerous, hnear
with the tip broad and narrowing to the base, stem leaves

linear
;
flowers ^ in. long, white, in clusters of very few

flowers without bracts on straight slender stalks, calyx
5-toothed and ribbed, top-shaped, petals 5, stalked, linear,

oblong, margin even, stamens 10, ovary 1 -celled, styles
2 ; capsule oblong, opening by 4 teeth, seeds many, boat-

shaped, wrinkled on the edges and keel.

Acanthophyllum
macrodon,
CARYOPHYLLACE.^iJ.

F.B.Li. 216.

N.-W. F. Province.

Waziri Hills

(Stewart).

small, perennial, tufted, spinous, minutely velvety ;

leaves |-| in. long, pale green, stiff with a hard sharp-

pointed tip, horizontal, flat above, convex below, ^77-yL
in. diam. at the base ;

flowers f in. long, pink, terminal,

solitary, bracts 4, linear, with thin papery margins, rough
with projecting processes, recurved, calyx cyhndric, 5-

toothed, teeth spiny with very narrow, thin, papery mar-

gins, petals 5, narrow, long-stalked, stamens 10, styles 2,

ovary 1-celled ; capsule ovoid or oblong, 1-2-seeded, seeds

almost kidney-shaped, laterally flattened, margin notched.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Saponaria Vaccaria,
Mus)ia.

Caryophyllace^.
F. B.I. i. 217.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla in cornfields

(Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Hazara(Barrett) .

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, smooth, a weed of cultiva-

tion, robust, branches none or only a few ; leaves 1-3

by |-f in., radical leaves oblong, short-pointed, stem leaves

sessile, base rounded or heart-shaped, linear-oblong ;

flowers pink, in terminal many-flowered forked clusters,

calyx I in. long, cylindric, ovoid in fruit, 5-toothed, with
5 broad, green nerves, petals 5, stalked, short, irregularly

toothed, broad at the tip, stamens 10, styles 2
; capsule

included in the calyx, broadly ovoid, opening at the top

by 5 teeth, seeds many, round, large, black. This plant
is used as a substitute for soap. This plant is found very
rarely in cornfields in the south of England, but commonly
seen on the continent of Europe.

Silene conoidea,
Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 218.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla in cornfields

(Collett).

Gujrat District.

Sargodha (Douie).
Hazara (Barrett).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, sticky from velvety glands,
branches forking ; leaves 2-4 in. long, radical leaves broad
at the tip narrowing to the stalk, stem leaves oblong or

lanceolate, sometimes very narrow, sessile, short-pointed ;

flowers pink, few, erect in terminal branching racemes,

calyx 1 in. long, base thrust-in., 5-toothed, teeth long,

sharp-pointed, ^rd the length of the calyx, swollen out in

fruit, petals 5, broad at the tip, small, margin even or

toothed, stalk has an ear-like projection, 2 scales, stamens

10, 6 joined to the petals, styles 3, ovary stalked
; capsule

ovoid, shining, pointed, hard, enclosed in the inflated

calyx, seeds many, shaped hke a spiral shell with 6 dorsal

and 5 lateral rows of tubercles.

Silene Moorcroftiana,
Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 219.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, stems many, stock woody,
densely tufted, flowering branches erect, slender, dividing
or not at the top, velvety ; leaves radical, broad at the tip,

narrowing to the base, stem leaves shorter, linear, long-
or short- pointed or blunt

; flowers white or reddish

in terminal or nearly terminal clusters of 1 to 3 flowers,

calyx 1-1 1 in. long, tubular, sticky, base projecting
inwards, slender below the middle, nerves 10, dark, teeth

short, blunt, with thin papery margins, petals divided into 2,

the segments strap-shaped, protruding from the calyx,
stalk with a long tooth on both sides, also 2 long scales

stamens 10, 5 joined to the petals, styles 3 on a stalk long
er than the capsule ; capsule ovoid, seeds flattened, not

grooved, with 5 rows of lateral and dorsal tubercles.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Silene arenosa,
CARYOPHYLLACEiB.
F.B.Li. 219.

The Plains.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar.

Attock.

Bakichistan.

Petals ununited.

small, annual, slender, bluish-green, sticky, much
branched from the root, velvety, leaves f-l| in. long,

stiff, narrow, long-pointed, margins rolled up, flowers |
in. long in few-flowered widely dividing clusters, stalks

|-1 in. long, thread-like, calyx |-| in. long, club-shaped,

slender, 10-ribbed, base pushed inwards, teeth with thin

papery margins, petals with the blade divided, lobes

linear, stalk with a tooth on each side, scales 2, small,

lanceolate, capsule oblong, the atjle stalk equal to the

capsule ;
for other characters see the last species. The

flowers open at night.

Silene tenuis,

Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 219.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

small, perennial, smooth or sticky with glands,

many stems from the root, slender, unbranched, leaves

1-3 in., short- or long-pointed, narrow, linear or lanceolate,

often with scattered hairs, flat, radical leaves slightly

broadened upwards, flowers | in. long, dirty yellow or

brown, often in a circle in short racemes, stalks |-J in.,

bracts short, in a circle, awl-shaped, calyx bell-shaped,

^-| in., thin, base rounded or abrupt, 10-nerved, teeth

blunt, spreading, petals divided, stalk with 2 teeth,

hairy, scales short, oblong, capsule oblong, seeds with

5 dorsal and lateral rows of tubercles ; other characters

like the last species.

Silene Griffithii,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 220.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, stout, velvety or hairy,

stems divided or not ; leaves 2^-4 by f-1^ in., radical leaves

lanceolate with a broad tip ending in a broad stock,

stem leaves oblong, sessile, velvety on both surfaces,

flowers white, in opposite axillary irregularly 3-flowered

clusters, shortly stalked, calyx |-1 in. long, cylindric,

barely dilated above except in fruit, teeth short-pointed,
not bordered with white, nerves 10, green, base rounded

or abrupt, petals deeply 2-lobcd, lobes divided into 3-6

parts, no scales, no teeth on stalks of petals, capsule oblong,

ovary shortly stalked, seeds minute, sides flat or convex,
back grooved ;

other characters like the last species. This

plant is used in Lahoul with an alkali as a substitute for

soap.
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TJbrbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leavi-js.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Silene Webbiana,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 220.

Himalaya, Sirmur.

Cucubalus baccifer,

Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 221.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Lychnis coronaria,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. L i. 222.

Kashmir Valley,
in groves and fields

(Jacquemont).

Petals ununited.

medium size, slender, very like Silene viridiflora

Linn., leaves 1| in. broad, stem leaves ovate, stem clasping,

long-pointed, 5-9-nerved, flowers greenish-white, drooping
in loose opposite long-stalked clusters, calyx f in., very
slender, 10-nerved, swollen in fruit, teeth with thin edges,

petals long, blade divided, lobes strap-shaped, scales 2,

styles 3, capsule cylindric, oblong ; other characters like

the last species.

medium size, rambling, velvety with curly white

hairs
;
leaves 1-2 by |-1 in,, ovate-lanceolate, short-point-

ed, thin with scattered hairs, narrowed into the stalk,

upper leaves sessile ; flowers greenish-white, nodding,
in 1-3-flowered loose leafy clusters or solitary in the forks

of the branches, calyx | in., 5-toothed, broadly bell-shaped,

10-nerved, base rounded, teeth large, broad, almost short-

pointed, petals 5, 2-lobed, stalk narrow, toothed at the

top, blade of petal with 2 scales at the base, stamens 10,

styles 3
; capsule round, black, the size of a pea, tip

crowned with a projection, shining, dry or fleshy, becom-

ing thin, seeds minute, many, kidney-shaped with a lateral

depression.

medium size, perennial, covered with white wool,

sparingly branched
;
leaves 3-5 in., lanceolate with a broad

tip narrowed to the stalk, stem leaves oblong ; flowers

red purple, on long stalks, calyx f-1 in., top-shaped, 10-

nerved, teeth 5, twisted to the left, petals 5, 1 in. or more
in length, with 2-toothed stiff scales at the stalk, heart-

shaped with a notch at the margin, broad, stamens 10,

styles 5 ; capsule nearly sessile, within the calyx, 5-valved,
valves with an even margin, seeds many, doubly con-

vex.

Lychnis

Cachemeriana,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 224.

Kashmir (Eoyle).

medium size, straight, stout, unbranched, with grey
hairs ; leaves 2-3 by |-| in., narrow, ovate to linear-

lanceolate, slightly rough ;
flowers white, large, erect

or nodding in nearly terminal contracted clusters, calyx

|-1 in. long, green, oblong, teeth 5, short- or long-pointed,
nerves many, branching, petals 5, blade i in. long, stalk

woolly, blade 2-fid, lobes divided, stamens 10, styles 5
;

capsule ovoid, 5-fid, on a woolly stalk, seeds many, kidney-

shaped, granulate.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Lychnis Stewartii,

Caeyophyllacete.
F. B. I. i. 224.

Himalaya, Upper
Chenab and
Chamba Eiver,

8-11,000 ft.

(Stewart).

Petals ununited.

small, stiff, slender, upper part sticky and woolly,

leafy ;
leaves 2 by y'g-y^in., very narrow, linear, spreading,

1 -nerved, keeled by the stout mid-rib, margins turned

in
; flowers

-|
in. long, white, nodding, sohtary or in

opposite pairs with 2 linear bracts above the middle, in

the upper leaf axils, calyx | in. long, oblong, velvety, nerves

green faint, free or united, teeth 5, rounded, edges thin

with long curled hairs, petals 5, heart-shaped with a

notched margin, blade very short, scales 2, notched, di-

vided into two, curved back, stalk very broad with a

tooth on each side, petals projecting beyond the calyx,
stamens 10, styles 3, very short ; capsule ovoid, projecting
out of the calyx, 10-fid, stalk woolly.

Lychnis indica,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 225.

Himalava,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Ohanglagalli

(Douie).

medium size, leafy, branches dividing into forked

pairs, very slightly velvety ; leaves 1-5 by ^-2| in., ovate-

lanceolate to orbicular, lower leaves stalked ;
flowers

creamy white inside and purplish outside, erect or nod-

ding in open or close many-flowered branching sticky

hairy clusters, stalks without bracts, calyx |-f in. long,

velvety, bell-sha])ed, nerves 10-15, simple or branched,
teeth 5, broad, blunt, rarely short-pointed, petals 5, much

longer than the calyx, blade 2-fid or divided into several

processes, 2 erect crisped scales at the base of the blade,

forming with other petal scales a crowai over which the

anthers project, stamens 10, styles 5, twisted, silvery ;

capsule ovoid, teeth 5, simple or bifid, stalk short, vel-

vetv, seeds many, minute, very dark, kidney shaped, granu-
late.

Lychnis nutans,
CaRYOPHYLLACE.:^.

F. B. I. i. 225.

Himalava.

9-12,000 ft.

Murree, Hattu

(Collett).

Lychnis pilosa,

Caryophyllace.^;.
F. B. I. i. 220.

Himalaya,

9-12,000 ft.

very like the last species, but smaller, calyx more
rounded and shorter, petals purple and blade shorter and
less divided.

very lilce the last species, but covered with lonsr

hairs and the seeds with longer projections.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Holosteum

umbellatum,

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cerastium

dahuricum,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 227.

Himalaya,
10-11,000 ft.

Murree (Stewart).

Matiana, Hattu

(Collett).

large, perennial, stems stout, ascending among shrubs

to 12 ft. or straggling over grass, smooth
;
leaves l|-2 in.,

large, oblong, sessile or forked, or united, blunt or short-

pointed, margin projecting ; flowers f in. diam., white,

long-stalked without bracts in forking clusters, sepals 5,

oblong, ends rounded or almost pointed, shining with thin

margins, | in., ovate-lanceolate, petals 5, 2-lobed, heart-

shaped, twice the length of the sepals, stalks bearded,
stamens 10, styles 5 ; capsule straight, twice the length
of the calyx, many-nerved, teeth re-curved, seeds flattened,

many.

Cerastium

vulgatum,
Mouse-ear

chickweed,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 228.

The Plains to

15,000 ft.

small, annual, velvety, more or less sticky, a weed
of cultivation, stems many, simple or branched, stout

or slender ; leaves |-1 in., lower broad at the tip narrow-

ing to the stalk, upper oblong or ovate, blunt or short-

pointed ; flowers |-| in. diam., in clusters few -or many-
flowered, open or crowded, or in umbels or heads, sepals

5, lanceolate, about i in. long, margins broad, petals 5,

rarely none, equal to the sepals in length, shortly lobed,
stamens 10, sometimes 5 or less, styles 5

; capsule cylin-

dric, much longer than the calyx, often curved, like

a horn (cerastos), whence the name is derived, teeth

straight, seeds many, flattened.

Cerastium Thomsoni,
Caryophyllaceje.
p. B. I. i. 228.

Himalaya,
at Kishtwar and

Lahul,

10-12,000 ft.

small, hairy, very glandular, branched only at the

base ; leaves f-l| in. long, linear-oblong, almost short-

pointed, straight ;
flowers ^-| in. diam., white, in few-

flowered nearly umbel-like clusters, bracts with narrow
thin margins, stalks slender, sepals 5, oblong-lanceolate,

short-pointed, coloured below the thin tips, much smaller

than the petals, petals 5, broad, capsule cylindric,
twice the calyx, teeth 10, seeds many, flattened.

l2
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Stellaria crispata,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 229.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

The Glen.

Simla, in shady

places (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Stellaria paniculata,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 229.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Fagu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Stellaria media,

Stellaria bulbosa,

Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 231.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Jammu to Murree

(Jacquemont).
Hazara (Barrett).

Petals ununited.

large, straggling, slightly velvety above, stems quad-

rangular, shining with a line of fine hairs, joints often

hairy ;
leaves 3-8 in. long, lanceolate or oblong, rather

leathery, tips slender, margin more or less crisped, sessile,

long-pointed ;
flowers small, white, in much branched

clusters, terminal, sepals ^ in., 5, oblong-lanceolate, long-

pointed, margin narrowly thin and dry, often sticky,

petals 5, 2-fid, as long as or twice as long as the sepals,

stamens 10, styles 3
; capsule short, 3-celled, seeds one

or two, granulated.

medium size, very like the last species but the stem
is reclining and the leaves are not crisped, flowers are

smaller, petals notched, shorter than the sepals, capsule

equal to the calyx, seeds wrinkled.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, smooth, rootstock creeping, bearing small

round underground branches with buds or eyes, stem

slender, erect, unbranched with a line of hairs
;

leaves

2-6 pairs, 1-1| in. long, ovate with a broad tip or un-

equally lanceolate, almost short-pointed, rather fleshy,

sessile or narrowed into a stalk, margins rarely hairy ;

flowers of two kinds, the lower on the plant from slender

stalks being minute without petals bearing ripe seeds,

the nearly large flowers, | in. diam., rarely producing
seed, sepals 4 or 5, green, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate,

|-f in,, shorter than the petals, petals 4 or 5, white, ovate-

oblong, shortly 2-lobed, stamens 10, with purple anthers,

styles 2, thread-like ; capsule 8-angled, valves 4, divided

to the base, seeds few, large, furnished with excres-

cences on the surface.

Stellaria glauca,
Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 233.

Himalaya, Lahul

(Jaeschke).

medium size, perennial, slender, quite smooth, stem

quadrangular ;
leaves 1-2 in. long, sessile, oblong or linear-

lanceolate, long-pointed, base rounded, margins thickened ;

flowers |-| in, diam., white, on nearly solitary terminal

rather stout straight stalks, bracts thin, sepals 4 or 5,

more or less united at the base, linear-oblong, long- or

short-pointed, green, petals 4 or 5, broad, 2-lobed, twice
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Arenaria Meyeri,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 236.

N.-W. F. Pro\ince.

Peshawar (Stewart).

Baluchistan.

Petals ununited.

as long as the sepals, stamens 10, slender, styles 8, rarely
4

; capsule broadly ovoid,^4-6-valved, valves undivided,

equal in length to the sepals, seeds many, very granulate.

small, annual, covered with spreading glandular
hahs, stem cylmdiic, branches in parallel clusters

; leaves
11.1

4 2 in., linear, awl-shaped, recm-ved
; flowers I in. diam.,

Arenaria foliosa,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 236.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

v,iiite, in clusters, sepals 5, | in. long, green, erect, rigid, sharp,

margins wliite, petals 5, very short, ovate-oblong, not

divided, stamens 5-7, styles 3
; capsule oblong, much shorter

than the sepals, 3-valved, seeds many, red-brown, round,
notched, flattened.

small, perennial, quite smooth, branched from the

base, slender, leafy ; leaves ^-f by -^ in., spreading, never
stiff or sharp, very narrow, linear, bright green ;

flowers

I in. diam., white, on the long-stalked, almost umbelled,
clusters, bracts and bracteoles leathery, concave, short-

pointed, caljx rounded and not thickened at the base,

sepals 5, ^ in., leathery, sharp, petals 5, longer than the

sepals, stamens 5, styles 3
; capsules ovoid, larger than the

sepals, valves 3, recurved, seeds many, small, pale brown,
kidney-shaped, granulate on the back.

Arenaria kashmirica, very like the last species, but glandular, velvety,
Caryophyllace^. leaves stiffer and sharper, flowers smaller with longer
F. B. I. i. 236. petals.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Lahul (Jaeschke).

Arenaria

holosteoides,

Kakua, gandial.
Caryophyllace^.
F.B.Li. 241.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Murree (Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

large, slender, pliable, smooth or velvety, much-
branched ;

leaves 1-3 in., linear or linear-oblong, sessile,

base broad, short- or long-pointed ; flowers |-^ in. diam.,

white, nodding in few-flowered clusters, flower stalks

slender, widely separated, no bracts, calyx not thickened

at the base, sepals 5, blunt, linear-lanceolate to broadly

ovate-o.blong, greon with thin- edges, smooth or very hairy
and glandular at the back, petals 5, equal to or longer
than the sepals, tip with a shallow notch, broad, stamens

5, styles 2-3, thread-like, long ; capsule nearly round,
shorter than the calyx, very thin, 2-6 valved to the base,
seeds I, red brown or blackish, with rows of sharp tuber-

cles.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Hypericum
perforatum,
Common St. John's

Wort,
Bassant, dendlu,

Hyepricace^.
P. B. I. i. 255.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla, in shady
forest (Collett).

Hypericum
elodeoides,
Hypericaceze.
F. B. I. i. 225.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Narkanda,
in shady forest

(Collett).

Vahlia viscosa,

Saxifragacbjb.
F. B. L ii. 399.

The Plains.

Ammannia
pentandra,

Ammannia
baccifera,

Ammannia
saliQifoUa,

Ammannia
jienegalensli,

medium size, perennial, stem 2-angled, lowest branches

rooting ; leaves f in. long, oblong or ovate, blunt, dotted

with translucent glands, pale below with black dots,

sessile
; flowers 1 in. diam., yellow, in terminal or axillary

short-stalked clusters, sepals 5, ^ in. long, united at the

base, linear, short-pointed, petals 5, persistent, with

black glandular edges, stamens many, in 3 bundles, an-

thers black-dotted, styles 3, as long as the stamens,

ovary 3-celled ; capsule | in. long, ovoid, seeds many,
small. This plant was used in Arabic medicine. A red

dye can be obtained from the flowers.

medium size, perennial, stems round, lowest branches

rooting, leaves 1-1-| in. long, ovate, blunt or lanceolate,

short-pointed, base stem-clasping, margins black-dotted,

flowers I in. diam., in clusters of branching racemes,

sepals 5, I in. long, narrowly lanceolate, black-dotted

and streaked, margins with gland-tipped teeth, petals

6, persistent, black-dotted and streaked ; in other charac-

ters like the last species.

small, annual or biennial, velvety with sticky glands ;

leaves |-1 in. long, nearly sessile, oblong, narrowed at

both ends, short-pointed ;
flowers | in. long, white, nearly

sessile, in pairs or solitary in nearly all the axils of the

upper leaves, calyx tube united to ovary and above it,

lobes 5, ovate and short-pointed, persistent in fruit,

petals 6, I in. long, ovate with a broad tip united to the

ovary, stamens 5 and styles 2, both ^ in. long ; capsule

I in. diam., one celled, nearly round, spUtting at the top
between the styles, seeds minute, many, smooth.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Bxafcipulate, Simple,

Entire, Petals none.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Ammannia
multiflora,

Epilobium

angustilolium,
French Willow or

Rosebay,
Onagracb^.
F. B. L ii. 582.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Petals none.

medium size, smooth ;
leaves 3-6 by | in., nearly

sessile, short-pointed, margin even or minutely toothed
;

flowers f in., rose purple, in spikes at the ends of branches,
bracts narrow, soon falling off, calyx tube scarcely pro-
duced above the ovary, covered with close white wool,

linear, teeth 4, lanceolate, long-pointed, purplish, almost

petal-like, petals 4, |-| in., ovate with a broad tip, stalked,

stamens 8, on the ovary, bent on one side, 4 shorter, style

cylindric, hairy above the base, stigmas 4, distinct, spread-

ing ; capsule Hnear, 4-celled, sphtting from the apex,

2|-3| in., velvety, valves 4, recurved, seeds many, narrow-

ly ovoid, smooth, crowned with a tuft (coma) of dirty

yellow silky hairs.

Epilobium

latlfolium,
Onagrace^.
F. B. L ii. 583.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Epilobium

origanlfolium,

Rubia tibetioa,

BUBIAOEiE.
F. B. L iii. 204.

Himalaya,
10.14,000 ft.

Kulu (Hay).

small, smooth, leaves l|-3 by |-f in,, oblong, nar-

rowed to both ends, margin even or minutely toothed,
blunt or short-pointed, flowers on stalks in the axils of

distant leaves, no bracts; for other characters see the

last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Petals united.

small, perennial, rough, root thick, woody, bundles

of stems each \ in. thick, stout, with glistening white

bark, erect, annual shoots clustered together, simple Or

branching, nodes of the stems covered with thin bases

of old leaves
; leaves |-1 by \-\ in., sessile, broadly ovate,

round or lanceolate, often in a circle of 4 leaves, leathery,

margins and midrib rough ;
flowers I in. diam., in axillary

or terminal clusters, shorter than the leaves, or soHtary
on long axillary stocks, calyx tube ovoid or round, no teeth,

corolla bell-sliappd, lobes 4-5, lancoolal's short-pointed,

stamens 4-5, anthers round, style 2-branched, ovary
2-cell^d

; fruit ^ in. diam., smooth, round or almost 2-lobed,

seeds 2, small.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Rubia albicaulis,

Petals united.

see Climbers, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Galium boreale,

Northern Galium,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 205.

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

medium size, perennial, smooth or velvety, branches

square; leaves 1-2 by ^-^ in., 4 in a circle, lanceolate, blunt,

stiff, margins rough, sessile, 3-nerved from the base ;

flowers minute, white, in nearly erect axillary and ter-

minal many-flowered clusters with ovate bracts, calyx
tube ovoid or round, teeth none, corolla wheel-shaped,
lobes 4, nearly pointed, stamens 4 in the corolla tube,
anthers 2-lobed, style short, 2-branched, ovary 2-ceUed

;

fi'uit -y\ in. diam., 2-lobed, dry, covered with hooked

hairs, seeds 2, small, flat on one side, convex on the other.

Galium triflorum,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 205.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Mashobra, Mahasu,
Narkanda (Goilett).

small, perennial, smooth, stems sometimes strag-

gling, leaves long and short, 1|-2| by ^-| in. and f-l by
I'l in., the long leaves sessile, the short stalked, 6-8 in a

circle or the short 4 in a circle, lanceolate, not 3-nerved

from the base, flowers whitish-yellow, minute in axiflary
or terminal few-flowered clusters ; otherwise like the last

species..

Galium vestitum,
Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 206.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Eogi, Chini

(CoUett).

small, perennial, stems stout, ascending, leaves |-|

in., short, blunt, oblong, hairy, sessile, in circles of 4-6,

clusters of flowers small, terminal and axillary, flowers

minute, fruit very small, covered with hooked bristles ;

otherwise like the last species.

Galium tricorne,

Corn Galium,
Rubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 207.

The Plains, Waziri,
and Attock Hills,

Kashmir, to

13,000 feet.

medium size, annual, very rough, stem stout, branches

square, leaves 1-1| by |-^ in., linear, stiff, 6-8 in a circle,

point rigid, tapering, flowers . white, minute on long or

short, stout, axiflary, l.-3-flowered stalks, corolla lobes

ovate, short-pointed, fruit smooth, | in.- diam.
;

other-

wise like the last species.
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Leap Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Galium verum,
Ladies' bedstraw,
EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 208.

Himalaj'a,

5-10,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

Galium tenuissimum,
EUBIACE.E,

F. B. I. ii. 208.

The Plains at

Eawalpindi,
Kashmir,

5-6,500 ft.

Galium setaceum,
Eubiace^-.

F. B. I. iii. 208.

The Plains, Hissar

(Aitchison).

Galium

ceratophylloides,

Eubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 209.

Kashmir, 8,500 ft.

Pusiana (Clarke). ;

Galium vernum,

Asperula cynanchica,

Squinancywort,
EUBIACB^.
F. B. I. iii. 209;

Himalaya, Kashmir,

8,000 ft.
"'

small, perennial, smooth, stem velvety upwards
leaves f-1 by j^-|in., 8-10 in a circle, linear, point rigid

tapering, sessile, margins turned in; jQowers bright yellow
minute in very many short many-flowered clusters

fruit j\ in. diam., smooth ; otherwise like the last species.

small, annual, very slender, the plant appears broad
above and narrow below, the stem dividing into two,
the branches into two or three, rough with the roughness
directed downwards, leafy at the forks only, leaves ^-f

by ^ in., 6 in a circle, linear, rough, with scattered bristles,

margins turned in, flowers white or yellowish, minute, in

large loose-flowered clusters on long slender stalks, corolla

lobes sharp, stiff-pointed, fruit -^ in. diam. ; otherwise
like the last species.

small, annual, stems round, minutely rough or smooth,
leaves ^-f by -\p in., upper filiform, short-pointed, bristly,

margins turned in, lower shorter, broader at the tip,- not

bristly, flowers most minute, yellow, in terminal and
lateral few-flowered clusters on slender stalks equal to or

longer than the leaves, fruit
-g-V i^*' smooth or with a few

hooked hairs ; otherwise like the last species.

small, stems hardly branching, short, 4-angled, very
slender, quite Smooth, leaves ^ in., in close set circles

of Six, rather weak, finely long-pointed with bristles,

minutely rough towards the •

tip, flowers very minute,

yellowish in axillary 3-flowered clusters on erect stalks

shorter than the leaves with 2 • awl-like bracts at the

tip, corolla segments lanceolate, long-pointed ; other-

wise like the last species. . .

see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, perennial, smooth, rarely almost Velvety, stock

woody, stems many, slender, round, branches square,
leaves ^-| by .-i^-| in.-, small, linear-oblOng, blunt, lower

in circles of 4, upper in, pairs, flowers '^^ in. long, pink
or white, in. slender... clusters' or heads at the naked tips

o.f branches w^th ;,2.. small-- linear oblang bracts, corolla

funnel-shaped, lobes 4, triangular, shorter than the tube,

fruit -jV ill- <iiam. ; otherwise like Gahum.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Asperula

brachyantha,
Eubiace.e.

F. B. L iii. 209.

Himalaya, Kashmir,

7-12,000 ft.

Valerianella

dentata,

Valerienalla

Szovitziana,

Scabiosa Olivieri,

Scabiosa speciosa,

Spilanthes Acmella,

Anagallis arvensis,

Pimpernel,
Jonkmari.

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 506.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla in fields

(Oollett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Cynanchum
Vincetoxioum,

AsOLEPiADACE.13.

F. B. L iv. 22.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

ShaU, Sangri,
Patarnala (Collctt).

Petals united.

very like the last species, but with shorter leaves

in pairs, shorter blunter bracts, and longer woolly corolla,

flowers more in heads.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see HerbS; Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

small, annual, slender, branches square, growing
from the base ; leaves |-]i in., ovate or lanceolate, short-

pointed, dotted with glands ;
flowers bright blue, rarely

scarlet, J4 i^- diam., open in sunlight on solitary axil-

lary slender stalks, longer than the leaves, erect in floWer,

bent down in fruit, calyx segments 5,- narrow lanceolate,

long-pointed, nearly ag long as the corolla, corolla wheel-

like, segments 5, with a few hairs, stamens 5, very hairy,

ovary one-celled, stylo thread-like ; capsule size of a small

pea, round, opening by a circular slit round the middle,
seeds many, minute, 8-angled. This plant is used by In-

dians to cure cerebral diseases.

small, perennial, velvety or smooth, juice milky ;

leaves 2 by 1| in., broadly ovate, shortly stalked, point-
ed

;
flowers i in. diam., yellow, in sessile or stalked branch-

ing racemes or flat clusters, axillary, calyx Segments 5,

corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, smooth, a ring of 5 erect

triangular oblong or rounded scales (corona) united to the

staminal tube, stamens 5, united, flattened, anthers 2-

celled, projecting over the stigmas, forming a 5-angled disk,

carpels 2 ; folHcles 2-4 in. long, smooth, slender, tapering,

seeds many, flattened, winged, and crowned with a b-nidh

of fine hairs.
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Hbkbs, Erect, with Opposite Bxstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Cynanchum
glaucum,
Asclepiadace^.
F. B. L iv. 22.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(OoUett).

Petals united.

medium size, perennial, woolly or velvety, pale or

with a bluish-green waxy gloss, juice milky ; leaves 1-3

by l|-2iin., ova.te, oblong or lanceolate' leathery, short- or

long-pointed, stalk \-\ in. long ; flowers \ in. diam.,

yellow, in nearly sessile velvety umbelled clusters, calyx

segments 5, corolla lobes 5, hairy within, coronal lobes

5, rounded, broad, fleshy, stamens, etc., as in the last

species ;
folhcles 2-4 in., slender, seeds \-\ in. long, broadly

ovoid, concave on one side, convex on the other, crowned
with a bunch of fine hairs.

Cynanchum very like the last species, but sometimes with the

Amottianum, leaves in circles, and the corolla smaller and dark pur*
Asclbpiadaoe.^. pie.

F. B. L iv. 22.

Kashmir, 6-8,000 ft.

Dunglagalli (Douie).

Cynanchum
Jacquemontianum,
Asolbpiadaoe^.
F. B. L iv. 26.

Kashmir.

Baluchistan

(Bdiflsier).

small to medium size, perennial, smooth, branches

many, slender, from a woody stock, juice milky, leaves

I'H '^.y i-f in., small, lanceolate, from a broad heart-

shaped base, finely long-pointed, stalk ^-\ in., flowers

\-\ in. diam., many, in level clusters on stalks longer than
the leaves, calyx segments ovate, corolla velvety within,
corona equal to the corolla, 5-fid, lobes finely lanceolate,

simple or divided with a small flat prooeas below ;
Other-

wise like the last species.

Ceropegia Wallichil,
ABOLEPlADAOBiB.
F. B. L iv. 67.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla, Prospect and

Elysium Hills, Shall

(Collett).

small, velvety, stem \ in. diam. ; leaves 2-2^ in.,

ovate or rounded, nearly sessile, tip blunt, short-pointed
or rounded ; flowers |-1 in. long, dark red purple, in crowded
stalked dusters on a very short axillary main stalk, bracts

bristly, calyx segments 5, narrow, \ in. long, thread-like,

corolla tube narrow, base swollen, mouth funnel-shaped,

sharply 5-angled, lobes \ in. long, erect, narrow, tips

joining, within it 10 coronal scales, in 2 series, outer united

in a short 10-lobed cup joined to the staminal tube, inner

longer, linear, erect, ununited, stamens 5, united into a

very short tube, anther tips blunt
; follicles smooth, taper-

ing, 2| in., long-pointed, seeds orowned with a bunoh bf

hairs.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Garalluma edulis,

Chang, pippu, sittu.

AsCLEPIADACBiE.
F. B. I. iv. 76.

The Plains,

Eawalpindi, Multan.

Petals united.

small, fleshy, branched or not, stem and branches

4-grooved, nearly round, sometimes leafless
; leaves ^

in. long, soon falling off, ovoid-lanceolate, short-pointed,

fleshy ;
flowers ^ in. diam., purple within, solitary or in

pairs in the upper leaf axils, calyx lobes 5, short-pointed,
corolla smooth, broadly bell-shaped, lobes 5, narrow,

ovate-lanceolate, tube enlarged, coronal scales in a ring,

joined to the staminal column, 5-lobed, lobes 2-pointed,
with a process on the inner face which overlaps the an-

thers, staminal column very short, anthers short, with a

shallow notch at a rounded apex, resting on, or joined
to the stigma, stigma flat

;
follicles slender, smooth, round,

seeds crowned with a bunch of hairs. This plant is eaten

by the poor as a vegetable.

Exacum tetragonum,
Titahana.

Ava ohiretta,

GenTIANACE^;
F. B. I. iv. 95.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

medium size to large, stem square, a little branched

below ;
leaves 5 by 1^ in., short-pointed, or 1| by f in.,

nearly blunt, 5-nerved, sessile or stem clasping, broadly
lanceolate ; flowers blue, 1| in. diam., in terminal branch-

ing racemes, calyx deeply .4-lobed, lobes |-| in. long, ovate,

long-pointed, keeled, or sometimes barely 3-winged, corolla

wheel-shaped, lobes' 4, | in. long,- oblong, short-pointed,
•

'stamens 4, on the corolla tube, anthers | in., straight,

style I in. long, thread-like, stigma round
; capsule I in.

diam., nearly round, seeds very many, minute. This

plant is used by Indians as a tonic bitter in place of

Ohiretta. /
.

Exacum
pedunculatum,
Gentianace^e.
F. B. I. iv. 97.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

small, stem square, much branched; leaves If by

I in., oblong with rounded ends or lanceolate, 3-nerved,

nearly sessile ;
flowers f in. diam., blue, in many-flowered

terminal rigid stalked clusters on main stalks |-| in. long,

calyx lobes 4, ^-l in., long, ovate, long-pointed,. wing dis-

tinct, lanceolato_, corolla, .wheel-shaped, 'lobes "4, |-| in.

long,' oblong v/i'th founded ends, stamens 4,- anthers ^ in.,
•

style long, stigma nearly round ; capsule |in., nearly round,

valves 2, seeds very many, minute. This plant is used

by Indians as a bitter tonic in place of gentian.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Hoppea
dichotoma,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 100.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Petals united.

very small, annual, smooth, stem square, mnoh
branched ;

leaves J in. long, ovate, sessile
; flowers

j-^

in., white, in sessile 2-3-flowered dense or loose clusters,

calyx -jV in-, bell-shaped, lobes 4, ovate, long-pointed,
thin, marginal nerve green, corolla bulging on one side,

shorter than the calyx, tube -^ in., lobes short, triangular,
stamens 4, 1 perfect, 3 barren, in the throat of the corolla,

style short, stigma hardly divided
; capsule nearly round,

very small, seeds very many, minute, nearly black.

Enicostema

littorale,

Chota kirayata.

Gentianace^.
P. B. Liv. 101.

The Plains to

1,500 ft.

small, annual, smooth, stem round or square, branch-

ed, spaces between leaves short
; leaves 2 by | in.,

or smaller and nearly linear, ovate-lanceolate, sessile
;

flowers -g-in. long, white or bluish in sessile axillary clusters,

calyx yV ^^•' deeply divided into 5 lobes, which are narrowly
oblong and blunt, corolla funnel-shaped, tubular, tube

-|-

in., lobes 5, y\p in., spreading, oblong with rounded ends,
stamens 5, in the upper part of corolla tube, scales at the

base, anthers oblong, short-pointed, within the tube,

style short, linear, stigma round
; capsule |-^ in., oblong

with rounded ends, seeds many, nearly round, larger than
those of the last species. This plant is bitter and used in

place of quinine or chiretta.

Erythrsea

ramosissima,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 101.

The Plains,

1-2,000 ft.

Ludhiana,

Hoshiarpur

(Thomson).
Baluchistan

(C. B. Clarke).

small, branched, very leafy ; leaves 1| by |in., sessile,

stem leaves oblong, short-pointed or with rounded ends
;

flowers I in., pink, in sessile bracteate clusters, calyx ^
in., tubular, teeth 5, lanceolate or linear, with a promi-
nent ridge, equal to the corolla tube, corolla tube | in.,

lobes 5, spreading, stamens 5, near the mouth of the corolla

tube, short, linear, style linear, stigmas oblong ; capsule

I in., oblong, nearly 2-celled, seeds very small.

Erythrsea

Roxburghii,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.

Erythrsea Mcyeri, see Herbs, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Erythrsea

babylonica,
Gentianace^.
p. B. L iv. 102.

The Plains.

Lahore.

Eawalpindi (Douie).

Canscora diffusa,

Gentianace^.
F. B. L iv. 103.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Petals united.

small, stem unbranched below, square with sharp
angles, leaves |-^ in., radical leaves 2, none when in flower,

stem leaves oblong, distant from one another, flowers

f in., pink, nearly sessile, in equally branching clusters,

caljx I in., nearly as long as the corolla tube ; otherwise

like Erythrcea ramosissima. Douie notes that the pedi-
cels and calyx are longer in the Eawalpindi specimens.

small to medium size, annual, stem square, dense-

ly branched above
;
leaves 1|. by | in., 3-nerved, often

stalked, lower leaves lanceolate or oblong with a rounded

end, upper passing into ovate, short-pointed, sessile, thin

bracts
;

flowers i
in., pink, on slender zigzag stems in

loosely spreading leafy terminal clusters, bracts | in.,

leaflike, a few uppermost linear, calyx -i
in., tubular, 4-

toothed, round, keeled, teeth lanceolate-linear, corolla

tube i
in., cylindric, lobes 4, ^ in. long, nearly 2-lipped,

stamens 4, one larger perfect on the corolla throat, 3

smaller lower down, style linear, stigmas 2, short ; cap-
sule ^ in. oblong, seeds minute, dark brown, many-sided.

Canscora decussata,
Sankhahuli.

Gentianace^.
F. B. L iv. 104.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small to medium size, annual, stems square,

angles winged, leaves 1| by | in., sessile, oblong-lanceo-

late, 3-nerved, flowers ^ in., white, on stalks in the forks

of erect winged branches of clusters, calyx |-| in., with

narrowly lanceolate wings, corolla tube equal to the calyx
in length, lobes | in., ovate, with broad blunt tips ; other-

wise like the last species, but the capsule and seeds much

larger. This plant and the preceding are used as laxa-

tives and nerve tonics by Indians.

Gentiana

Moorcroftiana,
Gentianaceje.
F. B. L iv. 108.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

small, nearly smooth, stem with 4 lines running
down it, branched ;

leaves 1 by | in., oblong-pointed or

with the ends rounded, narrow below, bases sometimes

joined ; flowers |-1 in., blue, in nearly terminal racemes,

calyx tubular, tube -^ in., lobes 4-5, linear, | in., corolla

tubular, funnel-shaped, mouth | in. diam., lobes 4-5,

stamens 4-5, within the tube, style short or none, stig-

mas 2
; capsule f in., lanceolate, dividing into 2, seeds

very many, small, yellow brown. All the gentians are

bitter stomachic tonics and are used by the natives of

India.
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Hebbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Maeginb Entire.

Petals united.

Gentiana tenella,

Tita.

Gentianace^.
F. B. I. iv. 109.

Kashmir,
10-14,000 ft.

Gentiana aquatica,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 110.

Kashmir,
13-16,000 ft.

small, sometimes straggling, stem with 4 lines, branch-

ed, leaves | by | in., oblong or ovate, lowest broad

Gentiana quadrifaria,
Gentianace^e.
F. B. I. iv. 111.

Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.

Simla, Matiana

(Collett).

Kashmir.

at the tip narrowed to the stalk, flowers bluish, | in. diam.,
on terminal solitary stalks 1-3| in. long, calyx tube barely

any, lobes 5, | by j\ in. oblong with the end rounded,

unequal, corolla tubular, tube ^ by | in., lobes ^ in., oblong
with the end rounded, capsule f in., oblong linear, sessile ;

otherwise like the last species.

small, branches many from the base, little divided,
leaves |-^ in., stem leaves -i in. ovate or with a broad tip,

margins turned in, usually blunt, with a bristle at the tip ;

flowers blue, j\y in., on solitary terminal stalks ^-^ in.

long, calyx |--| in., lobes 5, |~ in., lanceolate, short-pointed,
smooth, margins even, erect, corolla tube hardly longer
than the calyx, lobes 5, short, with folds, bifid between
the lobes, capsule I by |-^ in., short, ovoid with broad

top, flattened, stalk | in. long, capsule projecting beyond
the calyx, seeds 3-angled, not much longer than broad

;

otherwise like the last species.

small, annual or biennial, branching from the base,
stems many ;

leaves green, radical leaves persistent,

rosulate, 1-1| in., ovate or lanceolate, stem leaves |-| in.,

leathery ;
flowers I in. long, blue, in terminal, 3-5 flowered

stalked clusters, calyx shorter than the corolla tube, teeth

5, lanceolate, rigid, often irregularly toothed, corolla

I'l in., lobes 5, with small bifid folds between, stamens
and style as in G. Moorcroftiana

; capsule I by -J-^ in.,

ovoid, nearly projecting from the calyx, seeds many,
small, .smooth, 3-angled.

Gentiana decemfida,
Gentianace.e.
F. B. Liv. 112.

The Plains

from 1-3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

lloshiarpur.

small, annual, branches ascending ; leaves silvery,

shining, radical leaves 1 by ^ in,, nearlj'- sessile, ovate
with an abrupt bristle point, stem leaves |-| in., stiff,

uppermost lanceolate
;
flowers ^ in. long, blue, in lateral

and terminal shortly stalked clusters, calyx ^ in., lobes

5, ^ in., narrowly lanceolate, glistening, corolla | in.,

hardly longer than the calyx, lobes 5, folds bifid, stamens
and styles as in the last species ; capsule -i^ by ^ by ^ in.,

shortly oblong with rounded ends, enclosed in the calyx,
stalk I in., seeds many, very small, oblong with the ends
rounded and barely 3-angled,
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Gentiana argentea,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 112.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Gentiana capitata,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 113.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Gentiana carinata,
GENTIANACEiB.

F. B. Liv. 113.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Gentiana

cachemirica,
GENTIANACEiE.
F. B. Liv. 115.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Gentiana venusta,

Gentiana nubigena,

Petals united.

small, annual, almost exactly like the last species,
but the leaves are more silvery and the uppermost leaves

surround the flovi^ers which are closely clustered almost
into a head.

small, annual, stems branched or not, bare of leaves

below ; leaves | by |-| in., green, broadly ovate with a

broad tip, thick, shining with a bristle at the tip ;
flowers

I in. long, blue or white, sessile, clustered in leafy heads

|-| in. diam., calyx I in., lobes ^ in., 5, oblong, short-

pointed, edges thin, corolla ^-| in., lobes 5, folds with a

notch at the tip, stamens and style as in the last species ;

capsule I in. long and broad, round, flattened, stalk ^ in.,

nearly enclose^d in the calyx, seeds many, very small,

oblong, with rounded ends, nearly twice as long as broad,

smooth, 3-angled.

small, annual, stem branched
; radical leaves If by

I in., persistent, oblong-lanceolate, sessile, short-pointed,
stem leaves similar, smaller, curved ; flowers nearly sessile,

lateral and terminal clustered, calyx tube | in., lobes 5,

^ in., shorter than the tube, lanceolate, long-pointed,
erect, corolla I by | in,, tubular, fringed, lobes 5, folds

bifid, stamens and style as in the last species ; capsule I

by I in., oblong with rounded ends, flattened, seeds many,
small, oblong with rounded ends, nearly 3-angled, smooth.

small, annual, branches often long, leafy and numerous
from the root

;
radical leaves 1 by -J in., ovate, oblong, broad-

er at the tip, short-pointed with a bristle at the point, stem
leaves |-| in.

; flowers 1-1 J in., blue, solitary, sessile, calyx
tube ^ in., bell-shaped, lobes 5, J in., oblong with a broad

tip, a broad space between the lobes, corolla 1-1 J in., tubular
with a bell-mouth, lobes 5, 5 in., ovate, short-pointed,
erect, folds between the lobes, stamens and styles as in

last species ; capsule | by ^ in., seeds many, small, round,

glistening, white.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Simple, Entire.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Ensire.

Petals uniied.

Gentiana Kurroo, see Herbs, Unbranched, Simple, Entire.

Gentiana detonsa,
Gentianace^.
F. B. L iv. 118.

Kashmir,
9-15,000 ft.

medium size, much branched ; leaves 1| by | in.,

oblong-linear, much apart, hardly joined at the base ;

flowers l-ll in. long, scattered on small stalks, in clusters

on main stalks, 1-8 in. long on branches, calyx tube

I in., cylindrical, funnel-shaped, lobes 4, | in., 2 lobes

ovate-lanceolate, 2 lanceolate, corolla tube 1 by | in.,

lobes 4, I in., fringed or toothed, stamens and style as in

the last species ; capsule f in., stalk | in., seeds nearly

oblong, minutely scaly and netted.

Gentiana contorta,
Gentianace^.
F. B. I. iv. 118.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Summer Hill

(Collett).

small, annual, branching, leaves 1 by ^ in., ovate,
stems 2-7-flowered ; flowers 1-1| in. long, blue, on stalks,

|-f in,, in racemes, calyx tube | in., cylindrical, funnel-

shaped at the mouth, lobes 4, I in., ovate, short-pointed,

unequal, corolla tube f in. with 4 large oblong glands
within near- the base, lobes 4, | in., stamens and style as

in the last species; capsule | by ^ in., stalk | in., oblong,
seeds many, minute, almost round, finely netted.

Jaeseiikea

gentianoides,
GENTIANACBiE.
F. B. I. iv. 119.

Himalaya,
Kashmir,
8-13,000 ft.

medium size, stiff, slender, slightly grooved ; leaves

H by ^ in., narrowly lanceolate, sessile, bases shortly
united

; flowers |-| in., blue, many, in branching racemes,

calyx lobes 5, | by -yV;-
in., lanceolate, short-pointed, nearly

3-striate, corolla | enlarging to | in., tubular, with a ten-

dency to lateral bulging, lobes 5, short, triangular-lanceo-

late, in fruit ^ by I in., stamens 5, on the bulge in the

corolla tube, anthers blue or greenish, style linear-short,

stigma 2-lobed ; capsule | in., oblong, with the ends round-

ed, flattened, very shortly stalked, seeds 10-30, -^V in.,

much larger than in any of the last 11 species.

Jaeschkea

latisepala,

GENTIANACEiB.
F. B. I. iv. 119.

Kashmir,
9-13,000 ft.

very like the last species, but with a thicker stem
and broader leaves, sepals broader, even circular, and

capsule sessile.

M
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Pleurogyne small, annual, branching from the base ;
radical

carinthiaca, leaves 1 by ^ in., sometimes persistent, ovate, -with a

Gentianace.^. broad tip, stem leaves | by ^ in., ovate, narrowed at

F. B. I. iv. 120. the base; flowers f in., blue, on stalks J to 2 in. long,

Himalaya, Kashmir, calyx lobes 5, J-| by | in., blunt or very short-pointed,

10-13,000 ft. corolla tube very short, lobes | by J in., blue with green

veins, fringed near the base, stamens 5, on the corolla

tube, filaments somewhat flattened, stigma sessile ; capsule

I in., oblong, short-pointed, sessile, carpels separating,

seeds small, verv manv, nearlv round, smooth.

Pleurogyne

spathulata,
Gentianace^.
F. B. I.iv. 120.

Kashmir, 13,000 ft.

Lahul (A. Kerner).

Swertia

purpurascens,

Chlretta,

Gentianaceje.
F. B. Liv. 121.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Dalhousie,

Dharmsala, Simla,
Mashobra (Collett).

Changlagalli,
Murree (Douie).

very like the last species, but radical leaves are

longer, linear, narrowing from the broad tip to the base,

stem leaves are longer and narrower, and corolla lobes

are longer.

medium size, annual, stem rounded or with 4 ridges.

branched leaves 1-| by in., oblong or lanceolate, 3-1-

nerved, lowest leaves blunt, uppermost short-pointed,

smooth, base narrowed ; flowers | in. across, purple or

dark red, with a darker ring at the base of the corolla

lobes, in branching leafy many-flowered racemes, calyx
lobes barely united at the base, 5, | in., oblong, 1-nerved,

corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, J in., ovate, short-pointed,

turned back, one horse-shoe-shaped naked depression
or gland at the base of each lobe, stamens 5, dilated below

into a tube, not united to the corolla, anthers long-pointed,

style long, stigmas 2, nearly linear ; capsule sessile, oblong,

dividing into two, seeds many, — in. diam., round, smooth,

hght yellow. This plant is used as a substitute for true

chiretta, see S. Chirata on the next page.

Swertia paniculata.
GentianACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 122.

Kashmir,

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra.

(Collett).

very like the last species, but the corolla lobes are

white in the upper half with two purple spots at the base

forming a ring with gaps, one depression at the base of

each lobe, ovate, naked, stamens united to the corolla

and not joined into a tube, capsule long-pointed, seeds

smaller.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Swertia tetragona,
Gentianace^.
p. B. L iv. 122.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Kashmir, Simla, •

Mashobra (Collett).

Petals united.

very like the last species, but stem more square,
corolla lobes white with 2 hairy oblong glands on each

lobe, no style, 2 stigmas consisting of 2 closely placed
half round plates.

Swertia cordata,
Gentiaxace.e.
F. B. Liv. 123.

Himalaya,
4-12,005ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Kuldana near

Murree (Douie).

medium size, annual, stem 4-ridged ; leaves 1$ by
I in., ovate, short-pointed, 3-5-nerved, base often heart-

shaped, sessile ;
flowers |-f in., yellowish-white, margin

streaked with purple in many-flowered branching racemes,

calyx lobes | by |- in., 5, ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed,

barely united corolla lobes 5, |-| in., oblong, short-pointed
or blunt, one large circular sticky naked yellowish spot
at the base of each lobe, stamens 5, linear, hardly united

at the base, style cylindric, stigmas 2, half round ; capsule

I by I, often barely ^ in., seeds ^^ in., nearly round, covered

with raised rows of glands. In North Kashmir the flowers

are often double.

Swertia Chirata,

Chiretta,

Qliaraijaia.

Gextianace^.
P. B. L iv. 124.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Kashmir, Simla,
Chadwick Falls,

Mashobra, Matiana

(Collett).

Jaku (Bomford).

medium size to large, annual, stem 4-ridged at the top,

rounded below ;
leaves 2 by | in., broadly lanceolate,

lower often much larger and stalked, stem leaves nearly

sessile, oblong, with rounded ends, short-po^.nted, 5-nerved ;

flowers nearly f in. diam., bright green-yellow with

purple nerves, in large leafy many-flowered branching

recemes, sessile or on short-clustered flower stalks, calyx
lobes 4, \ in., lanceolate, distinctly united, corolla lobes 4,

I in., ovate, long-pointed, 2 glandular depressions at

the base of each lobe wdth a fringe of long white or pink

hairs, stamens 4, linear, ununited, style cyhndric, stigmas

2, oblong ; capsule \ in, and more, ovate, short-pointed,

seeds -^^ in., many-angled, smooth. This plant \< exported
to the plains and to Europe to supply a bitter tonic, more

appreciated in India than in England.

m2
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Swertia alata,

Chiretta.

Haimul, hui.

Gentianace^e.
F. B. L iv. 125.

Himala5^a,

4-6,000 "ft.

Kashmir, Simla

above Lalpani,
Naldera (Collett).

Dharampur,
Brogh (Bomford).

Swertia angustifolia,

Paliari kiretta.

Gentianace^e.
F. B. L iv. 125.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft,

east of the Chenab.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Dharampur
(Bomford).

Swertia pulehella,

Gentianace^.
F. B. I. iv. 125.

Himalaya,
1-4,000 'ft.

Kangra.

Petals united.

medium size, stem winged, branching, 4-angled when
not winged, leaves If by f in., ovate, short-pointed,

5-nerved, stem leaves nearly sessile, flowers ^ in. across,

bright green-yellow with purple veins in large leafy many-
flowered branching racemes, one slit-like gland on each

lobe, fringed, covering a minutely velvety margined
glandular depression ;

in other points very like the last

species.

medium size, 4-ridged or 4-winged ; leaves 2^ by
I in., linear-lanceolate, nearly 1 -nerved, sessile, narrowed
at the base, upper stem leaves barely stalked

; flowers

I in. across, white or pale blue with darker dots in many-
flowered branching racemes, calyx lobes 4, barely united,

|-| in., oblong-linear, often longer than the corolla lobes,

sometimes shorter, corolla lobes |-| in., 4, one large green
circular naked depression partly covered by a scale, stamens

4, linear, anthers oblong ; capsule | by | in., ovate, seeds

-^ in., many-angled, ghstening along the edges.

very like the last species, but leaves nearly 3-nerved,

calyx lobes lanceolate, much shorter generally than the

corolla, corolla lobes ovate-lanceolate, the depression on
the corolla lobes is smaller than in the last species.

Swertia speciosa, medium size to large, root stock perennial, stem
Gentianace.e. annual, hollow, thick

; radical leaves long stalked, stem
F. B. I. iv. 128. leaves 5 by 2 in., ovate, 7-nerved, long-pointed, bases

Kashmir, Sonamerg. united, stem-clasping, tube at the base |-| in. ; flowers

The Chor (Collett). 1| in. diam., bright grey in small branching narrow
racemes on a short main stalk, calyx lobes 5, f by | in.,

ovate, short-pointed, toothed, much overlapping at

the base, corolla lobes 5, f by I in., oblong with a broad

tip narrowed to the base, long-pointed, 2 glandular

depressions at the base on each lobe nearly united, long-

fringed, stamens 5, linear, flattened, anthers ovate, small,

stigmas 2, neary sessile ; capsule f-f by ^ in., seeds | in.

diam., smooth.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Swertia petiolata,

Gentianace^e.
F. B. I.iv. 128.

Kashmir,
9-12,000 ft.

Gulmarg, TragboL

Petals united.

mediiim size to large, root stock perennial, stem

annual, thick ;
radical leaves long stalked, lower stem

leaves 3| by 1 in., oblong, joined into a tube |-1 in., stalk

2-3 in., leaves at the base of the branched racemes 1|-

by I in., sessile, hardly joined together, upper stem leaves

stalked or sessile ; flowers 1-1| in. diam., bright grey or

nearly white with blue-green nerves, in small 3-5-flowered

branching racemes on main stalks, |-1^ in. long, calyx
lobes 5, I by ^ in. or | by ^in., lanceolate, short-pointed,
corolla lobes 5, | by | by ^-3 in., short-pointed with round

glands or toothed with long glands, 2 glands yellow, de-

pressed, much fringed on each lobe, stamens 5, style very
short, stigmas short ; capsule I by | in., seeds very rough
with glandular ridges.

Swertia Thomsoni,
Gentianace^.
E. B. L iv. 129.

Kashmir,

Sonamerg, 9,250 ft.

very like the last species, but sepals j by ^^ in., short-

pointed, corolla lobes ^ by ^ in,, nearly blunt, 2 yellow

gland spots at the base of each lobe, not well defined,

usually naked, rarely minutely hairy, capsule 5 by g in.,

seeds -g-V'TTT i^-' I'ound, partly winged, smooth, glistening
with a very minute network.

Swertia cuneata,
Gentianace^.
E. B. Liv. 129.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.

Swertia coerulea,
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 129.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Cbamba (Clarke).

Kagan (Barrett).

medium size, rootstock perennial, stem annual, hollow
;

leaves 3 by f in., usually blunt, stem leaves oblong with

a broad tip narrowed to the base or stalked
; flowers 1 in.

diam., blue, on long main stalks, solitary or in 3-flowered

clusters, each flower on a minor stalk |-2 in. long, calyx
lobes barely united, |-| in., narrowly oblong, blunt, short-

pointed or with a broad tip, narrowed to the base with

a bristle at the tip, corolla lobes ^-^ by |-J in., blunt, 2

glands on each lobe fringed with hairs ^ in. long or hardly

any, glands linear vertical near the edge of each lobe,

stigmas 2, half circular plates ; capsule | in., seeds blackish

brown.

very like the last species, but small, the flowers are

in linear dense branching racemes on short main stalks,

sepals narrowly lanceolate, corolla lobes rather longer,

bright l)lue to purple with green veins, ovate, short -pointed,
glands small, oblong, with oblong small fringed scales,

stigmas sessile, semi-circular, napsule larger, narrowlv

oblong, seeds yellow brown.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Entire.

Halenia elliptica,

Gentianace^.
F. B. L iv. 130.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Mashobra,

Mahasu, in woods

(Collett).

Trichodesma

indicum,
Chota kupha, hallri

Jjuii, ratmandu,
nila hrai.

Boraginace^.
F. B. Liv. 153.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys beloAV Simla

(Collett).

Nurpiir, Kangra,

Rawalpindi, Hazara,
Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(C. B. Clarke).

Petals united.

small to medium size, stems 4-sided, angles narrowly
winged ; leaves 1-2 by |-1| in., ovate, blunt, sessile,

5-nerved, stem leaves 1 by ^ in., short-pointed, lower
often stalked ; flowers | in. diam., pale blue, axillary,
and forming a loose terminal branching raceme, calyx split

nearly down to the base into 4 segments, i
in., lanceolate,

corolla bell-shaped, divided more than half way down
into 4 lobes, the pit at the base of each lobe is

prolonged into a hollow spur |-| in. long, upturned, stamens

4, joined to the base of the corolla, style very short, cylin-

dric, stigma 2-lobed, small ; capsule |-| in., sessile, ovate,

splitting nearly to the base, seeds y g-
in. and more, smooth,

yellow, fewer and larger than in most of the Swertias.

small, annual, rough with hairs on tubercles and
elsewhere ;

leaves 1-4 in., sessile, lanceolate, stem-clasp-
ing, lower opposite, upper often alternate, short-pointed ;

flowers f-1 in. across, pale blue turning to pink, then

white, solitary on drooping axillary stalks, becoming
terminal racemes by the lessening number of floral leaves,

calyx I in,, conical, divided into 5 lobes, which are pro-

longed below into 5 recurved tails, lobes lanceolate, finelj-

long-pointed, covered with grey or white silky hairs,
corolla tube

-| in., lobes | in., ovate, abruptly tapering into

a fine point, a yellow glandular spot at the base of each,
stamens 5, short, woolly, anthers lanceolate, joining to

form a woolly cone, tips bare, twisted, style terminal, not

divided, stigma small ;
fruit oblong with rounded ends,

4-ridged, separating into 4 rough nutlets, ^ in.

Trichodesma

africanum,
Boraginace^.
p. B. Liv. 154.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual, very like the last, but rougher with
stiff hairs, leaves ovate-oblong, long stalked, racemes

generally lateral and dividing into two, flowers slightly
smaller, nutlets with prominent margins fringed with
barbed hairs.

Stamens four.

Buchnera hispida, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.
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Herbs, Ekect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

FiantagO

amplexicaulis,

Veronica Anagallis,
Water Speedwell,
Scrophulariace^.
p. B. L iv. 293.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla.

Mashobra (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Veronica verna,
Vernal Speedwell,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 296.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Veronica

serpyllifolia,

Thymeleaved
Speedwell,

Scrophulariace^.
F. B. L iv. 296.

Himalava,
8-13,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Barleria acanthoides,
Acanthace.^.
F. B. L iv. 484.

The Plains.

Kirana Hill

(Edgeworth).
Baluchistan

(Eoissier).

Stamens four.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Stamens two.

medium size, perennial, nearly smooth, stem hol-

low
;
leaves 2-6 by |-f in., oblong-ovate, stem-clasping ;

flowers |-| in. diam., blue or purplish, in axillary racemes,
3-6 in. long, bracts shorter than the flower stalks, calyx
4-fid, segments jVi "^- long, corolla |-| in. diam., 4-lobed,
stamens 2, pink, style linear

; capsule \-\ in., notched,

flattened, seeds few, biconvex.

small, stem slender, nearly smooth, sometimes branch-
ed from the base, very leafy ; leaves \-\ in., overlapping
or the lower far apart, sessile, oblong, sometimes lobed

;

flowers small, blue, nearly sessile along the stem forming
with the leaves a spike, calyx 4-fid, segments unequal,
linear-lanceolate, corolla 4-lobed, shorter than the calyx,
stamens 2, style linear

; capsule | in. diam., indented
above the base, narrow, keeled, seeds much flattened.

small, smooth, or glandular-velvety, branched from
the base

; leaves |-| in., rather leathery, sessile, rounded
or oblong, floral leaves alternate

; flowers white or blue

in racemes 1-4 in. long, lower bracts leaf-like, upper
narrow, calyx 4-fid, segments ^-| in., oblong with few

hairs, shorter than the corolla, corolla \ in. diam., 4-lobed,
stamens 2, style linear

; capsule broadly heart-shaped,
shorter than the calyx, seeds much flattened.

small, grey, prickly; leaves 1^ by | in., ovate with
the tip rounded and broad, almost sessile, bracts none,
])racteoles 2, linear, spine tipped, rigid, often toothed ;

flowers white, 2| in. long, solitary or in crowded one-
sided spikes, sepals 4 in 2 pairs, outer pair ovate, corolla

^l by \-\ in., nearly linear, lobes 6, nearly equal, ovate,
stamens 2 and 2 aborted ones also, style long ; capsule
I in., 4'^ided.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Barleria cristata,

Tadrelu, hansa siyah.

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. L 488.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Coilett).

Hazara (Douie).

Martynia diandra,

Nelsonia campestris,

Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 394.

The Plains to

4 000 ft.

Hygrophila

polysperma,

Andrographis
echioides,

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 505.

The Plains.

Stamens two.

large, hairy, branching ; leaves 2-4 by 1 in.,

shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed ; flowers

1^-1 1 in. long, purpKsh blue or white, in short crowded

head-like, nearly sessile, axillary spikes, bracts none,
bracteoles ^-f in., linear-lanceolate, toothed, sepals 4 in

2 pairs, outer sepals | in., toothed, nearly spinous, corolla

1|-1^ in. long, 5-lobed, lobes | in., ovate, tube funnel-

shaped, stamens 2, 2 aborted much smaller, style long ;

capsule I in., oblong with a short point, seeds 4 or less,

silky. The seeds are supposed to cure snake-bite, the

leaves and roots to reduce swelling.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens two.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, annual, wooll}^ with trailing flower stems
1-8 ft. long ; leaves of the main stem 4-8 in. long, oblong
with rounded ends, stalked, flowering stem leaves nearly
sessile, |-2 in. ; flowers i in., purple or white, in crowded
ovate or cylindric mostl}' sessile spikes |-2 in. long, ter-

minal on lateral branches, bracts ^-| in., ovate, blunt,

woolly with glands, green, calyx ^ in., green, marked with

longitudinal lines, hairy or nearly papery, corolla ^ in., tube

slender, 2-iipped, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 2,

attached above the middle of the tube, style 2-lobed ;

capsule l-i in., oblong, short-pointed, seeds 8-12, yellow-
ish with brown granular marks, roundly oblong with

rounded ends.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, annual, velvety and with

spreading white hairs
; leaves 21 by 1 in., oblong, blunt,

sessile, base narrowed ; flowers ^-| in., pink or white wrth

purple, in dense hairy sticky axillary racemes about the

length of the leaves on very short flower stalks, bracts

small, bracteoles minute or none, calyx deeply 5-lobed,

lobes |-J in., linear, in fruit sometimes | in., corolla ^-| in.,

tubular, 2-lipped, white or pink with dark purple lower

lip, velvety, stamens 2, filaments hairy, anthers protruding,
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves*

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Justicia Betonica,
Acanthace^.
F. B. L iv. 525.

The Plains.

Justicia

heterocarpa,
Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 531.

The Plains.

Ferozepore (Vicary).

Justicia pubigera,
Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 536.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Stamens two.

white bearded, style slender, minutely divided at the tip ;

capsule I by ^ in., short-pointed at both ends, oblong,
2 to 3 times as long as broad, seeds 6-12, bony, wrinkled >

twice as long as broad.

3.44-1^ m.
large, branches round, smooth, tips velvety ;

leaves

ovate-lanceolate, dotted on both surfaces, leaf

stalk ^ in. flowers I in. long, white, with rose spots, on

short stalked continuous usually terminal spikes, bracts

f-^ in., white with green nerves, ovate-short-pointed,
bracteoles ^-| in., like the bracts, calyx 5-segmented,

segments ^ in., linear-lanceolate, velvety, corolla 2-lipped,

upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, stamens 2, anthers 2-

celled, lower cell white tailed, style bifid, thread-like ;

capSule f in., club-shaped, velvety, 4-seeded, seeds ovoid,

somewhat flattened, smooth.

small, covered with minute grey velvety down ;

leaves 1 by | in., ovate, with minute lines nearly smooth,
stalk I in.

; flowers minute, solitary to four together,

axillary, bracts and bracteoles small, linear, calyx divided

into 5, segments ^ in., linear, minutely velvety, corolla

I in., 2-lipped, upper lip shortly 2-lobed, lower lip shortly

3-lobed, transversely marked, stamens 2, anthers ovate,

lower part white tailed, style filiform, bifid ; capsules of

two kinds in nearly every axil, normal capsule |-^ in.,

oblong, . ends rounded, short-pointed, scarcely stalked,

velvety, 4-seeded, abnormal capsule winged, crested,

one-seeded, seeds in normal capsules rough, almost hairy,
in abnormal capsules the one seed is larger and smooth.

large, stems round, hairy ; leaves 2f-l| in., shortly

stalked, ovate-lanceolate, hairy on both surfaces, long-

pointed ; flowers purplish-red, in axillary, stiff loose clusters,

forming terminal leafy branching erect racemes, bracts

|-^ in., linear, bracteoles none or minute, calyx 5-parted,

segments | in., linear, velvety, corolla | in. long, velvety,

straight, tubular, 2-lipped, lower lip | in. long, 3-lobed,
recurved, upper li]) erect, notched, stamens 2, anther-

cells distinct, upper blunt, lower white tailed, style minutely
2-lobed •

capsule J in., velvety, stalked, seeds 4 or less
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla (two-lipped.

Justicia diffusa^

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 538.

Himalaya,
to 3,000 ft.

Justicia simplex,
ACANTHACE.^;.

F. B. I. iv. 539.

Himalaya to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dicliptera

Roxburghiana,
var. bupleuroldes,

Kirch, somni.

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 553.

The Plains to

G,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Common in the hilly

districts of the area.

Peristrophe

bicalyculata,
Atri lal.

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 554.

The Plains.

Stamens two.

small, stems 4-angled, smooth or minutely velvety ;

leaves 3|-4J in., oblong, long-pointed at both ends, stalk

J in., somewhat hairy ; flowers | in., in slightly hairy
slender terminal or axillary spikes, bracts ^ in., linear,

shorter than the calj'x, bracteoles -^\-^ in., lanceolate,

calyx 5rsegmented, segments ^ in., like the bracts, lan-

ceolate, minutely hairy above, stamens 2, style like the

last species ; capsule |-| in., 4-seeded.

small, hairy, branched, grooved ; leaves 1-1^ in.,

ovate or lanceolate, short-pointed, hairy, shortly stalked ;

flowers small, pale purple, crowded in densely hairy cyhn-
dric spikes |-1 in. long, terminal or axillary, bracts as

long as the calyx, green-keeled, very hairy, short-pointed,

lanceolate, bracteoles hairy, linear, calyx 4-segmented,

segments hairy, lanceolate
; corolla i

in., 2-hpped, upper
lip erect, narrow, notched, lower wider, 3-lobed, stamens
and style as in the last species ; capsule ^ in.

large, hairy, loosely spreading, stems grooved ;

leaves 2-5 by |-2f in., long-pointed, ovate-lanceolate,

stalked, somewhat velvety ;
flowers pink, spotted with

purple or white, crowded in axillary clusters towards the

ends of branches, bracts i by i in., often 3-nerved, long-

pointed, bracteoles linear, calyx 5-parted, segments linear,

corolla f in. long, velvety, tube cylindric, twisted, 2-Hpped,.

upper lip erect, notched, lower recurved, 3-toothed, stamens

2, anther-cells blunt, style minutely 2-lobed ; capsule

I in., 2-celled, winged, seeds 4, warted. Laksmanna, the

drug derived from this plant, is a good tonic,

small, spreading, hairy ;
leaves 2 by 1 in., ovate,

long-pointed, leaf stalk J in.
;
flowers rose or purple in

axillary or terminal clusters, bracts 1-4 together, linear,

short-pointed, | in. long, long-stalked, calyx deeply 5-

lobed, segments equal, linear, lanceolate, corolla ^-| in.,

tube slender, deeply 2-lipped, upper lip hardly notched,
lower shortly 3-lobed, stamens 2, anthers ovoid, style

thread-like, minutely 2-cleft ; capsule ^-| in., seeds 4,

flattened, covered with minute papillse.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Antirrhinum

Orontium,
Corn Snap Dragon,
Scrophulariace^.
E. B. I. iv. 253.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, in fields

. (Collett).

Dharmpur
(Bomford).
Kahuta (Douie).

Stamens four.

small, annual or biennial, slender, smooth below,

glandular above, branched from below ; leaves opposite

below, alternate above, | in., linear, rarely oblong-lan-
ceolate ;

flowers | in. long, pale pink, with purple streaks,

solitary and sessile in the axils of the upper leaves,

calyx lobes 5, linear, over-topping the corolla, corolla

I in. long, flattened, bulged at the base, 2-lipped, upper
erect, 2-lobed, lower lip horizontal, 3-lobed, base broad,

bearded, closing the throat, which is forced open by bees,

stamens 4 in unequal pairs, within the corolla, style thread-

like, stigmas 2-lobed ; capsule | in. long, ovoid, velvety,

2-celled, many seeded, anterior cell opening by one pore,

posterior by two toothed pores, or both cells by one pore,
seeds minute, oblong, abruptly tiided, wrinkled or pitted.

Mimulus gracilis,

Monkey Flower,
Scrophulariace^t;.

F. B. L iv. 259.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Hazara.

Eawalpindi (Douie).

Herpestis,

Hamiltoniana,
SCROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 272.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

small, annual, stem stout, 4-angled, branching from
the base ;

leaves 1|-2| in., linear-oblong, sessile, half

stem-clasping, rather flesh}^, blunt, sometimes slightly
toothed ;

flowers | in. long, white or pale blue, spotted
with j^ellow, solitary on axillary stalks, longer than the

leaves, calyx | in. long, tubular, lobes 5, short, 5-keeled,
corolla I in. long, tube cjdindric, 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

2-lobed, lower lip horizontal, 3-lobed, throat with 2

ridges, stamens 4, in unequal pairs within the corolla,

style slender, stigma 2-lobed, flat
; capsule less than | in.,

ovoid with one end broader, flattened, opening by valves,
enclosed in the calyx, seeds many, minute, oblong.

small, annual, smooth, stem very stout, much branch-

ed ;
leaves |-1 in., linear-lanceolate, sometimes shght-

ly toothed, often minutely dotted, nerves barely visible,

short-pointed ;
flowers minute, blue, sessile in the axils

of the leaves, calyx ^ in., lobes 5, unequal, upper ovate-

heart-shaped, corolla tube | in., cylindric, lips 2, spread-

ing, upper notched or 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs within the corolla, anthers close together,

style linear, dilated at the top, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule
round, 2-grooved, opening by 2 or 4 valves, seeds many,
very minute.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Vandellia Crustacea,
SCROPHULARIACEyE.
F. B. I. iv. 279.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

small, annual, found in marshes, much and widely
branched from the root in threes, smooth or slightly hairy ;

leaves |-1 in., sometimes toothed, ovate or lanceolate,

shortly stalked
;
flowers | in. long, pale purple, solitary

on axillary straight slender stalks, |-1| in. long, or crowded
towards the ends of branches, calyx y'^ in. and in fruit

^ in., shortly 5-lobed, longer than the capsule, nearly

bell-shaped, not angled, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

notched, lower broader, horizontal, 3-lobed, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, 2 anterior longer with curved filaments

spurred near the base, 2 posterior, usually included, an-

thers touching or joining in pairs under the upper lip,

style curved, stigma flat, 2-lobed
; capsule shorter than

the calyx, oblong-ovate, blunt, opening through the lines

of junction, seeds wrinkled.

Vandellia erecta,

ScROPHULARIACEiK.
F. B. Liv. 281.

The Plains.

very like the last species, but smaller, and more

erect, quite smooth, leaves sessile oblong mth rounded

ends, flower stalks twice as long as the leaves, calyx lobes

shorter than the rounded ovoid capsule.

Ilysanthes parviflora,

Scrophulariace^.
F. B. L iv. 283.

The Plains.

small, annual, usualh- much branched,- found in

marshes
;
leaves j-1 in., ovate with ends rounded or linear-

oblong, sessile, usualh'^ untoothed ; flowers 1 1
6 4 m. long,

white or blue, on threadlike stalks |-| in. long in the axils

of leaves or at the end of branches in racemes, calyx half

the length of the corolla, lobes narrowly lanceolate, corolla

2-lipped, I'l in., tube cylindric, upper lip erect, concave,

notched, lower larger, spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, 2

upper perfect, enclosed in the corolla, filaments thread-

like, anthers meeting, 2 lower 2-lobed, one lobe

glandular, the other smooth, style single, stigma round,

consisting of 2 plates ; capsule ovate, oblong, short-

pointed, longer than the calj'^x. ^
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fiEKBs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Striga lutea,

ScROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 299.

The Plains to

G,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur
^Bomford).

Striga euphrasioides,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. L iv. 299.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Chakwal (Douie).

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

small, annual, rough or hairy, slender, branched
or not ; leaves ^-1| in. long, linear, sessile, upper alter-

nate, sometimes reduced to floral bracts
; flowers ^ in.

long, yellow, sometimes white, scarlet or purple, sessile,

solitary, axillary, forming terminal spikes, calyx tubular,

10-rarely, 15-ribbed, 5-toothed, corolla variable in size,

tube slender, twice as long as the calyx, bent in at

the top, 2-lipped, upper lip usually short notched or

deeply cut, lower divided into three, stamens 4 in unequal
pairs, within the corolla, anthers one-celled, vertical,

fixed at the back portion of the stamen behind the anther,
sometimes pointed, style thickened above, stigma un-

divided ; capsule nearly round, splitting through the cells,

seeds very many, netted.

small, slender to stout, branched, rough or cover-

ed with stiff hairs, leaves |-2 in., often 1- to 2-toothed,

hnear, flowers |-| in. long, white, at distant intervals

in a terminal spike, calyx I in., 15-ribbed, lobes as long
as the tube, bell-or funnel-shaped in fruit, corolla ^-| in.,

tube velvety at the bend ; otherwise like the last species.

Sesamum indicum,

Hygrophila
salicifolia,

Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 407.

The Plains.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens Four.

small to medium size, found in wet places, near-

ly smooth ; leaves 2|^ by |-f in., lanceolate, smooth, nearly
sessile, narrowed at both ends, marked in lines by rap-
hides

;
flowers |-f in., pale purple, sessile, in bracteate

and bracteolate axillary circles, bracts J-|, ovate or oblong,
round at the end, bracteoles 1.1

6 4 in., lanceolate, short-

pointed, half as long as the calyx, calyx |-| in., divided
half way down in flower, all the way down in fruit, lobes

5, linear, covered with bristly hairs, corolla-tube dilated

near the mouth, 2-lippcd, upper lip erect, concave, notched
or 2-lobed, lower broad, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in equal or

unequal pairs, style long, hairy, stigma linear, undivided ;

capsule |-| in., narrowly oblong, 20-28-seeded, seeds ovoid,

flattened, white hairs spring up when wetted.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Hygrophila spinosa,

Talmakhana, gokula

kanta, gokshura,
Acanthace^.
E. B. I. iv. 408.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Lepidagathis

purpuiicaulis,
ACANTHACEiE.
E. B. I. iv. 519.

The Plains.

Hoshiarpur

(Aitchison).

Lepidagathis hyalina.,

Acanthace^.
E. B. I. iv. 521.

The Plains to

4.000 ft.

Stamens four.

medium size to large, fomid in wet places, stout,

hairy, stems in clusters ;
leaves 3-7 in. long, lanceolate

or oblong-lanceolate, pointed at both ends, nearly sessile,

covered with scattered white hairs
;

flowers 1 in. long,

pale blue or purple to white in large dense hairy axillary

clustered circles with 6 straight stout spines |-1| in.,

bracts |-1 in., lanceolate, bracteoles |-| in., narrow, calyx

4-lobed, lobes ^-| in., lanceolate, upper one largest, lower

blunt, toothed or divided into two, corolla 1 in. long,

upper lip 2-lobed, stamens as in the last species ; capsule

I in., shorter than the calyx, 4-8-seeded. The plant is

used as a diuretic in Southern India with great success.

small to medium size, leafy, branches many, smooth
or hairy, often purple ;

leaves 1-5 in., lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, sometimes in unequal pairs, larger narrowed

at both ends, smooth, smaller nearly ovate, somewhat

velvety ;
flowers J in., white with brown spots at the base

of the lower lip, sessile, in axillary sessile solitary or clus-

tered oblong hairy spikes, |-1| in. long, bracts | by |^ in.,

marked with longitudinal lines, lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late with a bristle point, bracteoles ^ in., linear curved,

calyx nearly divided to the base into 5 segments, one seg-

ment large, |-| by -^
in. broad, the others | in. linear,

corolla J in., tubular, suddenly dilated in the middle,

2-lipped, upper lip erect, notched, lower 3-lobed, longer,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers 2-celled, cells oblong,

blunt, stigma round ; capsule i in., 4-seeded, oblong, seeds

flattened, hairs rise upon being wetted.

.medium size, perennial ;
leaves 3 by 1| in., ovate

or oblong, stalked, upper narrow, hanging .down, stalk

|-
in.

;
flowers white with brown spots at the base of the

lower lip, crowded in oblong or ovoid, one-sided, terminal

or axillary spikes i-l| in. long, bracts nearly | in., lanceO'

late, long-pointed with an abrupt point, bracteoles ^ in.,

linear-lanceolate with an abrupt point, calyx nearly divid-

ed to the base in 5 segments, segments linear-lanceolate,

^ in., with scattered hairs, outer segment larger ; corolla,

stamens, style, capsule and seeds as in last species.
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Herbs, Epeqt, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leap Margins Entire,

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Ocimum basilicum,

Sweet basil,

Furrunj-mushk, tulsi,

hahuri, niyazbo, fanr.
Labiat^e.

F. B. I. iv. 608.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Cultivated, but in-

digenous in the low

hills (Aitchison).
Baluchistan

CHughes-Buller).

medium size, strongly scented, many oil glands,
smooth or velvety ; leaves 1^-2 in., ovate, sometimes

toothed, stalk very slender, usually slightly hairy ; flowers

\-\ in. long, in clustered circles, 6-10-flowered, in brac-

teate spikes and racemes, bracts stalked, ovate, minute,
soon falling off, calyx 5-toothed, upper tooth rounded,
shorter than the others, 2 lower teeth ovate-lanceolate

with a bristle point, 2 lateral shorter than the lower,
corolla \-\ in. long, white, pink or purphsh, 2-hpped,
tube short, upper lip nearly equally 4-lobed, lower lip

curved down, not lobed, stamens 4, protruding, twice as

long as the corolla, bent, hairy at the bend, stigma bifid
;

nutlets 4, ^ in. each, very black, oblong with rounded

ends, minutely dotted, convex on one side and flattened

on the other, when wetted become coated with mucil-

age. These seeds form one of the ingredients of Char-

tukm, a preparation well-known to Indian druggists.

They are used as a demulcent in genito-urinary diseases.

The dried leaves are used as a substitute for cloves, and
as a seasoning for culinary purposes.

Ocimum sanctum,
Sacred basil,

Kala tuJsi, ban tulsi.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 609.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

medium size, perennial, cultivated, doubtfully in-

digenous, often woody below, much branched, bushy,
often with a purplish tinge, leaves 1-2| in., oblong, blunt

or sharp-pointed, sometimes almost toothed, base narrow-

ed, floral leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate or heart-shaped,
flowers very small, white, pink or purplish on
small stalks in- very slender bracteate racemes, bracts

as in the last species, calyx short, 2 lower teeth with

very long bristle points, longer than the upper which is

broadly oblong, lateral broadly ovate, shorter than the

lower, corolla scarcely extending beyond the calyx, calyx
in fruit ^ in. long, on a slender stalk, widely bell-shaped,

thin, nutlets nearly round, nearly smooth, pale reddish-

brown ;
other characters are like the last species. The

leaves and seeds are used for the same purposes as the

last species. It is worshipped by the Hindus and a plant
is to be found in every Hindu's garden.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leavbb.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair longest.

Nepeta linearis, see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite^ Exstipulate, Simple.

Nepeta connata, see Herbs, Prostrate, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Criganiim vulgare,

Wild marjoram,

Mirzanjosh, sathra.

LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 648.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, scented, to some extent covered with
hairs

;
leaves |-1 in., broadly ovate, stalked, sometimes

toothed ;
flowers very small, pink, crowded in many 4-

sided spikes J-1 in. long, in clusters or heads at the end
of branches or forming terminal branching racemes, floral

leaves like bracts, lanceolate, longer than the calyx, over-

lapping, often tinged with purple, calyx bell-shaped, 5-

toothed, 10-13-nerved, throat hairy, corolla barely 2-lipped,

upper lip erect, nearly flat, notch lower spreading, 3-lol3ed,

stamens 4, in unequal pairs, just protruding, style divided
;

nutlets 4, smooth. This plant is used as a pot herb, it

yields a volatile oil which is aromatic and stimulant.

Thymus Serpyllum, see Shrubs,

2-lipped.

Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corolla

Hyssopus ofRcinalis, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corolla

2-hpped.

Micromeria biflora see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corolla

and hydaspidis, 2-lipped.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair longest.

medium size, rootstock woody, stems slender, almost

imbranched, hairy ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate, just pointed,

hardly toothed ; flowers f-1 in., purple or pink, in large
crowded compact circular clusters, each surrounded by
many, long, linear, hairy bracts, equal in length to the

calyx, calyx ^ in., 2-lipped, curved, hairy, 13-nerved,

upper lip 3-toothed, lower bifid, teeth nearly equal, xerj
slender, corolla hairy, tube straight, 2-lipped, upper lip

erect, flattish, lov.er spreading, S-lcbed, stamens 4, in

unequal pairs under the upper lip, style lobes equal ;

nutlets 4, minute, nearly round, smooth.

Calamintha

Clinopodium,
Wild basil,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 650.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Changlagali (Douie).

Outer pair longest.

Brunella vulgaris,

Self-heal,

Anstalchadns.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 670.

Himalaya,
4-11,000 ft.

Simla, common on
roadsides (Collett).
Kashmir.

Murree (Douie).

small, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem erect

or partially so, thinly hairy ;
leaves 1-2 in., stalked, ovate

.or oblong, sometimes toothed, pointed or blunt, upper
leaves sessile; flowers |-| n. long, violet purple, rarely

white, in clustered circles of 6, crowded in erect, terminal

spikes 1-2 in. long, with a pair of sessile leaves at the

base, floral leaves bract-hke, hairy, purple edged, broadly

ovate, short-pointed, calyx tinged with purple, bell-shaped,

2-hpped, upper lip broad, 3-toothed, lower hp deeply

bifid, mouth closed after flowering, corolla tube longer
than the calyx, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, notched,

lower spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe largest, minutely toothed,

stamens 4 in unequal pairs under the upper hp, with a

small projection below the anthers, style lobes awl-shaped ;

nutlets 4, oblong, smooth. The plant is used in Indian

medicine as an expecto ant and anti-spasmodic.

Stachys parviflora. see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Toothed.

N
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united. .

Corolla two-lipped.

Leuc ashyssopifolia,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 690.

The Plains at the

foot of the

Himalaya
to 3.000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Stamens four.

Outer pair longest.

small, perennial, hairy, rootstock stout, woody,
branches many ;

leaves 1-2| by I in., linear, blunt, often

stiff, margins turned in
; flowers | in. long, white, in small

axillary and terminal circular clusters, ^-f in. diam.,
bracts few, slender, awl-shaped, calyx ^ in., an inverted

cone, smooth, mouth wide, abruptly cut off, smooth,
teeth 10, very minute, erect, corolla tube cylindric, within

the calj'x, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, very hairy,
lower much longer, 3-lobed, mid-lobe the largest, not tooth-

ed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, under the upper lip, outer

or anterior pair longer, style awl-shaped, undivided :

nutlets 4, ovoid, blunt, 3-cornered..

Leucas aspera,
Choia-haJ-husd.

LABIATiE.

F. B. L iv. 690.

The Plains.

small, annual, stem stout, hairy or bristly, much
branched

;
leaves 1-3 in., linear or oblong, sometimes larger

and f in, broad, also minutely toothed ; flowers f-1 in.,

white, in terminal and axillary clustered circles, often 1

in. diam., hairy, bracts long, linear and thread-like, cah^x

i-§ in., tubular, curved, smooth below, green, rough,
ribbed above, teeth 10, short, triangular, upper lip pro-
duced : corolla, stamens, style and nutlets as in the last

species. The plant is fragrant and used as a pot herb,
in chronic skin diseases and painful swellings the juice
is useful.

Silene apetala,
CARYOPHYLLACEiE.
F.B.Li. 218.

The Plains.

Peshawar (Yicaiy,

Stewart).

Petals none.

medium size, annual, stem branched or not, gre}'-

velvety ; leaves 1-1| in., linear-oblong, long-pointed ;

flowers |-| in., long, green (as the petals, if present, are

enclosed within the green calyx), in irregular clusters

in one-sided racemes, bracts sharp-pointed, calyx \-\

in., bell-shaped base, a reversed cone with 5 short teeth,
and 10 green hairy ridges, petals none or if any, minute,

red, stamens 10, styles 3 (rarely 5) ; capsule round, shortly

stalked, 3-6-valved, seeds flat, grooved with a double cor-

rugated margin,
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Hekbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Stellaria media,

Petals none.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Ammannia
pentandra,
Lythraceje.
F. B. I. ii. 568.

The Plains, in moist

places.

small, annual, smooth, much branched with many-
flowers

;
leaves 1 in. long, oblong with rounded ends,

sessile, floral leaves bract-like, oblong, broad-based ;

flowers small, solitary, sessile in the axils of leaves, brac-

teoles awl-shaped, as long as the calyx, calyx teeth 10,

5 of which are accessory, lanceolate, long-pointed, petals,
if any, pink, 5, stamens 8, inserted about the middle of

the calyx tube, style thread-like or short
; capsule round,

depressed, 3-celled, seeds many, black, half round, hollowed

on the flat side.

Ammannia baccifera, small, annual, rarely large, smooth; leaves 2-5 in.

Dadmari. long, narrow, but blunt-pointed, narrow at the base
;

Lythrace^. flowers small in dense clusters forming knots on the

F. B. I. ii. 569. stem, bracts thread-like, shorter than the flower stalks.

The Plains, in moist calyx widely bell-shaped, teeth 4, broadly triangular,

places. accessory folds or teeth very small, petals none, or very
minute, stamens and style as in the last species ; capsule
like the last, but opening all round, about the middle,
seeds like the last. The leaves are used for blistering.

Ammannia
salicifolia,

Lythrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 569.

The Plains.

Ammannia
senegalensis,
Lythrace^.
F. B. L ii. 570.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Common in rice

fields.

Ammannia
multiflora,
Lythraceje.
F. B. L ii. 570.

The Plains.

medium size, annual, smooth, branched, leaves 2

by I in., lanceolate, rounded at the base, sessile ; other

characters like the last species.

medium size, annual, smooth, branches 4-angled ;

leaves 1-2 in. long, lanceolate, sessile, nearly forked at the

base, flowers minute in small shortly-stalked clusters,

calyx bell-shaped, 4 short teeth, petals, if any, 4, pink,
stamens 6 or 8

; capsule ^V in. diam., round, larger than

the calyx tube, red when ripe, seeds as in the last

species.

very hke the last species, but the flowers and capsule
are smaller.

N 2
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

Oxybaphus
himalaicus,

Punac, hhans.

NYCTAGINACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 708.

Himalaya,
G-9,000 ft.

Kulu (Edgeworth).

large, glandular hairy, sticky, branched
; leaves

1|-2| in., ovate, short-pointed, leaf stalk |-1 in. long;
flowers small, pink, solitar}^ on long slender axillary stalks

forming a loose cluster, one bract forming a 5-toothed

cup, I in. long, surrounding* the calyx, calyx pink, tube

short-lobed, lobes soon falhng off, stamens 4, united below,
enclosed within the calyx tube ;

fruit i in. long, ovoid,

rough, black. This plant is used for fodder.

Boerhaavia elegans,

Sant.

Nyctaginace^.
F. B. L iv. 709.

The Plains.

Kahuta (Douie).

Baluchistan.

large, shrubby, much branched ; leaves 1-1| in. long,

few, linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, blunt, fleshy with
a hoar-frostlike bloom ; flowers minute, in very large
two or three times divided clusters on very long slender

main and minor stalks, calyx funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,

petals none, stamens 1-5, projecting ;
fruit

-j^L
in. long,

narrowly oblong with rounded ends, strongly ribbed,

quite smooth. The seeds are eaten. The leaves are used

as a diuretic.

Cyathula tomentosa,
AMARANTACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 722.

Himalaya,
2-0,500 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, felted or woolly, branches nearly 4-angled ;

leaves 2-10 in. long, oblong, pointed at both ends, rarely

round, shortly stalked, ^-| in.
;
flowers white, shining,

in small clusters crowded in round heads forming ter-

minal spikes, each cluster containing one or two perfect
flowers and many imperfect ones consisting of hooked

sepals, spikes 2-6 in. long, stalked, calyx 5-fid, segments

narrowly lanceolate, 2 or all ending in hooked extremities,

lengthening w4th age, stamens 5, alternate, with 5 fringed
staminodes united below, style slender, stigma rounded

;

fruit dry, bladder-shaped, 2-nerved, seed one, ovate, shin-

ing.

Cyathula capitata,

Amarantace.h.
F. B. Liv. 722.

Himalaj'-a,

6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Gollett).

very like the last, only more slendor nud flowers col-

lected in heads about one inch in diam.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Pupalia lappacea,
Amarantace^.
F. B. L iv. 724.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

Nothosserua

brachiata ,

Amarantace^.
F. B. I. iv. 726.

The Plains.

Achyranthes aspera,
The Prickly Chaff

Flower,

Laijira, chichra,

kutri.

Amarantace.e.
P. B. I. iv. 730.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Achyranthes

bidentata,
Amarantace.e.
F. B. L iv. 730.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Atriplex hortensis,

Atriplex crassiflolia,

Petals none.

large, straggling, felted, branches rounded
; leaves

2-4 in., broadly ovate to lanceolate and short -pointed,
base sharp -pointed, leaf stalk |-| in. ; flowers in small,
distant or adjacent clusters, J in. diam., calyx of 5

sepals, green, 3-nerved, densely v^'oolly, reduced in im-

perfect flowers to a process, bearing stellately spread-

ing hooked bristles, petals none, stamens 5, nearly free

below, staminodes none, style slender, stigma roundish
;

fruit ovoid, fl.attened, seed one.

medium size, annual, branched from the base,
branches slightly velvety, spreading ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate,
blunt or short -pointed, thin, green, stalk 0-| in. ; flowers

very minute, woolly, in axillary solitary or clustered little

spikes, |-| in. long, white, calyx of 3-5, thin, colourless

sepals -^Q-
in. long, silky, one-nerved, petals none, stamens

1-2, ununited, staminodes none, stigma nearly sessile ;

fruit minute, oblong, flattened, seed one.

large, straggling, branched or not, branches long
and rambling ;

leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., ovate or round, thick,

leathery, velvety or felted, shortly stalked ; flowers shin-

ing, dull green or purplish, soon bending down, crowded
in long rigid terminal unbranched spikes, 6-18 in. long,
bracts and bracteoles som?what spiny, calyx ^-^ in. long,

5-fid, segments stiff, lanceolate, short-pointed, longer
than the bracteoles, petals none, stamens 5, alternating
and united below with 5 fringed staminodes, style long,

stigma rounded ;
fruit oblong, enclosed in the calyx, seed

one, oblong. This plant is used as a diuretic, the ash con-

tains much potash.

very much like the last species, but much larger,
leaves long-pointed with a slender tip, bracteoles usually
reduced to a spine, and staminodes toothed, not fringed.

see Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate. Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

Pouzolzia pentandra, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

Dianthus

Cachemiricus,
Caryophyllacej3.
F. B. L i. 214.

Kashmir.

Dianthus

Jacqiiemontii,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 214.

Kashmir.

Dianthus angulatus,
Caryophyllaoe^.
F.B.Li. 215.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 it.

Silene inflata,

Bladder Campion,
Caryophyllaoe^.
F.B.Li. 218.

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Simla, Maahobra,
Narkanda (Collett).

small, perennial, stem jointed, much branched from
the base, slender, smooth ; leaves 1-1| in., very narrow,

grooved, mid-rib stout, margin slightly toothed, thickened ;

flowers terminal, solitary, bracts 4, lanceolate with long,
slender or leafy points, calyx 5-toothed, 1 in. long, teeth

ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, margins thin, petals 5,

long-stalked, smooth, blade |-| by 1 in., margin toothed,

stamens 10 and ovary one-celled, all on a long stalk, styles
2 ; capsule opening by 4 teeth.

small, stems many, slender from a woody stock,

leaves 1-1| in., narrow, leathery, flat above, short-pointed,
radical slightly toothed, stem leaves hardly toothed,
with thickened margins, flowers usually h^olitary, bracts

4, very broad, suddenly contracted into a thickened and
blunt point, calyx f-1 in., teeth long with sharp stiff points,

petals 5, long-stalked, blade broad, rather deeply toothed ;

otherwise like the last species.

small, stems many, stiff, much branched, from a

stout woody stock, leaves radical, 8-6 in., stem loaves

|-1| in., linear, short-pointed, flowers pink, solitary,

terminal, bracts 4-6, pointed, calyx |-| in., tubular,

petals 5, long-stalked, blade fringed ;
otherwise Hke the

last species.

large, with a greenish-blue gloss, jointed, smooth or

velvety, perennial ; leaves 1-2 in. long, ovate or oblong,
stem leaves sessile, margins minutely toothed, short-

pointed ; flowers |-| in. diam., white, in drooping many-
flowered clusters, bracts thin, dry, calyx f in. long, ovoid,

puffed out, base indented, 5-toothecl, 10 or 20-veined,

teeth broadly triangular, petals 5, stalked, blade deeply
2-lobed with pouch-like enlargement, stamens 10, styles 3 ;

capsule round, opening above by 6 teeth, seeds many,
concave in front, convex at the base, with lines of excre-

soenoes.
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Herbs, Ebect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Silene Falconeriana,
Caryophyllace^.
Y. B. I. i. 220.

Himalaya,
3-9,000 ft.

Simla, on grassy

slopes (Collett).

Petals ununited.

large, peremiial, stems several from the woody
stock, branched, velvety and sticky below ;

leaves ll-'2^

in., linear-lanceolate, narrow, velvety or smooth, minute-

ly toothed ; flowers white, in loose opposite axillary clusters,

flower stalks slender, bracts minute, calyx | in., tubular,

narrow, teeth short, blunt, petals 5, very narrow, stalked,

blade blunt without scales, stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule

ovoid, seeds minute, many, sides flat or convex, back

grooved.

Saxifraga imbricata, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Epilobium
angustifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Epilobium
latifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire.

Epilobium hirsutum,
Great Willow herb,

Codllns and cream,
Onagrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 583.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Kotgarh, Sutlej and
Giri Valleys in wet

places (Collett).

Shahpur Dist.

(Douie).

Epilobium

parviflorum,

Hoary Epilobe,
ONAGRAOEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 584.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 'ft.

Simla, Sutlej Valley

(Collett).
*

large, robust, covered with soft white hairs
;
leaves

1-3 by |-| in., lanceolate, stem-clasping, teeth small, sharp ;

flovN-ers I in. long, pink-purple, axillary, forming long

or short terminal leafy racemes, calyx tube on the ovary,

linear, 4-angled, teeth 4, short-pointed, falhng off after

flowering, petals 4, erect or spreading, notched, stamens

8, I in. long, alternate ones shorter, stigmas 4, distinct,

spreading ; capsule 2-3-| in., hairy, 4-celled, valves 4, split-

ting and curving down from the seed-bearing column,

seeds very many, small, crowned by a tuft of long silky

hairs.

very like the last species,

curve down and the leaves arc

but the stigmas do not

not stem-clasping.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

Epilobium roseum, large, stem round, hairs sometimes in lines, the bases

var. cylindrieum, and of the leaves sometimes passing down the stem in lines,

Dalhousianum,
Pale Epilobe,
Onagrace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 584.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

leaves stalked, linear-lanceolate, capsules long-stalked,
seeds ovoid with the top broad, flowers J in., stigmas
combined ;

in other respects like the previous species.

Circaea lutetiana,

Enchanter's

Nightshade,
Onagrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 589.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Mashobra in woods

(Collett).

medium size, perennial, velvety ;
leaves 2 by 1-1 J

ni., ovate-lanceolate, not transparent, long-stalked, nar-

rowed to the base, short-pointed, widely toothed
;
flowers

•g-
in. diam., white or pinkish, in terminal and lateral ra-

cemes, calyx ovoid, 2-lobed, hardly produced above the

ovary, lobes refiexed, falling off after flowering, bracts

none, petals 2, notched, stamens 2, style thread-like, stigma
almost 2-lobed

; capsule ^ in., pear-shaped with the broad
end uppermost, 2-celled, rough with hooked bristles, seeds

one in each cell.

Circsea cordaia,

Onagrace.e.
F. B. Lii.589.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Simla in woods

(Collett).

Dalhousie, Chamba

(C. B. Clarke).

like the last species, but stouter

leaves long-pointed, capsule ovoid.

and more hairy,

Circsea alpina,

Alpine Circsea,

OxAGRACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 589.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Mashobra, Mahasu

(Collett).

small, smooth, leaves |-1 in. across, broadly ovate,
blunt or short-pointed, thin, capsule hardly hairy, veiy
small, seed one

; otherwise like the last species.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Bryophylium
calycinum,

Zukm-liaiyat,
CRASSULACEiB.
F. B. L ii. 413.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Petals united.

large, perennial, smooth, stem hollow, sprouts on

clamp ground from the notches on the margin of leaves ;

leaves 3-6 in. long, ovate or oblong, flesh}', toothed, stalked,

blunt, rarely compound, with 3 leaflets ; flowers 2. in.

long, reddish-green, drooping, cylindric in a large terminal

branching raceme, calyx tubular, swollen, green tinged
with red and spotted with white, 4-toothed, corolla tubular^
twice as long as the calyx, green, lobes 4, tinged with red,

short-pointed, spreading, stamens 8, in 2 series on the

corolla-tube, styles 4
;

fruit of 4 carpels, many-seeded,
enclosed in the persistent calyx and corolla. The leaves

are applied to wounds. Koxburgh states that the plant
was introduced into the Calcutta Botanical Gardens and
has spread from there.

Kalanchoe

spathulata,

Tatara, rugnru,
haiza ka 'patta.

Crassulace.e.
F. B. Lii. 414.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

large, perennial, stout, smooth ; leaves 4-8 in. (upper
3-4 in.), fleshy, toothed, oblong, narrowed to the stalk ;

flowers |-1 in. long, yellow, in a large terminal branched

flat-topped cluster, calyx 4-lobed, divided nearly to the

base, lobes triangular, short-pointed, corolla tubular, tube

flask-shaped, twice the length of the calyx, lobes 4, spread-

ing, short-pointed, stamens, style and capsule as in the last

species. This plant is said to be a cure for cholera, it acts

as a strong purge and is poisonous to goats and cattle.

Morina persica,

Bekh-akwar.

DiPSACE.E.

F. B. I. iii. 216.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Hazara (BaiTett).
Baluchistan (Lace).

large, like thistles from the spiny leaves
; leaves 6 by

1 in,, oblong or linear, sessile, doubly spinous-toothed,

velvety or smooth ;
flowers 1| in. long, pinkish-white,

sessile, crowded in the axils of the upper leaves forming
a terminal interrupted spike, bracteoles few among the

flowers, spinous, also united, bracteoles forming a tubular

cup (involucel) round the base of the flower, calyx tubular,

2-lipped, notched, corolla 1-1|. in., tube long, slender, mouth

oblique, 5-lobed, stamens 2, fertile, as long as the corolla

lobes, style almost protruding, stigma disc-like
;
fruit an

achene in each flower, enclosed within the persistent in-

volucel, tip free.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

very like the last species, but with larger leaves,

flowers more pink, clayx lobes not spinous, and stamens
shorter.

Morina longifolia,

Dipsace^.
F. B. I. iii. 216.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

Mahasu, Theog,
Hattu (Collett).

Morina Coulteriana, very like the last species, but smaller, flowers yellow,
DiPSACE^. leaves singly, not doubly spinous toothed, calyx lobes

F. B. I. iii. 216. spinous. -

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Patarnala (Clarke).

Flowers, minute, in heads.

Scabiosa Olivieri,

Scabiosa

Candolliana,
DiPSACEvE,

F. B. I. iii. 219.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 'ft.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, rootstock perennial, stems tufted, but
little branched

; leaves 1|- l)y -^ in., linear, slightly toothed
;

flowers |-| in. long, purple, in terminal half round small

heads, I in. diam., surrounded by short overlapping ovate

bracts, involucel |-^ in., calyx mouth with 5 short teeth,

barbed bristles ^ in. long, corolla tubular, 5-toothed or

in some expanded into long rays, stamens 4, styles

thrend-like, stigma round
; achenes crowned with the in-

volucel and the persistent calyx bristles. This plant is

closely akin to Scabiosa arvensis of Britain.

Scabiosa speciosa. see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Ageratum
conyzoides,
Composite'"..

F. B. L iii. 248.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

medium size, annual, softly hairy ; leaves 8 by 1| in,,

lanceolate or ovate, stalked, minutely round-toothed
;

flower heads many, all the flowers alike, ^ in. diam., in

dense rounded clusters, bracts of the heads narrow, nearly

equal, ribbed, short-pointed, in 2 series, flowers tubular,

pale blue, calyx (pappus) of 8-5 linear, short-pointed,

minutely barbed scales, united in a toothed cup-like

ring, corolla-tube dilated upwards, lobes 5, short, style-
arms short ; achenes -^ in., angled, black, sticky.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Siegesbeckia

orientalis.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 303.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

medium size, sticky with crisped hairs, a common
weed near cultivation, much branched, often purplish ;

leaves 1-5 in. long, triangular ovate, deeply toothed, upper
leaves almost without teeth, leaf stalks winged ;

flowers

yellow, rarely white, radiate with ray flowers, in heads

I in. diam., arranged in leafy branching racemes, bracts

sticky in 2 rows, outer 5 long, narrow, spreading, inner

shorter, erect, receptacles flat, covered with small concave

scales, calyx hairs (pappus) none, outer corollas with rays

(hgules)2or o-lobed, inner corollas 8-5-lobed ;
achenes

curved, angled, blunt at the base.

Blainvillea latifolia,

or rhomboidea,
C0MP0SIT.E.

F. B. I. iii. 305.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Below Sipi (Collett).

medium size, annual, stiff, much branched, roughly

hairy; leaves 2-4 in. long, stalked, ovate or ovatelan-

ceolate, hairy on both surfaces, short- or long-pointed,

slightly round-toothed, upper leaves sometimes alternate ;

flowers yellow or Avhite, outer rayed in heads i-| in. diam.,

terminal at the end of branches or axillary, bracts few in 2

rows, outer broad, leaf-like, inner passing into scales,

receptacle covered with rigid concave scales each holding
a flower, pappus of 2-5 unequal bristles joined into a ring,

rays of outer flowers 2- or3-toothed, corolla of inner (disk)

flowers 5-toothed ; achenes 3-angled, inner ones often

flattened.

Schlerocarpus

africanus,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 305.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,
in cornfields

(Collett).

medium size, annual, roughly hairy ; leaves l-|-3 in.,

ovate, short-pointed, toothed, stalked ; flowers yellow, in

sessile or stalked heads in the forks or at the end of branches,
heads -^-| in. diam., biacts few, leaf-like, outer spreading,

receptacle covered with large riblx'd scales, rays of outer

flowers broad, notched, spreading, corolla of disk flowers

3-5- toothed, pappus (calyx hairs) none ; achenes curved,
ribbed, enclosed by the rough boat-shaped scales of the

receptacle.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Spilanthes acmella,

Akarkarlia,

jjohar-mul.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 307.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Dharmpur.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

medium size, amiual, velvety or hairy ; leaves |-1| in.,

ovate- lanceolate, stalked, toothed, sometimes entire ;

flowers white or yellow, in discoid or rayed conical heads.
1 3

|, in. long, solitary on long stalks, bracts of the heads

green, lanceolate, in 2 rows, receptacle conical, covered
with concave scales, pappus none or 1 or 2 bristles,

outer ray flowers one row female, white or yellow, ligule

short, inner disk flowers 2-sexual, tubular, 4-5-toothed
;

achene^ flattened, enclosed in a scale. The seeds are

pungent and are used medicinally for toothache and as a

pot herb.

Guizotia abyssinica, medium size, annual, velvety, leafy upwards, stout ;

Composit.e. leaves 3-5 in., upper often alternate, ovate-lanceolate,

F.B. I. iii. 307. or lanceolate-oblong, or linear, sessile, half stem-clasping,
The Plains, east of blunt-pointed, sharply toothed

;
flowers inner tubular,

the Sutlej. outer ligulate, yellow, in stalked axillary or terminal heads,

^-1 in. diam., bracts of heads 5, almost in 2 series, outer

almost leaf-like, broadly oblong or ovate, blunt, green,
inner like the scales of the floor of the head, pappus hairs

none, outer corollas ligulate, few, 2-3-toothed, inner tubular,

5-toothed, anther-bases abrupt, entire, style-arms hairy ;

achenes smooth, flattened, tip rounded.

Gurgaon.

Bidens cernua,

Bur-Marigold,
Composite.
F. B. I. ih. 309.

Kashmir.

Chamba,
5-6,000 ft.

(Thompson).

medium size, stout, annual, smooth ; leaves 3-5 in.,

base toothed, sometimes nearly united
; flowers yellow,

in drooping clustered or nearly solitary discoid heads,

|-1 in. diam., bracts in 2 rows, united below, outer green,
inner dry, thin, receptacle scales narrow, flat, nearly as long
as the flowers, pappus of 2-4, stifl", barbed bristles, flowers

tubular, 5-toothed ; achenes flattened, slender, black, some-

times thickened and armed with recurved spines.

Stamens five.

Wahlenbergia

gracilis,

seo Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Scrophularia

calycina,
Scrophulariace^
F. B. I. iv. 253.

Himalava,

9-12,000 ft.

Narkanda, Hattii,

Chor (Collett).

Scrophularia

Scopolii,

SCROPHULARIACE/E.
F. B. I. iv. 254.

Himalaya,
6,000 ft.

Kashmir, Murree,
Hazara (Fleming,

Clarke).

Stamens four.

medium size, annual, stem stout, angular, smooth

below, sticky from glands above
; leaves 1-4 in., upper

alternate, ovate, ovate and heart-shaped or oblong, shortly
stalked, short -pointed, coarsely toothed ; flowers small,

greenish-purple, in opposite stalked crowded clusters forming
erect stiff terminal branching leafless racemes, calyx 5-fid,

segments lanceolate, long-pointed, corolla tube globular,
lobes 5, short, flat, 4 upper equal, erect, lowest spreading,
stamens 4, in unequal pairs, turned downwards, enclosed

in the corolla, staminode one, ovate, sharp-pointed, style

long, stigma minute
; capsule J-^ in., ovoid, long-pointed,

seeds several, oblong.

large, stout, smooth or slightly velvety, branched,
leaves 1-3 in., upper alternate, ovate, oblong, or heart-

shaped-ovate, coarsely toothed, stalk |-1 in., flowers small,

greenish, in loose-flowered erect clusters, lower axillary,

upper alternate, forming long straight narrow leafless

branching racemes 12 in. or more in length, main flower

stalk and lesser flower stalks short, stout, erect, calyx lobes

5, rounded, margins thin, dry, 2 upper corolla lobes

longer than the others, stamens enclosed in the corolla,

staminode round, capsule ovoid, beaked, seeds wrinkled ;

in other respects like the last species.

Scrophularia

polyantha,
SCROPHULARIACE.^.
F. B. L iv. 255.

Himalaya,
4-11,000 ft.

large, annual, stout and smooth below velvety, sticky

above, stem slightly 4-angled ;
leaves 2-8 in., upper alter-

nate, ovate or ovate and heart-shaped, round-toothed,
sometimes lobed at the base, leaf stalk |-1 in. long, some-
times with projections ; flowers very small, greenish, in stiff

erect very large branched leafless racemes, flower stalks

short, calyx 5-fid, segments rounded, margins thin, dry,
corolla 5-lobed, very short, 2 upper lobes much longer than
the lateral, stamens 6, in unequal pairs, far-protruding,
staminode broad, style thread-like ; capsule round, seeds

somewhat wrinkled.

Mazus rugosus, see Herbi^

Simple.

Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,
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Buchnera hispida,

Scrophulariace.i:.

F. B. I. iv. 298.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur.

Verbena officinalis,

Hemigraphis
latebrosa,
var. rupestris,

Acanthace^.
F. B. L iv. 423.

Koti above Kalka.

Strobilanthes

atropurpureus,
ACANTHACEiB.
F. B. L iv. 472.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla, Matiana
Hattu (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Stamens four.

small to medium size, annual, stiff, slender, bristly,
often branched above ;

leaves 1-2 by -f-l| in., lower oblong
or ovate, broad at the apex, upper linear-oblong or lan-

ceolate, toothed or not, blunt-pointed ; flowers \ in. long,
white or pale purple, sessile, solitary, in the axils of leaves

forming terminal spikes, 6-10 in. long, calyx | in., tubularr,

5-toothed, bristly, corolla lobes 5, spreading, nearly equal,
stamens 4 in unequal pairs, enclosed in the corolla, style

short, stigma round ; capsule oblong, shorter than the calyx,
seeds very many, oblong, netted.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, branches many, spreading, velvety ;

leaves 2| by 1-1| in. long, pointed at both ends, ovate,

toothed, leaf stalk 1-1| in., on the secondary flowering
branches much smaller, bracts ovate, scarcely longe

• than
the calyx, except in the outermost flowers where they are

stalked
;

flowers |-f in., blue, sessile in dense heads,
terminal or nearly axillary on short branchlets, bracteoles

none, calyx 5-fid, segments linear-lanceolate, nearly

equal, \-\ in., whitish, hairy, corolla narrowly tubu-

lar, funnel-shaped, tube white or yellowish, lobes blue,

5, rounded, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, just enclosed

in the corolla, longer pair bearded in the upper half, shorter

pair smooth, anthers triangular, sharp-pointed, style long,
lobes unequal ; capsule \ in., linear, hairy, seeds 6, hairy
when wet.

small to medium size, prennial, flowering at inte.vals

of several years, growing in forests and swampy ground,

velvety, sometimes sticky, stem 4-angled or furrowed
;

leaves 2-4 by l|-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, smooth,
round- or sharp-toothed, tapering into a winged stalk

;

flowers 1| in., blue, solitary or in pairs at intervals on spikes
1-6 in. long, bracts leaflike, persistent, bracteoles linear,

calyx 5-fid, segments linear, corolla-tube curved, cylindric

below, dilated above, pale blue, lobes 5, dark blue, nearly

equal, rounded, |-| in. across, stamens 4, in unequal pairs
on the corolla tube, alternate with the lobes, anther-bases

blunt, style tip curved back ; capsule f in. long, oblong,

sticky, seeds \ in., 4 or less.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Acrocephalus

capitatus,
Labiat.e.

F. B. Liv. 611.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.,

in moist places.

Pogostemon
plectranthoides,
Labiatj3.

F. B. I. iv. 63-2.

Himalaya,
1-5,000 'ft.

Siitlej Valley.

Suni (Collett).

Dysophylla

crassicaulis.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 640.

Himalaya,
2-4,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Chamba, Kulu.

Elsholtzia incisa,
Labiat.e.

F. B. L iv. 644.

Himalaya,
3-5,000* ft.

Stamens four.

small, annual, slightly velvety, branched from the

base or not
;
leaves |-1 in., ovate or lanceolate, coarsely

toothed, narrowed to the stalk
; flowers ^ in.^ pale purple,

sessile, crowded in stalked terminal round heads, | in. diam.,
with 2 spreading leaves at the base, calyx 2-lipped, upper
lip undivided, flat, lower shorter, 4-toothed, corolla

tube very short, nearly equally 4-lobed, stamens 4, nearly
equal, enclosed in the corolla, toothless, stlye 2-fid

; nutlets

smooth.

large, perennial, strongly scented, velvety, bushy,
branches round, often purple ; leaves 3-6, ovate, stalked,

long-pointed, coarsely and irregularly toothed
; flowers

I in., pinkish-white, in large circular clusters in many
cylindric spikes, forming terminal erect branching racemes,
floral leaves bract-like, hairy, glandular, ovate, short-

pointed, calyx tubular, 5-toothed, teeth nearly equal,
corolla-tube curved, longer than the calyx, 4-lobed, lobes

nearly equal, blunt, stamens 4, nearly equal, protruding
far, lilac, bearded with long lilac beaded hairs, style
2-fid

; nutlets smooth,

medium size, annual, smooth, strongly smelling, found
in swamps; leaves 4-6 in a circle, 1-2 in. long, narrowly
oblong or lanceolate, toothed, blunt

; flowers minute, blue

purple, in large circles crowded on slender cylindric terminal

spikes 1-4 in. long, bracts lanceolate broad towards the

tip, calyx minute, ovoid, 5-toothed, teeth erect or eon-

verging, corolla minute, 4-lobed, upper lobe 2-fid or un-

divided, lower spreading, stamens 4, protruding, very long,
bearded, style 2-fid

; nutlets very small, circular, flattened,

pale, shining.

medium size to large, branches 4-angled ; leaves 1-2

in., broadly ovate, blunt- pointed, coarsely round-toothed,
stalk long, winged above

; flowers very small, white, in very
slender cyl'ndric spikes 2-4 in. long, bracts small, slender,

calyx sessile, sticky, 5-toothed, bell-shaped, enlarged in

fruit, corolla 4-lobed, upper lobe nearly erect, notched,
the others spreading, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, protrud-

ing, not bearded, stylo 2-lobed, lobes awl-like
; nutlets

smooth, shining.
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Leaf Margins Toothed.
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Elsholtzia

strobilifera,

Labiatje.

F. B. I. iv. 645.

Himalaya,
5-10.000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Stamens four.

small to medium size, slightly hairy ; leaves |-1 in.,

ovate, stalked, roimd-or sharp-toothed ; flowers minute,

pale purple on cylindric hairy or velvety cone-like spikes

|-1| in., bracts broad, thin, fringed, forming cups nearly

concealing the flowers, calj^x thin, transparent, tubular,
corolla-tube slender, longer than the calyx, lobes 4, sta-

mens and style as in the last species ; nutlets red-brown,

shining.

Elsholtzia cristata,

LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 645.

Himalaya,
1-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Changlagalli (Douie).

small to medium size, nearly smooth, fragrant ; leaves

1-4 in., lanceolate, coarsely toothed, long-stalked, long-

pointed, thin, gland-dotted beneath
; flowers very small,

pink purple in broad velvety one-sided spikes 1-2^ in.,

bracts stalked leaf-like, round v/ith a sharp abrupt point,

calyx tubular, hairy, corolla tube curved, stamens, style
and nutlets as in the last species.

Perilla ocimoides,

Bhanjira. <.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 646.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

medium size, annual, aromatic, shaggy ; leaves 3-5

in., ovate or rounded, blunt, sharp-or round-toothed, stalk

1-3 in.
;
flowers white, small, in pairs on long one-sided

erect axillary and terminal simple or branching racemes,
bracts lanceolate, as long as the flowers, calyx bell-shaped,

5-toothed, becoming much larger, 2-lipped in fruit, corolla

5-lobed, stamens 4, hardly protruding, style 2-fid
; nutlets

nearly round, netted. The oil, seed and leaves are eaten.

Mentha sylvestris,

Horse Mint,

Podina, muslik tara.

LABIATiB.

F. B. I. iv. 647.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, in wet places

(Collett).

Baluchistan

(Aitcbison).

medium size, perennial, strongly scented
; leaves

1-3 in., lanceolate, ovate or oblong, sharply-toothed, nearly
sessile, short-pointed, grey velvety above, white felted

below ;
flowers small, lilac, in large clusters, crowded

on axillary and terminal cylindric tapering spikes 1-3 in.,

bracts lower leaf-like, upper smaller, lanceolate, calyx

sharrply 5-toothed, bell-shaped, hairy, corolla 4-lobed, lobes

erect, nearly equal, stamens 4, equal, protruding, not

bearded, style-arms short ;
nutlets netted : var. incana is

generally grey-felted. This plant is cultivated, and is

used as a carminative.
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Mentha arvensis,
Corn Mint,
Pudinah.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. G48.

Kashmir,
5-10,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Maynard).

Micromeria biflora

and hydaspidis,

Lycopus

europseus,

Gipsywort,
Jalnim.

Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 648.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Matiana, in marshy-

ground (Collett).

Kashmir,
3-6,000 ft.

Blepharis sindica,

Acanthacea;.
F. B. I. iv. 479.

The Plains.

Stamens four.

medium size, hairy or smooth, leaves 1-2 in., flowers

in round axillary head-like clusters; in other respects like

the last species. This plant is much cultivated, it is used

as a carminative, diuretic, and stimulant.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Corolla,

2-lipped.

Stamens two.

medium size to large, perennial, slightly hairy, root

stock creeping or with runners ; leaves oblong, narrowed

to each end, nearly sessile, toothed, or pinnately divided ;

flowers small, very many, bluish-white, in dense axillary

cluster?;, calyx bell-shaped, deeply 5-toothed, teeth equal,

narrowly lanceolate, corolla bell-shaped, shghtly longer
than the calyx, 4-lobed, stamens 2, rather long ; nutlets 4,

smooth, longer than the calyx tube, ovate, with a broad

tip. This plant is used as a cooling medicine.

Corolla one-lipped.

small, rough or prickly ;
leaves 1-2 in., linear or

narrowly oblong, velvety, toothed or spinous ; flowers

\-\ in. ,blue, in few- or many-flowered, 2-3 in. long spikes,

bracts 1 in. or more, ovate with spreading lanceolate tips,

prickly, hairy within and without, bracetoles \ in., linear,

hairy, shorter than the bracts, calyx 4-lobed, 2 outer

lobes f in., ovate, 2 inner \ in., narrowly ovate, corolla

tube ovoid, horny, one-lipped, the lower broad, 3-lobed,

stamens 4, in unequal pairs, thick, rigid, anterior pair have

a process above the anthers, anthers densely bearded,

style linear, very shortly 2-fid ; capsule \ in. oblong with

rounded ends, flattened, shining brown, seeds 2, \ in.,

prickly.
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Blepheris edulis,

ACANTHACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 479.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Corolla one-lipped.

very like the last, but larger with large leaves and

larger corolla.

Teucrium

Royleanum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Teucrium

quadrifarium,

Germander,
Labiate.
F. B. I.iv. 701.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, stout, stem square, nearly round below, hairy ;

leaves 2-3 in., ovate or oblong-ovate, shortly-stalked, base

heart-shaped, short-pointed, toothed, often wrinkled ;

flowers I in. long, purple, sessile, in pairs on one side of

erect branching racemes, bracts | in., broadly ovate,

abruptly ending in a long point, hairy near the base, con-

cealing the flowers, red purple, calyx ^ in., upper lip round-

ed, 2 lower short-pointed or blunt, corolla 1 -lipped, upper

lip none, lower lip 5-lobed, long, broad, lateral lobes tooth-

like, short-pointed, terminal lobe broad, concave, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, protruding from the corolla tube, style
undivided

; nutlets minute, wrinkled.

Corolla two-lippbd.

Stamens two.

Bonnaya brachiata,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 284.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, erect or prostrate, rigid, annual, quite smooth ;

leaves |-1| in., oblong, blunt or short -pointed, sessile,

sharply deeply toothed
; flowers | in. long, white, spotted

or tinged with pink, bracteate, on short axillary slalks,

forming terminal racemes, calyx 5-lobed, segments Unear,
corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect, undivided, lower broad,

3-lobed, stamens 2 only, as one pair are aborted, stigma
flat, 2-lobed

; capsule narrow, cylindric, much longer than
the calyx, seeds many, wrinkled.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed,

Petals united.

Corolla ojwo-lipped.

Mosla dianthera,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 647.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Salvia glutinosa,

Sage,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 653.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).
Baluchistan (Lace).

Stamens two.

medium size, annual, strongly scented, slender, sHghtly
velvety ; leaves 1-1| in., ovate, short-pointed, toothed,
stalked ; flowers \ in. long, white or purplish, in twos on
one-sided terminal and axillary racemes, bracts very minute
or the lower leafy, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, nearly

equal or '2-lipped, base pouched, corolla 2-hpped, upper
lip notched, lower 3-lobed, lips short, stamens 2 on the

posterior side, short, erect, apart, staminodes 2 ; nutlets 4,

round, smooth or netted.

large, perennial, very sticky, hairy, strongly scented ;

leaves 4-7 by 2-4 in., ovate-oblong, 2 processes stick-

ing out at the base, like a a barbed arrow head, toothed,
leaf stalk 1-3 in. ; flowers 1-1| in., yellow, shortly stalked

in large branched erect spreading racemes, floral leaves

very small, calyx widely bell-shaped, | in., upper lip ovate,

short-pointed, corolla tube longer than the calyx, 2-lipped,

upper lip dotted with purple, long, curved, flattened from
side to side, concave, lower wide, 3-lobed, stamens 2, wide

apart, each dividing into 2 horns, upper horn with a

perfect anther, lower with none, style long, curved, project-

ing from the concavity of the upper lip, 2-fid
; nutlets 4,

triangular, \ in. smooth.

Salvia hians.
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 653.

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Kashmir (Falconer).

very like the last species, but leaf stalk much longer,
often 10 in., leaves broader, calyx much wider, corolla 1|
in., blue, lips shorter, nutlets larger.

Salvia asperata,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 654.

Himalaya,
6-6,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, rough, branched, somewhat

glandular and hairy ;
leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in., oblong-ovate,

heart-shaped, blunt, round-toothed, leaf stalk long, floral

leaves 1 in. diam., or less, rounded, bristly, tipped with a

sharp hard point ;
flowers f in. long, white, arranged in

Kashmir (Falconer), distant 6-10-flowered circles on an erect spike, calyx | in.

long, widely bell-shaped, hairy, stiff, 2-lipped, upper lip

3-toothed, corolla tube short, slender, stamens 2, as in the

o2
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens two.

last species, but the horns connected by hard projections,
bent backwards and the imperfect anther abruptly dilated,

style and nutlets as in the last species but smaller.

Salvia

Moorcroftiana,
Kali jarri, halu,

papra.
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 654.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Shall, Solon

(Collett).

Sanawar.

Eawalpindi.
Hazara (Douie).

Salvia lanata,
Labiate.
F. B . I. iv. 654.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree.

medium size to large, stout, woolly ;
leaves 6-12 by

3-5 in., oblong or rounded, heart-shaped, blunt, round-

toothed, upper surface nearly smooth or cottony, closely

wrinkled, under surface white-felted, thick, stalk green
bordered and veined, round and abruptly pointed ; flowers

1 in. long, pale blue, lilac or whitish, in distant 6-10- flower-

ed circles round an erect spike, calyx ^ in., bell-shaped,
teeth spinous, upper lip 3-toothed, rough ; corolla, stamens,

style and nutlets as in the last species but larger. This

plant is used in colic and dysentery.

very like the last species, but rather smaller, more

woolly, leaves not stalked, flowers f in. long, blue-grey.

Salvia dumetorum,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 655.

Kashmir, 6,000 ft.

(Falconer, Clarke).

large, perennial, very stout, much branched, hairy,
felted or velvety ;

leaves 3-4 by 1|-2| in., ovate or oblong,

heart-shaped, doubly round-toothed, somewhat wrinkled

above, leaf stalk 1-4 in., floral leaves small, rounded with a

hard sharp point | in. long ; flowers |-f in. long, blue, in

sticky distant 6-flowered circles round an erect spike,

calyx I in., nearly sessile, ovate, bell-shaped, 2-lipped,

upper lip curved back with 3 converging teeth, lower

abruptly 2-toothed
; corolla, stamens, style and nutlets as

in the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens iwo.

Salvia plebeia,

Sathi, samunder-sok.
Labiat.e.
F. B. I .iv. 655.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

leaves 1-3 in.

medium size, annual, stem stout, roughly velvety ;

ovate or oblong, toothed, blunt, stalked,
floral leaves small, upper lanceolate ; flowers I in. long,
lilac or nearly white, in numerous small circles in several

slender branching racemes, calyx ^ in., stalked, upper lip

not toothed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip short, nearly

straight; stamens, style and nutletsjike the last species
but smaller. This plant is used as a demulcent.

Salvia aegyptiaca,
Tukm malanga.
Labiat.^.
P. B. I. iv. 656.

The Plains,

1-2,000 ft.

Chakwal, Jhelum
Dist. (Douie).
Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, perennial, hairy, stiff, much branched from
the base ; leaves hardly 1 in. long, linear or lanceolate,

short-pointed, rigid, round-toothed ;
flowers small, ^ in.,

in distant 2-3-flowered circles, calyx with hairy glands,

upper hp round, minutely 3-toothed, lower lip 2 awl-shaped
teeth

; corolla
, stamens, style and nutlets as in the last

species. This plant is used as a demulcent.

Stamens four.

Sesamum indicum,
Gingelly,
Til.

Pedaliace^.
F. B. I. iv. 387.
The Plains.

Baluchistan.

medium size, annual, velvety ;
leaves 3-5 in., oblong

or ovate, toothed, upper alternate, lower opposite, often

lobed
; flowers 1^ in., white or purphsh, sometimes marked

with yellow, axhlary, solitary or a few clustered together
on short stalks, calyx | in., 5-fid, segments lanceolate, corolla

2-Hpped, velvety, tube swollen out, almost pouched at

the base, lobes 5, rounded, stamens 4, in unequal pairs,

enclosed in the corolla, anthers divided at the base, style

thread-hke, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule 1 by ^ in., erect,

rough, 4-angled, oblong, pointed, seeds many, brown,

oblong. This plant is cultivated for the oil which is ex-

pressed from the seeds.

SUmulus gracilis, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Tootheb.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Lindenbergia

macrostachya,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I.iv. 261.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley,
Simi (Collett).

Stamens pour.

large, smooth or velvety, stem stiff, stout, or slender ;

leaves ovate, smooth, toothed ; flowers | in. long, yellow,
crowded in terminal or axillary, one-sided, rigid spikes,

bracts shorter than the calyx, calyx 5-fid, bell-shaped,
corolla 2-lipped, upper lip recurved, 2-lobed, lower lip

much larger, 3-lobed with 2 permanent folds at the base,

stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed in the calyx, style

slender, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule lanceolate, 2-grooved,
seeds many, minute.

Lindenbergia

polyantha,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. Liv. 262.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.,

on walls and banks.

leaves |-|

medium size, coarsely velvety, stout or slender ;

in. long, ovate, blunt, round-toothed, stalk

short ; flowers ^ in. long, yellow, on one-sided axillary
and terminal leafy spikes, 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate, longer
than the calyx, calyx |-

in. long, 5-fid, lobes blunt, corolla,

stamens and style as in the last species ; capsule smooth

above, hairy below, otherwise capsule and seeds as in the

last species.

Lindenbergia

iirticsefolia,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 262.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
common on walls

(Collett).

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual, slender, rough from glands or nearly
smooth ; leaves 1-1 1 in. long, ovate, blunt, round-toothed,

thin, stalk |-f in., flowers I in., yellow, shortly stalked,

one-sided, all axillary and solitary, or in pairs, or in leafy
slender spikes, bracts longer than the calyx, calyx ^ in.,

lobes turned back, corolla slightly hairy, capsule hairy
above the middle

;
other characters like the last species.

Herpestis

Hamiltoniana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Margins
Entire.
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_ Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lippbd.

Torenia cordifolia,

SCROPHULARIACE.E.
F. B. I. iv. 276.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Koti.

1-li

Stamens pour.

small, annual, stems and branches 4-angled ; leaves

in., ovate, sharply toothed, stalked
; flowers f in.

long, lilac or blue purple, solitary on axillary stalks,
crowded at the end of branches, calyx | in., ovoid or oblong,

winged, base rounded or heart-shaped, corolla 2-hpped,
upper lip erect, concave, notched, lower larger, spreading,
3-lobed, tube cylindrical, dilated above, stamens 4, in un-

equal pairs, style linear curved, stigma flat, 2-lobed ; capsule
oblong, short-pointed, seeds many, wrinkled.

Vandellia Crustacea, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Vandellia erecta, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Vandellia

nummularifolia,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 282.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kasauli.

f-4 in.small, smooth, annual, stem 4-angled ; leaves |-f

nearly round, round-toothed, sessile or nearly so ; flowers

I in. long, red-purple, edges white, on axillary stalks or
few-flowered racemes, calyx 5-toothed, ^ in., corolla 2*

lipped, upper lip erect, broad, concave, notched, lower

spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, lower pair with a broad

tooth, stigma 2-lobed
; capsule | in. long, much longer

than the calyx, long-pointed, seeds wrinkled.

Vandellia

sessiliflora,

Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 282.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Hke the last species, except that the flowers are sessile

as the specific name implies.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Euphrasia officinalis,

Eyebright,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 305.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.

Mahasu, Eagu,
Hattu (Collett).

1 1
4'2

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

small, velvety, glandular, branching, slender
; leaves

in., ovate, sessile, sharply toothed
; flowers |-| in.,

white or lilac,' purple-veined, throat tinged with yellow in

terminal spikes, bracts leaf-like, calyx 4-lobed, tubular,
corolla 2-lipped, tube cylindric, longer than the calyx,

upper hp erect, 2-lobecl, lower spreading, 3-lobed, lobes

notched, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers hairy, lower

pair long-spurred, style long, stigma round
; capsule oblong,

flattened, seeds many, oblong, grooved.

Bartsia

Odontites,

Bartsia, Red
Scrophulariaoe^.
F. B. I. iv. 305.

Kashmir,

7-8,000 ft.

(Clarke).

medium size, annual, rough, wiry, 4-angled, branched,
branches ending in leafy spikes ; leaves ^-2 in., lanceolate,
somewhat toothed, sessile ; flowers | in,, pink, in nearly
one-sided spikes, lower bracts leafy, calyx 4-fid, bell-shaped,
lobes ovate, short-pointed, equal to the tube, coroha 2-

hpped, velvety, tube slender, upper hp erect, long, entire,
lower convex, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, under
the upper hp, anthers yellow, spurred, protruding ; capsule

i in., longer than the calyx, seeds many, narrowly oblong.

Phryma
leptostachya,
Verbenaob^.
F. B. I.iv. 561.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.

Valleys bolow Simla

(Collett).

medium size, thinly hairy ; leaves 2-4 in., ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, stalked, toothed
; flowers J-^ in. long,

pink, in long slender terminal or axillary spikes, 6-15 in.

long, bracts linear, small, bracteoles minute, calyx | in.,

tubular, teeth 3, linear, with purple hooks, corolla smaD,
tubular, 2-hpped, upper hp erect, concave, notched, lower

larger, spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs,
enclosed in the corolla, style 2-lobed ; capsule dry, oblong,
enclosed in the reflexed calyx, seeds sohtary, loose.

Oclmum basiliouiD, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Ooimum sanctum, see

Entire.
Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Orthosiphon pallidus,
LABIATiE.

F. B. L iv. 613.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, smooth or shghtly velvety, stout,

stock woody, branches many ;
leaves -1-2 in., ovate, blunt,

coarsely sharp- or rouncl-toothed, stalk \-\ in., the length
of the leaf blade

; flowers \ in. long, white, in long or short,

stout or slender racemes, bracts minute, calyx ovoid, fruit-

ing calyx turned down, upper tooth broad, thin, lateral

and lower awl-shaped, corolla-tube equal to the calyx,

2-HppGd, upper lip o-4-fid, lower undivided, concave,
stamens 4, curved forward, enclosed in the corolla ; nutlets

nearly round, flattened, pale, nearly smooth.

Orthosiphon

nibicundus,
Labiate.
F. B. Liv..615.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, felted, velvety or smooth,
stems 4-angled, leaves 2-4 in. long, corolla white or pink,
twice as long as the calyx, nutlets minutely pitted ; other-

wise like the last species.

Plectranthus

Gerardianus,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 617.

Himalaya,
3-9,000'ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, perennial, smooth ; leaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., ovate,

long-pointed, round-toothed, lower leaves stalked, floral

leaves and bracts small
; flowers | in. long, white with pur-

ple dots, in small clusters forming axillary or terminal

branched racemes, calyx bell-shaped, elongated and curved

in fruit, gland-dotted, corolla 2-lipped, upper hp short,

broad, recurved, 3- or 4-lobed, lower longer, boat-shaped,
undivided, stamens 4, in unequal pairs along the lower lip

of the corolla, ununited, projecting, style nearly equally
divided

; nutlets oblong with rounded ends.

Plectranthus striatus, small and roughly velvety ; otherwise like the last

Labiate. species.
F. B. L iv. 618.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple- Leaves-.

Leap Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped,

Stamhns four.

Plectranthus Coetsa,

LABIATiE.

F. B. Liv. 619.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla.

Plectranthus

ternifolius,

Labiate.
F. B. Liv. 621.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Plectranthus

incanus,
Labiate.
F. B. Liv. 621.

The Plains from

1-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett). ,

Coleus barbatus,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 625.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

large, perennial, velvety, strong smelling, leaves

2-4 by 1-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sharp- or round-

toothed, corolla lavender-blue, tube abruptly bent, much
longer than the calyx ; otherwise like the last species.

large, densely white-felted, leaves sometimes in threes

round the stem or branches, corolla white, nutlets 3-angled ;

otherwise like the last species.

medium size, velvety, leaves 2-4 in., broadly ovate,

calyx 2-lipped, lower lip with 3 long-pointed teeth, corolla

pale lavender-blue, tube nearly straight, lower lip very

long, nutlets large, nearly round ; otherwise like the last

species.

medium size, stem stout, hairy, leaves 3-5 in., ovate,

blunt, round-toothed, stalked, upper surface hairy, lower

felted, flowers f-1 in. long, pale blue in circular clus-

ters of 6-8, forming long, leafless, spike-like racemes, bracts

ovate, soon falling off, calyx 5-toothed, upper calyx-lip

rounded, ovate, short-pointed, stamens united below ;

other characters like those of the last species.

Coleus aromaticus,
Pathor chur.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 625.

The Plains.

Cultivated

medium size, ver}^ aromatic, leaves broadly ovate,
corolla pale purplish, stamens shortly protruded ; other

characters like those of the last species. A good substitute

for Borage, it is a good carminative and useful in diseases

of the bladder, and other urinary organs,
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

Nepeta eriostachya, small, sparsely hairy ; leaves |-f in., ovate or ovate*

Labiatje. heart-shaped, blunt, round-toothed, sessile, velvety be-

F. B. I. iv. 657. neath
; flowers

|- in., bright blue in unbranched terminal

Himalaya, 11,500 ft. cylindric-oblong, densely-flowered hairy spikes, 1-3 in. long,
Kashmir (Clarke). calyx J in., sessile, 5-toothed, teeth slender, feathery,

tubular, corolla tube slender near the base, dilated

towards the mouth, twice the length of the calyx,

2-Upped, upper lip erect, straight, concave, notched, lower

spreading, 3-lobed, lateral lobes small, turned back, mid-
lobe much larger, narrow at the base, concave, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, enclosed

in the corolla, the upper, inner and posterior pair longer
than the lower, outer and anterior pair, style with 2

awl-shaped lobes ; nutlets smooth.

Nepeta nervosa,
Labiatjb.

F. B. I. iv. 658.

Kashmir,
6-10,000 ft.

(Falconer).

Nepeta campestris,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 658.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

Nepeta elliptiea,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 658.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

medium size, smooth, rootstock long, woody, leaves

2-4 by ^-f in., hnear-lanceolate, long-pointed, sharply
toothed, bracts ovate with an abrupt point ; otherwise
like the last species.

very like the last species, but the spikes are much
longer and more slender, calyx teeth less hairy and more

divergent, corolla more slender.

very hke Nepeta nervosa, but the leaves |-1 in., felted

and stem woolly. The seeds are used in dysentery.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Nepeta supina,
Labiatje.

F. B. I iv. 658.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Murree (Fleming) .

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

small to medium size, finely velvety ; leaves |-1 in.,

ovate, blunt, round-toothed, felted beneath ; flowers |-f
in. long, in dense-flowered circular clusters, lower axil-

lary, upper in an ovoid spike, bracts lanceolate, calyx

I in., curved, narrow, softly hairy, mouth very oblique,
teeth of bristles shorter than the tube ; nutlets ^o iii->

3-angled, linear, corolla, stamens, and style as in other

species of Nepefca.

Nepeta spicata,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 659.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree,

Changlagali

(Douie).

medium size, smooth or velvetj^ much branched
;

leaves l|-4 by |-3 in., ovate or triangular heart-shaped,

short-pointed, coarsely round or sharp-toothed, leaf stalk

1-3 in., spikes terminal, oblong or cylindric to 4 in. long,
bracts ovate or lanceolate with a bristle-like point, calyx
sessile, I in., bristly, teeth hairy or bristly, slender ; flowers

are otherwise as in Nepeta oampeBtris.

Nepeta raphanorhiza,
Labiat,e.

F. B. I. iv. 659.

Himalava,
5-1 -2,005 ft.

Kashmir to Chamba
(Jacquemont).

small to medium size, rootstock round, black, 1

in. diam., edible, stems many, branched or not, slender,
smooth or softly hairy, leaves |-1 in., broadly ovate or

ovate heart-shaped, blunt, round or sharp-toothed, stalk

half the length of the blade, flowers ^ in., purplish-blue
in ovoid or cylindric spikes, bracts ovate to lanceolate,

calyx I in., sessile, teeth lanceolate, shorter than the tube,
corolla tube slender, twice as long as the calyx ; other

characters like those of other species of Nepeta.

Nepeta discolor.
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 659.

Himalava,
10-15,000 ft.

very like the last species in habit and foliage, but
has a long, not a tuberous root, leaves often white-felted

beneath, flowers white or pale blue.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Nepeta glutinosa,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 660.

Himalaya,
11-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

medium size, velvety from glands, sticky, strong-

ly scented, stem stout, stiff, leafy, leaves |-1 in., ovate-

heart-shaped, short-pointed, sharply toothed like a comb,
sometimes partly stem-clasping, flowers | in. long, white

or blue, in axillary few-flowered circular clusters, bracts

linear-oblong, bristle -pointed, calyx | in., stalked, teeth

ovate with an abrupt point much shorter than the calyx-

tube, corolla tube curved, slender, lips small
;
otherwise

like the other species of Nepeta.

Nepeta mollis,

Labiatje.

F. B. I. iv. 660.

Himalaya,
8-9,000 ft.

Murree (Fleming).
Kashmir

(Jacquemont).

small to medium size, softly felted, stem slender,

sHghtly branched, leaves 1-2 by |-1 in., ovate-heart-

shaped, blunt, round-toothed, shortly-stalked, flowers

I in., pink, in few-flowered circular white softly hairy
clusters at intervals on spikes 3-8 in. long, bracts ovate

or lanceolate, bristle-tipped, calyx | in,, mouth obhque,
teeth lanceolate, softly hairy, shorter than the calyx

tube, corolla tube protruding slightly beyond the calyx,

lips small ;
otherwise like the other species of Nepeta.

Nepeta distans,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 660.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dewal (Douie).

Nepeta ciliaris,

Zufa yahis.
Labiat.e.

F. B. I. iv. 661.

Himalava,

6-8,000 ^ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

very like the last, but the bracts are linear and the

calyx longer and more curved.

medium size to large, stiff, softly felted ;
leaves |-1^

in., ovate-heart-shaped, blunt, round-toothed, flowers

I in., lilac, stalked, in one-sided dense-flowered circular

clusters at intervals along softly hairy spikes, 4-8 in. long,

bracts lanceolate, often tinged with purple, calyx J in.,

curved, softly hairy, teeth 5, slender, shorter than the

tube, nutlets broadly oval with rounded ends
;
otherwise

like the other species of Nepeta.
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Hebbb, Er530t, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Ijeaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed,

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

medium size, annual, velvety, stout or slender,

slightly 4-angled, common on roadsides, leaves |-2| in.,

green or grey, broadly ovate or circular heart-shaped,

shortly stalked, blunt, round-toothed, flowers | in., blue

or purple, minutely dotted, stalked in very densely-flowered
circular one-sided stalked and branched clusters at in-

tervals along softly hairy spikes, calyx | in., softly hairy,
mouth of calyx tube nearly equal, 3 upper teeth triangu-

lar, bristle-tipped, 2 lower thread-hke, corolla very small,
tube shortly projecting beyond the calyx, nutlets broad,

granulate ;
other characters like those of other species of

Nepeta. This plant is used as a cardiac tonic, a febrifuge
and a gargle.

medium size, perennial, stem acutely 4-angled,
branched, grey velvety, leaves 1-3 in., ovate or ovate-

heart-shaped, short-pointed, coarsely round or sharp-
toothed, flowers I in., dotted with purple in circular clusters

on long narrow terminal shortly-stalked densely-flowered

spikes 4-10 in. long, bracts awl-shaped equalHng or not
the calyx, lower bracts leafy, calyx | in., curved, velvety,
mouth oblique, teeth nearly equal, awl-shaped, shorter

than the calyx tube, nutlets broadly oblong, smooth
other characters like those of the other species of Nepeta

medium size, slender, branched, grey-felted, stem

slightly angled, leafy, leaves 1-1| in., ovate-heart-shaped,
blunt or short-pointed, round-toothed, wrinkled above,
shortly stalked

;
otherwise like the last species.

Nepeta ruderalis,

Billi lotan, hadranj,

boya.
Labiates.

F. B. I.iv. 661.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).

Nepeta Cataria,

Catmint,
LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 662.

Kashmir,

1-5,000 ft.

(Falconer).
Baluchistan (Lace).

Nepeta leueophylla,

LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 662.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Nepeta graciliflora,

Labiat^e.

F.B. I.iv. 663.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

very like Nepeta ruderaHs, but more slender with thin

coarsely round-toothed leaves, longer leaf stalks, flowers

pale pink and nutlets more granulate.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Nepeta Govaniana,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 663.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

large, stem 4-angled, branched, finely velvety ;

leaves 3-6 by l|-3 in., very variable, ovate or oblong,
short-pointed, roimd-toothed, leaf stalk f-2 in., flowers
1 in., yellow, stalked, at intervals in few-flowered long-
stalked axillary and terminal racemes, calyx ^ in.,

straight, cylindric, teeth triangular, much shorter than
the calyx tube, corolla tube long, very small, curved,

greatly dilated above the middle, nutlets broadly oblong,
smooth ; otherwise like the other species of Nepeta.

Nepeta erecta,

Labiat.^.

F. B. I. iv. 663.

Himalaya;,

6-10,000 ft.

Mashobra.
Narkanda (Collett).

Changlagalli

(Douie).

very like the last species, but the flowers are blue,
and only the lowest clusters are stalked.

Nepeta Clarkei,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 663.

Himalaya,
7,500-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Tilail.

Kunylwan
(Clarke).

finely velvety, branched, stem straight, slightly

angled, leaves 1-2 in., ovate-oblong or lanceolate, some-
what short-pointed, shortly stalked, sharp or round-

toothed, flowers I in., blue, in dense-flowered clusters
at intervals along terminal straight spikes 3-6 in. long
and shortly stalked in the lower axils, bracts lanceolate,
lower leafy, calyx \ in., velvety, teeth nearly equal,
triangular, short-pointed, much shorter than the tube,
nearly straight, mouth obhque, corolla tube 3 times the

length of the calyx, mouth dilated, lips small, not \ in.

across ; otherwise like the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Esbtipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

Nepeta salvisefolia,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 664.

Himalaj^a,
-

6-10,000 ft.

Kashmir

(Jacquemont).

medium size, slender branched, covered with dense-

ly white felt, stem cj-lindric, leaves 1-1| in., oblong or

ovate, blunt, round-toothed, shortly stalked, flowers

f in., pale blue or white, in shortly stalked circular clusters

at intervals along a long straight narrow raceme or spike,
sometimes 12 in. long, bracts minute, awl-shaped, calj^x

J in., stalked, roughish, teeth triangular, nearlj- equal,
much shorter than the tube, corolla tube very slender,
throat shortly dilated, lobes J in. across, nutlets oblong ;

otherwise like the last species.

Origanum vulgare, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Calamintha

Clinopodium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Calamintha umbrosa,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 650.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(CoUett).

small, annual, hairy, stems ascending, rooting at

the base
;
leaves |-1| in., ovate, sharply toothed, shortly

stalked
;

flowers \ in. long, pink purple, in small loose

circles, bracts few, short, calyx 2-lipped, tubular, 13-

nerved, upper lip 3-toothed, lower 2-toothed, lower longer,

narrow, mouth open after flowering, corolla 2-lipped,

upper lip erect, nearly flat, notched, lower 3-lobed, spread-

ing, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, style-tip divided
; nutlets

4, minute, nearly round, smooth.

Dracocephalum see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

speciosum,

Dracoc3phalum
nutans,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simpj^e Leaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed,

Petals united.

Dracocephalum
moldavicum,
Tukhm-ferunjmishk.
LABIATiE.

F. B. I. iv. 665.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Kashmir (Falconer).

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Inner pair of stamens longest.

medium size, annual, quite smooth, branched from
the base

;
leaves 1-2 in., lanceolate, deeply bluntly tooth-

ed, sessile or narrowed into short stalks
;

flowers |-1

in., blue, shortly stalked, in circular clusters at short or

-long intervals along leafy spikes, 4-8 in. long, bracts

lanceolate with bristle points, calyx I in., 2-lipped, leathery,

smooth, upper lip broad, 3-toothed, teeth broadly ovate

with abrupt points, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

notched, lower spreading, 3-fid, mid-lobe largest, tube

greatly dilated to the throat, stamens 4, in unequal pairs,

ascending under the upper lip, nearly projecting beyond
it, style-lobes awl-shaped ;

nutlets 4, smooth, narrowly

oblong, abruptly cut off at both ends. The seeds are us^
as a demulcent and febrifuge.

Dracocephalum
stamineum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Lallemantia

Royleana,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 667.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sargodha (Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Cultivated.

small, annual, branched or not, stem sHghtly angled,
leaves |-1 in., ovate or oblong, blunt, coarsely round-

toothed, flowers I in., pale lilac, shortly stalked, in many
circular clusters at intervals along narrow long spikes,

bracts small, soon falling off, oblong, or lanceolate, teeth

with long bristle points, calyx ^ in., erect, stiff, 2-Hpped,

upper lip with 3 obtuse lobes of which the lateral are

under the mid-lobe, corolla tube hardly projecting beyond
the calyx, lob^s small, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascend-

ing under the upper lip of the corolla, and enclosed with-

in it
;
otherwise hke Dracocephalum. The seeds, Gharei

kaslimalu, tukhm-'balangu, are much used as being cooling
and sedative.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

medium size, perennial, velvety, stem slender, grow-

ing along the ground, then ascending, branched, nearly
round ; leaves 1-3 by |-2 in., ovate, triangular or lan-

ceolate, short-pointed, coarsely round-toothed, smooth,
stalk l-l in., slender ; flowers f in., dark blue, sohtary,

axillary, forming terminal slender racemes, 3-6 in. long,
bracts 5-^ in., longer than the calyx, calyx 2-hpped, lips

closed in fruit, upper hp soon falling off, tube bear-

ing a small shield-shaped cup (scutellum), corolla-tube

much longer than the calyx, sharply curved up near

the base, dilated upwards, 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

hood-like, notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4

in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, anthers

hairy ; nutlets 4, slightly velvety.

Scutellaria grossa,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 669.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Scutellaria angulosa,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 669.

Himalaj^a,

4-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dharmpur.

medium size, perennial, velvety or thinly hairy,

branches long, spreading, sharply 4-angled, leaves 1-3

in., ovate or lanceolate, bluntly or shortly pointed,
round or sharp-toothed, shortly stalked, lower surface

often purple, flowers 1 in., white or yellowish, tip tinged
with purple, in leafy racemes, bracts leafy, upper small,

entire, nutlets granulate ; otherwise like the last species.

Scutellaria

galericulata,

Common Skull cap,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 670.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Kashmir, Koti.

medium size to large, perennial, slightly velvety,
stem procumbent at first, then erect, leaves 1^-2| in.,

ovate-lanceolate, blunt, or nearly short-pointed round-

toothed, shortly stalked, upper leaves are not toothed,

flowers I in., yellow, shortly stalked in the axils of leaves

and bracts, bracts much longer than the calyx; other-

wise like the last species.

Bnmella vulgaris, see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

large, leafy, stout, shortly woolly ; leaves |-1^ in.

diam., ovate or circular, toothed, wrinkled, stalk |-| in. ;

flowers I in., white, in circular axillary clusters, many-
and dense-flowered, woolly, calyx ^-J in., teeth 10, awl-

shaped, spreading and hooked, throat woolly, corolla

short, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, divided, lower spreading,
mid-lobe largest, stamens 4, enclosed in the corolla, style-

lobes short, blunt ;
nutlets 4, blunt, smooth. This plant

is used in Europe by herbalists as a tonic.

Marrubium vulgare,

White horehound,
Labiate.
F. B. Liv. 671.

Himalaya.
5-8,000 ft.'

Kashmir (Falconer).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Crantotome

versicolor,

'Labiate.
F. B. Liv. 671.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, perennial, softly hairy all over, stem

round, slender ;
leaves 2-4 by 1-3 in., broadly ovate-heart-

shaped, long-pointed, sharp- or round-toothed, stalk 1-2

in., slender ;
flowers i in., white, pink or yellow, numerous,

crowded in small stalked clusters forming narrow terminal

branched leafy racemes, bracts awl-shaped, calyx ,-V in.,

ovoid, equally 5-toothed, teeth triangular, corolla tube

much longer than the calyx, 2-Hpped, upper lip very short,

erect, hood-Hke, lower longer, spreading, 3-lobed, mid-

lobe largest, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under

the upper lip, style nearly equally di\dded ; nutlets 4,

very minute, nearly round, shining.

Anisomeles ovata.
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 672.

The Plains to

5,000 ft

large, annual, aromatic, hairy, or felted and densely

woolly ;
leaves 1-3 in., ovate, round-toothed, long -pointed,

stalk |-1| in.
; flowers ^ in., white, mid-lobe of lower lip

purple, crowded in axillary clusters at intervals along
terminal spikes, bracts variable, calyx |-^ in., hairy, ovoid.

Valleys below Simla, teeth 5, lanceolate, long-pointed, corolla tube short, 2-

Sipi (Collett). lipped, upper lip short, erect, concave, entire, lower 3-lobed,

spreading, mid-lobe much longer than the lateral, deeply

notched, stamens 4 in unequal pairs, protruding, style

nearly equally divided ;
nutlets 4, broadly oblong, po-

lished. This plant is used in South India as a carminative,

astringent and tonic.

p2
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

Stachys floccosa,

Woundwort,
Labiat^e.

F. B. I. iv. 675.

Himalaj^a,

5-6,000 ft.

Kashmir

(Jacquemont).

large, stout, densely covered with white wool,
stem 4-angled ; leaves 3-4 by 1-2 in., ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, heart-shaped, shortly pointed, round-toothed,
thick, velvety above, stalk |-1 in., very thick

; flowers

|-f in., pink, spotted with purple, sessile, crowded in axil-

lary woolly clusters and in terminal spikes with inter-

spaces, bracts as long as the calyx, calyx I in., bell-shaped,

10-nerved, teeth 5, points triangular, spinous, coloured

pink, corolla 2-lipped, woolly, upper lip erect, lower

spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe largest, tube shortly pro-

jecting out of the calyx, stamens 4, ascending, style-lobes

nearly equal ; nutlets 4, ovoid, smooth.

Stachys sericea, very like the last species, only less woolly, and some-
Labiat^. times unbranched.

F. B. I. iv. 675.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(CoUett).
Murree (Douie).

Stachys melissaefolia, very like the last species, only more slender, less

Labiate. hairy, silky and leafy, calyx is shorter, as broad as

F. B. I. iv. 675. long, teeth triangular with a thickened tip not ending in

Himalaya, a spine.

8-10,000 ft.

Stachys palustris.

Marsh betony.
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 676.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Kashmir (Thomson) .

medium size, perennial, stem 4-angled, bristly vdth

reversed hairs, leaves 3-4 by |-1 in., narrowly oblong
or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed, sessile, floral

leaves longer than the calyx, flowers small, pink in 6*

flowered circular clusters, |-1 in. diam., at intervals, never

spicate, bracts minute, calyx ^ in., hairy, teeth lanceo-

late, tips spinescent, corolla tube not projecting beyond
the calyx, nutlets broadly ovoid, broader towards the

top, nearly smooth ; otherwise hke the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

medium size to large, rough with long stiff hairs,

rootstock growing along the ground, stem 4-angled,
leaves 2-4 in,, long-stalked, broadly ovate, heart-shaped,

toothed, softly hairy, floral leaves sessile, longer than
the calyx, flowers | in., pink, in glandular-hairy few-

flowered circular clusters, bracts minute, calyx ^ in., teeth

triangular, tips needle-like, corolla tube projecting from
the calyx, nutlets nearly round ; otherwise like the last

species.

medium size, perennial, densely covered with floc-^

culent white wool, stem and branches very stout, near-

ly round, branched from the base, leaves 1-3 in., very
variable, smooth and shining or cottony above, oblong
or ovate or lanceolate, thick, sessile, upper leaves woolly
all over, flowers very small, pink or red-purple, in clusters,

separated, 2-4-flowered, calyx |-^ in., immersed in wool,

cupular, teeth short, incurved over the nutlets, corolla

lips very small, upper short, rounded, nutlets 2, | in. long,

grey, granulate, flat on one side, convex on the other ;

otherwise like the last species. The stems are crushed

and applied to the site of guinea worm.

Stachys sylvatica.

Hedge Stachys,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 676.

Kashmir

(Falconer).

Stachys parviflora,

Kirimar, haggi huti.

Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 677.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Salt Range,
Sakesar.

Rawalpindi (Douie).
Baluchistan (Lace).

Leonurus Cardiaca,

Lamium
rhomboideum,
Labiate.
F.B. Liv. 678.

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

In stony debris.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, stem very stout, zigzag, densely felted ;

leaves lower small, upper 2-4 in. diam., crowded, almost

square, wrinkled, toothed, base suddenly contracted into

a very thick, short woolly stalk
;
flowers 1^ in. long, pur-

plish in axillary, many-flowered, clusters or in leafy heads,
bracts awl-shaped, calyx 2 i^v woolly, teeth 5, lanceolate,

5-nerved, corolla 2-hpped, upper lip arched, lower spread-

ing, 3-lobcd, mid-lobe broad, contracted at the base, tube

straight, naked within, upper lip or hood broad, woolly,
lateral lobes ovate, undivided, stamens 4, ascending
under the upper lip, anthers hairy, style lobes awl-shaped ;

nutlets 4, sharply 3-cornered.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

Lamium
amplexicaule, pie.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim-

Lamium album,
pie.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim-

Leucas urticsefolia,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 680.

The Plains.

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual, stem covered with white hairs ;
leaves

2-3 in., ovate, stalked, coarsely toothed, smooth or covered

with white hairs
; flowers \ in., white, in axillary round

clusters, 1 in. diam., many-flowered, at distant intervals,

bracts hairy, bracteoles as long as the calyx, calyx \-\

in., cyUndrie, netted, velvety or hairy, 2-Hpped, lower

lip abruptly cut off, teeth minute, corolla tube within

the calyx, not ringed within, 2-Hpped, upper lip concave,

erect, crown woolly, lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, mid-

lobe very large, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending
under the upper lip, style one-lobed ; nutlets 4, ovoid,

sharply 3-angled, blunt.

Leucas lanata,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 681.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size to large, rootstock stout, woody, stem
sometimes woody, branches stout, nearly 4-angled, every-
where densely woolly, hairs erect, leaves 1-3 in., thick,

ovate or oblong, blunt or short-pointed, round-toothed,
bracts bristle-like

; otherwise like the last species.

Leucas nutans,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 688.

The Plains.

small, annual, branches spreading, leaves 1-2 in.,

oblong or linear-oblong, blunt, slightly toothed, some-

times stalked, flowers small in terminal and axillary

dense-flowered clusters, calyx \ in., bent down, hairy,

deeply marked with lines, thin, teeth long, much longer
than the hairs of the mouth ; otherwise like the last spe-
cies.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair op stamens longest.

large, annual, aromatic, stout, hairy, hairs spreading,
leaves 2-4 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed,

shortly stalked, round- and sharp-toothed, flowers in very

large terminal round clusters, 1-2 in. diam., surrounded by
membranous overlapping linear lanceolate bracts, bristle -

pointed, unlike those of any other species, calyx f in.,

tubular, slightly curved, velvety, teeth short, awl-shaped,
not longer than the hairs of the mouth ; otherwise like

the last species. This plant is used locally as a stimulant

and diaphoretic, milk is stirred up with it to improve the

flavour', the flowers aru sacred ta Siva.

Leucas Cephalotes,

Dhurpi sag, phuman,
guldoda, chatra.

Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 689.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett). .

Leucas aspera, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Leonotis nepetsefolia,
Labiatze.

p. B. Liv. 691.

The Plains.

Berara, Ambala
District.

large, annual, stem 1 in. diam., 4-angled, groov-

ed, minutely velvety ; leaves 4-8 by 2-5 in., ovate, round-

toothed, thin, stalk 1-3 in., winged above, slender, floral

leaves lanceolate, sharply bent down ;
flowers 1 in. long,

orange, in densely many-flovv^ered globular clusters 2-3 in.

diam. round the stem, like the head of a drum stick, at

some distance apart, prickly from the spinescent bracts,

bracteoles many, slender, calyx | in. long, ribbed, netted,

velvety or woolly, tubular, turned in, mouth oblique,
teeth 8-10, spines, upper | in. long, lower with 3 recurved

spinescent teeth, corolla tube slender, projecting beyond
the calyx, 2-lipped, upper lip long, concave, crown woolly,
lower minute, spreading, concave, mid- lobe largest, sta-

mens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper hp,

style awl-shaped, 2-lobed, upper lobe very short ; nut-

lets 4, sharply 3-angled, Hnear-oblong, widening upwards,
cut ok short.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Phlomfs spectabilis,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 692.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Kashmir

(Jacquemont).
Abbottabad

(Barrett).
Baluchistan (Lace).

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

large, stem 1 in. diam,, round, white with hairs,

or downy ^\ith star-shaped hairs
;
leaves 6-10 by 4-8 in.,

ovate-heart-shajDed, round-toothed or almost small-lobed,

wrinkled, felted -with star-shaped hairs beneath, tip rounded,
stalk 6-12 in., floral leaves small; flowers rose-purple,
in axillary many-flowered circular clusters, l|-2 in. diam.,

with rigid thread-like bristly needle-pointed bracts, calyx

|-f in., velvety, mouth equal, 5-toothed, teeth spiny, |
shorter than the calyx tube, corolla tube ringed ^\dthin,

2-lipped, upper lip concave, crown woolly, fringed with

silvery hairs, lower spreading, 3-fid, stamens 4, in unequal

pairs, ascending, style 2-fid
;
nutlets 4, I in., hnear.

Phlomis

cashmeriana,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 692.

Himalaya,
5-6,500 ft.

Kashmir (Eoyle).

medium size, rootstock stout, stems several, stout,

covered with white loose star-shaped woolly hairs,

leaves 5-9 by 2-4 in., linear, oblong, blunt-pomted, round-

toothed, wrinkled, base heart-shaped, leathery, finely

velvety above, stalks 4-6 in., flowers pale purple, in many-
flowered axillary circular clusters, 1-1| in. diam., bracts

f in., many, thread-like, felted, tip needle-like, calyx |-|

in., folded, felted, teeth spiny, half the length of the calyx

tube, corolla upper lip very large, felted, not fringed,
lower lip very broad, nutlets ^ in. long, broadly oblong ;

otherwise like the last species.

Phlomis setigera,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 693.

Kashmir (Clarke).

large, stem 1 in. diam., nearly smooth, 4-angled
like the branches, leaves 4-8 in., ovate, long-pointed,

round-toothed, base rounded or heart-shaped, stalks |-1

in., flowers in many -flowered axillary circular clusters,

bracts short, stiff, bristle-like, tips spiny, calyx ^-| in.,

hairy, teeth erect, awl-shaped, i the length of the tube,

nutlets I in., ovoid with broad tip as if cut off short ;

otherwise like the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Phlomis bracteosa,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 693.

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(CoUett).

Corolla two-lipped.

Stamens four.

Outer pair of stamens longest.

large, stout, velvety with white hairs, stem and
branches 4-angled, hairs on the stem, when present, sharp-

ly turned down, leaves 2-4 in. (in Kashmir 6-8 in. long,

ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed), ovate, blunt-pointed,

round-toothed, base broadly heart-shaped, stalked, flowers

1 in., dull blue-purple, in many dense-flowered axillary
circular clusters, |-1 in. diam., bracts erect equalling the

calyx, outer thin, lanceolate or linear, tip not spinous,
inner narrower, calyx ^-| in., tubular, hairy or smooth,
5-toothed, teeth slender with, scattered hairs, corolla upper
lip fringed with white hairs, nutlets -l-^ in., ovoid with
the tip broad and rounded ; otherwise like the last spe-
cies.

Ajuga bracteosa,
Kauri huti, karku,
Wiurbanri.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 702.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Ccllett).

Abbottabad,

Rawalpindi, Kahuta

(Douie).

small, stems and branches from the rootstock many,
velvety or smooth ;

leaves 1-4 in,, lanceolate with a broad

tip or spoon -shaped, blunt-pointed, toothed more or less,

lower stalked, upper sessile ; flowers \ in., pale blue or

lilac, crowded in axillary circular clusters at short intervals

forming leafy spikes, much shorter than the ovate leafy

bracts, calyx \ in., 5-toothed, softly hairy, teeth half the

length of the tube, ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, corolla

tube straight, nearly twice the calyx, 2-lipped, upper
lip very short, erect, deeply notched, lower spreading,
mid-lobe dilated, side-lobes oblong, stamens 4, in unequal
pairs, protruding, style 2-lobed

; nutlets
-^-^ in., oblong

with rounded ends, deeply wrinkled, pitted. This plant is

used as a stimulant, diuretic, and aperient.

Ajuga parviflora,

Labiat.e.

F. B. I. iv. 703.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

like the last species, but corollii is small, the bass

is not inflated, stamens included, flower clustei3 on
bracteate spikes, not axillary.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Bxstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Euphorbia

hypericifolia,

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Valeriana Stracheyi, see HerbS; Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Lobed.

Flowers small, in heads.

Dipsacus inermis,

Teasel,
DlPSACE^.
F. B. Liii. 217.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Masliobra

(Collett).

Changlagalli

(Douie).

large, stout, rough with stiff hairs, roughest under
the flower heads ; leaves 3-12 in., lower leaves deeply
divided, end lobe largest, upper ovate or lanceolate or

some divided into 3 lobes, shortly hairy on both sur-

faces, stalks dilated, united at the base ; flowers small,

white, many, in nearly round terminal long-stalked, soh-

tary or several heads, 1 in. diam., surrounded by 6-8

spreading, leaf-like bracts, bracteoles or scales on the

base of the head (receptacle) concave, abruptly narrowed
in long, fringed, spine-like points, projecting above the

flowers when in bud, calyx double owing to an epicalyx

(involucel), calyx proper cup-shaped, hairy, 4-angled,
4-lobed on the achene, epicalyx 8-ribbed, surrounding the

achene, corolla velvety, unequally 4-lobed, stamens 4,

anthers protruding, stigma linear
; achene with the 8-

ribbed epicalyx, crowned with the calyx, which falls off

later. This plant is allied to D. pilosus of Britain.

Dipsacus strictus,

Dipsace^.
F. B. L iii. 217.

Himalaya,
7,000 ft.

Ghamba.

very like the last species, but larger, more of the

leaves undivided, flowers cream coloured, and fewer

heads.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals united.

Scabiosa Olivieri,

Dipsace^.
F. B. I. iii. 219.

The Low Hills of

Peshawar (Vicary).

Eawalpindi.
Hazara (Stewart).
The Park,

Eawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Scabiosa speciosa,
DlPSACE^.
P. B. Liii. 219.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir

Kagan (Douie).

Bidens tripartita,

Three-cleft Bidens,
Composite.
F. B. L iii. 309.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Dharmpur.

Bidens pilosa,

Composite.
P. B. I. iii 309.

Var. pilosa proper.
The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).
Kasauli.

Flowers small, in heads.

small, annual, branched, hairy, stem leafy ;
leaves

2 by I in., narrowly oblong, slightly toothed, or 4 by 2

in., deeply divided into pointed lobes; flowers small,

purple, in few-flowered small terminal heads, bracts | in.,

oblong-lanceolate, surrounding the heads, calyx of 2 por-
tions epicalyx (involucel) ^ in. diam., 16-20-ribbed,

calyx proper with short teeth and bristles ^ in., barbed,

brown, corolla tubular, 4-5-lobed, all equal, much shorter

than the calyx bristles, hairy without, stamens 4, style
jSliform

;
achenes crowned by the epicalyx and calyx

bristles, silky. This plant is closely akin to Scabiosa

arvensis of Britain.

medium size, branched, rootstock perennial, leaves

2 by ^ in., oblong, pinnatifid at the base with small lobes,
flowers small, mauve, in many-flowered large, terminal,

stalked, radiate heads, bracts |-f in., narrowly oblong,
involucel, | in., nearly bell-shaped, calyx bristles nearly
black, corollas with rays | in., corollas without rays in the

centre of the flower | in., achenes J in., silky below, upper
8-ribbed, deeply pitted within the ribs ; otherwise like

the last species.

medium size, annual, smooth, velvety above ; leaves

3-5 in., digitately 3-5-lobed, lobes lanceolate, toothed,
terminal longest ; flowers small, yellow, in discoid heads,

1 in. diam., on short, erect stalks, bracts longer than the

flowers, in 2 or 3 series joined below, outer green, longer
than the flowers, inner thin, receptacle with narrow flat

scales nearly as long as the flowers, calyx (pappus) of

2 barbed bristles on the achene, corolla tubes narrow,
dilated at the top, 5-toothed, style-arms hairy ; achenes

J in., smooth, wedge-shaped, barbed along the sides,

bristles very short, 2.

small, hairy or smooth, leaves 3-5 in., pinnatifid,
lobes 3-5, ovate, toothed, flowers tubular in the centre,

along the edge supplied with white ligules (rays), pappus
of 3 barbed bristles, achenes linear, rough ; otherwise
like the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers small, in heads.

Bidens Wallichii,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 309.

Var. bipinnata.
The Plains to

8, 000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dewal (Douie).

Dharmpur.

Glossogyne

pinnatifida,

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 310.

The Plains.

very like the last species, but the leaves are twice

pinnatifid, segments cut and lobed variously, ligules

yellow.

small, perennial, root spindle-shaped, woody, stem
and branches slender, forked, sparingly leafy ; leaves 1-2

in. with the stalk, triangular, divided into linear- pointed

segments, few, often turned down, leathery, flowering
branches 6-12 in., straight, stiff, grooved ; flowers small,

yellow, in few small heads, ^ in. diam., arranged in flat-

topped clusters, heads with flowers, all tubular or central

ones tubular and outer ligulate, receptacle small, flat,

scales thin, bracts in 2-3 series, | in., blunt, narrow, joined

below, pappus (calyx) of 2 bristles, rough from reversed

hairs, corolla tubular, 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt, style-

arms with long hairy tips ; achenes |-| in., deeply grooved,
black.

Flowers not in heads.

Stamens four.

Scrophularia lucida,

SOROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 256.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, stout, stems somewhat

4-angled, smooth or glandular, velvety ; leaves 1-2 in.,

singly or doubly pinnately divided, segments spreading,

very unequal, oblong, ovate or lanceolate, margins deeply
cut or toothed, horizontal ; flowers small, dingy green-

purple in opposite stalked loosely spreading clusters,

forming terminal branching racemes, bracts linear, calyx
5-fid, lobes half as long as the corolla, rounded, margin
thin, corolla tube J-| in., broad, very short, lobes 5, 2

upper longer than the others, lowest spreading, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, turned downwards, hardly projecting

out, staminode round or kidney-shaped ; capsule round,
few- seeded, seeds oblong, deeply pitted.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Scrophularia

variegata,

Scrophulariace^.
E. B. I. iv. 256.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

Stamens pour.

very like the last species, but the leaves are less

pinnatifid, being only pinnatifid at the base with blunt

recurved lobes.

Scrophularia one variety like a Scabiosa with a woody root stock

scabiosaefoiia, and many radical pinnatifid leaves and a scape-like branch-

Scrophulariace^. ing raceme, the other very like Scrophularia lucida, but
F. B. I. iv. 256. with very minute flowers, yV in.

N.-W. Frontier

Hills near

Peshawar

(Vicary, Aitchison).
Chakwal (Douie).

Veronica verna, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Leptorhabdos

Benthamiana,

Pedicularis

pectinata,

Pedicularis

tenuirostris,

Pedicularis

gracilis,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis porrecta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Eremostachys
Vicaryij

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Lobed.

Eremostachys
acanthocalyx,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,
Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Martynia diandra,

Tiger or Devil's

Claw,

Hathajori.
Pedalliace^.
F. B. I. iv. 386.

Himalaya,
1-2,000 ft.

Dunera, Gurdaspur
District.

Lycopus Europseus,

Sesamum indicum,

Verbena officinalis,

Vervain,

Pamukh, karaita.

Verbenace^.
F. B. I. iv. 565.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Phalia in the Guirat

District.

Kahuta, Murree

(Douie).
Hazara (Barrett).

Leonurus Cardiaea,

Motherwort,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 678.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Stamens two.

large, rough, stem succulent, an American weed ;

leaves 5-10 in. diam., round, or angled, thin, long-stalked,

upper sometimes alternate
; flowers l|-3 in., pale pink,

showy in axillary and terminal clusters, calyx 4-6-lobed,
corolla bell-shaped, and inflated on one side, somewhat

2-lipped, 5-lobed, stamens 2
; capsule 1 in., woody, covered

with a soft coat soon falling off, beaked by strong curved

spines that catch on to any passing animal.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United, Stamens 2.

Stamens four.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4.

medium size, perennial, nearly smooth, stems 4-

sided, brandling ;
leaves 2-4 in., variously lobed, some-

times ovate, toothed, base narrow, lower leaves stalked,

upper sessile, usually divided into three ; flowers | in., blue

or lilac, sessile in long slender bracteate spikes, branching,
3-10 in. long, calyx jVtV ^^•> tubular, glandular-hairy,
teeth 5, minute, corolla hairy, tube nearly cylindric, longer
than the calyx, lobes 5, spreading, stamens 4, in unequal

pairs, enclosed in the corolla, style short, stigma round ;

fruit of 4 nutlets enclosed in the calyx ;
nutlets i-g in.,

oblong, 3-ribbed, inner faces with minute white flaking
cells. The leaves are used as a febrifuge and tonic, the

root as a cure for scrofula and snake bite.

large, rootstock and stem stout
; leaves velvety

to felted beneath, lower 5 by 3 in., ovate-lanceolate or

round, toothed or deeply and irregularly cut into several

coarsely toothed lobes, long-stalked, upper 1-3 in., narrow,
lobed or nearly undivided ; flowers h in. long, pink, in many
dense axillary clusters forming long terminal spikes, bracts

large, lower stalked, bracteoles spinous, calyx | in,, top-

shaped, 5-nerved, 5-toothed, teeth triangular, spines

long, corolla tube ringed within, 2-lipped, upper lip erect,

hooded, silky, lower spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe longest,
stamens 4, ascending under the upper lip ; nutlets 4,

sharply 3-angled, smooth.
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Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Caltha palustris, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Herbs, Erect, with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Biophytum see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Com-

sensitivum, pound.

Bryophyllum see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

calycinum, Toothed.

Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Reseda pruinosa, small, perennial, curved with minute projections ;

Resedace^. leaves 1-2 in., lower leaves lanceolate, upper cut into

F. B.I. i. 181. linear segments, stipules glandular, minute; flowers very
Hills of the Western small, nearly sessile in terminal dense racemes, bracts awl-

Punjab (Vicary). shaped, soon falling off, minute, calyx persistent, sepals
4-7, petals 4-7, stalked, unequal, much divided, that on
the posterior side with a membrane above its stalk,
stamens 10-40, stigmas sessile

; capsule oblong or ovoid,
short, widely open, many-sided, seeds many, kidney-
shaped.

Oligomeris small, annual, with a bluish waxy gloss, much

glaucescens, branched ;
leaves 1-2 in., narrowly hnear, in tufts, sti-

Bui. pules minute, awl-shaped ; flowers minute, greenish-
Resedace^. white, in bracteate dense-flowered, terminal spikes, calyx
F, B. I. i. 181. of 4 sepals, petals 2, alternate with the posterior sepal,

The Plains stigmas sessile ; capsule very small, 4-lobed, membranous
Shahpur (Douie). seeds many, minute, shining.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Portulaea oleracea, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria humifusa, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria prostrata, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria hirusta, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Sim23le.

Crotalaria alata, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Crotalaria

mysorensis,
Leguminosje.
F. B. I. ii. 70.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Hazara (Douio).

medium size, anmial, much branched, covered with

long silky hairs
;
leaves 1-3 in. long, linear-oblong, rounded

at both ends, thinly silky, stipules small, linear, persis-
tent ; flowers |-| in. long, j^ellow, in terminal and lateral

stalked racemes, 6-9 in. long, bracts lanceolate, leafy,

calyx |-| in. long, silky, teeth 5, all long, upper lanceo-

late, lower linear, corolla not projecting beyond the calyx,

petals 5, upper (standard) broad, round, stalked, lateral

oblong, shorter, lower two united to form the keel, equal
to the lateral, much curved in and beaked, stamens 10,

united behind, style long, abruptly incurved at the end,
bearded above ; pod nearly sessile, twice the length of

the calyx, oblong, smooth, 20-30 seeded.

Crotalaria sessiliflora,

LEGUMINOSiB.
F. B. I. ii. 73.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, Chadwick

Falls, Waterworks
Eoad (Collett).

Jakku above the

Ladies' Mile.

Hazara (Douie).

medium size, annual, stem unbranched or branched,

silky, leaves 2-6 in., linear or lanceolate, narrowed to

both ends, thick, smooth above, thinly silky below, sti-

pules bristle-like, very small, flowers \ in., blue, rarely

yellow, not projecting beyond the calyx, sharply bent

down, lower flowers often axillary, upper crowded in

racemes, 2-20 flowered, racemes 6-9 in. long, bracts and
bracteoles bristle-like, persistent, calyx |-| in. long, brown

silky, teeth all short-pointed, upper \ in. broad, corolla

smooth, pod sessile, smooth, \ in., seeds 10-15 ; otherwise

like the last species.

Indigofera linifolia, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Indigofera cordifolia,

Leguminos.e.
F. B. I. ii. 93.

The Plains to

4,000 ft. in the

Chenab Valley.
Kahuta (Douie).
Baluchistan (Baker).

small, annual, much branched, spreading, covered
with flat-lying white hairs

;
leaves |-f in., ovate, heart-

shaped, apex a nearly straight edge, with a large stiff point,

densely hairy beneath, stipules minute, bristle-like
;
flowers

i
in., red, 4 to 8 crowded together in a sessile cluster, calyx

5-toothed, tube short, teeth long, bristle-like, very hairy,
corolla not projecting beyond the calyx, petals 5, upper one

(standard) rounded, 2 lower ones united (keel) straight, not

beaked, spurred on each side at the base, stamens 10, upper
one free, the others united, anthers tipped with a minute

point, style short, curved inwards ; pod \ in. long or less,

oblong, cyhndrical, beaked, 2-seeded, seeds ovate, yellow.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Tephrosia tenuis,

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Uraria picta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets many.

Uraria lagopus, see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

Uraria neglecta, see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

Alysicarpus

monilifer,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Alysicarpus

hamosus.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Alysicarpus rugosus, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Drosera peltata.

Sida grewloides,
Malvace^.
P. B.Li. 823.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

( Boissier).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

medium size, grey-felted, with star-shaped hairs ;

leaves | in long, oblong- ovate, blunt-pointed, round-

toothed, dovviiy on both surfaces, leaf stalk shorter than

the blade, stipules hnear, awl-shaped, nearly equal to

the leaf stalk
;

flowers small, ^ in. diam., yellow
or white, solitary or in pairs on a common stalk,

shorter than the leaf stalks, calyx of 5 angular sepals,

angular-tubular below, petals 5, united together below

and with the staminal-tube, staminal-tube dividing above

into numerous filaments, styles 7-8 ;
fruit of 7-8 carpels,

carpels wrinkled, bristle-topped and beaked, beaks con-

verging, seed one in each carpel. The flowers open at

noon.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stimulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Abutilon graveolens,

Barkanglii.
Malvaceae.
F. 6. L i. 327.

The Plains.

Gurgaon.
Baluchistan

(Masters).

Abutilon Avicennse,
American Jute,

Malvace^,
F. B. L i. 327.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Plumbago zeylanica,
ChUrak.

Plumbaginaceje.
F. B. L i. 480.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Giri and Sutlej

Valleys (Collett).

tCoti.

dhoa Saidan Shah.
Mator near Kahuta

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Petals united.

large, perennial, fresh leaves smell unpleasantly,
branches covered with velvety glands and hairs ; leaves

2-3| in., round-heart-shaped, sometimes lobed, abruptly

long-pointed, velvety on both surfaces, leaf -stalk almost

as long as the blade, stipules linear, sickle-shaped,
turned back, soon falling off

;
flowers large, orange with

dark centre, pink and turned back when old, on axillary
and terminal stalks, as long as the leaf stalks, and

jointed above the middle, calyx of 5 sepals, ovate, long-

pointed, tubular below, densely velvety, petals 5, broadly

heart-shaped, united together below and with the

staminal-tube, staminal-tube dividing above into many
filaments, styles 20 or more

;
fruit of 20 or more carpels

rounded, hairy, about equal in length to the calyx, which
is enlarged in fruit, not bristle-pointed, separating from the

central column, each carpel 2 or more seeded, seeds kidney-

shaped. The flowers open in the evening ;
a fibre is ob-

tained from the stem
;

the roots, leaves and seeds are

used as a demulcent.

medium size, annual, leafy, softly felted, leaves 3-4

in., round-heart-shaped with a long point, leaf stalk 3 in.

long, flowers yellow, scarcely longer than the sepals on

solitary, axillary stalks 1 in. long, sepals nearly divided

to the base, ovate, short-pointed, staminal tube very short,

carpels 15-20, much longer than the sepals, oblong, hairy
or velvety with 2 long spreading bristles, seeds soft with
scattered hairs

; otherwise like the last species. This plant
supplies an excellent fibre.

large, perennial, stems several, rambhng ;
leaves 2-3 in.,

ovate, shcrt-pointed, smooth, abruptly narrowed into

the stalk, leaf stalk | in., stem-clasping, stipules round,
flat, soon falling off

; flowers f in. long, bluish-white in

bracteate, often branched, glandular spikes, 4-12 in.

long, bracts ^ in., ovate, short-pointed, calyx ^-^ hj J^
in., tubular, covered with stalked glands, 5-ribbed and

toothed, teeth very short, corolla flat-topped, circular, tube

fin. long, lobes 5, | in., nearly equal, round, spreading,
stamens 5, free from the corolla, opposite the lobes, dilated

at the base, anthers protruded, style one, slender, w^ith 5

branches above
; capsule thin, enclosed in the persistent

calyx, opening transversely near the base, seed onp. This

plant is used as a vesicant, also as a sudorific, and as a

poison.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Polygonum orientale,

Polygonace.e.
p. B. I. V. 30.

The PLains to

5,000 ft.,

in swamps.

Petals none.

large, annual, velvety or silky-hairy, stems grooved,
branches hollow-stemmed

; leaves 6-9 l3y 2-5 in., ovate,
or ovate-heart-shaped, long-pointed, grey with hairs, leaf

stalk 1-4 in., sometimes winged, stipules tubular, short,

hairy, ending abruptly, mouth thin, papery, or dilated,

green, curved back
; flowers small, red, white or green,

in crowded erect or drooping cylindric racemes 2-4 in.

long, forming large terminal branched clusters, bracts

hairy, ovate, flat, 3-6 flowers in the axil of each bract,

calyx (perianth) of 4-5 segments, petals non
, stamens

7 or 8, alternating with small honey secreting glands, en-

closed in the calyx, styles 2, united half way up ; nut round,
i in. diam., flattened with concave faces, coat very thick,

black, shiny.

Polygonum
virginianum,
PoLYGONACEiE.
F. B. L V.31.

Himalaya.
Kashmir.

Jhelum River,

2-4,000 ft.

Pir Panjal Range,
7-10,500 ft.

(Stewart).

large, perennial, roughly hairy, branches hollow-stem-

med
;
leaves 4-10 in., broad and tapering equally to either

end, thin, leaf stalk |-1 in., stipules J-^ in., tubular, roughly

hairy, mouth abrupt, bristly ; flowers in very long slender

long-stalked racemes, 6-16 in., bracts tubular-bristly,

|-1 in. apart, 2-flowered, bracteoles narrow, transparent,

calyx 4-fid, thin, stamens 5, alternating with glands, styles

2, long, stiff, hooked, persistent, stigmas undivided
; nut

oblong, with rounded ends, flattened, pale brown, as

long as the persistent styles.

Polygonum glabrum,
PoLYGONACEiE.
P. B. L V. 34.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, in ditches

(Collett).

large, stem thick, often red, branched
;
leaves 4-8 in,,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate with a fine long point,

minutely glandular or not, stfJked, stipules | in., tubular,

smooth, thin, not fringed ; flowers pink or white, in slender

erect racemes, 2-4 in. long, forming terminal branched

clusters, bracts smooth, tubular, tip oblong or rounded,

calyx 5-fid, varying in size, stamens 6-8, styles 2 usually,
sometimes 3, united below the middle ; nut rounded, bi-

convex, 3-angled with 3-styled flowers, black, shining.

Polygonum
lanigerum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

q2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Polygonum
lapathifolium, or

simlense,

Pale Polygonum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 35.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Matiana, Theog

(Collett).

Shahpur District

(Doiiie).

Petals none.

medium size, annual, branched, smooth below, rough
with glands above ;

leaves 3-6 in., lanceolate, finely pointed,
narrowed to the base, glandular, leaf stalk short, narrowly-

winged, upper leaves sessile, margins, mid-rib and nerves

somewhat hairy, stipules tubular, not fringed ; flowers

j\r-| in., red, in dense-flowered, erect or nodding racemes,

lJ-2 in. long, axillary, or forming terminal branching
racemes, bracts tubular, short, not bristly, calyx 4-fid,

glandular, stamens 6, styles 2, joined together close to the

base
;
nut round, flattened, minutely dotted.

Polygonum
persicaria,

Persicaria,

PoLYGONACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 35.

Kashmir (Falconer).

Baluchistan (Lace).

very like the last species, but the leaves are without

glands, stipules hairy, fringed, bracts bristly, flower stalk

smooth, and calyx without glands.

Polygonum minus, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Polygonum
stagninum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. L V. 37.

The Plains.

small, branched or not, smooth below and hairy above
;

leaves 3-5 in., lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, long-pointed,

velvety with flat-lying hairs on both surfaces, glandu-
lar or not beneath, stipules tubular, with flat-lying

hairs, bristles shorter than the tube
; flowers white, in

straight, erect, stout, or slender, long and strong-stalked

racemes, bracts enclose many flowers, rough with long
bristles, calyx of 4-5 segments, without glands, stamens

5-8, styles 3 ; nut 3-angled, intensely black.

Polygonum
barbatum,
PoLYGONACEiE.
P. B. L V. 37.

The Plains.

very like the last species, but smoother, stipules more
bearded, racemes long, weak and slender, bristles of the
bracts shorter and weaker.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Polygonum
Hydropiper,

Water-pepper,
Polygonace^.
F. B. L V. 39.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla, Naldera

(Collett).

Hazara (Barrett).

Polygonum
flaccidum,
Polygonage^,
F. B. L V. 39.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.,

in wet places.

Polygonum glaciale,

Polygonace^.
F. B. L V. 41.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Polygonum alatum,
Sai-halon.

POLYGONACEJE.
F. B. I. V. 41.

The Plains from

2-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals none.

medium size, annual, stout, smooth, stems some-

times prostrate and rooting at the joints, often glandular,

joints often swollen, branched
; leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate

or oblong-lanceolate, narrowed to the base, dotted

with glands, mid-rib with minute hairs, stipules

J in., tubular, smooth or minutely hairy with flattened

hairs, swollen out near the middle, fringed with short

bristles ; flowers pink or red, in very slender drooping zigzag

racemes, 2-8 in. long, with gaps along the racemes and leafy
at the base, bracts smooth, with or without glands,

tubular, mouth naked or minutely bristly, calyx of 5

segments, with glands, stamens 6, styles 2 or 3, ununited

nearly to the base
; nuts minutely dotted, in the 2-styled

flowers circular and flattened, in the 3-styled 3-angled.
The juice is used as a diuretic and carminative.

very like the last species, but larger with longer,

broader, and more pointed leaves.

very small, annual, weak, smooth, nearly succulent,

branches spreading from the root ; leaves |-| in., broadly
ovate, apex blunt, long-stalked, winged above only, stipules

short, smooth, cup-shaped, 2-lobed or not
;
flowers minute,

white or pale purple in sessile or stalked heads |-J in diam.,
stalk minutely glandular at the tip, bracts broadly ovate,

blunt, smooth, flat, calyx 4-5-lobed, transparent, lobes

nearly equal, blunt, stamens 5, no glands, styles 3 united ;

nut minute, closely included in the calyx tube, black,

striated.

small to medium size, annual, very variable, the

smaller fo m^ like the last species, but with short broad-

winged leaf stalk
; leaves J-| in. in the small form, 1-8 in.

in the large, broadly ovate, smooth, rarely hairy, blunt

or short-pointed, abruptly or gradually narrowed into a

broadly winged and sometimes eared leaf stalk, stipules

tubular, hairy or glandular below, not fringed with
bristles ; flowers minute, white, purplish or red in heads,

l^'l in. diam., heads in the axils of leaves on stalks,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

glandular-hairy at the top, bracts flat, smooth, calj^x 4-5-fid,

stamens 6-8, style long with one or two arms, stigmas
rounded

;
nut enclosed in the calyx, 3-angled, or flattened

circular, minutely dotted. The leaves in Kangra are used
as an application to swellings.

Polygonum
strigosum,

Polygonum
sagittatum,

Polygonum
alpinum,
Polygonace.e.
F. B. I. V. 49.

Himala va,

7-12,000 ft;

Kulu to Kashmir

(Thomson).

Polygonum
pDlystachyum,

>

Polygonum
tortuosum,

Polygonum
sibiricum,

Polygoxace^.
F. B. I. V. 52.

Himalaya,
11-12,000 ft.

Kangra
(Edgeworth).

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Prostrate Herbs, x\lternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

large, rootstock perennial, stem annual, grooved,

pale, smooth or j^oung parts softly velvety ; leaves 3-5 in.,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, smooth,
short-stalked, stipules long, tubular, loose, upper part
soon failing off, not bristly ;

flowers ^^-\ in. diam.,
white or pale pink, numerous in terminal crowded broad

pyramidal branching racemes, 12 in. long or more, bracts

short, blunt, flower stalks much longer than the bracts,

jointed close to or further from the flower, calyx 5-seg-

mented, segments nearly divided to the base, inner seg-
ments broad tipped, stamens 8, rarely less, alternating with

glands when present, stjdes 3
;
nut \ in. long, shining, pale,

sharply 3-angled, longer than the calyx. Aitchison states

that it is eaten raw or cooked, and tastes like rhubarb.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

very small, perennially rooted, stem stout, branche'^

many, spreading or erect ;
leaves 1-3 by jVi i^-' narrowly

linear, blunt-pointed, 2 processes sticking out at the

base, leaf stalk thick, stipules tubular, short, thin and

papery ; flowers -^^ in. long, pink, in heads |-^ in. diam.,

forming terminal branched racemes, shorter than the

leaves, bracts minute, flower stalks short or long, calyx in

5 segments, segments broadly oblong, stamens 5-8,

short, with or without alternating glands, styles 2-3 ;

nut 3-angled, no tightly enclosed in the calyx, oblong-

ovate, black, shining, equal in length to the calyx. This

plant is eaten by the Tibetans.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Fagopyrum
esculentum,
Buckwheat,

Phaphra, kultu,

kathu.

POLYGONACE.E,
F. B. L V. 55.

Himalava,
5-12,000 ft.

Fagopyrum
cymosum,
POLYGOXACE.E.
F. B. I. V. 55.

Himalaya,
5-11.000 ft.

Simla in woods.

(Collett).

Fagopyrum
tataricum,

Ugal, kaspat.
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 55.

Himalaj^a,

3-12,000 ft.

Petals none.

medium size, amiual, smooth, branched or not, cul-

tivated and fomid as an escape ; leaves 1-4 in. diam.,

triangular, heart-shaped at the base, short-pointed, stipules
tubular

;
flowers small, white or pink, in axillary or terminal

heads forming stalked many-flowered clusters, ^-f in .diaj^.,

calyx of 5 segments, segments nearly equal, stamens 8,

alternating with yellow sessile glands, styles 3
;
nut J-|m..,

ovate with 3 sharp angles, much longer than the calyx.
The grain is not very nutritious.

medium size, root perennial, branched slightly vel-

vety, leaves 2-4 in. diam., broadly triangular, sharp-

pointed, long-stalked, upper leaves narrower and stem-

clasping, flowers white, in racemes, 2-5 in. long, forming

long-stalked branching racemes, iiower stalks jointed in

the middle
;
otherwise like the last species.

very like Fagopyrum esculentum above and ,also cul-

tivated, but taller, and the faces of the nut deeply grooved
with rounded angles. The grain is considered inferior to

that of F. esculentum.

Rumex nepalensis,

Dock,
P0LYGONACE.E.
F. B. I. V. 60.

Himalava,
4-9,000 ft.

12,000 ft. on the

Chenab (Stewart).
Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

large, perennial, sometimes, stout, biunched ; radical

leaves G-14 by 3-5 in., oblong, ovate-oblong or tri^ngula,r-

ovate, short-pointed or blunt, base broadly or narrowly

heart-shaped and stalked, upper leaves not stalked

and smaller, uppermost sessile and lanceolate, stipules

tubular, not fringed, soon disappearing ;
flowers small,

green, often turning red, 2-sexual, in circular clusters

at intervals along neaily leafless racemes, calyx of circular

sepals, 3 outer not enlarging, 3 inner enlarging in fruit,

with a tubercle in the centre and fringed with hooked

teeth, stamens 6, styles 3, stigmas fringed, terminal ; nut

brown, sharply 3-angled, enclosed in the 3 enlarged

hook-fringed aiid net-veined sepals. The roots are said to

be used as a substitute for rhubarb.

Rumex hastatus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Rumex acetosa,

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Rumex vesicarius,

Bladder Dock,

Sorrel,
Katta mitha, saluni,

choka.

PoLYGONACEiE.
F. B. L V. 61.

The Salt Eange.
Trans-Lidus Hills.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, annual, pale green, smooth, branches in pairs ;

leaves 1-3 in., ovate or oblong, base wedge-shaped, rarely

heart-shaped or terminating in 2 sharp angles, stipules

tubular, not fringed, soon disappearing ; flowers small,

pink or white, male and female separate, in terminal short

leaf-opposed leafless racemes, 1-1| in. long, flowers on

jointed or unjointed stalks, calyx of 6 circular sepals, inner

8 much enlarged in fruit, thin, 2-lobed at each end, not

fringed, stamens 6, styles 8, fringed, arising from the

angles of the fruit, bent down ;
nut ^ in. diam., 3-angled»

The juice is cooling, aperient, and diuretic.

Houttuynia cordata,
PiPERACEiB.

F. B. I. V. 78. *

Himalaya
1-5,000 ft.

Sultej Valley below
Narkanda

(Collett).

perennial, velvety, rootstock creeping, stem 12-36

in., green, leafy, angular ;
leaves l|-2^ in., broadly ovate,

stalked, heart-shaped, long-pointed, stalk 1-2 in., base

sheathing, stipules long, linear, oblong, blunt ; flowers

minute in terminal leaf-opposed stalked spikes ^ in. long
with 4-6 large white petal-hke bracts |-| in. at the base,

calyx none, petals none, stamens 8, carpels 8-4, united,

styles 8, free
;
fruit almost round.

Phyllanthus urinaria,
Hazar-mani.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 298.

The Plains.

medium size to large, annual, rarely perennial, smooth,
stem and branches angled, angles of branches, margins
of leaves and sepals often minutely hairy ;

leaves ^-f in.,

in 2 lines, overlapping, oblong or linear-oblong, tip

rounded or short-pointed, sessile, stipules target-shaped ;

flowers minute, green, axillary, nearly sessile, males and

females on the same plant, sohtary or clustered, male

flowers, calyx of 6 circular sepals, stamens 8, rarely 5,

more or less united at the base, female flowers, calyx of 6

oblong sepals, styles 8, with 2 hooked arms ; capsule

j^ in., prickly, hard, brittle with three 2-valved lobes,

seeds transversely furrowed. This plant is said to

be used as a diuretic and as a cure for jaundice.

Phyllanthus simplex, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Phyllanthus Niruri,

Sada hazur-mani,

jaramla.
EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 298.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Petals none.

small to medium size, amiual, quite smooth, branched

from the base, stem naked below, branches angular, slender,

leafy, leaves ^-f in., oblong or linear, tip rounded, blunt

or sharp-pointed, thin, nearly sessile, pale green, often in

2 rows, overlapping, bluish w^axy gloss beneath, stipules

minute, awl-shaped, flowers green, very many, minute,

shortly stalked, male flowers solitary, anthers 3, sessile,

on a short column, styles ununited, capsule round, hardly
lobed, smooth, seeds with ribs and faint cross lines

;
other-

wise like Phyllanthus urinaria (described above) and with

the same medicinal properties.

Elatostemma

pusillum.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma

surculosum,

Triumfetta pilosa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite,. Stipulate, Simple.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Triumfetta

rhomboidea,
Chikti.

TlLIACE^.
F. B. I. i.395.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Koti.

medium size to large, perennial, smooth or velvety ;

leaves 2-3| by l|-3 in., broadly ovate, or 4-angled with

the lateral angles blunt or heart-shaped, 3-7-nerved, apex
short-pointed or 3-lobed, toothed, stipules ununited ;

flowers I in., yellow, in dense clusters, flower stalks short,

buds oblong, club-shaped, pointed, sepals 5, oblong, con-

cave, pointed, petals 5, oblong, bristly at the base, stamens

8-15, style thread-like, stigma 5-toothed
; capsule I in.

diam., round or ovoid, white-felted, prickly, spines ^ in.,

hooked, smooth, not dilated at the base, seeds one or two
in each cell. This plant is used as a demulcent.

Triumfetta

rotundifolia,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

Triumfetta annua,
Clukii.

T1LIACE.B.

F. B. I. i. 39G.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Koti.

Corchorus capsularis,

Jute,
Harrana.
TlLIACE-^.

F. B. I. i. 397.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

(Cultivated ui'

escaped).
Thanesar

(Edgeworth).

Corchorus olitorius.

Jute, or Jew's

mallow,

Banplial, koshta.

TiLIACE-E.

F.B.Li. 397.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Corchorus

trilocularis,

Ka unti.

TiLIACE.E.

F. B. I. i. 397.

The Plains.

Phalia,

Gujrat District

(Douic).
Baluchistan

(Lace).

medium size, annual, smooth except for a line of hairs

on one side, which alters at every joint, leaves 4-5 by 2-3

in., ovate, long-pointed, toothed, smooth except for a few
scattered hairs, long-stalked, stipules awl-shaped, flowers

I in., orange, on 3-flowered stalks, | in. long, opposite to the

leaves, sepals shortly and sharph^ pointed, petals nearly

equal to the sepals, stamens 10, fruit | in., bluish-green

waxy gloss, 4-celled, spines long, smooth, hooked
; other-

wise like Triumfetta rhomboidea.

medium size to large, annual, smooth
, leaves 2-4 in.,

ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed, rounded at the

base, the two teeth furthest back prolonged into tails,

stalk 1| in., stipules thread-like, as long as the stalk
;

flowers small, | in. diam. or less, yellow, one or two together
on axillav}^ or leaf-opposed stalks, sepals 4-5, petals 4-5,

without glands, stamens few or twice the number of petals,

ununited, style short, stigma cup-shaped ; capsule ^ in.

diam., nearh* round, depressed at the apex, ridged, rough
with hard tubercles, 5-celled, valves woody, without cross

partitions, seeds few in each cell, brown, smooth, wedge-
shaped. The fibre of the inner bark forms the jute of

commerce.

very like the last species, but sepals short-pointed,

petals longer than the sepals, capsule 2 in., cylindric,

beaked, 10-ribbed, 3-G-valved, valves with cross parti-
tions between the seeds, beak long, erect, undivided. This

plant is cultivated as a pot herb and also for its fibre.

very like the last species, but sometimes perennial
and indigenous, capsule 2-3-in., 3-4-valved, straight or

curved, valves 3-4-angled, with partitions, rough, beak

short, erect and undivided.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Corchorus

fascicularis,

TiLIACE.E.

¥. B. I. i. 398.

The Plains.

Corchorus tridens,
TiLIACEZE.

F. B. Li. 398.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Corchorus

aeutangulus,
TiLIACE.B.

F. B. L i. 398.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sim'a below

5,000 ft.

(Collett).

R3inwardtia trigyna,

Impatiens

amplexicaulis,

Impatiens scabrida,
Geraniace.e.
F. B. I. i. 472.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla, rare.

Mahasu, common
(Collett).

Miirree (Douie).

Petals ununited.

very like the last species, but leaves usually smaller,

flowers 2-5 on one stalk, capsule |-| in., 3 or 4 together,

short, nearly cylindric, valves downy, almost without

partitions, seeds 3-angled, black.

very hke the last species, but the leaves are usually

more linear, capsule 1-2 in., crowned by 3 spreading points
with tufts of glandular hairs, valves without partitions,

seeds with the ends abruptly cut off.

very like the last species, but with broader leaves,

capsules 6-angled with 3 angles winged, crowned by
3 more horizontal, spreading points, valves with or

without partitions.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

large, annual, smooth or velvety, stems succulent,

often much branched ;
leaves 2-6 in., ovate or lanceo-

late, long-pointed, toothed, teeth gland-tipped, sessile or

narrowed into a short stalk
, stipules of 2 large glands ;

flowers IJ in. long without the spur, yel'ow, spotted w'th

brown, single -on axillary, usually paired stalks, or on a

common 2-G-flowered stalk, 1-2 in. long, stalk of each

flower 1-2 in., bracts bristle-like, sepals 3, 2 lateral minute,

greenish, one lower (lip) petal-Hke, coloured yellow, broadly

funnel-shaped, abruptly contracted into a slender, cylin-

dric, incurved hollow spur | in. long, petals 3, one upper

(standard) very large, circular with a small green horn-

like process on the back, 2 lower (wings) with lateral

lobes short, rounded, terminal, much smaller, oblong,

stamens 5, anthers cohering above the 5-toothed stigma
with filaments clasping the ovary ; capsule 1-2 in. long,

linear, cylindrical, tapering, straight, ribbed, smooth or
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

nearly so, 5-valved, the ripe valves if shaken curl up
elastically and jerk out the many, scarcely tubercled, ob-

long seeds.

Impatiens

amphorata,
Geraxiace.^.
F. B. I. i. 475.

Himala3''a,

5-8,000 ft.

Simla Collett).

medium size, annual, smooth, slender or robust,
leaves -8-6 in., lanceolate, round-toothed, a bristle-like

gland at the point of each rounded tooth, long-pointed,
stalked, stipules of 2 sessile or stalked glands, flowers

1-1^ in. long less the spur, purple, in racemes branched
or not, or in umbel -like clusters, lip large, deep broad, spur

| in., standard tip crested, wings wliite on the lower half,

capsule 1-1 1 in.
;
otherwise like the last species.

Impatiens

Edgeworthii,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 476.

Kulu (Edgeworth).

very like the last species, but with yellow and red

streaked flowers, bracts broader, lip funnel-shaped, main
stalks of flowers clustered, nearly terminal.

Impatiens racemosa,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 479.

Himalaya,
5-8,000'ft.

Simla, Fagu,
Narkanda (CoUett).

large, annual, smooth, slender, branched, leaves 8-9

in., lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, round-

toothed, teeth or gap between gland-tipped, leaf stalk 1-2

in., slender, stipules of 2 sessile or stalked glands or none,
flowers small, | in., yellow, in racemes or umbel-like clusters,

flower stalks slender, | in. long, bracts persistent, ova'e,

gland-pointed, 2 upper sepals ovate or oblong, gland-

pointed, lower (lip) boat-shaped, narrowed into a slender

tapering, nearly straight spur, ^ in. long, upper petal

(standard) not spurred nor winged, lateral petals (wings)
darker spotted, with a long linear process descending into

the spur, capsule |-| in.
;
for other characters see the last

species.

Impatiens laxiflora,

Geraniace.e.
F. B. I. i. 479.

Himalava,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla, Hattu

.CoUett).

like the last species, but the leaves are usually smaller,

leaf stalk longer, stipules always present, flowers slightly

larger, lateral petals (wings) without the tail-like process,

spur longer, not straight, with clubbed tip.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

Impatiens

micranthemum,
Geraniace^e.
F. B. Li. 48L

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Edgeworth).
Hattu (Collett).

Changlagalli (Douie).

Impatiens

brachycentra,
Geraniace^,
F. B.I. i. 481.

Himalaya,
8-1 '2,000 ft.

Mnrree (Fleming).

like

ed down

spots, much
straight.

the last species, but winged leaf stalks prolong-
the stem, flowers white with red and yellow

smaller, | in. long, spur also 1
4 in.

medium size, stem not winged, slender, smooth,

branched, leaves 2-5 in., ovate-lanceolate, round-toothed,
teeth tipped with a glandular bristle, long-stalked, long-

pointed, stipular glands often present, flowers | in. long,

white, in racemes or umbel-like clusters in the axils of upper
leaves, lip boat-shaped, spur minute or none, capsule
narrow, oblong, | in., nearly cylindric, tapering to a point ;

otherwise like the rest of this genus.

Psoralea corylifolia,

Bahchi.

Leguminos^.
F. B. Lii. 103.

The Plains.

Althaea officinalis.

Marsh Mallow,

Chil-khairo, kaira-

ha-jhor.
F. B. I. i. 319.

Kashmir.

medium size, branches annual, dotted with glands ;

leaves 1-3 in., roundish, with a widely round-toothed

margin, firm, covered with black dots above and below ;

flowers ^ in., yellow or white, tipped with purple, 10-30

crowded in long-stalked head-like clusters, calyx ^ in.,

nearly sessile, bell-shaped, teeth 5, lanceolate, the lowest

longest, corolla projecting a little beyond the calyx, lower

petal keel-shaped, blunt, tip slightly incurved, stamens

10, upper stamens united or not .with the otheis in a tube,

style long, thread-like, incurved
; pod nearly round, small

smooth, black. This plant is used as a tonic, and as an
internal and external medicine in leprosy.

Petals united.

large, perennial, downy, stem 24-36 in.
; leaves ovoid

simple or slightly lobed, toothed, stipules linear-awl shaped;
flowers 1-2 in, diam., pink, in axillary clusters on a main
stalk, bracteoVs 6-9, joined at the base, linear-lanceolate,
half the length of the sepals, sepals 5, petals 5, stamens

many, united into a tube, united to the petals, styles thread-

like ; carpels many, seed one in each carpel. The leaves
are used as a healing apphcation and the seeds in gravel.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Malvastrum

trieuspidatum,
Malvace^.
F.B.Li. 321.

The PLains.

Lahore, Delhi,

Eawalpindi

(introduced).

Petals united.

medium size, branched, covered with simple hairs
;

leaves 2 in., ovate-lanceolate, irregularly toothed, leaf

stalk 1| in., stipules ununited
; flowers yellow, on axillary

or terminal stalks, \-\ in. long, bracteoles 3, narrow, calyx

bell-shaped, 5-lobed, triangular, short-pointed, petals 5,

twisted, over lapping, longer than the sepals, stamens many,
united below and to the petals, forming a tube, styles 8-12,

stigmas round
; fruit of 8-12 dry carpels, one-seeded, sepa-

rating from the central column, curved with 3 projecting

points.

Sida humilis^ see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Sida spinosa,

Gulsalxari,

jangli-metln.
Malvaceae.
F. B. I. i. 323

The Plains.

medium size, perennial, shrubby, stems rough with

star-shaped hairs, branches usually armed with curved

spiny tubercles at the nodes below the leaf stalks ;
leaves

|-2 in., very variable, ovate with or without a broad

apex, apex blunt or notched, base heart- or wedge-shaped,
grey below with star-shaped hairs, leaf stalks | in., stipules

awl-shaped ; flowers | in. diam., w^hite, on solitary or clus-

tered stalks, jointed near the flower, equal to or longer
than the leaf stalks, calyx tubular below, sepals 5, triangu-

lar, short-pointed, hairy, petals 5, united below and to the

staminal tube, stamens many, united below into a tube ;

carpels 5, separating from the central column, crowned
each by 2 long erect rough beaks, equal to the calyx,
seeds one in each carpel. The root and leaves are used

in Indian medicine, the former as a tonic and diaphoretic,
the latter as a demulcent.

Sida carpinifolia,

Bariara, i^areia,

Malvaceae'.

F. B. I. i. 323.

The Plains.

like the last species, but without spiny tubercles,

leaves narrower, stipules broader, veined, bristly, flower

stalks jointed near the middle, calyx tube nearly round,

petals twice as long as the calyx, yellow, carpels 5-10,

wrinkled beak of 2 bristles. Good fibre is obtained

from the stems, and other parts are used medicinally, as in

tjie last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Sida rhombifolia,

Sicet-hercla,

sail adeh i.

Malvace.^.
F. B. I. i. 323.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Sida cordifolia,

Kowar, simak.

Malvace.t;.

F. B. I. i. 324.

The Plains.

Petals united.

hke the last species, but larger, leaves squarer with
rounded angles, and tapering at the base, flower stalks

longer than the leaf stalks, stipules longer than the leaf

stalks, carpels 10, bea;ked with bristles or not, as long a3

the calyx. This plant supplies an excellent fibre.

medium size, annual or perennial, downy with long
hairs, leaves 1-2 in., oblong, heart-shaped, blunt-pointed,
round-toothed, stalk equal in length to the blade, stipules

linear, shorter than the leaf stalk, soon falling off, flower

stalks solitary, vipper very short and crowded, flowers small,

yellow, carpels beaked with 10 bristles, netted on the sides,
bristles longer than the sepals, covered with stiff reflexed
hairs ;

in other respects like the last species. The flowers
in this genus only expand at noon.

Abutilon indicum,

Kanghi,jhnm2^i.
Malvace.e.
F. B. I. i. 326.

The Plains.

Delhi.

Eawalpindi(r)ouie).

Abutilon bidentatum,
MaLVACE/E.
F. B. I. i. 326.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Urena repanda,

Hibiscus Trionum,

medium size, annual, or perennial, more or less downy ;

leaves 1-2 in. long, broadly heart-shaped, short or long-
pointed, coarsely toothed, or nearly entire, pale and

minutely velvety on both surfaces, stalk longer than the
blade, stipules sharply bent down; flowers 1 in, diam.,

yellow, on axillary solitary stalks, longer than the leaf

stalks and jointed at the top, calyx tubular, 5-lobed, ovate
with or without a hard sharp point, petals 5, spreading,
stamens as in the genus Sida above

; carpels 15-20, longer
than the calyx, with short spreading bristle-pointed beaks,
felted at first, afterwards nearly smooth, seeds one or

more in each carpel, kidney-shaped, dark brown, covered
with minute star-shaped hairs. The stems contain a good
fibre, the seeds are demulcent.

like the last species, but perennial, leaves 2|-3 by 2 in.,

heart-shaped ovate, long-pointed, round-toothed, downy
above and below, stalks of lower leaves 4-5 in., stipules
short, awl-shaped, flower stalks l|-2 in., calyx tube cup-
shaped, lobes ovate, short-pointed, fruit i in. diam., carpelg
20, smooth, oblong, twice as long as the calyx.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Hibiscus Solandra,

Hibiscus Sabdarifia,

Hibiscus

Abelmoschus,

Hibiscus cancellatus,

Pentapetes phoenicea

Ranunculus

hirtellus,

Ranunculus

sceleratus,

Ranunculus Isetus,

Ranunculus arvensis,

Petals united.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.Girardinia

heterophylla,

Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Reseda pruinosa,

Triumfetta pilosa,
Tiliace.e.

F. B.I. i. 394.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

medium size, perennial, branches covered with soft

star-shaped hairs
;
leaves 3-5 by 1-2 in., ovate, lower leaves

3-lobed, toothed, covered with star-shaped hairs on both

sides, stalk f in., hairy, stipules awl-shaped, bristly, short-

er than the leaf stalk ; flowers f in., yellow, in axillary
and leaf opposed clusters, main flower stalks hairy, shorter

than the leaf stalks, minor flower stalks verj^ short, very
hairy, bracts awl-shaped, hairy, sepals 5, linear, bristle

pointed, petals 5, ovate-oblong, hairy at the base, stamens
10 or so, ununited, style thread-like, 2-5-toothed ; fruit | in.

diam., including the hairy hooked spines | in. long, nearly
round, 4-celled, seeds 8, round, dark brown, flattened

on one side,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Triumfetta

rhomboidea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Corchorus

acutangulus.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
Toothed.

Geranium pratense, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geranium collinum, Bee Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed,

Geranium Tuberaria, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geranium palustre
or grandiflorum,

Peganum Harmala,
Harmal.
Zygophyllace^.
F. B. L i. 486.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

medium size, root perennial, stem and branches

annual, bushy, smooth, pale green ; leaves 2-3 in., much
divided, lobes or segments linear, short-pointed, stipules
bristle-like

; flowers |-f in. diam., white, solitary, sessile

or stalked in the axils of branches, sepals 4-5, linear, short-

pointed, persistent, usually longer than the petals, petals

4-5, oblong, nearly equal, soon faH'ng off, stamens 12-15,
bioad below, some without anthers, styles twisted, 2-3,
keeled above; capsule -i-| in. diam., depressed above,
lobed, splitting into 3 valves, seeds many, angled. A red

dye is obtained from the seeds and different parts of the

plant are used in Indian medicine. The alkaloids Harma-
line and Haimine are obtained from the seeds.

Lourea vespertilionis,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 154.

The Plains.

small, annual, slender, stems finely downy ; leaves

f-1 in. long, 2-3 in. broad, divided into two equal linear

lobes, apex of each broadly notched and bristle-tipped,

rarely one leaflet on each side making a compound leaf,

side leaflets smaller, obUquely triangular with the point
inwards

;
flowers |-f in., in simple or rarely branched

racemes, 3-6 in., cah'-x J in., bell-shaped, teeth anceolate,

equal to the calyx tube, petals 5, standard broad, keel

blunt, stamens 10, not all united, style thread-like, incurv-

ed
; pod smooth, veined, joints 4-5, and each one-seeded,

all included in the enlarged calyx.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Spirsea vestita,

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 323.

Himalaya,

7-12,005 ft.

Kashmir.

Hattu (Collett).

Petals ununited.

medium size, shrubby, root perennial, stems velvety,

very Hke Meadow Sweet, Spirsea Ulmaria ;
leaves 2-12

in., irregularly divided into lobes, lateral lobes few or

many, sharply toothed, small, or one or two pairs \\ in.

long, terminal lobe 2-6 in. diam., deeply cut into 3

to 5 sharply-toothed, long-pointed segments, upper
surface smooth, lower white-felted, stipules half circular,

large, sharply toothed, persistent ;
flowers J in. diam.,

white, in large oblong much-branched terminal clusters,

calyx 4-5-lobed, very small, lobes blunt, persistent, petals

4-5, oblong-rounded, stamens many, styles many, nearly

terminal, carpels many, ununited, woolly, 2-seeded.

Geum urbanum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Geum elatum,

Lavatera

kashmiriana,
Malvaceae.
F. B. L i. 319.

Kashmir.

Hazara,

7-8,000 ft.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Petals united.

stems covered with down, branching ;
leaves lower

5-lobed, circular, heart-shaped at the base, round-toothed,
smooth above, downy beneath, stalk as long as the blade,

upper 3-5-lobed, lobes short-pointed, central longest,

stipules linear-lanceolate ; flowers 3 in. diam., pink, on

axillary stalks, bracteoles 3, united below, broadly ovate,

shortly pointed, sepals 5, lanceolate, longer than the brac-

teoles, petals 5, united below, wedge-shaped, deeply bifid,

stamens united into a column, woolly, styles many ; carpels

many, separating from the axis, kidney-shaped, smooth,
shorter than the axis, seeds one in each carpel.

Malva verticillata,

Malyace^.
F. B. I. i. 320.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

Simla, Matiana

(Collett).

large, annual or perennial, branched, downy ; leaves

2-G in. diam., nearly round, lobes 5-6, shallow, downy,
stalks 6-7 in., stipules lanceolate, hairy ; flowers small,

pale pink, crowded in nearly sessile axillary clusters, brac-

teoles 3, ununited, linear, sepals 5, united below, triangu-

lar-lanceolate, petals 5, united below, twice the length of

the sepals, margin notched, stamens united into a tube,

styles 10-12 ; carpels 10-12, enclosed in the enlarged calyx,

netted on the sides, ribbed at the back, each carpel one-

seeded. This plant is sometimes used as a pot herb.
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Heebs, Erect, with Alteenate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Malva sylvestris,

Large Mallow,

Vilaijati-kangai,

kanji.
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 320.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Theog (Collett).

Kashmir.
Hazara.

medium size, anmial, smooth or with a few hairs,

leaves 1-3 in. diam., 5-7, blunt, shallow lobes, rounded,
base heart-shaped, stalks 1-3 in., stipules oval, short-

pointed, flowers 1| in. diam., pink streaked with purple,
on axillary stalks, 1 in. long, bracteoles ovate, shorter than
the bell-shaped calyx, petals with bearded stalked bases,

carpels downy or not, netted
; otherwise like the last

species. This plant is much used as a demulcent.

Abutilon giaveolens, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Urena repanda,
Malvaceae.
F. B. I. i. 330.

The Plains to

1,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

medium size, perennial, much branched, covered with

star-shaped hairs ; leaves lower 2-2| in. long, roundish,
somewhat lobed, base heart-shaped, slightly toothed with

rounded notches, upper leaves lanceolate, stipules linear ;

flowers § in., pink, in racemes, ultimately in leafless clusters,

bracteoles 5, |-^ in., awl-shaped, united below into a strong-

ly ribbed cup, nearly leathery, larger than the calyx, sepals

5, united half way up, stamens united into a tube, styles
10

; carpels 5, smooth, separating from the axis when ripe,
each carpel one-seeded, seeds smooth.

Hibiscus Trionum,
Malvace^.
P. B. I. i. 334.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Hazara.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, more or less covered with star-

shaped hairs ; leaves 1-1 1 in., divided to the base (lower
leaves sometimes circular, undivided), lobes usually 3,

lobed and toothed, stalks 1-1| in. long, stipules awl-shaped,
covered with long stiff hairs ; flowers 1| in. diam., pale

yellow with a dark purple centre, calyx 5-lobed to the

middle, bell-shaped, inflated, lobes broad, short-pointed,
nerves hairy, winding, afterwards purple, petals 5, united

below and with the stamina! tube, stamens united into

a tube, styles 5, united half way up ; capsule oblong, blunt,

5-celled, velvety, splitting from above into 5 valves, seeds

many, kidney-shaped, velvety with star-shaped hairs.

ibiscus surattensis, Bee Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

e2
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Herbs. Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Hibiscus Solandra,
Malvace.i;.

F. B. I. i. 336.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla.

Sutlej Yallev

(Collett).

Petals united.

medium size, aimual, velvety or hairy, slightly branch-

ed, leaves 1-2| in. across, heart-shaped at the base, short-

pointed, coarsely toothed, hairy on both sides, lower leaves

long-stalked, ovate or circular, more or less 8-lobed, upper
deeply 3-lobed, lobes narrowly oblong, stipules bristly,
flowers |-f in. diam., yellow, white or pink on solitary,

jointed axillary stalks, 1\ in. long, in a loose leafless termi-

nal raceme, sepals united below, triangular, short-pointed,

petals broad at the tip, notched, capsule ovoid, pointed,

hairy at the top, not longer than the calyx, seeds blackish ;

otherwise like Hibiscus Trionum.

Hibiscus vitifolius,

Ban kapas.
Malvace.e.
F. B.I. i. 338.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Hibiscus Gibsoni,
Malvaceae.
F. B. I. i. 339.

The Plains.

Hibiscus Sabdariffa,

Rozelle or Red
sorrel,

Patwa.

Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 340.

The Plains,

cultivated.

large, annual or l)iennial, hairy, slightly prickly,
branches many, leaves 1-4 in. diam., 3-7-lobed, lobes short-

er long-pointed, smooth or felted on both surfaces,

toothed, stalks 2| in., stipules very small, bristly, flowers

2| in. diam., yellow -s^ith a purple centre, drooping, on axil-

larv, solitarv or clustered at the end of branches, stalks

jointed, bracteoles 5-8, bristly, linear, not united and short-

er than the calyx, sepals united half way up, lanceolate,

velvety, petals two or three times as long as the sepals,

capsule hair}', beaked, 5-\s'inged, shorter than the sepals,

seeds brown, tubercled
;
otherwise like the last species.

The bark vields a strong pilverv fibre.

medium size, perennial, branches bristly or prickly,
leaves 1-3 in., deeply divided into lobes, lobes oblong-

lanceolate, toothed, smooth or hairy, stalk as long as the

blade., flowers twice the length of the bracteoles, yellow
\\ith a purple centre or all purple, on solitary axillary stalks,

bracteoles ununited, linear, prickly, curving over the calyx,

sepals united below, lanceolate, stamina! tube half covered

with anthers, capsule ovoid, pointed, valves bristly, seeds

soft with scattered hairs
;
in other points like the last

species.

large, annual, smooth, stem purplish, leaves 2-8 in.,

wedge-shaped at the base, usually 3-5-lobed, lower leaves

sometimes not lobed, lobes lanceolate or oblong, glandu
lar beneath, toothed, stalk 2 in., reddish, stipules | in. long,

linear, short-pointed, flowers 2| in. diam., yellow or purple
on solitary axillary short stalks, thickened at the top,

bracteoles 8-12, united to the base of the calyx, calyx en-

larging in fr-uit, sepals united below the middle into a fleshy

bristly purple cap, capsule ovoid, pointed, hairy, shorter

than the calyx, seeds nearly glabrous, kidney-shaped ;
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Herbs, 'Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

otherwise like the last species. This plant is cultivated

for the sake of the edible calyx, from which an acid jelly
is prepared ;

it is used as a preventive of scurvy. The stems

supply a strong silky fibre.

Hibiscus ficulneus,

Dula, kapasiya.
Malvace.^.
F. B. I. i. 340.

The Plains.

very large, annual, branches usually covered with
broad-based sharp prickles, leaves 2^-4 in., 5-7-lobed,
with wide sinuses between the lobes, lobes broad at the

tip, narrow at the base, unequally toothed, stalks 2^-4 in.,

stipules I in. long, linear, hairy, soon falling off, flowers

1-2 in. diam., white with a pink centre, on stalks, half the

length of the leaf stalks, the upper in a leafless raceme,
bracteoles 4-6, broad, leafy, sepals united nearly entirely,

tips thread-like, capsule 1| in. long, ovoid, felted, with a

curved beak, 5-angled, sticky when young, seeds round,

softly hairy ; otherwise like the last species. This plant is

often cultivated and supplies an excellent white fibre,

the seeds are put into sweetmeats.

Hibiscus pungens,
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 341.

Himalava,
2-5,000 ft.

(Duthie).

medium size, annual or perennial, branches bristly
and dotted, leaves 5-8 in., heart-shaped, 7-lobed, lobes

linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, deeply toothed, upper
3-lobed, stalk longer than the blade, stipules broadly lance-

olate, upper ones linear, flowers 5 in. diam., yellow with a

purple centre drooping on racemose stalks 1-2 in. long,
bracteoles 1 in., enlarging in fruit, calyx 5-toothed, staminal

co'umn with anthers all the way up, capsule f in. long,

slender, hairy ;
otherwise like the last species.

Hibiscus

Abelmoschus,
Musk mallow,
Mushk dana, kasiuri

hhendi.

Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 342.

The Plains.

large, annual, hairy, branched ; leaves heart-shaped,
ovate or usually 3-7-lobed, lobes oblong-lanceolate, short-

er long-pointed, coar^^ely toothed, hairy above or below,
stalk longer than the blade, stipule small, awl-shaped,
flowers 3-4 in. diam., yellow with a crimson centre, soli-

tary often apparently terminal on stout curved stalks,

bracteoles 6-12, linear, ununited, hairy, much shorter than
the calyx, sepals united except the 5 tips, spht down on
one side, capsule 2-|-3 in., ovate, short-pointed, hairy, seeds

kidney-shaped, with a musky scent ; otherwise like the last

species. Musk is obtained from this plant and it also yielda
a strong fibre, it is, therefore, widely cultivated.
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Heebs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobe'd Leaves.

Petals united.

Hibiscus canceiiatus,

Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 342.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, Syri

(Collett).

Hazara (Douie).

large, annual, bristly, root spindle-shaped, leaves

4-6 in., bluntly 5-angled, or rounded, round-toothed,

hairy, upper leaves with angular lobes at the base, stalks

4 in., stipules linear, flowers 4-5 in. diam., drooping, j^ellow

with a purple centre on stalks much shorter than the leaf-

stalks, ractmed at the ends of branches, bracts 2 at the

base of each stalk, awl-shaped, bracteoles 10-18, 1| in.

long, linear, bristly, incurved, capsule ovoid, furrowed,

very hairy, equal in length to the bracteoles, seeds many,
kidney-shaped, black, not musky ;

otherwise like the last

species.

Hibiscus esculentus,

Okra,

Bhindi, ramiurai.

Malvace^.
F. 13. I. i. 343.

The Plains to
'

4,000 ft.,

cultivated.

large, annual, roughly hairy, leaves 8-12 in. long,

o-5'lobed, heart-shaped at the base, lobes lanceolate-oblong,

coarsely toothed, rough, stalk as long as the blade, reddish,

stipules linear, flowers large, yellow with a crimson centre

on stout short stalks, shorter than the leaf-stalks, brac-

teoles 8-10, linear, equal in length to the calyx, soon

falling off capsule 6-10 in. long, oblong, tapering 6-8-

ribbed, smooth or hairy, seeds many, round, wiih lines,

smooth or hairy ; otherwise like the last species. This

plant is commonly cultivated, the unripe capsule and
;Leeds are eaten as a vegetable. It yields a silky fibre

which is used in paper-making.

Pentapetes

phoenicea,

Dopahariija,

gul dwpaharia.
STERCULIACEJ3.
F. B. I. i. 371.

The Plains, in wet

places.

large, annual, smooth or bearing a few scattered star-

shaped hairs, branched
;

leaves 3-5 in., triangular or

lanceolate with 2 lobes at the base, round-toothed,
smooth above, star-shaped hairs on the. veins beneath,
stalk 1 in., stipules linear, equal in length to the stalk ;

flowers 1-1 1 in., scarlet, open at noon, drop next morning,
one or two together on jointed axillary stalks, bracteoles

3-5, thread-like, half the length of the calyx, soon falling off,

sepals 5, lanceolate, united below, rough, petals 5, ovate

with a broad tip, stamens 20, 15 fertile in 5 groups of 3

alternating with 5 unfertile (staminodes), style dividing
above and twisted, stigmas 5, minute ; capsule \ in. diam.,

nearly round, bristly with star-shaped hairs, shorter than

the persistent sepals, seeds 8-12, in 2 rows in each of the

5 cells, angular, rough. The capsule is used as a de-

mulcent.
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Herbs, Erect with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Artemisia

Dracunculus,

Artemisia parviflora,

Artemisia scoparia,

Artemisia annua,

Artemisia maritima,

Artemisia vulgaris,

Artemisia

Roxburghiana,

Artemisia vestita,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect; Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipu'ate, Lobed,

Artemisia laciniata. sec Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Artemisia

Moorcroftiana,

Artemisia

Absintliium,

Artemisia

Sieversiana,

Rumex hastatus,

Kaiamhal, amlora.

Polygonace^.
F. B. L V. 60.

Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Simla (Collett).

Hazara (Barrc t).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

sej Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipu ate, Lobed.

Petals none.

medium size, root perennial, stems and branches

grooved, smooth ;
leaves l-2-| by 2-2 in., stalked, 3-Iobed,

2 lobes projecting backwards, narrow, or not lobed,

broad y triangular, long-pointed, stipules tubular, thin,

not fringed, soon torn and disappearing ; flowers very
small, green, often turning red, in circular distant clusters

forming axillary racemes and terminal branching racemes,
often crowded in fruit, calyx 6-lobed, in fruit circular,

pink, not fringed, notched at both ends, petals none
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

stamens 6, styles 3 stigmas fringed ; nuts sharply 3-angled,

brown, enclosed in the B inner segments of the calyx.
This plant is used as a pot herb.

Rumex acetosa,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 60.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Cannabis sativa,

Indian Hemp,
Bhang.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 487.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Hazara (Barrett).

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

like the last species, but male and female flowers on

separate plants, branches few, racemes leafless, outer sepals
rellexed.

large, annual, stems grooved, felted, branches few,

erect, slender, a common weed a' so cultivated ;
leaves

4-8 in. diam,, opposite, stalked, much divided, upper leaves

1-5-lobed, lower 5-11 -lobed, linear-lanceolate, middle

lobe longest, coarsely and sharply toothed, long-pointed,

wedge-shaped at the base, dark green above, downy below,

stipules lateral, awl-shaped, bristly ;
flowers greenish-yellow,

small, male and female on separate plants, males clustered

in short, axillary, drooping branched racemes, calyx of

5 segments, segments boat-shaped, petals ncne, stamens

5, filaments long, thread-like, females crowded, sessile

in the axils of leafy bracts, style-arms 2, thread-like ; achenes

j\ in., flattened, hard, enclosed in the persistent bracts.

The intoxicating drugs, ganja and charas, consist of the

resin obtained from the stem, young leaves and flowers,

hhang is merely the dried leaves and achenes. Hemp
is obtained from the fibrous stems.

Girardinia

heterophylla,

Keri, kal, bhabar.

URTIOACEiE.

F. B. I. V. 550.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

jjazara (Barrett).

gimla (Collett).

large, annual, root perennial, stem and branches

furrowed, covered with very long stinging hairs like a

nettle
; leaves 4-12 in. long and broad, long-stalked, 3-

nerved from the base, broadly ovate, upper leaves 3-5-

lobed, heart-shaped at the base, sharply toothed, stipules

large, united, leaf-like, divided at the tip ;
flowers small,

green, sessile, closely crowded, male and female on the same
or separate plants, when male and female are together
the male are in nearly cylindric clusters on the lower part
of the spike, and the female in clustered heads in the upper

part, when separate, male in long slender often branched

spikes, and female in short oblong spikes, in fruit becoming
thick and densely bristly ;

male flowers, calyx of 4 sepals,

petals none, stamens 4, emale flowers calyx tubular with

a small 3-toothed mouth, spHtting in fruit, style long,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

thread-like, persistent, stigma minute
; capsule (achene)

broad, flattened, ovate, black. This plant supplies an ex-

cellent fibre used in making fishing nets.

Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves

Petals ununited.

Leaflets two-three.

Thermopsis barbata,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 62.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Patarnala (Collet t).

small to med':um size, perenn'al, rootstock woody,
stems tufted, branches many, densely shaggy ; leaves of

3 sessile leaflets with leaf-hke stipules at the base, each
node appearing to have a tuft oi; simple leaves, leaflets

smooth or hairy, lanceolate, 1-2 in., entire
; flowers 1 in.

long, dark purple, clustered in short axillary racemes form-

ing a terminal branched raceme, bracts shaggy, united
at the base or free, calyx top-shaped, 5-toothed, teeth lan-

ceolate, 2 upper more or less united, 3 lower twice
the tube, petals 5, all long-stalked, posterior (standard)
largest circular, sides turned back, 2 wing petals ovate,
outer part broader, 2 keel petals faintly joined, oblong-
ovate, stamens 10, ununited, style thread-like, incurved ;

pod 1-2 by |-| in., linear-oblong, short-pointed, seeds 2-6.

Argyrolobium
roseum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 64.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Rawalpindi.
Kahuta (Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, perennial, thinly silk}^ branches slender, spread-

ing or prostrate ;
leaves digitately compound, leaflets 3,

I in., ovate with a broad rounded tip, base wedge-shaped,
sessile, leaf stalk equal to or shorter than the leaves, stipules

minute, linear, persistent, ununited
;
flowers | in., pink

or yellow tinged with pink in 1-4-flowered leaf-opposed
stalked racemes, longer than the leaves, calyx | in.,

2-lipped, sht nearly to the base, 5 distinct teeth, 2 to the

upper, 3 to the lower lip, smooth, lanceolate, petals 5,

hardly longer than the calyx, standard oblong-circular,
notched onger than the upper lip of the calyx, ^^^ngs oblong,
keel broadly oblong, blunt, shorter than the standard,
stamens 10, all united, 5 longer with large anthers attached
at the end, 5 shorter with smaller anthers attached in the

middle, style long, thread-like, incurved
; pod f in. long,

erect, straight, narrow, flattened, seeds 10-15.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Lotononis

Leobordea,
LEGUMINOSiE.

F, B. I. ii. 64.

Peshawar (Stewart).
Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

Leaflets two-three.
,

small, annual, finely silky, branches manj^ spread-

ing ; leaves digitately compound, leaflets 3, |-| in. long,

lanceolate, rather fleshy, tip blunt, broad, with a minutely
fine point, leaf stalks as long as the leaves, stipules minute,

lanceolate, soon 'falling off; flowers \ in., pale yellow or

red, nearly sessile, 1-5, in the axils of most of the leaves,

calyx 1-4 in., silky, teeth 5, lowest tooth deepest, petals 5,

a little longer than the calyx, standard narrow^ wings
shorter, narrower, keel petals firmly united, longer, tip

sharply incurved, stamens 10, united in a tube, slit along
the top, anthers as in the last species ; pod linear-oblong,

scarcely longer than the calyx, seeds 4-8.

Crotalaria

medicaginea,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Ononis hircina, see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Trifolium pratense, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Trigonella

FcBnum-grsecum,
Fenugreek,
Mdhi.
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 87.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Hazara.

Ba'uchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, cultivated, strongly scented,

robust, nearly smooth ; leaves pinnately compound, leaflets

|-1 in. long, lanceolate-oblong, tip broad, toothed, lateral

nearly sessile, terminal stalked, nerves prominent, running
into the teeth, stipules lanceolate, entire, long-pointed,
united to the leaf stalk

;
flowe:s small, pale yellowy in short

racemes at the end of axillary stalk, often bristle-tipped,

calyx \-\ in., bell-shaped, teeth 5, distinct, linear, petals

5, narrow, standard and wings nearl}'- equal, keel shorter,

blunt, a little longer than the calyx, stamens 10, upper

nearly or quite free, others united
; pod 2-3 in. long, often

curved, long-beaked, seeds 10-20. This plant is cultivated

as a fodder crop and a pot herb, the seeds arc used as a

spice and as a carminative.

Trigonella

polycerata,

see

pound.

Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Trigonella Emodi,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 88.

Himalaya,
4-11,000 ft.

Kashm'r.
Marali.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

Leaflets two-three.

medium size, often robust, smooth, much branch-

ed, leaflets 3, i-| in. long, ovate with a broad tip, deeply-
toothed, stipules hnear, bristly, deeply toothed, flowers

4-6, rarely 12, racemes on stalks 1-2 in. long, termi-

nating in a distinct point, calyx i-i
in., smooth, teeth

linear, as long as the tube, corolla t^^•ice or thrice as long as
the calyx, pod |-| by ^-^ in., hnear-oblong, smooth,
straight, seeds 4-6

; otherwise Uke the last described

species.

Trigonella

corniculata,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 88.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Simla (CoUett).

very Hke the last species, but the calyx
shorter, the pod is recurved instead of straight.

teeth are

Melilotus parviflora,
or indica,

MelUot,

Si)iji, metlia.

Legumixos.e.
F. B. I. ii. 89.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Jangi.
Mianwali District.

medium size, annual, slender, leaves pinnately com-

pound, leaflets \-\ in., ovate or oblong, only upper parts
toothed, base entire, lateral leaflets nearly sessile, terminal
one stalked, nerves prolonged to the teeth, stipules linear,

long-pointed, united to the leafstalk, apex notched;
flowers jVj

in., yellow, in long axillary racemes, 1 in. long,
in fruit lengthened to 2 in., calyx -^ in., teeth 5, triangular,

petals 5, ^'^ in., soon falling off ; pod y^-i in., tipped by the

style, one-seeded. This plant is a common weed in

cornfields, and is sometimes cultivated as a fodder

crop.

Melilotus alba,

White Melilot,
Leguminos.e.
F. B. I. ii. 89.

The Plains to

13,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Mianwali District.

very like the last species, but more robust and taller,

racemes, flowers and pod are larger, and the latter is often

2-seeded. This plant is also used for fodder, and is

fragrant when drying.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Medieago falcata,

Medick, non-such,
Leguminos^.
p. B. I. ii. 90.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

Kashmir,

Medieago sativa,

Lucerne,

Alfalfa.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 90.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Cyamopsis
psoralioides,

Kulthi, guar.
Leguminos^.
p. B. I. ii 92.

The Plains.

Kawalpindi
(Aitcliison).

Baluchistan

(Hughes- Buller).

Indigofera trifoliata,

Indigofera trita,

Leaflets two-three.

medium size, perennial, nearly smooth, branches

many ; leaves pinnalely compound, leaflets 3, |-1 in. long,

narrowly oblong, upper part toothed, base entire, lateral

leaflets sessile, terminal one stalked, nerves prolonged to

the teeth, stipules narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, united

to the leaf stalk ; flowers -i in., yellow, in axillary stalked

racemes, calyx i in., bell-shaped, teeth 5, bristle-like, nearly

equal, as long as the tube, petals 5, standard petal not

stalked, keel shorter than the wing petals, blunt, corolla

twice as long as the calyx, stamens 10, upper one free,

others united, style smooth, incurved
; pod |--|-

in. long,

sickle-shaped, smooth, seeds 5-10.

very like the last species, of which it may be the cul-

tivated variety, but is more erect, less branched, flowers

purple or blue, and pods rough, twisted into a double spiral,

This plant is widely cultivated as a fodder crop.

medium size, annual, robust, covered with laterally
attached grey hairs, stems 4-sided

; leaves stalked, leaflets

3, 2-3 in. long, ovate, short-pointed, deeply toothed, stipules
linear-bristle-like ;

flowers J in., purplish, in shortly stalked

6-30 crowded axillary racemes, bracts bristle-like, pro-

jecting beyond the buds, calyx ^--i in., tube obhque, teeth

5, unequal, lowest long, bristle-like, peta,ls 5, just protrud-

ing from the calyx, soon falling off, standard and wing petals

nar.ow, keel b'unt, slightly incurved, stamens 10, uniied,

style short, much incurved
; pod 1^-2 in. long, straight,

thick, fleshy, erect, 3-keeled on back, seeds S-12. This

plant is cultivated as a vegetable and for fodder.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Taverniera

nummularia,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Ebenus stellata,

Lespedza juncea,

Leaflets two-three.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Lespedeza
Gerardiana.

Lespedeza elegans,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Lourea vespertilionis, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Uraria pieta^ see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets many.

Uraria lagopus,

Uraria negleeta,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
Leaflets 3.

Zornia diphylla, small, annual, stems several, slender, branches wiry,
LEGUMiNOSiE. zigzag, hairy or velvety, tufted

; leaves stalked, leaflets 2, |-1
F. B. I. ii. 147. in., lanceolate, leathery, dotted with black glands, stipules
The Plains to leaflike, lanceolate, produced down in a spur ; flowers J in.

5,000 ft. long, yellow, sessile in erect axillary racemes, 1-3 in., each

Valleys below Simla flower almost hidden in a pair of leaf-like fringed bracts,

(Collett). calyx minute, membranous, teeth 5, 2 upper united, 2
lateral very short, lowest equal to the upper, petals 5,
standard round, keel sharply incurved, blunt, twice as long
as the calyx, stamens 10, united into a tube, 5 longer with
round anthers, alternating with 5 shorter, with oblong
anthers, style smooth, incurved : pod flattened, minutely
prickly, protruding from the bracts, upper margin nearly
straight, lower deeply indented, joints 2-5, seeds 2-5.

Rubus saxatilis. see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Rubus Clarkei, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Potentilla

argyrophylla,
RoSACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 356.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

Leaflets two-three.

large, perennial, rootstock very stout, stem velvety,
robust

; leaves digitately compound, leaflets 3, 2-3 in.,

sessile or stalked, ovate, coarsely toothed, green, and finely

hairy above, white-felted beneath, main leaf stalk C-3 in.,

stipules united to the leaf stalk-base, ovate-oblong, short-

pointed ; flowers f-li in. diam., yellow or dark purple, in

terminal branched racemes, bracttoles 5, oblong, blunt,
short- or long-pointed, calyx silky, persistent, lobes 5,

alternating with the bracteoles, long-pointed, petals 5,

heart-shaped with the notch outwards, stamens many,
styles lateral short, persistent, carpels very many, small,
crowded on a small dry receptacle ;

fruit is a head of many
hard smooth achenes, covered by the overlapping calyx
lobes ; achenes one-seeded.

Leaflets many.

Indigofera hirsuta,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 98.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

large, annual or biennial, densely hairy, with laterally

attached hairs
; leaves pinnate, 2-5 in., shortly stalked,

leaflets 5-11, 1-2 in. long, opposite, ovate with a broad tip,

membranous, grey-green, stipules bristle-like, feathered ;

flowers } in., red, in dense slender hair}' axillary racemes,
2-6 in. long, bracts minute, calyx | in., densely velvety,
teeth 5, bristle-like, long feathered, petals 5, not much

longer than the calyx, soon falling off, standard ovate with

a broad tip, keel petals united, straight, not beaked,

spurred on each side near the base, stamens 10, upper
free, the rest united, anthers tipped with a minute point,

style smooth, incurved
; pod

^

densely velvety, 6- 8-seeded.
2-| in. long, cylindrical,

Indigofera

anabaptista,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I.ii. 102.

The Plains.

small, annual, branches spreading, covered thinly
with hairs like those of the last species, but always white,

leaves pinnate, shortly stacked, leaflets 3-7, opposite, |-1

in. long, lanceolate with a broad tip, stipules bristle-hke,

presistent; flowers | in., scarcely longer than the calyx, in

short, dense, 12-20-flowered racemes, calyx |- in., silvery

haired, teeth bristly, pod linear, reflexed
;
in other respects

like the last species.
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Hekbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Tephrosia purpurea,

SUrjjonl:, hnnsa-

hansu.

Leguminos.e.
F. B. Lii. 112.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Tephrosia villosa,

Leguminos^e,
F. B. I. ii. 113.

The Plains.

Tehprosia pauciflora,
Leguminos.t],

F. B. I. ii. 114.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, perennial, much branched, stems slender,

cylindrical ;
leaves 3-6 in., pinnate, shortly stalked, stipules

linear-awl-shaped, leaflets 13-21, narrow, lanceolate with a

broad tip, blunt, green, smooth above, silky beneath ;

flowers |-f in., red, thinly silky, in leaf opposed loose-

flowered racemes, 3-6 in. long, bracteoles minute, calyx \-\
in., silky, teeth 5, 2 upper teeth longer than the 8

lower, petals 5, ^-| in., standard circular, silky without,
keel petals blunt, stamens 10, upper free, others

united, style curved, smooth, tuft of hairs at the tip ; pod
l|-2 by I in., sessile, velvety, flat, seeds 6-10. This plant
is used as a dim-etic, tonic, and laxative.

small, perennial, stems zigzag, woody, finely downy
mth white flat-lying hairs ;

leaves 2-3 in. long, nearly sessile,

stipules linear, ascending or reflexed, leaflets 13-19, gi-ey

green, nearly smooth above, silky below, narrowly lance-

olate with the tip broad and often notched
; flowers | in.,

red in racemes 6 or more inches long, lower flowers in

distant separate clusters of stalks, bracts bristle-hke,

feathered, calyx J-| in., very silky, teeth 5, bristle-like,

lower longer than the calyx tube, petals 5, not much longer
than the calyx, stamens and stjde as in the last species ;

pod 1-1^ in. long,

sharply bent down
\-l in. broad, densely velvety, curved,

very like the last species, but

stalked in pairs in the axils of leaves.

leaflets 5-9, flowers

Sesbania aculeata,

Jaijanti,jaintar.
Leguminos.t3.

F. B. Lii. 11.5.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

large, annual, shrub-hke, branches and under-surfaoe
of leaf mid-ribs armed with small hooked prickles ; leaves
6-12 in., leaflets more numerous and smaller than those
of SesT^ania segyptiaca, see Shrubs, leaflets 41-81, smooth

;

flowers |-| in., pale yellow dotted with red, in stalked

loosely 3-6-flowered racemes, calyx 5-toothed, | in., smooth,
teeth short, triangular, petals 5, stalked, standard petal
broad, keel blunt, stamens 10, upper free, others united,

style thread-like, smooth, incurved ; pod 6-9 in., linear,

slightly curved, beaked, smooth, seeds many. This plant
is often cultivated for its excellent fibre,



256 Plants of the Punjab.

Herbs, Erect, \yith Alternate Stipulate CoMPOuisrp Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Astragalus

Falconer!,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. Lii. 120.

Hazara

(Winterbottom).

Astragalus

trichocarpus,
LeguMinos^.
F. B. I. ii. 121.

Eastern Punjab.

Himalaya,
5-8,000'ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dharmpm*.

Astragalus
ciliolatus

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 129.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 'ft.

Kashmir.

Leaflets many.

large, perennial, stems almost woody, zigzag, velvety,
white when young; leaves l-l|in., mid-rib ending in a

point or leaflet, stipules broad, leaflike, leaflets 13-17,

|-| in. long, lanceolate-oblong, with broad tips, blunt
;

flowers I in., lilac, in long-stalked few-flowered racemes,

calj^x I in., pouched, nearh' smooth, teeth o, very short,

petals 5, wing petals short-pointed, equal to the keel petals,
stamens 10, upper one free, others united, style incurved,
smooth ; pod |-| in., narrowed to both ends, stalk twice as

long as the calyx, 4-6-seeded. •

large, perennial, nearly smooth, branches straight,

twiggy, much furrowed
; leaves 2-4 in., nearly sessile,

mid-rib ending in a point or leaflet, stipules minute, leaflets

31-41, i-| in., nearly blunt, pale green, covered with minute

silvery hairs
;
flowers | in., lilac, crowded in stalked racemes,

3-4 in. long, bracts linear, minute, calyx -j\ in., bell-shaped,

oblique, smooth, teeth 5, triangular, petals 5, standard

petal round, wings lanceolate, shorter than the keel petals,
stamens 10, upper free, others united ; pod |-1, stalked,

oblong, velvety, seeds 4-6.

medium size, perennial, stems hollow, smooth
; leaves

6-9 in., mid-rib ending in a point or leaflet, leaflets 17-19,

|-1| in., oblong, blunt, green, smooth, stipules |-| in.,

lanceolate or triangular, free, persistent ; flowers f in.,

yellow tinged with lilac, crowded nearly all on one side of

long-stalked racemes, bracts linear, shorter than the buds,
cah'x I in., tubular, oblique, teeth 5, bristle-like, feathered,

petals 5, keel shorter than the standard and wing petals,

broad, abruptly upcurved, stamens and style like those

of the last species ; pod 1 in., oblong, expanded, narrowed
into a beak, covered with fine short spreading black hairs,

stalk f in., seeds 8-20.

Astragalus

frigidus,

Leguminos.s;.

F. B. I. ii. 130.

Lahul.

modmm size, perennial, stout, smooth ; leaves 4-6 in.

long, stipules |-| in. long, ovate or lanceolate, sharp-pointed
or blunt, free, persistent, leaflets 9-15, oblong, one or more
inches long, opposite, thin, smooth above, with a bluish

waxy gloss and a few hairs below; flowers f in., bright

yellow, arranged nearly all on one side of long-stalked
racemes, calyx | in., tubular, with a few flat-lying hairs,

teeth 5, minute, petals 5, standard longer than the wings
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Herbs. Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

and keel, petals, stamens and style as those of the last

species ; pod 1 in., expanded, smooth, oblong, stalked,
narrowed to both ends, 6-8-seeded.

Flowers, in heads, in the next seven species of Astragalus,
and two of oxytropis.

Astragalus

prolixus,
JjEGUMINOS^.
F. B. Lii. 121.

The Plains.

Lahore.

small, annual weed, clothed densely with flat-lying
white hairs, very slender

;
leaves |-1^ in., distinctly

stalked, stipules free, minute, lanceolate, leaflets 11-17,

oblong, blunt, |-i in., covered with the white hairs
;

flowers
-j-\j- in., yellow, 6-12 together in heads on stalks

a little shorter than the leaves, calyx less than -jV in.,

densely matted, teeth 5, linear-bristle-like, nearly equal to

the calyx tube, petals, stamens and style as above
; pod

^-f in., sessile, expanded, densely velvety, straight, linear-

oblong, 6-8-seeded.

Astragalus

Aitchisoni,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 121.

Salt Eange
(Aitchison).

Pindigheb.

Rawalpindi District

(Douie).

small, annual weed, slender, thinly covered with

distinctly stalked, stipuleswhite hairs ; leaves l|-2^ in.,

triangular, minute, leaflets 17-25, ^ in., alternate, wide

apart, grey
flowers i in.

a few short horizontal white hairs ;

white with a purple tip, in a loose head
green.

of 4-6 flowers on a short stalk, bracts minute, calyx

^ in., bell-shaped, thinly white silky, teeth 5, linear or

lanceolate, petals 5, standard longer than the wings and keel,

stamens and stjde as those in the last species ; pod 1| in.,

slender, straight or slightly curved, slightly clothed with

white hairs, 15-20-seeded, seeds very small.

Astragalus

contortuplicatus,
Leguminos;e.

F. B. I. ii. 122.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual weed, covered with short, soft, spreading
white hairs

;
leaves 3-4 in., distinctly stalked, stipules

small, free, lanceolate, leaflets 13-17, oblong-lanceolate with
a broad and notched tip, j-| in., wide apart, greenish,
soft scattered hairs on both sides

;
flowers 4 in., yellow, in

dense many-flowered heads on stalks, with few scattered

soft hairs, much shorter than the leaves, calyx | in., with

a few scattered soft hairs, teeth 5, bristle-like, feathered,

petals 5, projecting a little from the calyx, wings lance-

olate, short-pointed, shorter than the standard and keel,

stamens and style like those in the last species ; pod | in.,

cylindrical, much recurved, sausage-shaped, folded length-

wise, wrinkled, 20-30-seeded.

8
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Heubs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compounp Leaves.

Petals ununitep.

Leaflets many.

Astragalus

melanostachys,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 125.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Lahul.

Astragalus

cashmirensis,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 127.

Kashmir,
9-10,000 ft.

(Falconer).

Astragalus

leucocephalus,
Leguminos^.
F.'B. Lii. 128.

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

Simla, Naldera

(Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Sakesar, Salt Eansje.

medium size, perennial, fairly stout, smooth
;
leaves

1-3 in., distinctly stalked, stipules j-| in., leafy, free, trian-

gular \\dth a sharp hard point, leaflets 13-15, oblong, green
with a bluish waxy gloss, blunt or notched ;

flowers i-l in.,

lilac or purple, in crowded heads, 1-3 in. long, stalks 2-6 in.,

covered with short- spreading black and also white hairs,

dense just below the head, calyx |-|- in., covered with
black silky hairs, teeth 5, equal to the tube, nearly sessile,

petals 5, contracted, keel and wings shorter than the stand-

ard, stamens and style like those of the last species ; pod
I in., oblong, sessile, black, silky, 2-seeded.

small, perennial, stems stout, shaggy with long hairs ;

leaves 3-4 in., distinctly stalked, stipules | in., lanceolate,

thin, free, marked with lines, leaflets 29-33, oblong, blunt

or short-pointed, f--| in., crowded, dull, densely clothed at

first with fine long hairs ; flowers | in., yellow, in dense round
heads on stalks 1-3 in., bracts J-f in., linear, feathered,

persistent, calyx |-| in., thinly covered with long hairs,

teeth 5, linear, petals 5, standard longer than the wings
and keel, stamens and style like those of the last species ;

pod I in. linear-oblong, straight, sessile, finely velvety,
hollowed down the keel, narrowed into a long beak, 6-8-

seeded.

small, perennial, densely covered with silvery white

hairs, stems slender, short
; leaves 1-3 in., stipules small,

leaflike, united below the middle, leaflets |-| in., oblong,

21-31, thick, blunt or nearly short-pointed, close to each

other, covered with silvery w^hite hairs ;
flowers I in., pale

yellow, in small, very dense, oblong heads on densely wliite-

felted stalks, 2-6 in., bracts lanceolate, longer than the buds,

calyx ^ in., shaggy with white hairs, nearly sessile, teeth

5, bristle-like, equal to the calyx tube, petals 5, keel

shorter than the standard and wings, stamens and style
like those of the last species ; pod | in., oblong, sessile,

finely downy, 3-4-seeded.

Astragalus Munroi,
Leguminos^.
F. B. Lii. 128.

Spiti, Lahul.

small, perennial, rootstock stout, long, woody, spindle-

shaped, stems of a tuft of shoots from the base, stout,

shaggy with dense spreading white hairs ; leaves l|-2 in.,

stipules I in., linear or lanceolate, free, leaflets 19-21, |-1 in.,

lanceolate with a broad blunt tip, thinly covered with loose
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate STiPUiiATE Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

white hairs
; flowers |-| in., yellow, in few-flowered sessile

axillary heads, calyx |-| in., thinly velvety, teeth 5, linear,

bristle-like, petals 5, nearly equal, stamens and style like

those of the last species ; pods oblong, sessile, 1 in. long,

inflated, 10-12-seeded.

Oxytropis

lapponica,

Oxytropis

cachemirica,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 139.

Kashmir,
8-10,000 ft.

Oxytropis

Meinshausenii,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 139.

Himalaya,
9-11,000 ft.

Valley of

Kishengunga.

Onobrychis

Stewartii,

Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 141.

The Plains.

Hazara (Stewart).

Eawalpindi

(Aitchison).
Kot Futteh Khan,
Eawalpindi District

Douie).

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-
pound.

small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem short, finely

velvety ; leaves 1-2 in., stipules lanceolate or triangular,
united below, leaflets 13-21, oblong-lanceolate, |-| in.,

densely white silky ; flowers I in., 3^ellow, rarely purple,
in dense heads, 12-30-flowered, on long stalks, bracts dis-

tinct, lanceolate, calyx | in., densely white silky, teeth 5,

linear, nearly equal, petals 5, standard longest, keel

shortest w-ith a distinct point, stamens 10, one free, ethers

united, style abruptly incurved, beardless
; pod |-| in.,

sessile, much inflated, shaggy with loose dense white silky

hairs, round-oblong, 5-6-seeded.

small, perennial, stem distinct, at first thinly covered
with soft scattered hairs

;
leaves 3-4 in., stipules |-| in.,

free, lanceolate or oblong, leaflets 17-31, |-f in., oblong,
blunt, green, slightly covered ^^-ith long whitish hairs on
both surfaces

; flowers | in., yellow, rarely purple, in a dense
12-20-flowered heads on erect stalks, 4-6 in., bracts |-|^ in.,

linear, covered with scattered black hairs, calyx f in., tubu-

lar, thinly covered with horizontal black hairs, teeth 5,

linear, feathered in black, petals, stamens and style like

those in the last species ; pod J-f in,, oblong, expanded,
straight, short-stalked, with a few silky black hairs, 6-8-

seeded.

medium size, annual, stem slender, becoming smooth
;

leaves 3-4 in., including stalk, stipules linear, minute, leaf-

lets 9-11, |-|- in. long, lanceolate with broad lip, nearly

short-pointed, wide apart, somewhat hairy ; flowers ^ in.,

red, in long-stalked axillary racemes, 6-9 in., bracts hnear,

minute, calyx j^ in., bell-shaped, silky, teeth 5, lanceolate,

petals 5, standard broad, smooth, veined, wings short,
keel blunt, stamens 10, ah united, style thread-like, in-

curved ; pod ^--i in., kidney-shaped, expanded, faces woody,
deeply honey-combed,, edge armed with close minute spines,
one-seeded. Douie found the stipules larger than minute,
and the stamens not all united.

s2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Hedysarum
astragaloides,
Leguminos^e.
F. B. I. ii. 146.

Himalaj'a,
11-12,000 ft.

Kishtwar (Thomson),
Lahul (Jaeschke).

Leaflets many.

medium size, stems robust, becoming grey velvety
at first

; leaves, including the stalk, 4-8 in. long, leaflets

21-29, |-1 in., linear-oblong, blunt with a minute point,

smoothish above, persistently grey velvety beneath ;

flowers f in., red, in very dense racemes 2-3 in. long,
bracts linear tliin projecting beyond the buds, calyx J in.,

bell-shaped, finely silk}', teeth 5, petals 5, standard shorter

than the keel, keel blunt, stamens 10, upper free, lower ones

united, style thread-like, very long, abruptly bent
; pod

stalked, distinctly one or two-jointed, joints oblong, thin,

with a crisped wing below, a less marked one above.

Hedysarum
cachemirianum,
Legumixos^.
F.B. Lii. 146.

Kashmir,
9-10,000 ft.

medium size, stem robust, smooth, grooved ; leaves,

including the stalk 6-12 in. long, leaflets 21-27, f-ll^ in.

long, linear-oblong, thin, blunt, both sides green, becoming
smooth ; flowers f-1 in., red, in very dense racemes, 2-3 in.,

bracts linear, bristle-like, longer than the buds, calyx f in.,

downy, teeth 5, petals 5, stamens and style as in the last

species ; pod of 1 to 8 joints, |-f in. long, oblong, smooth,
both sutm-es with a distinct uncrisped wing.

Hedysarum
laxiaorum,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 146.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Valley of

Kishengunga
(Winterbottom).

medium size, stems slender, firm, smooth, leaves,

including stalk, 3-5 in.. leaflets 21-31, hnear-oblong, close,

firm, nearly leathery, smooth above, grey, barely covered

with grey velvet beneath, flowers |-| in., red in loose

racemes, 2-3 in., bracts minute, bristle-like, calyx I in.,

teeth 5, upper triangular, lower lanceolate, pod 3-4-jointed,

oblong, firm, smooth, rather expanded, not more than | in.

long ;
otherwise like the last species.

Hedysarum
strobiliferum,
Lequminos^.
F. B. L ii. 146.

Kashmir,
9,000 ft.

(
Falconerj.

small, stem robust, thickh' covered with short hori-

zontal whitish hairs ; leaves, including the stalk, 6-8 in.,

leaflets 19-25, oblong-lanceolate, l-l|in., blunt, smoothish

above, somewhat white-silky beneath ;
flowers less than |

in., yellowish, in dense racemes, 2-3 in., bracts overlapping,

thin, drj', stiff, bristly, quite hiding the buds, calyx 4-| in.,

tubular, teeth 5, short, triangular with sharp hard points,

petals 5, equal, stamens and style as in the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Hedysarum
microcalyx,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 147.

Himalaya,
9,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Lahul.

Leaflets many.

medium size, stems stout, smooth, furrowed ; leaves,

includingthe stalk, 6-9 in., leaflets 11-13, oblong-lanceolate,

l-l-l in., wide apart, blunt, both sides green, smooth ;

flowers f-f, bright red, in loose racemes, 2-4 in., calyx ^ in.,

bell-shaped, smooth, thin, teeth 5, minute, triangular with
a hard sharp point, petals 5, keel longer than standard,
stamens and style as in the last species ; pods 2-3, jointed,

|-| in., oblong, thin, smooth, both sutures distinctly mar-

gined.

Smithia sensitiva,

Oda-hrini.

LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. L ii. 148.

The Plains'.

medium size, annual, stems very slender, not bristly,

much branched
;

leaves including stalk |-1 in., mid-rib

bristly, stipules thin, dry, wdth processes at the base, leaf-

lets 4-20, \-\ in. long, sensitive, oblong, blunt, bristly on

the mid-rib beneath and along the almost straight margin ;

flowers f in., yellow, 1-6 in short-stalked axillary racemes,

calyx J-J in., 2-lipped, lips entire, short-pointed, with a

few scattered pale yellow bristles, petals 5, standard cir-

cular, keel incurved, blunt, stamens 10, in 2 bundles of

5, style thread-like, incurved ; pod of 4-6 joints, joints

covered mth minute nipple-like projections, folded to-

gether inside the calyx. This plant is eaten as a pot herb,

and forms a useful fodder.

Smithia geminiflora,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 149.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

very like the last species, but with fewer leaflets,

more bristles on the mid-ribs and margins of leaflets, and

the flowers in pairs in the axils of leaves.

Smithia ciliata,

Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 150.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla, Naldera

Collett).

likr the last species, but flowers in dense shortly

stalked one-sided axillary racemes, bracteoles leafy, oblong,

with scatterf'd bristles, calyx upper lip sharply cut off,

lower lanceolate.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

^schynomene
indica,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 151.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Phalia, Gujrat
District (Douie* .

Uraria picta,

Dahra, deter.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 155.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Leaflets many.

large, annual, pale green, stem smooth, branches

many, cylindrical, often slightly rough with tubercles ;

leaves 2-3 in., stalk sticky with glands, stipules linear-

lanceolate, long-pointed, with processes at the base, soon

falling off, leaflets 41-61, sensitive, very small, upper ones

smallest, overlapping, alternate, narrowly oblong, rounded
mth a small point ; flowers | in., yellow, often with purple
streaks, in many, sticky, axillary racemes, bracts small,

lanceolate, fringed with hairs, calyx ^ in., smooth, deeply

2-lipped, hps faintly toothed, petals 5, standard circular,

erect, keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10 in 2 bundles

of 5. style incurved, smooth ; pod 1-1 1 in. long, linear,

stalked, flattened, smooth, straight or rather curved, upper
suture straight, lower indented, joints 6-10, smooth or

finally rough with nipple-like processes, one seed in each

joint. The allied species, M. aspera, yields the pith (scla)
from which sun hats are made.

large, perennial, stem finely downy, robust, branches

few; leaves 10-12 in. long, lowest simple or of 3 leaflets,

rounded or oblong, upper of 5-9 leaflets, mid-stalk downy,
stipules I in., lanceolate, long-pointed, leaflets 4-8 in.,

linear-lanceolate, leathery, smooth, clouded with white

above, net-veined, minutely velvety beneath
; flowers

I in., purple, in dense cylindrical racemes, 6-12 by
f-f in., bracts brown, thin, soon falling off, minor flower

stalks bristly, abruptly incurved at the tip after flowering,

calyx ^ in., tube very short, teeth 5, 2 upper short, lower

long, bristle-like, petals 5, standard broad, wings united

to the keel, stamens 10, upper one free, lower ones united,

style thread-like, sharply bent
; pod of 3-6 joints, joints

small, swollen, one-seeded, polished, often placed face to

face. The seeds are used to cm'e ulcers in the mouth.

Cicer arietinum,
Gram or Chick-pea,
Ghana.

LEGUMIN0S.E.
F. B. I. ii. 176.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Commonly
cultivated.

small, annual, sticky, much branched
;

leaves 1-2

in., stipules small, obliquely ovate, with a few long teeth,

strongly veined, leaflets 13 or so, | in. long, ovate or oblong,

deeply cut, strongly veined ; flowers | in., pink, blue or

white, solitary, axillary on stalks |-f in., calyx \-\ in., teeth

5, linear, nearly equal, petals 5, standard broad, longer
than the wngs and keel, stamens 10, upper free, lower

united, style incurved, beardless ; pod -|-1 in., swollen,

velvety, sessile, narrowed into the persistent style, seeds 2,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

nearly round, reddi-h-brown, black or white, indented,
beaked This plant is eaten as a vegetable, a food-grain
and as a food for horses. The dew on the leaves contains

oxalic, acetic and malic acids and is collected and used sa

vinegar and as a remedy for vomiting and dyspepsia.

Vicia tetrasperma,
Lbguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 177.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 'ft.

Vicia Griffithii,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 178.

The Plains.

Eawalpindi.

Fatehjang

(Aitchison).
Baluchistan

(Duthie).

Vicia sativa,

Vetch, or Tare,

Akra, ankra.

Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 178.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Vicia peregrina,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 178.

The Plains.

medium size, annual, stem smooth, very slender,
much branched

; leaves ^-1 in., ending in twisted tendrils,

stipules large, pointed, often toothed, base ending in a point-
ed lobe, leaflets 6-12, narrowly oblong, |-f in., blunt or

short-pointed ;
flowers J in., pale blue, in pairs or rarely

solitary, on nxillary stalks equal in length to the leaves,

calyx y|- in., bell-shaped, teeth 5, 3 lower the longest,

petals 5, longer than the calyx, standard broad, erect, keel

nearly straight, blunt, shorter than the wing petals, sta-

mens 10, upper one nearly or quite free, others united,

style short, incurved, velvety all romid
; pod | in., smooth,

oblong, seeds 3 or 4.

medium size, perennial, stems slender, finely silky,

thin, smooth, straggling, leaves 2 in., ending in twisted

tendrils, stipules triangular, deeply cut, leaflets 12-16,

^-l in., wide apart, linear-oblong, thin, blunt, flowers | in.,

lilac, in 2-4 flowered, axillary racemes, as long as the leaves,

calyx I in., rather silky, teeth 5, upper triangular, lower

lanceolate, pod 1| in., oblong, flat, smooth, veined, seeds

5-6 ; otherwise like the last species.

small to medium size, annual, stems slender, spreading
or erect, rather downy, leaves pinnate ending in twisted

tendrils, stipules small, obliquely lanceolate, deeply toothed,

leaflets 8-12, those of upper leaves |-1 in., strap-shaped,
of lower shorter, broader, sometimes deeply notched at the

apex, flowers | in. or less, red-blue, usually solitary, rarely
in pairs, axillary, sessile, calyx | in., teeth 5, lanceolate-

awl-shaped, petals 5, twice the length of the calyx, style

bearded below the stigma, pod 1-2 in., smooth, seeds 8-10 ;

otherwise like the last species. A weed of cultivation,

stated to be sometimes cultivated as a fodder plant.

small, annual, slender, smooth, spreading, leaflets

10-12, alternate or opposite, |-1 in. long, stipules minute*

bifid with linear divisions, flowers ^ in., red-purple, soU-

tary, on short axillary stalks, calyx ^ in., teeth lanceolate,
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Herbs, Ereot, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

upper shorter, curved upwards, pods 1-1 4 in., liuear-oblong.

abruptly turned down, smooth, rather curved, seeds 5-0 ;

otherwise Hke the hist species.

Vicia sepium,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 179.

Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, finely downy, leaflets oblong,

abruptly ended, stipules small, deeply toothed, flowers | in.,

reddish, in 2-6-flowered, nearly sessile, one-sided, racemes

oiily in the axils of upper leaves, calyx | in., smooth or

downy, teeth triangidar with a sharp hard point, pcd 1 in.,

oblique, smooth, beaked, seeds 6-10
; otherwise like the last

species.

Vicia narbonensis,
Legumixos.e.
F. B. I. ii. 179.

Peshawar (Vicary).
The Park at

Rawalpindi.

Uiedium size, annual, stout, smooth or finely downy,
leaflets 2 on the lowest leaves, 4-6 on the upper, 1-2^ in.

long, entire obovate, stipules large, deeply cut, flowers

I in., purple and white, in nearly sessile 2-6-flowered racemes,

calyx I in., upper teeth triangular, lower lanceolate, pod
1^-2 in., downy, 6-seeded ; otherwise like the last species.

Vicia Faba,
Broad bean,

Bakla, cliastantj.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. iii. 179.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Lens esculenta,

Lentil,

Masur dal.

Legumixos^.
F.B. I. ii. 179.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes Bvdler).

Cultivated.

\'ery like the last species, but larger. It is cultivated

widely as a vegetable and possibly may have once originat-
ed from Vicia narbonensis.

small, annual, softly velvety, branchmg from the base ;

leaves terminating in a bristle, stipules almost lobed

at the base, leaflets 8-12, entire, lanceolate, often tipped with
a small sharp point, sessile

;
flowers pale purple in 2-4-

flowered racemes on stalks equal to the leaves, the end of

the stalk extending beyond the flowers, calyx teeth linear,

silky, petals 5, standard broad, ^^dngs joined to the keel,

shorter than the wings, stamens 10, united into a tube

with an oblique mouth, style abruptly bent, bearded on
its inner face

; pod | in. long, oblong, flattened, smooth,
seeds 2, grey, with minute spots, flattened. The seed is

nnich eaten, the young pod also as a vegetable, the dry-

leaves and stalks are used as fodder.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Lathyrus altaicus,

LBGUMIN0S.a3.

F. B. L ii. 180.

Himalaya,
15-8,000 ft.

Chonab Valley

(Eoyle).

Lathyrus luteus,

Legumixos.i3.

F 13. I. 11. 180.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Masliobra,

Mahasii, Matiaiia.

Hattu (Collett).

Salt Range.

Phaseolus Mungo,

Phaseolus calcaratus,

Cassia occidentalism

Cassia Sophera,

Cassia Tora or

obtusifolia,

Fetid Cassia,

Panwar, chakunda.

LEGUMINOS.Ti.

¥. B. I. ii. 263.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Naldera.

Siitlcj Valley

(Collett).

Kaiigra Valley.

small, perennial, smooth ; leaves 2-3 in., terminated

by a long tendril, stipules lanceolate with a tail-like point,

slightly toothed, leaflets 6-8, |-f in., broad, oblong, thin
with a bluish waxy gloss ; flowers f in., reddish, in 3-6-

flowered loose one-sided racemes on stalks, 2-4 in. lonf^.

calyx I m., 5-toothed, upper teeth triangular, lower Imear,

petals 5, standard broad, keel shorter than the win»s,
stamens 10, upper free, others united, style flattened,
bearded on the inner side

; pod cylindrical or flattish.

medium size, perennial, smooth, leaves 8-5 in., ending
in a bristle, stipules large, leafy, base 2-lobed, leaflets 6-8,
2-4 in. long, tliin, short-pointed, pale green, flowers 1 in.,

yellow, in 6-12-flowered stalked racemes, equal to or longer
than the leaves, calyx |-| in., teeth 5, upper triangular,
lower lanceolate, poil 2-3 in., linear, beaked, seeds many ;

otherwise like the last species.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipiflate, Compound,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

large, annual, shrub-like, foetid
; leaves 2-4 in.,

stalked, stipules f in., linear, soon falling off, main leaf

stalk grooved, conical gland between the lowest pair of

leaflets, leaflets 6, 1-2 in. long, oblong-ovate with a broad

triangular tip, obliquely rounded at the base, thin, green,
smooth or rather velvety on both surfaces ; flowers |^

in. long,
bright yellow, hi nearly sessile axillary pairs, calyx divided
into 5 nearly to the base, lobes green, petals 5, nearly
equal, stamens 10, 7 perfect, 8 minute, abortive, style in-

curved
; pod 8-10 in., nearly cylindrical, divided by obhque

partitions, sutures broad, seeds 30-35, flattened, brown
shining. The leaves, seeds and roots arc used, the first as
an aperient, the second as a substitute for coffee, and the
thhd as a cure for dhobie's itch. It is a very common weed
which flowers during the rains.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Cassia obovata

or obtusa,

Indian Senna,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 264.

The Plains.

Delhi, Salt Eange,

Derajat.
Balucliistan

(Boissier).

Leaflets many.

medium size, annual or perennial, nearly smooth,
branches angular, leaves 2-3 in., stalked, no gland between
the leaflets, stipules lanceolate, persistent, leaflets 8-12,

|-1| in. long, oblong-ovate with a broad tip, rounded with a

minute point, thin, a waxy bluish gloss beneath, flowers

f in., pale yellow, in narrow few-flowered stalked racemes,
2-3 in., calyx segments blunt, smooth, stamens very un-

equal, pods 1-1| in. long, shortly stalked, much curved,
rounded at the ends, flexible, smooth, seeds 6-12, separated

by very tliin partitions ; otherwise like the last species, and
with the same properties.

Cassia Absus,

Chaksu, hanar.

Leguminos^.
F B. I. ii. 265.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur.

medium size, annual or biennial, covered with grey

sticky hairs ;
leaves l|-3 in., long-stalked, a small gland

on the main stalk between every pair of leaflets, stipules

small, linear, persistent, short-pointed, leaflets 4, 1-2 in.

long, oblong, blunt or nearly short-pointed, unequal at the

base, hairy beneath as well as above ; flowers I in. diam.,

red-yellow in few-flowered erect narrow short racemes,

calyx of 5 narrow segments, ^-^ in. long, lanceolate, bristly,

petals 5, nearly equal wdth long stalks, veined, stamens 5.

equal, perfect ; pod 1-1| in., strap-shaped, oblique, seeds 5,

flattened, dark brown, shining. The seeds are purgative
and used in ophthalmia.

Cassia mimosoides,
var. dimidiata.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Spirsea Aruncus,
Meadow sweet,
EoSACEiE.

F. B. I. ii. 323.

Himalaya,
8-10 000 ft.

Hattu (Collett' .

large, rootstock perennial, shrub-like, smoothish ;

leaves 6 12 in., 2- to 3-pinnate, primary and secondary leaf

stalks long, leaflet-stalks short, stipules rudimentary, leaf-

lets usually in threes, 1-3 in. long, ovate, sharply and ir-

regularly toothed, narrowed into a tail-like tip ;
flowers

^-j in., many, white, one-sexual, male and female on differ-

ent plants, in long slender velvety branching racemes,

calyx persistent, lobes 5, oblong, ovate, petals 5, orbicular,

stamens 20 or more, sometimes united below, styles 5 or

more, nearly terminal
; follicles 6 or more, swollen, smooth,

shining, seeds few. This plant is often mistaken for Astilbe

rivularis, but the latter has no petals.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Potentilla albifolia,

EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 847.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Hattu, Bhagi

(Collett).

Potentilla fulgens,
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 349.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla.

Mashobra (Collett).

Potentilla Clarkei,

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 351.

Himalaya,
7,000 ft.

Srinagar.
Kashmir (Clarke).

Potentilla sericea,

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 354.

Himalaya,
9-17,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Leaflets many.
a

small, perennial, rootstock stout, stems several, slender,

zigzag, velvety, branched
; leaves 2-4 in., pinnate, stalk

very slender, stipules |-f in., sheathing, loose, brown,
short-pointed, united for half their length to the stalk,
leaflets 5-9, ^-1 in., ovate, deeply and sharply toothed,
lateral leaflets diminishing from the uppermost pair down-
wards, green, velvety above, white-felted beneath

; flowers

\ in. diam., yellow, solitary on slender axillary stalks 1-2 in.,

calyx persistent, tube shallow with 5 lobes, alternating
with 5 bracteoles, white-felted, lobes triangular, bracteoles

hnear-oblong, petals 5, oblong, shorter than the calyx lobes,
stamens 5, styles many ; achenes many, forming a head,

hairy, covered by the calyx lobes, large, deeply furrowed,

receptacle felted.

small, perennial, rootstock stout, stem leafy, softly

silky, leaves 2-8 in., pinnate, stalk stout, lower stipules

dry, thin, upper leafy, toothed or lobed, leaflets many, in

large and small pairs, alternately decreasing in size from
above downwards, ovate, sharply toothed, terminal leaflets

1-1| in., green, hairy above, silvery felted beneath, flowers

\ in. diam., yellow, crowded in termmal clusters or branch-
ed racemes, bracteoles quite entire or 2-3-fid, calyx silvery,

hairy, lobes ovate, short-pointed, petals orbicular, ovate
with a broad tip, stamens many, styles short, slender, ven-

tral, achenes small, smooth ; otherwise like the last species,

small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem stout, ascend-

ing, leafy, rough with long spreading hairs, leaves 1-2 in.,

covered with spreading hairs, stipules on the stem, leafy
large, half ovate, entire or toothed, leaflets |-1 in.. 5-7,
ovate with a broad tip, very coarsely round-toothed \ way
down, sessile, close together, flowers

-|
in. diam., yellow,

stalked, very stiff in clusters with very spreading leafy
branche; and bracts, calyx lobe.^ short-pointed, petals
ovate with a broad tip, stamens many, styles slender, ter-

minal, achenes many, large, minutely wrinkled on a raised

hairy leceptacle ; otherwise like the last species.

small to medium size according to elevation, rootstock

erect, very stout, stems many, white, densely silky-felted,
leaves 1-6 in., crowded, about 1 in. broad, leaflets 5-11,

oblong, silky on both surfaces, all cut nearly to the mid-rib,
terminal leaflets radiating, lateral, opposite and alternate,
flowers |-f in. diam., yellow, on flowering stems, dense-
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.
«

felted, in many- or few-flowered clusters or solitary, calyx
lobes triangular-ovate or lanceolate, bracteoles narrowly
oblong, blunt, petals orbicular, ovate with a broad tip,

styles terminal, achenes many, smooth ; otherwise like the

last species.

Potentilla

nepalensis,

Battanjot.
E0SACE.E.

F. B. I. ii. 355.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murrce.

medium size, perennial, stout or slender, softly hairy
to nearly smooth, stem branched, leafy, leaves digitately

compound, radical, 12 by 3 in., long-stalked, leaflets 5,

1-3 b}^ l-l^ in., sessile, stem stipules f-1 in., ovate or oblong,
lower entire, upper lobed, leaflets ovate with a broad tip
or rounded, coarsely toothed, green, flowers f-1 in. diam.,

purple, stalked in forked branching racemes, calyx lobes

short-pointed, bracteoles blunt, petals reversed, heart-

shaped, longer than the calyx lobes, achenes very many,
minute, wrinkled on a round hairy receptacle ; otherwise

like the last species. A red dye is obtained from the root.

Potentilla

kashmirica,
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. 355.

Kashmir,
7,500 ft.

Nowgunge (Clarke).

very like the last species, but mth shorter leaf stalks,

shorter more deeply toothed leaflets, yellow flowers, more

deeply wrinkled achenes, and broadly clustered flowers.

Potentilla argentea,

Agrimonia
Eupatorium,

Agrimonia pilosa,

Vicatia conilfolia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Vicatia mUlefolia, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves. -^

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

Elseosticta meifolia, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, ComiDound.

Apium graveolens, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Cicuta virosa,

Carum Carui,

Carum
Bulbocastanum,

Carum
Roxburghianum,

Carum

copticum,

Sium latijugum,

Pimpinella saxifraga,

Pimpinella

acuminata,

Pimpinella

diversifolia,

Osmorrhiza Claytoni,

Chserophyllum

villosum,

Chaerophyllum
reflexum,

Chserophyllum

capnoides,

Chserophyllum
cachemiricum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herl)S, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,Scandix Pecten-

Veneris,

Anthriscus

nemerosa,

Seseli sibiricum,

Pycnocycla

glauca,

Foeniculum vulgare,

Prangos

pabbularia,

Ligustieum

marginatum,

Selinum

tenuifolium,

Selinum papyraceum,

Selinum Candolii,

Selinum vaginatum',

Pleurospermum
Govanianum,

Pleurospermum
Candolii,

Pleurospermum
angelicoides,

Pleurospermum
stylosum,

Pleurospermum
densiflorum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

Pleurospermum
Brunonis,

Angelica glauca.

Archangelica

oSicinalis,

Ferula Thomson!,

Ferula Jaeschkeana,

Peucedanum

graveolens,

Peucedanum
Thomsoni,

Heracleum

Thomsoni,

Heracleum

pinnatum,

Heracleum

cachemiricum,

Heracleum
canescens

Heracleum

candicans,

Zosimla

absinthifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

Coriandrum sativum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Cuminum Cyminum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Leaflets many.

Daucus Carota,

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Caucalis

Anthriscus,

Caucalis leptophylla,

Caucalis latifolia,

Psflmmogeton
biternatum,

Thalictrum

cultratum,

Thalictrum

reniforme,

Thalictrum

javanicum,

Thalictrum,

foliolosum,

Astilbe rivularis,

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 389.

Himalaya,

4-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).
Kashmir.
Dalhousie.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herb^<, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Petals none.

Leaflets many.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compouiul.

see "Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect,. Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

large, rootstock perennial, hair}' ; leaves 6-18 in., irre-

gularly 2-pinnate, stipules large, thin, united to the leaf

stalk, sheathing, base of leaf stalk enlarged, hairy, leaflets

1-4 in., ovate, sometimes lobed, heart-shaped at the base,

sharpty toothed, long-pointed, smooth above, minutely

bristly beneath along the mid-rib and nerves ; flowers very
small, greenish-yellow, sometimes one sexual in spicate ra-

cemes, forming a large terminal branching raceme, 12-24

in. long, stalk of raceme softly hairy, calyx bell-shaped,
united to the base of the ovary, lobes 5, deeply divided,

persistent, petals none, stamens 5, opposite tlie sepals,

styles 2
; capsule small, 2-beaked, seeds minute, many,

narrow, tailed at both ends. This plant is sometimes
mistaken for Spiraea Aruncus, whose fruit has 3-4 beaks.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Arabis glabra,

Arabis nuda,

Notoceras

Canariense,
CRUCIFERiE.

F. B. L i. 140.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Alyssum minimum,
Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 141.

Kashmir,
4-6,000 ft.

Balueliistan

(Boissier).

Sisymbrium

mollissimum,
Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 147.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, covered with flat-lying grey hairs, stiff
;

leaves small, linear-oblong ; flowers white, in short, many-
flowered, leaf-opposed racemes, sepals 4, equal below,
covered with flat-laid hairs, petals 4, small, linear-oblong,
stamens 6, 4 inner longer in opposite pairs, style short,

stigma round
; capsule | in. long, nearly sessile, erect,

linear-oblong, valves with a keel ending at the tip in a

horn, seeds 4-8.

small, grey with star-shaped hairs or scales ex-

cept on the petals and pods, stems and branches many j

leaves linear-oblong or ovate with a broad tip, entire ;

flowers small, yellowish or white, in many-flowered bract-

less racemes, sepals 4, short, equal at the base, petals 4,

linear, minute, ^\dth short stalks, stamens 6, 4 inner longer
in opposite pairs, all winged, style very short, pointed ;

pod short, smooth, orbicular, slightly notched, seeds 2-10,
flattened.

small to medium size, biennial or perennial, branched
or not, smooth or hairy ;

leaves 1-2 in., lanceolate-ovate

with a broad tip, shortly stalked, entire or toothed, stem
leaves oblong, stem-clasping, base forked; flowers small,

purple or white, in long racemes, minor flower stalks

|-| in., erect, slender, sepals 4, short or long, equal
at the base, or 2-pouched, petals 4, long-stalked, stamens

like the last species, style short, stigma 2-lobed ; pod |-

1| in., erect, slender, straight, smooth, valves convex,
veins indistinct, stalk slender, seeds many, 1 -seriate, not

margined.

Sisymbrium

Tlialianum,

Sisymbrium

rupestre,

Erysimum
repandum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

T
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Erysimum odoratum, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

Diplotaxis Griffithii, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Morieandia tortuosa, medium size, perennial, smooth, with a bluish-green

waxy gloss, stem below thick, woody, sometimes twisted ;

leaves lower 3-5 in., with abroad stalk, oblong with rounded

ends, thick, entire or toothed, stem-leaves sessile ;
flowers

large, pink, few, erect in a long raceme, sepals 4, erect,

lateral pouched below, petals 4, nearly twice as long as

the sepals, stalked, stamens as in the last species, style

short, pointed, conical ; pod linear, erect or turning up-

wards, beak | in., cylindric, one-seeded, valves convex,

with minute lines, margins prominent, seeds many, nearly

round, in one series.

Crucifer^
P. B. I. i. 158.

Salt Eange.
The Plains of

N. W. F. Province

(Fleming).

Thlaspi alpestre, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exsti-

pulate, Simple.

Neslia paniculata,
Crucifer^.
F. B. 1. i. 164.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

West of the Beas
River.

Hazara (Stewart).
Kashmir.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Euclidium syriacum,
Crucifer^.
F. B. L i. 164.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum, to

6,000 ft.

Peshawar,

Rawalpindi,
Kashmir,
Baluchistan

(Boissier),

leaves |-2

medium size, annual, slender, branched above ;

in., lanceolate-oblong, stem leaves with forked

bases
; flowers small, yellow, many, on long slender

spreading smooth stalks in branched racemes without

bracts, sepals 4, spreading, equal at the base, petals 4,

entire, stamens as in the last -described species, style slender,

sharp ; pod nearly round, a little broader than long, slight-

ly flattened, smooth, seed solitary.

small, annual, velvety with forked hairs, branched,

branches stout, stiff when old ;
leaves 1-4 in., oblong-

lanceolate, stalked
; flowers small, white, in terminal or

lateral bractless racemes, sepals 4, petals and stamens

as in the last species ; pod ^ in., nearly round, erect, nearly

sessile, hairy, pitted, crowned by an awl- shaped obhque
beak, septum thick, seeds 2, oblong.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Physorhyncus
brahvicus,

Chorispora tenella,

Crucifer^.
F. B. L i. 166.

The Salt Eange,
Kashmir, 5-6,000 ft.

Cleome papillosa,

Capparidace.e.

F. B. 1. i. 168.

The Plains, west of

the Eavi.

Karana Hills

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Petals ununited.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, annual, hairy or rough glandular, rarely

smooth, much branched ; leaves oblong-lanceolate or

broad, narrowed to the base, shortly stalked, lower leaves

sometimes lobed
;

flowers small, purple, on short stalks

in long bractless racemes, sepals 4, erect, lateral pouched
below, petals 4, stamens as in the last species ; pod 1-|

in., hardly constricted, ascending, curved, slender, cylin-

dric, seeds many, 2-series.

small to medium size, strongly scented, hairy, often

glandular ;
leaves |-1| in., ovate-heart-shaped, penni-

nerved, blunt, with nipple-shaped projections and flat-

tened stiff hairs, lower long-stalked, upper nearly sessile ;

flowers very small, pinkish to dirty yellow in racemes

lengthening in fruit, with oblong small bracts, sepals 4,

spreading, petals 4, stamens 6, sessile, style short ; cap-
sule 1-1 1 in., nearly sessile, very slender, 2-valved, seeds

many, kidney-shaped, granular.

Cleome

quinquenervis,
Capparidacete.

F. B. L i. 168.

The Plains, west of

the Eavi.

small to medium size, woody, stiff, sticky, strongly

scented
;
leaves 1 in. diam., nearly circular, blunt or short-

pointed, base heart-shaped or rounded, stalks and edges

glandular, softly velvety, palmately 5-nerved ; flowers

small in racemes, lengthened in fruit, bracts leafy, nearly

sessile, sepals and petals as in the last species, stamens 4

or 6 ; capsules 1-1 1 by | in., sharp at both ends, narrow-

ly oblong, sessile, hairs short, .stiff, with broad bases with

soft black glandular hairs, seeds minute, smooth.

Linum

usitatissimum,

Flax, linseed,
Alsi.

Linages.
F.B.Li. 410.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, annual, stem cylindric ;
leaves narrow,

nearly 3-nerved
;
flowers 1 in. diam., blue, in broad terminal

clusters, sepals 5, ovate, long-pointed, 3-nerved, margins

white, without glands, petals 5, twisted, soon falling off,

stamens 5, alternating with 5 small staminodes, united

below, styles 5 ; capsule 5-cened, scarcely longer than

the sepals, seeds 10, brown, flattened, polished. This

plant is widely cultivated for its seeds, from which linseed

oil {alsi ka id) is extracted. In India it is not grown for

the fibre, flax, from which in Europe linen is woven.

t2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Linum perenne,
Linages.
F. B. I. i. 411.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Lahul (Jaeschke).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Petals ununited.

medium size, perennial, stems many, leaves |-f
in., all lanceolate, or lower oblong blunt and upper linear

short-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., blue, in few- flowered

racemes, sepals ovate with glandular margins, capsule
much larger than the white margined sepals ;

otherwise

like the last species.

Linum strictum,

LiNACEiE.

F. B.Li. 411.

The Plains,

1-6,000 ft.

Peshawar,

Rawalpindi,
Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, annual or biennial, slender, smooth or slightly

velvety, leaves ^-| in,, linear, linear-oblong, or lanceo-

late, long-pointed, 1-nerved, flowers J-f in. diam., yellow,

shortly stalked in flat-topped terminal clusters, sepals
with long green rigid points, margins glandular, capsule

I in., round, much shorter than the sepals ;
in other charac-

ters like the last species.

Linum mysorense,
LiNACEiE.

F. B.Li. 411.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Dharmpur.

small, annual, smooth, slender, leaves |-| in., oblong
with rounded ends, or short-pointed, 8-nerved, flowers

I in. diam., yellow, in large branching flat-topped clusters

made up of one-sided racemes, sepals short, petals

longer than the sepals, stamens and styles united

below, stigmas round, capsule round, equal to the sepals ;

otherwise hke the last species.

Crotalaria albida, see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sedum Rhodiola,

Crassulace^.
F. B. L ii. 417.

Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, rootstock perennial, thick,

smelling of roses, crowned with scales, stems thick
;
leaves

|-1| in. long, ovate with broad tip or broadly oblong,
often toothed towards the tip, green with a waxy gloss ;

flowers small, male or female, yellow, in close terminal
often branched clusters, calyx 5, often 4-fid, lobes narrow,
oblong, petals 6, often 4, long in males, short in females,
stamens twice as many as the petals, long, projecting,
styles 5-4, short, j:ecurved in fruit

; carpels 5-4, -l- in. long,
not narrowed at the base, seeds many, oblong, with
rounded ends, flattened,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Sedum tibeticum,
Crassulacea;.
F. B. L ii. 418.

Himalaya,
12-14,000 ft.

Lahul

(Jueschke).

small, smooth, leaves |-| in., loosely overlapping,

upper oblong, lower often ovate, flowers often in fives

as petals and sepals, pink or pm'ple, sepals on fruit, trian-

gular, long-pointed ;
other characters like the last species.

Sedum qudrifidum,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 418.

Himalaya,
11-18,000 ft.

Kashmir.

very Hke the last species, but stems many, leaves

nearly cylindrical, flowers red, often with 4 petals
and sepals, the latter oblong, styles short, sometimes

straight.

Sedum elongatum,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 419.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but larger, leaves |-2 in. ob-

long, narrowed at the base or oblong with rounded ends,

sessile, clusters large, sepals lanceolate-linear, petals black-

purple, lanceolate, carpels hardly | in. each.

Sedum linearifolium,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 420.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Matiana.

The Chor

(Collett).

Jaku, Simla.

small, smooth or nearly so, rootstock tliick, stems

tufted, leaves ^-| in., sessile, narrowly oblong, rarely
a few teeth, blunt, radical leaves few, stem leaves many,
flowers I in., white, in 2-8-flowered clusters, sepals oblong-

lanceolate, petals i in. long, broadly lanceolate ;
other-

wise like the last species.

Sedum Jaeschkei,
Crassulaoe^.
F. B. I. ii. 421.

Lahul
,

Kangra Dist.

small, annual, branches crowded, leaves, lower

crowded, upper scattered or crowded at the end of branches,

oblong, prolonged into the stalk, short-pointed, flowers

nearly -|
in. long, golden yellow, sohtary at the end of

branches or in small plants, clustered, sepals ^-^ in. long,

green, fleshy, petals twice the sepals, lanceolate, blunt,

stamens half as long as the petals, follicles erect in fruit,

5
; otherwise like the last species.
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Heebs, Ebect, with Alteenate Exstipulaie Simple Leave

Leap [^L^egixs Extiee.

Sedum miiltieaule,

Ceassulace^.
E. B. L ii. 422.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).
Kashmir.

Petals ttnuxited.

smaU, smooth, mnch divided from the base, leaves

f-1 in. long, linear-oblong, short-pointed, flowers yeUow,
nearly sessile in dusters, follicles spreading in fruit, not

rongh, seeds rongh, ovate with a broad top : otherwise

like the last species.

Drosera peltata,

var. lunata,
Chitra.

Deoseeace^.
F. B. I. -ii. 424.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

small to medium size, perenni^, sometimes unbranch-

ed, slender, glandular ; leaves J in. across, semi-lunar,
covered above and on margins with sticiy glandular
hairs, radical leaves smaller, soon falHng-off; flowers J
in. dianL, white, in terminal branching racemes, calyx
5-toothed, glandular, petals 5, stamens 5, styles 3, stigmas
minutely fringed ; capsule 3-valved, enclosed in the calyx
and petals, seeds many, minute, united to the valves.

This plant is allied to the English sundew and is an insec-

tivorous plant ; the remains of insects are found sticking
to the leaves.

Ammannia baccilera, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Epilobium latiioliuin, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

EpiiObium

origaniiolium,
OxAGP.At E^.
F. B. I. ii. 586.

Himalava,
9-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to large, stem cyhndrical with 2 hnes of hairs,
sometimes velvety all over, leaves vary much, mid-stem
leaves opposite, sessile or shortly stalked, ovate or ovate-

obJong, 1 in. long, sometimes 3 in., flowers usually few,
at the end of branches, petals less than J in., stigmas club-

shaped, capsule l|-3 in., seeds narrow, long, somewhat
narrowed at the top, seeds minutely dotted ; othsrwise
Uke E. latifohum.
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Herbs, Ekect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Bupleurum
lanceolatum,

Buplever oi Hare's

ear,

Umbelliferje.
F. B. I. ii. 674.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Fagii (Collett).

The Galis (Douie).
Kashmir.

Petals ununited.

medium size to large, perennial, smooth ; leaves,

lower lanceolate, long-stalked, middle stem ones 3-5 by
J-3 in., ovate, long-pointed, bracts none or only one, I
in., linear, bracteoles 2-6, narrowly lanceolate, much
shorter than the umbels, soon falling off

; flowers very
small, yellow, on short stalks 5-6 combined on 5-8 un-

equal rays forming a compound umbel, calyx teeth none,

petals 5, ovate with a broad tip, the latter infiexed, the

outer petals of an umbel enlarged, stamens 5, styles 2 ;

fruit i in. of 2 one-seeded carpels hanging on to a central

untUvided stalk (carpophore), each carpel, which is convex

externally, has 5 longitudinal obscure ridges with 3 oil

canals (vittse) in each furrow ; seeds round on section

or concave on the inner side.

Bupleurum Candollii,

UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 674.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Simla, Maliasu

Matiana (Collett).

Bupleurum
jucundum,
UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 075.

Kashmir,

7-10,000 ft.

Budrawur

(C. B. Clarke).
Lahul

(Jaeschke).

Bupleurum
Thomsoni,
Umbelliff.R/E.

F. B. I. ii. 675.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 'ft.

Sonamerg
(C. B. Clarke).

&jleaves, lower stem 2-5 by |-| in., linear-oblong

upper 1-4 by |-f in., oblong or ovate, nearly sessile and

stem-clasping, bracts 2-3 or none, i-l| in, ovate or oblong,

short-pointed, leafy, angular, bracteoles 2-5, |-| in., leafy,

oblong with or without rounded ends, as long as the flower-

ing minor umbel (umbellule), carpel |- in,, ridges on ripe

carpels distinct ; otherwise like the last species.

medium size, leaves, lower stem 1-1| in., circular,

very shortly stalked, upper stem ones ovate, deeply heart-

shaped, stem-clasping, bract one or none, |-f in,, ovate,

leafy, often stem-clasping, or heart-shaped, bracteoles

4-5, I in., often none, oblong, short-pointed, usually shorter

than the umbellule, fruit | in. ; otherwise like the last

species.

large, leaves, stem linear, upper stem 2-4 in,,

lanceolate, long-pointed or ovate, stem-clasping, heart-

shaped, bracts none or 1-2, lanceolate, bracteoles 5-9,

lanceolate, long-pointed or linear, as long as the flowering

umbellules, rays of the umbels 6-10, 1-2|- in., rays of the

umbellule often 20, fruit 4 in,, oblong, carpels cylindri-

cal, with a bluish-green waxy gloss, 5-winged, furrows con-

taining 3-4 oil canals, carpel stalk divided, very thin
;

otherwise like the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Bimple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Bupleurum
diversifolium,
Umbellifer^.
F. B L ii. 675.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir,

9-12,000 ft.

Petals ununited.

medium size to large, leaves, upper stem lanceolate,

long-pointed, base ovate, nearly stem-clasping, hardly

heart-shaped, middle stem quite stem-clasping, lower stem

linear, bracts none or one, small, lanceolate, bracteoles 5-8,

narrow, lanceolate, long-pointed, shorter than the fruiting

umbellules, rays of the umbel 8-14, fruit ^ in., ridges dis-

tinct, furrows with 3 oil canals ; otherwise like the last

species.

Bupleurum falcatum,
Kali zewar. sipil.

Umbellifer.^.
F. B. I. ii. 676.

Himalaya,
3-12,000 ft.

Kashmir,

Simla,
Mashobra

(CoUett).
Baluchistan

(Lace).

leaves radical linear, broader upwards, stem leaves

usually curved, half stem-clasping or sessile, long-pointed,
middle stem leaves linear, short-pointed, narrowed at the

base, more or less stem-clasping, bracts usually none or 1-5,

lanceolate, hardly ^ in., lanceolate, branches 4-5, narrowly
lanceolate, distinctly shorter than the fruiting and not

longer than the flowering umbellules, rays 5-8, 1| in.,

fruit ^-i in., brown ; otherwise like the last species.

Bupleurum
longicaule,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 677.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, leaves very variable, lower

stem leaves linear or lanceolate, short-pointed, upper
often vfidev at the base, ovate, bracts 1-3, bracteoles 5-8,

oblong, long-pointed, leaflike, longer than the flowering
or fruiting umbellule, rays 3-8, l-2|in., stoutish, streaked,

petals usually black ;
otherwise like the last species.

Bupleurum tenue,
UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 677.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Oollett).

Murree.

leaves, lower linear, sessile, 1-3 by I in., upper

linear-oblong, round-tipped, bristle-pointed, base nar-

rowed, bracts 1^4, I in., lanceolate, short-pointed, brac-

teoles 4-5, lanceolate-ovate with a broad tip, longer than

the umbellules, rays 3-8, less than an inch, never stout,

fruit j\-^ in., broadly oblong, yellowish-brown, ridges

distinct, furrows with one or no oil canal ; otherwise Hke
the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exsupulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals ununited.

Bupleurum Maddeni, medium size, stems several, leaves small, linear,

Umbellifer^. long-pointed, bracteoles few, not prominent, furrows

E. B. I. ii. 678. of fruit with 2-B oil canals ; otherwise like the last species.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Bupleurum
setaceum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 678.

Kashmir,
4,500 ft.

Kishtwar

(C. B. Clarke).

Commelina ccelestis,

Spider wort,
Commelinace^.
E. B. I. vi. 369.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Commelina

Hasskariii,

CoMMELINACEiG.
E. B. I. vi. 370.

The Plains, east of

the iSutlej, Dellii.

Comjnelina obliqua,

Kanjura, kana.

CoMMELINACEiE.
E. B. I. vi. 372.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kasauli.

annual, slender, leaves l-'4̂ m., uppermost | in.

bristle-like, umbels simple, few- flowered, bracts 1-4, ^-|

in., narrowly linear-lanceolate, usually longer than the

fruiting umbel, fruit
-j'-g- in., rough between the ridges,

one large oil canal in each furrow ; otherwise like the last

species.

medium size, annual, robust, succulent, velvety
or felted

;
leaves 2-5 in. long, lanceolate long or

short-pointed, nerves parallel, bases sheathing ; flowers

t in., sky-blue in a small cluster, flowering in succession'

enclosed in a leaf-like, folded bract (spathe), spathe broad-

ly ovate, ^-| in. long, heart-shaped, pointed, sepals 8,

green, thin, free or united at the base, persistent, petals 3,

bright blue, free, longer than the sepals, one larger blade

circular, spreading, stamens 6, not hairy, anthers bright

yellow, style spirally twisted, stigma small ; capsule 3-

valved, seeds few, usually angular wrinkled. A native of

Mexico, cultivated in flower gardens and found as an escape.

small, much branched, rough or smooth, leaves

1-3 by -|-f in., narrowly lanceolate, nearly short-pointed
or blunt, spathes -^-l in., axillary, stalked, folded, clusters

velvety, upper branch 2-4, lower 1-2 flowered, seeds cylin-

dric, smooth, abrupt at one end, almost pointed at the

other
;

for other characters see the last species.

medium size to large, stem stout, branched ;
leaves

4-7 by 1-2 in., lanceolate, sessile or stalked, short or very
long-pointed, smooth or woolly beneath, sheaths f in.,

margms often bearded, spathes |-1| in., sessile or stalked,

solitary or crowded, funnel-shaped, capsule 3-angled,
seeds lead-coloured ; for other characters see Commelina
coelestis. The root is edible, and is used in fevers and
bilious attacks.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Aneilema

nudiflorum,

Petals ununited.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Aneilema

Hamiltonianum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cyanotis cristata,

Cyanotis barbata.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Juncus bufonius,

Toad rush,
Juncace.e.
F. B. I. vi. 392.

The Plains to

13,000 ft.,

in wet places.

Polygala triphylla,

Milkwort,
Polygalace^.
F.B.Li. 201.

Himalaj^a,

4-8,000'ft.

Simla, Syree

(CoUett).

Dharmpur.

f?mall, annual, pale green, smooth, stems tufted,

slender, branched from the base upwards ;
leaves bristle-

like, few, channelled above, base sheathing, pale ;
flowers

|-J in. long, pale green in axillary or terminal clusters,

sepals 3, with a thickened midrib, long-pointed with a

broad thin margin, persistent, petals 3, like the sepals
but without the midrib, stamens 6 or 3, half as long as

the sepals, 6 in the open lateral flowers, 3 in the closed

terminal flowers
; capsule ovoid with a broad top, blunt,

pale, shorter than, and enclosed in the persistent sepals
and petals, seeds very minute, finely net-veined, tips
almost rounded.

Petals united.

small, annual, slender, smooth ; leaves |-2| in.,

circular or oblong, contracted into the stalk, stalk often

wmged, membranous, smooth, blunt
;
flowers | in., pink,

in slender many-flowered terminal racemes l-|-2 in., bracts

3, soon falling off, sepals 5, unequal 2 inner, petal-likej
in colour equal to the petals, 3 outer smaller, green, falhng
off after flowering, petals 3, unequal, united at the base,

2 upper small, the lowest (keel) longest, concave, 2-lobed

at the tip, not crested at the tip with a fringed brush,
stamens 8, united in two sets of 4 each, joined to the petals,

style long, incurved ; capsule y^-| in., 2-celled, round,

narrowly winged, membranous, seeds black, hairy, one

in each cell, prolonged at the base by 2 minute append-
ages.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Polygala

crotalarioides,

PoLYGALACEiE.
F.B.Li. 201.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.,

east of the Eavi.

Simla (Collett).

perennial, densely hairy, rootstock woody, often

tuberous, stems short, tliick, sometimes reclining,
leaves |-2 in., ovate or oblong-ovate, tip rounded with
or without an abrupt point, with few scattered hairs,

flowers I'l in. long, purple, very shortly stalked in very
short, dense-flowered, rarely terminal racemes, bracts

minute, av.d-shaped, sepals persistent, inner wing sepals
ovate with a broad tip, twice as long as the capsule, keel

petal crested, capsule heart-shaped, broader than long,

fringed with bristles, seeds vrith. 2 small appendages ;

otherwise like the last species.

Polygala abyssinica,
Polygalace^.
F. B. L i. 202.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Matiana, Multan

(Edgeworth).

small to medium size, smooth, branches many,
leaves |-f in., narrow linear, long-pointed, almost sessile,

flowers I in. long, pink on one side of long terminal slender

loose-flowered racemes 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate, soon

falling off, wing sepals yeliowish-green, capsule narrowly
winged near the top, seeds densely hairy, not appendaged ;

otherwise like the last species.

Polygala leptalea,
Polygalace^.
F. B. 1. i. 202.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 'ft.

Kashmir.

very much like the last species, but the stem deeply
furrowed, the lower leaves often oblong-lanceolate, ra-

cemes 1-2 in., dense-flowered, flowers smaller, seeds silky.

Ploygaia

Hohenhackeriana,
PoLYGALACKyE.
F. B. I. i. 202.

The Plains west of

the Jhelum to

3,500 ft. in

Waziristan

(Stewart).
Attock (Vicary).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

•

very small, with grey hairs or velvety, stems and
l>ranches many from a perennial stock, leaves |-| in.,

grey hairy, thin, smooth, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate-

ovate with a broad tip, blunt or nearly short-pointed,
flowers I in., drooping on short stalks in nearly sessile

dense-flowered terminal racemes |-| in. long, bracts

small, sepals with broad thin margins, upper outer one
much the largest, linear-ovate with a broad tip, 2 lateral

very small, oblong, blunt. wings white, capsule ^ in., cir-

cular, smooth with a broad membranous wing, seeds densely

silky with 2 appendages ; otherwise like the last species.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Polygala

persicarisefolia,
Polygalace^.
F. B. I. i. 202.

Himalaya, east of

the Sutlej,

5-9,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

Dharmpur.

Polygala erioptera,

Polygalace^.
F. B. I. i. 203.

The Plains.

Polygala chinensis,

Petals united.

small, annual, slender, much branched, slightly

velvety, leaves 1-2 in., linear or lanceolate-oblong with

rounded ends, nearly sessile, flaccid, bracts awl-shaped,
stalks curved, racemes 1-2 in., slender, loose flowered,
terminal and extra axillary, flowers pink, wing sepals

3^ellowish-grey, capsule notched, ovate, minutely fringed,

narrowly winged near the tip, seeds woolly with the 2

appendages ;
otherwise like the last species.

like the last species, but the leaves |-1 in., racemes

axillary or extra- axillary, wing sepals oblong with a strong

green midrib.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Polygala sibirica,

POLYGALACE.E.
F. B. I. i. 205.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

Cotyledon Oreades,
Crassulace^.
F. B. L ii. 416.

Kashmir.
Pir Panjal

(Jacquemont),
Marbul Pass

(C. B. Clarke).

small to medium size, velvety, stems many, slender

from a perennial stock, leaves |-2 in., circular or lanceo-

late-oblong ^^dth rounded ends or linear, shining, and net-

ted above, margins turned down, wing sepals oblong or

ovate with a broad tip, capsule broadly winged, smooth,
seeds hairy with 3 appendages : otherwise hke the last

species described above.

very small, annual, fleshy, smooth, stems many,
curved, branches leafy ; leaves | in., radical, arranged
in a rosette, narrow, lanceolate, bristle-pointed : flowers

small, white, nodding in small clusters at the top of

branches, sepals jin., oblong, short-pointed, petals 5, united

at the base, a little longer than the sepals, stamens 5,

styles 5 ; carpels 5, tapering into the thread-like styles,
seeds many, oblong, with rounded ends, covered with
minute tubercles.

Vernonia cinerea,

Flowers minute in heads, all tubular.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Conyza viscidula, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Conyza stricta,

Filago germanica,

Cudweed,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. L iii. 277.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,

Suni (Collett).

Kashmir.

N.-W. F. Province.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Filago arvensis,

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 277.

Kashmir,
7-9-000 ft.

Qiietta

(Hughes- Buller).

Ifloga Fontanesii,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. L iii..277.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Anaphalis araneosa,
COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 283.

jjimalaya,

5.8,000 ft.

g^mla (Collett).

j^jurree.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Inner tubular. Outer hgulate.

small, annual, woolly, widelj^ branched from the

base, sometimes prostrate ; leaves | in., oblong-ovate
with a broad tip, stalked or sessile, flowers minute, yel-

low, tubular in clusters of heads, J-| in., sessile in the forks

of branches, surrounded by leaf-like bracts, heads 6-20,

-|
in. long, glistening, discoid, calyx of hairs (pappus),

corollas, inner 2-3-toothed, outer 4-5-toothed, little concave
scales at the base passing into bracts round the heads
of 2-many series, long-pointed, tliin, anther bases forked,

style-arms oblong or linear blunt
;
seeds (achenes) minute,

crowned by the pappus, rough.

very like the last species, but leaves linear-lanceo-

late, bracts round the clusters of heads are leaflike, shorter,

bracts of the heads not long- pointed.

small, annual, ])ranched from the base, woolly or

smooth, densely leafy ;
leaves narrowly linear, short-

pointed, spreading, margins rolled in
; flowers all tubular

in reddish heads, | in. long, glistening, smooth, sessile

in the axils of the leaves, forming leafy spikes, bracts

of the heads reddish, few, bristle-pointed, thin, pappus
red, corollas, inner 5-toothed, outer barely toothed, anther-

bases forked
; achenes (seeds) oblong, smooth.

large, perennial, much branched, velvety and glan-

dular, or white felted, leafy, the leaf-bases running down
the stem as wings ; leaves, radical leaves lanceolate with
broad tips, stem leaves H-2 by |-| in., linear, short-pointed,

margins turned down ; flowers minute, white, in nearly

globose heads |-| in. diam. in nearly round or broad, much
branched flat-topped clusters, bracts of the heads y^-jV in.,

blunt, white, e.'ect in flower, spreading in seed, pappus
white, corollas of inner flowers 5-toothed, of outer 2-4

toothed, anther bases forkcU ; achenes (seeds) minute,
oblong, smooth,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Anaphalis contorta,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 284.

Himalaya,

7-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Petals united.

Flowers minute in heads, all tubular.

small to medium size, branches often prostrate,
leaves |-1 by | in., linear, heads

-|
in. diam. in dense ter-

minal flat-topped clusters, outer bracts of the heads often

purple ; for other characters see the last species.

Phagnalon niveum,
Composit.^.

F. B. I. iii. 288.

Himalaya,
6-8,000ft.

Kashmir.

small, annual, snow-white with dense cottony-

wool, branches short and leafy or slender and less leafy ;

leaves 1-1| in., ovate with a broad tip to ohlong with
rounded ends or linear-oblong, sometimes toothed

;
flowers

minute, yellow and tubular in axillary solitary or clus-

tered heads^ i-| in. diam., on slender stalks, 1-3 in., bracts

of the heads awl-shaped, straight, ending in a needle-like

point, purplish, outer smaller, grey cottony, pappus hairs

slender, rigid, corollas, inner 5-nd, outer 2-3- toothed,
anther-bases forked or entire

; achenes small, not ribbed.

Gnaphalium
luteo-album,

Jersey cudweed,
Bal rahsha.

COMPOSIT.^.

F. B. I. iii. 288.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, annual, very variable, woolly, much branch-
ed

;
leaves 1-2 by | in., oblong with blunt tips, base often

half stem-clasping, both surfaces woolly, upper leaves

lanceolate, short-pointed : flowers minute, whitish, yel-
lowish or brownish in heads, |-

in. diam., in leafless dense

ghstening flat-topped clusters, bracts of the heads oblong,

blunt, transparent, yellowish glistening, pappus hairs

scanty, short, outer corollas 3-4-toothed, inner larger,

5-toothed, anther-bases forked,- cells with slender tails
;

achenes oblong, slender, rough with tubercles or minute
curved bristles.

Gnaphalium
hypoleucum,
COMPOSIT.^.

F. B. I. iii. 288.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 a
Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

very like the last species, but taller and stouter

leaves longer, long-pointed, only woolly beneath and often

with widely projecting bases.
*"
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Gnaphalium
indicum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 289.

The Plains to

1,000 ft.

Flowers minute in heads, all tubular.

annual, slender, more or less covered with white

wool, stems many, leafy branches slender, leaves |-1|

in., linear-ovate with broad tips or oblong, narrowed
to the base with rounded tips and an abrupt point, woolly
on both surfaces, lower leaves shortly stalked, heads ^
in. diam., in simple or branched leafy spikes or in ovoid

clusters, bracts of the heads linear-oblong, short-pointed,

pale, reddish-brown or yellow, inner nearly smooth,
achenes minutely rough ; for other characters see the last

species.

Pulicaria foliolosa,

Aramhu.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 298.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

medium size, annual, velvety or felted, much branched ;

leaves 1-6 in., linear-oblong, or lanceolate with a broad

tip, tips recurved, short-pointed, base broad or contracted,

I stem-clasping ; flowers minute, yellow, all tubular in

solitary woolly glandular heads, I in. diam., on very slen-

der stalks, bracts of the heads narrow, almost bristle-like,

double pappus inner of hairs, very few, white, equal to

the achenes, outer consists of short-jagged teeth, outer
corollas 2-3 toothed, inner 5-toothed

; achenes hairy,
minute.

Pulicaria

glaucescens.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 300.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelumi.

The Salt Eange.
Waziristan.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

medium size, woody, saline, succulent, leaves 1-21

in., linear, fleshy, margins flat or rolled in, tips recurved,
flowers in heads | in. diam., shortly stalked, shining
from the pale yellow pappus, bracts of the heads lanceo-

late, smooth, «hort-pointed, stiff, pappus long, achenes

short, obloDg, silky ; for other characters see the last

species.

Carpesium
trachelifolium.

see Herl)S, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

II
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstjpulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers minute in heads, all tubular.

Carpesium
abrotanoides,

Hukmandaz,
wotiangil
COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 301.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 "ft.

Kashmir, Valleys
below Simla

(Collett).

Artemisia

Dracunculus,

Arctium Lappa,

Burdock,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 359.

Himalaya,

6-9,000" ft.

Saussurea candicans,

Saussurea albescens.

large, velvety or smooth, branches leafy, long,
slender

;
leaves 3-5 by |-1 in., lanceolate, long-pointed,

nearly sessile ; flowers yellow, in many heads, I in. diam.,

along the branches or in short axillary racemes, strongly
scented, bracts of the heads manj^, inner broad, blunt,
outer green, leafy, margins white, corollas inner 5-toothed,
outer 3-toothed, pappus hairs none, anther-bases forked

;

achenes smooth, long, ribbed, beaked. The flowers are

used in Kashmir to dye silk.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

large, rough ;
leaves 3-12 in. across, broadly ovate-

heart-shaped, margin wavy or wavy-toothed, smooth
or grey or wliite-cotton}'- beneath

; flowers purple in cot-

tony or smooth terminal globose clustered heads, |-1|^ in.

diam., bracts of the heads stiff, angled, spreading, hooked
j

receptacle flat, very bristly, corollas 6-toothed, anther-

bases forked, style-arms white, united, pappus hairs many,
short, minutely barbed

;
achenes large, smooth, finely

ribbed, angled.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipidate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Jacea,
COMPOSIT/E.

F. B. I. iii. 375.

Kashmir,
9-15,000 ft.

(Falconer).

large, stiff, stem cylindrical, not grooved, branches

very leafy ; leaves 3-4 by 1|-2| in., ovate or oblong, blunt

or short-pointed, sessile, half stem-clasping, rough on
both surfaces or pinnately divided, terminal lobe largest ;

flowers I in., purplish, in heads |-| in. diam. solitary, ter-

minal on straight rather slender stalks or in flat-topped

clusters, bracts of the heads few, stiff, broad, margins

purple, outer bracts ovate, blunt or short-pointed
inner lanceolate, receptacle flat with long flattened bristles,

curved, stiff, corollas 5-toothed, pappus hairs | in., brown,
anthers forked ; achenes J in., smooth, shining, ribs slen-

der, tops abruptly cut off.
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IIerbs, Ereot, with Alternate ExsTipujiATE SimpJjB Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire,

Petals united.

Flowers minute, in heads, all tubular.

Jurinea modesta,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 378.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar (Vicary).

small, annual, cottony, branched froin the base,
branches short, ending in very long leafless sltnder one-

headed stalks ;
leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate, short-pointed,

sessile, running down the stem, sometimes widely toothed ;

flowers ^ in., purple, in solitary heads, 1 in. diam
.,

bracts of the heads in many series, overlapping, inner

narrow, erect, sometimes red, outer shorter, ovate,

long-pointed, green with thin margins, bristles of the

receptacle half as long as the flowers, corollas slender, 5-

toothed, anther- bases forked, pappus hairs ^ in., white,

shining, inner hairs stiff, 2 much longer than the

others, flattened ;
achenes i

in., flattened, angles thickened,

pale, smooth, sliining.

Volutareila

divaricata,

Centaurea Cyanus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Ex^tipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea depressa. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Centaurea

polycephala,

Carthamus

tinetorius,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Dicoma,
tomentosa,
COMPOSITJE.

F. B. L iii. 387.

The Plains.

small to medium size, annual, much branched, covered

with white cottony wool ;
leaves 1-8 in., linear, blunt

or short-pointed ;
flowers I in., white or pale yellow, in

many solitary, nearly axillary and terminal heads, §-1 in.

diam., bracts of the heads |-| in., linear-lanceolate, spinous,

shining, tips yellow, stiff, corollas 5-toothefl, anther-bases

forked, bearded, pappus hairs | in., pale brown, outer

slender, inner lanceolate-awl-shaped, ribbed, margins

wavy ; achenes
-| in., short, broad, top-shaped, densely

silky.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Solidago

Virga-aurea,

Rhyncospermum
verticillatum,
Hukmandaz.
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. L iii. 24«.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kashmir.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate. Exstipiilate, Simple.

medium size to large, velvety, branches slender,

spreading ;
leaves 1-3 in., lanceolate, long-pointed, thin,

narrowed into a very slender stalk, sometimes toothed ;

flowers all white or inner pale yellow, very minute,
in small lieads, I in. diam., on short stalks or one

in every axil of the jji'anches, bracts of the heads

few, lanceolate, edges thin, dry receptacle flat, bare, corollas

outer in 2-3 series, white, sho'tly ligulate, male, inner

short, tubular, bell-shaped, 4-5-toothed, anther-bases blunt

or 2-lobed, pappus hairs 3-5 or none, soon falling off
;

achenes flattened, beaked.

Aster Pseudamellus,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 249.

Himalaya,
8-9,000 "ft.

Lahul (Jaeschke).

small to medium size, rootstock perennial, sterna

many, undivided below, branched above, slender, leafy,

rough ; leaves 1-2| by |-f in., green, oblong, short-point-
ed or blunt, sometimes toothed, sessile ;

flowers outer

12-16, |-i in., purplish, inner yellow, in heads If in. diam.,

forming flat-topped clusters, bracts of the heads few,

outer large, blunt, green, anther-bases blunt, entire, pappus
hairs longer than the achenes, white, slender, few

;

achenes
y\j- in., flattened, velvety, one- to three-ribbed.

Aster Amellus,
Michaelmas Daisy,
COMPOSIT.E.

F. B. I. iii. 249.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Cultivated.

Aster molliuseulus.
Composite.
F. B.I. iii. 251.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Coflett).

Kashmir.

very like the last, but with smaller outer bracts.

This plant may be found as an escape near gardens.

medium size, velvety or hairy, rootstock perennial,

woody, stems many, leafy, slender, stiff, leaves |-1 in.,

Hnear or lanceolate, sometimes toothed, shortly stalked,

flowers as in the last species, the heads smaller, |-f in.,

solitary, long-stalked, bracts of the heads long-pointed,

ligules very many, pappus reddish ;
otherwise like the last

species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Aster altaicus,

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. Liii. 251.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul,
Baluchistan.

very hke the last, but mucli larger, stem grooved,
much branched, leaves sessile.

Brachyactis

umbrosa.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 253.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul
Baluchistan (Lace).

small, annual, glandular and softly hairy, branch-

ed from the base, leafy ; leaves l-f in., ovate with a broad

tip, or with small lobes or wedge-shaped ; flowers pale
blue or pink in many sessile or long-stalked heads, | in.

diam., one in nearly every leaf-axil, bracts of the heads
half as long as the flowers, in 2-3 series, narrow, outer

often leafy, corollas inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer ligulate

minute, in o_ne to many series, anther-bases blunt, entire,

style-arms narrow, flattened, tips lanceolate, pappus hairs

I in., reddish, scant}^ ;
achenes j^ in., quite flat.

Brachyactis robusta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Erigeron linifollus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Erigeron canadensis,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 254.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

small to large, annual, slender, much branched,

velvety, hairy or noarly smooth, leafy ;
leaves 1-3 in.,

narrQ^\ly linear, or linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, some-

times remotely toothed, smooth or hairy ; flov/ers, inner

yellow, outer pink or purplish in stalked heads, ^-^ in.

diam., in long-branched racemes, bracts of the heads nar-

row, long-pointed, smooth or hairy, margins tliin, corollas

inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer ligulate, in several series,

hardly longer than the pappus ;
anther-bases blunt, pappus

hairs white, becoming reddish ;
achenes

-^-^r
in., narrow,

flat, smooth.

Erigeron asteroides, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

U2
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JIerbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Lieaves.

Leaf Margins Entire,

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Erigeron alpinus,

var. multicaulis,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 255.

Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small to medium size, biennial or perennial, hairy
or velvety, stems many, often tufted, much branched
from the base, branches slender, leaves radical oblong,
stalked, spreading, stem leaves sessile, lanceolate, 1-2|
by i-^ in., or ovate with a broad tip 2 by f in., sometimes
toothed, short-pointed or blunt, heads long-stalked,

solitary or in flat-topped clusters, -l-f in. diam., bracts of

the hea U velvety or woolly ; otherwise Hke the last

species.

Erigeron
multiradiatus,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 256,

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Kashmir.

very like the last species, but the heads are much
larger, 2-3 in. diam., ligules purple, very many, much
longer than the pappus,

Conyza viscidula. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed-

Conyza strieta. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Inula graveolens,
CoMPOSITjE.

F. B. I. iii. 292.

M.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar

(Stewart).

medium size, annual, slender, much branched,

velvety and sticky ;
leaves 1-1| by -^-^ in., linear, short-

pointed, one-nerved, sessile, spreading ;
flowers yellow,

inner tubular, outer ligulate in top-shaped heads, ^ in.

diam., terminating mam^ slender branches, bracts of the

heads few, linear, short-or long-pointed, erect, outer gi-een,

velvety, and glandular, corollas inner tubular, 5-toothed,
outer ligulate, 3-toothod, anther- ])ases forked, long- tailed,

pappus hairs 1-2 series, coarse, on the edge of the cup-
shaped top of the achenes ; achenes

|- in., hairy, sticky,

usually ribbed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternaie Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

. Petals uniteo*

J'lowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Vicoa auriculata,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 297.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

DbarmiDur.
Thanesar, Lahore.

medium size, annual, stiff, stems often red, mucti

branched, velvety and sticky, or almost smooth, leafy ;

leaves 2-7 by -^-11 in., narrowly, lanceolate, sessile, some-
times toothed, long-pointed base stem-clasping, pro-

longed into 2 processes ; flowers yellow, in long-
stalked terminal or leaf-opposed heads, |-| in. diam.,
bracts of the heads many, narrow, edges thin, corollas

inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer ligulate, 1- or 2-toothed,

short, broad, recurved, anther-bases forked, tails slender,

pappus hairs scanty ; achenes small, cylindric, silky.

Pulicaria vulgaris,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 298.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar

(Stewart).
Kashmir.

6-6,000 ft.

(Falconer).

medium size, annual, velvety or softly felted, much
branched towards the top ; leaves |-1 in., oblong-lanceo-

late, sessile, base half-stem clasping, lower leaves stalked ;

flowers yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate, in short stoutly
stalked heads, ^-| in. diam., bracts of the heads woolly,

narrow, awl-shaped, erect, or nearly turned back, corollas

inner 5-toothed, outer erect, narrow, very short, anther-

bases forked, tails very slender, pappus hairs dirty white,

y'p- in., outer of jagged scales ; achenes very minute.

iPulicaria

dysenterica,
Flea bane,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 298.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

(Falconer).

like the last species, but perennial, more robust,

woolly, leaves oblong-heart-shaped, ligules much longer,

pappus more copious and much longer.

iPuliearia

angustifolia,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 299.

The Plains.

Delhi.

Baluchistan.

like Pulicaria vulgaris, but leaves linear-oblong,
tips blunt or abruptly pointed and recurved, bracts of

the heads green, lanceolate, long-pointed, achenes nearly
smooth.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alterntae Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Calendula officinalis,

Marigold,

Zergul, saldhargh.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 357.

The Plains.

Peshawar

(Aitcliison).

medium size, annual, velvety ; leaves 1-3 in., lower

oblong, narrowed to the stalk, upper lanceolate, base

heart-shaped, stem-clasping, toothed or nearly entire,

short-pointed, hairy on both surfaces
; flowers bright

orange yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate in heads 1-2

in. diam., terminal stalked, bracts of the heads J in., in-

curved and pressed against the ripe achenes, linear, long-

pointed, corollas, inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer ligulate,

many, 3-toothed, anther-bases forked, pappus hairs none ;

achenes long, not hair}^, curved, boat-shaped, rough, not
beaked. This plant is hardly indigenous. An oil ia

extracted from the seeds.

Calendula arvensis, very hke the last species, but the flowers are sul-

CoMPOSiT.E. phur-yellow, and the achenes are beaked, the outer ones

F. B. I. iii. 258. prickly.

Kashmir

(Stoliezka).

Flowers, minute^ in heads, all ligulate.

Koelpinia linearis, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

Crepis aeaulis, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

Hieracium crocatum, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exsti-

pulate, Simple.

Hieracium

prenanthoides,'

Lactuca disseeta,

Lactuca longifolia,

Lactuca

rapunculoides.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca decipiens. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Lactuca macrorhiza, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca Lessertiana,

Lactuca

sagittariodes,

Lactuca polycephala,

Prenanthes

Brunoniana,

Pi'enanthes

violsefolia,

Sonchus asper,

Sonchus oleraceus,

Sonchus maritimus,

Tragopogon
pratense,

Tragopogon
porrifolium,

Scorzonera

divaricata,
Composite.
F. B. Liii. 418.

Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

small to medium size, perennial, smooth, root woody,
stem slender, rarely unbranched, grooved, branches very
divergent ;

leaves 2-6 by -j^e ^^^•> linear, slender, curved,

margins incurved ; flowers yellow, in large long-stalked

cylindric heads 1-1 1 in. diam., 5-8 flowered, bracts of re-

ceptacles 4-8 in several rows, outer short, broad, inner

long, linear, smooth or velvety ; achenes f in., very slender,

pale, smooth, not Avinged, longer than the pappus, pap-
pus hairs feathery below.

Scorzonera purpurea, like the last species, l)ut sometimes woolly, flowers

CoMPosiT^E. purple, achenes angled, shorter than the pappus.
F. B. I. iii. 418.

Kashmir,
Banahal, 8,000 il .
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Petals united.

Cephalostigma
hirsutum,

Wahlenbergia

gracilis,

Codonopsis ovata,

Jjudut,

Campanulaoe^.
F. B. I. iii. 433.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Sphenoclea

zeylanica,
Campanulacb^.
F. B. I. iii. 438.

The Plains in

swamps.

Flowers not in heads.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstlpulate, Simple,

Toothed.

see Herbs, Ereot, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simplej

Toothed.

small, perennial, roo'i woody, spindle-shaped *,
leaves

i'f by i'i in., ovate, blunt or short-pointed, hairy on both

surfaces, stalk ^-J in. ; flowers 1-1|^ by |-| in., sky-blue,

on long, terminal stalks, 3-6 in. long, calyx lobes 5, | by

^ in., oblong with rounded ends, minutely hairy, corolla

widely bell-shaped, 5-toothed, stamens 5, style 3-lobed ;

capsule ^-| in. broad, depressed, conical with the broad

base above, beaks ^ in. long, seeds very many, slightly

flattened, smooth, brown. The root is edible.

medium size to large, annual, smooth, branched

or unbranched, stout
;

leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate, nar

rowed at both ends, sessile or shortly stalked, smooth ,

flowers small, greenish-yellow, in dense bracteate and
bracteolate spikes |-2 in. long on stalks 1-2 in. long, calyx
lobes 5, y'^ in., in fruit y^^ ^^-^ triangular, closely-bent in,

corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed, stamens 5, on the corolla and
alternate with its lobes, style short, hardly 2-lobed ; cap-
sule I in. diam., wedge-shaped and angled below, crown-

ed with the calyx lobes, seeds minute, rough with very
minute papillae or scales.

Phyteuma Thomsoni, see

Simple.

Herbs, Unbranched, Altei'nate, Exstipulate.

Lysimachia
lobelioides,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 502.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collet t).

Kashmir.

medium si^e, annual, smooth, stem angular, branch-
ed from the base

; leaves 1-1| in., ovate-lanceolate,

tapering into a short stalk, short-pointed, margin gland-
dotted ; flowers |-| in. long, pale purple or white, sweet-

scented, soHtary, or pairs in the axils of leaves or bracts

forming terminal racemes 3-6 in., calyx 5-lobed, nearly as

long as the corolla, margins thin, bracts awl-shaped,
corolla ^ in. diam., funnel-shaped, segments 5, ovate
with a broad tip, longer than the calyx, stamens 6
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Petals united.

Lysimachia

pyramidalis,
Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 503.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej,

Simla (Collett).

Lysimachia

chenopodioides,
Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 503.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Centunculus tenellus,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 506.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

Dalhousie.

Flowers not in heads.

ununited, without glands, anthers oblong, protruding, style
thread-like ; capsule ^ in. diam., round, splitting by 5

valves, seeds many, minute.

medium size, annual, smooth, much branched,
leaves 1-2| in., linear-lanceolate, minutely gland-dotted
and margined, sessile or nearly so, flowers ^ in. long,
white or pale purple, in long terminal racemes, 6-10 in.j

bracts hnear, lower 1 in., sepals narrowly lanceolate with
slender thin margins, corolla lobes toothed, stamens
shorter than the corolla, capsule opens irregularly ; for

other characters seo the last species.

medium size, sometimes prostrate, leaves |-1 in.,

ovate-lanceolate, short- or long-pointed, tapering into a

rather long stalk, flowers 5 in., pale purple, sessile or

nearly so, solitary, axillary, calyx equal to the corolla,

long glands in series down the sepals, stamens short
;

for other characters see the last species.

Samolus Valerandi,

Brookweed,
PRIMULACEiB.
F. B. I. iii. 506.

Himalaya,
3^4,000 iU

Sutlej Valley, Suni,
on marshes (Collett).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual, sometimes unbranched
; leaves | in.,

sometimes nearly opposite, ovate, short-pointed, sessile
;

flowers minute, white or pink, soHtary, axillary, stalks

shorter than the leaves, lengthening in fruit, calyx 4-5*

lobed, corolla pitcher-shaped, lobes 4-5, wheel-shaped,
ovate-lanceolate, stamens 4-5, on the corolla throat,
anthers protruding, style thread-like

; capsule globular,

opening by a circular fissure round the middle, seeds many,
target-shaped.

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock short, stem

smooth, sometimes prostrate, rooting at the base
; leaves

1-4 in., ovate with a broad tip or narrowed to the base,
lower crowded, spreading, stalked, upper smaller, nearly
sessile ;

flowers | in. diam., white, in terminal racemes
or flat-topped clusters, afterwards lengthening, stalks

bracteate about the middle, calyx tube half spherical,
lobes 6, triangular, corolla tube bell-shaped, deeply 5-

lobed, lobes spreading, stamens 5, on the base of corolla,
short alternating with 5 minute scales, style short ; cap-
sule I in. diam., ovoid, crowned with calyx teeth, split-

ting from the top in 5 valves, seeds many, minute, wrin-

kled.
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Swertia alternifolia,

GENTIANACEiB.
F. B. I. iv. 128.

Himalaya,
11-12,000 ft.

The Chor (Collett).

Heliotropium

zeylanicum,
Boraginace>e.
F. B. I. iv. US.

The Plains.

Heliotropium

dasycarpum,
Boraginaceje.
p. B. I. iv. 148.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar

(Stewart).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Heliotropium

Eichwaldi,

Nilkattei, hithua.

BoRAGINACBiE.
F. B. I. iv. 149.

The Plains.

Kashmir, Srinagar,

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Petals united.

medium size to large, rootstock only perennial,
stems angled, hollow, \ in. tliick

; leaves 5 by 2 im, radi-

cal, long-stalked, stem leaves oblong-lanceolate, 'stem-

clasping ;
flowers IJ in. diam., bright grey, sometimes

said to be yellow, in branching racemes, sepals 5, | by
^ in., ovate, short-pointed, toothed, corolla lobes 5, | by
i

in., oblong, narrowed to the base, short-pointed, 2

glandular depressions at the base of each lobe, long-fringed,
stamens 5, style short, stigma 2-lobed

; capsule §-| by
I in., sessile, oblong, seed ^ in. diam., smooth.

medium size to large, annual, roughl}^ hairy ; leaves

H by ^ in., narrowly-lanceolate, sessile, nearly entire
;

flowers ^ in. diam., white, sessile in long bractless one-sided

spikes 2-6 in., often brandling in twos, curled up as it

lengthens ;
flowers 1-2-ranked, calyx 5-lobed, lobes -Jg

in., ovate, short-pointed, corolla tube | in., wider above,

minutely bristly without lobes .5, y'^r in., . spreading, long-

pointed, stamens .5 on the corolla tulje, short, style longer
than the stigma, stigma short, oblong, very hairy, not

protruding ;
fruit ^2" i^v of 2 wrinkled pitted 2-seeded

nutlets.

small to medium size, perennial, woody, stiff, rough-

ly hairy, leaves f by | in., wedge-shaped at both ends,

nearly entire, sessile, flowers i in., whitish in short few-

flowered spikes, calyx lobes y'^ in., oblong-lanceolate,
corolla I in., cyhndric. stamens longer than those' of the

last species, style short, stigma rough, fruit small, some-

times silky ;
for other characters see the last species.

small, perennial, woody, branching from the base,

softly hairy, leaves |-1| in., ovate with a broad tip or

oblong with rounded ends, silky, nearly entire, stalks |-1

in., flowers ^ in., in 2 ranks on dense bractless spikes,
2 in. long, calyx lobes rY-in., ovate-lanceolate, hairy, nar-

row, not covering the fruit, corolla lobes slightly toothed,

small, round, style short, nutlets
-i^ in., not spreading,

forming an ovoid 4-pointed mitre-like fruit with a small

hole at the top ;
for other characters sec the last species.

The leaves are applied to the bites and stings of rabid

animals, snakes and scorpions, to ulcers, and used for their

emetic action.
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Heliotropium

rariflorum,
BORAGINACB^.
F. B. L iv. 152.

The Plains.

Jhelum

(Aitchison).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Heliotropium

indicum,

Cynoglossum
furcatum,
BORAGINACE^.
V. B. L iv. 155.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Cynoglossum
micranthum,

Cynoglossum
lanceolatum,

Cynoglossum
denticulatum,

Cynoglossum
Wallichii,

Cynoglossum
microglochin,
B0RAGINACE.«.
F. B. I. iv. 158.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Dalhousie.

Petals united.

small, annual, leaves 1 by ^ in., linear, nearly entire,

rough, hairy, flowers sessile in spikes 1-3 in., bracts

scattered, leaflike, stigma a very depressed cone, fruit

4-lobed, bristly ;
for other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

medium size, biennial or perennial, hairy with hairs

Hat to the stem, hairs often Ijulbous based
; leaves radi-

cal long-stalked, large, present when flowering, stem-
leaves 4 by 1 in., narrowly lanceolate, or oblong, sessile,

smooth or very minutely rough above ; flowers -i in.

diam., pale blue or white in long-forked one-sided racemes
without bracts, calyx deeply 5-lobed, persistent, enlarged
in fruit, corolla tube short with 5 scales at the mouth,
lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5, within the corolla

tube, style short ;
nutlets 4, small, 1 -seeded, covered with

minute hooked bristles.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

medium size, softly velvety, leaves 4 by 2 in., ovate,

short-pointed, upper surface with long white bulbous
based hairs, lower with soft white, velvet, flowers ^-| in.

diam., dark blue in dense racemes, calyx lobes ^ by y'^

in., blunt, hairy, corolla tube shorter than the calyx
lobes, lobes -i in.

,
nutlets bristly on the margin ; for other

characters see Cynoglossum furcatum.
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Cynoglossum
nervosum,
BoRAGINACE-a2.

F. B. L iv. 158.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Jalouri Pass, Kulu.

The Chor.

Pangi.

Petals united.

very like the last species, but leaves more narrowly
lanceolate, racemes looser, flowers larger, nutlets more
densely bristly on the margins.

Lindelofla spectabilis,

Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 159.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Pir

Panjal.

medium size, perennial, hairy ; leaves radical 2-4

in., long-stalked, lanceolate, lower stem leaves stalked,
3 in., nearly heart-shaped, upper stem leaves oblong,
sessile, stem-clasping, hairy on both surfaces

; flowers

I in., deep blue, in dense long bractless racemes, calyx
lobes 5, -1- in., blunt or nearly short-pointed, sHghtly hairy
or woolly, corolla tube | in., one to three times as long as

the calyx, lobes 5,
i
in., crowned with scales in the mouth,

forming a cone, lobes blunt, round, spreading, stamens

5, scarcely protruding above the mouth scales, style long,

stigma small
;
nutlets 4, depressed, rounded at the base,

margins bristly.

Lindelofla Benthami, very like the last species, but the leaves narrower,
Boraginace^. flowers on branching racemes, corolla lobes nearly erect.

F. B. I. iv. 159.

Kashmir,

11-15,000 ft.

SolenanthiiS

circinnatus,

Lendi, lenwa.

Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 160.

Himalaya, 12,000 ft.

Pangi (Watt).

irledium size, perennial, hairy ; leaves radical 6

by 2| in., heart-shaped, thin, stalk 8 in., stem-leaves 3

by IJ in., oblong-lanceolate, almost stem-clasping ; flowers

I in., blue, in brandling terminal racemes, calyx lobes 5,
1 by yV i"-' oblong, corolla tube | in., scales in the
mouth lobes 5, /^ in., nearly erect, stamens 5 long, pro-
trudin ; far, style long, thread-like, stigma small

; nutlets 4,

forming a pyramid |-^ in. diam., densely bristly, especi-

ahy at the margins. The root, mulin, is exported to the

plains.
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LsAff Margiks Enxirb.

Paracaryum
heliocarpum,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I.iv. 161.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul,

Spiti (Thomson).

Petals united.

medium size, biennial or perennial, softly hairy ;

leaves radical long-stalked, 6 by 1 in., lanceolate, pro-

longed down the stalk, stem-leaves 2| by | in., oblong or

lanceolate, softly hairy on both surfaces ; flowers ^^ in.,

blue,in long loose bractless racemes, 4-10 in., calyx lobes 5,

I in., narrowly oblong, silky, little enlarged in fruit, corolla

tube closed by scales |-|- in., lobes 5, ^ in., almost erect,

blunt, stamens 5, under the mouth scales, style | in. in

fruit
; nutlets 4, |-^ in., forming a pyramid with stiff per-

sistent style, bristly, strongly margined.

Paracaryum
glochidiatum,
BORAGINACE^.
F.B. I.iv. 161.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Matiana Hill.

Hattu (Collett).

Kashmir.

like the last species, but radical leaves ovate, heart-

shaped, not prolonged down the stalk, stem-leaves ovate
or orbicular, only hairy on the nerves beneath, corolla

tube much shorter, style only | in., nutlets forming a

larger pyramid, hooked bristles much longer, linear.

Paracaryum
microcarpum,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 162.

Himalaya,
8,000 ft.

Pangi.
Kashmir,

like the last species, but much smaller, spreading,
flowers much smaller, leaves oblong, much smaller, nutlets

very small, forming a pyramid, with only minute hooked
bristles on the disc, not on the margins of the nutlets.

Echinospermum
minimum,
BORAGINACE^.
F.B. I.iv. 162.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar.

(Vicary).
Kashmir Valley.

small, stiff, bristly ; leaves 1^ by | in., linear-oblong,
lower leaves with the blade prolonged into the stalk ;

flowers ^ in., blue, on stalks ^ in., in racemes 2-3 in. with
bracts ^-f in., leaflike, often reaching to the end of the

racemes, calyx lobes 5, i-| in., hnear, corolla tube short,
mouth closed by 5 scales, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, a little

longer than the calyx lobes, stamens 5 within the corolla

tube
; nutlets 4, erect, A-| in., forming a pyramid, margin

thickened with one row of hooked bristles
;
nutlets firmly

united.
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Pbtals united.

Echinospermum
barbatum,
Boraginace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 163.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

like the last species, but leaves oblong, |-2 in., ra-

cemes longer, bracts smaller, usually none at the top o:

the racemes, calyx lobes
-^^ in., oblong, nutlets -^\-l in.,

forming a pyramid of which the nutlets can be separated,
2 rows of hooked bristles on the margins.

Eritrichium strictum,

Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 164.

Himalaya, west of

Sutlej, 7-18,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, rootstock woody, stems many,
Vv'hite silky, stiff ; leaves 1| by ^ in., linear, lower stem
leaves larger, hardly stalked, radical leaves stalked,
withered when flowering; flowers Jin. diam., blue, on stalks

|-| in., in branched racemes, 1-3 in., bracts minute in the

upper part of the racemes, calyx lobes 5. oblong, corolla

tube short, throat with 5 scales, lobes 5, blunt, spreading,
stamens 5 in corolla tube ; nutlets 4, erect, y'^-To^^-' PJ^'^"

midal, margins thin with the minute hooked bristles which
are united at their bases, apices of most nutlets divided,
hooked.

Eritrichium

basifixum,
BoraginacejE.
F. B. L iv

Himalaya,
13-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

165.

annual, stems one or two, leaves | by | in., broadly
lanceolate, ^^^th long weak hairs, sessile, lower tufted, upper
apart, flowers purplish blue, racemes 1

bracts, ^ in. long, nutlets

like the last species.

i m. with many
1
> in., thin, smooth

; otherwise

Rochelia stylaris,

BoRAGINACE^.
P. B. L iv. 166.

The Plains above

1,000 ft.

Kashmir Valley.

small, annual, with long weak hairs pressed to the

plant surface ; leaves 1 by ^ in., narrowly oblong, pro-

longed into the very short stalk
;
flowers ^ by jo in., blue

or white, on stalks bent down in fruit, in racemes 2 to 12 in.

long when fruiting, bracts leaflike, smaller upwards, calyx
lobes 5, linear, y'^ in., in fruit J in., corolla tube with or

without scales, lobes 5, small, spreading, stamens 5 within

the corolla tube, style much longer than the nutlets :

nutlets 2, white, rough with minute processes.

Bothriospermum
tenellum,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Gastrocotyle

hispida,
BoiiAGINACE^.
F. B. Liv.lGS.
The Plains at

1,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

(C. B. Clarke).

Petals united.

small, spreading with bristly hairs
;
leaves 1-2 in.

oblong, lowest prolonged into the stalk
; flowers small,

solitary and shortly stalked or in small axillarj^ racemes,

calyx lobes 5, |-| in., coarsely bristly, corolla 1-5 in.

diam., tube short, closed with scales, lobes 5, blunt, spread-

ing, stamens 5 Vv-ithin the corolla tube
; nutlets 4, |-i

in., ovoid, incurved, rough, apex with 4 ridges.

Lycopsis arvensis,

BoRAGINACEiE.
F. B. I.iv. 168.

Himalaya.
3-8,000 ft.

Near Peshawar.

Kashmir.

medium size, annual, bristly ; leaves 2 by i
in.,

oblong, short-pointed, upper stem-clasping, lower stalked
;

flow^ers I in., white, less commonly blue, on stalks 1-5 in.,

in terminal I'acemes. bracts
-| in., lanceolate or lower leaf-

like, calyx lobes 5, linear, l)ristly,
i

in., in fruit i
in.,

corolla tube I in., curved, lobes 5, nearly equal, | in.,

blunt, spreading, stamens 5. nearly at the bottom of the

corolla tube : nutlets 4, |-^ in., ovoid, wrinkled.

Nonnea pulla,

BORAGINACE^.
F B. I. iv. 169.

The Plains.

medium size, much branched, hair}' and bristly ;

leaves 2 by i in., oblong, short-pointed, upper nearly

stem-clasping, lower stalked : flowers I in., blackish-purple,
on stalks |-J in., in racemes, dense-flowered, 2-5 in., bracts

1 in., leaflike, calyx Jin., in fruit | in., nearly globular,

enclosing the nu'tlets, lobes 5, long-pointed, corolla tube

I in., straight without scales at the mouth, lobes 5, | in.,

blunt, half- spreading, stamens 5, enclosed in the corolla

tube
;
nutlets 4, | in., curved inwards, ovoid, wrinkled in

a netv;ork.

Mertensia elongata,
Boraginace^.
F.B. I.iv. 170.

Kashmir,
5-8,000 ft.

small, perennial, rootstock stout, stems annual,

hairy with the hairs laid against the stem and with broad
bases

;
leaves oblong, radical, 2 by | in,, long-stalked with

the blade prolonged into the stalk, stem leaves 2 by |
in., sessile ;

flowers I in., purplish 1)lue on stiff nearly erect

stalks -^
in. in racemes, many-flowered, long-stalked, leng-

thened in fruit to 3| in., calyx lobes 5, | in., linear, in fruit

•i in., corolla ^ in.* diam., tube I in. long, lobes spreading,
a little longer than the calyx, scales in the throat very
small, stamens 5, included in the corolla tube, style thread-

Hke, very long; nutlets 4, J^ in., ovoid, oblong, smooth,

slightly angular, white or pale, shining.
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Mertensia

moltkioides,
Boraginace^.
F. L B. iv. 170.

Himalaya,
8,000 ft.

Pangi (Dr. Watt).
Kashmir. ^

Mertensia echioides,

Boraginace^.
F. B. L iv. 170.

Kashmir,

0-12,000 ft.

Petals united.

like the last species, but with hairs not lying flat,

corolla tube twice as long as the calyx, nutlets ^ in.,

brown-black.

small to medium size, perennial, softly hairy, leaves

1^ by I in., nearly blunt, racemes 1-3 in., on long stalks,

corolla tube ^ in. longer than the calyx lobes, corolla

lobes erect, no scales in the throat, stamens protruding

beyond the throat of the corolla tube
; otherwise like the

last species.

Mertensia

racemosa,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. L iv. 171.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla.

Mashobra (Collett).

nearly smooth, or minutely h&irj, stems small, weak,
leaves ovate, radical, long-stalked, stem leaves often stalked,

lanceolate, racemes nearly sessile, bracteate, few-flowered,
corolla |-§ in. diam., tube half as long again as the calyx,
scales in the throaty stamens not protruding ; otherwise

like the last species.

Moltkia parviflora,

BORAGINAOE^.
F. B.Liv. 171.

Kashmir,

6-8,000 ft.

very like Mertensia echioides, but leaves linear-

oblong, 2 by -^ in., minutely hairy, racemes without bracts,
flowers all on one side, corolla hardly projecting beyond
the calyx, no scales in the throat.

Myosotis caespitosa,

Forget-me-not.
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 173.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, hairy, or nearly smooth, hairs

pressed against the stem
;
leaves 1-| by ^ in., oblong, lowest

with blade prolonged into the stalk ; flowers | in. diam.,

bright blue with a yellow centre, on stalks longer than the

calj'ces in racemes 2-8 in., flowers all on one side, calyx
lobes triangular-lanceolate, as long as the tube, hairy,
corolla tube short, mouth closed with scales-lobes 5,

blunt, spreading, stamens 5, enclosed in the corolla tube,

style shorter than the calyx lobes : nutlets 4, ovoid-oblong
smooth.
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Hbbbs, Ereot, with Alternate Bxstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Myosotis sylvatica,

Wood forget-me-not.
Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 173.

Himalaya.
7-12,000 ft.

Simla, Fagu
(CoUett).

Kashmir.

Myosotis arvensis,
Boraginace^.
F. B. L V. 173.

Kashmir Valley.

Myosotis stricta,

Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 174.

Kashmir.

5-6,000 ft.

(Falconer).

Pangi (Dr. Watt).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Lithospermum
arvense,
BORAGINACBiE.
F. B. I. V. 174.

Kashmir.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Litliospermum

tenuiflorum,
BoRAGINACE^.
F. B. [. iv. 175.

Kashmir,
5-7,000 ft.

Rawalpindi
(Aitchison).
Baluchistan

.Lace).

Petals united.

small to medium size, hairy, hairs spreading, leaves

by I in., oblong but narrower, lowest broader
and stalked, racemes often divided, corolla | in. diam.,
lobe flat, calyx smaller, teeth lanceolate, longer than the

tube, hairs erect and spreading ; for other characters see

the last species.

H

very like the last species, but corolla smaller, |-^ in.

diam., lobes concave, calyx teeth curving over the

nutlets.

very like the last species, but smaller, leaves nar-

rowed at both ends, lower nearly sessile, flowers often

crowded on racemes, which look like crowded spikes.

medium size, annual, bristly ; leaves lanceolate,
stem leaves 1 by | in., lower stalked, oblong-ovate with
a broad tip ;

flowers I in. long, white, rarely blue, on stalks

•jJg- in., in racemes 4-10 in., bracts leaflike, smaller upwards,
calyx lobes 5 linear, corolla hairy upwards, tube not longer
than the calyx, lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5, en-

closed in the corolla tube, stigma usually 2-fid
; nutlets

4, I in., ritony, rough, narrowed upwards.

very like the last species, but smaller, lower leaves

scarcely stalked, flowers usually blue, nutlets more pointed.
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Herbs, Eeect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Lithospermum
ofTicinale,

Boraginace.e.
F. B. I. V. 175.

Kashmir,

5-8,000 t.

Arnebia

hispidissima,
Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 176.

The Plains, Lahore.

Baluchi^^tan

(Boissier).

Arnebia Griffithii,

The Prophet's

flower,

PanjalKri,

2)acjhambr-i-phul.
Boraginace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 176.

The Plains,

west of the Jhelum.

Pindigheb.

Fatehganj

(Douie).

Campbellpiir.
Peshawar.

Baluchistan

(C. B Clarke).

Arnebia Thomson!,
Boraginace.f..

F. B. Liv. 176.

Spiti Valley,

Ladakh.

Arnebia tibetana,

BoRAGINACEiE.
F. B.L iv. 176.

Northern Kashmir,

7-12,000 ft.

Petals united.

medium size to large, perennial, roughl}^ hairy, leaves

2 by I in., oblong-lanceolate, roughly hairj^ nerves some-

what prominent, flowers I in., white turning yellowish,
on stalks | in., in racemes 1-4 in., bracts leaflike, smaller

upwards, nutlets shining white, smooth
;
otherwise like

the last species. The seeds, lubis firmun, are used as a cure

for stone.

small, annual or biennial, very roughly hairy as the

specific name implies ;
leaves 2 by i in., lanceolate, hairs

white from prominent bases
; flowers ^ in., yellow,

nearW sessile, on one-sided spikes, 2-4 in. long, bracts

I'l in., linear, calyx lobes 5, linear, i in., stamens 5, in

some plants short, included in the corolla tube, in others

long, just protruding, style long or short, the inverse to

the length of the stamens
;
nutlets 4, -^^-^-^ in., conical,

sharply pointed,* prominences on all sides.

very like the last species, but a little larger, hairs

softer, calyx lobes ^-| in., corolla tube f-1 by |-| in., lobes

yellow with a brown spot at the base of each, fading during
the day, nutlets much larger, more triangular and blunter,

prominences on all sides.

verj' like Arnebia hispidissima above, but often peren-
nial, softer, leaves narrowly olJong, bracts ol)long, blunt,

longer than the calyx, nutlets larger and smoother.

very like the last species but hairs more bristly,

spikes longer, nutlets rougher,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Onosma echioides,

Onosma Thomsoni,

Onosma bracteatiim,

Convolvulus

Aitchisoni,
Convolvulace^.
F. B. L iv. 218.

Jhelum, Salt Kange
(Aitcliison).

Sakesar.

Convolvulus

microphyllus,
Convolvulace^.
F. B. I.iv. 218.

Bhera, Sargodha.
Baluchistan

(C. B. Clarke).

Convolvulus

pluricaulis,

var. macra,

Por'prang, dodak.

Convolvulace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 218.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Eawalpindi.
Delhi.

Convolvulus

glomeratus,
Convolvulace^.
F.B. I.iv. 219.

The Plains of the

Western Punjal)
and N.-W. f!

Province.

Baluchistan

(C. B. Clarke).

Petals united.

see Herbs, Unbranched, x\lternato, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, perennial, white, woolly, root-

stock woody, annual stems 1-4 in.
; leaves clustered, linear,

radical 1| in., linear or oblong, densely hairy on both sides
;

flowers 1 in., pinkish white, in clusters, bracts f in., nar-

rowly lanceolate, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes linear, haiiy,

^ in., corolla ^^^de-mouthed, 5 plaits, hairy without, stamens

5, within the corolla, stigmas 2, thread-like, nearly equal
to the style ; capsule round, 4-seeded.

like the last species, but larger, flowers pinkish yellow,
smaller and axillary.

very like the last species, but corolla larger, §-| in.

It Ls eaten by cittle, it is used as a vegetable and con-

sidered to be cooling.

medium size to large, rootstock biennis or pe-

rennial, spreading, leaves |--1| in., oblong, nearly sessile,

sparingly hairy, flowers | in., in heads on stalks i-^ in.,

with leaflike bracts |-1 in., or heads sessile on short axil-

lary branches, calyx lobes 5, ^ in. long, lanceolate, hairy,

short-pointed, corolla tulndar, month narrow, funnel-shaped;
for other characters see Convolvulus Aitchisoni above.

Tv2
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HebbSj Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Entire.

Evolvulus alsinoides,

Sankhpushpi.
Convolvulacejb.
F. B. I. iv. 220.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla.

Syri (Collett).

Kalka.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Breweria latifolia.

Solanum coagulans,

Solanum

xanthocarpum,

Solanum gracilipes,

Knndiari.

SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 237.

The Plains.

Balucliistan

(Boissier),

Physalls minima,

Tulati-'pati^ kaknaj.
SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 238.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals united.

small, perennial, spreading, usually prostrate, silky

hairy more or less, wliite, yellow or rusty, annual,
branches many ;

leaves ^-1 in., rarely 1| by | in., linear

or oblong, sessile or nearly so
;
flowers ^-^ in., blue or

white, 1-3 together, sessile or on minor stalks | in. long,
clustered on a main stalk, |-1| in., bracts linear, hairy,

calyx lobes 5, ^-^ in., lanceolate, hairy, corolla funnel-

shaped, tube very short, barely 5-lobed, folding at the

angles, stamens 5, attached near the bottom of the corolla

tube, styles 2, branching into 2 linear stigmas ; capsule

^-^ in., round, 4-valved, seeds 4, smooth. This plant is

used to strengthen the brain and memory, also as a tonic

and febrifuge.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, perennial, velvety with minute star-

shaped hairs, stem prickly, prickles short, conical, partly
curved back ; leaves H in. diam., ovate or circular -v^dth

a wavy edge, often nearly heart-shaped, not prickly ;

flowers I in., sessile, on short axillary one-to three-flowered

main stalks or on nearly terminal minor stalks, one to three

together on very short lateral branches, calyx lobes 5,

i
in., linear, in fruit | in., corolla tube short, deeply lobed,

lobes 5, folded in bud, wheel-shaped, stamens 5, in corolla

throat, tops meeting in a cone ; berry J in., round, smooth^

larger than the calyx lobes, seeds ^ in. diam., many, discoid,

smooth. The fruit is used to cure discharge fi-om the ear.

medium size, annual, velvety, often spreading ;

leaves 2 ])y 1| in., ovate, angular, short-pointed, stalk

1 in.
;
flowers | in. diam., yellow or blue, single on axillary

stalks, calyx 5-lobed, |-i- in., lobes lanceolate in fruit,

calyx |-1 in., ovoid or round, 5-10 ribbed, loosely enclos-

ing the fruit, corolla broadly bell-shaped, almost 5-lobed,

folding at the angles, stamens 5 ; berry | in. diam., round,

green, seeds yV in. diam., very many, discoid, surface

netted. The fruit is diuretic, purgative, and tonic.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate JSimple leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Physalis peruviana,

Cape gooseberry,

Tipari.
Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 238.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Capsicum frutescens,

Chilli,

Lai marich.

BOLANACEiE.

F. B. I. iv. 239.

The Plains to

6,000 ft. -

Kashmir.

Baluchistan

(Hiighes-Buller).

Petals united.

like the last species, but more hairy, stouter, fruit-

calyx larger, corolla yellow with 5 large purple spots
at the base within, fruit yellow when ripe. This plant is

indigenous and cultivated in Tropical America
; cultivated

widely in India for its sweet acidulated berries.

medium size, annual, smooth or nearly so, stem

woody, much branched, bushy ; leaves 2-4 by |-1 in.,

lanceolate, margin entire or shghtly wavy, prolonged into

the stalk, stalk |-| in.; flowers ^in. across, white, on solitary

axihary stalks or 2-3 together, calyx bell-shaped, minutely
5-toothed, ridges running into teeth, coroha wheel-shaped,
5-angled, stamens 5, anthers fringed with black, style

short, stigma round ; berry 2-3 in., yellowish-red, tapering,

long, skin loose, seeds many, discoid. This plant is not

indigenous, it is probably indigenous in America ; it is

widely cultivated for its pungent fruit, wiiich is used as

a condiment.

Capsicum minimum, hke the last, but smaller, flower stalks mostly 2-8

Bird's-eye-Cliilli, together, berry red, 1| by | in., or smaller, nearly erect.

This plant is only found cultivated and is used as a con-

diment.

Gach marich

Solanace.^.

F. B. I. iv. 239.

The Plains.

Capsicum grossum,

Kafri marich.

Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 239.

The Plains.

Witliania somnifera,

Asgand, aksan.

Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 239.

The Plains.

Lahore.

Salt Range.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

like the last, but the flower stalks are solitary, nod-

ding in fruit, berry 3 by 2 in. or smaller, red. This plant
is only found cultivated and is usfd as a condiment, but is

not so pungent as the other species.

medium size to large, greyish-green, branches round ;

leaves 2-4 in., ovate, thinly woolly, almost pointed, stalks

|--| in.
; flowers |-| in., greenish yellow, axillary, sessile or

shortly stalked, solitary or clustered, calyx I in. in flower,

I in. in fruit, bell-shaped, 5-6-toothed, in fruit papery,

swollen, enclosing the berry, corolla bell-shaped, lobes

3-6 short, stamens 5-6, on the base of the corolla, stigma

shortly 2-fid
; berry |--J

in. diam., round, seeds many,
discoid. The seeds are like the root diuretic and hypnotic.
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Heebs, Eeect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Withania coagulans,

Datura stramonium,

Datura fastuosa,

Physoclaina

praealta,

SoLANACBiE.
F. B. L iv. 244.

North Kashmir,

12-15,500 ft.

Hyoscyamus niger,

Henbane,
Dandura, damtura,

bazrhang.
Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 244.

Himahij^a,

8-11,000 ft.

Narkanda (Colii'tt).

Quetta.

Hyoscyamus
pusillus,

SoLANACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 245.

Kashmir.
La dak, 10,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Petals united.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see HerbSj Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

large, nearly smooth, branches clustered towards
the top ;

leaves 4-G by 3 in., ovate-oblong, wavy margins,
stalk 1-4 in.

; flowers f-lj in., stalked in a terminal

flat-topped stickj^ velvety cluster 2-8 in. diam., calyx ^

in., bell-shaped, lobes 5, | in., lanceolate, short, in fruit

If by I in., streaked, corolla 1^ by 4- in., tubular, funnel-

shaped, lobes 5, short, overlapping in bud, stamens 5,

attached at the middle of the tube, protruding, style

thread-like, stigma barely 2-lobed, protruding ; capsule I
in. diam., 2-celled, seeds \^ in., very many, net-veined,
flattened. This plant like Belladonna dilates the pupil of

the eye ; it is poi-onous co man, not to cattle
;
the leaves

are used to reduce swelHngs.

medium size to large, sticky, hairy with an unpleasant

heavy odour, stem thick
; leaves, radical leaves 6-8 in.,

entire or coarsely sinuate-toothed or lobed, spreading,

oblong-ovate, stem -leaves smaller, sessile, ovate, lobed,

changing into bracts above
; flowers 1-1 j in. diam., dark

yellowish-green, veined with purple, sessile on one-sided

spikes, rolled back at first, then straight, csdyx f in., tube

ovoid, lobes funnel-shaped, 5-toothed, corolla funnel-

shaped, lobes 5, spreading, unequal, broad, short, stamens

5, protruding, style thread-like, longer than the stamens,

stigma nearly round
; capsule | in. diam., enclosed in the

swollen tube of the enlarged calyx, lower part papery,

upper hard, opening along the line between the tw^o 'parts,

seeds
tt'j ii^-j very man}-. This plant is sedative, anodyne

and antispasmodic ; it is much used in European medicine.

very like the last, but lower leaves smaller, often

lobed, stem leaves stalked, often lobed, calyx streaked,

smoothish, teeth lanceolate, corolla

net-veined.

1 3
2 4 in., yellow, not
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Hyoscyamus
muticus,
Solanace.e.

F. B. L iv. 245.

N.-W. E. Province.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).^

like Hyoscyamus niger, but leaves larger, somewhat
woolly, stem leaves stalked, entire or toothed, calyx
streaked, velvety, teeth triangular, not sharp-pointed in

fruit, corolla 1-1-^- in., dark yellow or nearly white.

Nicotiana Tabacum,
Tobacco,
Tiimaku.

S0LANACE.E.
E. B. I. iv. '245.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

medium size to large, annual velvety, sticky ; leaves

4-10 by 2-5 in., oblong, base wedge-shaped ; flowers 1| in.

long, pink, in terminal or nearly terminal loose branching
racem?s, calyx ovoid, teeth 5, triangular lanceolate,
corolla linear-funnel-shaped, lobes 5, stam'^'ns 5, in the

loAver part of corolla tube, thread-like, stjde thread-like,

stigmi 2-fid
; capsule | in., seeds numerous, small, hardly

flattened. This plant is a native of America, widely culti-

vated, sometimes found as an escape near villages in

Northern India.

Nicotiana rustica,

Chilassi-kandaJiari or

kakkar-tumaku.

SOLANACE^.
E. B. I. iv. 245.

The Western Plains.

N.-W. E. Province.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

very like the last species, but the leaves are ovate
with a blunt or heart-shaped base, stalked, rather

leathery and crumpled ; floAvers yellowish in a close flowered

branching raceme, calyx teeth triangular vath a blunt

point, corolla bell-shaped, cylindric ; berry | in. This

plant is a native of Mexico, and only found as a culti-

vated plant in Northern India.

Verbascum Thapsus, see Herbti, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate,

pulate. Simple.

Cyanotis cristata, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cyanotis barbata, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cyanotis axillaris, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals united.

Anticharis linearis,

Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 250.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Veronica Anagallis,

Stamens two.

small, annual, slender, velvety, sticky ; leaves 1-1 1

by -jig-xo ill-' liueaT, short-pointed ;
flowers | in. long,

pink, axillary, solitar}^, on thread-like stalks, much longer
than the calyx, calyx 5-lobed, lobes narrow, half as long
as the capsule, corolla ^ in. long, tube dilating into the

throat, lobes 5, fiat, nearly equal, velvety, stamens 2, per-

fect, anthers cm-ved, placed cross-ways, style thread-

hke, stigma blunt or notched
; capsule |-^ in., oblong-

ovoid, long-pointed, seeds many, minute, streaked.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica verna, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica

serpyllifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Corolla two-lipped, stamens four.

Linaria minor,

Toad flax,

ScrophulariacEwS:.

E. B. I. iv. 252.

The Plains.

Antirrhinum

Orontium,

Striga lutea,

Strlga euphrasioides,

small to medium size, annual, glandular, velvety,
branches ascending ; leaves ^-1 in., oblong or ovate
with a broad tip, narrowed into the stalk; fiowers small,

pale purple with yellow on the low^er lip, on slender stalks

arranged on stouter main stalks, as long as the leaves,

bractless, sepals 5, linear, enlarging after flowering, nearly

equal to the corolla, corolla 2-lipped, tube spurred in

front, upper hp erect, 2-lobed, lower spreading, 3-lobed,
throat nearly closed by the yellow palate, stamens 4, in

unequal pairs, within the corolla tube, style thread-like,

stigma minute
; capsule pouched, 2-celled, seeds many,

oblong, ribbed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Hekbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

Flowers in terminal chaffy spikes.

Celosia argentea,

Sarwali, sil,

sarpankha.
Amarantace^.
F. B. I. iv. 714.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur.

medium size to large, annual, smooth, stem stout or
slender

;
leaves 1-6 in., linear or lanceolate, stalked or sessile

;

flowers -|-| in., white or pinkish, ghstening in long-stalked,
simple or branched, cylindric, oblong or ovoid spikes,
1-8 by f-l 4n., looking hke the flowering top of a grass,

sepals 5, thin, shining, lanceolate, short-pointed, longer
than the bracts, petals none, stamens 5, united below
into a tube, style long, tip 2-lobed ; fruit dry, ovoid, en-

closed in the sepals, short-pointed, seeds few. This

plant is found in fields or near cultivation. The seeds
are an excellent remedy for diarrhoea.

Celosia ciistata)

Cock's combr

Lal-murgha, mawal,
dhura-dru.

Amarantace^.
F. B. I.iv. 715.

The Plains.

like the last species, but leaves broader and longer,
flowers much smaller, |-| in., pink, red or yehow, spikes
often branched with flattened united stalks. This plant
is cultivated or found as an escape. The flowers are

astringent and used in diarrhoea and menorrhagia. The
seeds are demulcent.

Digera arvensis, see Herbs, Prostrate, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Amarantus spinosus,

Prickly Amaranth,
Kanta-nutia.

Amarantace^.
F. B. I. iv. 718.

The Plains

to 6,000 ft.

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).

Sainj .

Valleys below Simla

(Collett.)

medium size to large, annual, green, sometimes

red, stem hard, spines | in. and less, straight ; leaves l|-4

by f-2 in., ovate or oblong, blunt, long-stalked, base

wedge-shaped, 5 spines in each leaf axil
; flowers

-J?-
iii*

long, male and female separate in axillary clusters and
in long dense or loose-flowered spikes, bract one, bristle-

hke, bracteoles 2 at the base of each flower, longer
than the sepals, sepals of males long-pointed, of females

blunt with a short point, stamens 5, stigmas 2
; fruit

^vl•inkled, nearly as long as the sepals, chviding by a cir-

cular fissure below the top, top tliickened, and divided into

2 or 3, seeds j\j
in. diam., black, shining, border blunt,

not thickened. A weed of cultivation. The root is given
as a demulcent. The plant is used as a pot herb.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

Flowers in terminal chaffy spikes.

Amarantiis

paniculatus,

Batliu, cliua.

Amarantace.^.
r. B. L iv. 718.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Valleys below and
Hills above Simla

(Collet t).

Amarantus caudatus,

Love-Li3S bleeding,

Batliu, kedari cliua.

Amarantace.e.
E. B. I. iv. 719.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Amarantus

gangetieus,

Lal-sag.
Amarantace.e.
F. B. I. iv. 719.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Amarantus viridis,

Amarantace.e.
F. B. I. iv. 720.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Amarantus

polygamus,

Amarantus Elitum,

Am.arantus

tenuifolius,

large, annual, stout, stem streaked, smooth or very
slightly downy ;

leaves 2-6 by 1-3 in., oblong with the

ends rounded or ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed or finely

long-pointed ;
flowers like the last speeies, but red or yellow

in ovate branched racemes, roughly scurfy with spread-

ing recurved bracts, bracts needle-like, very much longer
than the long-pointed sepals, seeds

-j'^j-
in. diam., yellow-

ish-white or densely black vdth a narrow tliin border.

This plant is widely cultivated as a rainy season crop.

very like the last species, but the spikes are long,
tail-like and drooping, bracts shorter and sepals ovate-

oblong. This plant is less commonly cultivated. It has

been introduced into Lid' a since Boxburarh's time.

like Amarantus paniculatus, but the leaves are often

pink or red, bracts and sepals with long bristle-like points,

sepals 3, stamens 3, seeds larger, xovx black -with a sharp
border. This plant is cultivated and only found on culti-

vated f:^round ;
it is only eaten as a vegetab'.e.

like the last species, but green, bracts shorter than
the 2 or 3 sepals, stamens 2 or 3, seeds smaller with a

sharp border. This plant is only found in waste places ;

the tops arc sometimes eaten as a vegetable.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

sec Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Prorstrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Petals none.

Flowers in terminal chaffy spikes.

iErua javanica,

^rua lanata,
Bui-kalan.

Amarantace.f:.

¥. B. I. iv. 728.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Kahuta, Rawalpindi
(Doiiie).

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, stock woody, much branched,

woolly, sometimes prostrate ;
leaves |-1 in., ovate or or-

bicular, stalked, woolly or smooth ; flowers minute, scent-

ed, woolly, not glistening in spikes, |-| in., crowded,

forming nearly round clusters, all axillary, sessile, sepals
4-5, short, blunt, all or inner only v>^oolly, stamens 4-5,
united below with interposed linear staminodes into a cup.
The flowers and roots are used to cure headache.

ChenODOdium album, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Atriplex crassifolia,

CnENOPODIACE.ii.

E. B. I. V. 6.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Lahore.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

leaves 1-1|

medium size, annual, stem and branches whitish ;

in., oblong or ovate, tip-pointed or blunt,
base wedge-shaped or forked, stalked, not thick

; flowers,
one sexual, male and female on the same plant, male
without bracts, sepals 3-5, oblong, blunt, stamens 3-5,

in clusters on slender leafless, long, terminal interrupted

spikes, female with 2 bracts, sepals none, stigmas 2
; fruit

enclosed by the much enlarged leaflike bracts, each with a

convex, smooth, thick, white, disk at its base, female
in small axillary clusters on the lower part of the

branches.

Petals none.

Axyris

amaranthoides,
Chenopodiace.'E.

F. B. L V. 8.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Lahul.

small, annual, vnih star-shaped hairs or smooth,
stem stout or slender, branched from the base

; leaves

|-1| in., ovate or oblong, blunt or short-pointed, stalk

short or slender, when dry, pale yellowish or reddish-brown ;

flowers minute without bracts, male and female on the

same plant, male in terminal clusters with 3-5 thin trans-

parent sepals, and 2-5 slender stamens, female axillarj^,

solitary or mixed with the males, with 3-4 unequal thin

sepals ; fruit membranous, held by the sepals, flattened

or spherical, tip shortly winged or crested, stigmas hair-

like, very long.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire. •

Kochia indica,

Kaura ro.

Chenopodiace^.
E. B. Lv. 11.

The Plains.

Petals none.

small, annual, softly hairy, branched from the base,

branclilets long, ^\idely separating ; leaves small, oblong
with rounded ends or linear-oblong, short-pointed, sessile

;

flowers minute, male and female sometimes separate,

bractless, sepals 5 in., curved, in fruit closing over, leathery
with 5 free or united horizontal, ovate, blunt, thick wings,

forming a broad triangular calyx, stamens 5, anthers large,

protruding, style slender, stigmas 2-3, thread-like, seed

orbicular.

Halocharis

sulphurea,
Chenopodiace^.
F. B. I. V. 19.

The Plains of

N.-W. F. Province.

Balucliistan

(Aitchisou).

small, annual, hairy with long bristles
;
leaves |-1

in. long, linear, blunt-tipped, almost angled, sessile, in

clusters at the end of branches, floral leaves equal to the

hairy lanceolate bracteoles
;
flowers | in. diam., in headlike

clusters, forming long spikes at the end of short branches,

sepals 5, lanceolate, thin, transparent, outer softly hairy,
stamens 5, on a fleshy disc, anthers linear, connected

by a long sessile yellow appendage, much longer and
broader than the anther ; capsule enclosed by the sepals,

ovoid, flattened, stigmas 2, slender, seed flattened.

Phytolacca acinosa,

Lubar, rmsag,

sarunga.
Phytolaccace^.
F. B. Lv. 21.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Hazara.

Kashmir.

farge, stout, fleshy, nearly smooth
;
leaves 6-10 by

2|-4 in., broadly lanceolate, long-pointed, narrowed into

a short stalk
;
flowers I in. diam., green, on stalks I in.

long in leaf opposed cylindrical racemes, 2-6 in. long,
bracts linear-lanceolate, thin, sepals 4, broadly oblong,

blunt, stamens 8-10, united below, anthers soon fall-

ing off, fruit of 8-10 carpels, dark purple, fleshy, crowded
in an erect stout raceme 4-8 in. long, one seed in each

carpel, black, kidney-shaped, shining. This plant was
introduced from China, is cultivated and found as an

escape ;
the leaves are cooked and eaten, but uncooked is

poisonous, causing delirium.

Thymelaea arvensis,

ThYMEL^ACEvE.
F. B. L V. 194.

The Plains below

Jammu.
Kashmir.

Ramu, 6,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, very slender, smooth,

straight, branches few, leafy, erect; leaves ^-| in.,iinear-

lanceolate, long-pointed, nearly erect, sessile ; flowers
-j-L

in., sessile in all the leaf-axils, forming long, leafy, very
slender spikes, bracts small, calyx urn-shaped or tubular,

4-lobed, lobes erect, blunt, ovate, very short, stamens 8

in 2 series, anthers nearly sessile ; fruit j|j-| in. long, ovoid,

dry, narrowed upwards.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Wikstrsemia

canescens,

Petals none.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Diarthron

vesiculosum,
Thymel^eace^.
F. B. Lv. 196.

N.-W. F. Province.

Peshawar (Vicary).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

small, annual, slender, much branched, leafy ; leaves

|-| in., Hnear, nerveless, somewhat waxy, bluish-o-reen,
sessile, blunt or almost pointed ; flowers minute, on very
short stalks in slender racemes, | in. long, lengthening
to 1 in. in fruit, calyx ^ in. long, urn-shaped or tube very
slender, closing over the fruit, bladder-like when the fruit

does not ripen, lobes 4, spreading, stamens 8, in two series,
anthers almost sessile, lower smaller than the upper ;

fruit yV'tV ^^- long, dry, narrowly ovoid.

Tliesium himalense, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

P. B. I. V. 258

Himalava,
6-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Chamba.
•Jammu.

Euphorbia Wallichii, mechum size to large, stock perennial, stems annual,
Euphorbiace^. velvety above, branched or not, juice milky ; leaves 3-5

in., Hnear or oblong, with rounded ends or ovate with a

broad-pointed tip, sessile, thin, nerves many, spreadino-,
floral leaves 1| in. diam., clustered at the end of stem or

branches, 3-4, large, rounded or oblong, ovate, short-

pointed ;
flowers ^ in. diam., in compound umbels, rays

and flower stalks few, short, male and female organs in
one cup-shaped 4-5-lobed calyx, lobes almost concealed

by 5 horizontal kidney-shaped glands placed in their

angles, glands smooth, rounded, fleshy, margins woolly,
stamens many, anthers globular, surrounding a stalked
orbicular 3-lobed capsule hanging down on one side, styles
3, united to the middle, dividing into 2

; capsule | in.

diam., consisting of 3 woody one-seeded cells ; seeds i

in., smooth, grey-blue.

Euphorbia pilosa,

Hairy Spurge,
EuPIIORBIACEJE.

F. B. I. V. 260.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree.

very like the last species but smaller, bracts yellow-
green, flowers smaller, glands yellow, styles long ; capsule
I in. diam., covered more or less with small, often minute-

ly hairy tul)ercles, seeds smooth.
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HerbSj Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Euphorbia
dracunculoides,

Kangi.
Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 262.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Euphorbia Maddeni,
Euphorbiaceje.
F. B. I. V. 263.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Mashobra.
Mahasii (Collett).

Murree.

Euphorbia falcata,

EuPHORBIACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 263.

Eawalpindi

(Aitchison).

Gilgit (Giles).

Balucliistan

(Boissier).

Euphorbia prolifera,

EuPHORBIACE^g.
F. B. I. V. 264.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Yalhys below

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Asparagus filicinus,

Asparagus gracilis,

Asparagus capitatus,

Petals none.
'

^

medium size,
'

annual, smooth, stems many, leafy,
much branched, branches spreading, leaves 1-1| in.,

linear-lanceolate, nearly short-pointed, base generally
pointed, rarely rounded or almost heart-shaped, floral

leaves 2, broader at the base, shorter, flowers solitarj',

top-shaped, hairy within, lobes ovate, bristly, glands
curved, styles short, free, capsules |-| in. diam., smooth,
seeds patchy ;

in other respects like the last species. Oil

expressed from the seeds has been found superior to lin-

seed oil.

smill to medium size, stem leaves 2 by | in., ovate,
with, a broad tip narrowed into the stalk, floral opposite,
flowers solitary in the axils of liranches or of the leaves

of the branches or sometimes in umbels, lobes 4 or 5, glands

yellow, curved, with long horns, styles nearly free, seeds

smooth : in other respects like the last species.

small, stems and branches stiff, pale, leaves 1 in.

or less, sessile, oblong with a broad tip, ver}' long-pointed,
flowers iTunute, top-shaped, lobes fringed, glands very
minute, capsule 1-10 in., thin, ovoid, cells keeled, seeds

transversely furrowed
;

for other characters see the last

species.

small, perennial, rootstock thick, woolly, leaves

3 by |-| in,, very narrow, linear or linear-oblong, blunt -

or short-pointed, base rounded or short-pointed, nerves

3, flowers ^ in, diam., shortly bell-shaped, lobes triangu-

lar, fringed, glands stalked, kidnev-shaped or horned,
or oblong, entire or toothed, bracteoles many, styles stout,

rolled round, deeply divided, capsule ^-^ in. diam., broad,

smooth, long-stalked, rather depressed, seeds mottled

or not
;
for other characters see the last species.

see Leafless Plants, Herbs.

F5ee Leafless Plants, Herbs.

see Leafless Plants, Hevb.s.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Entire.

Asparagus
adscendens,

Juncus bufonius,

Arabis glabra,

Petals none.

see Leafless Plants, Herbs.

sec Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate.
Simple.

Arabis auriciilata, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

Arabis alpina, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

Arabis

amplexicauliSj

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

Arabis tibetica,

Arabis nuda,

Draba muralis,

Malcolmia africana,

Patthar, chinaka.

Crucifer.e.

F. B. L i. 14G.

The Plains to

13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Rawalpindi.
Mianwall District.

Baluchistan

(Griffith).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

small to medium size, annual, stout, leafy, rough
with stiff forked and simple hairs, branches many, long,
somewhat spreading ;

leaves 1-6 in., oblong or lanceolate,

toothed, stalked
;
flowers many, small, purple in loose ra-

cemes near the end of branches, sepals 4, free, erect, equal
at the base, persistent, petals 4, placed crosswise, oblong-
ovate with broad tip, twice the length of the sepals, sta-

mens 6, the 4 inner longer and sometimes united in pairs,

stigma conical, short, tapering into a sharp point ; capsule
2-3 in. long, narrow, straight, rough. This jilant supplies

good fcdder, and in the spring forms bright patches of

purple,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Malcolmia toruiosa,

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 146.

N.-W. E. Province.

Peshawar

(Stewart).
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

Malcolmia strigosa,

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but less stout, leaves 1-3 in.,

sometimes pinnatifid, flowers white, capsule |-1 in., usually
curved or twisted with contractions, '

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sisymbrium
mollissimum.

Sisymbrium
himalaicum,
CRUCIFERiE.

F. B. L i. 147.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, biennial or perennial, stiff, much branched,
hairs simple or star-shaped ; leaves 1-2 in., lanceolate-

ovate with a broad tip, waved and toothed, radical leaves

stalked, stem leaves clasping the stem with a forked base
;

flowers small, purple or white on slender erect stalks in

bracteate racemes, sepals 4, short, equal at the base,

petals 4, crosswise, stalks long, blade broad, stamens 6,

all free, style short, slender
; capsule 1-1

-|
in. long, cylin-

drical, straight, spreading, smooth or velvety, stalk short,
with a leaflike bract at the base, seeds many in one series

not margined.

Sisymbrium
foliosum,
CrUCIFER/E.

F. B. I. i. 148.

Kashmir,
5-7,000 ft.

(Thomson).

Sisymbrium
Tlialianum,
Thale cress,

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 148.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,

like the last species, but less hairy, radical leaves

broadly toothed, shortly stalked, narrowed into the stalk,

stem leaves larger, flowers without bracts, pods slender,

curved, smooth, much flattened.

small, annual, branched, hairs simple and forked,
leaves 1-3 in., toothed or entire, radical ovate with broad

tip, stalked, stem leaves few, sessile, flowers small, white,
stalked in slender long racemes, capsule |-1 in. long, linear,

smooth, flattened, style short, seeds very small, flattened ;

for other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Sisymbrium rupestre,

Cruciferje.

F. B. L i. 148.

Hima la}' a,

8-14.000 ft.

Kaslimir.

Sisymbrium Alliaria,

Hedge Garlic,

Cruciferje.

F. B.I. i. 151.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla.

Matiana (Collett).

Kashmir.

Erysimum
repandum,
Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 153.

Kashmir, 5-7,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Petals ununited.

small to medium size, aimual, branched, greyish hairs,

simple or forked, leaves |-1 in., radical linear-oblong,
waved and toothed, shortly stalked, stem leaves sometimes

heart-shaped at the base, sessile, toothed or entire, flowers

small, white or purple, shortly stalked in few-flowered

bracteate racemes, sepals velvet}?-, capsules 1|-1|- in., erect

or spreading, slender, flattened
; for other characters see

the last species.

. medium size, annual or biennial, branches few, smooth
or slightly hairy below, leaves 2-3 in., long-stalked, radical,

kidney-shaped, coarsely toothed, stem leaves heart-shaped,

toothed, flowers ^ in. diam., white, in loose racemes, pods
l|-2 in., stout, smooth, nearly cylindrical, erect, seeds

oblong, streaked and dotted ; for other characters see the

last species.

small to medium size, annual, widely branched, grey
hairs with close pressed forked hairs

; leaves lanceolate,
toothed with somewhat rounded notches, or entire

; flowers

|-^ in. diam., yellow, rarely purple, bractless, racemed,

sepals 4, erect, petals 4, placed crosswise, long-stalked,
stamens 6, 4 inner longer ; capsule l|-2 in. long, linear,

nearly square, horizontal, nearly sessile, stalk stout,

seeds in one row.

Erysimum
hieracifolium,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Erysimum odoratum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Brassica juncea, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Diplotaxis Grifflthii, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Morlcandia tortuosa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire.

Lepidium Draba, Bee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

w
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Thlaspi arvense,

Pennycress,
Mithridate Mustard,
Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 162.

Himalaya,

1-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Thlaspi

cardiocarpum,
CRUCIFERiE.

F. B. I. i. 162.

Kashmir,

5-9,000 ft.

Thlaspi alpestre,

Alpine Pennycress,
Cruciferje.

F. B.I. i. 162.

Himalaya,

7-12,000 ft.

Simla.

Mahasu.
Narkanda (Collett).

Matiana.

Kashmir.

Neslia paniculata.

Petals ununited.

smaU to medium size, annual, smooth, branched or

not
;
leaves 1-4 in., oblong-ovate. with broad tip, radical

stalked, soon ^^ithering, stem leaves oblong-lanceolate,

stem-clasping, forked at the base
; flowers small, white or

pale pink, racemed, sepals 4, erect, base equal, petals 4,

equal, long-stalked, stamens 6, 4 inner longer; capsule

^-| in. diam., circular, flattened, winged, seeds 5-6 in each

cell, grooved.

like the last species, but less robust, leaves broadly
oblong, somewhat toothed, pod broadly notched at the

tip, seeds 4-5 in each cell, smooth.

like the last species, but perennial, tufted, radical

leaves nearly circular, stem leaves oblong, stem,-clasping,
bases small, rounded, flowers rather large, always white,

capsules triangular, heart-shaped, not deeply , but broadly
notched, seeds 4-8 in each cell.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Physorhyncus
brahvicus,

Goldbachia laevigata,

Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 166.

The Plains.

Kashmir, 5,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Boissier).

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, annual, branched, smooth with
a bluish waxy gloss ; leaves 4-5 in., radical, many, ovate-

oblong, toothed, T\-ith rounded notches, stem leaves lan-

ceolate, base shortly forked, stem-clasping ; flowers small,

pale pink, in long bractless racemes, sepals 4, erect, equal
at the base, petals 4, stamens 6, 4 inner longer ; capsule f in.

long, hanging down, curved, 4-angled, 2-3-celled, like a

string of beads, tapering above into a broad flattened beak;
one oblong seed in each cell.
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Herbs, Eeect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals ununited.

Chorispora tenella, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Impatiens

Balsamina,
Balsam or

Touch-me-not,
G'ulmendi, iipliar.

Geeaniace^.
F. B. I. i. 453.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

small to medium size, annual, succulent, velvety ;

stems usually hollow, joints more or less swollen
;
leaves

1|-2| in., narrowly lanceolate, stalked, narrowed to the

base, deeply toothed, stalk glandular ; flowers | in.

long without the spur, pink or nearly white, soli-

tary on axillary, usually clustered stalks, sepals 3,

2 upper small, flat, usually green, the lower forming the

lip, much larger, petal-like, more or less tubiflar, produced
at the base in a hollow spur, | in. long, curved, slender,

cylindric, petals 3, upper broad, somewhat concave, tipped
with a small green point, 2 lower smaller, forming ^dngs,

deeply 2-lobed, stamens 5 clasping the ovary, anthers

round the 5-toothed sessile stigma ; capsule |-| in. oblong
narrowed at both rounded ends, densely felted or woolly,

bursting open when ripe, touched or not, by 5 valves

which curl up and jerk away the many small rounded seeds.

This plant is much cultivated for its beauty. It is emetic

and purgative in its action.

Impatiens racemosa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Tooth-
ed.

Impatiens

braehycentra, ed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Tooth-

Sedum Rhodiola, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Sedum
heterodontum,
CRASSULACEiE.

F. B. I. i. ii. 417.

Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, rootstock perennial with a crown
of scales, stems annual, leafy ; leaves 1-1| in. long, base

ovate, deeply toothed, overlapping, base broad, sessile,

heart-shaped or forked, margin white ; flowers small, pink,
in terminal compound clusters, calyx 4-5-lobed, lobes

narrow, oblong, petals 4-5, much longer than the calyx lobes,

stamens 10-8, long protruding, styles short, 4-5
; follicles

4-5, seeds many, oblong with rounded ends.

Sedum tibeticum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

t2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Sedum asiaticum,

Crassulace^.
F. B. Lii. 419.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Maral Kund, the

Ghor (Collett),

Petals ununited.

like Sedum heterodontum, but smaller, leaves smaller,

narrow, toothed, flowers yellow.

Sedum linearifolium, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate. Simple,
Entire,

(Enothera rosea,

Onagrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 582.

Himalava,
2-7,000'ft.

Simla.

Dharampur.
The Salt Eange.

small, annual, stem reddish-velvety ;
leaves 1-2 in.,

ovate, narrowed at both ends, prominentl}* veined, some-
times lobed

;
flowers ^-| in. diam., pink, solitaiy, in the

axils of leafy racemes, calyx tube 4-angled, club-shaped,

produced above the ovary, lobes 4, soon falling off, petals

4, pink, with darker veins, circular, stamens 8, equal or
1 1
4 2 in.alternate, one shorter, st3-le thread-like

; capsule

long, club-shaped, 4-angled, 4-celled, splitting from the

top into 4 valves
;
seeds man}-, small, tipped ^^ith a tuft

of long white hairs. A weed of cultivation from Peru,
latelv established.

Epilobium

angustifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Entire.

Epilobium hirsutum.
Great Willow herb,

Codlins and cream,
OXAGRACB^.
F. B. L ii. 583.

Himalava,
5-7,000 'ft.

Kotgarh.

Sutlej and Giri

valleys in wet

places (Collett).

large, annual, densely covered ^\ith white hairs :

leaves 1-3 by |-| in., lanceolate, stem-leaves usualh' op-

posite, sessile, stem-clasping, teeth small, sharp ;
flowers

I in. long, pink-purple, axillary in long or short leafy
racemes at the end of stem and branches, calyx-tube linear,

4-angled, lobes 4. short-pointed, soon falling off. petals 4,

erect or spreading, notched, stamens 8, alternate ones

longer, stigmas 4, distinct, erect at first, recurved after-

wards ; capsule 1|-3| in. : and seeds like those of the

CEnothera.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Epilobiiim

parviflorum,

Hoary Epilobe,
OnAGKACEjE.
F. B. I. ii. 584.

Himalaya,
5-7,000"'ft.

Simla, Sutlej

Valley (Collett).

Epilobium

roseum,

Vernonia cinerea,
Sahadevi.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 233.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dharampur.
Baluchistan

(Hughes- Buller).

Vernonia

anthelmintica,

Bakchi, kaliziri.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 236.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below
Simla (Collett).

Dharampur.
Synj.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but smaller, flowers a little

smaller, leaves not stem-clasping, stigmas ultimately

Spreathng, not recurved.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Petals united.
*

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

small to medium size, annual, grey velvety,

grooved ; leaves |-3 in., ovate or lanceolate, hairy, blunt

cr short-pointed, tliin, nearly sessile, teeth few, coarse
;

flowers minute, pinkish-purple in many heads, ^ in. diam.,

forming rounded or open and flat-topped clusters, main
stalks slender, bracteate, bracts round heads linear-lance-

olate, silky outside, inner longer than outer, calyx hairs

(pappus) long, white
; corolla tubes slender, equal, 5-lobed,

anther-bases blunt, style-arms long, hairy ; achenes | in.,

smooth, tipped with the white or dirty white pappus hairs,

I in. long.

large, annual, stout, glandular, velvety near the top,

leafy and much branched, leaves 3-5 in., ovate-lanceolate,

coarse-toothed, long-pointed, narrowed into a short stalk,

rough, heads |-f in. diam., barely clustered, stalks long,
dilated above, bracts of heads with broad purplish tips,

hairy, inner shorter than outer, pappus hairs tawny,
corollas unequal, achenes ^ in., ribbed ; for other characters

see the last species. This plant is found near villages,

planted or as an escape ;
the seeds are used in sldn diseases,

and to drive away fleas and as a vermifuge.

Vernonia

cinerascens,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Solidago virga-aurea, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple .
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Conyza japonica,
Composite.
E. B. I. iii. 258.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, annual, silky or woolly, stem often unbranched ;

leaves 1-3 in. (radical often longer), ovate A^ith a broad

tip prolonged into the short stalk, or lanceolate, coarsely

sharp-toothed or round-toothed, upper leaves half stem-

clasping, oblong, or ovate-oblong, often entire
;
flowers all

tubular, yellow, in globose heads \ in. diam., arranged
in terminal flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads narrowly
lanceolate, short-pointed with transparent edges, pappus
^ in., 2 reddish, corollas 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt,

entire, style-arms flattened ; achenes ^^ in., nearly smooth,

margined.

Conyza viscidula,
Composite.
E. B. I. iii. 258.

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

medium size to large, sticky with glands, much
branched above, leaves 2-4 in., lanceolate, narrowed at

both ends, nearly sessile, sticky on both sides, sharply

toothed, sometimes entire, heads in loose clusters, bracts

of heads long-pointed, pappus \-\ in.
;
for other characters

see the last species.

Blumea amplectens, small, annual, bushy, softly hairy; leaves \-\^ in.

Composite. long, oblong or ovate with a broad tip, blunt or short-

E. B. I. iii. 260. pointed, half stem-clasping ; flowers minute, yellow, in

The Plains. solitary long-stalked heads, \-\ in. diam., bracts of heads

EawalpincU (Douie). very slender, inner hair pointed, base of head (receptacle)
Eohtak. flat, naked, calyx hair (pappus) scanty, reddish, corollas

Gurgaon, tubular, filiform, 2-3-toothed, inner slender, 5-toothed,
anther- bases forked, tails small, slender, style-arms short ;

achenes oblong. A common weed.

blumea Wightiana,
Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 261.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Yallej'^s below

Simla (Collett).

small to medium size, silky or woolly, often sticky
with glandular hairs, leaves l|-2 by |-1 in., lower ovate,
stalked or nearly sessile, upper smaller, linear or lanceo-

late, sessile, flowers minute, purple or a few yellow,
in numerous heads, \ in. diam., forming stalked ter-

minal or axillary clusters, bracts of heads, outer few, short,

inner many, narrow, long-pointed, slightly longer than

the flowers, achenes minute, angled, slightly hairy ; for

other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Ekect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Biumea lacera,

Kalxwiida, jangli
muli.

Composite.
E. B. I. iii. 263.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

very like the last species, but smelling of turpentine,
flowers yellow, achenes smooth, not hairy. The root is

used as a febrifuge and an astringent in Indian medi-
cine.

Biumea hieracifolia,

COMPOSIT.E.

F. B. L iii. 263.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

like the last species, but often unbranched or mth a

stout stem, heads |-f in. diam., in tuft-like or spike-like

long brandling racemes.

Laggera flava,

CoMPOSITtE.

P. B. I. iii. 270.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, slender or shghtly

velvety, stem cylindrical, branched at the top or not,

grooved ; leaves 1-3 in. long, lower stalked, upper ovate-

lanceolate or with a broad tip, half stem-clasping, not

prolonged down the stem, sharply toothed
; flowers minute,

bright yellow, all tubular, on few heads, | in. diam., on
slender branches of loose clusters, bracts of heads, outer

ovate, short-pointed, inner lanceolate, long-pointed, all

smooth or with scattered bristles on the margins, corollas,
inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer thread-like, minutely
toothed, anther-bases 2-lobed or forked, style-arms as

in Biumea above, pappus white ; achenes very minute,
smooth.

Laggera alata,

COMPOSIT.95.

F. B. I. iii. 27L

Himalayi^,
1-6,000 'ft.

Simla.

Sutlej and Giri

Valleys (Collett).

medium size to large, perennial, much branched,

velvety or felted, sometimes glandular, stem with broad

entire wings ; leaves 1-4 in. long, narrowly oblong, short-

pointed, rough above, woolly beneath, sessile, prolonged
down the stem

;
flowers minute, purplish, in main heads

I in. diam., in axillary racemes, on mnged branches often

forming a large terminal leafy cluster, drooping in fruit,

])racts of the heads many, narrow, stiff, short-pointed,
outer shorter, green, often recurved, inner as long as the

flowers, pappus white, corollas as in the last species ;

achenes small, hairy.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Laggera pterodonta,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. Liii. 271.

Himalaya,
east of Sutlej,

4,000 ft.

like the last species, but more slender, smooth wings
of stem toothed or lobed, leaves, often lobed, heads § in.

diam., on slender stalks at the end of the branches, bracts

smooth, stiff.

Laggera aurita,

Composite.
F.B. Liii. 271.

The Plains.

like the last species, but hairy, sticky, glandular,
stem not winged, leaves very little prolonged down the

stem, often lobed, heads J-| in. diam., in small, lateral or

terminal clusters, flowers pink, bracts soft, slender, silky.

This plant smells of turpentine.

Sphseranthus
indicus,

Mimdi, guruk.mundi.
Composite.
F. B. L iii. 276.

The Plains to

5;000ft.,indryrice
fields.

medium size, annual, glandular, softly hairy, aromatic,
branches mth toothed wings ; leaves 1-2 in. long, oblong-
ovate with a broad tip, narrowed to the toothed base,

prolonged down the branches, blunt or short-pointed,
toothed, teeth often bristle-pointed, glandular-hairy on
both surfaces

;
flowers pink or purple in globose, terminal,

solitary, compound, bracteate heads |-in. diam., consisting
of very small crowded heads, each with 12 flowers, bracts

of small heads Hnear, hairy at the tip, as long as the flowers,

pappus none, outer corollas 10-12, 4-5-toothed, inner

2-3, slender, straight, 2-3-toothed, style-arms thread-Hke
or united; achenes oblong, stalked, smooth. This plant
is used to make a bitter tonic and a vermifuge in Indian
medicine.

Phagnalon niveum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Csesulia axillaris, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Pulicaria crispa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, flowers in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Carpesium cernuum.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 300.

Himalaya,
6-800 ft''.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

medium size to largo, annual, velvety to shortly hairy ;

leaves 2-5 by |-1| in., lanceolate to ovate, nearly sessile

to long-winged stalks, sharply pointed, toothed ; flowers

minute, j^ellow, in terminal solitary nodding heads |-1 in.

diam.. with large leafy bracts at the base or on long naked
stiff stalks, bracts of heads many, outer green, more or

less leaf-like, inner shorter, dry, broad, oblong, blunt,

margin white, pappus none, corolla of outer flowers 3-

toothed, of inner slightly larger, 5-toothed, anther bases

forked, tails slender, style-arms linear, blunt, converging
at first; achenes long-ribbed, not hairy, tip beaked, glan-
dular.

Carpesium
trachelifolium,
Composit.b.

F. B. I. iii. 301.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

The Glen, Simla.

like the last species, but more slender, more hairy
leaves smaller, long stalked, sometimes lobulate-toothed

wth rounded notches, heads never larger than | in.

cham., solitary or in clusters at the end of long axillary
stalks.

Carpesium
abrotanoides,

Adenocaulon bieolor,

COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 302.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

medium size to large, perennial, stem and branches

covered with grey cottony hairs
;
leaves 2-4 in. cUam., cir-

cular, toothed and angled with rounded margins, smooth

above, white-felted beneath, upper smaller, sessile, lower

long-stalked, more or less winged, wing often toothed ;

flowers small, wliite or pale yellow in heads I in. diam.,
in loose branching racemes, branches slender, sticky from

glands towards the ends, bracts of heads 5, green, spread-

ing, bent back in fruit, flowers about 10, 4-5-lobed, outer

only fertile, pappus none, anther-bases entire or minutely
2-toothed, style-arms short, broad ; achenes long, club-

shaped, covered with stalked glands.

Artemisia

Dracunculus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exbtipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Gynura angulosa,

Composite.
Y. B. I. iii. 334.

Himalava,

4-7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Above Bliajjal,

below Clior.

Senecio Levingii,

Senecio

chenopodifolius,

Cousinia auriculata,

Artemisia

amygdalina,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 3'25.

Kashinir,

Pir Panjal

(Jacquemont,
Stewart).

large, annual, smooth, tliick, succulent, stem deeply
grooved and angled, as tliick as the thumb below, much
branched; leaves 6-12 in. long, basal leaves sometimes 24
in., lanceolate or oblong, irregularly toothed, long-pointed,
sessile, base contracted, simple or forked, upper oblong,
sessile "uith broad-forked bases

; flowers orange-yellow in

large heads, |-f in. long, in terminal bracteate flat-topped
clusters, bracts of heads in one series, 10-12, equal,
margins tliin, floor of head flat, naked, pappus hairs white,
slender, corollas 5-toothed, anther-bases entire or nearly
forked, style-arms slender, long ; achenes narrow, many-
ribbed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed. -

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, perennial, stem stout, smooth, deeply
grooved and many ribbed

;
leaves 4-6 by |-l|in., lanceolate,

long-pointed with sharp incurved gland-tipped teeth, grey
hairy beneath, stalk very short with minute bristle-like

appendages ; flowers in few-flowered ovoid heads, j^ in.,

nearly all on one side of dense, short, axillary racemes,
bracts of heads oblong, blunt, thin, smooth, outer with a

green disk, floor of head naked, pappus none, inner corollas

5-toothed, outer 2-3-toothed, anther-bases blunt, entire
;

achenes very minute, faintly striped, oblong or ovoid with
a broad top.

Saussurea candicans, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea albescens,

Saussurea Jacea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Saussurea Lappa, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Elowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Jurinea ceratocarpa, see Herbs, Unbrauched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple. .

Jurinea modesta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Serratula pallida, see

Simple.

Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Tricholepis furcata

COMPOSIT.E.

F. B. I. iii. 380.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

large, perennial, smooth, or nearly so, branched from
the base, branches long, ending in a long-stalked head;
leaves 2-6 by l|-*2^ in., oblong with rounded ends or lance-

olate, short- or long-pointed, shortly toothed, surface cover-
ed with raised points, shortly stalked

; flowers |-1 in. long,

j-ellow, in nodchng heads, 1| in. diam., bracts of heads
needle or thread-like from lanceolate base, turned back,

hairy, tips black, pappus hairs scaly, 1 in. long, united,
bristles on floor of head shorter than the achenes, corollas

5-lobed, anther bases nearly entire, hardly forked, style
arms slender

; achenes i in., narrowly oblong, ribbed,

smooth, flattened.

Tricholepis elongata,
CoMPosiT.i:.

F. B. L iii. 380.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

hke the last species, but sparingly branched, leaves

.smaller, often lobed, heads nearly erect, corollas -|-f in.,

bristles of the floor of the head longer than the achenes,

pappus hairs I in., pale brown, shining, achenes acutely
5-angled, pale.

Tricholepis Stewartii, like the last species, but leaves smaller, lanceolate,
CoMPosiT.i:. long-pointed, quite smooth, heads 1 in. diam., shortly
F. B, L iii. 380. stalked, pappus ^ in., stitf.

Jhelum Valley

(Stewart).

Tricholepis tibetica, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Volutarella

divaricata,

see Herbs Erect Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowirs, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Carthamus

tinctorius,

Safflower,
Kasumhha. kusmn.

CoMPOSITiE.

E. B. I. iii. 386.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

medium size, anmial, smooth or velvety, tliistle-like ;

leaves l|-3 by |-l^in., lanceolate, stiff, toothed and spinous
or entire, sessile

;
flowers small, orange-red, in terminal

heads |-1 in. diam., bracts of heads many, spinous, erect,

outer leaf-like, spinous or not, inner ovate-oblong,

short-pointed, floor of head flat, densely bristly, pappus
none, corollas all tubular, deeply 5-toothed, slender, anther-

bases forked, tails short fringed ; achenes ovoid with top
broad, 4-angled, smooth, with 4 bosses at the top.
This plant is found as an escape, widely cultivated as a

winter crop ;
the flowers provide rouge, a beautiful pink

dye and oil is obtained from the seeds.

Carthamus

oxyacantha,
Kantiari, poli.
Composite.
E. B. I. iii. 386.

The Plains,

west of the Eavi.

Gujar Khan (Douie).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, stem and branches white, leaves

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, lower shortly spinous-toothed,

upper half stem-clasping, very spinous, flowers orange-
yellow, outer bracts of head longer than the flowers, white
below the contracted portion, green above it, with yellow
spines ;

for other characters see the last species. This

plant may be the wild form of the last species. An illu-

minating oil is expressed from the seeds.

Carthamus lanatus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Inner flowers tubular, outer ligulate.

Myriactis nepalensis,
Composite,
E.B.I, iii. 247.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

medium size to large, annual, velvety or roughly
hairy, much branched

; leaves 1-3 in., lanceolate, shortly
stalked, stalks winged ; flowers minute, outer white, inner

yehow, in heads |-iin. diam., in clusters on cHverging stalks,
bracts of heads in 3-4 series, short-pointed, narrow, margins
thin, afterwards reflexed, floor of heads convex, broad,
naked, pappus none, corollas, inner 4-5-toothed, outer entire,

short, anther-bases entire, style-arms narrow^ flattened,
lanceolate ; achenes flat, smooth, margined.
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Herbs, Erect with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Myriactis Wallichii,

COMPOSITJE.

F. B. I. iii. 247.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Rhynchospermiim
verticillatum,

very like the last species, but more slender, less hairy,
heads smaller on slender stalks.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aster Amellus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aster Pseudameilus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aster molliusculus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Aster Thomsoni,
Composite..

F. B. I. iii. 252.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Aster asperulus,
COMPOSITE':.

F.B.I, iii. 252.

Himalaya,
east of the Eavi,
4-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size to large, annual, hairy, branches bending
at the joints ;

leaves 2-4 by 1-2^ in., broadly ovate, long-

pointed, nearly sessile, base narrowed, half stem-clasping,
coarsely sharply toothed

; flowers, inner yellow, outer
lilac or purple, in long-stalked solitary heads, 11-21 in. diam.,
bracts of heads green, linear-lanceolate, long-pointed,

pappus hairs single, much shorter than the corollas and
achenes, reddish, corollas, inner 5-toothed, outer 20-30,

|--| in. long, entire or minutely toothed, anther-bases

blunt, entire, style-arms flattened ; achenes |-^ in., flat-

tened, hairy.

very like the last species, but the stem is nearly smooth,
leaf stalks winged, pappus as along as the corollas.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Brachyactis
menthodora,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 253.

Sincl Valley.

Kashmir, 12,000 ft.

(Clarke).

medium size, root peremiial, stem anmial, glandular,

velvety, odour of mint, stiff, branches short, erect
;
leaves

1-2 in., oblong-lanceolate, ovate, sharply toothed, lower

long-stalked, upper sessile, half stem-clasping, prolonged
down the stem ; flowers, outer bluish, inner yellow, in heads

|-§ in. towards the top of the stem, or the ends of the

branches, bracts of the heads green, few, in 2-3 series, hnear,

velvety, half as long as the flowers, 1-2, outer often much
larger and leafy, floor of head not pitted, corollas, inner 5-

toothed, outer minutely hgulate, pappus -i-
in., reddish,

anther-bases blunt, not divided, style-arms narrow, flat-

tened, tips narrowly lanceolate
; achenes ^l in,, quite flat,

nearly smooth, margins thickened.

Erigeron linifolius,

Flea bane,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 254.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

medium size to large, annual, more or less hairy, much
branched

;
leaves l|-4 in., Hnear, often entire, sessile,

crowded
;
flowers minute, inner yellow, outer pale purple

or white in heads |in. diam., on many slender stalks form-

ing a leafy flat-topped branching raceme, bracts of heads
in few series, floor of head naked, flat or sHghtly convex,

pappus often double, the outer of a few hairs or bristles,

corollas, inner tubular, 5-toothed, outer in several rows,

ligulate, ligules short or long, entire or minutely toothed,
anther-bases blunt, entire, style-arms flattened, tips lance-

olate, long or short ;
achenes flattened, beaked. A garden

escape.

Erigoron canadensis. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Erigeron asteroides.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 254.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

medium size, annual, velvety or hairy, with stickj^

gLands, leaves 1-2 in., oblong or ovate with a broad tip,

stalked, often lobulate, stem leaves |-1 in., half stem-clasp-

ing, flowers in heads |-| in. diam., stalked, solitary or nearly
clustered, ligules very narrow, blue, rather longer than the

reddish or dirty-white pappus, bracts of the heads very
narrow with hair points, much shorter than the pappus ;

achenes
-^^J in., nearly smooth

;
for other characters see

the last described species,
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Hekbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Erigeron
bellidioides,

Composit.e.

F. B. I. iii. 256.

Himalaya,
5.10,005 ft.

Kashmir.

Erigeron

multiradiatus,

Conyza japonica,

Conyza stricta,

Composit.e.

F. B. I. iii. 25R.

Himalaya,
l-6.000lt.

Simla (CoUett).
Hazara.

Kashmir.

Inula racemosa,
COM^OSIT^.
F. B. I. iii. 292.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Spiti.

Inula Royleana,
Composite-.

F. B. I. iii. 292.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but perennial, slender, sparingly
branched, smooth, radical leayes lanceolate, stem leayes
sessile but not half stem-clasping, heads ^ in. diam., long-
stalked, few, ligules 3 times as long as the red pappus
hairs ; achenes slightly silky.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

medium size, grey yelyety or rough, leafy, much branch-
ed

;
leayes |-2 in., narrowly hnear to oyate Anth a broad

tip prolonged into a short stalk, often entire or rarely pin-

nately lobed
; flov.ers in heads | in. diam., long-stalked,

in flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads narrowly lanceolate,

pappus Jg. in., reddish, corollas yellow, outer minutely
Hgulate, inner 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt, entire, style-
arms flattened

;
achenes

-^^J in., flattened.

medium size to large, rough, stem stout, grooved ;

leaves radical, 8-18 by 5-8 in., oblong-lanceolate, narrowed
into a stalk as long as the blade, upper oblong, half

stem-clasping, felted beneath, round-toothed
; flowers all

yellow, in many large heads, 1^-2 in. diam., in racemes,
bracts of heads, inner linear, short-pointed, outer broad,

green, with triangular turned-back points, outermost usually

leafj^ pappus hairs |in., reddish, corollas, inner long, 5-tooth-

ed, outer with ligules ^ in., slender, 3-toothed, anther-bases

forked, tails simple or branched, style-arms linear, broader

above, blunt : achenes | in., smooth, slender. This plant is

closely allied to Inula Helenium Linn. Elecampane, once
much used in Europe.

like the last species, but smaller, stem velvety or hairy
and glandular, leaves 6-10 by 4-6 in., minutely toothed,
radical ovate or oblong with a long winged stalk, stem leaves

. lobed, base forked, heads 3-4 in. diam., solitary, on a stout

erect woolly stalk, inner bracts of head slender, long-

pointed, pappus hairs paler.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate. ^

Inula acuminata, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.

Vicoa auriculata.

Vicoa vestita,

Composit.^.

F. B. I. iii. 297.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Dharampur.
Kangra Valley.
Lahore.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

small to medium size, annual, softly hairy or woolly ;

leaves 1-2 in., linear-oblong or oblong, base broadly bluntly
forked, half stem-clasping ;

flowers bright yellow, in heads

|-1 in. diam., long-stalked, bracts of heads rough with

projecting processes, tips thread-like, recurved, corollas,

inner 5-toothed, outer with long narrow-spreading 2-3-

toothed ligules, pappus hairs few, anther-bases forked,
tails slender, style-arms flattened, broader upwards ;

achenes small, hardly ribbed, tip rounded.

Pulicaria vulgaris, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Pulicaria

dysenteriea,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Pulicaria

angustifolia,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Pulicaria crispa,

Burhna, hui, gidi.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 299.

The Plains.

medium size, perennial, shrubby below, very leafy,
branches and leaves beneath densely cottony ; leaves |-1|-

in., linear-oblong, margins turned in and toothed, sessile,

lower half stem-clasping ; flowers yellow, in heads |-i in.,

solitary, bracts of heads slender, bristle-like, pappus in

2 rows, outer of short jagged teeth, inner of white bearded

hairs, 3 times as long as the achenes, corollas, inner tubular,

5-toothed, outer minute or none, anther-bases forked, tails

hair-like, style-arms linear, blunt ; achenes smoothish.

Guizotia abyssinica. see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaveb.

Leap Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Doronicum Roylei,

Daru7iaj-akral)i.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 332.

Himalaya,
10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

medium size to large, perennial, somewhat hairy or

woolly ; leaves 4-5 in. long, broadly ovate, toothed vdih.

rounded notches, radical, long-stalked, upper half stem-

clasping, leaf-stalks 4-6 in.
; flowers yellow, in long slender

stalked heads 1-2 in. diam., with a top-shaped swelling on
the stalk just below the head, floor or head naked, bracts of

head in 2 series, green, i-f in. long, with fine long points,

pappus of inner flowers short, reddish, pappus of outer

flowers none, corollas, outer in one series, liguleslong, entire,

or 2-3 -toothed, inner tubular, 5-toothed, anther-bases

entire or nearly iorked, style-arms linear
; achenes top-

shaped and oblong, deeply grooved, all smooth or outer

slightly hairy. This plant is used in Indian medicine as

an aromatic tonic.

Senecio

amplexicaulis,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 348.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

The Chor (Collett).

large, perennial, stem hollow, thick as the thumb below,

nearly smooth ;
leaves 12 in. diam. or less, circular-kidney-

shaped, base forked or not, lower leaf stalks simple or

partly -winged, upper with a broad stem-sheathing wing ;

flowers yellow, in many-flowered heads, 1-2 in. diam., nod

ding in large flat-topped clusters, becoming racemose in

fruit, branches of clusters velvety, bracts of heads |-^ in.,

about 8, united below, smooth, oblong, short-pointed, floor

of head flat, naked, pappus hairs many, reddish, corollas,

inner 5-toothed, slender, outer 5-6, very long, anther-bases

blunt, style-arms recurved ; achenes 1-5 in., 5-10 ribbed,
smooth.

Senecio Thomsoni,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 348.

Kashmir,

7-10,000 ft.

Senecio Ligularia,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 349.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but more slender, smooth below,
smooth or cottony above, leaves not more than 10 in. diam.,
leaf stalk of floral leaves slender, not winged, axils of clus-

ters with long linear bracts, heads 5-6 -flowered, bracteoles

linear or thread-Hke, hgules 1-2, very long, achenes I in.

long.

very like Senecio amplexicauhs above, but the flower-

heads form an unbranched drooping terminal raceme,
bracteoles none, bracts at the base of the main stalks small,

large and leafy, bracts of heads ununited, hgules 8-10,

^-| in., achenes ^ in., narrow, longer than the reddish

pappus.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Senecio

Jacquemontianiis,
FoshiMr.

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. L iii. 350.

Himalaya,
10-13.000 ft.

Kashmir (Falconer

Senecio alatus,

Senecio Kunthianus,
COMPOSIT.?;.

F. B. I. iii. 354.

Himalaya,
10-14.000 ft.

The Chor (Collett).

Kashmir.

Senecio rufinervis,

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 355.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-S,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu, in

forest (CoUett).

Calendula officinalis,

Calendula arvensis,

Rhagadiolus

Hedypnois,

like the last species but larger, leaves broadly ovate,

heart-shaped or nearly forked at the base, stalk of lower

leaves stout winged, of upper leaves sheatliing, bracteoles

under the heads few, thread-like, stalks of clusters with

oblong leafy bracts at the base, bracts of the heads oblong,

short-pointed, bases almost united, ligules many, long and

broad, achenes deeply gi'ooved, pappus very short, un-

equal, united at the l)ase.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple, Toothed.

medium size, stem stout, leafy, often glandular red

when dry, often unbranched, leaves H-3 by |-1 in., ovate-

lanceolate, smooth above, white-felted beneath, coarsely

toothed, shortly stalked, heads
f^

in. long, many- flowered,

bracteate, in broad terminal flat-topped clusters, bracts of

heads 5-8, narrow, short-pointed, ligules 5-7, short, pappus
hairs white, manv. as Ions; as the tubular flowers ;

achenes

I in., velvety ;
for other characters see the last described

species.

large, shrub-like, branches, leaves beneath and clusters

covered with tlat-lvino; white cottonv wool, leaves 5-9 bv

1-3^ in., oblong-ovate, shoit-or long-pointed, sharply tooth-

ed, stalked, base rounded, narrow or heart-shaped, nerves

after flowering covered beneath with reddish-felt, heads

^ in., 8-10- flowered, many, bracteolate in loose branched

racemes forming flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads 5-8,

oblong, short-pointed, very nmch shorter than the flowers,

ligules 4-5, short, achenes j^ in., smooth ;
for other

characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate. Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Flowers all ligulate.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobcd.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leap Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Picris hieracioides,

Hawkweed Picris,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 393.

Himalaya,
6-8000 ft.

Murree.

Crepis foetida,

Crepis sibirica,

Crepis blattaroides,

Crepis japonica,

Crepis acaulis^

Pterotheca Falconer!,

Hieracium vulgatum,

Hawkweed,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 399.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(CoUett).
Kashmir.

medium size to large, juice milky, branches clustered

at the top, coarse, hair}^ hairs straight or hooked ; leaves

2-5 in., narrowly lanceolate, radical toothed wath rounded

notches, stalked, stem leaves smaller, half stem-clasping,

usually entire
;

flowers yellow, in many terminal long-
stalked clustered heads |-f in. long on bracteate stalks,
bracts of heads narrow^ black, hairy, inner equal, in one

series, outer many, short, spreading, floor of head flat,

naked, pappus | in. long, plentiful, white, feather}^ in one
series with a few short hairs at the base, corollas long,

spreading, 5-toothed, anther-bases forked, style-arm8
slender

;
achenes ^ in., narrowed at both ends, ribbed, slight-

ly curved, shortly beaked, transversely wrinkled.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size to large, perennial, juice milkj', hair}^
hairs straight or star-shaped ;

leaves 3-5 in., broadly lan-

ceolate, smooth above, hairy below, coarsely toothed, radi-

cal many, persistent, long-stalked, stem leaves, lower

stalked, upper sessile ; flowers yellow, in many black,

glandular, hairy, stalked heads |-f in. long, bracts of

heads many, black, hairy, narrow, short-pointed, inner

nearly equal, outer smaller, floor of head flat, bristly,

pappus plentiful, tawny, rough, rigid, bristly, ligules long,
spreading, 5-toothed, anther-bases not forked, style-arms
slender ; achenes y^- in., black, ribbed, not beaked.

Hieracium crocatum, see Herbs, Erect, Unbrancfe'^d. Alternate, Exstipulate,
Simple.

z2
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Heebs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Hieracium

prenanthoides,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 400.

Northern Kashmir,

8-10,000 ft.

Hieracium

umbeilatum,
COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. hi. 400.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Matiana, in woods

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Hieracium virosum,

medium size to large, perennial, hairy or smooth, stem

leafy, branched, glandular above, leaves 1-3 in., rather

thin, with scattered bristles, radical none, stem leaves

oblong or ovate or linear-oblong, minutely toothed or entire,

waxy bluish-green beneath, uppermost leaves heart-shaped,
flowers in heads 1 in. diam., forming branched leafy racemes
in flat-topped clusters, bracts of heads velvety ; achenes

nearly ^ in., ribbed, red-brown ; for other characters see

the last described species.

like the last species, but stem leaves sessile, linear or

linear- oblong, heads usually many in irregular umbels,
stalks velvety, bracts of heads many, black, downy, outer

with recurved tips.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca Lessertiana, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lactuca

rapunculoides,

Lactuca see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

sagittarioides,

Lactuca polycephala, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Prenanthes

Brunoniana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sonchus maritimus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Picridium

tingitanum
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Cephalostigma

hirsutum,
Campanulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 428.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Simla, common on
banks (Collett).

Kashmir.

Wahlenbergia
gracilis,

Campanulace^.
E. B.L iii. 429.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla, Boileaugunge,
in fields (Collett).

Phyteuma
Thomsoni,

Campanula latifolia.

Blue bell of Scotland,
Campanulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 439.

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Kashmir.

Campanula
canescens,
Campanulace^.
F.B.I, iii. 439.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Madhopiir.

Petals united.

Flowers not in heads.

small, much branched, roughly hairy, stem stiff
;
leaves

|-1 by I'l in., broadly lanceolate, round-toothed, margin
wavy and crisped, nearly sessile ; flowers ^ in., blue, in

small, branching racemes, upper bracts very small, flower

stalks |-| in., calyx sparsely hairy, 5-toothed, teeth
y^-g- in.,

linear-lanceolate, corolla deeply 5-lobed, lobes linear-lan-

ceolate, si^reading, stamens 5, stigma 3-lobed ; capsule
i*>

in., round, 3-valved, seeds many, 3-angled.

small to medium size, perennial, smooth or hairy,
sometimes nearly prostrate, branched or not

; leaves |-2|-

by -jL-J i^'j sometimes opposite, linear to narrowly oblong,
more or less toothed ;

flowers ^-| in., pale blue, long-stalked,

solitary, or in branching racemes, upper bracts small, linear,

calyx above the ovary, 5-toothed, smooth, teeth j^-^ in.,

linear, base triangular, corolla bell-shaped, divided into

5 broad oblong lobes, stamens 5, stigma 3-lobed ; capsule

I in., tapering into the stalk, seeds many, small, oblong,
with rounded ends, flattened, smooth.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

medium size to large, smooth, stout, furrowed
;
leaves

2|-5 by 2-3 in., broadly lanceolate or ovate, upper nearly

sessile, roughly velvety beneath
;

flowers 1-1| in., dark

purple, in racemes, lower ones long-stalked, calyx ovoid or

globose, calyx teeth 5, ^-f in., lanceolate, corolla bell-

shaped, lobes 5, short-pointed, stamens 5, dilated at the

bases, stigma 3-5-lobed
; capsule | by | in., smooth, seed

-j-^g-

in., many.

small to medium size, annual, hairy, slender, leaves

1 by l-^ in., oblong or lanceolate, round-toothed, flowers

many, clustered in branching racemes, often dimorphic, i.e.,

one flower complete, another without corolla or stamens,

calyx teeth ^ in., in the perfect flowers, -j-^
in. in imperfect

ones, linear-lanceolate, corolla ^ by -g^in., widely bell-shaped,

shortly lobed, greyish-purple, capsule -^l in. diam., in

imperfect flowers ^\j in., producing perfect seeds, seeds very
minute, oblong ^vith rounded ends, hardly flattened

; for

other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Campanula colorata,

Campanulace.e.
F. B. I. iii. 440.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Campanula
cashmiriana,
Campanulace^.
p. B. I. iii. 441.

Kashmir,

6-11,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Lace).

Heliotropium

zeylanicum,

Heliotropium

dasycarpum,

Heliotropium

undulatum,

Pipat-huti,

juti-misah.
BoRAGINAOBiE.
F. B. Liv. 150.

The Plains

to 1,000 ft.

Kalabagh on the

Indus.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Heliotropium

indicum,

Hatta-juri.
BoRAOINAOEiE.
F. B. Liv. 152.

The Plains in moist

places.

Sftrgodha.

Flowers not in heads.

small to medium size, stem cylindrical, hairy, much
branched or zigzag, leaves 1 by |-| in., lanceolate, often

narrowed into the blade, toothed, with slightly rounded

notches, softly sparsely hairy on both surfaces, flowers |

by I in., purple or greyish-purple, in clusters or branching
racemes ; for other characters see the last species.

small to large, stem softly hairy, leaves oblong, closely

softly hairy on both surfaces, corolla |-1 by -i-f in., broadly

bell-shaped, bright blue ; for other characters see the last

species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect. Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

small to medium size, harsh, rough ;
leaves |-1^ in.»

lanceolate, bristly, margins crisped with minute round teeth,

barely stalked, often wrinkled
;
flowers | in., white, sessile,

bractless on rigid spikes, calyx ^jr in., lobes 5, narrow, ob-

long, rough, stiff, persistent, corolla-tube ^ in., tubular,

rough without, lobes 5, spreading, very small, ovate, throat

hairless, stamens 5, on the corolla, not protruding, style

short, stigma conical
; nutlets 4, -^^ in., forming a4-pointed

mitre with a hole at the apex. This plant and the next

are used in Indian medicine to cure scorpion stings, snake

bites, and the bites of rabid animals.

small to medium size, annual, hairy, leaves 1-4 in ,

ovate, just toothed, stalked, more or loss woolly, sometimes

nearly opposite, spikes 1-8 in., mostly leaf-opposite, calyx
lobes linear, corolla lobes round-toothed, fruit separating
into two 2-seeded 2-pointod nutlets

;
for other characters

see the last species.
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Herbs, EreoT; with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Cynoglossum
micranthum,
Nila-krai.

Boraginace^.
F. B. Liv. 156.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla

(Collet t)

Kashmir.

Petals united.

medium size to large, hairy, hairs long, white, with
bulbous bases ; leaves 1|-3| by |-^ in., narrowly lanceolate,

pointed at both ends, very rough above, minutely round-
toothed

;
flowers y^. in. diam., white scales in the throat,

blue-black, in widely-forked racemes, upper flowers sessile,

lower shortly stalked, calyx 5-lobed, lobes minute, blunt,
corolla lobes 5, blunt, stamens 5, beneath the corolla throat

scales, style short ; nutlets 4, -^V in., ovoid, forming a de-

pressed pyramid, with hooked bristles on all sides.

Cynoglossum
lanceolatum,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. Liv. 156.

The Plains.

very like the last species, but leaves broadly lanceolate,

strongly nerved beneath, racemes long with all the flowers

stalked, nutlets i in.

Cynoglossum
denticulatum,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 157.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Cynoglossum
Wallichii,

BORAGINAOE^.
F. B.I. iv. 157.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla, ]\LT,hasu

(Collett).

Baluchistan

(Duke).

Solanum nigrum,

Nicandra

physaloides,

Datura

Stramonium,

like the last species, but leaves ovate or oblong-lance-
olate, more or less toothed, calyx lobes ovate, nutlets

bordered with a line of broad-based, united hooked bristles,

faces nearly naked.

very like fche last species, but sometimes prostrate,
leaves lanceolate to ovate, calvx lobes oblong.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

ce Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Datura fastuosa, see Herbs, Erect,, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Hyoscyamus niger, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Hyoscyamus, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

muticus, Entire.

Verbascum Thapsus, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Mazus rugosus, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Stamens Two.

Veronica deltigera, see Herbs, Unbranched, x\lteruate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica Anagallis, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica biloba, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Veronica laxa, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Sim pie.

Veronica cana, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Veronica javanica, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Veronica arvensis, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Veronica see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
serpyllifolia, Toothed.

Chirita bifolia, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Chirita pumila, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Serophularia

calycina,

Serophularia

Scopolli,

Serophularia

polyantha,

Buehnera hispida.

Centranthera

hispida,

Leptorhabdos

linifolia,

Stamens four.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Siraple,

Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

very like Leptorhabdos Benthamiana, except that the

leaves are linear and calyx lobes linear-lanceolate :

see under Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Lindenbergia

maerostachya,

Lindenbergia

polyantha,

Lindenbergia

urticsefolia.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Pedicularis

carnosa,

Lousewort,
SCROPHULARIACEiE.
P. B. Liv. 313.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

small to medium size, annual, roughly velvety, branches

ascending ;
leaves 1-3 by |-| in., ovate or oblong, teeth

rounded, blade prolonged into the leaf stalk, tip blunt ;

flowers 1 in. long, pink purple, in racemes or spikes 1-6 in.

long, bracts often longer than the flowers, leafy, calyx
5-lobed, loljes crested, corolla 2-hpped, tube twice as long
as the calyx, upper lip arched, curved from the swollen

middle, beak straight, blunt -pointed, lower lip f in. broad,

3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, under the upper lip,

style slender, stigma nearly round ; capsule broadly oblong,

short-pointed, shghtly protruding from the calyx, seeds -^j

^n., many, circular, flattened, black -dotted.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Petals united.

Corolla two-lipped.

Plttystemma
violoides,

Stamens four.

see Herbs, Unbianclied, Alternate; Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

Stamens five.

Lobelia trialata,

Campaxulace.^.
F. B. L iv. 425.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Naldera (Collett).

Caltha palustris,

small to medium size, annual, smooth, stem 3-angled,

ringed ; leaves J-1 in., ovate or lanceolate, sharply toothed,
or round toothed towards the tip, base wedge-shaped,
entire, almost sessile

;
flowers \-\ in., palc^ blue or white

on 1-flowered, slender axillarv stalks, calvx 5-toothed,
teeth linear, short-pointed, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip ^-fid,

lower 3-lobed, stamens 5, anthers united, tipped with

bristles, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule -i-|- in., 2-valved, seeds

flattened, blunt.

Petals xoxe.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Acroglochin

chenopodioides,

Chenopodium album,
White Goose-foot,

Bathu, hinak.

Chexopodiact .ac.

F. B. I. V. 3.

The Plains to

12.000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Baluchistan (Lace).

see Herbs, Erect, Altf^rnate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size to large, pale green or mealy-white, stem

angled, often striped green, red, or purple ; leaves 1-2 in.,

when cultivated often 4-6 in., stalked, lower ovate or oblong,

margins more or less grooved, toothed, or entire, angled
or lobulate, upper usually narrow, entire

;
flovers minute,

green, sessile, clustered in short axillary simple or branching
clusters often forming large terminal ))ranching racemes.

sepals 3-5, keeled, petals none, stamens 1-5, styles 2-3,

seed vessels (utricles) mi'inbranous, contained in the per-
sistent sepals, seeds smooth. This plant is grown as a rain

crop, the seed is as nutritious as buck wheat, the leaves are

eaten as a pot herb.

Chenopodium
Botrys,

see Herbs. Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed.

Chenopodium
opuiifoliuin,

Chenopodium
Blitum,

Sundar, kujmld.
Chenopodiace.e.
F. B. I. V. 5.

Kashmir, 8,500 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Euphorbia pilosa,

Euphorbia
micractina,
Euphorbiace^.
F. B. L V. 261.

Kashmir on Pir

Panjal

(Jacquemont),

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, smooth, stem rather stout, white
; leaves

1-3 in., bright green, triangular, base forked or heart-shap-
ed, long-pointed, deeply unequally toothed, stalk slender,

longer or shorter than the blade ; flowers j-i- in. diam., in

sessile axillary clusters and in terminal leafy spikes, sepals
l-o, succulent, berry-like in fruit, not enclosing the
seed vessel, stamen 1, seed smooth, margin blunt, opaque.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

small, perennial, slightly hairy, stems short ; leaves

minute below, h in. higher up the stem, oblong with rounded

ends, distant rounded teeth, floral leaves equal to the rays,
clustered at the end of stem or branches

; flowers in com-

pound umbels, rays (flower stalks) ^-| in., male and female

organs in one cup-shaped 4-5-lobed calyx, lobes ovate with

few scattered hairs, almost concealed by 5 horizontal kidney-

shaped glands placed in their angles,glands smooth, rounded,

fleshy, margins woolly, stamens many, anthers globular,

surrounchng a stalked orbicular depressed, warted, 3-lobed

capsule, hanging down on one side, styles 3, united at the

base, dividing into 2 seeds -^ in. diam., ovoid.

Euphorbia
helioscopia,

Sun spurge,

Gunda-hutc,
chatriwal.

Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 262.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Gurgaon.
Baluchistan

(Stocks),

Euphorbia falcata,

small to medium size, annual, smooth, much branched

above, leaves |-2 in., stem leaves ovate, with a broad tip
or oblong, narrowed into the stalk, leaves round the flowers

2-4, small, flowers in umbels as in the last species, rays 5,

calyx -j^y-
in. diam,, top-shaped, smooth, 4-lobed, glands

yellow, rounded, entire, styles ununited, capsule ^ in.

diam., smooth, seeds minutely net-veined
;
for other charac-

ters see the last species. The juice is used in skin diseases,

and the seed as a vermifuge.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Leaf Margins Toothed. •

Chrozophora

tinctoria,

Chrozophora ohliqua,

Chrozophora plicata,

Petals none.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Acalyph
brachystachya,
Euphorbiace.e.
p. B. L V. 416.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Acalypha ciliata,

Kiijjpi, kokali.

Euphorbiaceje.
F. B.L V. 417.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Subathu.

small, annual, weak, straggling, more or less velvety,
nettle-like ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate, pointed, round-toothed,
base heart-shaped ; flowers minute, green, in small sessile

clusters in short axillary spikes ^ in. long, both sexes on the
same spike, male flowers few, at the end of spikes, sepals 4,

stamens 8, female flowers 1-3, sessile, in the axils of bracts,
cut into 3 linear, entire, one-nerved, blunt spreachng lobes,

sepals 3-4, styles free, thread-like, long, divided into comb-
like processes ; capsules roughly hairy within the bracts,

3-celled, 3-seeded, seeds nearly round, nearly smooth.

like the last species but larger, leaves 2-3 in., sharply
toothed, long-pointed, spikes -| in., bracts of female flowers

pale coloured, usually 6-10, circular, ^\dth a long marginal
fringe, capsule smooth. This plant acts as a laxative and

vermifuge.

Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Adonis aestivalis,

RANUNCULACEiE.
P. B. I. i. 15.

The Plains from

1-6,000 ft.

Piawalpindi,

Peshawar,

Kashmir, Hazara,

Kotgarh (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

medium size, annual, nearly smooth, leafy, branched or

not ; leaves much lobed and divided into thread-like seg-

ments, sessile; flowers | in. diam., yellow or scarlet with
a purple centre, solitary at the end of stem or branches,

sepals 5, ovate, green or slightly coloured, soon falhng
off, petals 5-8, longer than the sepals, spreading, stamens

many, fruit ovoid or oblong, of man}^ small, wrinkled,

pitted carpels, tipped with the persistent styles, closely
alhed to the Pheasant's eye, Adonis autumnalis of Britain.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Adonis

chrysocyathus,
Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 15.

'

Himalaya, in

Chamba and
Kashmir.

small, perennial, rootstocks horizontal, scaly, stems

several, leafy ;
radical leaves 3-6 in., much lobed and divid-

ed, segments narrowly linear ; flowers 2 in. diam., yellow,

sepals 7-8, ovate with a broad tip, many-nerved, petals
16-24, twice the sepals in length, narrowly ovate with a

broad tip, blunt, not spreading at first, stamens many ;

fruit of many carpels in a dense head, f in. diam,, carpels
smooth, flattened in front, convex and keeled behind, not

angular, swollen, style tapering, bent back.

Adonis

scrobiculata,
RANUNCULACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 15.

Kishtwar (Stewart).

very like Adonis aestivalis, but the achenes are more

sharply angled with a flattened collar at the base.

Ranunculus,
hirtellus,

Ranunculace^.
F.B.Li. IS.

Himalava,
6-10,000 ft.

Mahasii, Narkanda

(CoUett),

small to mechum size, perennial, slightly hairy, branch-

ed, many-flowered ;
radical leaves 1^-2 in. diam., deeply

3-lobed, heart-shaped, long-stalked, segments coarsely

toothed, often lobed, stem leaves digitately 3-5-fid, seg-
ments narrow, entire or toothed nfar the tip ; f.owers

|-
in.

diam., yellow, in branching racemes, sepals 5, green, soon

falling off, petals 5, with a glandular spot at the base,

stamens many, fruit oblong, of many carpels, carpels
sometimes flattened, crowned by the style, which is some-
times hooked. Closely alhed to Goldilocks, Ranunculus
auricomus of Britain.

Ranunculus

sceleratus.

Celery-leaved

Buttercup
or Crow-foot,
RAKUNCULACEiE.
F. B. I. i.l9.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

River bed below

Paniah, Simla,

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Peshawar.

small to large, annual, smooth, yello'^ish-green, stem

stout, hollow, leaves radical, -|-lf in. cham., stalked, deeply
divided into 3 wedge-shaped segments, segments lobed,'

bluntly toothed near the top, stem leaves sessile, flowers |-^
in diam., pale j^ellow, many, sepals equal in length to the

petals, reflexed, achenes many, small, blunt, or pointed,
smooth, in oblong to cylindrical heads ; for other characters

see the last species. This plant is acrid and is sometimes
used to raise blisters. It is found on wet ground.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Ranunculus Isetus,

Buttercup,
Eanunculace^..
F.B.Li. 19.,

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley.

medium size, perennial, covered with flat-lying hairs,
rootstock woody, leaves radical 2-4 in. diam., long-
stalked, deeply 3-lobed, segments deeply cut, sharply
toothed, stem leaves smaller, shortly stalked, flowers 1 in.

diam., bright yellow, long-stalked, sepals hairy, achenes
in round heads, smooth, flattened, not dotted, margins
thickened

; for other characters see the last species. This

plant is closely allied to Eanunculus acris of Britain.

Ranunculus

muricatus.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Ranunculus

arvensis,

Corn Buttercup,
Clianibal.

Ranunculace^.
F. B. L i. 20.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, in cornfields

(Collett).

Kashmir,

Pathankot,
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small to medium size, annual, pale green, slightly

hairy only on the upper parts, leaves radical, 1-3 in. diam.,

long-stalked, soon withering, wedge-shaped or ovate with a

broad tip, 2-3-toothed or lobed, stem leaves shortly stalked,

deeply divided into 2 or 3 narrow lobes, lobes entire or

the tip lobed or toothed, flowers | in. diam., pale yellow,

sepals pressed against, and half the length of the petals,
achenes 5-10, in round heads, flattened, usually covered

with hooked spines, styles straight or hooked ; for other

characters see the last species. .

Delphinium
uncinatum,
Eanunculaceje.
F. B. I. i. 24.

Himalaya, west

of the Jhelum,

2-7,000 ft.

Salt Range.

medium size, annual, or perennial, almost smooth, few-

leaved, branched, or not
;
leaves radical 2 in., deeply divided

into 5 parts, segments deeply divided, stem leaves smaller ;

flowers I in. long, white or bluish-purple in long many-
flowered densely glandular-hairy or smooth racemes,

sepals 5, petal-like, free, the upper one prolonged behind
in a hooked blunt swollen spur, others flat, petals 4, 2

upper each prolonged as a spur within the spurred sepals,

blade small, 2 lateral petals flat, stalked, blades smaller

than the sepals, stamens many, flattened at the base,

tapering upwards ; follicles 8, many -seeded, tipped with the

persistent styles, seeds \winkled or folded. Allied to the

Larkspur, Delphinium Ajacis of Britain.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Delphinium
incanum,
Eanunculaceje.
F. B. I. i. 25.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 'ft.

niir.

like the last species, but the leaves are cut into three,

the segments are much divided, the flowers are 1| in. long,

bright blue, the spur almost straight, cylindric, anterior

Vetals 2-fid.

Delphinium
saniculsefolium,
PiAXUNCULACE.Ti.

F. P3. 1. i. 25.

The dry hills west

the Jhelum

(Fleming).

Delphinium
denudatum,
Munila, judicur.
EANUNCULACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 25.

Himala
3'a,

5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Delphinium
elatum,
Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 26.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Delphinium
vestitum,
Julii.

Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 26.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Fagu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Sangri.

medium size, branches spreading, stiff, grey velvety
or smoothish, leaves l|-3 in. diam., radical leaves nearly-
cut to the base, lateral segments deeply 2-lobed, lobes all

wedge-shaped and divided, flowers \ in. long, pale blue,
of in manj^-flowered long racemes, spur rather longer than

the flowers, awl-shaped, anterior 3-fid, white, back hairj',

follicles 3, smooth or velvety : for other characters see the

last species.

medium size, smooth or slightly downy, leaves radical,
2-6 in. diam., circular, long-stalked, divided nearly to the

base, segments 5-9, narrow, pinnately lobed, often toothed,
stem leaves few, lower nearly sessile, upper sessile, 3-lobed,
lobes narrow, mostly entire, flowers 1-H in. long, few,
scattered in much branched racemes, bracts linear, brac-

teoles 2, sepals spreading, from deep blue to yellowish -grey,

spur cylindric, nearly straight, petals blue, lateral 2-lobed,

hairy ;
for other characters see the last species.

medium size to large, stem smooth or hairy, leaves

4-6 in. diam., rounded or kidney-shaped, 5-7-lobed or

divided, segments oblong-wedge-shaped, 3-lobed or various-

ly cut, flowers pale blue or purplish, hairy outside, in long
much branched racemes, lower bracts leaf}^, 3-lobed, brac-

teoles linear, sepals oblong, l)lunt, spur awl-shaped, equal
to the sepals ; for other characters see the last species.

medium size to large, unbranched below, very hairy,
leaves radical 6-12 in. diam., stalk 6-12 in., 5-7-lobed, lobes

rounded, deeply cut or toothed, stem leaves 2-3, similar

l)ut smaller, flowers 1-1 1 in. long, in crowded branched

or unbranched racemes, often 12 in. long, bracts linear

or lanceolate, lower sometimes 3-lobed, bracteoles 2, sepals
dark blue, erect, tips converging, broad, rounded, equal to

or longer than the conical incurved spur, petals dark blue,

lateral ovate, entire
;

for other characters see the last

species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Delphinium
cashmirianum,
Amlin.

Eanunculace^.
F.B.Li. 26.

Himalava,
11-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like tlie last species, but more softly hairy, smaller,
flowers in a flat-topped cluster, formed of few-flowered

racemes, spur straight, conical, sepals 1 in. long, follicles

3-7.

Aconitum

Lycoctonum,
Kanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 28.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Baghi Forest

(Collett).

Kashmir.
The Chor.

large, perennial, smooth or velvety, stem hollow,
much branched

; leaves 6-10 in. diam., deeply divided,

circular, segments 5-9, lobed and sharply toothed, lower

long-stalked, upper nearly sessile
; flowers 1 in. long, pale

yellow, or dull purple in long, branched, terminal racemes,

felted, bracts minute, sepals 5, petal-like, ununited, upper
one helmet-shaped, with a short beak and a long dorsal

cylindrical or conical prominence, the others flat, the 2

lateral broader than the 2 lower and much shorter than
the helmet, petals 2 or 4, concealed \Aithin the sepals, 2

upper in the helmet, long-stalked with a short concave

spurred blade, 2 lower very small or absent, stamens

many, flat, wide at the base, tapering upwards, styles

short, straight ; follicles 3, spreading, seeds many, coat

folded.

Aconitum Napellus, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Aconitum

heterophyllum,

Atis, sukliihari.

Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 29.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Fagu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Mahasu, Kashmir,
Hazara.

medium size, branched or not, leaves 2-4 in. diam,,

ovate or circular-heart-shaped, more or less 5-lobed or

toothed, teeth blunt or short-pointed, stalked, upper leaves

stem-clasping, sharply toothed, sessile, flowers 1 in. long,
dull green- blue with purple veins, in many-flowered branch-

ed racemes, bracts sharply toothed, helmet-pointed in

front, top rounded, lateral sepals as long as the helmet,
follicles 5, downy, seed coat smooth ; for other characters

see the last species. The root of this plant supplies a

valuable febrifuge, atis.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Papaver hybridum,
Poppy,
Papaverace^.
F. B.I. i. 117.

The Plains west of

the Jhelum,

Peshawar,

Rawalpindi.

small, annual, little branched, juice milky ; leaves

cut pinnately into segments, which are again cut, somewhat

hairy, radical stalked, stem leaves sessile
;
flowers 1-2 in.

diam., scarlet with a black spot on long stalks, nodding in

bud, sepals 2, ovate, hairy, blunt, concave, falling off as

the flower opens, petals 4 in unequal pairs, crumpled
in bud, soon falhng off, stamens very many, thickened

upwards, style none, 4 stigmatic rays on the capsule ;

capsule I in. long, smooth, narrowly oblong, opening by
pores close under the rim of the stigmatic disk, seeds many,
kidney-shaped, small, surface minutely netted.

Papaver Rhaeas,
Field poppy,
Lala, lal fost.

Papavbrace^.
F. B.I. i. 117.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Rawalpindi.

very like the last species, but a little larger, flowers

much larger, scarlet, capsule smooth, stalked, stigmatic

rays 8-12.

Papaver dubium.
Longheaded Poppy,
Papaverace^.
F. B.I. i. 117.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, in fields.

(Collett).

very hke the last species, but often smooth, leaf seg-

ments usually narrower, stigmatic rays 6-12, capsule

ovoid, sessile.

Papaver somniferum.
Opium poppy,
Post, ajim.
Pap averages.
F. B.I. i. 117.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Cultivated,

medium size to large, annual, smooth, often unbranch-

ed, leaves oblong, stem-clasping, lobed and toothed, flowers

large, whitish purple or scarlet, sepals smooth, stigmatic

rays 5-12, capsule 1 in. diam., round, stalked, seeds white

or black
; for other characters see the last species. Opium

is the hardened juice which exudes from incisions made
on the surface of the half ripened capsules. Oil is expressed
from the seeds.
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Herba^, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Argemone Mexicana,
Mexican or Prickly

Poppy,
Sialicanta,

hher-hand.

Papaverace^.
F. B.I. i. 117.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Badrighat below

Jutogh (Collett).

Meconopsis aculeata,

Gudi, T^unda.

Papaverace^.
F.B.Li. 118.

Himalaya,
11-15.000 ffc.

The Cher

(Collett).

Kashmir.
Marali.

Corydalis Govaniana,

Corydalis

Moorcroftiana,

Corydalis

Gortschakovii,

Corydalis cornuta,
FUMARIACE^.
F. B. L i. 126.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size to large, annual, juice yellow, smooth
with bluish-green waxy gloss, prickly ;

leaves 3-7 in., ob-

long, cut into pinnate, spinous toothed segments, thistle-

like, half stem-clasping, variegated green and white
;

flowers 1-2 in. diam., bright yellow, terminal on short leafy

branches, sepals 3, prickly, ovate, produced Below the tip

into a short horn, .petals 6, stamens very many, style

very short, stigma 4-6-lobed ; capsule 1-1 ^ in., oblong-

ovoid, prickly, opening by 4-6 valves, seeds many, round,
surface netted. Oil is expressed from the seeds for illumi-

nating purposes, it is used as an aperient in half drachm

doses, the juice is used in dropsy, jaundice and skin

diseases.

medium size, amiual, prickly ;
leaves 4-8 in., oblong

or lanceolate, long-pointed, divided pinnately into seg-

ments, long-stalked, stem leaves sessile ;
flowers 2-3 in.

diam., 'bright l)lue-purple in simple or branched racemes,
stalks slender, prickly in fruit, sepals 2-3, petals 4-5, stamens

many, style half as long as the capsule, stigmatic lobes

radiating on its clubbed extremity ; capsule -i-| in.,

oblong, short, densely prickly, seeds many, small, wrinkled.

In Kashmir the root is supposed to have narcotic pro-

perties.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small to medium size, root spindle-shaped, perennial,
stems often prostrate, succulent, branched

;
leaves long-

stalked, much divided, leaflets deeply lobed, segments
small, ovate ; flowers |-f in., yellow, tips purple, in terminal

manj^-flowered dense long racemes, bracts small lobed

or entire, sepals 2, small, scale-like, petals 4, erect, tips

converging, the two outer larger than the two inner, united

at the base, the upper one broad, concave, produced into

a hollow spur, curved blunt at the tip, lower one flat, narrow,
inner petc.ls narrow, stalked, keeled, stamens 6 in 2 sets of

three, lower set with spurs projecting into the petal spur,

style thread-like, stigma 2-lobed
; capsule | in., ovate,

2-valved, seeds several, opaque.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate ExsTiPULii.iE Lgbed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Fumaria parviflora,

Fumitory,

Pitpajjra, shahtara.

FuMARIACEiE.
F. B. L i. 128.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Rawalpindi,
Lahore, G.ui'gaon,

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Barbarea vulgaris,

Yellow rocket or

Winter cress,

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 134.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Arabis glabra,

Arabis tibetica,

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 136.

Kashmir,
9-16,000 ft.

Cochlearia flava,

Cruciferje.

F. B.Li. 145.

The Plains.

small, annual, slender, pale green, much branched ;

leaves 2-3 in., much divided into lobes, again divided into

5 segments ; flowers |-| in., whitish or pink with purple

tips in terminal or leaf-opposed racemes, bracts lanceolate,

sepals 2, small petals 4, 2 outer dissimilar, upper broad,

concave, produced into a short rounded spur, lower flat,

narrow, 2 inner narrow, stalked, keeled, stamens and

style as in the last species ; fruit very small, round, wrinkled

when dr}', rounded at the top with 2 pits, seed one.

This plant is used as a febrifuge and a diaphoretic.

small to medium size, perennial, smooth, stems angled,
stiff, leafy, branches few, short

; leaves 2-4 in., pinnately
lobed, lower lobes few, small, narrow, terminal lobe large,

ovate, sometimes all narrow or the leaves oblong, deeply
toothed, lower leaves stalked, upper sessile, stem-clasping ;

flowers small, yellow, in racemes, sepals 4, erect, equal,
alike, petals 4, stalked, equal, spreading, placed cross-

wise, stamens 6, 2 short, 4 long, green fleshy glands
near the base of the stamens, style short, stigma round ;

capsule f-l| in., linear, 4-angled, erect or nearly spreading,
seeds small, in one series, ovoid without a margin.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, perennial, with star-shaped hairs, stems many,
branched, leafy ; leaves radical stalked, ovate with a broad

tip or oblong, the blade prolonged down the stalk, more
or less hairy, lobed or toothed upper stem leaves sessile,

lanceolate, coarsely toothed or entire ; flowers small, white
or pinkish, in racemes, sepals 4, short, erect, lateral

pouched, stellately hairy, petals 4, twice as long as the

sepals, stalk short, stamens and style as in the last species ;

capsule 1| in. long, narrow, Hnear, curved, smooth, seeds

small, in one series, not margined.

small, annual, smooth, branched, root long, spindle-

shaped, leaves 4-5 in., lanceolate, pinnately divided, lower

stalked, upper smaller, shortly stalked, base forked, flowers

small, yellow, sepals spreading, equal at the base, petals
entire, shortly stalked, capsules round, smooth, styles
short, thick, seeds many, ^^Tinkled, in 2 series

;
for

other characters see the last species. This plant is found in

damp places.

aa2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Malcolmia torulosa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Sisymbrium Sophia,

Flixweed,
Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 150.

The Plains, west of,

the Jhelum,

1-7,000 ft.

Salt Eange,
Peshawar,
Kashmir,
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Sisymbrium
Columnse,
Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 150.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

medium size, aimual, sHghtlj^ velvety or quite smooth,

leafy, branches ascending, leaves much divided, segments
short, linear, flowers small, yellow, in loose bractless

racemes, sepals short, petals long-stalked, capsules 1 in.,

spreading or erect on long slender stalks, cylindiic, some-
what flattened, curved, almost beaded, mid rib prominent,

stigma almost sessile ; for other characters see the last

species.

large, annual, shghtly branched, smooth or hairy be-

low, leaves lobed with the end lobe largest, angled and in

upper leaves forked, segments ovate-oblong to lanceolate,

toothed, and pointing backwards, flowers large, pale yellow,

sepals erect, smooth, capsule 3-4 in. long, spreading, very
slender, curved, stalk very stout

; for other characters see

the last species.

Sisymbrium Irio, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sisymbrium Lceselii, like the last described species, but more branched,

Crucifer^. style short with a distinct 2-lobed stigma. ,

F.B.Li. 151.

Kashmir,

5-7,000 ft.

Sisymbrium Alliaria, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Brassica nigra,

Black mustard,
Bai.

Crxjciwb-rm.

F.B.Li. 156.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

large, annual, more or less hairy, stiff, branched ;

leaves 4-8 in., all stalked, lower lobed with a large terminal

lobe, upper entire
; flowers ^-|- in. diam., bright yellow, in

long naked racemes, sepals 4, spreading, lateral pouched at

the base, petals 4, placed cross wise, stamens 6, 4 inner

longer in opposite pairs ; capsules ^-^ in., slender, pressed

against the stem, beaded, cells 3-5-seeded, beak slender,

seedless, seeds oblong.
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Hbbbb, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Lbaves.

Petals ununited.

Brassiea eampestris,
Indian Colza,
Kali sarson.

Crucifek.^.

F.B.Li. 156.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

medium size to large, annual, root spindle-shaped,
stem sometimes unbranched ; leaves, lower 6-8, pinnately
divided with the terminal lobe largest, rounded, stalked,

upper smaUer, oblong or lanceolate, base forked, bluish-

wax}^ green above, more or less hairy beneath ; flowers 1 in.

diam., bright yellow, in flat-topped clusters, lengthening

sepals nearly erect, waxy bluish-green turning yellow
before falling, inner pair longer than the outer, petals

falling before the cluster lengthens ; capsules 2-3 in. long,
beak stout, conical, often 1 in. long and seedless, seeds

30-80, nearly round, nearly smooth, dingy white to brown ;

for other characters see the last species. The oil express-
ed from the seeds (kinua tel) is used for cooking and light-

ing.

Brassiea Napus,
Indian Rape,
Toria, pila
sirson.

Crucifer^.
P. B. I. i. 156.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

like the last species of which it is almost a variety,
but smaller, more branched, leaves smaller, flowers smaller,

petals with a pale green narrow stalk, capsules beaded,
seeds 20, bright brown, finely wrinkled. The seed is

largely exported.

Brassiea

Tournefortii,
Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 156.

The Plains.

Western Thibet

(Edgeworth).
Cultivated.

Brassiea juneea,
Asl rai,

badshahi-lai,

chotiya-lai.

Crucifer.e.

F. B.I. i. 157.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

small, annual, hairy or smooth, leaves radical in a

rosette, pinnately divided with the lobes pointing back-
wards and terminal lobe largest, rounded, lobes toothed,
with scattered white hairs, stem leaves linear-lanceolate,
entire or divided, flowers small, pale yellow, capsules 2^ in.,

erect, slender, smooth, flattened, beaded, beak f in., slend-

er, tapering, seeds flattened
;
for other characters see the

last species.

large, annual, smooth, stems tinged with purple,

leaves, lower stalked, blades 6-8 in., pinnately divided

or with the terminal lobe largest, upper small, nearly

sessile, lanceolate, toothed, flowers
-|

in. diam., bright

yellow, in short flat-topped clusters, lengthening into ra-

cemes 8 in. long, sepals spreading, petal stalks green,

capsules 2^ in. long, | in. thick, beaded, beak narrowly
conical, nearly I in. long, seeds many, round, brown, finely
wrinkled

; for other characters see the last species. This

plant is widely eultivated for the production of mustard
oil.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Brassica alba.

White mustard,

Sujed rai.

CRUCIFERiE.

F. B.I. i. 157.

The Plains.

Ferozepore.

medium size, annual, hairy, leaves stalked, hairy,

pinnately divided, segments ovate, toothed, capsules 1 in.,

stalked, cylindrical, spreading, beaded, beak ^ in., flat-

tened, 1-2-seeded ;
for other characters see Brassica nigra.

This plant is rarely cultivated as a field crop, usually
found in EngHsh gardens and eaten young with cress.

Diplotaxis Griffithii,

Burani muli,

sizgai.

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 157.

The Plains west of

the Indus,

Kalabagh,
Salt Kange.

medium size to large, annual, stout, hairy, leaves,

lower shortly stalked, oblong, entire or toothed, or pin-

nately divided, upper lanceolate, less divided, flowers

large, purplish or white, sepa.ls 4, spreading, equal at the

base, capsules 1|-2| in., linear, flattened, seeds many,
flattened, in 2 series, oblong ;

for other characters see

Brassica. This plant is eaten as a pot herb.

Eruca sativa,

Taramira, duan.

CRUCIFBRiE.

F.B.Li. 158.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

Lahore.

medium size, annual, smooth or slightly hairy, bluish-

green waxy gloss ;
leaves 1-4 in., pinnately divided, sessile,

segments coarsely toothed, terminal one largest, upper
leaves smaller, nearly entire

;
flowers |-1 in. diam., pale

yellow or white, in racemes, darkly veined sepals 4, erect,

lateral pouched, petals 4, stalked, stamens 6, 2 short

stigma round ; capsule |-1 in., pressed against the stem,,

erect, oblong-ovoid, prolonged in a flat, pointed seed-

less beak, seeds in 2 rows, many, round. This plant is

cultivated as a field crop in winter, oil extracted from the

seeds is chiefly used for burning, too acrid for food.

Capsella
Bursa-pastoris,

Shepherd's purse,
Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 159.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla
(Collett).

Eawalpindi.
Lahore.

small, annual, root long, tapering, stem more or less

covered with forked hairs ; leaves radical, usually pinnate-

ly divided, sometimes lanceolate, terminal lobe broadly

triangular, segments nearly entire, upper pinnately divided,

lobed at the base, stem clasping, uppermost lanceolate ;

flowers -^Q in. diam., white, in racemes, sepals 4, spread-

ing, equal at the base, petals 4, short, stamens 6, 2

shorter ; capsules I in. diam., flat, triangular, seeds many,
in 2 rows. A common weed.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Lepidium sativum,
Garden cress,

Halim, shargundei.
Cruciferj]].

F.B.Li. 159.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, annual, smooth ; leaves radical long stalked
twice pinnately divided, stem leaves sessile, pinnately
divided or lanceolate; flowers small, white, in long racemes,
sepals 4, erect, equal at the base, petals 4, stamens 6, 2
shorter

; capsules
i

in., ovate with a notch at the tip,

margins winged, seeds sohtary in each cell. A garden
crop. The leaves are eaten raw and the seeds used as
a cure for dysentery as they are very mucilaginous.

Lepidium Draba,

Bijindak.
Cruciper^.
F.B.Li.- 160.

The Plains.

Peshawar.

medium size, perennial, velvety, branched or not,
stem zig-zag, leaves oblong, waxy and toothed, upper lobed
at the base, flowers in branching racemes, capsules ^ in.

triangular ; for other characters see the last species. This

plant is used as a pot herb and for fodder.

Thlaspi arvensis, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thlaspi

cardiocarpum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Thlaspi alpestre,

Neslia paniculata,

Chorispora tenella,

Sedum trifldum,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 420.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dalhousie.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

small, perennial, smooth, rootstock woody with a

crown of scales, stems annual
; leaves 2-4 in., oblong, suc-

culent, sessile, 3-5-lobed, lobes spreading, unequal, J-1 in.,

entire or toothed, blunt ; flowers I in. long in bud, white

or pale pink, stalked in branched leafy clusters, calyx 4-5,

lobed nearly to the base, lobes narrow-lanceolate, petals
4 or 5, linear-lanceolate, twice as long as the calyx lobes,

stamens twice as many as the petals ; follicles 4-5, many-
seeded, styles short, recurved in fruit, seeds oblong with

rounded ends, flattened. This plant grows on rocks and
trees ; it turns crimson when withering.
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Hires, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulatb Lobbd Liavkb.

Petals ununited.

CEnothera rosea, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Eryngium
eoeruleum,

Dudhali, poli,

pahari gajar.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 669.

Kashmir,
6-6,000 ft.

medium size to large, perennial, stem unbranched

below, branched above, smooth, spinous ; leaves radical,
5 by If in., stalks 2-6 in., oblong-heart-shaped, not lobed,

round-toothed, not spiny, lower stem leaves similar, but

smaller, upper stem leaves sessile, palmately divided into

lanceolate spiny segments ; flowers small, white, in un-

branched heads, bracts 5-6, 1 in., linear with a few spines
on the margins, bracteoles linear, spiny, longer than the

flowers, calyx 5-toothed, teeth lanceolate, awl-shaped,

spiny, calyx tube densely scaly, petals 5, white, narrow,

erect, stamens 6 ; fruit ^ in., nearly cylindric, carpels 2,

dorsally nearly flat, nearly concave on the inner face,

primary ridges not prominent, secondary absent, oil canals

inconspicuous, axis wanting, one seed in each carpel. The
root is taken as an aphrodisiac and nervine tonic.

Eryngium
Billardieri,

UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 670.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

very like the last species, but radical and lower stem
leaves are divided and the stem is branched below.

Sanicula europaea,
Sanicle

Umbelliper^.
F. B. I. ii. 670.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Coriandrum

sativum,

medium size to large, annual, smooth
;
leaves palmate-

ly divided into 3-5 segments, ovate, toothed, often lobed,
teeth finely pointed, radical leaves 2-6 in. diam., long-

stalked, stem leaves few, smaller, umbels are formed of

small umbels on rays, bracts few, leaf-like, rays unequal,

frequently forking, branches ending in a small head of

flowers with small linear bracteoles, flowers minute, white,

chiefly one sexual perfect, flowers sessile, male stalked,

calyx tube woolly, almost prickly, teeth green, lanceolate,

petals white, notched, fruit -^ in., ovoid, flattened, covered

with hooked bristles ;
for other characters see the last

speciet .

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Cuminam Ojmlnam, lee HerbB, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.
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Herbs, ERscr, with Alternate Exbtipulacb Lobed Leaves,

Petals united.

Dichrocephala

latilolia,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 245.

Himalaya,
1-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

medium size, annual, velvety or hairy ; leaves 1^-4 in.,

stalked, pinnately divided lobes, irregularly coarsel}'

toothed, terminal lobe broadly ovate
; flowers minute,

inner yellow, outer white, in heads, ^ in. diam., discoid on
slender stalks forming branching racemes, pappus of inner
flowers none, of outer 2 minute bristles, corollas, outer

very slender, 2-3-toothed, inner 4 or 5-lobed
; achehes

smooth, flat.

Dichrocephala

chrysanthemifolia,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 246.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Hke the last species, but the leaves are smaller, stem-

clasping, heads | in. diam., usually sohtary on thick,

diverging stalks, corollas turning dull purple before wither-

ing.

Cyathocline lyrata,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 246.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

small to medium size, annual, velvety, sweet scented ;

leaves 1-5 in., sessile, pinnately divided, lobes narrow,
sharply toothed ;

flowers very minute, rose purple white in

discoid heads ^ in. diam., arranged in small rounded branch-
ed flat-topped clusters, floor of heads elevated, concave,
naked, bracts of heads in 2 series, lanceolate margins
transparent, pappus none, inner flowers 2-toothed, outer

6-toothed, anther-bases not tailed : achenes (seeds) minute
oblong, smooth. This plant usually grows on the borders
of rice fields and the banks of streams and ditches.

Blumea laciniata,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 264.

The Plains.

large, annual, stout, velvety or woolly ; leaves large,
membranous with lobes pointing back or with a large ter-

minal lobe or almost pinnately divided, toothed ; flowers

minute, yellow, in many heads, ^-| in. diam., on sepals in

flat-topped open clusters, floor of head flat, naked, velvety,
bracts of head outer few short, inner many, narrow, short-

pointed, shghtly longer than the flowers, pappus white,
inner flowers 6-toothed, outer 2-8-toothed, anther-bases

forked, tails small, slender ; achenes minute, ribbed,

. silky.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Blumea
membranacea,
Composite,
F. B. I. iii. 265.

The Plains.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

very like the last species, but more slender, more
branched, flower stalks slender, glandular, floor of head

very narrow, smooth, bracts slender with scattered bristles

on the margins.

Laggera pterodonta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

Laggera aurita, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Carpesium
trachelifolium,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Xanthium

strumarium.
Burweed,
Chota dhatura,

han-okra, wangan
tsuru^

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 303.

The Plain^ to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

medium size to large, annual, rough, coarse ; leaves

long-stalked, heart-shaped, lobed, toothed, triangular, 2

by 1 in., or circular, 4 in. diam., ; flowers male and females
in separate heads, combined in axillary or terminal clus-

ters on the same plant, male heads highest, lound, \ in.

diam., bracts few, short, narrow, in one series, floor of head

cjdindric, flowers many, each in a transparent scale,

pappus none, corolla white or green, 5-toothed, female
heads ovoid, | in. long, outer bracts few, short, inner

many, in one series, narrow, united, covered with hooked
bristles and crowned with 2-hooked beaks, flowers 2,

pappus and corolla none, style branches long, protruding
between the beaks, achenes ovoid, thick, enclosed in the

hardened bracts. This weed is common round villages, it

is a good diuretic, useful in irritability of the bladder, in

gleet and leucorrhcea. An oil is expressed from the seeds.

Matricaria

chamomilla,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed, Inner,
flowers tubular, Outer ligulate.

Cotula anthemoides,
Bahuna.
CoMPOSITiE.

F.B.I, iii. 316.

The Plains.

leaves ^-|-

small, annual, hairy or almost smooth, often prostrate ;

in., much divided, segments lobed, lobes trian-

gular-lanceolate, stalks half stem-clasping ; flowers minute,

yellow, in solitary terminal heads |-^ in. diam., on thread,

like naked stalks, floor of heads nearly flat, tubercled, bracts

of heads nearly in 2 series, margins transparent, inner
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

corollas 4-toothed, outer conic or none, anther-bases

blunt, entire, pappus none
;
achenes ovate with thick

narrow wings. The plant is used as an application to sore

eyes.

Cotula

hemisphserica,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 316.

The Plains.

small, annual, smooth or hairy above, leaf segments
very many, linear, terminating in a short hard point, heads

drooping in fruit, achenes angled, not winged ; for other

characters see the last species.

Tanacetum gracile, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Tanacetum

nubigenum.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Artemisia

Dracunculus,

Tarragon,
Composite,
F. B. L iii. 321.

Himalaya,
14-16,000 ft.

Lahul (Jaesckhe).

medium size, perennial, green, strongly-scented, smooth,
stem grooved, ribbed

;
leaves radical divided into 3

segments or none, stem leaves 1-1^ in., sessile, linear

or linear-oblong, entire or toothed
; flowers very minute,

greenish in nearly round heads | in. diam., sessile or stalked
in branching racemes, bracts of heads broadly oblong with
a very broad transparent margin and a very narrow green
disk, floor of head naked, pappus none, outer corollas 2-3-

toothed, inner 5-toothed, anther-bases blunt, achenes very
minute, oblong, faintly streaked. This plant was intro-

duced into Europe, and is cultivated for flavouring in

cookery, it is not apparently used for this purpose in

India.

Artemisia parviflora,

Kanyurts.
Composite.
F. B. L iii. 322.

Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.

medium size to large, perennial, shrubby, scentless,
smooth or slightly hairy, stem grooved, much branched,
leaves 1-2 in. long, wedge-shaped, stalked or nearly
sessile, divided at the tip or entire, all have 2 strap-

shaped stipule-like lobes near the base of the leaf stalk,
flowers 6-10, very minute, greenish, in round nodding heads

j?-jj-|
in. diam. in long straight branching racemes, achenes

oblong with rounded ends, smooth, brown ; for other charac-
ters see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Artemisia scoparia,

Pila-jau,
churi sarqj, danti.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 323.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Eawalpindi
(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, annual, rootstock often perennial, smooth

below, green and slightly hairy above, branches many,
slender, faintly scented, leaves radical 1-3 in. long, stalked,

broadly ovate, much divided, segments linear, stem leaves

thread-hke, flowers very minute and numerous, nodding,
sessile or on threadlike stalks in one-sided branched ra-

cemes, bracts of heads oblong, ghstening, blunt, tliin with

narrow green disks, achenes -^^ in. long ; for other characters

see the last species. This plant is used for its purgative
action. , . .

Artemisia amiua,
COMPOSIT-Si.

F. B. I. iii. 323.

N.-W. F. Province

5-5,000 ft.

(Stewart).

medium size, annual, very slender, strongly scented,

smooth, branches deeply grooved, leaves lower much di-

vided, broad, 3 in. diam., segments toothed orlobulate, with

stipule-like divided at the base of the stalk, heads -jV'tu-

in. diam., nearly round in very slender one-sided branched

drooping racemes, bracts of the heads smooth, inner

circular, green, mth thin margins, afterwards altogether

papery, shining ;
for other characters see the last species.

Artemisia maritima,
Worm seed,

or santonica,

Shih, sariqun,

afsantin-ul-hahr.
Composit.e.

F. B. I. iii. 323.

Himalaya,
7-9,000'ft.

Kashmir.
Baluchistan

(Lace).

medium size, perennial, shrubby below, much branch-

ed, leaves |-2 in., lower ovate, twice divided, segments
small, spreading, linear, blunt, stalks slender, upper leaves

undivided, linear, heads 3-8-flowered, ovoid or oblong,
erect, often reddish, crowded in spiked tufts, bracts of

heads linear-oblong, outer green felted, inner thin, short-

pointed, smooth ; for other characters see the last species.
The flower heads are used as anthelmintics. Santonin,
which is much used in European medicine, is obtained
from these flower heads.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Artemisia vulgaris,

Mugwort, Flea bane,

Chambra, ajsantin,

buimadaran.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 325.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

medium size to large, perennial, aromatic, shrub-like,

grey velvety or felted, stems leafy, much branched, leaves

lower 2-4 in. long, stalked, ovate, much divided, grey felted

beneath, stipule-like lobes at the base, stem leaves often

sessile, linear-lanceolate, entire or 3-fid, heads i.i
8 6 in.

ovoid or rounded, clustered or seriate, in nearly one-sided

branched racemes, brownish, yellow, bracts round, heads

wooly or nearly smooth, outer green, inner thin
; for other

characters see the last species.

Artemisia

Roxburghiana,
C0MP0SIT.E.

F. B. I. iii. 326.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

very like the last species, but rootstock creeping,
not shrubby, leaves smaller, more finely cut, flowers nearly

always purple.
•

Artemisia vestita,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 326.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,
Salt Eange.

Artemisia laciniata,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 326.

Kashmir,

9,000 ft.

(Clarke).

very like the last species, but more shrubby, leaves

still more finely divided, upper surface green, white-felted

beneath.

very like the last specie?, but leaves smaller, both

surfaces alike, heads larger, flowers more numerous.

Artemisia

Moorcroftiana,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 327.

Kashmir,
9-13,000 ft.

Spiti.

very like Artemisia Eoxburghiana above, but the heads

form long interrupted spikes or racemes with spaces of

|-f ill. between the sohta'ry heads or clusters of 2-3 heads.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Artemisia

Absinthium,
Wormwood,
Vilaijati ajsantin.

CoMPOSITiB.

F. B. I. iii. 328.

Kashmir,

5-7,000 ft.

(Thomson).

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

medium size to large, perennial, grey velvety, very
aromatic, stems angular, ribbed; leaves 1-2 in., ovate or

ovate with broad tips, two or three times divided into

spreading linear or lanceolate blunt segments, grey on
both surfaces, radical and lower stem leaves narrowed into

winged stalks ;
heads |-^ in. diam., stalked, half round, in

drooping terminal one-sided racemes, bracts round, heads

oblong, grey, narrow thin margins, inner circular broad thin

margins, floor of heads covered with long strtiight hairs ;

flowers yellow, anthers long-pointed, achenes ^-^ in. long ;

for other characters see the last species. This plant is used
as a stomachic tonic and vermifuge. The oil is a narotic

poison, a French liqueur is prepared from it.

Artemisia

Sieversiana,

Ajsantin, dauna.

COMPOSITJE.

F. B. I. iii. 329.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Lahul.

very Hke the last species, but annual, heads much
larger, widely separated on long loose racemes, anthers

bristle-pointed, its properties are very similar to those of

the last species.

Gynura angulosa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
Toothed.

Emilia sonchifolia. see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Sencio Levingii,

Echinops echinatus,

Composit.t;.

F. B. I. iii. 358.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Hughes- Buller).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
Toothed.

medium size, annual, thistle-hke, stiff, spreading,
much branched, white cottony ; leaves 3-5 in., oblong,
sessile, pinnately divided, lobes triangular or oblong,

spinous, spines often 1| in., heads in white balls 1-1 1 in.

diam., with many stout spines, each head contains one

flower, outer bracts 6-8, lanceolate, smooth, inner | in.

long, united, tips bristly, hardening round the silky achene,

pappus of short bristles, corolla tubular, slender, deeply
cut into 5 segments, anther-bases forked, style-arms thick.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Echinops cornigerus, very like the last species, but stem undivided below,
Composite. very leafy, leaves much larger, balls much larger, often

F. B. I. iii. 358. without spines, flowers much larger.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

-Kashmir.

Echinops niveus,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 359.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

very like the last species, but the leaves are much
more divided, often curved back.

Cousinia minuta,
Lakhtei, handiari.

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 359.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum.

Salt Eange.
Sakesar.

Eawalpindi.

small, annual, branches spreading, thistle-like
;
leaves

sessile, oblong or lanceolate, pinnately divided, somewhat

spinecent, grey, cobwebby on both surfaces
;
flowers yellow,

in small numerous heads, round, terminal or in the forks of

the branches, floor of heads with smooth bristles, bracts

round heads, 15-20, triangular-lanceolate, stout, spread-

ing, turned back, tips spinous, pappus hairs in one series,

rough, soon falhng off, corollas tubular, slender, unequally

5-fid, anther-bases forked
;
aclienes smooth, ovoid with a

broad top, flattened, 5-7-angled, abruptly ended with

minutely toothed ring. This plant when young is eaten

as a vegetable in the Salt Eange.

Cousinia Thomsoni,
CoMPOSITyE.

F. B. I. iii. 360.

Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.

Lahul.

large, biennial, stout, cottony, stem not winged,

branched, leaves radical, 5-10 by f-lj in,, stalked, linear,

deeply pinnately divided, segments horizontal, triangular,

with a stiff long spine, cobwebby above, white felted be-

neath, stem leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile or forked at

the base, flowers |-| in. long, in terminal stalked heads,

l|-2 in. diam., bracts of heads many, woolly, |-1| in. long,

floor of heads with rough hairs, f in. ; for other characters

see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Cousinia auriculata,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 360.

The Plains west of

the Indus.

Kashmir Valley.

very like the last species, but smaller, heads solitary,
bristles of the floor of the head twisted below.

Cousin a

microcarpa,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 360.

Kashmir.

6-6,000 ft.

very Hke the last species, but more slender, radical

leaves with the segments pointing backwards, stems

winged, pappus none.

Carduus nutans.
Musk Thistle,

Kanchari, tiso. bada-

ward.

COMPOSIT.^.

F.B.I, iii. 361.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Narkanda, in

fields (Gollett).

Kashmir, Hazara,
Murree (Douie).

medium size to large, biennial, often unbranched,
stout, cobwebby, stem winged, wings spinous, grooved ;

leaves 6-12 in., oblong, pinnately lobed, margins wavy,
spiny ; flowers crimson, in clustered or solitary nodding
heads, |-1| in. diam., ovoid or round, bracts of heads lan-

ceolate with awl-like points or outer or all ending in erect

or reflexed spines, floor of head fiat, densely bristly, pappus
soon falling off, copious, long, rough, united below into a

ring, corolla-tube long, deeply 5-lobed, anther-bases forked,

style-arms short, blunt
;
achenes smooth, 4-angled, pale

brown. The leaves are used to curdle milk, and the

flowers as a febrifuge.

Cnicus or

Carduus arvensis,

Creeping Thistle,
Bhur-hhur.

Composite..

F. B. I. iii. 362.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

Choa Saidan Shah,

Gujar Khan (Douie).
Baluchistan (Lace).

large, stems many, not winged, often unbranched, not

perennial, creeping, tufts of different sexes
;
leaves 3-5

in. long, sessile, linear-oblong or ovate with a broad tip,

pinnately lobed, lobes separating with spinous tips, felted

beneath, rough above ; flowers dull purple, male in round

heads |-1 in. diam., female in much longer heads with

looser bracts, heads generally solitary or clustered, bracts

of heads smooth or cobwebby, outer short, ovate, or tri-

angular ending in a short spine, inner gradually longer
with wavy, often recurved tips, innermost hnear-lanceo-

late with thin margins, floor of Luads densely bristly,

pappus copious, long, soon falling off, with a ring at the

base, corolla-tube long, deeply divided into 6 lobes, anther.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

bases forked, style arms short, blunt, achenes smooth,
hnear-oblong, flattened, 4-angled, pale brown. A com-
mon weed in cultivated land. The seeds yield an oil some-
times used for burning. Cnicus and Carduus are very like

each other, but Cnicus has greener bracts and more
feathery pappus.

Cnicus involucratus,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 362.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but radical leaves 12 in. long,

deeply pinnatifid, stalked, bristly above, felted below, stem
leaves broad, stem clasping, heart-shaped, flowers pale
yellow, 1 in. long, male and female in the same heads, 1^
2| in. diam., bracts of heads all spinulose, corollas 5-lobed,
but not deeply, pappus f in., brown.

Cnicus

argyracantlius.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 362.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla, Fagu,
(Collett).

Murree.

Cnicus Wallichii,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 363.

Himalava,
5-9,000 ^ft.

Simla, in fields

(Collett).

Murree.

Silybum Marianum,
or Carduus

Marianus,
Milk thistle,

CoMPOSITjG.
F. B. I. iii. 364.

The Plains west of

the Indus to

8,000 ft.

Hazara, Kashmir.

very hke the last species, but more slender, leaves

always smooth above, heads |-1 in., more numerous, smaller,

densely clustered, corollas
|- in., white, pappus | in., nearly

white.

like the last species, but larger, the tips of the inner
bracts dilated, occupjdng a large part of the head, flowers

dull yellow, | in, long, pappus brownish white.

medium size to large, annual or biennial, shining,

smooth, stem grooved, not winged ; leaves large, with strong

spines, lobed, green above marbled with white : flowers

rose-purple in large solitary, terminal, nodding heads, 1-2

in. diam., bracts of heads leathery with a spine |-| in. long,
outer with a short point, floor of head fleshy, densely bristly,

pappus white, united at the base, anther-bases forked,

style nearly entire
;
achenes I in., transversely wrinkled,

black or grey, flattened.

B
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Saussurea

candicans,

Batula, kala ziri.

Composite.
P. B. I. iii. 373.

The Plains from

2-7,000 ft.

Salt Eange,
Hazara, Kashmir,
Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan (Lace).

Saussurea,

hypoleuca,
Kat, Jxust

Composite.
F. B. L iii. 374.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.

Hatii (Collett).

Kashmir.

Saussurea Jacea,

Saussurea Lappa,
The Costus,

Kat, kust.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 376.

Kashmir,

8-12,000 ft.

(Falconer).

medium size to large, annual, leafy, unbranched below,
heads erect ;

leaves radical, 1-6 by |-1^ in., sometimes 18

by 6 in., stalked, oblong or ovate, with a broad tip, pin-

nately lobed at the base, generally smooth above, white-

cottony or felted beneath, stem leaves sessile, smaller, lan-

ceolate, few ; flowers pale red in erect long-stalked solitary,
or clustered heads, 1-1| m. diam., bracts of heads lanceolate,

long-pointed, cottony or velvety, floor of heads with long
bristles, pappus-hairs | in. long, very slender, corollas | in.

long, anther-bases deeply and irregularly divided
;
achenes

I in., 5-angled, rough. The seeds are used as a carminative

in Indian medicine.

large, annual, slender, leafy, branched above, heads

nodding ; leaves white-felted beneath, radical 6-10 in.,

narrow, pinnately divided, lateral lobes pointing back,
terminal lobe much larger, oblong, sfcem-leaves 3-8 in., pin-

nately lobed, lateral lobes 2-4 pairs, oblong, less than 1 in,

long, terminal lobe 2-4 by 1-3 in., triangular, short-pointed;
flowers dark-purple, in solitary nodding, globose heads,
li-2 in. diam., bracts of heads lanceolate, long-pointed,

bristlj', purple, floor of heads with long bristles, anther

tails long, awl-shaped, split at the tip or not
;
achenes ^ in.,

4-angled, pappus ^ in., brown.

see Herbs, Erect,

Entire.

Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

very large, stem undivided below, velvety ; leaves

rough above, smooth beneath, irregularly^ toothed, radical

with the stalk 2-3 ft. long, stalk lobed and winged, ter-

minal lobe often 12 in. across, stem leaves 6-12 in. long
with the stalk, base forked, half stem- clasping ; flowers f
in. long, dark purple, in nearly round, sessile, axillary or

clustered heads, 1-H in. diam., bracts of heads many,
purple, ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, stiff, recurved,
floor of heads with long bristles, anther tails fringed, pappus
hairs | in., brown, achenes | in., curved, flattened, top

cupped. The root is exported in large quantities from
Kashmir ; it has a scent like orris root, and is much used

in perfumery, also in Hindu medicine as a tonic and

aphrodisiac, and as a cure for asthma., toothache, rheuma-

tism, and as an application to ulcers especially when
attacked by maggots.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Serratula pallida, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Lobed.

Tricholepis elongata, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Tricholepis tibetica, see Shi'ubs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Volutarella

divaricata,

Badaward.
Composite.
F. B. Liii. 383.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sargodha, Shahpur
District.

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, straggling, stiff, branches long,

angled ; leaves 1-2 by ^-f in., rarely 6 by 3 in., oblong,

pinnately divided, lobes rounded with an abrupt point,

crisped or waved ; flowers | in., pale purple in hard spiny
heads, |-1 by |-| in., bracts of heads with a long spread-

ing or recurved spine, bristles of floor of head short, pappus
hairs roughish silvery brown, corollas | in. long, lobes 5,

linear, anther-bases forked ;
achenes in., 4-5-angled,

dotted, top broad. A troublesome weed.

Zoegia purpurea.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 384.

Hills between
Kashmir and
Waziristan

(Stewart).
Baluchistan (Lace).

small, aimual, slender, smooth ; leaves radical pin-

nately divided, stem leaves undivided ;
flowers purple,

in long-stalked heads, floor of head densely bristly, bract

of heads many, thin, bristly, tips bright purple, pappus
of outer chaffy scales, middle long smooth bristles, inner

short bristles, corollas 5-lobed, slender, anther-bases forked ;

achenes ovoid, shining, obscurely ribbed, with concentric

ridges below the top.

Centaurea Cyanus,
Corn Flower or

Blue bottle,

Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 384.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum.

Baluchistan.

(Hughes-Buller).

medium size, annual or biennial, branched or not,

slender, cottony ; leaves narrow, radical pinnately lobed

with the terminal lobe largest or simple, stem-leaves

linear; flowers blue, in solitary or clustered heads, bracts

of the heads oblong, cottony, blunt, broad tip with tooth-

ed edges, floor of head densely bristly, outer corollas

larger than inner, anther-bases forked, achenes oblong,
somewhat 4-angled, grey, silky.

B 2
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PIerbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Centaurea depressa, very like the last species, but the heads are larger
Composite. and the leaves are broader.

F.B.I.iii.385.
The Hills west of

the Indus.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Centaurea

Calcitrapa,

Star-thistle.

Composite.
F.B. Liii.384.

The Plains to

3,500 ft.

Kashmir,

Eawalpindi,
Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

like the last species, but the branches angular, widely

spreading, bracts narrow, terminating in a yellow spine,
flowers purple, pappus none, achenes small, wMte.

Centaurea iberica,

CoMPOSITiE.

F.B.I.iii.385.

Kashmir,

5-6,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

very like the last species, but heads smaller, flowers

paler, pappus very short.

Centaurea

polycephala,
Composite.
F.B.I.iii.385.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum.

Peshawar (Stewart).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

like the last species, but the branches with round

white stems, outer bracts green, leaflike, pappus scaly.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Carthamus lanatus,

Composite.
F. B. Liii.386.

Kashmir,
5-6.000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, stiff, cobwebby, cot-

tony or nearl}^ smooth
; leaves ^-1| in., hairy, hard, green,

radical pinnately lobed, end lobe largest, stem leaves

ovate, half stem-clasping with a forked toothed base strong-

ly 3-nerved, spinescent ; flowers pale yellow in heads l-l-g-

in. diam., outer br cts of heads 1-2 in., spreading, project-

ing beyond the flowers, lanceolate, leafy, prickly on the

sides, lower hnear brown, thin, tip spinescent, bristles of

the floor of the heads very long, anther- bases forked, tails

fringed, pappus longer than the achenes of swordshaped
scales, silvery or bronze-coloured ; achenes | in., thick,

4-angled, pitted above, pale yellowish or grey.

Brachyactis

umbrosa,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Conyza stricta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Inula Royleana, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Vicoa auriculata,

Vicoa vestita,

Glossocardia

linearifolla,

Sen.
(JOMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 308.

The Plains, east of

the Sutlej, Delhi.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

small, annual, smells like fennel, much branched from
the base, often prostrate ;

leaves |-2 in., pinnately divided,

stalk long, slender, blade broadly ovate, segments thread-

like ; flowers yellow, in shortly stalked heads ^ in. long,
bracts of heads few, inner oblong with thin broad margins,
outer one to three, slender, floor of heads flat, scales few,

flat, inner corollas 4-toothed, outer ligulate, 'ligule 2-

tootlied, anther bases blunt, entire, pappus of 2 stiff

bristles ; achenes | in. long, narrowly oblong, flattened,

faces bearded.

Achillea millefolium, see Herbs, Unbrauched, Alternate", Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Ekect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Anthemis

odontostephana,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 312.

N.-W. F. Province,

Peshawar (Vicary).

Baluchistan

(Griffith).

small, perennial, stems many, from the root, grey

velvety ; leaves |-f in. long, ovate, pinnately divided,

segments enthe or 8-5-lobed
;
flowers and heads like the

last species, but the floor of the heads covered with awl-

shaped scales ; achenes crowned with blunt short teeth.

Allardia tomentosa.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 313.

Himalaya,
13-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, tufted, covered with white wool,
branches long, ascending, leafless upwards ;

leaves l|-3 in.

long, pinnately divided, oblong or Hnear-oblong, segments
various ; flowers white, rosy or pink in terminal stalked

heads, 2-3 in. diam., bracts of heads woolly, floor of head

flafc, naked, ligules 1 in. long, very many, entire, linear,

disk-flowers tubular, 5-fid
;

achenes smooth, 5-angled,

grooved and wrinkled, pale, pappus ^-| in. long, consist-

ing of stiff purpHsh bristles, tips whitish or yellowish.

Matricaria

Chamomilla,

Persian Chamomile,

Bahuna, suteigul.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 315.

The Plains.

small, annual or perennial, aromatic, much branched,
smooth

; leaves 2-3 in, twice pinnately divided, segments
thread-hke

; flowers, inner tubular, yellow, outer ligulate,
white in solitary, long stalked heads, |-| in. diam., bracts

of heads oblong, margins white, floor of heads bare, pappus
none, corolla inner tubular, 4-5-toothed, outer Hgulate,

Ugule long, rarely short, anther-bases blunt, not divided ;

achenes small, grey, 4-5 ribbed on one side. The flower

heads and oil are used instead of true Chamomile (An-
themis nobiUs) as a tonic, febrifuge and in an infusion as an

anodyne.

Matricaria prsecox,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 316.

N.-W. F. Province,

Peshawar.

like the last species, but not aromatic, leaves only
once pinnately divided, bracts of heads with red margins,
achenes ribbed on both sides, crowned with a lobed cup.
This plant, when dry, may be mistaken for Anthemis

odonto-stephana.
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Herbs, Erect with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Senecio graciliflorus,

Composite.
P. B. I. iii. 338.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Cullett).

Patarnala,
Kashmir.

Senecio

chrysanthemoides,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 339.

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Kashmir.

large, annual, smooth, stem round, zigzag, sometimes

angled and grooved ;
leaves 4-6 by 2-4 in., thin, stalked

at the base, not lobed at the base, pinnately divided into

oblong, short-pointed, coarsely toothed segments, upper
leaves linear, sessile ;

flowers yellow, in numerous, often

di'ooping, 5-8-flowered narrowly cylindric, \ in. long, heads,
in small clusters, forming terminal flat-topped branching

racemes, bracteoles many, narrow, bracts of heads 5-7,

linear, floor of heads naked, corollas inner 5-toothed, outer

of 3-5 ligules deeply toothed, pappus white, -^ in., anther-

bases blunt
;
achenes -J^ in., ribbed.

hke the last species, but stem not zig-zag, leaves

larger, terminal lobe much the largest, ovate, irregularly

lobed and toothed, stem-clasping with basal lobes, deeply

toothed, upper leaves with many lobes, leaves often

purple beneath, bracts of heads 10-12, oblong, ray flowers

8-12, hgules 3-toothed.

Senecio

coronopifolius,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 341.

Northern Kashmir,
8-17,000 ft.

(Thomson).

Senecio Thomson!,

Senecio

pedunculatus,
COMPOSITiE.
F. B. I. iii. 342.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, annual, much branched from the base, slender,

smooth, leaves 1-2 in., scattered, all on the stem, fleshy,

narrow, pinnately divided, lower stalked, upper stem-

clasping, lobed at the base, heads \ in. diam., few, many-
flowered, on long bracteolate stalks forming loose flat

topped branching racemes, bracts of heads 15-20, narrow,

short-pointed, ray flowers 8-12, hgules rolled up, inner

flowers very slender, achenes rough, pappus white
;

for

other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Toothed.

small to medium size, annual, slender, much-branched

from the base ;
leaves all stem ones pinnately divided,

lobes hnear, base simple or dilated and half stem clasping,

flowers yellow in many-flowored narrowly bell-shaped, long-

stalked heads \ in.

'

forming loose, flat-topped clusters,

bracts round heads, 10-16 linear, long-pointed, ligules

very short, achenes slender, pappus white ;
for other cha-

racters see the last species.



Bie Plants of the Punjah.

HerbS; Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Cichorium Intybus,

Wild Chicory,

Kasni, hand, gul,

suchal.

Composite.
F. B. I.iii. 391.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, Boileauganj

(CoUett).

Lapsana communis,

Nipplewort,
Compositje.

F.B. I.iii. 391.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

Rhagadiolus

Hedypnois,
Composite.
F.B. I.iii. 392.

Kashmir (Falconer).
Balucliistan

(Stocks)^

Crepis foetida,

Hawk's beard,

CoMPOSITyE.

F. B. I. iii. 393.

The Plains from

1-8,000 ft.

Eawalpincli

(Douie).
Kashmir.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Orepls sibirica,

small to medium size, perennial, root tapering, fleshy,
stem angled, grooved ; leaves, radical 3-6 in., piunately
divided, lobes toothed, pointing backwards, upper leaves

small, entire ; flowers blue, in solitary terminal or axillary
clustered heads, 1-1| in. •

diam., stalk tliickened in the

middle, bracts of heads green, glandular-hairy, floor of

heads naked or slightly fringed, corollas ail with 5-toothed

hgules, style-arms long, pappus of short, erect, blunt

scales ; achenes small, pale, angled with the crown of

pappus scales. The cultivated variety of this, C. Endivia,
is found in a few places.

medium size, annual, smooth or hairy, much-branched,
leafy ; leaves, lower stalked, pimiately divided, terminal

lobe largest, toothed, stem leaves ovate, upper hnear,
entire

;
flowers yellow, in many small loosely clustered

heads, ^ in. long, on short slender naked stalks, bracts

of heads 8-10, hnear, stiff, keeled, blunt, smooth or

glandular, floor of heads flat, naked, pappus none ; achenes

I in., pale, sliining, curved, 20-30 ribbed, ribs slender.

small, annual, smooth or slightly hairy, branches

many from the root ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate-oblong, pimiately
divided or toothed

; flowers yellow, in axillary or terminal

heads, |-| in., bracts of the heads in one series, later on
keeled and embracing the outer achenes, floor of heads

naked, pappus of inner flowers scaly, outer short ;
achenes

I'l in., longer than the bracts, curved, narrow, smooth,
beaked.

small, annual, rough, branches many from the root ;

leaves, lower 2-6 in., pinnatoly divided, toothed, end lobe

the largest, upper smaller, toothed or entire, heart-shaped,
base half stem-clasping ; flowers bright yoUow, in long-stalk-
ed (in bud droo]ting), terminal clustered heads, ^ in. diam.,
bracts of heads many, outer rough with hooked hairs,

then hardened and keeled, floor of heads flat, naked, pappus
I in., soft, dirty white, corollas all hgulate, hgules long,
5-toothed

; achenes, outer | in., curved, pale, inner

I'l in., straight, many-ribbed, red brown, beak very slender

equal to the body.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,

Simple.
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Herbs, Ereot, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Crepis tenuifolia,

.COMPOSITJB.

F. B. Liii.39o.

Northern Kashmir,
12-15,000 ft.

Crepis japonica,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 395.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Crepis aeaulis,

Pterotheca

Falconeri,

Lactuca Scariola,

The Prickly Lettuce,

Kahu, khas, salad.

Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 404.

Himalaya,
G-1 1,000 ft.

Mashobra, Sutlej

Valley (Collett).

Murree,
Baluchistan

(Lace).

Lactuca undulata,
Composit.T';.

F. B. I. iii. 404.

The Salt Eange
(Fleming),
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small to medium size, perennial, root woody, stems

many, stout, much branched, smooth ; leaves 4-S in.,

narrow, radical, long-stalked, pinnately divided, lobes dis-

tant, slender, long-pointed, toothed or entire, stem leaves

linear, entire
;
flowers yellow, in many heads, | in. long,

forming Mat-topped clusters, stalks bracteate, slightly

velvety, bracts of heads, inner linear, outer very small,

grey; achenes
-^ in,, red-brown, flattened, shortly beaked,

ribbed, rough, pappus silvery, soon falling off.

small, annual, smooth, stems slender, branching, tuft-

ed, leaves 2-6 in., radical, long-stalked, deeply lobed, lobes

irregular, terminal largest, stem leaves few, small, flowers

pale yellow, in many long-stalked heads ^-| in., forming
branching flat-topped racemes, stalks bracteolate, bracts
of heads 0-8, narrowly oblong, smooth, erect, green, re-

curved in fruit with a strong midrib, achenes -^ in., hardly
beaked

; for other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Unbrached, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
jk

medium size to lai'ge,. annual or biennial, somewhat
prickly towards the base, leafy, branched

; leaves 5-7 in.,

pinnately divided, segments toothed, pointing backwards,
midribs and nerves pricklj-, stem leaves lobed at the base,
half stem-clasping ;

flowers yellow, in erect, cyhndric, few-

flowered, smooth, branching racemed heads ^ in. long,
stalks bracteate, white, bracts of heads, outer triangular,
inner linear, pappus silvery ; achenes ^ in., many-ribbed,
ribs rough, brown, beak very slender, as long as the body.
(Var. sativa, the garden lettuce, is smoother, mor^ succu-

lent, achenes black). This plant acts as a weak sedative.

small, annual, succiflent, smooth, stem short, branched
from the base, leafy, leaves 2-3 in., dark-green, radical,

sessile, pinnately divided, lobes entire or but httle toothed,
stem leaves half stem-clasping, base dilated or lobed,
flowers bluish or pinkish white in terminal or clustered

erect, narrow, cylindric few-flowered heads 1 in. long,
achonoB |-| in. long, beak very long, tip cleft, embracing
the base of the beak

;
for other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Lactuca dissecta,
CoMPOSITiB.

F. B. I. iii. 405.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir, Sakesar,
Salt Eange,
Baluchistan (Lace).

Lactuca longifolia,

CoMPOSITiBJ.

F. B. I. iii. 405.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Shall, Daha

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Lactuca

rapunculoides,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 407.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

Lactuca decipiens,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 407.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir, Dras.

Lactuca hastata,
CoMPOSITyE.

P. B. I. iii. 407.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, Theog, in

forest (Collett).

very Hke the last species, but flowers blue, beak of

achenes shorter, twice the body, heads ^| in. long.

like the last, but the leaves are often entire with forked
base and half pinnately cut lobes, very long, linear, beak of

achenes shorter, only equal in length to the body or less.

medium size to large, perennial, root tuberous or

spindle-shaped, often unbranched, leafy, smooth or slight-

ly bristly above, leaves, lower long-stalked, heart- or tri-

angular-shaped with margins incurved or variously toothed,

upper with winged stalks, forked at the base with 2

lobes, uppermost nearly sessile, often lanceolate, heads

|-| in., blue or purple, drooping in clusters, bracts of heads

very small, inner few, very narrow with dilated tips,
achenes | in. long, very narrow, slightly flattened with

rounded edges, narrowed into a brown beak, pappus dirty
white

;
for other characters see the last species.

like the last, but the leaves are much lobed, heads

much larger, f in. long.

like the last, but much larger, leaves sometimes a

foot long, heads | in. long, achenes quite flat, achenes

contracted into a brown cleft tip in wliich the white beak
is situated.
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Herbs, Erbot, with Alternate Exstipulatb Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Lactuca macrorhiza,
Gomposit^.
F. B. I. iii. 408.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,

(CoUett).

Kashmir,
The Chor.

small to large, perennial, root tuberous, alpine forms

very small with few leaves and scapes, leaves variable in

size and shape, usually pinnately lobed, sometimes orbicu-

larly heart-shaped, stalks dilated or lobed at the base, naked
or winged, flowers grey blue in terminal drooping heads

^-|, forming clusters, bracts of heads, outer lanceolate

very much shorter than the 6-10 linear oblong inner ones,
achenes |-^ in., flat, black, smooth, 5-ribbed on either

side, narrowed into a white beak, frds the length of the

body, pappus silky white^ equal to the achenes
; for other

characters see the last species.

Lactuca Lessertiana,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 408. J

Himalaya,
8-13,000 ft.

;

Kashmir, i

like the last species, but never large, leaves sometimes

simple, heads blackish, flowers blue, beak of achenes

stout, pale, pappus yellowish, shorter than the achenes.

Lactuca

sagittarioides,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 410.

Himalaya,
east of the Ravi,

5-6,000 ft.

Daha in Giri Valley

(Collett).

Dharmsala.

small to medium size, biennial, smooth, stems usually
tufted, slender, 6-18 in., branched; leaves radical, 2-3 in.

long, long-stalked, forked at the base, lateral lobes hori-

zontal, leaf stalk 6-10 in. long, narrowly winged at the top ;

flowers yellow, in erect heads, i in. long, on naked flower-

ing stems 6-18 in. long, branched above into a flat-topped
cluster, bracts of head green, outer very small, inner 6-10,

Hnear-oblong ; achenes -^ in., smooth, oblong-lanceolate,
narrowed into the slender white beak, pappus white, as

long as the achenes.

Lactuca polycephala,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 410.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, smooth, slender, found
in wet places, leaves radical 3-10 by |-| in., linear or lance-

olate, pinnatihd or toothed, narrowed to the base, stalked,
stem leaves sessile, oblong or lanceolate, finely long-pointed,
forked at the base with pointed lobes, flowers yellow, in

many-flowered heads ^-^ in., arranged in branching umbel-

shaped clusters, bracts of heads, outer minute, inner 6-10,

linear-oblong, green, achenes ^ in., rod brown, hardly
flattened, with 10 strong smooth ribs, narrowed into ix

short slender brown beak, pappus | in., silvery; for other
characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Prenanthes

Brunoniana,
Composite.
F. B. I.iii. 411.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Flowers, iminute, in heads, all ligulate.

very like a Lactuca, but the heads are fev^er flowered,
narrower, flowers rose-purple, achenes have no beak.

Prenanthes

violsefolia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Picridium

tingltanum,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Sonchus asper,

Sow thistle,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 414.

The Plains to

12,000 it.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, amiual, flowers from December to April,

smooth, succulent, juice milky, stems hollow, grooved or

angled ; leaves 6-10 by 2-3 in., radical stalked, hard, pin-

nately lobed or lanceolate, toothed, teeth long, unequal,

spinous, stem leaves half stem- clasping, forked, basal-lobes

recurved, rounded ; flowers yellow, in ovoid many flowered

heads |-1 in. diam., forming terminal branching racemes,
bracts of heads many, smooth, overlapping, green, outer

smaller, floor of head naked, flat, ligules long spreading,
5-toothed, pappus copious, white, not feathery ; achenes

oval, flattened, S-5-ribbed on each face, minutely trans-

versely wrinkled, not beaked.

Sonchus oleraceus,

Sow thistle,

Dodak.

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. Liii. 414.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

very like the last species, but flowers in the summer
only, loaves prickly, not spinous, teeth small, tliin, terminal

lobn largo. The root and loaves were once used as

galactagoguos : the latter are eaten as a vegetable and

given to cattle.
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Herbs, Erect with Alternate Exstiphlate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Sonchus arvensis,

Corn sow thistle,

Sahadevi han.

COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 414.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

very like the last species, but flowers in the autumn,
rootstock creeping, leaves with the lobes pointing back-

wards, heads and stalks glandular hairy. This plant is

considered mildly sedative, the milky juice when dry looks

like opium.

Sonchus maritimus.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 414.

N.-W. F. Province,

Peshawar

(Stewart).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

very like the last species, but leaves linear-oblong,
entire or toothed with the gaps rounded, heads few,

smooth, achenes with thick end margins, faces with a thick

middle rib and two slender lateral ones.

Launsea

aspleniifolia,

Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 415.

The Plains.

medium size, biennial or perennial, juice yellow,
smooth, flowering stems many from the root

; leaves 3-6 in.,

narrowly ovate with broad tip, lobed or pinnately divided,
lobes minutely toothed, stem-leaves few

; flowers yellow,
in smooth terminal heads, \ in. diam., on bracteate stalks,

forming branching racemes, bracts of heads green, outer

small, inner linear, margins thin, floor of head flat, naked,
anther-bases forked, style arms slender, pappus \ in.,

copious, hairs white, not feathery, united into a ring ;

achenes -^ in., narrow, angled, ribs 4-5, very stout, not

winged.

Launsea

chondrilloides,

Composite.
F. B.I.iii. 415.

The Plains west of

the Eavi, Multan.

Eawalpindi.

like the last species, but leaves more divided, stem-
leaves sessile, forked at the base, heads rather larger.

Launaea secunda, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Lobed.
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Herbb, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Launsea nudicaulis,

Batthal, dudhlak.

Composite.
F. B. I.iii. 416.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Baluchistan

(Duke).

like the last described species, but lobes of leaves

point backwards, teeth of leaf margins white, cartilagin-

ous, achenes distinctly ribbed, not winged, much shorter

than the pappus. The plant is used in Indian medicine.

Launaea glomerata,
Composite.
F.B. I.iii. 417.

The Plains.

Solanum nigrum,
Black night-shade,

Kamhei, makoi,
haehmach.

Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 229.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla in woods.

(Collett).

like the last species, but heads broader, bracts of

heads more blunt, more flowers in the heads, achenes

shorter than the pappus, corky, thickly ribbed, outer

achenes 2-winged.

Flowers not in heads.

medium size, perennial, shrubby, smooth or slightly

velvety, not prickly ;
leaves 3| by 2 in., lobed or coarsely

toothed, ovate or oblong, narrowed at both ends, stalk

f in. ; flowers | in. diam., white, on nearly umbelled, short

stalks, 5-8, I in., united on to main stalks, which are extra-

axillary, J-| in. long, calyx saucer-shaped, 5- rarely 4- or 6-

toothed, teeth blunt, -^\ in., corolla 5- rarely 4- or 6- lobed,

wheel-shaped, tube short, stamens 5, rarely 4 or 6, in the

corolla throat, anthers nearly uniting together to form a

cone, style short, thick, stigma small ; berry | in. diam.,

red or black, rarely yellow, round, seeds -^ in., discoid,

very many, almost smooth. This plant has diuretic, tonic,

alterative, and laxative properties.

Solanum coagulans,
Bari mauhari.

SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 236.

The Plains.

medium size to large, perennial, bushy, leaves 3-6 by
2-4 in., ovate, lobed or coarsely toothed, woolly beneath
with star-shaped hairs, prickly, flowers 1-1| in. diam.,

blue, in lateral few-flowered clusters on main stalks, often

paired, one bearing a perfect the other a cluster of male

flowers, calyx-lobes triangular, tube bell-shaped, calyx
at flowering time often spinous, corolla shortly lobed.

hairy on the plaits without, berry 1 in. diam., yellow,
much larger than the calyx, edible ;

for other characters

see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Solanum

xanthocarpum,
Kateli, riniini.

SOLANACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 236.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla,
Baluchistan

(Lace).

Lycopersicum
esculentum,

Physalis minima,

Physalis peruviana,

Nicandra

physaloides,
Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 240.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Datura Stramonium,
Thorn apple,

Tatiur, dattura.

Solanace^.
F. B. I. iv. 242.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir (Thomson),
Balucliistan (Lace).

Flowers not in heads.

small, very prickly, spreading, rough with star-shaped
hairs ;

leaves 2-4 in., oblong, pinnately divided, nerves
on both surfaces armed with long straight prickles ; flowers

1 in. diam., blue, solitary or in small clusters, calyx ^ in.,

lobes ovato-oblong, prickly, hardly enlarging in fruit,

corolla lobes shallow, velvety without
; berry |-| in. diam.,

round, yellow or whitish with green blotches, seeds -^ in.

diam., smooth. This plant is much used as an expecto-
rant and diuretic.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

*

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

medium size to large, annual, smooth, native of Peru ;

leaves 4-7 in., ovate-lanceolate, irregularly lobed and
toothed ;

flowers 1-1| in. diam., single on recurved, usually

axillary stalks, clayx divided into 5 lobes, lobes in fruit

1 by I in., much enlarged, avate, heart-shaped at the base,

overlapping the berry, net-veined, corolla bell-shaped,
5-lobed in pleats, stamens 5, attached at corolla-base,

style linear, stigma 3-5-lobed ; berry | in. diam. round,
seeds very many, flattened, nearly discoid. This plant is

said to be diuretic.

large, annual, nearly smooth
; leaves 7 by 4 in., ovate,

coarsely and irregularly lobed and toothed, stalk 1 in. ;

flowers 3-6 in. long, 1-3 in. across, white, single on short

usually axillary stalks, calyx 1-1| by ^-| in., green, 5-

toothed, tubular, corolla tubular, funnel-shaped, mouth
wide, 5-lobed, lobes ^ in., folding at the angles, lobes ending
in long narrow points, stamens 5, attached near the base
of the tube, not protruding, atyle thread-like, stigma

. 2-lobed ; capsule 1-| by 1 in., ovoid, erect, covered with

rigid sharp prickles, 4-celled, opening by 4 valves, seeds

many, flattened, wrinkled. The seeds are used for poison-

ing, and medicinally for asthma, the leaves are also used
for the latter pur]30se.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Datura fastuosa,

Kala dhaiura.

SoLANACEiE.
p. B. I. iv. 242.

The Plains,

Balucliistan.

very like the last, but leaves less lobed, corolla often

purple, larger, 7 in. long and 5 in. across the mouth,

capsule shorter, recurving when mature, opening irregu-
lar]v.

Hyoscyamus niger,

Hyoscyamus
pusillus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Verbascum

celsioides,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 250.

The Plains, Hasan
Abdal (Aitchison).
Kana Plain,

Rawalpindi.

large, annual, velvety, glandular, often unbranclied,
stem thick ; leaves, lower, 4-6 iti., pinnately divided, stalked,

upper heart-shaped, forked at the base, sessile, long-

pointed ; flowers |-| in., yellow, in a long loose raceme,
bracts ovate-lanceolate, each flower stalk |-|- in., calyx
5-lobed, lobes oblong blunt, overlapping, corolla | in.

diam., wheel-shaped, lobes 5, broad, stamens 4-5, woolly,

stigma undivided
; capsule ovoid, valves separating from

the axis, seeds many, wrinkled.

Celsia

coromandeliana,
Kulahalla.

SCROPHULARIACE-^.
F.B.I, iv. 251.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

very like the last species, but lower leaves pinnately
divided with a large terminal

. lobe, stem leaves ovate-

ol)long, sessile, not forked, stamens only four. The juice
of this plant is used in dysentery as an astringent and

sedative, also as an expectorant in bronchitis.

Scrophularia lucida,

Scrophularia

variegata,

Scrophularia

scabiosaefolia,

Veronica

hedersefolia.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Hebbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Sopubia trifida,

ScrophulariacejE.
F. B. I. iv. 302.

HQmalava,
3-7,000 ft.

Jako, Simla

(Collett).

Petals united.

medinm size, annual, slender, roughly velvety, branches

ascending; leaves |-l-|in., mostly divided into three,

linear, sessile, lower opposite, or clustered, upper alter-

nate, undivided ; flowers | in. diam., yellow in many termi-

nal bracteate racemes, calyx 5-toothed, bell-shaped, woolly
inside, corolla 5-lobed, tube short, lobes spreading, nearly

equal, stamens 4 in unequal pairs, style long, broadened

into a flat stigma ; capsule ovoid, longer than the calyx.

Leptorhabdos

Benthamiana,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 303.

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Matiana (Collett).

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, smooth, stem slender or stout,

branched above, branches straight, erect, very slender
;

leaves 1-3 in., deeply pinnately divided, segments linear

or thread-like, lower leaves opposite, upper alternate ;

flowers I in. diam., pale pink in slender bracteate, minutely

glandular racemes, calyx 5-toothed, bell-shaped, corolla

5-lobed, tube short, lobes spreading, nearly equal, stamens

4 in unequal pairs, style long, stigma minute
; capsule \

in., oblong, flattened, enclosed in the calyx, seeds 2-4,

wrinkled.

Pedicularis pectinafa,
Scrophulariace.e.
F. B. Liv. 306.

Himalava,
7-11,000 ft.

Theog, Narkanda

(Collett).

Kashmir.

small to medium size, branched or not, stout, smooth ;

leaves, lower, 3-6 in., pinnately divided, lanceolate, seg-

ments toothed or pinnately divided, stem-leaves 3 by 2 in.,

whorled, stalked, lanceolate, pinnately divided, segmerts
toothed ;

flowers f in., rose red, scattered on spikes, 2-6

in. long, oftpn hairy, bracts ovate-lanceolate, as long as

the calyx, calyx | in. long, swollen in fruit, teeth 5, entire,

short-pointed, corolla-tube as long as the calyx, 2-hpped,

upper lip swollen, sickle-shaped, beak long, tip twisted,

stamens 4, in unequal pairs, hairy, attached at the bottom

of the tube, style slender, stigma nearly round
; capsule \

in., ovoid, short-pointed, seeds -i in., ridged, deeply pitted.

This plant is used as a cure for haemoptysis.

Pedicularis

tenui ostris,

ScROPHULARIACEiE,
F. B.I.iv. 307.

Himalava,
7-1 1 ,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

like the last species, but the stem-leaves have blunt,

round-toothed

yellow.

segments, bracts long-pointed, flowefs

CO
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Pedicularis gracilis,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 307.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Pedicularis porrecta,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I.iv. 307.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Towards Kashmir,

(Koyle).

Pedicularis

verticillata,

Pedicularis

pycnantha,

Pedicularis

megalantha,

Pedicularis

tubiflora,

Sesamum indicum,

Anemone vitifolia,

Eanunculace^.
F. B. Li. 8.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla

(Collett).

Anemone rivularis,

Eanunculaceje.
F.B.Li. 8.

Himalaya,
above 5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

like P. pectinata above, but stem slender, beak of

corolla not twisted, colour of flower the same, seeds very
minute.

small, rootstock perennial, stems many from the root,

leaves |-1 in., oblong, pinnately divided, lobes oblong,
blunt tipped, toothed, bracts pinnately divided, flowers |
in. long, beak long, twisted, seeds not as minute as those

of the last species ;
for other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unl)ranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Petals none.

medium size, rootstock perennial, stout, woody, stem
white velvety, stout

; leaves, radical, long-stalked, 4-8 in.

across, circular, heart-shaped, deeply 5-lobed, sharply
toothed, upper surface smooth, lower wliite-felted, floral

leaves similar but smaller and shortly stalked ;
flowers

l|-2 in. diam., white in compound stalked clusters, sepals

5-8, silky outside, petal-like, petals none, stamens many,
styles many, short ; fruit a head of many woolly achenes,

like the last species, but leaves divided into three,

segments in threes, flowers a httle smaller, bluish outside,

styles hooked.
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Petals none.

Caltha palustris,

Marsh marigold,

Mamiri, haringu.
EANUNCULACEiE.
F. B. Li. 21.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

TheChor(Collett).
Hattu.

Hazara.

Acroglochin

chenopodioides,

Chenopodium
album,

Chenopodium
opulifolium,
CHENOPODIACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 3.

Kashmir and

Lahnl, 6-8,000 ft.

Chenopodium
murale,
Nettle-leaved

Goose foot,

Baiu, kurund,
hilaratua.

Chenopodiace^.
F. B. I. V. 4.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hiighes-Buller).

medium size, perennial, smooth, rootstock thick,

creeping, stem stout, branched, leafy ; leaves, radical, 2-5

in. across, circular or kidney-shaped, long-stalked, shining,

deeply hollowed at the base, teeth small, close, regular,
stem leaves smaller, upper sessile, embracing the stem like a

cup ; flowers yellow or white, 1-2 in. diam,, terminal sepals
5 or 6, petal-like, oval or oblong blunt, petals none, stamens

many ; fruit a head of many narrow flattened, manj^-seeded
follicles beaked with the persistent styles. The root is con-

sidered poisonous in Hazara.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs,
Toothed.

medium size,

and lower surface

leaves 1| by 1| in.

flowers minute,

sepals 3-5, keeled,

tened, covered bv

Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

mealy white, especially on the flowers

of the leaves, stems angled and grooved ;

., broad, blunt, margins irregularly lobed ;

greenish, 2-sexual in axillary clusters,

stamens 1-5, styles 2-3
;
seed vessel flat-

the sepals, seed dotted, margin rounded.

small, nearly smooth, bright green, rather foetid ;

leaves f-3 in., broad, ovoid, angular sides lobed, sharply
toothed, base wedge-shaped, stalked long or short, flowers

in slender spikes, forming loose dense axillary clusters,

sepals bluntly keeled, incurved in fruit, seed sharply
keeled, dotted, horizontal

; for other characters see the

last species. This plant is used as a pot herb.

Chenopodium
Botrys,
Chenopodiace^e.
F.B.Lv. 4.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Peshawar.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small to medium size, very aromatic, stem grooved,
ribbed, velvety with glands, a weed of cultivation, leaves

1-3 in., lower stalked, ovate or oblong-lobulate, upper more

lanceolate, entire, flowers solitary or clustered, in short

axillary or long terminal racemes, sepals velvety-glandu-

lar, enclosing the seed vessel, seed horizontal, nearly

round, smooth, margin blunt
; for other characters see the

last species. The oil is used in America and France for

coughs and colds and in the former as a vermifuge.
002
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Petals none.

Spinacia oleracea,

Spinach,

Valayati sag, polak.
Chenopodiace^.
P. B. L V. 5.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

(Cultivated).

Aquilegia vulgaris,

Columbine,
Ranunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 23.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Lace).

Actsea spicata,

Baneberry;
Herb Christopher,
Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 29.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Hazara.

Cimieifuga foetida,

Jiunti.

Ranunculace^.
F. B.I.i. 29.

Himalava,
7-12,000 ft.

Patamala (Collett).

Hattu.

medium size, annual, smooth ; leaves angular, ovate,

long-pointed, broadly sharply pinnately lobed ; flowers

minute, greenish, males and females on different plants,
male flowers in terminal leafless spikes, sepals 4-5, green,

undivided, stamens 4-5, thread-like, female flowers in

axillary clusters, calyx 2-4-toothed, in fruit enclosing
the seed vessel, stigmas long, thread-like, united below,
seed vessel hard, flattened, seed vertical. The leaves are

eaten as a vegetable, and as a solvent of urinary calculi.

Compound leaves.

Petals ununited.

medium size, root perennial, thinly hairy, stems leafy ;

leaves mth a waxy green gloss, lower long-stalked

pinnate, pimiules with 3 leaflets, upper shortly stalked, leaf-

lets 3, deeply 3-lobed, segments coarsely round-toothed;
flowers 1 in. diam., yellow-green, nearly white or purplish,

drooping in a loose branching raceme with a few sessile

leaves at the forks, sepals 5, flat, ovate-lanceolate, soon

falling off, petals 5, base of each produced into a blunt

hooked spur, projecting between the sepals, stamens many,
inner ones reduced to scales ; follicles 5, sessile, tipped
with the persistent styles, many-seeded.

medium size, perennial, rootstock woody, horizontal,
covered "with leafless sheaths ;

leaves 12 in., pinnately com-

pound, pinnules often "with 3 leaflets, leaflets ovate-lance-

olate, pointed, often lobed, pointed, deeply and sharply
4oothed

;
flowers J in. diam., white, crowded in short ter-

minal racemes, lengthening in fruit, sepals 4, petal-Uke,

concave, soon falling off, petals 4, shorter than the sepals,

stamens many, stigma sessile, flat
; berry ovoid, black,

smooth, seeds many, flat, smooth. This plant is not used

medicinally in ihis country. In America the poisonous
nature of the berries is known, the plant is used for rheu-

matic and nervous diseases.

large, perennial, leafy, smooth below, felted above
;

leaves 6-18 in., pinnately compound, leaflets 1-3 in., ovate

or lanceolate, deeply sharply toothed, terminal leaflet

3-lobed
;
flowers I in. diam., white, crowded in short or

long racemes, solitary in the axils of the upper leaves and
combined in a terminal sometimes large and spreading
branched raceme, sepals and petals 5-7, ovate, concave, one
or two of the inner ones deeply 2-lobed, tips white, broad,
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Petals ununited.

notched, stamens many, ultimately longer than the sepals,

style short, stigma pointed ; follicles 4-S, | in. long, flat,

tipped with the styles, seeds 6-8. This plant is used in

America to cure rheumatism.

Pseonia Emodi,
Paeony,

Ud-salap, mamekh.
Ranunculace^.
P. B.I. i. 30.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Hazara,

large, perennial, stout, smooth
;
leaves 6-12 in. long,

leaflets 3, usually 3-fid, segments lanceolate, pointed,
entire ; flowers 3-4 in. diam., white or red, few, usually

solitary in the upper axils, buds round, sepals o, circular.,

concave, green, persistent, outer ones ending in a leaflike

point, petals 5-10, broadly ovate, concave, stamens many,
style short, broad, recurved

;
follicles 1-3, ovoid, 1 in.,

seeds few, large. The tubers cure uterine and nervous

diseases, the seeds are purgative and emetic.

Epimedium elatum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Com-

pound.

Cardamine liirsuta.

Cardamine

impatiens,

Cardamine

macrophylla,

Cleome

brachyearpaj
CAPPARIDACEiE.
F. B.I. i. 169.

The Plains,

Sargodha,

Peshawar,
Baluchistan

(Hughefl-Buller).

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Com-

pound.

small, perennial, musky, glandular, rough, branched

from the base ; leaves with 3-5 leaflets, upper simple,
leaflets |-| in., ovate with a broad tip or oblong; flowers

|-| in. long, yellow, long-stalked in leafy racemes, sepals

4, spreading, petals 4, stamens 6, sessile on the disk
; cap-

sule I in., oblong, roughish, seeds kidney-shaped, minute,

smooth.

Cleome viscosa,

Hulhul, bugra.
Capparidace/hi.
F. B.I. i. 170.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, annual, glandular-velvety,

digitatcly compound, leaflets 3-5, unequal,

nearly sessile, ovate, entire, flowers | in.,

stalked in racemes, petals refloxed, stamens
2-3 in., linear, seeds wrinkled ;

for other

the last species. The seeds are used in

curries, they aob like those of mustard and

sticky, leaves

largest 1 in.,

yellow, long-

12-20, capsule
characters see

medicine and
are vermifugG.
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Petals ununited.

Gynandropsis

pentaphylla,

Kaihal, parhar.
Capparidace^.
F. B.I. i. 170.

The Plains.

Gurdaspur.

Boenninghausenia

albillora,

Pissu mar.

Eutace^.
F. B. I. i. 486.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree.

Dictamnus albus,
EUTACB/^.
F. B.I. i. 487.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Vicatia coniifolia,

Umbellifer;e.
F. B.I. ii. 671.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Kashmir.

medium size, annual, glandular-velvety ; leaves digi-

tately compound, long-stalked, leaflets 1-2 in., broad ovate
with a broad tip, short-pointed or blunt, entire or slightly
toothed ; flowers ^-| in., white or purpHsh in sticky racemes,
bracts 3-lobed, sepals 4, erect, petals 4, spreading, long-

stalked, open in bud, stamens 6, joined below to the slender

stalk of the capsule, stigma sessile
; capsule 2-4 in., long-

stalked, nearl}'- smooth, valves 2, seeds many, kidney-

shaped, black, rough. A common weed. The leaves are

eaten as a pot herb. The seeds are used medicinally like

those of the last species.

medium size, perennial, rooted, smooth or slightly

velvety ; leaves twice pinnate, stalk slender, leaflets |-f

in., ovate or heart-shaped with a broad tip, bluish waxy
green beneath, terminal largest, stalked ;

flowers \-\ in.

diam., white, inclined or nodding in compound terminal

leafy many-flowered racemes, calyx very small, 4-5-lobed,

persistent, petals 4-5, oblong, blunt, stamens 6-8, styles
3-5

; fruit \-\ in. of 6-8 free papery, few-seeded, dotted

carpels, seeds kidney-shaped, black. The leaves when
crushed have a foetid odour.

medium size, perennial, strongly scented, covered with

small glands, stem thick, not woody ;
leaves 6-12 in.,

stalk very thick, angular, pinnate, with a terminal leaflet,

gland-dotted, leaflets 9-15, opposite, 2-4 in., sessile, ovate-

lanceolate, toothed, dark green; flowers 1-1-| in. long,

pink or white in an erect terminal raceme, 6-12 in. long,

sepals 5, small, lanceolate, petals 5, much longer than
the sepals, lanceolate, nearly equal, spreading, stamens

10, equal to the petals in length, hairy, glandular, bristle-

tipped ; capsule 1 in, diam,, of 5 carpels, 2-3-seeded, to-

mentose, beaked, seeds black, shining.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

medium size, perennial, smooth, stem striate, shghtly
leafy ; leaves thrice pinnate, leaflets pinnately divided,

segments Hnear, short-pointed ; flowers minute, dark red,
in compound umbels, main stalk 2-6 in., bracts hnear,

usually only one | in., primary rays 6-12, -|-2 in. long, stiff,

unequal, bracteoles 3-6, often as long as the umbellules,

calyx-teeth none, petals 5, ovate with a broad tip ;
fruit

|-g in., disc prominent, stylo short, carpels ovate, broadly
grooved on the inner face, ridges slender, distinct, not

winged, oil glands (vittaa) 2-3 in each furrow.
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Petals ununited.

Vicatia millefolia,

UMBELLIFERiE.
E. B.I.ii. 671.

Kashmir, Tragbol.
11,400 ft.

(C. B. Clarke).

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

like the last species, but the ultimate segments are

much finer, thread-like, fruit much smaller, less grooved
on the inner face.

Elseosticta meifolia,
Umbellifer^e.
F.B.I.ii. 673.

The Plains.

medium size, annual, smooth, sometimes unbranched,
root spindle-shaped ;

leaves 2 or 3 pinnate, ultimate

segments linear
;
flowers minute, on 6-12 stalks, ^ in. long,

in compound umbels with 5-11 rays, |-i.', in. long, bracts

5-6, lanceolate, bracteoles similar but smaller, calyx teeth

none, petals notched at the tip, ovate with a broad tip,
stamens 5, styles 2, short

;
fruit broader than long, i^ by

^ in., ridges none, oil glands minute, 2-1 in each furrow.

Apium graveolens,
Wild celery,

Ajmud, hhutjhaia.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 678.

Himalaya,
1-2,000 ft.

Salt Eange,
Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

medium size to large, biennial
; leaves, radical, pinnate

with large deeply lobed segments, stem leaves deeply
divided into three, segments once or twice divided, coarse-

ly toothed at the apex ; flowers minute, white, on 6-16
stalks in compound umbels with 5-10 rays on a short leaf

opposed main stalk, calyx-teeth none, petals 6, ovate, short-

pointed, tip inflexed, stamens 5, styles 2; fruit -J^-^in.,
orbicular, ridges distinct, narrow, vittae broad. This

plant is found in wet places, it is poisonous when
wild : the seed is used as a spice, apiol

—a drug—is obtained
from this plant. The cultivated plant is eaten when
blanched, the leaves and seeds are used for flavouring
soups.

Cicuta virosa,

Cowbane or water

hemlock,
Umbellifer^.
F. B.I.ii.679.

Kashmir, Srinagar.

medium size to large, perennial, stem hollow, streaked
;

leaves pinnate, stem leaves 2-3 pinnate, segments lanceo-

late, toothed, leaflets 1-2 by |-| in.
; flow( rs minute, white,

in compound umbels on main stalks, 2-3 in., terminal and
leaf opposed, rays up to 15, 1|-2| in., bracts none, bracte-
oles 2-8,

1
in., linear, calyx-teeth 5, short-pointed, minute,

petals 5, ovate with a broad notched tip, stamens 5, styles
2

;
fruit ^ in., ovoid, primary ridges broad, corky, blunt,

furrows very narrow, one oil gland, seeds half round, flat-

tened. This plant is poisonous.
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Petals ununited.

Carura Carui,

Caraway,
Zira siyah.
UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 680.

Kashmir,
9-12,000 ft.

Carum

Bulbocastanum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I.ii. 681.

Kashmir,
6-9,000 ft.

Bahichistan

(C. B. Clarke).

Carum

Roxburghianum,
Ajmud.
UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 682.

The Plains.

-

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

medium size, smooth ;
leaves twice pimiate, ultimate

segments of the lower leaves lanceolate, |-^- in,, of the

upper linear, J-1 in.
; flowers minute, white, in compound

umbels, raj'S 8-8, |--2 in., unequal, bracts 1-3, small, linear,

or none, rarely divided, bracteoles small, linear or none,

calyx-teeth 5, small, or none, petals 5, notched, often en-

larged and irregular ; fruit ^-g in., yellowish-brown, ovoid

or oblong, sticky, laterally flattened, carpels rounded, nar-

rowed upwards, primary ridges thin but very distinct,

oil gland solitary, rather large ; seeds doi'sally somewhat

flattened, smooth or slightly grooved on the inner face.

This plant is often cultivated
;

the seed is used as a spice,
and medicinally as a carminative in flatulent colic.

like the last species, but stem shorter, root tuberous,
ultimate segments of all leaves linear, twice as many rays,
fruit oblong, not narrowed upwards.

like the last species, but root spindle-shaped, stem

larger, ultimate segments of leaves narrowly linear-lan-

ceolate, bracteoles 4-8, linear-lanceolate with thin bristly

margins ; fruit hairy. This plant is only known in its

cultivated form, though it is very like Carum stictocarpum,
which grows wild in Dehra Dun outside this area. The
seed is used to flavour curries and as medicine in hiccup
and Tomiting.

Carum copticum,

Bishop's weed,
Ajwain.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 682.

The Plains

Baluchistan (Lace).

medium size, annual, root spindle-shaped, ultimate

segments of leaves linear, often |-1 in. long, flowers pure
white, bracts many, linear, sometimes divided, bracteoles

3-5, small, linear, rays velvety, fruit y^ ^'^^' ovoid, rough
with hard tubercles, carpels dorsally flattened, ridges dis-

tinct, oil gland solitary, small ; for other characters see

the last species. Widely cultivated, only known wild as

an escape : seeds are used as a spice. Omum water is the

distilled water of the so'^ds, also thymol : the former is

used ill cholera, the latter is a strong antiseptic, and cure

for hookworm disease.
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Petals ununited.

Sium latijugum,
Water Pa.snip,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 6S3.

Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.

In ditches.

Pimpinella Saxifraga,
var. dissectifolia,

Burnet Saxifrage,
Umbellifek^.
F. B. I. ii. 685.

Kashmir,

Tilail, 13-000 ft.

Pimpinella

acuminata,
Umbellifera^.
F. B.I.ii. 686.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Pimpinella

diversifolia,

Umbellifer^.
F. B.I.ii. 688.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Osmorrhiza

Claytoni,
Umbellifer^d.
F. B. I. ii. 690.

Himalaya,
5-8,000'ft.

Narkauda (Collett).

Kashmir.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

m.edium size, smooth ; leaves pimiately compound, loaf-

lets of the lower leaves 1 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate ;

flowers wliite, in ternainai or lateral compound umbels,
bracts and bracteoles several, calyx-teeth none, petals
notched, fruit oblong with rounded ends, ridges much
broader than the furrows, furrows with only one oil gland.

small to medium size, biennial or perennial, branched
from the root, stem curved, streaked, shghtly leafy up-
wards ;- leaves radical pinnate, pinnsB deeply lobed, lobes

lanceolate ; flowers often pink or purplish, in compound
umbels, flower stalks 5-10, ^i^^- j'^in., bracts none, bracteoles

3-5, I in., linear, rays 5-10, A-l| in., unequal, stout,

ascending, calyx-teeth none, petals 5, notched ; fruit
-| in.,

nearly pentagonal, nearly dorsally flattened, inner face

plain, ridges thin, distinct, oil glands 2-3 in each furrow,

styles very short, seed concave on the inner face.

like the last species, but much larger, leaves twice

pinnate, secondary pinnse 1-2 in., toothed, long-pointed,
flowers yellow-green, bracts 1-5, flower stalks ^-^ in.,

petals soon falhng ofT, fruit .smooth.

large, perennial, hairy or velvety ; leaves pimiately
compound, leaflets 3 or 6, very variable in shape, lanceo-

late, l|-5 by 1-2 in., coarsely or finely toothed, usually
heart-shaped, often long-pointed, leaflets 1-3 by ^-1 in.,

toothed, sometimes deeply cut, bracts none or 1-2, J-| in.,

linear, rays 6-16, |-1^ in., bracteoles 8-3, ^ in., or none,

petals white, greenish, notched, 8-16, in an umbel
; fruit

velvety.

large, perennial, roots smell of aniseed
; leaves large,

twice pinnate, leaflets in threes, 1-2 in., ovate or lance-

olate, coarsely toothed, sometimes lobed
; flowers white,

3 to 6 in a compound umbel, bracts 1-6, linear, ^ in., rays
3-6, sli^nder, 1-4 in., drooping, bracteoles about 6, lanceo-

late, J in., petals white, notched
; fruit f by

^"^
in., ridges

slender, distinct, furrows 2-3, with oil glands.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

ChaBrophyllum
villosum,

Jangli gajar.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 690.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Simla, Fagu, Hattu,

(Collett).

Serai near the Chor.

Chserophyllum
reflexum,
Umbellifbr^.
F. B. I. ii. 691.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Fagu
(Collett).

Chserophyllum

acuminatum,
Umbellifer^!:.

F. B. I. ii. 691.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Mahasu, Fagu,
Hattu (Collett).

Chserophyllum

capnoides,
Umbellifer^e.
F. B.I. ii. 691.

Kashmir.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

medium size to large, perennial, root tuberous or

spindle-shaped, stem with many long hairs ; leaves large,
twice or thrice pinnate, hairy, leaflets finely divided, seg-
ments sharply lobed and toothed, sheaths of upper leaves

inflated, hairy, margins white, bracts none, rays 36; flowers

white, 10-15 in a compound umbel, bracteoles 2-5, |-| in.,

linear, white margined, soon reflexed ; fruit ^ in., ridges

equal, distinct, blunt, furrows with one oil gland.

hke the last species, but much less hairy, fruit longer,
barren flowers nearly always reflexed.

like, tho last species, but more hairy, leaves once or
twice pinnate, leaflets triangular, regularly toothed, rays
4-12, fruit 1 in.

medium size, perennial, root tuberous, nearly smooth ;

leaves once or twice pinnate, 4-8 in., ultimate segments
4-| '^y l-l in., bracts none, rays 4-8, bracteoles 4-7, ^ in.,

lanceohite
;
fruit

|- in., oblong-lanceolate, black, minutely
dotted, no oil glands.

Chserophyllum
cachemiricum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B.I.ii.691.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Dalhousie,
Kashmir.

like the last species, but somewhat larger, fruit only
I in., ridges just perceptible, one oil gland in the furrows.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Scandix Pecten-

Veneris,
Venus*s comb,
Umbellifer.13.
F. B. I. ii. 692.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

Salt Eange,
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Anthriscus

nemorosa,

Chervil,
UlVIBELLIFERiE.

F. B. I. ii. 692.

Kashmir,
7-11,000 ft.

Seseli sibiricum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 693.

Kashmir.

Seseli indicum,

Banjoan.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 693.

The Plains, Kahuta,
Rawalpindi.

Pycnocycla glauca,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 694.

The Plains.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

small, annual, smooth or slightly hairy ; leaves pin-

nately compound, ultimate segments small, narrow
; flowers

white, in short-stalked simple or compound umbels, bracts

1 or none, bracteoles j in., several, lanceolate, often divided

or lobed at the apex, calyx-teeth none, or minute, petals
notched ;

fruit 1 to 2 in., oblong, flattened, beak long,

ridges blunt, broad, oil gland solitary in each furrow.

very large, perennial, nearly smooth ; leaves large,
twice or thrice pinnate, leaflets broad, pinna tely divided,

segments entire or toothed ; flowers white, many, in a com-

pound umbel, calyx-teeth none or minute, petals notched,
bracts 1-2 or none, bracteoles I in., 5-7, lanceolate, un-

divided, rays 10-15, stout, smooth ; fruit ^ in., black, ovate-

oblong, hairy, ridges acute at the apex.

large, perennial, nearly smooth
;

leaves 10-12 in.,

twice pinnate, pinnae nearly prickly, secondary pinnae 1-2

in., ovate, toothed ; flowers white, in compound umbels,
bracts none or one, rays 15-40, l-2|in., velvety, bracteoles

5-10, ^ in., lanceolate, calyx-teeth triangular, minute, soon

falHng off; fruit 4 in., cyhndric, flattened, ridges strong,
vittae large.

like the last species, but small, much branched ;

leaves less divided, calyx-teeth none, bracts 4-5, rays 8-16
;

fruit smaller, nearly round, ridges thick. The seed is used

as anthelmintic and carminative in Bengal and Madras.

medium size, perennial, branched from the base,

branches slightly velvety, rush-like, few-leaved ;
leaves

pinnately divided, radical leaves long-stalked, ultimate

segments long, linear, nearly cylindrical ; flowers white, 9

in an umbellule forming an umbel | in. diam. on a long

stalk, look like scabiosa, bracts 5-6, ^ in., linear, hairy,
bracteoles similar but smaller, rays ^ in., petals white

with a red mid-rib, notched, hairy, calyx-tube hairy, teeth

smafl, lanceolate ;
fruit oblong-lanceolate, ^-j\ in., ridges

thread-hke ; seeds lunate with a T-shaped groove on the

inner face.
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Herbs, Ereot, with Alternate Bxstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Foeniculum vulgare,

Fennel,

SaiinJ.
Umbelliferje.
F. B. I.ii. 695.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

Prangos pabularia,
Komal.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 695.

Kashmir,

6-11,000 ft.

Ligustlcum

marginatum, and

elatum,

Lovage,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. L ii. 698.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 It.

Simla, Mahasu,
Hattu (Collett).

Selinum tenuifolium,
Umbellifer^,.
F. B. I. ii. 700.

Himalaya,
6-13,000 ft.

Mahasu, Matiana,

Shall, Hattu

(Collett).

Selinum

papyraceum,
UmbellifeRjE.
F. B. Lii. 701.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

medium size to large, biennial or perennial ; leavep
2-4 pinnate, ultimate, segments hnear, strongly scented
when rubbed ; flowers yellow, in compound umbels, bracts

nono, bracteoles none or a few, linear, calyx-teeth none,

petals notched
; fruit oblong, not flattened, ridges promi-

nent, furrows with oil glands, seed flattened, inner face

sHgbtly hollow, widely cultivated, root purgative, seeds

carminative : the leaves are eaten as a pot herb.

largo, perennial, smo_oth ;
leaves 12-18 in., 3-4 pin-

nate, ultimate segments |-1 in., bristle-like
;
flowers yel-

low, in compound umbels, 6-18 in. diam., bracts 4-8, |- in.,

linear, bracteoles many, flower stalks 15-25 in an umbel,

-g-|ir)., calyx-teeth none, petals notched ; in\\t, fitrasalium,

|-|- in., oblong, wings I in., broad, ridges large, oil glands

small, many, seed flattened with the inner faco hollow

and a T-shaped groove. This plant is considered by some
a good fodder plant, the fruit is carminative and diuretic.

large, perennial, smooth, few leaved above ; leaves

8-10 by 3 in., 1-3 pinnate, pinnee 1-1 1 in., deeply divided
;

flowers white, in compound umbels, on long stalks, bracts

1-5, 1^ in., linear, rays 12-20|-1| in., bracteoles 4-8, ^-|

in., linear, calyx-teeth nono
;
fniit smooth, ovate, flattened,

hardly ^ in. long, ridges all winged, lateral broadest.

large, perennial, stems finely grooved, hoUow
;
leaves

lower often 12 in. diam., 8-pinnate, tertiary pimife deeply
and fimely divided

;
flowers white, in compound umbels,

rays many, hairy, bracts 4-8. f-l| in., linear, often toothed

or lobod, bracteoles 5-12, often longer than the umbelJulo,

white-margined, often lobed, calyx-toeth linear
;

fruit

smooth, -^ in., ovate or oblong, flattened ridges corky, all

winged, lateral broadest.

very hke the last species, but the leaves are rather

less divided, rays loss liairy, bracteoles not wjiite

margined, fruit | in., much flattened, lateral Avings papery
not corky.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Selinum CandoUii,
Umbellifee^.
F. B. I.ii. 700.

Kashmir,

7-8,000 ft.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

very like the first species, but fruit I in., somewhat
flattened, ridges all nearly equally winged, corky.

Selinum vaginatum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 700,

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Mahasu, Hattu,
Patarnala (Collett).

like the first species, but bracts few, inconspicuous,
leaves smaller, secondary pinnse lanceolate, scarcely lobed

or divided, oil glands obsolete.

Pleurospermum
Govanianum,
UMBELLIFERiE,
F. B. I. ii. 702.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial or biennial, nearly smooth, stem

thick, hollow
;
leaves 4-8 in., oblong, pinnate, pinnse |-1|

in., toothed or cut but not deeply ;
flowers white or purple

in compound umbels, rays 1-5 in., many, bracts 1-3 in.,

with an oblong entire white margined sheath and limb

divided, bracteoles ovate with a broad tip, toothed at

the apex, embracing the round umbellule
; fruit | in.,

oblong with rounded ends, skin loose, glistening, netted,

ridges winged hollow, furrows with one oil gland, lateral

ridges narrowest, seeds distinctly grooved on the inner

face.

Pleurospermum
Candollii,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 703.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

very like the last species, but bracteoles entire, blunt

tipped, the fruit has the lateral ridges broader and furrows

with 2-8 oil glands.

Pleurospermum
angelieoides,
UMBELLIFERiE.
F. B. I. ii. 703.

Kashmir.

large, leaves 1-2 pinnate, 12-18 in., pinnae 3-6 in., with

oblong toothed segments, bracts 5-8, 1-1| in., narrowly
lanceolate, entire, white-margined, bracteoles 5-8, | in.,

narroAvly lanceolate, entire, rays 10-20, 1-4 in., fruit |-|

in., lateral ridges broadest ; for other characters see the

first species of this genus.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Pleurospermum
stylosum,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 704.

Kashmir, Lahiil,

11-12,000 ft.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

large, leaves 2-pinnate, pinnae 1-3 in., often pinnately
divided, segments of secondary pinnae |-1 in., toothed
or divided, bracts 4-6, 1-3 in,, lobed or pinnately divided

at the tip, rays 10-35, l|-3 in,, bracteoles 6-10, lanceolate,
entire or divided at the tip, calyx-teeth none, style bases

prominent, ridges nearly equal, hardlj^ winged, skin loose

wrinkled
; for other characters see the last species.

Pleurospermum small, leaves 3-4 in., 3-4-pinnate, ovate, ultimate

densiflorum, segments linear or linear-lanceolate, bracts 5-6, 1-2 in.,

Umbellifer^. oblong, tips pinnate or divided, rays 5-12, 1-2 in., brac-

F. B. I. ii. 706. teoles 5-8, oblong, white-margined, entire, or divided at

Himalaya, Kashmir, the tip, fruit -i-| in., ridges 5, nearly equal, broad, dorsal

11-14,000 ft. 1-vittate, lateral furrows with 2 oil glands, seed grooved
on the inner face

;
for other characters see the last species.

Pleurospermum
Brunonis,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 706.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Angelica glauca,
Ghura.

Umbellifer^.
F. B. I.ii. 706.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Narkanda, Hattu

(Collett),

Kashmir.

Arehangelica

ofiicinalis,

Angelica,
Umbelliferje.
F.B. I.ii. 707.

Kashmir,
8-13,000 ft.

very like the last species, but fruit smaller, |-| in.,

furrows all 1-vittate. seed plane on the inner face.

large, annual or biennial, smooth, root aromatic ;

leaves 1-2-3-pinnate, leaflets few, 1-3 in., ovate, toothed,

waxy greenish-blue beneath ; flowers white or purple in

compound umbels, bracts several, 1 in,, linear, bracteoles

many, I in., calyx-teeth none, petals notched, ovate with
a broad tip, rays 20-30, 1-3 in,, fruit | by | in., flattened,

lateral ridges broadlj^ winged, furrows with one oil gland,
seeds -^ in. wide, hardly grooved on the inner face. This

plant is used as a cure for flatulence and dyspepsia, the

root is used to give food the flavour of celery.

large, perennial ; leaves 12-36 in,, ovate, 2-3-pinnate,
leaflets l|-4.by |-2 in., ultimate pinnae sessile, toothed,
terminal often 3-lobed

;
flowers white, in compound umbels,

bracts few, small, bracteoles many, linear, as long as the

umbellule, rays 10-30, l|-4 in,, calyx-teeth none, petals

ovate, hardly notched
;
fruit | by I in., lateral ridges usiwil-

ly winged, surface corky, oil glands many, small. The
leaf stalks are used in confectionery and called angelica.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Ferula Thomsoni,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 708.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

(Thomson).
(C. B. Clarke).

Ferula Jaeschkeana,

Asafoetlda,

Ring.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 708.

Kashmir,
6-12,000 ft.

Common.
Baluchistan.

Peucedanum

graveolens,

Dill,

Sowa.

Umbellifer;e.
F. B. I.ii.709.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Peucedanum

Thomsoni,
Umbellifer^.
F.B.I.ii.711.

Kashmir,

5-9,000 ft.

Heraeleum

Thomsoni,
Umbelliferje.
F. B.I. ii.711.

Himalaya,
9-15.000 ft.

Kashmir. Lahul,

Spiti.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

large, perennial, smooth ;
leaves 3-pinnate, lower

leaves 12-24 in., ovate, tertiary pimiae 2 hj | in., nearly
entire, mostly stalked, sheaths of stem leaves large with

simple or almost compound umbels ; flowers yellow, also

in a terminal large leafless compound umbel, bracts none or

small, soon falling off, bracteoles none or very small, calyx
teeth none, petals ovate, blunt-tipped or notched

; fruit

I by -i in., oblong, much flattened, lateral ridges winged,
vittse broad, one in the dorsal furrows.

like the last species, but the leaflets on the margin
are round toothed. This is probabW the source of asafoe-

tida from Kashmir, the drug oozes out of incisions on the

roots, it is much used as a condiment in India and as a

medicine for the cure of flatulence.

medium size, perennial, smooth, aromatic
; leaves 2-3-

pinnate, ultimate segments |-1 in., linear ; flowers yellow,
in compound umbels, bracts and bracteoles none, calyx
teeth none or minute, petals ovate with a broad tip, notch-

ed, styles small
;

fruit
-| by -^ in., narrowly winged, oil

gland large, solitary in each furrow, seed much flattened,

inner face plane. The leaves are used as a pot herb, the

fruit is used as a condiment, and as a medicine, being a

cure for colic.

Hke the last species, but the stem is large, the leaves

are 3-4 pinnate, ultimate segments ^ in., ovate, deeply
divided, bracts and bracteoles few, umbels large, irregular,

calvx-teeth none, fruit J in.

small to medium size, perennial or biennial, grey
velvety ;

leaves 6-10 in., 2-pinnate, ovate-lanceolate, ulti-

mate segments |-1 in., pinnately divided
; flowers white,

in compound umbels, bracts 4-5, |-| in., rays 4-10, 1-2 in.,

bracteoles 5-8, ^ in., ovate-lanceolate, white margined.
petals ovate with a broad tip, notched, fruit i-| by J-J in.

velvety, flattened, slightly winged, gi-eenish, oil gland soli-

tary in each furrow.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Heracleum

pinnatum,
Umbellifer^.
R B. I. ii.712.

Kashmir,

10.16,000 ft.

Heracleum

eachemiricum,
Umbellifer-e.
F. B. L ii. 712.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Mashobra (CoUett).

Murree, Kashmir.

Heracleum

canescens,
Umbellifer-^.
F. B. I. ii. 713.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, ]\rahasu

(CoUett).

Heracleum

candlcans,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. I.ii. 714. .

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,

(CoUett).
Murree.

Zosimia

absinthifolia,
TJmbellifer^.
F.B. I.ii. 717.

Base of the Hills

weft of the Indus.

Baluchistan (Lace),

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

like the last species, but white velvety ; leaves 1 -pin-
nate, pinnae ovate, toothed or divided, fruit |-^ in., ovate
with a broad top, rather more winged, whitish.

medium size, stem leafless, leaves 2-pinnate, pinnaB
1 -3 by ^|-i in., sessile, nearly blunt-tipped, shghtly toothed,
bracts 2-4, |-i in., lanceolate, rays 6-10, 1-2 in., bracteoles

5-8, I in., lanceolate, fruit I in., velvety, narrowly winged ;

for other characters see the first species.

medium size, stem nearly leafless upwards, white,

hairy ;
leaves 3-12 in., 1-2-pinnate, oblong or ovate, pin-

nae ^-3 in., ovate or oblong, short-pointed or blunt, toothed
or lobed, bracts 1-4, | in., linear or lanceolate, or none,

rays 6-16, 1-3 in., bract eoles 4-8, J in., linear or lanceolate,

calyx-teeth linear, small, fruit ^ by I in., ovate with a blunt

tip, broadly winged ; for other characters see the first

species.

like the last species, but velvety not hairy, leaves
and leaflets much larger.

medium size, perennial, velvety or hairy : leaves 4-8

in., 2-4-pinnate, velvety, oblong-lanceolate, ultimate seg
ments |-w in., linear or narrowly lanceolate ; flowers whit-

ish-yellow, in compound umbels, rays 6-16, 1-8 in., often

stout, bracts and bracteoles usually 5, -|-J in., lanceolatSj

calyx-teeth linear, petals ovate with a broad tip. notched ;

fruit ^ by \ in., oblong with rounded ends, flattened, lateral

ridge with a thick corky blunt wing, furrows with one oil

gland.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Coriandrum sativum,

Coriander,

DJianya.
Umbellifer^.
E. B. I. ii. 717.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Baluchisfcan (Lace).

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

small to medium size, amiual, smooth, strongly scented
when rubbed ;

leaves pinnately divided, segments of the

lower leaves broadly ovate, lobod and toothed, of the upper
thread-like; flowers white or purplish, in compound umbels,
bracts none or few, linear, bracteoles few, thread-like,

petals notched, ovate v.'ith a broad tip, calyx-teeth small,

short-pointed : fruit nearly round, ridges not prominent,
oil glands solitary mider the secondary ridges, seeds con-

vex on one side, concave on the other. This plant is widely
cultivated, the leaves are eaten as a pot herb, the seeds

are used a condiment and a medicine.

Cuminum Cyminum,
Cumin,
Zira, dra siifed.

TJmbellifer^.
E. B. L ii. 717.

The Plains.

Daucus Carofa,

Carrot,

Gaja r.

TjMBELLTFERa:.

E.B.I.ii.718.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Cultivated in the

Plains and Hills.

Caucalis Anthriscus,

Hedge-Parsley,
Umbellifer^.
F.B. I.ii. 718.

Himalava,

3-9,000 n.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Kashmir.

small to medium size, annual, slender, smooth ; leaves

much divided, ultimate segments thread-like ; flowers white,
in compound umbels, rays few, bracts and bracteoles sever-

al, linear, stiff, calyx-teeth small, awl-shaped, unequal,

petals oblong or ovate with a broad tip, notched
;

fruit

cjdindric, tip narrow, primary ridges thin, distinct, second-

ary slightly hairy, oil gland large, solitary under each

secondary ridge, seeds like those of Carum Carui, Cara-

vfSij, but larger, lighter coloured, and with nearly twice

as many ridges on the fruit. This plant is much valued in

Indian medicme as a carminative.

medium size to large, annual or biennial, hairy, root
fusiform

;
leaves 2-3-pinnate, pinnae divided, segments

narrowly lanceolate : flowers white, in compound umbels,
rays usually many, outer ones converging in fruit, bracts

usually very many, bracteoles many, 3-fidor simple, calyx-
teeth sm^all or none, petals ovate with a broad tip, notched;
frait

-j\ in., somewhat flattened, all ridges prominent,
bristles on the secondary ridges, white, ghstening, united
at the base onl.y, of the primary ridges sessile, almost

barbed, seeds half rounded, flattened on the back.

medium size to large, annual, roughlj^ hauy ; leaves

1-2-pinnate, leaflets lanceolate, divided, segments entire or

toothed, short-pointed ; floAvers pale pinlc, many, forminf^

compound long-stalked umbels, bracts 1-5, -J-| in., linear,

rays 5-12, very unr>qual, bracteoles several, linear, some-
times longer than their umbels, calyx-teeth none, petals
ovate with a broad-notched tip ; fruit I in., primary and

secondary ridges equally bristly, not prominent, bristles

rough, curved, almost hooked, not barbed, seeds half

rounded, deeply grooved on the inner face.

DD
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Caucalis leptophyiia,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. Lii. 719.

Ka shmir,

4-6,000 ft.

Flowers, minute, in umbels.

like the last species, but leaves more finely cut, ultir

mate segments almost linear, umbels often lateral, main
stalks l-'2 in., stout, rays 2-5, fruit larger, bristles longer,

shining, almost barbed.

Caucalis latifolia,

Broad Caucalis,
Umbellifer.e.
F. B. I. ii. 719.

Kashmir,
5-8,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, almost prickly, stiff, leaves 1-2-pinnate, pinnse
often 1-2 in., oblong, toothed or divided half way to the

mid-rib, bracts and bracteoles small, oblong, thin, white,

rays 3-4, 1-3 in., fruit | in., primary and secondary ridges

equally prominent and bristly; for other characters see the

last species.

Psammogeton
biternatum,

Gargira.
Umbellifer^.
F. B. Lii. 719.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, annual, velvety or smooth, widely branched ;

leaves 1-2-pinnate, segments of the lower leaves ovate,

pinnately divided into narrow lobes, segments of the upper

narrowly wedge-shaped and divided
;
flowers white or pur-

plish, in compound umbels on stalks 1-3 in., stout, lateral,

and terminal, bracts 3-8, |-| in., narrowly lanceolate or

linear, rays 5-10, |-1 in., bracteoles 4-8, I in., lanceolate,

sheathing the young umbellule, calyx-teeth none, petal

ovate, with a broad-notched tip ;
fruit ^ in., ovoid, hairs

on the ridges, white, styles very long, oil glands solitary

under the secondary lidges. This plant is used in Sind as

a stomachic.

Lactuca macrorhiza,

Polemonium

coeruleum,
Jacob's ladder,

Greek Valerian,
PoLEMOXIACEiE.
F. B. Liv. 133.

Himalava,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Petals united.

see Plerbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size to large, perennial, sticky, hairy or nearly
smooth ; leaves 5 by 3 in., pinnate, leaflets 1| by ^ in.,

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate ;
flowers 1 in. diam., blue,

in terminal flat-topped cluste;s, calyx bell-shaped, lobes

ovate or lanceolate-oblong, barely sharp-pointed, corolla

funnel-shaped, lobes spreading, ovate with a broad tip,

stamens 5, attached near the corolla base, hairy with a

process below, style shortly 3-fid ; capsule ^ in., ovoid,

much overlapped by the calyx, seeds
^^5- in., many, smooth,

not winged.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals united.

Lycopersicum
esculentum,
The Tomato,
Bhatte,

Villayati-hangan .

Solanace^.
F. B. I.iv. 237.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

large, annual, velvety ; leaves 3-6 in., pinnate, leaflets

toothed
; flowers f in. diam., j^ellow, in few-flowered stalked

clusters, sepals o-Q, narrow, corolla wheel-shaped, tube

very short, lobes 5-6-fid, folded in bud, stamens 5-6, on
the corolla tube converging in a long cone ; berry | in. diam.,

red, round, in cultivation much enlarged, of varjang shape,
seeds many, flattened, covered with minute projections.
This South American plant is widely cultivated and is found
as an escape.

Amphicome arguta,
Bignoniace^.
F. B. I. iv. 385.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Eoad between

Theog and Matiana,
on rocks (Collett).

medium size, perennial, woody at the base, smooth ;

leaves 3-5 in., piimate, leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, and one

longest sometimes lobed ;
flowers l|-2 in. long, |-| in. wide

at the mouth, pink in erect or drooping racemes, cal3^x | in.,

teeth linear, short-pointed, corolla funnel-shaped, tube

curved, lobes entire, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers

facing each other, with a tooth-like process at the base

of the stamen ; capsule 4-8 in. by |-^, slender, cylin-

drical, seeds | by \-^ in., with a transparent wing on each

side, which is split into strips.

Amphicome emodi,
Bignoniace^.
F. B. I. iv. 385.

Himalaya,
2-9,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley,

Subathu, on rocks,

Jagoti, Rohru Valley.
Kashmir.

very like the last species, but the leaves are larger,

leaflets more numerous, flowers larger, tube tinged with

yeUow.

Petals none.

Thalictrum elegans,
Eanunculace^.
F. B.I. i. 10.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

Hazara, the Chor

(Collett).

small, perennial, slender, stiff; leaves 2-3 in., stalks

long, sheathing, compound, leaflets
|- in., 8-lobed,

stalked, bluish-green below ;
flowers very small, green

purple, in branching racemes, sepals 4-5, petal-like, soon

fafling off, petals none, stamens many, thread-like, pro-

jecting beyond the sepals ;
fruit a head of small stalked

achenes ; achenes 6-12, shorter than their stalks, thin,

ventrate (?) suture winged, stigmas nearly lateral, incurved.

dd2
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals none.

Thalictrum

cuitratum,
Banunculaceje.
F.B.Li. 11.

Himalaya,
8-1^,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Thalictrum

Chelidonii,
EANUNCULACEiE.
F.B.Li. 11.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kulu.

large, leaves large, sheaths with small ear-like stipules,
leaflets |-| in., bluntly 3-lobed, velvety beneath, flowers

greenish-white, sepals | in., achenes shortly stalked, 3-rib-

bed on each side, style straight or hooked ; for other
characters see the last species.

large, much branclied, leaves large, leaflets of lower
leaves 1 in. diam., orbicular-heart-shaped, round-toothed
or lobed, smooth and pale beneath, flowers 1 in. diam.,
lilac or purple in branching racemes with long stiff branches,
flower stalks to 1 in., tips bent down often in fruit, sepals
blunt, oblong with rounded ends, achenes long-stalked,

many, thin netted, style curved in ; for other characters
see the last species.

Thalictrum

reniforme,
EANUNCULACEiE.
F.B.Li. 11.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Mashobra,
Narkanda (Collett).

Kulu.

Thalictrum

pauciflorum,
EANUNCULACEiE.
F. B. Li. 11.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

large, much branched, glandular when young, leaves

large, sheaths large, ending in stipule-like processes, leaf-

lets 1-1 1 in. diam., orbicular-heart-shaped, slightly 3-

lobed, flowers |-| in. diam., greenish-white, sepals -/^ in.,

soon fahing off, narrowly oblong, blunt-tipped, stamens as

long as the sepals, tinged with purple, achenes
y\^ in.,

style straight, velvety, 3-ribbed on each side
; for other

characters see the last species.

medium size, smooth, leaves small, nearly sessile,
leaflets ovate with a broad tip, wedge-shaped, 3-4-lobed,
netted, all stalked, mid leaflet longest stalked, one or a

few small flowers in a branching raceme at the end of long
branches, sepals ovate, 3-nerved, short-pointed, achenes

3-5, ovate with a broad tip, 3-nerved on each side, style

straight ; for other characters see the last species.

Thalictrum

pedunculatum,
PiANUNCULACE^.
F.B.Li. 12.

Himalaya,

6-9,000 'ft.

Simla, Mahasu,
Narkanda (Collett).

Murree.

medium size, sometimes half training, smooth, leaves
3-10 in., long-stalked, pinnules very long v/ith 3 leafl-ets,

leaflets |-1 in., circular or ovate with a broad tip, usually
3-lobed, coarsely round-toothed, flowers large, white, lung-
stalked in terminal branching racemes, sepals variable in

size, l-l in., oblong, blunt-tipped, twice as long as the

stamens, achenes |-| in., linear-oblong, tapering at

both ends, strongly ribbed, style curved in ; for other

character.^ see the last species.
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipul-ate Compound Leaves.

Petals none.

Thalictrum

rostellatum,
Eanunculacete.
p. B.Li. 12.

Himalaya,
7-1 -2,000 ft.

Mahasu, Fagu,
Narkanda (Collett).
The Cher.

medium size, rather stift", much branched, leaves 2-6

111., lower pinnules often with 3 leaflets, leaflets |-| in.,

less 3-lobed, round-toothed, sepals
stamens shorter than the sepals,

achenes nearly -y\ in., style straight, tip hooked
; for other

character.j see the last species.

circular, more or
1

1
r in., ovate, white.

Thalictrum

saniculaeforme,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-
pound.

Thalictrum

javanicum,
Eanunculace,^.
F.B.Li. 13.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).
The Glen.

medium size to large, leaves 4-12 in., pinnules usually
with 3 leaflets, leaflets |-1| in., circular or ovate-oblong,
3-lobed, entire or coarsely round-toothed, stipule-like

processes, fringed, flowers small, white, clustered in many
branched racemes, sepals j\ in., ovate, stamens longer than
the sepals, achenes 8-15, 4 in., oblong, strongly ribbed,

style short, hooked ;
for other characters see the last

species.

Thalictrum
foliolosum,

Phalijari, chiira.

Eanunculace^.
F.B.Li. 14.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, smooth, leaves 6-18 in., pimiules often with

3 leaflets, leaflets |-|- in., oblong-ovate, 3-lobed, round-

or sharp-toothed, leaf stalks sheatlung with ear-like pro-

cesses, flowers green, white or purple, in much branched

bracteate racemes, sepals ^ in., ovate, stamens longer than

the sepals, achenes 2-5, |-in., sharply ribbed, oblong, sharp
at both ends ; for other characters see the last species.

The root is used as a tonic in Indian medicine, it contains

berberine in a soluble form.

Thalictrum minus,
Lesser Thalictrum,
Kanunculace^.
F. B. I.i.l4.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Lace).

very hke the last species, but the leaves though sheath

ing have no stipule-like

purple.

processes, flowers always a dingy
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Herbs, Erect, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals none.

Datisca cannabina,

Akalhir, bhaiigjala.

Datiscace^.
F. B. I. ii. 656.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

Kashmir.

large, stout, smooth ; leaves, lower pinnate, 12 in., leaf-

lets 7-11, 6 by 1| in., stalked, lanceolate, coarsely toothed,

tip long-pointed, entire, upper leaves of branches 1-3 in.,

linear-lanceolate, toothed or entire
; flowers small, yellow,

shortly stalked in axillary clusters, male and female on
different plants, male flowers calyx tube very short, 5-

lobed, petals none, stamens 11-13 on the calyx, female

flowers calyx-tube ovoid, 3-angled, 3-toothed on the ovary,

petals none, styles 3, each divided into 2 linear stigmas ;

capsule I in., oblong, opening at the top, seeds many,
minute. The root, bark, and wood supply a yellow dye, a

medicine is also obtained from this plant which is used in

rheumatism, also in fevers.

Arissema utile,

Arissema

intermedium,

Arisaema

Wallichianum,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.

Arissema tortuosum see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-
or lielleborifolium, pound.

Arissema curvatum, see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.

Arissema fiavum,

Arissema

Jacquemontil,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranched, Alternate, Com-

pound.
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UNBRANCHED HERBS.

Herbs, Unbranghed, with OrposixE Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Monsonia

heliotropioides,

see Herbs, Erect, Unbranchcd, Alternate, Stipulate.

Simple.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Aichemilla vulgaris,

Lady's Mantle,
Rosacea.
F. B.I.ii. 360.

Kashmir,

8-9,000 ft.

small to medium size, covered with silky hairs, root-

stock perennial, creeping, stem 6-18 in,, unbranched
;

radical leaves 2-3 in. diam., circular heart-shaped, 7-9-

lobed, basal lobes overlapping, leaf stalks 6-18 in., stipules

united into a funnel-shaped tube with short broad spread-

ing toothed lips ; flowers
-|-

in. diam., yellow-green, in loose

or crowded flat-topped clusters, calyx 4-5-lobed, petals

none, stamens 1-4, on the mouth of the calyx ; achenes 1-2,

enclosed in the membranous calyx-tube.

Mollugo nudicaulis,
Ficoide^.
F. B. L ii. 664.

The Plains.

small, amiual, smooth, slender, stems many, leafless,

scapes rising from a tuft of radical leaves ; leaves 1-2 in.,

oblong, blade prolonged, tapering to the base, stipules soon

falling off
;
flowers green, in clusters on branching stalks,

sepals 5, jL in,, oblong or oval, with thin margins, point

blunt, petals none, stamens 3 or 5, stigmas 3, very small
;

capsule j^j in., round, many-seeded, seeds minute, black,

netted, shining, a small process at the hilum.

Polygonum
islandicum.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Elatostemma

surculosum,
Urticeac^.
F. B. L V. 572.

Himalaya,
4-7,000'ft.

Simla, on damp
rocks (Colleti).

small, annual, stems 2-8 in., slender, tufted, weak ;

leaves |-1 in., lanceolate, sessile, few, lower entire, upper
toothed towards the tip, each leaf with a small oblong one

opposite, which is often defloxcd, stipules minute, cysto-

liths many ; flowers minute, green, one sexual, inteimixod

with minute bractleoles crowd(^d in axillary, fleshy heads

J^ in. diam., saucer-like, bordered by a circle of bracts,

male and female on the same or different plants, male,

sepals 4-5, stamens 4-6, female, sepals 3, unequal, persist-

ent, stigma of a sessfle tuft of hairs ;
achenes ovoid, flat-

tened.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Oxalis Acetosella,
Wood sorrel,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 486.

Himalaj'a,

8-12,000 ft.

Bagbi (Collett).

Kashmir.

Guldenstsedtia

mirpourensis,

Astragalus

rhizanthus,

Astragalus

bakuensis,

Oxytropis lapponica,

Oxytropis mollis,

Oxytropis Thomsoni,

Oxytropis tatarica,

Oxytropis

microphylla,

Trachydium Roylei,

Thalictrum alpinum,

Alpine Thalictruin,

Eanunculacete.
F.B.Li. 12.

Himalaya,
10-17,000 ft.

Thalictrum

nioalBiorjis,

small, peremiial, velvety, root scaly, stemless
; leaves

all radical, 1-2 in. across, compound, leaflets 3, sessile,

ovate with a broad tip, faintly notched, lower surface often

purple, stipules broad, large, thin
;
flowers |-| in. diam.,

white or pale lilac, solitary on long radical, 2-bracteate

stalks, sepals 5, oblong, free, petals 5, veined with purple,

stalked, 3-4 times as large as the sepals, stamens 10, 5 long,
5 short, united at the base, styles 5, more or less united ;

capsule I in., ovoid, smooth, 5-angled, 5-celled, seeds 2 or 3

in each cell, seeds ribbed lengthwise. The seeds are shot

out through the openings in the capsule.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alte;-nate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate,. Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herb^, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Petals none.

small, pereniiial, slender, smooth, tufted, stem 3-6

in., leaves all radical, pinnate or rarely 2"-pinnate, leaflets

small, rounded, 3-lobed, waxy bluish-green beneath ;

flowers minute, greenish in racemes on an undivided main

stalk, bracteoles oblong, thin, blunt, petals none, stamens

many, anthers beaked ; fruit a small head of stalked

oblong, streaked achenes.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Arabis glabra,
Rock cress.

Crucifee^.
F.B.Li. 135.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Arabis aurieulata,
Crucifer.e.

F.B.Li. 135.

The Plains west of

the Jhelum,

Margalla Pass,

Pindigheb (Douie).

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

Arabis alpina,
Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 135.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Muiree.

large, annual or biennial, smooth except the leaves,
stem 1-3 ft.; leaves oblong-lanceolate, radical ones 3-4 in.,

toothed, soon withering ;
stem-leaves alternate, smooth,

entire, many, base lobed, lobes pointed ; flowers small,
white or pale yellow, inbractjess terminal racemes, sepals 4,

short, erect, lateral ones pouched, petals 4, stalked, stamens

6, 2 outer opposite lateral sepals, 4 inner longer in opposite
pairs, stigma nearly sessile

; pods 2-3| in., slender, erect,

crowded, smooth, linear, stalked, flat, seeds in 2 rows,

margined.

small, annual, covered with star-shaped hairs, stem
3-12 in., sometimes branched, leaves ovate-oblong, radical

ones toothed, blunt-pointed, stem-leaves with blunt basal

lobes, flowers small, white, pods 1-1| in., hairy, narrow,

straight, slender, stigma small, sessile, seeds in one row,

very small, margined ;
for other characters see the last

species.

small, annual, covered with forked and star-shaped
hairs, sometimes slightly branched, leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, coarsely toothed, radical ones stalked, stem ones
sessile with blunt basal lobes, flowers ^ in. diam., white,

sepals smooth, petals spoon-shaped with long stalks, pods
1|-2| in., erect, hairj^, slender, seeds margined in one row ;

for other characters see the last species.

Arabis

amplaxicaulis,
Crucifbr^.
F. B. Li. 13G.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Arabis nuda,
Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 137.

Kashmir,

5-6,000 ft.

like the last species but perennial, larger, pods hori-

zontal or drooping, seeds not margined, larger.

small, annual, slightly hairy, leaves all radical, oblong-
ovate with a broad tip, entire or toothed, flow(>rs small,

yellow, on several erect, stiff, leafless, many-flowered stalks,
1-5 in. long, sepals equal, blunt, green, smooth, petals twice
as long as the sepals, pods 1-1 1 in., straight or curved,
linear, much flattened, erect, seeds not margined ; for

other characters see the last species described.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Draba alpina,
Whitlow grass
Crucifer.e.

F. B. I. i. 142.

Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Draba muralis,
Wall Draba,
Crucifer.e.

F. B.I. i. 114.

Kashmir,
6,000 ft.

Erophila vulgaris,

Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 145.

Kashmir,
5-6.000 ft.

Eutrema

primulaefolium,
Crucifer^.
F. B.I. i. 152.

Kashmir,
6-11,000 ft.

e>>

small, perennial, rootstock stout with many crowded
tufts of leaves, stems densely tufted, short, or 6-10 in.;

leaves ^-1 in., all radical or one on the flowering stalk

oblong or lanceolate, hairy all over or only along the

margins^ hairs simple or forked
; flowers rather large,

yellow, solitary or clustered on radical stalks, ^-6 in. long
sepals, petals and stamens as in Arabis ; pods -|-i in

oblong with rounded ends, straight, smooth, 4-10-seeded,
seeds in 2 rows, ovoid, flattened, not margined.

small, annual, covered with star-shaped hairs, very
slender, stem thread-hke. zigzag, leaves ^-| in., broad-

ovate-oblong with rounded ends, coarsely toothed, radical

ones few, stem ones few, sessile, lobed at the base or not,
flowers minute, white, in a short raceme, lengthening in

fruit, petals small, narrow, entire, pods |-| in., quite

flat, seeds about 12
;

for other characters see the last

species.

small, annual
; leaves all radical, spreading, ovate

or oblong, entire or toothed, slightly hairy.; flowers small,

white, on slender radical stalks, 2-8 in., erect, smooth,

sepals 4, erect, equal at the base, petals 4, ovate with a

broad, divided tip, stamens 6
; pods -^ in., oblong, flattened,

twice as long as broad, stalks long, slender, seed in 2

rows, many, small.

small, perennial, smooth, stemless, root thick, spindle-

shaped, leaves 3-6 in., all radical, stalked, broad, oblong,

prolonged into the stalk, toothed towards the tip ;
flowers

small, white, in flat-topped clusters on leafy bracteate

radical stalks, sepals 4, short, erect, oblong, persistent,

equal at the base, petals 4, stamens 6
; pods |-1 in., cylin-

dric, curved, smooth, seeds few, irregularly in one or two
rows.

Chorispora sabulosa,
Cruoifbr;b.

F.B.Li. 167.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, glandular-hairy, root thick, fleshy,

spindle-shaped, dividing at the top ;
leaves all radical,

tufted, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, entire or toothed ;

flowers largo, yellow or purple, in bractless racemes spring-

ing from among the leaves, crowded at first, then length-

ening to 6-9 in., sepals 4, erect, lateral ones pouched at

the base, petals 4, stamens 6
; pods |-| in. long, straight,

curved or twisted, cyhndrical with slight contractions, beak

short, slender, colls many in 2 rows, one«seeded.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Saponaria va^caria, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Silene tenuis,

Lychnis

cachemeriana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,.
Entire.

Holosteum

umbellatum,
Umbellate

Holosteum,
Caeyophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 227.

Kashmir.

small, annual, glandular, branched or unbranched, very
slender

; leaves -|-1 in., narrow, radical, oblong with round-
ed ends, stalked

; flowers | in. across, white or pale pink
in terminal umbel-like clusters, erect, few, minor flower

stalks half bent down after flowering, erect after fruiting,
bracts small, thin, sepals 5, white, blunt, petals 5, rather

longer than the sepals, stamens and styles 3-5
; capsule

longer than the sepals, nearly cylindric, seeds many, black,

flattened, rough.
•

Cerastium vulgatum, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Stellaria bulbosa, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Saxifraga

diversifolia,

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 393.

Simla, Mashobra,
Mahasu.
The Ohor

(Collett).

Kashmir.

small to medium size, perennial, glandular-hairy, stems
6-18 in., loafy ; leaves, radical ones crowded, long-stalked,
narrowed into the stalk or ovate, nearly heart-shaped,
stem leaves -|-2 in., sessile or stem-clasping, ovate or broad

oblong ; flowers | in. diam., yellow, in terminal flat-topped

clusters, calyx 5-lobed, lobes refloxed in fruit, glandular,

petals 5, glandular at bage, stamens 10, styles 2, diver-

gent, distinct
; capsule ovate-oblong. 2-beaked, seeds

many, minute, oblong with rounded ends, angular.

Saxifraga miorantha,
Saxigragacb^.
F. B. I. ii.394.

Himalaya,
9-11,000 ft.

Dharamsala

(0. B. Olarke).

like the last species, but velvety, leaves toothed,
stem leafless with loaf-like bracts below the flower cluster,

flowers white, petals hardly longer than the calyx-lobes,

capsule smaller, seeds streaked by 10 or 12 rows of minute

projections.
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Herbs, Unbkanched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Saxifraga imbricata,
Saxifragaca.b.
p. B.I. ii. 394.

Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.

small, in tufts formed by stems, 1-3 in. long, branch-

ing, crowded, curved upwards, with densely crowded small

blunt leaves | in. long, leaves ^-l in. long, ovate with a

broad tip, upper leaves with a white perforated pit at

the apex, smooth or slightly bristly, flowers very small,

white, solitary, sessile, calyx lobes ovate, blunt, petals

narrow, twice as long as the calyx lobes, soon falhng off ;

for other characters see the last species.

Saxifraga

Jacquemontiana,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. I.ii. 395.

Himalaya,
13-18,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but flowers yellow, nearly sessile

or on a glandular stalk, | in. long, seeds smooth.

Saxifraga ramulosa,
Saxifragace^.
p. B. I. ii. 395.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Saxifraga filicaulis,

like the last species, but the yellow flov/ers one to two
on glandular velvety stalks, margins of leaves cartilagin-

ous, with 1-5 pits at the apex, sepals glandular-velvety,

petals ovate with a broad tip, stalked, much longer than
the calyx lobes.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Saxifraga

Brunoniana,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 397.

Himalaya,
10-16,000 ft.

Hattu, the Chor

(Collett).

Kashmir.

stems very slender, wiry, tufted, 3-8 in., runners leaf-

less, thread-like with terminal rooting buds, lower leaves

crov\^ded, |-| in., narrowly lanceolate, smooth, margins

bristly, upper leaves few, smaller, flowers | in. diam.,

yellow, 2-4 on one stalk, calyx lobes smooth, erect in fruit,

petals 3 or 4 times the length of the calyx lobes ;

for other characters see the first of these species.

Saxifraga flagellaris, like the last species, but flowers brighter yellow,
Saxipragace^. larger, flower stalks very short, petals. often with red hues

P. B. I. ii. 397. near the base.

Himalaya,
13-17,000 ft.

Kashmir.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Saxifraga ligiilata,

or ciliata,

Bat fia, dliaryosli,

Saxifragace^.
F.B.I.ii. 398.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Saxifraga Straeheyi,
SaXIFRAGACExE.
F.B.I.ii. 398.

Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.

Hattu, the Chor

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Parnassia nubicola,
Grass of Parnassus,
Saxifragace^e.

F.B.I.ii. 402.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Parnassia ovata,
Saxifragaceje.
F.B.I.ii. 403.

Himalaya,
8-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Sedum rosulatum,
Crassulace;e.

F. B. I. ii. 420.

Simla, on rocks,

walls, etc. (Collett).

Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.

rootstock very thick, stem short, thick, fleshy, leaves

2-6 in., ovate or orbicular, in the autumn increasing to

12 in. diam., turning red, heart-shaped at the base, margins
entire, fringed with bristles, haiiy on both sides, growing
smooth with age, stalk stem sheathing, flowers 1| in.

diam., white, pink or purple, in a branching raceme on
a stalk 4-10 in. long, styles very long, fruit nearly round ;

for other characters see the first of these species. The

root, pakhanhed, is used as a tonic in fever, diarrhoea

and cough.

hke the last species, but leaves ovate with or vritli-

out a broad tip, margins toothed, both surfaces smooth,
leaf stalk sheathing nearly its whole length.

small, perennial ;
leaves 1-2 in., radical, long-stalked,

ovate or oblong-ovate, heart-shaped, entire, short-point-
ed ;

flower 1 in. diam., white, solitary on a slender angular
radical stalk, 6-12 in. long, stalk sometimes bearing a leaf,

calyx-tube short, lobes 5, blunt, petals 5, entire or slightly

toothed, stamens 5, alternating with 5 fleshy, flattened,

3-lobed staminodes, onlv one stamen is erect at one time,

style very short or none, stigma round, 3-lobed
; capsule ^

in. long, ovoid with a broad top, 8-valved seeds, many,
smooth, ovoid-oblong.

very like the last species, but smaller, style longer.

small, annual or perennial, succulent, smooth, rarely

glandular-velvety; leaves radical |-1| in., ovate, prolonged
into the stalk with a broad tip, or almost circular, stem
leaves -J-f in. ; flowers i

in., white, long-stalked in open
loose clusters, calyx 4- or 5-lobcd, nearly to the base, lobes

oblong, smooth, rarely velvety, petals 4 or 5, free, oblong,

nearly blunt, stamens twice as many as the petals, follicles

6, erect, small, thin-walled, seeds oblong with rounded

ends, smooth, longitudinally streaked.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but larger size, larger flowers,

sharp-pointed petals, petals striped with pink.

Sedum
adenotrichum,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 420.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Fagu, Kashmir, i

Baluchistan.

Sedum trullipetalum, Hke the last species, but smaller size ; leaves ovate-

CRASSULACEiE. lanceolate, petals yellowish-white with a very long base,

F. B. I. ii. 421. ovate-heart-shaped or lanceolate.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Sedum Ewersii,

Crassulace^.
F. B.I.ii. 421.

Himalaya,
8-15,000 ft.

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

Changlagalli
'

(Douie).
Basleo Pass.

Sedum pallidum,
Crassulace^.
F.B.I, ii. 421.

The Plains west of

the Jhelum, Harru,
Hasan Abdal

(Aitchison).
Peshawar

(Vicary).

Sempervivum
acuminatum,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 422.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but larger size, leaves ^-1 in.

diam., nearly circular, flowers rose-purple, in dense clusters.

small, annual, stem 1-5 in., leaves 1 in., oblong to

linear, flowers white, nearly sessile in clusters, sepals and

petals 5, petals sharp-pointed, 3 times as long as the

triangular sepals ; for other characters see the last describ-

ed species.

like the last species but one, but perennial, larger

size, leaves more fleshy, radical leaves 1-2| in. long, lance-

olate-ovate with a broad tip, or nearly linear, stem leaves

^-l in., sessile, alternate oblong with a long point, flowers

purple-rose, sepals 8, petals 8, oblong-lanceolate, stamens

16, follicles 8, many-seeded, seeds narrow.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Semepervivum
mucronatum,
Crassulace.e.

F. B. I. ii. 423.

Himalaya,
10-1-2,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Sempervivum

sedoides,
Crassulace^e.
F. B. I. ii. 423.

Kashmir. Pir

Panjal (Falconer).

Crassula indica,

Crassulace.e.

F.B. I. ii. 413.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

3-8,000 ft.

Simla, Theog
(Collett).

-

Valeriana dioica,

Marsh Valerian,

Valeriaxace^.
F. B. I. iii. 211.

Himalaya,
11-13,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

Valeriana

pyrolaefolia,
Valeriance^.
F. B. I. iiii. 212.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

hke the last species, but of smaller size, flowers white,
smaller sepals oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, seeds much
smaller.

like the last species, but smaller, sepals oblong, not

long-pointed.

Petals united.

small, perennial, smooth, succulent; leaves 1-1
-|- in.,

radical ovate with a broad tip, the blade prolonged into

the stalk, stem leaves alternate, sessile, oblong; flowers

^ in., dull pink, in a terminal branching cluster, calyx divid-

ed into 5 lobes, petals 5, much longer than the sepals,
stamens 5 ; follicles 5, many-seeded, oblong, smooth, net-

veined.

small, perennial, smooth, rootstock slender, stem

jointed ; leaves, radical long-stalked, ovate, entire, blunt,
stem leaves pinnately divided, lateral lobes few, narrow,
terminal blunt ; flowers white or pink, in flat-topped branch-

ing clusters, bracts small, oblong or linear, male flowers

in compact clusters, calyx obscurely lobed, unrolHng
in fruit into 5-15 feathery bristles united at the base into

a short wide funnel-shaped tube, corolla-tube 5-lobed,

funnel-shaped, stamens 3, stigma divided into three or

nearly entire
;

fruit oblong-lanceolate, flattened, 3 dorsal,
1 ventral, 2 submarginal ribs, one-celled, 2-barren cells

undeveloped, crowned by the pappus-like calyx.

slightly velvety, rootstock thick, brandling, stem
succulent, leaves radical, 1 in. diam.. orbicular, stalked,
stem leaves sessile, ovate, fruit smooth ; for other charac-
ters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Valeriana Wallichii, likt^ the last species, but the radical leaves are sharp-
Baln mushk. pointedly toothed; iriiit hairy, stem leaves sometimes
Valerianace^. compound. The root is used in Indian medicine as an
F. B. I. iii. 213. anti-spasmodic.

Valerianella

dentata,

Narrowfooted

Cornsalad,
VALERIANACE.5i3.

F. B. I. iii. 214.

Kashmir.

Valerianella

Szovitziana,
VALERIANACEiE.
F. B. I. iii. 214.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

small, annual, branching, smooth or minutely velvety ;

leaves 1-1
-| by |-| in., oblong, entire or somewhat toothed

;

flowers vvhite, in small heads forming flat-topped brandling
clusters, bracts small, narrowly lanceolate, calyx obliquely

abruptly cut across, toothed, much shorter than the fruit,

corolla-tube short, lobes 5, spreading, stamens 3, style

minutely 3-fid
;

fruit
-j^-

reduced to thread-like
in., ovoid, velvety, bcirren cells

ridges, the 2 thread-like cells

forming a rim round an ovate-oblong slight depression,

small to medium size, annual, minutely velvety, leaves

2 by ^ in., oblong-linear, somewhat toothed, fruit ^-^ in.,

ovate-oblong, scarcel}^ curved, velvet}^ or hairy, barren

cells as large as the fertile, calyx shortly cylindric, with
one long horizontal linear tooth

the last species.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

All tubular.

for other characters see

Adenostemma

viscosum.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 242.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Saussurea

obvallata,

Saussurea Schultzii,

medium size, annual, sticky and velvety, or smooth,
robust or slender

;
leaves 6 by 3 in., lanceolate or ovate,

coarsely toothed, narrowed into the stalk, uppermost
sessile

;
flowers minute, white, all tubular in discoid heads

I in. forming flat-topped branching clusters, bracts round,
heads green, in 2-series, pappus of 3 or 4 short club-hke

scales, corollas | in., 5-lobed, dilated upwards, style- arms

long, thick
;
achenes | in., 3-4 angled, sticky.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Saussurea Atkinson!, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Saussurea

sorocephala,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

All tubular.

Jurinea cerafocarpa,

Serratula pallida,

Ainsliaea pteropoda,

Ainslisea aptera,

Tussilago Farfara,

Cremanthodium
Decalsnei,

Koelpinia linearis,

Crepis sibirica,

Crepis acaulis,

Crepis Stoliczkai,

Pterotheca Faleoneri,

Picridium tingitanum

Tragopogon gracile,

Tragopogon
pratense,

Tragopogon
porrifolium,

Scorzone^a

Stewartii,

Epilasia ammophila.

Wahlenbergia

gracilis,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipu'ate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Inner tubular, outer ligulate.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple

Flowers not in heads.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

EE
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jHiRBS, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

AcanathoUmon

lycopodioides,

Statiee cabulica,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Primula

rotundifolia,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 483.

Himalaya,
11-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Primula Clarkel,

Pbimulaqe/e.
F. B. I. iii. 484.

Kashmir,
Poosiana,

5.000 ft.

(Clarke).

Primula dentleulata,

PRIMULAQEiG.
F.B.I, iii. 486.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.

Simla on Jaku

(Oollett).

Primula siblrica,

PrIMULACEjB.
F.B.I, iii. 487.

Kulu, Lahul,

18-15,000 ft.

small, perennial, more or less covered with yellowish-
white powder, stem none, flowers on long stalks ;

leaves

radical, 1-4^ in. diam., circular heart-shaped at the base,

toothed, thin, on long stalks, 6-12 in. long; flowers |-f in.

diam., purple, in many-flowered umbels on long stalks from
the root, bracts many, mealy, calyx 5-cleft, corolla tube

twice as long as the calyx, lobes flat, forming a wheel- -

shaped salver, mouth ringed, lobes ovate with a broad

tip, stigma round, stamens 5, within the corolla tube;

capsule -i-^ in., oblong, 5-valved, seeds J^ in., oblong with
rounded ends, pale, rough.

like a Viola, small, perennial, quite smooth, root-

stock woody, slender, leaves 1-1| in., circular with hollow-

ed base, toothed, tip rounded, thin, stalk 2-4 in., very
slender, base narrowly sheathing, flowers ^ in., each on a

separate slender stalk, the length of the leaf stalk, calyx

broadly bell-shaped, lobes short, corolla tube slender,
mouth not ringed, salver-shaped, lobes 2-fid, capsule round,
enclosed in the calyx, seeds

-^-^
in. diam., nearly round,

black
;
for other characters see the last species.

small, perennial, somewhat powdery or mealy-looking,
rootstock short, thick, leaves 2-4 in., blunt, oblong and

prolonged into a short broad stalk, waved and wrinkled,

minutely toothed or sessile, enlarging after flowering, base

surrounded with fleshy scales, flowers | in. diam., purple
to lilac, crowded into a round head-like umbel, terminal

on a single bare radical stalk, 4-12 in long., corolla-tube

slightly ringed,, seeds coarsely rough ;
for other characters

see the last species.

small, perennial, not mealy-looking ;
leaves |-1 in.,

ovate or oblong, prolonged into the stalk, blunt, entire or

minutely round-toothed, leathery, crowclf d together, mid-

rib barely visible, flowers |-f in. diam., pink, in a 8-6-

flowered umbel on a slender main radical stalk, 3-6 in.

high, bracts erect, linear, base shortlj^ produced, as long
as the minor flower stalks, calyx tubular, I in., 5-ribbed,

lobes short ovate, corolla tube slightly longer than the
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Hbrbs, Unbbanched, with Oppobite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united. ,

calyx, mouth not ringed, lobes flat, narrow, deeply cleft,

capsule cylindric, protruding from calyx, seeds -^ in.,

pale, smooth, angular ; for other characters see the last

Bpeoles.

Primula Involuerata, hke the last species, but larger, leaves broader, longer
Phimulace.5:. stalked, main flower stalk longer, stouter, flowers white,
P. B. I. iii. 488. larger, mouth of corolla tube ringed, shorter capsule, larger
Himalaya, seeds.

18.15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Primula elliptiea,

Primulace^b.
F.B.I, iii. 488.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.
Lahul.

Primula rosea,
Peimulacb^.
F.B.I, iii. 488.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Kulu, Kashmir.

Primula Stuartii,

Primulaob^.
F.B.I, iii. 490.

Hinft.laya,

12-16,000 ft.

Maralkund.

like P. sibirica above, but leaves sharply toothed,
main flower stalk longer, calyx bell-shaped, deeply cleft,

corolla purple, lobes broad.

like the last species, but leaves more dense, nearly
sessile, main flower stalk short, stout, corolla rose-red.

much larger than any of the above species, mealy or

not
;
leaves 5-10 in., leathery, nearly erect, broadly or

narrowly lanceolate with a broad tip, minutely round or

sharp-toothed, mid-rib very broad, leaf stalk broad and thin

below ; flowers loosely umbelled, calyx teeth linear or lan-

ceolate, corolla yellow or purple, mouth contracted, seeds

very rough.

Primula petiolaris,

Pbimulace^.
F.B.I, iii. 493.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla, Matiana,
Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).
Maral.

mealy or not, generally on buds
; leaves 2-6 in., oblong

or ovate, thin, sessile or narrowed into a winged stalk,

sharply or irregularly toothed
;

flowers |-1 in., purple
to white, solitary on slender distinct radical stalks, corolla

funnel-shaped, lobes toothed, sometimes rounded, mouth
not ringed ; capsule round, sunk in the broad calyx tube,
seeds large, black, nearly round.

ee2
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Primula

minutissima,
Primulaceje.
F. B. I. iii. 494.

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

very small, densely tufted, forming large patches of

rosettes, each |-f in. diam., leaves ^-| in., densely crowd-

ed, dark green, lanceolate, flowers |-| in. diam., purple,
sessile, upon a very short 1-3-fiowered stalk sunk among
the leaves, calyx divided to the middle, lobes oblong or

lanceolate, much shorter than the corolla tube, corolla

very large for the plant, lobes heart-shaped with the broad

part at the tip ; for other characters see P. sibirica.

Primula floribunda,
Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 495.

Himalaya,
8-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

small, velvety-sticky, leaves l|-4 by |-1| in., ovate,

thin, narrowed into a broad winged stalk, coarsely and

irregularly toothed, flowers y^ in. diam., yellow, unequally
stalked in one or several whorls, one above the other, on
slender solitary or tufted main flower stalks, 4-8 in. high,
corolla salver-shaped, lobes notched, tube long, mouth
ringed, capsule round, enclosed in the calyx, seeds

-gL. in.,

black angled, rough ;
for other characters see P. sibirica.

Androsace

saxifragsefolia,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 496.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

small, annual, velvety-sticky ; leaves |-| in. diam.,

rounded, heart-shaped, round-toothed, blade and stalk of

equal length ; flowers small, pink to white, in umbels,
surrounded with bracts, terminal on slender main stalks,
bracts | in., minor flower stalks |-1| in., very unequal,
calyx deeply 5-cleft, enlarging in fruit, and spreading into

a star-shape, corolla salver-shaped, tube short, 5-lobed,
mouth ringed or with folds, stamens 5, enclosed in the

corolla tube; capsule round, 5-valved, seeds minute, nearly
round, deeply pitted.

Androsace

rotundifolia.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Androsace Aizoon,
Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 497.

Kashmir,
8-11,000 ft.

medium size, perennial, leaves |-1 in., very many,
densely crowded, lanceolate, sessile, bristly, cartihgin-

ous, flowers small, on long main flower stalks, 6-24 in.

long, bracts round the umbels, -jiy ^^'f ovate, minor flower

stalks J-| in., very unequal, calyx top-shaped, lobes

oblong, blunt, divided to the middle, corolla lobes divided

with appendages also split up; capsule with 2-fid valves,
seeds large, angular, rough ;

for other characters see the
last described species,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Androsace

sempervivoides,
Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 497.

Kashmir,
11,000 ft.

Sind Valley

(Collett).

like the last species, but much smaller, bearing run-

ners, plants forming rosettes | in., nearly round, runners

1-1| in., short, stout, naked
; leavvis |-^ in., ovate with a

broad tip, spoon-shaped thicks, tip straight with short

sharp point ; flowers pink, small, urabelled on a solitary
scape 1-3 in., bracts linear-oblong, calyx broadly top-
shaped, lobes 5, erect in fruit, corolla 5-lobed, salver-

shaped, lobes ovate with a broad tip, tips rounded, stamens
5, included in the tube; capsule 1-2-seeded, seeds larger,

oblong, one side convex.

Erythrsea

Roxburghii,

Charayatah.
Gentianace^.
F. B. I. iv. 102.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

small, annual or perennial ; leaves radical 1 by | in.,

ovate with a broad tip, many, persistent, stem leaves

smaller, narrower
;
flowers | in., pink, on long stalks, ^-|

in., in the forks of widely branching clusters, calyx ^ in.,

tubular, teeth 5, lanceolate or linear, corolla tube longer
than the calyx, lobes 5, very small, spreading, stamens 5

near the top of the corolla, short, linear, style linear, stigmas
2

; capsule oblong, equal to the calyx, nearly 2-valved,

2-celled, seeds very small, net-veined. The plant is very
bitter and may be used as a tonic instead of chiretta.

Erythraea Meyeri,
Gentianace^.
F. B. I.iv. 102.

Kashmir,
5-8,000 ft.

Gentiana

quadrifaria,

Gentiana capitata,

Gentiana venusta,

like the last species, but radical leaves few, often
2 or none, clusters not so much branched, corolla tube

scarcely longer than the calyx, flowers white.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Mar-

gins Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Mar-

gins Entire.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Gentiana nubigena,
Gentianace^.
P. B. I.iv. 116.

Himalaya,
16-18,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, annual or perennial ;
leaves lower 2| by J in.,

stem leaves shorter, united at the base into a tube, oblong-
linear

; flowers 1| by f in., 1 to 3 on each branch,

calyx I in., teeth 5, jr in., the space between two often

folded, corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 5, | in., short-pointed,
stamens 5, stigmas 2 ; capsule 1 by | in., enclosed in the

calyx, seeds very many, small.
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Herbs, Unbbanched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Gentiana Kurroo,
Karu, kutki, nilkant.

Gentianaoe.^.
F. B. I. iv. 117.

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Shall, near the

summit (Collett),

Kashmir.

small, peremiial, stout, leaves radical 3 by | in.,

oblong or linear, stem leaves 1 in., linear united at the base
into a tube, flowers l|-2 in. long, f in. diam., solitary
or racemed, calyx half as long as the corolla, lobes 5,

linear, corolla lobes | in., ovate, short-pointed, capsule

f by -i
in., seeds twice as long as broad, short-pointed at

one end, nearly tailed at the other
;
for other characters

see the last species.

Gentiana eortorta, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Mazus rugosus,
Scrophulariace.e.
p. B. I. iv. 259.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Lancea tibetica,

bCROPHULARIACE.B.
F. B. I. iv. 260.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, annual, smooth or slightly hairy ;
leaves radi-

cal 1-3 in., oblong or ovate with a broad tip, narrowed to

a stalk-like base, coarsely toothed, stem leaves ^-1^ in.,

alternate, spoon-shaped ;
flowers |-| in., pale blue or white,

streaked with blue, upper lip darker, in racemes 1 -6 flowers,

calj^x bell-shaped, 5-lobed half way down, corolla upper
lip 2-lobed, erect, lower lip 3-lobed, spreading, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, style slender, stigma divided
; capsule

round or flattened, enclosed in the calyx, seeds many,
very minute, pale.

small, slender, rootstock creeping, horizontal
;
leaves

radical 1-3| in. long, blunt, leathery, narrowed into a

half stem-clasping stalk |-1 in. long ;
flowers |-1 in. long,

blue, in a very short terminal raceme sunk amongst the

leaves, bracts lanceolate, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed,

corolla tube dilated above, upper tip nearly erect, concave,

2-lobed, lower lip large, 3-lobed, spreading, stamens 4, in

unequal pairs, style thread-like, stigma divided
;
fruit the

size of a pea, round, not sphtting open, protruding beyond
the calyx, seeds many, small, nearly romid, brown.

Picrorhiza Kurrooa,
Kutki, kunu, kaur.

SCROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B.I.iv. 290.

Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, rootstock as thick as the little finger,

covered with withered leaf-bases ;
leaves radical, 2-4 in.,

spoon-shaped, toothed, rather leathery, tip rounded, base

narrowed into a winged sheathing stalk ;
flowers |-| in.

long, bluish, in spikes 2-4 in. long on radical leafy flowering

stems, calyx lobes 5, lanceolate, corolla tube curved, broad,

upper lip nearly hooded, notched, lower Hp 3-lobed, shorter,

middle lobes shortest, stamens 4
; capsule | in. long, ovoid,

seeds curved, netted. The root is used as a bitter tonic

and laxative with great effect in dropsy.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Wulfenia

Amherstiana,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B.Liv.291.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Mahasu, Theog,
Narkanda (CoUett).
Kashmir.

small, perennial, smooth, rootstock woody ; leaves

2-5 in., oblong-ovate, with a broad tip, coarsely round tooth-

ed or lobulate, leafstalk |-1| in. long ;
flowers I in., blue,

in bracteate one-sided spikes on radical stalks, calyx | in.,

5-fid, segments short-pointed, corolla 4-lobed, lobes nearly

erect, upper one minutely notched, stamens 2, included,

style long, protruding, stigma minute, rounded ; capsule

^ in., oblong, 2-lobed, seeds many, ovoid, concave on one

side, convex on the other.

Veronica ciliata,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 292.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Striga lutea,

Striga euphrasioides.

small, annual, covered with greyish velvet
; leaves

f-l| in., ovate or oblong, blunt, entire or toothed
; flowers

J in. diam., blue, sessile in nearly round heads, bracts as

long as the calyx, sepals 4, oblong, blunt, | in., corolla

lobes broad, stamens 2, included
; capsule | in., grooved,

ovoid-oblong, blunt, tip notched, seeds round, flattened,

flat one side, convex on the other.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, En-

tire, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, En-

tire, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Didymocarpus
pedieellata,

Gesnerace^..
F. B. I. iv. 345.

Himalaya,
2-5,000 ft.

Chamba.

small, stem hardly any, usually none ; leaves 3-6 in.,

roundly ovate, smooth, dotted black, glandular above, leaf

stalks 2-5 in.; flowers 1 in., purple, in many-flowered clusters

on single stalks, 4 in. long, bracts | in., ovate, often united,

calyx I in., funnel-shaped, lobes 5, rounded, corolla 5-lobed,
stamens 2, perfect, anthers touching in pairs ; capsule
1-1 1 in., hnear, long-stalked, seeds oblong with rounded

ends, small, smooth, minutely netted.

Didissandra

lanuginosa,
Gesnerace^.
F. B. I. iv. 355.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).

small, perennial, stemless ;
leaves 3 by 1| in., oblong

with rounded ends or ovate, stalked, round-toothed, upper
surface wrinkled, lower densely hairy ; flowers ^ in. long,

pale purple or white, in a terminal cluster on a tufted stalk

3-6 in. long, hairy at the base, calyx 5-lobed, persistent,

lobes short-pointed, corolla 2-lipped, tube cyhndric, upper

lip erect, notched, lower larger, spreading, 3-lobed, stamens

4, in unequal opposite pairs, anthers touching, stigma flat,

2-lobed
; capsiile f in., erect, curved, short-pointed, seeds

many, minute.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Lagotis glauca,
Selaginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 559.

Himalaya,
11-15,000 ft.

small, perennial, fleshy, rootstock stout, root fibres

thick, fleshy ; leaves, radical, 2-3 in., oblong or ovate,

toothed, leaf stalk very thick, stem leaves J-1^ in., blmit,

half stem-clasping, often quite entire
;
flowers small, blue

or purple, in spikes, 2-5 in. long, on several flowering stems

3-5 in. Mgh, bracts |-| in., calyx | in., 2-lobed, lobes minute-

ly fringed, corolla slender, curved, 2-lipped, lower lip 2-4-

lobed, stamens 2, anthers very large, kidney-shaped ; drupe

small, 2-celled.

Dracocephalum
speciosum,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 665.

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, stem stout, 4-angled ;

leaves, radical, 2-4 in. diam., round-heart-shaped, round-

toothed, leaf stalk 5-12 in., slender, stem leaves smaller,

sessile
;

flowers 1 in., blue-pm-ple with dark spots, in

dense heads, in whorls on a large solitary spike, bracts

small, round, calyx |in., leathery, 2-Hpped, upper Up ovate,

lower lanceolate, 15-nerved, corolla-tube not ringed, 2-

lipped, upper lip erect, notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed,

midlobe largest, stamens 4, under the upper lip, nearly

protruding; nutlets 4, | in., smooth, Unear-oblong, top
round-toothed.

Dracocephalum
nutans.
Labiate.
F. B.Liv.665,
Kashmir.

9-10,000 ft.

like the last species, but stems several, sometimes

branched, flowers smaller, blue, calyx often purple, lower

lip bristle-like, nutlets smaller.

Lallemantia

Royleana,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth*

ed, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Stachys floccosa, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth-

ed, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Stachys sericea, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth-

ed, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.

Lamium,
rhomboideum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Tooth-

ed, corolla 2-lipped, stamens 4.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Plantago major,
Greater plantain,

Luhuriya, isajgol.

Plantaginace^.
F. B. I.iv.705.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Peshawar.

Eawalpiadi.
Kashmir.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, perennial, smooth or hairy, rootstock stout
;

leaves 2-5 in., erect, oblong or oblong-ovate, 3-7-ribbed,

nearly entire or toothed, leaf stalks sometimes 4 in. long ;

flowers small, green, crowded or scattered in long spikes,
3-15 in. long, on short stalks, bracts equal in length to the

calyx, calyx 4-fid, segments ^ in., smooth, keeled, corolla

4-lobed, stamens 4, style thread-hke
; capsule small, en-

closed in the calyx, 2-celled, cells 4-8-seeded, seeds very
minute, black. This plant is used as an astringent
in dysentery for which it is an excellent remedy.

Plantago lanceolata.

Rib-wort plantain,

Baltanga.
Plantaginace^.
F. B. I. iv.706.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,
Salt Eange.

like the last species, but leaves are only shortly stalked,
narrower, 3-5-ribbed, 1-2 in. long, axils woolly, spikes
short, maul flower stalks long, deeply furrowed, sepals
bristl}^' corolla smooth, capsules 2-cells, only 1-2-seeded.
This plant is used as an astringent.

Plantago tibetica,

Plantaginacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 706.

Himalaya,
4-11,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

very Hke the last species, but the leaves are not so

long, axils of leaves not woolly, spike slender, bracts oblong,
blunt.

Plantago

brachyphylla,
Plantaginace^,
F. B. I. iv. 706.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the Plantago major, but smaller, and t- e seeds
are only 1-2 in each cell and not angular.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Plantago

amplexicaulis,
Plantaginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 706.

The Plains west of

the Sutlej.

Balucliistan

(Stocks).

Plantago ovata,

Ispaghul.
Plantaginace^.
P. B. I. iv. 707.

The Plains to

2,000 ft. .

West of the Sutlej.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Plantago ciliata,

Plantaginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 707.

Punjab Hills, west

of the Jhelum.

Salt Eange.
Peshawar.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Plantago Psyllium,
Plantaginace^.
P. B.I. iv. 707.

The Plains to

2,800 ft.

West of the Lidus.

Microstylis -

muscifera,
Orchidace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 689.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Mashobra, Fagu,
Hattu (Collett).

small, annual or perennial, stemless or branched from
the base, almost smooth, leaves 3-6 in., very narrowly
lanceolate, finely long-pointed, base sheathing, margin
entire or slightly toothed, 5-nerved, main flower stalks

very numerous, stout, smooth, spikes |-1| in. long, ovoid,
flowers large, bracts cup-shaped, sepals rounded, corolla

lobes ovate, short-pointed, seeds ^ in., boat-shaped, brown ;

for other characters see the last species.

like the last species, but leaves much narrower, often

thread-like, corolla lobes concave, rounded, blunt. The
seeds (ispaghul) are used to cure dysentery.

like the last species, but smaller, usually stemless,
leaves broader, woolly or silky, corolla lobes long-pointed,

woolly, capsule cells one-seeded.

annual, small, stem stiff, glandular, velvety, leaves

1-1 1 in., linear or linear-lanceolate, flat, blunt, flower

stalks shorter than the leaves ;
for other characters see

the last species.

Stamens none.

Anther one.

small to medium size, perenjnial, stem tuberous below,

sheathed, root fibrous ; leaves 2, 2-4 in., oblong or round-

ed, blunt, sessile or stalked
;
flowers | in., pale yellow-

green in a terminal spike-like raceme on a flowering stem,
6-18 in. long, bracts lanceolate, shorter than the ovary,

sepals 3, broadly lanceolate, petals 3, 2 lateral alike,

spreading, the lower petal or lip ovate, short-pointed,
column very short with short spreading arms, anther sessile

on it, spur none ; capsule ovoid, ribbed, seeds many,
minute.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Opposite Exsiipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Liparis rostiata,

Orchidace.e.
F. B. I. V. 694.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Amiandale,
the Glen (Collett).

Anther one.

small, perennial, root fibrous, stem swollen at the

base ;
leaves 2, |-2 in., ovate

; flowers | in., yellow-green
in a terminal raceme on a flowering stem 3-6 in., bracts

Y^-^ in., base broad, sepals lanceolate, 3-nerved, spread-
ing, turned back, petals as long, very slender, lip (lower

petal) 2-lobed with a short sharp point between the lobes,

margins minutely toothed, spur none, column long, curved,

upper half winged, anther hinged at the back to the top
of the column, pointed in front, stigma on top of the

column between the wings.

Oreorchis micrantha, see Herbs, Unbranohed, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Calanthe tricarinata, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Calanthe puberula,

Calanthe

plantaginea,

Eulophia campestris,
Salih-77iisri.

Orchidace^,
P. B. I. vi. 4.

The Plains.

Anaectochilus

Roxburghii,
ORCHIDACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 95.

Himalava,
below 5,000 ft.

East of theSutlej.
Simla (Collett).

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock tuberous,
flowers appear long before the leaves; leaves long, narrow-

plaited, flowers |-| in., yellow or green mth pink stripes,

lip purple, many in nearl}^ one-sided racemes on a flower

stalk 6-18 in., stout or slender, sepals 3, spreading, shghtly
attached to the base of the lip, mid-lobe of corolla, petals 4,

narrower, lip as long as the sepals, side-lobes rounded,

spur conical, nearly wedge-shaped, column rather slender,

anther terminal, 2-celled
; capsule f in., oblong with round-

ed ends. The tubers are used as a tonic and aphrodisiac.

small, perennial, stem creeping below; leaves 1-1^

in., ovate-heart-shaped, stalked, short-pointed, usually
dark velvety green, netted with golden nerves

; flowers
£-

in., white, in glandular velvety terminal 3-5-flowered spike
on a stout or slender main stalk, bracts lanceolate, sepals

I in., dorsal smaller, forming a hood with the petals, ovate,

green, petals broadly sword-shapod, white, terminal lobes

of the open lip ovate with a broad tip as long as the fringed

claw, spur as long as the sepals, column short, stigmatic
lobes lateral.
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Herbs, Unb ranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Spiranthes australis,

Lady's Tresses,
Orchidace.e.
p. B. I. vi. 102.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Zeuxine sulcata,

Epipactis latifolia,

Epipactis consimilis,

Epipactis Royleana,

Orchis latifolla.

Herminium

Monorchis,

Habenaria

stenopetala,

Habenaria digitata,

Habenaria Susannse,

Habenaria peotlnata,

Habenaria arletina,

Anther one.

small to medium size, perennial, ve Ivety, roots fleshy;
leaves 2-4 in., Knear-lanceolate, base sheathing ; flowers

f-jj-^ in., pink, rarely white, crowded in a spiral slender

Bpikc 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate-lanceolate, longer than
the ovary, sepals lanceolate, the two lateral spreading,
upper one with the petals forming a 3-lobed hood enclosing
the column, tips recurved, tip oblong, joined to the foot
of the column, l)ase dilated, concave, having 2 small glands
within, limb crisped along the margins, tip dilated, recurved,

spur none, column short, prolonged upwards in a flat-point-
ed process, overhanging the circular green stigma.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenaria

intermedia,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Habenaria

marginata,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Habenaria

Aitchisoni,

ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B.I. vi. 152.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Habenaria latilabris

or Edgeworthii,

Habenaria densa,

Habenaria

goodyeroides,

Habenaria

Elizabethse,

Habenaria galeandra,

Habenaria deeipiens,

Anther one.

small to medium size, perennial, stem sometimes
as thick as a goose-quill, sheaths few, small

; leaves 1-3 in.,

circular, tipped with a rigid point, not margined, inserted

above the base of the stem ; flowers | in. diam., greenish,
on a dense-flowered spike, bracts half as long as the ovary,

J in., short- or long-pointed, sepals nearly equal, oblong-
ovate, blunt, lateral spreading, dorsal erect, petals as long,

ovate-lanceolate, lip as long as the sepals, divided to the

base, side lobes longest, spreading, recurved, spur shorter

than the short curved ovary, clubbed, stigmatic arms large,
clubbed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Stamen one.

Curcuma

angustifolia.

East Indian

Arrowroot,
Tikhur.

Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 210.

Valleys below Simla,

4,000 ft.

(Collett).

medium size, perennial, rootstock round, stemless ;

leaves stalk 6 in., blade 6-12 by 2-3 in., lanceolate
;
flowers

^ in., yellow, crowded, several in the axil of each bract,

opening in succession, quickly fading, in stalked spikes
3-6 in. long, crowded by several enlarged, empty, pink
bracts, lower bracts green, ovate, calyx short, 3-toothed,
corolla tube | in., upper lobe erect, concave, ovate, 2

lateral lobes shorter, oblong, within the corolla 3-petal-
like segments or staminodes, 2 lateral erect, the lower

broader, spreading and usually lobed, stamen inserted on
the mouth of the corolla tube, anther linear-oblong, curved,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamen one.

forked below
; capsule ovoid, 3-valved, seeds many, small,

oblong. The starch called Arrowroot is chiefly derived

from the root of this plant, which is cultivated for this

purpose.

Ksempferia Galanga,
Chandra mula.

Soitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 219.

The Plains,

cultivated.

Ksempferia rotunda,

Bhui-cham'pa.
Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 222.

The Plains,

cultivated.

Hedychium
coronarium,
Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 225.

The Plains,

cultivated.

small, perennial, rootstock tuberous, root fibres cylin-

dric, stemless ;
leaves 3-6 in., nearly round and nearly

sessile, flat on the ground, appearing with the flowers, deep

green, 10-12-ribbed, margin not thickened nor coloured,

stalk short, grooved ;
flowers 6-12, 1\ in. long, white with

lilac, in spikes on radical main flower stalks, sweet-scented,

soon falling off, opening in succession, bracts small, green,

lanceolate, calyx as long as the bract, short, cj^lindric,

splitting down one side, corolla tube 1 in. long, slender,

segments \ in., lanceolate, staminodes \ in., ovate-wedge-

shaped, broad, petaloid, white, lip 1 in. broad, white with

a lilac throat deeply bifid below the middle, lobes blunt,

stamen one, anther crest small with 2 shallow blunt lobes,

style long, thread-like, stigma top-shaped ; capsule oblong.
A perfume is obtained from the tubers, galanga.

like the last species, but leaves 12 by 3-4 in., oblong,

erect, stalked, purplish beneath, appearing after the flowers,

flowers larger, more brightly coloured, more scented, corolla

segments linear, anther crest deeply divided. The roots

of this and the last species are used to reduce swel-

lings.

large, perennial, rootstock horizontal, tuberous, thick,

stem long, leafy, leaves in 2 opposite rows
;
leaves 10-14

by 3-5 in., oblong or oblong-lanceolate, usually velvety
beneath

;
flowers 3J in., white or yellowish, fragrant,

in dense flowered spikes, 6-12 in. long, outer bracts l|-2 in.

by 1 in., first green then brown, oblong, 3-4-flowered, calyx
shorter than the bract, cylindric, green, corolla tube 3 in.,

segments linear, reflexing, half as long as the tube, lateral

staminodes l|-2 by | in., oblong or oblong-lanceolate, lip

l|-2 in. broad, shallowly bifid, narrowed suddenly to a

short claw, short lobes rounded, stamen equal to the lip,

stalk of stamen red, anther about \ in., style long, thread-

like, stigma nearly round
; capsule oblong, smooth, 3-valved,

orange inside, seeds many, small, surrounded by a fleshy
crimson substance.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Hedychium
spicatum,

Sit-ruti, kapiir-
kachri.

Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 227.

Himalaya,
5-7,000'ft.

Simla (Collett).

Zingiber Zerumbet,
Ginger,

Kachur, nar kacMir.

SciTAMINEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 247.

The Plains.

Zingiber officinale,

Ginger,
Adralx.

Scitamine.^.

F. B. I. vi. 246.

The Plains,

cultivated.

like the last species, but leaves quite smooth under-

neath, bracts one-flowered, staminodes lanceolate, lip deeply
bifid, not clawed, stamen shorter than the lip, capsule
round. The root is used as a carminative and as a scent

in religious ceremonies by Hindus.

large, biennial, rootstock horizontal, tuberous, pale

3^ellow inside, stem leafy ;
leaves 12 by 2-3 in., oblong-lan-

ceolate, smooth beneath, stem-clasping with long sheaths;
flowers 1-1 1 in. long, whitish with a yellow lip, in spikes
3-4 in. long, produced from the rootstock on long stalks,

bracts 1-1| in. long, orbicular, green with a paler edge, per-

sistent, calyx cylindric, shortly 3-lobed, corolla tube cylin-

dric, segments 3, 1 in. long, lanceolate, upper concave, lip

with a midlobe f in. broad, mid-lobe notched, orbicular,
basal-lobes large, orbicular, stamen pale, as long as the lij),

style thread-like, stigma small, almost round
; capsule 1 in.,

oblong, 3-celled, splitting, seeds large, round, with a fleshy

appendage.

very like the last species, but the rootstock bears

many sessile tubers, spike oblong-cylindric, bracts point-

ed, corolla segments greenish, lip small, purplish-black,
mid-lobe not notched, stamen dark purple, very rarely has

flowers, still more rarely seeds, cultivated. The rootstock

is used as a carminative and a condiment.

Zingiber

Cassumunar,
Ginger,
Banada.

SCITAMINE^.
P. B. I. vi. 248.

The Plains.

Alpinia Galanga,
SciTAMINEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 253.

The Plains.

very like^ the last species, but rootstock perennial,

bright yellow inside, leaves velvety beneath, bracts ovate,

reddish, corolla segments whitish, lip yellowish-white with

deeply bifid mid-lobe, basal auricles oblong, large, blunt,
stamen yellowish-white, capsule small, round, cultivated

as above.

large, rootstock perennial, horizontal, tuberous, slight-

ly aromatic, stem leafy ; leaves 1-2 ft. by 4-6 in., green and

glossy on both sides, oblong-lanceolate, smooth beneath
;

flowers I in., white tinged with lilac, in a terminal branch-

ing raceme 6-12 in. long, calyx | in., greenish-white,
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Petals united.

oblique at the throat, tubular, 3-tobthed, corolla tube cylin-

dric, usually not longer than the calyx, corolla segments

|-| in., greenish-white, linear-oblong, upper usuall}' broader

and more convex, lip distinctly stalked, | in., ovate with

a broad tip, notched, white, veined with lilac, with a pair
of awl-shaped reddish glands at the base of the stalk, sta-

men shorter than the lip, curved, style thread-like, stigma

nearly round
;
fruit ^ in., orange red, 3-celled

; cultivated.

The rhizome is used medicinally instead of ginger.

Alpinia AUughas,
Scitamineje.

F. B. I. vi. 253.

The Plains.

Canna indica,

Hahik, sahhajaya.
SCITAMINF^.
F. B. I. vi. 260.

The Plains,

cultivated.

Musa sapientum,

Plantain, banana,
Kaila.

Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 262.

The plains to

4,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(only found culti-

vated).

Iris Aitchisoni,

Iridace^.
F. B. I. vi. 272.

The Salt Eange,
3,000 ft.

Vicary (Aitchison).

like the last species, but smaller, leaves narrower,

calyx longer, lip pink, fruit black, cultivated. The rhizome
is used as in the last species.

large, rootstock perennial, tuberous with many j&bres,

stem leafy ;
leaves 12 in., oblong, short-pointed ; flowers

2 in., red and green, in a loose terminal raceme, bracts |
in., ovate, green, sepals 3, small, lanceolate, corolla tube

^-^ in., cjdindric, lobes 1 in., green, lanceolate, segments 3,

lanceolate, outer staminal, segments 3, 1| by ^-| in., red,
lanceolate with a broad notched tip, lip rather shorter,

reflexed, notched, style united to staminal tube below,

stigma round
; capsule |-f in., tubercled, round, seeds

black, the size of a pea. The seed supplies a purple dye,
the root is used as a diaphoretic and diuretic.

large, tree-like, stem succulent of leaf sheaths, cylin-

drical, shoots springing from the root ; leaves 4-5 ft.,

oblong, bright green above, paler beneath
; flowers 1| in.

long, yellowish-white, on a drooping spike, male above,
female below, bracts 2, forming a spathe, lower 6-8 in.,

upper shorter, ovate, reddish, calyx 1-1| in., 5-toothed

at the tip, slit one side to the base, corolla shorter than
the calyx, wrapped round the stamens and style, stamens 5,

perfect, 6th obsolete, filaments stout, thread-like, style

thread-like, stigma round, 6-lobed
;
fruit 4-5 in., oblong,

3-angled, fleshy, sweet when ripe, yellow, no seeds in

the cultivated form. Much cultivated for its fruit.

small, perennial, rootstock is a corm, 2 in. long, ovoid,
coats brown, polished, stem 6-18 in. long, slender, 1-3-

flowered ; leaves 6-18 by I in., one inside the other on

opposite sides of the base of the stem, slender, flat, sword-
like

; flowers lilac or yellow, 2^ in. long, one enclosed in a

leaf-like spathe, divided deeply into 2 long narrow lanceo-
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Petals united.

late segments, each flower has also 2 much shorter, nar-

row, membranous bracts, sepals 3, petal-like, shortly

stalked, reflexed, petals 8, smaller, linear spreading, tube

1-1| in., blade ^ in., stamens 8, inserted at the base of the

sepals, style stout, stigmas petal-Uke, arching over the

stamens, 2-fid, with a transverse dorsal crest ; capsule

leathery, 3-sided, enclosed in the spathe, seeds many.

Iris spuria,
Iridace^.
F. B. I. vi. 272.

Kashmir. 6,000 ft.

(Clarke).

large, leaves 1-3 ft. by |-H in., sword-like, leathery,

streaked, spathes 2-8-flowered, 2-3 in. long, linear-oblong,

flowers 2-3 in. diam., lilac, sepals | in., broad, stalk keeled,

petals l-l in., broad, style-arms 1 in. long, crests small,

triangular, capsule 1-2 in., 6-ribbed, long-beaked ; for

other characters see the last species.

Iris aurea,
Iridaceje.

F. B. I. vi. 273.

Kashmir (Eoyle,

Jacqeumont).

very Hke the last species, but flowers yellow and

larger.

Iris milesii,

Iridace^.
F. B. I. vi. 273.

Kulu and Karbutta

Valleys (Brandis).

hke the last species, but the flowers are purple, the

sepals are crested, style-arms with a large fringed crest,

spathes many-flowered, flower heads branched.

Iris nepalensis,

Chalnandar, sosan
,

shuti, chiluchi.

Iridace^.
F. B. I. vi. 273.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, rootstock with fleshy finger-like roots, leaves

6 in. long at flowering time, 24 in. by 6 in., afterwards

streaked with purple linrs and dots, spathes U-2 in. long,

2-3-flowered, flowers pale lilac, 1| in. long, style- arms 1 in.

and less, capsule 1-1^ in., oWong, flattened, 3-angled with

a long slender beak ;
for other characters see the last species.

Cultivated in Kashmir and Hazara in graveyards and

gardens.
WW
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Iris kumaonensis,

Piaz, harhar, tezma.

Iridace;e.

F. B. I. vi. 274.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Marali (Collet t).

Kashmir.

Iris Hookeriana,
Iridace.^.

p. B. I. vi. 274.

Lahul.

Aletris nepalensis,
HiEMODORACE-E.
F. B. I. vi. 264.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

The Chor, Marali

(Collett).

Ophiopagon
intermedius,
HiEMODORACE.^.
F. B. I. vi. 269.

Himalaj^a,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Crocus sativus,

Saffron,

Kcsai\ zafran.
Iridace^.

F. B. I. vi. 276.

Kashmir only,

cultivated.

very like the last species, but the stalk of the sepals
is bearded, spathe one-floAvered, capsule ovoid.

very like the last species, but the spathe much longei
5 in., and 2-3-flowered.

Petals none.

small, perennial, grass-like ;
leaves 3-8 by ^-J in.,

radical grass-like, nerves prominent ; flowers I in. long,
white or pale pink in a short raceme on a stalk 4-12 in.

long, velvety with one or two short leaves at the top, bracts

hnear erect, calyx corolla-Hke, lobes 6, blunt, turned back,

persistent, stamens 6, opposite and attached at the base

to the calyx lobes, style shorter than the stamens, 3-fid

at the top ; capsule round, 3-valved, seeds 6, brightly
coloured.

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock short, not

stout, covered with old leaf bases
;
leaves 6-24 by ^-| in.,

tufted, linear, margins very minutely toothed
;

flowers

I in., white, sometimes tinged with violet, often in pairs
in racemes 2-5 in. long on leafless stalks as long as the

leaves, bracts lanceolate, calyx bell-shaped, corolla-like,

lobes 6 in 2 series, blunt, spreading, petals none, stamens

6, style longer than the stamens, minutely 3-lobed at

the top ; fruit of 6 berry-like blue seeds resting on the

calvx.

" small, perennial, rootstock a sheathed corm, stem
none

; leaves radical, narrowly linear, grooved, margins
curved back

;
flowers violet, solitary or clustered, nearly

sessile, calyx funnel-shaped, tube slender, lobes 6 in 2

series, petal-Hke, petals none, throat of tube bearded sta-

mens 3, on the throat, anthers yellow, style-arms exserted,

orange rod, nearly club-shaped, entire or lobulate ; capsule

oblong, seeds nearly round. This plant is cultivated for

the dye, it is also used in Indian medicine.
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Petals none.

Belamcauda

chinensis,
Iridaceje.

F. B. I. vi. 276.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Hypoxis aurea,
Amaryllidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 277.

Himalava,
4-7,000 ^ft.

Simla (Collett).

Crinum defixum,

small, peremiial, rootstock creeping, stem erect, leafy ;

leaves in 2 opposite rows, one bestriding the other, flat,

sword-Uke ; flowers shortly stalked, main stalks branched,

spathes several-flowered, bracts thin, calyx-tube very
short, segments oblong, nearly equal, spreading, stamens 3,

inserted at the base of the tube, style thread- hke, arms

long, tips kidney-shaped ; capsule ovoid with a broad top,
seeds nearly round. This plant is only found cultivated.

small, perennial, root tuberous round or oblong, with

black fibres and pale fleshy roots, stemless ; leaves 3-6 by
J- in., rarely 12 in., linear base sheathing, nerves promi-
nent ; flowers | in., bright yellow, single or in pairs on

axillary scapes shorter than the leaves, calyx sessile on
the ovary, divided nearly to the base, segments 6, in 2

series, lanceolate, spreading, green on the back, stamens 6 at

the base of the segments and shorter than they are, style

short, column-like, stigmas 3, erect ; capsule | in., oblong,
3-valved, seeds many, small, black, round.

see Water Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crinum pratense,
Amaryllidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 282.

The Plains, rare,

onlv cultivated.

Crinum latifolium,

AMARYLLIDACEiE.
F. B.I. vi.283.

The Plains,

cultivated.

Pancratium

verecundum,
Amaryllidaceje.
F. B. I. vi. 285.

Foot of the

Himalava.

large, perennial or biennial, bulbs 4-5 in. diam., ovoid

or round, neck 2-2^ in. ; leaves 6-8, 18-36 by l|-2 in., linear,

grooved, margin entire
; flowers 5-6 in., white, fragrant,

nearly sessile, in umbels, 6-12-floweredon scapes 12 in. long,

spathes 2, 2-3 in., triangular-lanceolate, calyx salver-

shaped, calyx, tube 3-4 in., lobes 6, equal to the tube, lance-

olate, petals none, stamens 6, on the throat of the tube,

very long, red, spreading, style thread-like, stigma minute :

fruit nearly round, 3-celled, seeds large, few, rounded.

like the last species, but much larger, stemless, leaves

3-4 in. broad, calyx tinged with red or nearly red over the

back of the lobes, funnel-shaped, tube upcurved, lobes

oblong or lanceolate, stamens curved.

small, perennial or biennial, rootstock bulbous, round,
2 in. diam., neck long, cylindric ;

leaves 1-1| by |-f in.,

thin, lanceolate with a broad long-pointed tip ; flowers

4|-5| in. long, green, on 2-6-flowered umbellate stalks,

stout, 12 in. long, spathes 2, lanceolate, calyx funnel-

shaped, tubes 3-4 in., lobes 1| in., linear, petals none, sta-

mens 6, united to form a toothed cup, a bifid tooth between

FV2
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Petals none.

each stamen, stamens much longer than the teeth of the

cup, cup |-1 in. long, style thread-like, longer than the

stamens, stigma small
; capsule large, 3-angled, seeds

angled.

Polygonatum
geminiflorum,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 320.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, rootstock horizontal, stem

zigzag, rounded
;
leaves 2-4 in., oblong or linear-oblong,

green with a bluish waxy gloss ;
flowers ^ in., white and

green, 2 on each main stalk, |-^ in., calyx tube white,

cylindric, lobes 6, green, much shorter than the tube,
anthers (i, inserted above the middle of the tube, nearly

sessile, style linear, straight, stigma small, berry round,
blue-black, 3-celled, seeds nearlv round, 2 in each cell.

Polygonatum
verticillatum,

Whorled Solomon's

Seal,

Mitha dudia,

shdkakal.

LlLACE^.
F. B. I.vi. 821.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Narkanda (Collett).

Fagu, Kashmir.

like the last species, but larger, leaves arranged round
fche stem in fours or eights, sometimes curled up at the tip,

stem grooved, flowers 2-3 on one stalk. The root is eaten

as a food in the Kurram Valley and exported to Kabul and
Peshawar.

Polygonatum
cirrifolium,

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate.

Hemerocallis fulva,

LlLIACZ^.
F. 3. I. vi. 326.

The Himalaya.

large, perennial, rootstock short wdth fleshy root

fibres ; leaves 12-24 by 1-1| in., radical, linear, ribbed,

waxy bluish-green beneath
; flowers 1-2 in. diam., orange

yellow in a few branching raceme on a long naked main
flower stalk, calyx funnel-shaped, segments 6 in 2 tubes,
outer shorter than the inner, outer segments orange yellow,

oblong, short-pointed, inner very much broader, recurved,
stamens 6 inserted at the mouth of the tube, protruding,

style thread-like, bent down
; capsule 8-colled, leathery,

seeds black, shining, angled. This plant is calt.'vated

throughout India,
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Petals none.

Asphodelus
tenuifolius,

Asphodel,
Piazi. hokat.

L1LIACE.E.

F. B. I. vi. 332.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Asphodelus

comosus,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 332.

Lahul.

small, annual, root fibres slender or fleshy ; leaves

6-12 by -^ in., all radical, linear, slender, half rounded,

hollow, long-pointed ;
flowers | in. long, white, in brac-

teate racemes on a branched main flower stalk, 6-24 in.,

calyx 6-lobed, lobes white with a central red brown streak,

spreading, petals none, stamens 6, upper portion spindle-

shaped, lower surrounding and covering the ovary, style

straight, stigma 3-lobed ; capsule | in. diam., round, wrinkl-

ed, seeds 3, 3-angled. This is a weed of cultivation. Tho
seed is used in Indian medicine as a diuretic.

like the last species, but much larger, flowers 1-1 J
in. diam., white, •\\'ith a green streak, leaves 1^ in., broad,
thick.

Eremurus

himalaieus,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 332.

Himalaya,
7-10,000 ft.

like the last species, but very much larger, leaves

12-36 by |-3 in., main flower stalk 24-36 in., flowers

1 in. diam., white, capsule | in. cRam, triangular, the

capsule has more seeds, seeds not winged.

Eremurus persieus,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 333.

The Salt Range,
Sakesar

(Aitchison).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Hke the last species, but much smaller, flowers white

with a brown central band in each segment, capsule 1 in.

broad, seeds broadly 3-winged.

Allium ascalonicum.
Shallot,

Gandan, gandhana.
LiLIACE.E.

F. B. I. vi. 337.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

small, annual, bulbs coated, strongly scented
; leaves

basal, narrow, hollow ;
flowers white, star-shaped, on very

short minor stalks forming a head on one main flower stalk,

enclosed at first in a spathe, calyx 6-lobed, petals none,
stanirns 6. inner stamens 2-toothed, style thread-Hke,

stigma minute ; capsule small, 3-celled, 3-angled, seeds

few, black, flattened. This plant is cultivated as a con

diment, is not found wild.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Allium porrum,
Leek,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 337.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.

like the last species, but there is a leafy stem, leaves

linear, fiat, keeled, longer than the flower stalk, minor
flower stalks longer. This plant is only found culti-

vated.

Allium Cepa,

Onion,

Piyaz.
Liliace^.
F. B. L vi. 337.

The Plains to

9,000 ft., only found
cultivated.

Baluchistan.

like the last species, but bulb large, leaves hollow,

rod-shaped, shorter than the swollen main flower stalk,

head bearing flowers and small bulbs, stamens protruding,

simple or 2-toothed. This plant is widely cultivated as a

condiment and a food.

Allium sativum,

Garlic,

Lahsan.

L1LIACE.1;.

F. B. I. vi. 337.

The Plains, only
found cultivated.

like the last species, but leaves flat, main flower stalk

slender, spathe long-beaked, inner stamens 2-toothed.

This plant is widely cultivated as a condiment.

Allium Semonovii,
Liliace^.
F. B. L vi. 338.

Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

bulb cylindric, tufted, leaves 2-3, hollo av, l-l in. diam.,

stout, about equal to the stout main flower stalk, spathes

very long, persistent, heads 1| in. broad, flowers yellow,

bell-shaped, lobes |-f in., oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed,
stamens included

; for other characters see the last species.

Allium

Schcenoprasum,
Chives,
LiLACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 888.

Himalaya,
8.11,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Duke).

like the last species, but bulbs clustered, narrow,
leaves 1-2 slender, grooved or rounded above, flowers pink
or pale purple, lobes linear or lanceolate, stamens dilated

at the has;-. This plant is only found cultivated and in

European gardens.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Aliium

atrosanguineum,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 338.

Kashmir, at Gilgit

(Jaiiner).

Allium

Fedschenkoanum,
LiLIACEJE.

r. B. I. vi. 338.

Kasbmii' at Barzil

(Clarke).

Allium rubellum,

Janglipiaz, harani

jpiaz.

LiLIAXEJE.

F. B. I. vi. 339.

The Plains to

1,500-8,000 ft.

Eawalpindi.
Kashmir.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Allium lilacinum,
LlLIACE-E.

F. B. I. vi. 339.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Mahasu, Shali

(Collett).

Allium Stracheyi,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 340.

Himalaya,
9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Allium

consanguineum,
L1LIACE.E.

F. B. I. vi. 340.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but leaves stout, flowers dark

red, lobes oblong blunt, stamens short, triangular-awl-shap-
cd, united at the base.

like the last species, but leaves 3-5 by | in., much
shorter than main flower stalk, 24-3G in., flower pale

yellow, lobe oblong-lanceolatc, long-pointed, stamens very
short, inner with a dilated 2-toothed base, outer simpler.

like the last species, but leaves 4-6, thread-like, half

rounded or flattened, longer than the main flower stalk,

flowers rosy, very small, stamens all simple, united at the

very base.

like the last species, but coatS" of bulb red-brown,
leaves rounded or channelled, flowers larger, pale red,

stamens protruding, inner 2-toothed at the very base.

slender, bulbs small, clustered, narrowlj' ovoid, pro*
duced into a long neck, leaves 3-4, 12 by -f^- in., narrowly
linear, blunt, flowers pale j^ellow or rosy, lobes oblong,

blunt, stamens simple, free, far protruding ; for other cha-

racters see the last species.

very like the last species, but larger, flowers golden

yellow, bulbs larger, longer with fibrous sheaths.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Allium Thomson!,
Liliace-e.

F. B. I. vi. 340.

Kashmir,
12,000 ft.

like the last species, but bulbs tufted, leaves 4-5,
6-9 by ^-^ in., rather stout, sheathing the lower third of

the stout rounded main flower stalk, 12-24 in. long, heads
rather larger, flowers red-pm-ple, calyx lobes oblong-lan-
ceolate, short-pointed.

Allium Wallichii,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 341.

Himalaya,
8.13,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

large, bulbs hardly developed, clustered, stem base

thickened, leaves basal, 24-36 by -|-f in., linear or sword-

blade-shaped, flat, longer than the stout angled main
flower stalk, short-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., pm-ple,

star-shaped, flower head 2-3 in. diam., calyx lobes linear,

^ in., blunt, reflexed, capsule top-shaped ; for other cha-

racters see the last species.

Allium victorialis,

LlLIACE^.
r. B. I. vi. 342.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 if.

Kashmir.

small, bulbs 2-3 in. long, clustered on an oblique
root-stock, nearly conical or cylindrical, stem leafy ;

leaves 6-10 by 1-3| in. from below the middle of the main
flower stalk, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, blunt, or short-

pointed, shorter than the flower stalk, narrowed into the

leaf stalk, waxy bluish-green, main flower stalk round

below, angled above
; flower ^-f in. diam., greenish-white

or yellowish, star-shaped, head 1-1| in. diam., calyx lobes

l-^ in., spreading, reflexed, oblong, stamens simple, longer
than the sepals ; capsule I in. diam., broader at the top.

Allium Govanianum,
LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 344.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

The Chor (Collect).
Marali.

medium size, bulbs 1-4 in., clustered on an oblique

jointed rootstock, nearly cylindrical or conical, leaves

6-24 by Yu-^ in., basal, very narrowly linear, flattish,

keeled, blunt, about the same length as the main flow^er

stalk, which is acutely angled, flowers white, f in. diam.,
heads 2-3 in. diam., lesser flower stalks 1-1| in., calyx lobes

I in. long, narrow^ stamens shorter than the calyx lobes ;

for other characters see the last species.

Allium Clarkei,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 344.

Kashmir,
7-11,000 ft.

Skardo (Clarke).

small, bulb 1 in. diam., ovoid, leaves 4-8, length 6-12

by -j-j-^ in., very narrowly linear or thread-like, shorter

than the slender main flower stalk, blunt, flat, flowers

w^hite, small, | in. diam., heads 1-1^ in., diam., minor flowers

stalks |-| in., clayx lobes | in., long-pointed, stamens shorter

than the calyx lobes, capsule ^ in. broad at the top ; for

other characters see the last species.
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Petals none.

Allium

atropurpureum,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 344.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir,

(Falconer).

Dipcadi montanum,
LlLIACE^.

F. B. I. vi. 346.

The Plains, Delhi

(Vicary).

Dipcadi serotinum,
LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 346.

The Salt Eange.
Tilla.

medium size, bulb neaiiy ovoid, not on a rootstock ;

leaves 2-4, length 12-24 by ^^ in., narrowly linear-oblong
or lanceolate, shorttr than the tall erect cylindrical hollow
main flower stalk; leaves rose-purple, stellate, heads 2-2|
in. diam.1, minor flower stalks |-1 in., calyx lobes linear-

oblong, stamens about equal in length to the calyx lobes ;

capsules round.

small, bulb small
; leaves 4-6 in., rather fleshy, thread-

like, deeply grooved above ; flowers f in., white or greenish,
in a 6-r2-flowered raceme on a round main flower stalk

6-9 ni. minor flower stalks |-| in.. bracts lanceolate.

long-pointed, about equal to the minor flower stalks,

calyx lobes 6, in 2 series, forming a tubular bell-shaped
flower, strap-shaped, glandular at the tips, stamens 6, in-

cluded ; capsule | in. diam,, short, broad, many-seeded,
seeds I in., oblong with rounded ends, flat.

like the last species, but leaves 6-18 in., flowers brown,
smaller, bracts equal to or longer than the minor flower

stalks, capsule sessile, leaves usually longer.

Dipcadi hydsuricum,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. 1. vi. 347.

The Plams,
Ludhiana

(Edgeworth).
Simla below

5,000 ft.

(Collett).

Urginea indica,

Indian Squill,

Kanda, phajphor.

Liliace.e.

F. B. I. vi. 347.

Himalaya,
below^ 5,000 ft.

Simla, Subathu

(Collett).

The Salt Range.

like the last species, but leaves much shorter, 4-6 in.,

bracts much shorter than the minor flower stalks, flowers

with green tube and pale pink lobes.

bulb more than | in., bitter ; leaves radical 6-18 by
|-1 in., linear, nearly in 2 rows : flowers appearing be-

fore the leaves. | in. long, white with green lines, drooping
or spreading, bell-shaped, in a terminal raceme, 6-12 in.

long, on a main stalk 12-18 in., lesser stalks of raceme 1-1-|

in. long, slender, sepals 6, white with 3 green ribs in the

centre, tip rounded, petals none, stamens 6, shorter than
the sepals; capsule |-| in. long, oblong. 3-valved, seeds

many, flat, black. The l)ulb is much used in Indian
medicine and also as a substitute for European squill.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Scilla Hohenackeri,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 349.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum, Hasan
Abdal (Aitchisou).

small, bulb |-1 in. diam., ovoid ; leaves 4 to 6,

8-12 by ^-| in., linear
; flowers blue, | in. diam., in few or

many flowered racemes on a main flower stalk, 4-8 in., sepals
6, linear, recm-ved, blunt, petals none, stamens 6, anthers
blue

; capsule round, 3-lobed, 3-celled, seed 3-6, nearly
round, black.

Lilium giganteuni)
LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 349.

Himalaj^a,

7-9,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

BaWi.

Lilium nepalense,
LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 350.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Lilium polyphyllum,
LiLIACEiE.

F. B. I.vi. 351.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Simla (Collett).

Lilium

Thomsonianum,
LlLIACE^,
F. B. I. vi. 852.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

large, bulb 3-4 in. 'diam., tufted, stem 6-12 ft. high,
hollow, 2 in. diam. at the base, stem leaves alternate;
leaves 12-18 in. long and broad, stalks of lower leaves

9-12 in., broadly heart-shaped ; flowers 5-7 in. long, white,
tube purplish within, very fragrant in racemes, 1-2 ft.,

bracts large, calyx lobes 6, lanceolate with a broad rounded
and recurved tip, petals none, stamens 6, anthers ^ in.,

yellow ; capsule 2-3 in., obtusely angled, seeds |-^- in. broad,

very thin.

medium size to large, stem 2-3 ft., slender, stem leaves

alternate, leaves 3-4 by |-1| in., lanceolate, flowers 4-5

in., orange yellow, broadly funnel-shaped, solitary or few
in a raceme or in umbel-like clusters, drooping, fragrant,

calyx tube greenish outside with a stout rounded keel,

calyx lobes 6, orange yellow with pm'ple dots on the lower
half of the recurved portion within, outer lobe lanceolate

with broad tip, inner much broader, tips rounded, stamens

6, red, anthers 1 in., yellow, style protruding : for other
characters see the last species.

bulb narrow, stem 3-4 ft., slender, leaves 4-5 in., linear

or lanceolate with a broader tip, flowers 2 in. diam., dull-

greenish or yellowish outside, white inside with long purple
streaks, broadly funnel-sllaped in a raceme on the naked

top of the stem, 4-10-flowered, calyx lobes 6, lanceolate,

I in. broad, revolute from the middle, stamens 6, protrud-

ing, anthers | in. long, capsule 1-1|- ;
for other characters

see the last species.

bulb 2-2^ in., stems 1-3 ft., very stout, stem leaves

alternate, leaves 2-8 by ^-^ in., narrow, thin, sessile, nar-

rowed to a fine point, flowers l|-2 in. long, pale-pink, many
in a terminal raceme, 4-8 in. long, minor flower stalks |-|in.,

calyx lobes 6, tips rounded, recurved, capsule |-| in.
; for

other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbeanched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Fritaiaria Roylei,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 353.

Himalaya,
8-12.000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Marali.

bulb depressed, scales thin, stems 1-2 ft., naked below ;

leaves 3-6 in a whorl or upper opposite, 2-5 by |-| in., linear-

lanceolate, tips of upper leaves often linear and hooked ;

flov^ers 1-1|- in., bell-shaped, yellow-green chequered with

purple, nodding, terminal, solitary or 2-4 in a short raceme,

calyx lobes 6, each with a sticky gland at the base, tips

rounded and not recurved, stamens 6, anthers linear-

oblong, style straight, thick, divided into 3 points ; cap-
sule |-|: in. , ovoid with a broad tip, 6-angled, 3-valved, seeds

many, small, flattened, minutely wdnged.

Fritillaria imperialis, like the last species, but bulb larger, stem longer.
Crown Imperial, leaves more crowded, all opposite, flowers larger, in umbels,
Liliace^. yellow or brick-red, capsule almost 6-winged.
F. B. I. vi. 353.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir,

Lloydia serotina,

Mountain Lloydia,
Liliace.e.

F. B. I. vi. 354.

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Hattu (Collett).

Marali.

Tulipa chrysantha,
Liliace^.
F. B. L vi. 355.

The Plains.

The Salt Eange.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Tulipa stellata,

Bhumphor, jal

kukar, shandaigul.
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 355.

Himalaya,
6-S,000 ft.

Bimla (Collett).

small, bulb |-1 in., slender, stem 3-6 in., with 1-2 small

leaves
;
leaves 2-8 in., thread-like ; flowers J-f in. long,

white with violet veins, few or solitary, calyx funnel-shaped,
lobes 6, ^-| in., distinct, ultimately spreading, tips rounded,

petals none, stamens 6, style thick, straight, tip 3-lobed ;

capsule l'^ in., nearly round, 3-valved, seeds many, small,
flattened.

small, bulb f-l in- diam., stem 3-4 in. ; leaves 4-5,

lower 4-6 in., lanceolate, margins wavy, channelled, upper
narrower ; flowers 1-1| in. long, j'ellow within, reddish-

brown without, on a main flower stalk, 1 to 3

flowers, calyx bell-shaped, 2 rows of sepals, outer oblong,

long-pointed, inner ovate with a blunt or abruptly pointed

tip, stamens 6, stigmas 3, nearly sessile. The bulbs are

eaten in Baluchistan and at Peshawar.

like the last species, but leaves shorter, margins not

wavy, flowers larger, white within, base yellow, rosy or

greenish without.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none. *

Colchicum luteum,

Suringan,

harantutiya.
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 356.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ^ft.

Campbellpore,
Abbottabad,
The Gallis,

Kashmir, Chamba.

solid coated bulb, ovoid, coats brown
; leaves 6-12 by

^-|- in., few, strap-shaped, short at the flowering time,

longer at the fruiting ; flowers 1-1| in. diam., golden-yellow,
tube 3-4in. long, 1-3 flowers on a very short main flower

stalk, calyx funnel-shaped, tube very long and slender,
lobes 6, nearly equal, nearly erect, oblong, blunt, stamens

6, shorter than the lobes, anthers yehow. style thread-

like, much longer than the lobes ; capsule 1-1| in., valves
with long recurved beaks. This plant has the same pro-

perties as European Colchicum, and is used in Indian medi-
cine.

Merendera persiea,
Liliace.^.

F B. I. vi. 357.

The Salt Eange.
Baluchistan (Lace).

Iphigenia indica,
LlLIACE^.
F. B. L vi. 357.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Trillium

Govanianum,
LiLIACEJE.

F. B. L vi.361.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Narkanda, Hattu

(Collett).

Paris polyphylla,
LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 362.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

solid coated bulb, long-necked, coats bright red-

brown ; leaves 1-2 in. in the flowering tim^, 6-8 in. in the

fruiting, dark green, linear, short-pointed ; flowers l|-2 in.,

palp lilac, 1 to 4 flowers on a short main flower stalk,

calyx funnel-shaped, lobes with long slender stalks forming
a tube, stamens 6, styles 3

; capsule and seeds like those

of Colchicum luteum. The root is probably sold as Colchi-

cum in the bazaar.

bulb h in. diam., round, neck 1-2 in., sheaths brown,
stem 3-10 in., erect, leafy ; leaves few, 6-8 by |-| in.,

upper smaller, linear ; flowers J-| in. long, purplish, on
minor flower stalks, 1-2 in., calyx star-shaped, lobes 6,

equal, linear-awl-shaped, spreading, reflexed, stamens 6 ;

capsule J-f in., oblong, 3-grooved, seeds many, round.

small, smooth, rootstock creeping, short, thick, ringed,
stem 6-10 in., erect ; leaves in a whorl at the top of the stem
with a flower in the centre, 1|-4| by 1^-4 in., broadly ovate ;

flower 2 in., dark purple, calyx persistent, lobes 6, distinct,

narrowl}^ lanceolate, spreading in flower, reflexed in fruit,

stamens 6, style purple, divided into 3 arms to the base
;

berry ^-| in. diam., long Hnear round, fleshy, seeds many,
ovoid.

small to large, rootstock ringed, thick, creeping, stem
12-18 in., erect ;

leaves 4-9, 3-6 in., lanceolate, shortly

stalked, long-pointed, arranged in a whorl at the top of

the stem with a solitary stalked flower in the centre, calyx

persistent, lobes 8-12, in 2 series, outer green, leaf-Uke.

1-4 in., inner yellow or yellow-green, usually shortef
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals none,

than the outer, sometimes longer, stamens 8-12, style
divided almost to the base into 4-5 erect short arms with
cm-ved tips ; capsule 1 in. diam., yellow-brown, 4-5-valved,
seeds many, ovoid, scarlet.

Herbs. Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Callianthemum

cachemirianum,
Eanuxculace^s;.
F.B.Li. 14.

Himalava,
9-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Trollius acaulis,

Eanunculace^.
F. B. L i. 22.

Himalava .

11-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Isopyrum
thalictroides,

Ranunculace-^.
F. B. I. i. 23.

Himalaya,
Lahul.

Corydalis rutaefolia,

Fumariack^.
F. B. Li. 122.

Himalaya.
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie).

Petals ununited.

small, perennial, stemless, densely tufted, smooth,
with waxy bluish-green gloss, root fibrous

; leaves all radi-

cal, pinnately divided into deeply cut rounded segments,

long-stalked ;
flowers 1-1| in. diam., white, on one-flowered

stalks, 2-4 in., shorter than the leaves, sepals 5, soon fall-

ing off, broadly rounded, petals 8-12, 3 times larger than
the sepals, a pit at the base, oblong-wedge-shaped, broadly
notched, stamens many ;

fruits few. large ovoid ; achenes

tipped by the short style.

small, perennial, rootstock stout, fibres thick, stem
3-6 n., longer in fruit

;
base clothed with thick fibres,

leafy above the middle
;
leaves radical, long-stalked, deeply

palmately divided, lobes oblong-lanceolate, stem leaves

1 to 3, similar, base of stalk sheathing ; flowers 2

in. diam., solitary, sepals 6-8, broad, oval, blunt or entire,

spreading, petals 12-16, blade oblong, stamens very many ;

carpels many, 1 inch long when ripe, thin, wrinkled,

style persistent.

small, perennial, rootstock horizontal, fibrous or scaly,

stem 4-8 in., slender; leaves radical, much divided, seg-
ments 2-3-lobed, wedge-shaped at the base, thin, stem
leaves alternate, 3-lobed

;
flowers | in. diam., white, in

few-flowered terminal branching racemes, sepals 5-6, oval,

blunt, petals 5, very small, with a thread-like stalk, hooded,
stamens 10 or more

;
follicles 2-4, oval, beaked by the

stylo.

small, perennial, rootstock slender, stem 3-8 in. ; leaves

2 or 3,' pinnately divided, segments with 3 leaflets, nearly
sessile

;
flowers |-1 in., briglit purple, tips dark, in 6-12

flowered racemes, bracts oblong or lanceolate, leaf-hke,

sepals 2, small, scale-like, petals 4, outer petals dissimilar, ^

upper one broad, concave, produced at the base into a

hollow spur about half as long as the petal, spur blunt,

lower one flat, narrow, inner petals narrow, keeled, their
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

crested tips united over the stigma, stamens 6, united in

2 sets of 3, lower set spurred at the base, the spur
inside the petal spur; capsule | in., ovate, oblong, seeds

small, black.

Corydalis

cachemiriana,
FUMARIACE^.
F. B.I. i. 123.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but a bulb, small and scaly, in-

stead of a rootstock, radical leaves long-stalked, palmately
divided into 3-5 lobes, flowers bright blue, capsule linear

oblong, pendulous.

Corydalis Govaniana, like the last species, but with a thick rootstock, crown-

Buikis. ed with withered leaf sheaths, leaves 2-pinnate, leaflets

FuMARiACE^. wedge-shaped, deeply lobed, bracts deeply lobed, flowers

F. B. I. i. 124. bright yellow. This plant is used in Indian medicine as a

Himalaya, tonic.

8-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Corydalis

Moorcroftiana,
FUMARIACE^.
F. B. Li. 125.

Himalaya,
10-17,000 ft.

Corydalis
Gortschakovii

FUMARIACEiE.
F. B.I. i. 125.

Kashmir,
10-17.000 ft.

like the last species, but root spindle-shaped, flowers

yellow with purple tips, leaves much divided.

like the last species, but much larger, flowers larger,

Arabis taraxicifolia,

Crucifer^.
F. B. L i. 136.

The Plains, west of

the Indus.

Peshawar

(Stewart).

small, annual, hairy, stems 6-9 in., many, spreading,
almost leafless, weak

;
radical leaves many, long-stalked,

pinnately rlivided, terminal lobe large, rounded, entire,

rarely toothed, lateral short, narrow, stalk 2-3 in., stem
leaves few, alternate, sessile, oblong-lanccolate ; flowers |
in. diam., white or pale pink, in loose racem.es, sepals vel-

vety or smooth, petals 4- in., stamens 6, pods 1|-2| in.

linear, flattened, smooth, valves thin, veinless, style long,

short-pointed, seeds in one series.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals unijnited.

Sisymbrium
Wallichii,

Sisymbrium Irio,

Raphamis sativus,

Saxifraga

odontophylla,

Saxifraga sibirica,

Androsace

rotundifolia,

Adoxa

Mosehatellina,

Valeriana ofTicinalis,

Valerian,
Valerianace^.
F. B. Liii. 211.

Kashmir,
8-9,000 ft.

Sonamerg.

Valeriana Jsesehkei,
Valerianace.^.
F.B. Liii. 212.

HimalaA^a,
Lahnl.

Valeriana Stracheyi,
Valer iana ce tr .

F.B. Liii. 212.

Himalaya,
4-8,000."

Kashmii'.

Bee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Petals united.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

large, perennial, rootstock short, hardly thicker than
the stem, bearing runners, stems 12-36 in. high, nodes

minutelj'- hairy ; leaves pinnately divided, lobes narrowly
oblong or Hnear, sometimes toothed, leaves often long-
stalked

;
flowers white or pink, in large loose flat-topped

branching racemes, bracts -^\ in., oblong-linear, persistent,

calyx lobes obscure in flower, forming in fruit 5-15 feathery
bristles joined below into a short wide funnel-shaped tube,
corolla tube funnel-shaped, lobes 5, spreading, stamens 3

;

fruit oblong-lanceolate, not hairy, flattened, 5-ribbed,
1 -celled, 1-seeded, crowned by the persistent bristly?
feathered calyx. The root asarun is exported as a medi-
cine and a perfume.

like the last species, but small, only 6-9 in. high, flower
clusters only 1 in. diam., flowers .small, radical leaves many
at flowering time.

slender, velvety, rootstock woody, very stout, stem
6-12 in. high, radical leaves none at flowering time, pin-

nately divided but with a large rhomboid terminal lobe,
flower cluster dividing into straight slender spikes, fruit

covered with soft scattered hairs ;
for other characters

see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

All tubular.

Tanacetum

senecionis,

Tanacetum

Falconeri,

Tanacetum

longifolium,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Emilia sonchifolia, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Falconeri, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea

taraxicifolia,

Saussurea

Kunthiana,

Saussurea candicans, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea hypoleuca, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea Lappa,

Jurinea ceratocarpa,

Jurinea

macrocephala,

Serratula pallida.

Centaurea Cyanus,

Centaurea depressa,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate', Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Inner tubular, Outer ligulatb.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate. Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Herbs, Unbeanchep, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobep Leaves,

Petals united,

FliOWERS, MINUTE, IN HEADS.

Gerbera lanuginosa,

Kapasi, sung.
COMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 390.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett).
Murree.

Kashmir.

Gerbera Kunzeana,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 390.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett),

Kashmir,

Crepis sibirica5

Crepis tenuifolia,

Crepis Stoliczkai,

Pterotheca

Falconeri,

Taraxacum,
officinale,

Dandelion,
Dudal, kanphul,
shamuhei.

CoMPOSITiB.

F.B.I, iii. 401.

Himalaya,
1-18,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Mashobra, Mahasu.

Inner tubular, outer ligulate.

small, perennial, silky woolly ;
leaves radical 2|-6 by

f-3 in., ovate or lanceolate with a broad tip, lobulate to-

wards the base, or pinnately divided with a large end lobe,

smooth, shining above, densely cottony below ; flowers

white, in solitary heads on long leafless stalks, 4-12 in. long,
bracts of heads many, erect, inner slightly longer than the

pappus, outer shorter, floor of head flat, naked, pappus
abundant, white, barbed, corolla tube slender, 2-lipped,
inner 3-4-toothed, outer 3-toothed, anther bases divided,

long-tailed, style-arms blunt ; achenes rough, flattened,

ribbed, narrowed at the tip. The white felt on the back

of the leaves is used for tinder, to stop bleeding, also for

weaving into a coarse cloth.

Hke the last species, but with thread-like bracts on

the flower stalks, pappus chestnut-broM^n.

All ligulate.

Bee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

small, perennial, juice milky, root woody, upright ;

leaves all radical, 2-8 in., narrowly oblong, pinnately divid-

ed, lobes linear or triangular, pointing back, sessile ;

flowers yellow, in smooth soHtary heads on a leafless hollow

stalk, 2-8 in. long, bracts of the head, inner linear, erect,

almost equal, margins often white, tips usually thickened

or hooked, outer short, ovate, erect or recurved, floor of

head flat, naked, pappus abundant, white, soft, not

feathery, ligules long, spreading, 3-5-toothed, often brown

on the 'back, style-arms long; achenes smooth, flattened,

ribbed, narrowed to the base, minutely spiny above the

00
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads.

All ligulate.

Taraxacum Wattei,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 402.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

Shall Peak near

Simla (CoUett).

Pangi in Sutlej

Valley (Watt).

Lactuca Scariola,

Lactuca undulata,

Lactuca

rapunculoides,

Lactuca

sagittarioides,

Launea secunda,

Androsace

rotimdifolia,

Cortusa Matthioli,

Mazus surculosus,

middle, contracted into a long slender beak tipped with

the pappus. The root is used in medicine.

very like the last species, but larger, head woolly,
achenes white, beak stout, short, ribbed acutely.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate,- Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Flowers not in heads.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Bee Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Petals united. «

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis

pectinata,

Pedicularis

tenuirostris.

sfee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Heebs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Pedicularis porrecta,

Pedicularis

brevifolia,

SCROPHULAEIACEiE.
F.B.I. iv. 307.

Himala3'a,

18-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Pedicularis

verticillata,

'ScROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B.I.iv. 309.

BLimalaj^a,

11-14,000 ft.

Lahiil (Jaeschke).

Pedicularis

pycanantha,
SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B.I.iv. 310.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Lahul, Hazara,
Baluchistan.

Pedicularis

megalantha,

see Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, perennial, velvety or woolly, rootstock stout,

stem stout
;
leaves less than 1 in., stem leaves sessile, ob-

long, pinnately divided, lobes short, toothed ;
flowers f in.

long, in few-flowered spikes 1-1| in. broad, top-rounded

nearly in the shape of heads, calyx lobes blunt, minutely

round-toothed, corolla 2-lipped, tube |-f in. long, cylindric,

twice as long as the catyx, upper lip sickle-shaped, erect,

then swollen with a long straight curved beak, longer than

the lower lip, lower lip with 3 spreading lobes, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, anthers under the upper lip, meeting
in pairs, style slender, stigma nearly round ; capsule | in.,

oblong, nearly straight, short-pointed, seeds -^g-
in. long,

pale, finely streaked and dotted.

small, slightly hairy, rootstock rather slender, radi-

cal leaves 2-3 in., stalked, stem leaves few, shorter, in circles,

sessile or nearly sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, pinnately

divided, lobes rather distant, ovate, divided and minutely

round-toothed, flowers f in. long, pink purple, in spikes

1-3 by 1| in., lower circle of flowers distant with leafy

bracts, upper closer together, bracts usually longer than

the c&ljx, pinnately divided or round-toothed, calyx J in.,

lobes broad, very short, corolla tube broad, twice as long
as the calyx, upper Hp small, nearly straight, abruptly

ended, much smaller than the lower lip, lower lip |-| in.

diam., capsule | in., oblong-lanceolate, straight-long-point-

ed, twice the length of the calyx, seeds j-^
i^- '

^°^ other

characters see the last species.

small, stout or slender, smooth or shghtly hairy, root-

stock stout with fleshy tuberous root fibres, crowned with

membranous sheaths, stems several, radical leaves 4-6

by 1-1 1 in., many, lobes irregularly cut or toothed, stalks

1-2 in., stem leaves shortly stalked, all lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, pinnately divided, lobes linear, bent back,

flowers f in. long, bracts lanceolate, long-pointed, longer
than the calyx, calyx lobes awl-shaped, corolla tube

longer than the calyx, upper lip linear, straight, rather

longer than the lower Hp, rounded, capsule oblong, shorter

than the calyx, short-pointed, seeds | in., large ;
for other

characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

gg2
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Herbs, Unbeanched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Pedicularis

bicornuta,

see Herbs, Unbranclied, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis small, slightly velvety or hair}^ stems many, slender,

siphonantha^, ^-^^^J, leaves 2-6 by ^-IJ in., stalked, linear-oblong, pin-

ScROPHULARiACEiE. natoly divided, lobes many, short, minutely round-tooth-

F. B. I. iv. 313. ed, flowers up to 2 in. long, rose-pink, axillary and in ter-

minal racemes or heads, calyx |-|in., lobes crested, corolla

tube very slender, 3-G times as long as the calyx, upper

lip a slender ringed horn, gradually narrowed from the

base to the tip, lower lip broadly 3-lobed, capsule |-| in.

long, broadly oblong, longer than the cpJyx ;
for other

characters see the last described species. This plant is

said to be used locally as a medicine.

Himalava,

11-16,000 ft.

Pedicularis

rhinanthoides,

Peducalris tubiflora,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lolled.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Pedicularis fissa,

ScROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B.I.iv. 316.

North Kashmir,

Dras, 10-11,000 ft.

(Henderson).

stem stout, leafy, radical leaves 4-5 in., stalked, lan-

ceolate, twice pinnately divided, lobes small, tough,
toothed, flowers 1 in. long, pink, in dense-flowered woolly

spikes, 2 in. long, lower bracts pinnately divided, middle

ones divided into three, lobes lanceolate, round-toothed,

longer than the calyx, calyx | in., swollen, woolly, teeth

lanceolate, corolla quite smooth, corolla tube longer than
the calj^x, upper lip linear-oblong, sickle-shaped, swollen

in the middle, incurved, shortly divided into two, hardly
beaked, f in. long, lower lip shorter, broadly 3-lobed ; for

other characters see the last described sj)ecies.

Pedicularis

versicolor,

SCROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B.Liv. 316.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, hairy above, stem solitary, stout with 1 to

2 leaves, leaves 11-21 by |-§ in., stalk stout or

slender, shorter than the blade, linear, divided pinnately,
lobes short, oblong, blunt, round-toothed, flowers 1-1 1 in.

long, yellow, with the upper lip often pink or red, in racemes

1-2| in. long, bracts pinnately divided, often longer than
the calyx, calyx -|

in. long, lobes entire or toothed, corolla

tube twice the length of the calyx, upper lip
i-

in., erect,

linear-oblong, slightly incurved, flattened, tip rounded,

longer than the lower, lower |-| in. broad, 3-lobed
; for

other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Eremostachys

superba,
Labiat.e.

p. B. I. iv. 695.

Peshawar

(Vicaiy).
Baluchistan.

Eremostachys
Vicaryi,

Gurgiaina,
rcwandcJiini.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 695.

Peshawar,
Salt Eange,
Jhelum,
Baluchistan.

Eremostachys
acanthocalyx,
Labiatje.

p. B. I. iv. 695.

Peshawar,
Baluchistan.

Anemone biflora,

Eanunculace-s;.
P. B.I. i. 7.

Kashmir,
4-6,000 ft.

Anemone rupicola,
Ranunculace^.
p. B.I. i. 8.

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

large, stem straight, base | in, diam., softl}^ hairj-; radi-

cal loaves 8-12 in., ovate, pinnately divided, lobes cut into

lobules, broad, blunt, stalk hairy, stem leaves few, ovate,

small, sessile, pinnately divided
; flowers 1 in., white, in

dense-flowered circles on a stout woolly spike, floral

leaves erect, concave, covering the flowers, *oon falling

off, calyx I in., nearly bell-shaped, woolly, mouth shortly

broadly 5-lobed, corolla tube within the calyx, upper lip

erect, hooded, bearded within, lov/er lip broad, 3-lobed,
mid-lobe largest, stamens 4, ascending, anthers meeting,

upper pair of stamens fringed at the base ; nutlets 4, ovoid,
with the top larger, 3-angled, top densely hairy, one-

seeded.

like the last species, but with stem and leaves larger,

spikes longer, catyx and corolla smaller, calyx fully boll-

shaped, scurfy, c&lj-a teeth rounded. The seeds are used

as a cooling medicine.

like the last species, but with linoar-lanceoiate spiny

bracts, teeth of calyx also spiny.

Petals none.

small, perennial, rootstock tuberous ;
radical leaves

long-stalked, divided into 3 lobes, lobes nearly round or

wedge-shaped, floral leaves sessile, lobed to tho middle
;

flovN'ors dull-rod, small, 1 to 3 on a slcndoi-. smooth,
main stalk 2-8 in. long, sepals 5-8, petal-like, no petals,

stamens many ;
fruit a head of sessile achenes with short

styles imbedded in wool.

like the last species, but rootstock long, slender, woody,
lobes more or less stalked, sharply toothed or cut, flowers

large, achenes in an oval head.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Anemone vitifolia.

Anemone Falconeri,
Eanunculace^.
p. B. I. i. 8.

Himalaya,
Kashmir.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

like the last described species, but rootstock short,

stout, floral leaves oblong, small, entire or bluntly 3-lobed,

united, flowers white, solitary, achenes oblong, not imbedded
in wool.

Anemone obtusiloba, like th© last species, but rootstock clothed with old

Battanjog, padar. leaf sheaths, leaf lobes broad-sessile, floral leaves un-

Eanunculacejb. united, flowers white, purplish or golden. The root ana
F. B. I. i. 8. seeds are used as a domestic medicine, the juice of the root

Himalaya, acts as a blister, the seeds cause vomiting and purging.
8-15,000 ft.

Fagu, Hattu

(Collett):

Anemone rupestris, very like the last species, but more slender, less hairy,
Eanunculace.e. lobes narrower, flowers golden-yellow.

'

F. B. I. i. 9.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir,

Anemone
polyanthes,
Ranunculace^.
F. B.Li. 9.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Marali.

Anemone
narcissiflora,

Eanunculace^.
F. B.I.i. 10.

Kashmir.

Anemone
tetrasepala,
Eanunoulaceje.
F. B. I. i. 10.

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Murroo, Kashmir.

Ohanglagalli

(Douie).

large, densely silky, rootstock stout, woody, leaves

5-7-lobed, 2-4 in. across, floral leaves 1-2 in., flowers 1-1|
in. diam., white, in many-flowered simple and compound
umbels on main stalks, achenes broadly oval with a sharp
short beak.

very like the last species, but generally smaller in

height of stem, size of leaves and flowers, umbels simple,
achenes nearly round with an incurved beak.

very like Anemone polyanthes, but with 4 sepals,

achenes with a hooked, not a straight beak.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

i

Caltha palustris,

Amorphophallus
eampanulatus
Jangli-saran.
Arace^ or

Aroide^e.

F. B. I. vi. 513.

The Plains.

Petals none.

Bee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, ExBtipulate, Lobed.

large, perennial, root tuberoijB, 8-10 in. diam.; leaves

1 to 2, 12-36 in. broad, 3-lobed, lobes pinnately divid-

ed, lobules oblong, short-pointed, leaf stalk dark green with

pale patches ; flowers male and female continguous on a

very stout spadix (rod) in a spathe (sheath) 6-9 in. across,

orbicular, obovate, leathery or fleshy, green, usually with

white spots, greenish-purple above, rough, dark purple

within, towards the base, spadix veij stout, exserted or

included, dirty red and yellow with fetid smell, anthers

2-4, sessile, oblong, and ovaries globose or obovoid, style

short or long, stigma entire or 2-4-lobed
;
berries obovoid.

This plant is widely cultivated for its tuberous root

{zamin kund) which is cooked and eaten, as a medicine

it is uncooked, dried and sliced (saran).

Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

small, annual, stem long or short, stout or slender ;

leaves l|-5 in. long, in a circle on the top of the stem, pin-

nate, leaflets -6-15 pairs, |-| in., oblong, nearly straight

except the terminal one, opposite, main leaf sta,lks swollen

at the base
;
flowers small, yellow, in umbels, main flower

stalk l-o in., bracts rigid, bristly, minor flower stalks

usually shorter than the sepals, sepals 5, lanceolate, rigid,

grooved, glandular, bristly, petals 5, twice the length of

the sepals, stamens 10, 5 outer smaller, styles 5, stigmas
notched or divided

; capsule oblong with rounded ends,

shining, splitting into 5 valves, seeds few in each cell,

minute, with broken ridges.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Biophytum
sensitivum,
GBRANIACE-ffi].

F.B.I. 1.436.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Viola biflora,

Violace^.
F.B.Li. 132.

Himalaya,
6.11,000 ft.

Hattu (CoUett).
Kashmir,

Petals ununited.

small, perennial, smooth or velvety, rootstock slender,

stem 3-12 in., erect or prostrate ;
leaves 1-2 in. diam.,

kidney-shaped, round-toothed, stipules ovate or oblong,
stem leaves 2-3

;
flowers yellow, 1 or 2 on the same

stalk, some large petalled which ripen a few seeds, others

small petalled or without petals with many seeds, 2-brac-

teolate, sepals 5, persistent, linear-obtuse, produced at

tho base, petals 5, oroot or spreading, lower largest, baB©
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

produced in a hollow spur, streaked with black, the other

4 petals flat, nearly equal, stamens 5, anthers sessile, erect,

united in a ring, each tipped with a small triangular lobe,

the two lower produced at the base in short spurs enclosed

within the petal spur, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule ovoid, open-

ing by 3 valves whose sides press on the smooth ovoid seeds,

ejecting them successively with some force.

Viola Patrinii,

Violace^.
F.B.Li. 183.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Viola serpens,
or canescenes,
Viloace^.
F. B.I. i. 184.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,
Narkanda, in woods.

Viola odorata.
Sweet violet,

Banafshah.
YlOLAGEM.
F.B.Li. 184.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

Viola canina.

Dog violet,

ViOLACEiE.

F.B.Li. 185.

Kashmir,
4-8,000 ft.

stemless, without runners, rootstock woody, leaves

8-4 by |~-2 in., triangular, ovate, oblong or linear-round or

sharp-toothed, base arrow- heart- or wedge-shaped, stipules

linear, flowers |-| in. diam., lilac, sepals lanceolate, spur

swollen, stigma 3-lobed, margined, capsule |-|in., straight ;

for other characters see the last species.

smooth or with scattered white hairs, stems short

with long runners, leaves 1-2 in., ovate-heart-shaped,
blunt or sharp-pointed, round and sharp-toothed, stipules

toothed or fringed, flowers |-| in., lilac, spur swollen, sepals

short-pointed, capsules round, few-seeded, stigmas 3-lobed,

sometimes with a lateral hooked beak ; for other charac-

ters see the last species. Banajsha
—an Indian medicine—

is made from the flowers.

rootstock stout, stemless, runners slender, leaves |-1
in. diam., tip rounded, tufted, broadly ovate-heart-shaped,

round-toothed, stipules lanceolate, aAvl-shaped, entire or

toothed, sepals rounded at the tip, spur nearly straight,

short, almost cylindric, style thickened above, stigma
curved down

; for other characters see the last species.

The dried flowers are used in Muhammadan medicine ex-

tensively especially as diaphoretics and diuretics.

very like the last species, but stipules leafy, fringed,

sepals short- or long-pointed.

Viola Falconeri,
ViOLACEiE.
F.B.Li. 185.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but loaves covered with black

glands, flowers much larger, f in. diam.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Viola cinerea,
V10LACE.E.

KB. I. i. 185.

TliG Salt Range.
Baluchistan.

Monsonia

heliotropioides,
Geraxiace^.
F. B. I. i. 428.

The Plains west of

the Chenab.
The Salt Range.
Multan.

small, shghtly powdery, smooth, stem 1-6 in., some-
times branched, leaves |-| in. oblong-ovate or lanceolate,

stipules leafy, fringed, flowers | in. diam., axillary, sepals

lanceolate, bristle-pointed, spur very short, stigma lateral

of 2 oblong disks ; for other characters see the last

species.

small, annual, or with a woody rootstock, covered with

white hairs
;
leaves ^-1 in. long, chiefly radical, ovate,

heart-shaped or rhomobid, minutely toothed, some-
times almost lobed, leatlier,y, densely silky, stalk longer
than the blade, covered with long white hairs ; flowers

j-^ in., violet or pink in umbels on erect slender main

stalks, 2-8 in. long, sepals 5, overlapping, oblong, ultimately
ovate with a broad tip and enlarged in fruit, petals 5, ovate

with a broad tip, alternating with. 5 glands, not longer
than the sepals, stamens 15, 5 opposite the petals ; cap-
sule 3 in. A\ith a very long beak of 5 one-seeded carpels,

carpels with 5 elastic tails, bearded on the inner side, sepa-
rate from the beak.

Crotalaria

sessilillora,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Tephrosia tenuis,
Leguminos^.
F. B.I. h. 111.

The Plains.

small, annual, stems thread-like, man}^ from the base,

with a fevr short hairs lying flat on the stem ; leaves 1-2

in. long, linear, narrowed suddenly and gradually at the

apex, nearly sessile, smooth above, somewhat silky beneath,

stipules minute, bristly, ascending ;
flowers | in., 1 to

2 together in the axils of the leaves, stalks thread-like,

cah'X bell-shaped, teeth lanceolate, much shorter than

the tube, nearly equal, petals 5, dissimilar, long-stalked,

upper one (standard) broad, nearly round, side ones 2

(wings) oblong, keel petals 2, curved in, not beaked, stamens

10, style short, smooth, thread-like ; pod |-1 in. long,

linear, covered with a few flat-lying hairs, 6-10-seeded.

Drosera Burmanni,
Sundew,
AlukJia-jali.
Droserace^.

p. B. I.ii.424.

ijihe
Plains.

small, perennial, covered with sticky hairs
; leaves

I'll in. long, all radical, wedge-shaped ; flowers white

or pink, in racemes on 1 to 8 main stalks, 3-8 in. high,
the minor flower stalks erect in fruit, calyx of 4-8 persist-

ent lobes, minutely dotted with prominences, petals 4-8,

withering, persistent, stamens as many as the petals,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited,

styles 5, undivided ; capsule 2-5-valved, seeds many, black,
ovoid with a broad top. This is an insectivorous plant, the

sticky hairs capture the insect and then dissolve its soft

parts.

Drosera peltata. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Begonia picta,

BEGONIACEiE.
F. B. I.ii. 638.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla, on damp
rocks (Collett).

Begonia amoena,
Begoniace^.
F. B. I. ii. 642.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Dalhousie.

Polygonum
islandicum,
POLYGONACE^.
F.B.Lv.24.
Himalaya,
12,000 ft.

Kashmir, in

marshy place b.

small, perennial, succulent, rootstock tuberous, stem
6-12 in., slender, velvety ; leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., ovate,

long-pointed, nearly equally heart-shaped, doubly finely

toothed, upper surface roughly hairy, green, blotched with

pink, lower surface velvety, blotched with purple, nerves

prominent, stipules lanceolate, hairy ; flowers 1-1 1 in.

diam., pale pink, in axillary stalked cluster, male flowers,

sepals 2, orbicular, coloured, velvety, petals 2, smaller,

oblong, stamens about 30, anthers ovoid with a broad top,
female flowers, sepals 2, large, velvety, petals 3, small,

styles 3, nearly separate, divided half way up into 2
tortuous branches, persistent ; capsule 1 in,, velvety till

ripe, 3-sided, angles produced into 3 flat wings, one wing
I in. broad, the other | in., the third 1 in., seeds many,
minute, light brown.

smaller than the last species, smooth, stem shorter,
often producing runners, leaves 3 by 2 in., smooth, round
and sharp-toothed, leaf stalk 2-3 in., stipules ovate,

smooth, flowers f-1 in. diam., female flowers sepals 2,

large, opposite, ovate, one smaller lateral, all persistent,

enlarged on fruit, the branches of the styles are curved,
capsule I by I in., including the wings, seeds smooth,
netted, longer than those of the last species ;

for other
characters see the last species.

Petals none.

very small, annual, smooth, stems very slender, joint-

ed, forming tufts, 1-6 in. high ; leaves
-J-J in., ovate with

a broad blunt tip, stalked, often opposite, stipules short,
2-lobed

; flowers very minute, in terminal or axillary clus-

ters, bracts not tubular or sheathing, calyx 3-5-cleft, sta-

men usually 1 or nearly 2, stigmas 2-3, nearly sessile ;

nut flattened, rather longer than the calyx lobes.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum
delicatulum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 24.

Himalaya,
10-16,0000 ft.

Kashmir, on wet

rocks.

Polygonum filicaule,

POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 25.

Himalaya,
9-16,000 ft.

Kashmir, Hattu

(Collett).

Polygonum
viviparum,
Maslun, mamech,
bilauri.

POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 31.

Himalaya,
9-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Polygonum
sphserostachyum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 32.

Himalaya,
11-15,000 ft.

Scinde Valley,
Kashmir.

Polygonum
amplexicaule,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 32.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

llxxuee.

small, amiual, very slender, smooth, tufted, stem
4-12 in., thread-like, jointed, leaves ^-| in,, ovate or ovate-

heart-shaped, short-pointed, leaf-stalk
-jij in., flowers

-jig-

in. long, in axillary clusters, scarcely longer than the bracts,

stamens 2-3, nut 3-angled, usually much longer than

the^calyx lobes ; for other characters see the last species.

small to medium size, annual, somewhat bristly, stem

very slender, 4-18 in., leaves ^-f in., ovate or ovate-lan-

ceolate, blunt or short-pointed flowers ^o i^^- long, whito,
in axillary and terminal sessile clusters, calyx lobes round-

ed, 2 outer smaller, stamens 3-4, nut 3-angled, slightly

longer than the calyx lobes ; for other characters see the

last species.

small, perennial, rootstock woody, stem 4-12 in., slen-

der ;
leaves 1-6 in., linear or linear-oblong, short-pointed

or blunt, minutely round-toothed, base sharp, blunt, or

heart-shaped, leathery, stipules tubular, without bristles
;

flowers pink, nearly erect, lower ones replaced by bulbils

in solitary erect slender spikes, 1-4 in. long, bracts ovate,

long-pointed, calyx lobes 4-5, not enlarged in fruit, stamens
4-10 protruding or not beyond the calyx lobes, styles 2-3,

long, thread-like, stigma simple ;
nutlet very small,

8-angled or biconvex. The root is very astringeni iind

is used to cure gleet, diarrhoea and sore-throat.

very like the last species, but differs in its dense spike
of bright crimson drooping flowers.

large, perennial, smooth, tufted, rootstock woody,
stout, stems 2-3 ft., green, almost leafless ; lower leaves

3-6 in. long, long-stalked, ovate-heart-shaped, long-point-
ed, minutely round-toothed, upper leaves stem-clasping,

stipules 1-2 in., narrow, tips torn; flowers red or white,

^-J in. diam., sometimes
|-

in. diam., in 1 to 2 erect

long-stalked racemes, 2-6 in. long, bracts ovate, calyx
lobos 5, stamens 8, stylos 8, long, free

; nut 3-anglod,
smooth, shining.
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Herbs, Unbiianched, with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum affine,

POLYGONACEiB.
F. B. I. V. 33.

Himalaya,
8-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but very much smaller, stems
4-12 in., loaves sessile or very shortly stalked, 2-4 in. long,
Howers pink.

Polygonum
rumicifollum,
PoLYCtONACE^.
F. B. I.v. 51.

Himalava,

10-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, green, root perennial, stout,
stems 6-18 in., stem thick, grooved; leaves 3-5 by lJ-3
in., broadly ovate, or ovate-heart-shaped, blunt or nearly
short-pointed, wavy or even, stalk |-1 in., stout, stipules

large, loose, smooth ; flowers green, |-| in. diam., in small

axillary and terminal dense-flowered branching racemes,

calyx lobes 5, orbicular, spreading, stamens 5-8, with
alternate glands, styles 2-3, free, stigmas round ; nut 3-

angled, broadly ovate, about as long as the calyx lobes.

The young parts are acid and eaten as rhubarb.

Polygonum minus, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Elatostemma

pusillum,
Urticace.e.

F. B. I. V. 568.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Simla, on damp
rocks in shade, often

in moss (CoUett).

annual, stem 1-6 in., slender, weak ; leaves | in., ovate,

few, sessile, entire, sometimes with a small opposite leaf ;

flowers and other characters like Elatostemma surculosum,
see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate Simple.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Thalietrum

saniculseforme,

see Herbs, Unbi'iinched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Monsonia

hielotropioides,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals None.

Geum urbanum,
Herb-Bennet,
Common Avens,
Rosaces.
F. B. I.ii.342.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, peremiial, somewhat softly hairy, stems 1-3

ft., rootstock woody; leaves radical large, 4-6 in., pinnately
divided, lateral segments 6-12, nearly sessile, uppermost
pair large, others all small but alternate pairs larger, end

segment stalked, nearly circular, 1-3 in. diam., often lobed,

upper stem-leaves 3-lobed, lateral lobes sometimes

merged in the end one, lower stem leaves similar to the
radical but smaller, stipules broad, toothed, often lobed,

joined to the stalk ; flowers |-|- in. diam., pale yellow in

few-flowejed long-stalked terminal clusters, calyx persist-

ent, tube cup-shaped, lobes 5, alternating with 5 small

bracteoles, lobes reflexed, petals 5, broadly ovate, stamens

many ; fruit a round head of densely hairy dry achenes,
each tipped with the hooked style,

i in. long. This plant,
was much used in Europe by herbahsts as an astringent,
the clove-hke flavour of the root caused its use as a flavour-

ing to ale.

Geum elatum,
Rosacea.
F. B. I.ii.343.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Kashmir, Hattu

(Collett).

like the last species, but stems smaller, radical leaves

larger, segments round- or sharp-toothed, stem leaves few,

small, pinnately lo])ed, flowers much larger, bright j^ellow,

calyx lobes spreading, achenes tipped with a straight style

\ in. long.

Alchemilla vulgaris, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Guldenstsedtia

mirpourensis,
Leguminos,^.
F. B. I. ii.118.

Hazara (Stewart).

small, perennial, spineless, rhizome slender, branch-

ed, leaves and flower stalks in a rosette at the surface,

stemless ;
leaves l|-2 in. long, stalk \-\ in,, leaflets 3-7,

in. long, oblong, blunt, slightly velvety ; flowers | in..
1.1
4 2

almost sessile, 1-3 on stalks as long as the leaves, calyx

\ in., tube bell-shaped, not oblique, teeth 5, distinct lan-

ceolate, long-pointed, upper broader, fineh^ silky, as long
as the tube, corolla \ in., petals 5, dissimilar, upper one

(standard) outermost, largest, round, wing petals 2, oblong,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

keel petals 2, united, half the length of the other petals,

straight, blunt, stamens 10, in 2 bundles, style incurvedj
t very short, stigma round

; pod ^ in. long, linear, finely

silky.

Astragalus

rhizanthus,
Leguminos^.
p. B.I. ii. 131.

Himalaya,
9-16,000 ft.

Kashmir. Lahul.

small, perennial, stemless, rootstock woody, tufts

1 or 2 on the top of the rootstock
; leaves 2-4 in.

long, pinnate, leaflets 31-41, ^-| in. long, oblong, blunt,

denselj" silky, stipules f-| in., lanceolate, united to the leaf

stalk ; flowers |-1^ in. long, yellow, in dense many-flower-
ed nearly sessile heads at the top of the rootstock, bracts

I'l in., long, linear, densely silky, calyx |-| in. long, tubu-

lar, silky, teeth 5, linear, half as long as the tube, corolla

half as long again as the calyx, wings shorter than the

standard, keel shorter than the wings, stamens 10, upper
free, others united

; pod |-| in. long, oblong, swollen,

densely silky, narrowed suddenly into a beak, 15-20-seeded.

Astragalus

bakuensis,
LeGUMINOSjE.
F. B. I.ii. 132.

The Salt Range
(Stewart).

Oxytropis lapponlca,
Leguminos^.
F.B. I.ii. 137.

Himalaya,
9-17,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Oxytropis mollis,

Leguminos^.
F.B. I.ii. 137.

Himalaya,
10-12,000 ft.

Labul.

like the last species, but lea^^es much larger, 5-12 in.

long, leaf stalks 2-6 in. long, densely hairy, leaflets |-| in.

long, linear, stipules |-f in., flowers yellow tinged with

purple, larger in long-stalked loose many-flowered racemes.

1-1 in

1.1
3 2

small, perennial, stemless or short-stemmed
;

leaves

1-3 in. long, pinnate, leaflets 13-25, |-| in., lanceolate,

green with a few flat-lying white silky hairs, stipules

leaf-opposed, united towards the base
;

flowers

in., purple, 6 to 20 in dense rounded heads on flower

stalks, |-| ft. long, bracts minute, linear, calyx ^-| in.,

nearly sessile, covered with flat-lying nearly black silky

hairs, teeth 5, linear, shorter than the tube, corolla

f-| in. long, standard longest, keel shortest, pointed with

a distinct tip ; pod f-| in. long, linear-oblong, 5-6-seeded,

deflexed, covered with a few black or white hairs.

hke the last species, but in tufts 6-12 in. high, crowded
at the top of a woody rootstock. leaves long-stalked, 2-3 in.

long, leaflets densely white silky, oblong, flower stalks

much longer than the leaves, heads finallj'" 2-3 in. long,

calyx longer, densely covered with black and white hairs,

corolla half as long again as the calyx, pod longer, 6-8-

Beeded, ascending.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Oxytropis Thomsoni, very like the last species, but leaves longer, 4-6 in.,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I.ii. 138.

Himalaya,
7-15,000 ft.

Kashmir, Lahul.

leaflets |-1 in. long, 13-5, not so densely silky, flowers in

racemes 3-4 in. long, flower stalks equal to or a little

longer than the leaves, corolla twice as long as the calyx,
pod 4-6-seeded.

Oxytropis tatarica,

Leguminos^.
F.B. I.ii. 138.

Himalaya,
13-17,000 ft.

Ladak, Spiti.

Hke the last species, but very small, only 3-4 in.

high, leaves |-1 in. long, leaflets |-f in. long, stipules minute,
flowers yellow, rarely tipped with purple, 20-40, in very
dense long-stalked heads, calyx |-| in., densely white silky,
corolla half as long again as the calyx, pod |-f in. sessile

swollen, round-oblong, 5-6-seeded, shaggy with dense
loose white silky hairs.

Oxytropis

microphylla,

Niargal, talsha.

Leguminos^.
F.B. I.ii. 139.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Spiti.

Geum urbanum,

Geum elatum,

Fragaria indica,

The Indian

Strawberry,

Paljor, musrini.

Rosacea.
F. B.I. ii. 343.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashcbra

(Collett).

Kashmir.

small, perennial, sfcemless, 3-8 in. high, tufts at the

top of a woody rootstock, the triangular, interlacing sti-

pules covered with dense tufts of long white silky hairs
leaf l|-3 in. long, short-stalked, leaflets |-^ in. long, linear-

oblong, crowded, 2 pairs often opposite each other, form-

ing a circle, edges much reflexed, flowers | in. long, purple.
4-15, in heads, at first close, then becoming 2-3 in. long,
on flower stalks equal to or longer than the leaves, calyx
covered with large sessile glands, pod linear, sessile, swollen,
recurved, seeds 20-30

;
for other characters see the last

species. This plant is browsed by yaks and sheep.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

small, perennial, silky hairy, rootstock stout with

many long slender prostrate stems
;
leaves mostly radical,

tufted, long-stalked, digitately compound, leaflets |-li in.,

sessile, ovate, toothed, teeth small, often blunt, stipules

joined to the leaf stalk, broad, toothed, stem leaves few,
often simple ;

flowers |-1 in.diam., yellow, nodding, axillary
or few in terminal clusters on slender naked stalks 1-5 in.,

equalling the leaf stalks, calyx persistent, tube spreadino-,

bearing on its outer margin, 5 bracteoles alternating
with 5 calyx lobes, bracteoles large, 3-lobed, lobes ovate or

lanceolate, petals 5, broadly ovate with a broad tip, heart-

shaped, stamens many ; achenes many, minute, sunk in

the surface of a succulent red convex receptacle ,
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H^RBS, Unbeanched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Fragaria vesca,

Wild Strawberry,

Kanzars, tawal,

bana'phal.
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 344.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mabasii

(Collett).

Kaphmiv,

PoteDtiUa Sibbaldi,

Eosace;e.

F. B. 1. ii, 345.

Himala3^a,

9-15,000 ft.

Bhagi, Rattn

(Collett\

very like the last species, ])ut flowers white, |-1 in.

diam., bracteoles small, not lobed, leaf stalks sometimes
bear an extra minute pair of leaflets, leaflets larger, sharply
and deeply toothed, teeth tipped with tufts of hairs,

stipules narrow, not toothed. The fruit is edible, but gene-
rally almost flavourless. This plant is cultivated in the

plains as well as in the hills, but is the English variety
with possibly some of the Indian strain.

small, perennial, hairy, rootstock woody, stems tufted,
2-12 in.; leaves mostl}^ radical, digitately compound, leaf-

stalk f in. long, slender, leaflets 3, J-| in., wedge-shaped,
ovate with a broad 3-5-toothed tip, stipules large, thin ;

flowers \ in. diam., yellow, in terminal flat-topped clusters

on main flower stalks, i-G in. long, catyx persistent, tube

shallow, bowl-shaped, on its outer margin 5 linear bracteoles

alternating with 5 triangular lanceolate lobes, erect in fruit,

petals 5, narrowlj^ ovate with a broad tip, hardly longer
than the calyx lobes, stamens 5, alternate with the petals,
sometimes 1-5 opposite to them, styles lateral short, per-
sistent on the achenes

;
fruit consists of a head of many

hard ovoid smooth achenes on a flat hairy receptacle.

Potentilla albifolia, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla ambigua, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compoimd.

Potentilla fulgens, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla anserina,
Silver weed,
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 350.

Himalaya,
7-16,000 It.

Balti, Kashmir

(Clarke).

Spiti (Thomson).

rootstock very short, sending out long runners, leaves

forming a spreading tuft 2-10 in., green above, silky

beneath, lanceolate, pinnate, leaflets ^-2 in., sessile, 6-10

pairs with minute alternating ones, ovate with a broad tip,

or oblong, deeply sharply toothed, silvery with white hairs

beneath, stipules thin, flowers |-1 in. diam., j-ellow, on slen-

der one-flowered, naked stalks, 1-6 in. long, calyx lobes

lanceolate, long-pointed, bracteoles lobed, petals round,
achenes many on a hairy raised receptacle ;

for other cha-

racters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Potentilla

Leschenaultiana,
ROSACE^E.

r. B. I. ii. 350.

Himalaya,
6-12.000 ft.

Kashmir,

Potentilla

fragarioides,
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 350.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Baluchistan.

Potentilla Clarkei,

Potentilla

microphylla,
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 352.

Himalaya,
10-14.000 ft.

Marali near Baghi.

Potentilla multiflda,
EOSACEJE.
F. B. I. ii. 353.

Kashmir,
10-16.000 ft.

rootstock short, stout, hairy, hairs long, spreading,

silky, leayes 1-10 in., pinnate without alternating minute

leaflets, leaflets 5-7, |-1 in., usually 5, oyate with a broad

tip, coarsely toothed, white beneath, leaf stalk slender,

stipules lower thin, entire, upper leafy, toothed, flowers

^-f in., yellow, rarely white, in fiat-topped custers on stalks

2-18 in. long, calyx hairy or silky, lobes trilangular, bracte-

oles linear, petals heart-shaped with the broad end out-

wards, achenes minutely wrinkled
;
for other characters

see the last species.

very like the last species, but leaflets not white beneath.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

very small, forming dense moss-like tufts, dotted with

bright yellow star-like flowers, leaves very small and crown-

ed, only easily differentiated by a magnifying glass,

silky or nearly smooth, leaves I in., leaflets xs-'tV ^^'
divided into 3-5 lobes, leaf stalk thread-like, stipules

comparatively large, blunt, thin, flowers |-| in., bright-

yellow, 1 or 2 on a flow r stalk, slightly longer than
the leaves, calyx lobes sharp- or blunt-pointed, bracte-

oles oblong, petals projecting much beyond the calyx,
round or ovate with a broad tip, stamens 30-40, achenes

in a round head on a woolly receptacle, many, minute,

fiv^-imfh, styles very short, ventral ;
for other characters

see the last described species.

stems many, rootstock short, leaves |-2 in. diam., digi-

tately compound with 5 leaflets or pinnate with longer leaf

stalk, leafl'Hs linear-oblong or ovate with a broad tip. pin-

nately divided with linear or lanceolate segments, margins

recurved, white felted beneath, flowers ^-h in. diam., yel-

low in close or open flat-topped clusters or solitary, calyx

silky, lobes ovate, short -pointed, bracteoles linear, ol^long,

blunt, petals circular-ovate with a broad tip, notched,
richenes many, smooth, minute on a hairy receptacle, stylo

terminal ; for other characters see the last described species,

HH
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Potentilla sericea,

Potentilla

desertorum,
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 355.

Kashmir,
7-9,000 ft.

Drv region.

Potentilla nepalensis,

Potentilla

kashmirica,

Potentilla argentea,

Potentilla reptans,

Cinquefoil.
Rosacea.
P. B. I. 356.

Kashmir.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

softly hairy or glandular, stems tufted on a woody
rootstock, leaves radical 4-8 in. long-stalked leaflets, 6,

digitate, 1-2 in., sessile, thin, ovate with a broad tip, coarse-

1}' round-toothed, stem leaves shortly stalked or sessile

with 3 leaflets, stipules ^-f in., lanceolate, uncut; flowers

|-f in. diam., dark yellow in round leafy heads, flower stalk

lengthening in fruit, straight, stout, calyx | in. long, lobes

lanceolate, short-pointed, bracteoles entire or 3-fid, petals

projecting slightly bej^ond the calyx, achenes very minute,

very many, wrinkled on around woolly receptacle, styles

nearly terminal ;
for other characters see the last described

species.

see Herbs, Erect. Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla

argyrophylla,

Potentilla gelida,
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 357.

Himalava,

13.17,000 ft.

Kashmir.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

rootstock woody, slightly hairy, runners long, slender,

rooting and leafy at the knots, leaves digitately compound,
leaflets 3 or 5, hardly sessile, 1-2 in., ovate with a broad

tip or lanceolate with a broad tip, round and sharp-toothed,
leaf stalks 1-6 in., slender, stipules small, oblong, entire,

flowers |-| in. diam., yellow, solitary on axillary naked

stalks, 1-4 in. long, calyx lobes broad or narrow, sharp-

pointed, bracteoles ovate, entire, petals heart-shaped with

the tip broad, achenes many, smooth, dark brown, styles

nearly terminal
;
for other characters see the last described

species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

slightly velvety or glandular, usually small, rootstock

generally small, leaves radical digitately compound, leaflets

3, I'l in. long, ovate with a broad tip or wedge-shaped,

deeply round-toothed, stem leaves few, small with broad,

ovate, large, entire stipules, |-|in., loaf stalks |-1 in., rarely

2 in., flowers |-1 in. diam., j-ellow, on slender minor stalks,

1-4 on slender main stalks, calyx lobes sharp-pointed,

longer than the blunt-pointed oblong bracteoles, petals

heart-shaped with a broad tip, achcni s many, smooth, on a

raised woolly receptacle, styles nearly terminal; for other

charftcters see the last described species.
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Heebs, Unbranched, \vith Alteenate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Potentilla

doubjouneana,
Rosace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 357.

Kashmii',

9-10,000 ft.

Potentilla

mcnanthes,
Rosace.e,
F. B. I.ii. 358.

Himalaj'a,

10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Potentilla curviseta,
Eosace.e.
F. B. I. ii. 358.

Kashmir at Tilail

(C. B. Ckirke).

very hke the last sjiecios, but stipules wedge-shaped
with a broad divided tip. bracteoles divided into three at

the tip.

Potentilla nivea,
ROSACB.E.
F. B. I. ii. 358.

Himalava,
10-17,050ft.

Dry region.

Potentilla Kleiniana,
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 359.

Himalava,
3-7,000 "ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett),

glandular or slightly velvety, large tufts of leaves and

flower stalks 2-12 in. from a small rootstock, leaves radi-

cal and stem shortly stalked, stalks rarely 1 in., leaflets

^-f in., broadly wedge-shaped with a broad coarsely round-

toothed tip, stipules J-| in., rarely cut, stem stipules broad-

ly ovate, short-pointed, flowers ^-| in. diam., yellow, on

axillary or nearly terminal stalks, sessile and shortly stalk-

ed on the top of the flowering stem, calyx lobes broad,

blunt, bracteoles round-oblong, often larger than the calyx

lobes, petals ovate-round with a broad tip, not projecting
much beyond tlie calyx, achenes very many, minute,

smooth, on a round woolly receptacle : for other characters

see the last described species.

small, rigid, thinlv silkv, rootstock slender, crowned,

with stiff recurved, almost woolly, leaf bases ;
leaves 2-3 in.

long, few, stipules forming a narrow wing to the leaf-stalk

for half its length, flowering stalks 2-3 in. long, 2-3-flowered,

wiry, slender, minor flower stalks' incurved after flowering,

calyx I in., silky, lobes lanceolate, long-pointed, longer

than the oblong bracteoles, achenes 5-6, hairy, large, ovoid

on a flat woolly receptacle, styles terminal ;
for other cha-

racters see the last species. This is the only Himalayan

species with hairy achenes.

verv Hke small forms of Potentilla multifida.

small, annual, silkily hairy, stems many, long, spread-

ing, zigzag, leaves digitately compound, leaflets 3 or 5,

ovate or narrowly oblong, unequal, the longest |-H in.,

teeth blunt or sharp, flowers J in. diam.. yellow, in terminal

flat-topped clusters, achenes minute, deeply wrinkled
;
for

other characters see the last described species.
hh2
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alteekaie SxiprLAiE Compound Leaves.

Potentilla supina,
EoSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 359.

The Plains to

8,500 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Eawalpindi.

Petals ununited

small, annual, hairy, stems spreading, leafy, leaves

|-3 in., stalks |-2 in., pinnate, leaflets 3-9, oblong, blunt,
lobulate or toothed, stipules ovate, entire, flowers I in.

diam., j^ellow, solitary, axilliary, calyx lobes and bracteoles

blunt or sharp-pointed, petals do not project beyond the

calyx, achenes minute, smooth or ridged on a round

woolly receptacle : for other characters see the last species.

Agrimonia

Eurpatorium,
Common Agrimony,
EOSACE^.
F. B.I. ii. 361.

Himalaya,
3-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

large, perennial, hairy, stems 2-3 ft., rootstock woody,
short or long ; leaves pinnate, lower ones 4-7 in., leaflets

6-21, larger ones 5-9, ovate, |-1| in., coarsely toothed, very

unequal, alternating with a number of smaller ones, upper
leaves gradually smaller with fewer leaflets, stipules large,

leafy, |-lunate, entire or toothed, united to the base of the

leaf
;
flowers I in. diam., yellow, in terminal spike-hke

racemes, each flower in the axil of a small,. 3-cleft bract,
with 2 smaller 3-toothed bracteoles at the top of its own
stalk, calyx tube | in., top-shaped, grooved, woolly, bear-

ing outside its mouth a ring of small spines, hooked in

fruit, calyx lobes 5, potals 5, oblong-ovate with a broad tip,

stamens 5-15, styles 2, protruding from the calyx ; achenes

1 or 2, enclosed in the hard spinous calyx. The root is a

strong astringent used by European herbalists, unknown
to Indians.

Agrimonia pilosa,

Eo3ACE.E.
F. B.I. ii. 361.

Kashmir,
6-8,000 ft.

very like the last species, but less hairy, calyx tube

almost smooth, spines not hooked,

Traehydium Roylei,
UMBELLIFElliB.

F. B. I. li. 672.

Kashmir,

11-14,000 ft.

small, perennial, smooth or minutely hairy, stemless or

stem 2 in. long, thick, grooved, often hollow; radical leaves

3 in. including leafstalk, doubly pinnate, oblong-lanceolate,
ultimate segments lanceolate-linear, leaf stalk sheathing
at the base

;
flowers minute, whitfi or pink, in a solitary

sessile umbel, bracts leaflike, bracteoles 6-10, single- or

doui)le-pinnate, calyx margins obsolete or prominent, petals

5, Oi)long with rounded ends, notched, stamens 5, st^des 2
;

fruit ^-i in., oblong with rounded ends, primary ridges,

swollen, spongy, tubercled, 2 oil-canals between the

ridg.'S, seeds 2 half round, nearly 5-angled.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Elseosticta meifolia. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Apium graveolens. see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Petals none. ,

small, perennial, stiff, vfivy, smooth, root fibrous,
stem 6-12 in., leaf solitary, equal to the stem, radical,

long-stalked, pinnules with 3 leaflets, leaflets |-1 in. diam.,
circular or ovate with a broad tip, 3-lobed, entire or coarsely
round-tooth<'d,stcm leaves sometimes a few, small, stipules
almost free

;
flowers small, white, in wide-spreading branch-

ing racemes, sepals 4-5, | in., ovate, petal-like, overlapping,
soon falling off, petals noiif^, stamens many, shorter than
the sepals, authors ^ in., pointed, carpels many,sessile ;

fruit is a small head of ribbed, oblong, sessile achenes,

I in. long, including the long straight beak hooked at the

tip.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Thalictrum

saniculseforme,
Ranunculace^e.
E.B.Li. 13.

Himalava.
east of the Sutlej,

7-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Arabls glabra,

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Arabis aurieulata,

Arabis alpina,

Arabis

amplexicaulis,

Arabis nuda,

Draba alpina,

Draba muralis,

Erophilla vulgaris,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simi 1,;,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simi.l.^
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Herbs, Uxbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Sisymbrium strictum,

Crucifer.1;,

F. B.I. i. 149.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Xarkanda (Collett).

Kashmir.

Erysimum
hieraciifolium,

Crucifer.1:.

F. B.I. i. 153.

Himalaj'a,
6-13,000 ft.

Matiana, Xarkanda

(Collett).

Sangri, Mm'ree.

medium size to large, amiual, rough with star-shaped
short hairs, stem' 9-24 in., stiff; leaves 1-1^ in., linear-

oblong, gap-toothed, lower narrowed into a short stalk,

upper sessile ; flowers small, pale pink on short stalks iu

racemes, at first short then lengthening in fruit, sepals

4, erect, petals 4, with long bases, stamens 6, 2 short op-

posite the lateral sepals, 4 longer in pairs opposite the

other 2 sepals, styles short, stigma round, 2-lobed
; pods

1-2 in., erect, curved, narrow, slender, smooth, seeds manv,
in one row, not margined.

small to large, perennial, covered with short flat-

lying forked, star-shaped and simple iTairs, stems 6-24 in.,

stout or slender angled, leaves 1-4 in., oblong, gap-toothed,

upper sessile, flowers J-^ in. diam.. orange-yellow, crowded
in racemes, sepals erect, lateral slightly pouched, pods
1^-2 in., nearly square ;

for other characters see the last

species.

Erysimum Odoratum, like the last species, but less hairy, flowers larger, ^-f
Crucifer-E. m. diam., hairs on the upper leaf surface flat-lying, fixed

F. B. I. i. 154. b}' the middle, with a few 3-pronged ones.

Kashmir,

5-7,000 ft.

Lepidium strictum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Thlaspi arvense,

Tlilaspi alpestre,

Silene tenuis,

Drosera peltata.

Bupleurum
Candollii,

Bupleurum
jucundum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, iSimple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in headb, all tubular.

Conyza japonica,
C0MP0SIT.E.

F, B. I. iii. 258.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Lahore.

small, annual, hairy or woolly, rarely smooth, stem
6-12 in., often branched

;
leaves 1-3 in., ovate with a broad

tip, spoon-shaped, oblong or lanceolate, coarsely toothed,
base of upper leaves sometimes, dilated

; flowers minute,

pale yellow, all tubular, in round heads ^ in. diam., in termi-

nal crowded fiat-topped clusters, bracts of receptacle

many, narrow, short-pointed, receptacle flat or convex,
naked, outer corollas 2-3-toothed, inner 5-toothed, pappus
hairs I in., reddish, style-arms flattened; achenes ^-^'wt,

flattened, velvety.

Blumea laeera, see Herbs, Erect, x\lternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Blumea hieraolfolia, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Laggera flava,

Laggera alata,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Laggera pterodonta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Laggera aurita, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Leontopodium see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

alpinum, Toothed.

Anaphalls nublgena,

C0MPOSIT.1E.

F. B. I. iii. 279.

Himalaya,
9-16,000 ft.

Theog, Hattu

(Collett).

small, perennial, softly woolly or cottony, stems 1-8

in., tufted ; leaves one-nerved, |-| in., lanceolate or oblong,
with rounded ends, short -pointed or with a naked point,
base contracted ; flowers minute, white, all tubular, solitary
or in clusters of 3-5 heads, f-1 in. diam., receptacle bracts

round, lanceolate, blunt, or almost sharp-pointed, J-^ in.

long, spreading in flower, outer woolly, receptacle
naked, pappus hairs slender, soon falhng off, corollas, outer

very slender, 2-4-toothed, inner, 5-toothed; achenes (seeds)

minute, oblong, smooth.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Anaphalis cuneifolia, like the last species, but larger, often bearing runners,

Composite. bracts white.

F. B. I. lii. 279.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Anaphalis

triplinervis,

UoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I.iii. 281.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Jalouri Pass in

Kulu (CoUett).
Kashmir.

like the last species, but with a more leafy, some-
times zigzag stem, leaves larger, 8-nerved, often stem-

clasping.

Anaphalis
einnamomea,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 281.

Himalaya,
5-9,OO0^ft.

Simla, Shall

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Anaphalis adnata,

(JOMPOSIT.l-.

F. B. I. lii. 2^2.

Himalaya,
6-b,000 ft.

Simla, Shall

(Collett).

Gnaphalium
Stewartli,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 289.

Kashmir,

10,000 ft.

(Aitchison).:

large, stout, leafy with dense white or brown wool

beneath the leaves, leaves 2-4 in., 1-3-nerved, narrowly
lanceolate, short-pointed, usually forked at the base, almost

stem-clasping, heads very many ;
for other characters see

the last species.

like the last species, but leaves larger without the

brown wool beneath.

like the last species, but very small, stems 2-4 in.,

dowers yellow, heads J in. diam., in loose or leafy racemes

or spikes, bracts chestnut brown.
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Herbs, Unbranched with Alternate Exstipulatb, Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Gnaphalium
Thomsoni,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 290.

Kashmir,

5-7,000 ft.

Centipeda

orbicularis,

Carduus nutans,

(Jnlcus arvensis,

Creeping Thistle,

Bhur-hhur.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 862.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Col ett).

Choa Saidan Shah

(Douie).

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

liko the last species, but heads ^ in. diam,, in sessile

round clusters, 1 in. in diam., with slender spreading
leaves immediately beneath them, bracts brown, shining
with a strong green central nerve, half-way down.

Saussurea obvallata,

Kanwal,
hirm-kamval.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 365.

Himalaya,
10-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

large, perennial, spiny or prickly, rootstock creeping,
stems many, 2-4 ft., not winged, upper cobwebby-felted ;

leaves 3-6 by |-1 in., oblong, sessile, spinous, margin wavy
or divided, upper surface pale, rough, lower white-felted ;

flowers minute, dingy purple, all tubular in round and
ovoid solitary or clustered heads, 1-1| in. "^am., male and
female heads on different plants, receptacle bracts smooth
or cobwebby in several rows, outermost lea y, outer short,
ovate or triangular-ovate, -ending in a short spine, inner

gradually longer with undulate, often recurved tips, in-

nermost narrow, linear-lanceolate, pappus hairs copious,
in many rows, stiff, simple or barbed, corollas slender, 5-fid,

in male heads anther-bases forked, tails slender, in female

heads, style-arms short, blunt ; achenes smooth, bluntly

4-angled, smooth or 6-10-ribbed, linear-oblong.

small t > large, perennial, smooth, root very thick,

crowned with the balckened remains of old le. f stalks,

sterii 6-18 in., leafy, stout, terminated by the incurved

bladdery veined translucent head of leaves 3-6 in. diam. ;

leaves 4-8 in., lower leaves long-ovate with a broad tip,

smooth, blunt, toothed, stem leaves oblong, concave, half

stem-clasping, floral leaves boat-shaped, thin, enclosing ;

2-6 sessile or shortly stalked smooth heads of flowers

flowers I in. long, purplish, in heads, ^-| in. diam., bracts

of receptacle lanceolate, in many rows, not spinous, tip-

ped and often margined with black, receptacle (floor of

head) densely bristly, pappus of hairs | in., brown, outer
br sties rough or none, corollas | in., tubular, slender,

6-toothed, anther tails very short, divided, style-arms
linear ; achenes ovoid with a broad top, flattened, smooth,
ribbed. The root is applied to cuts and bruises.
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Heubs, Unbranchbd, with Alternate Exstipulatb Bimplb Leaves.

Petals unisbd. '

Flowers, minute, in heads,
^
all tubular.

Saussurea Sehultzli,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 866.

North Kashmir,
U-17,000 ft.

Hke the last species, but leaves radical linear-oblong,

short-pointed, narrowed into a very stout stalk, stem
leaves long-pointed, heads many, silkily woolly, bracts

long-pointed, pappus white.

Saussurea Atkinsonl, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Saussurea Roylei,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 370.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to large, perennial, smoothish or cottony, root

stock stout, with old broad leaf stalk sheaths, stem 6-18

in., stout, thickened under the head of flowers, leaves

radical 3-10 in., stalked, erect, long-lanceolate, long-point-

ed, quite entire, or round-toothed and round-gapped,
or pinnately divided at the base, stem leaves sessile, few,
half stem-clasping, heads 1^-2 in., usually solitary, rarely
2-8 felted, bristles of receptacle as long as the achenes,
anther tails woolly, aohenes J in., narrow, angled ; for

other characters see the last described species.

large, stem 1-8 ft., stout, leafy, deeply grooved, winged
more or less by the prolongation of the leaves or their

stalks, leaves 8-6 by 1-8| in., oblong or ovate-lanceolate,
short- or long-pointed, abruptly narrowed below the middle,
smooth above, cobwebby or cottony beneath, heads ^-f in.

diam., or smaller in dense flat-topped clusters, shortly

stalked, bracts of receptacles ovate, blunt or sharp-pointed,
smooth or silky, achenes 4 in. long, narrow, shining, angled,

pappus ^ in. long, pale brown ; for other characters see the

last species.

Saussurea piptathera, very like the last species, but stem not winged, leaf

CoMPOSiTJG. bases forked.

F. B. I. iii. 372.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft.

Chamba.

Saussurea

CandoUeana,
COMPOSITJE.

F. B. I. iii. 872.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Saussurea Lappa,

Saussurea

soroeephala,
CoMPOBITiE.

F. B. I. iii 877.

Lahul .

14-18,000 ft.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

very small, densely tufted, densely woolly, rootstock

perennial, branching, stem none or very short, leaves ^-1

in., lanceolate-ovate with a broad tip, slightly toothed,
heads very many, |-1 in., sessile, densely crowded,
surrounded by woolly leaves, in the hollow dilated top of

the HtemR, if there are any, corolla J-^ in., bracts lanceolate,

silky ;
aohenes 5-Rngled.
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HeBBB, UNBRiLNCHED WITH ALTERNATE ExSTIPULATE SiMPLE LeAVHS.
I

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all (tubular.

Jurinea eeratoearpa,
Composite.
F. B. L iii. 878.

Kashmir,
9-16,000 ft.

small to large, perennial, slightly rough, stemless

or stem up to 2 ft., with stout branches
; leaves 2-5 in.,

linear-oblong or lanceolate, entire or pinnately divided .

green on both sides, or white beneath, radical and lower
stem leaves often have the lobes pointing back, stalked,

upper stem leaves sessile, base forked ; flowers | in., purple
in sessile or stoutly stalked heads, 1-1| in. diam., with
linear leaves as bracts, receptacle bracts lanceolate, long-

pointed, in many rows, overlapping each other, inner-

most slender, erect, or recurved, outer shorter, linear green,

receptacle (floor of head) flat, densely bristly, bristles

longer than the achenes, anther-bases forked, anther tails

long, divided, style-arms short
; pappus hairs in several

rows, outer bristly rough, inner ^ in., very slender, white ;

achenes i in., rough, brown, 4-5-angled, angles ending in

erect spines.

Serratula pallida,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 879.

Himalaya,
6-8 000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

large, perennial, smooth or slightly rough, sometimes
branched from below, branches ending in long leafless one-

headed stalks
; leaves chiefly radical, stalked, broadly

ovate or oblong, 8-12 by 2-6 in., toothed, all of this charactei
in the autumn, or 1-6 in. long, deeply pinnately lobed, stem
leaves few or none ; flowers | in. long, purple, violet or

whitish, in discoid heads 1-1 J in. diam,, on long stalks,

receptacle bracts smooth, in several rows, inner narrow,

long ^\-ith blunt tips, outer ovate, short-pointed, recept-
acle bristly, bristles longer than the achenes, anther-

bases forked, tails short, undivided, styles hairy, pappus
hairs ^ in., brown, stiff ; achenes | in., oblong-ovoid, broad,

flattened, pale, quite, smooth.

Ainsliaea pteropoda,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 388.

Himala3'a,
east of the Sutlej,

5-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kasauli.

medium size, perennial, felted, cottony or hairy, the

flowering leafless stems appear in March and April, 1-2 ft.

high, bearing many heads in spikes, after fruiting the

stems disappear, in Juno the loaves appear 2-5 by l|-8

in., ovate or heart-shaped,, short- or long-pointed, narrow-
ed into a broadly winged stalk, finely toothed, during July
to September a new stem bearing leaves, many closed heads
and buds appear, at the end of October the heads open and
shod many seeds, but the corollas are concealed in the

pappus, the leaves drop off in the winter and the buds

produce perfect flowers in the spring ;
heads are discoid.
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Herbs, Unbranchbd, with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leave?.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

sessile, narrow, f-| in. long, in spikes, bracts of heads manVj
erect, smooth, stiff, short-pointed, inner long, outer shorter

;

flowers 1-4, white or pinkish. 3 in a head as a rule, pappus
feathery brownish, corolla tube slender, unequally- 5-lobed ;

achenes 4 in., softly silky, 10-ribbed.

Ainsliaea aptera,
Aaron's Rod,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 388.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Kashmir.

very like the last species but in habit as well as ap-

pearance, but radical leaves not winged, flowering stalks

longer, heads in clusters.

Inner tubular, outer ligulatb.

Solidago

Virga-aurea,
Golden rod,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 245.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

small to large, perennial, smooth or velvety, stem

stout, rarely branched ;
leaves lanceolate, lower 4-5 in.,

stalked, toothed, upper smaller, sessile, entire
; flovrers

all yellow, ray flowers few in one row, strap-shaped, disk

flowers tubular. 5-fid, in man}' heads, f in. long, crowded in

a long, leafy terminal branching raceme, bracts of recep-
tacle unequal, narrow, short-pointed, receptacle naked,

pappus long, rough, style-arms flattened
; achenes 8-12-

ribbed, smooth or shghtly velvety.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Aster

diplostephioides,
Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 251.

Himalaj'a,

8-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

medium size to large, stout, stem 12-18 in., leafy,
leaves 2-3 in., lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sessile, erect,

short-pointed, entire, lower narrovrod at the base ; flowers

inner yellow, tubular, 5-cleft, outer blue, long, strap-shaped,
in solitary heads 3 in. diam., bracts of receptacle lanceolate,

leafy, outer long up to 1 in., pappus reddish, outer very
short, white, style-arms flattened ; achenes | in., flattened,

silky.
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Hebbs, Unbranched, with Alteknate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer lioulate.

Aster Laka,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 253.

Himalaya,
10-11,000 ft.

Laka above
Dharmsala

(Edgewortb).

small perennial ,
rootstock woody , felted, stem 6-8

in., short, stout, leaves ovate or heart-shaped, short-point-
ed, coarsely toothed, stalks broad, sheath-like, heads

large, solitary on stout stalks, bracts of recepatcle very
large, ovate, blunt, leafy, achenes hairy, pappus hairs

wh'te or reddish equal to the corollas ; for other characters
see the last species.

Erigeron

multlradlatus.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Inula racemosa, see Herbs, Erect. Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Inu'a Eoyleana, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Inula grandiflora,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 294.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Matiana (Collett).

Jalowri Pass in

Kulu.

Kashmir,

large, perennial, stem bristly or hairy above, leafy ;

leaves 2-8 by f in., lanceolate, dilated at the base, sessile,

glandular-toothed, fringed with long hairs
; flowers f-1

in. long, all yellow, in large solitary heads. 2-2^ in. diam. ;

bract< of receptacle toothed, inner narrow, short, outer

long, leaf-like, inner cor* lias tubular. 5-toothed, outer

strap-shaped, very f^lender, f-1 in. long, 8-toothed, pappus
I in., dirty white, anther-tails forked, style-arms linear,

blunt
; achenes j-^ in., angled, nearly smooth.

Inula acuminata,
C0MP0SIT.S:.

F. B. I. iii. 294.

Himalaya,
8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, annual, stem 10-14 in., shining ; leaves 1-4

in., base broad forked tapering to a long-pointed tip, sessile,

heart-shaped, base slightly toothed, smooth, heads ^-^
in. diam., few in clusters, bracts of receptacle narrow,

linear, long-pointed, green, erect, ligulate flowers recurv-

ed, achenes Vt Ill- long with a few short hairs, pappus
I in., pale red ; for other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Ukbbanchbd, with Altbrnatb Exbtipulatb Simple Leaves.

Pbtals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, innhr tubular, outer LiauLA?E.

Tussilago Farfara,

Colts foot,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 830.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, white, woolly, rootstock bearing
runners

;
leaves all radical coming after the flowers, 8-10

in., long-stalked, circular-heart-shaped, toothed, cobwebby
above, white felted beneath

;
flowers bright yellow, in

solitary heads 1-li^ in. diam., on radical felted scaly leaf-

less stalks 4-10 in. long, in the centre are about 40 tubular

male flowers, surrounded by 800 female ligulate flowers,

the female flowers are ripe before the male to prevent
self-fertilisation, bracts of receptacle in one row, equal,
wath a few small outer ones, receptacle flat, naked, style-
arms entire, blunt, pappus soft, very white ; acnenes

slender, 5-10-ribbed.

Cremanthodium

Decaisnei,
Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 831.

Himalaya,
11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Doronleum

Falconeri,
COMPOSITJE.

F. B. I. iii. 888.

Kashmiu.

13,000 ft.

small, perennial, more or less velvety ; leaves chiefly

radical, kidney-shaped, round-toothed, leathery, smooth
or white-felted beneath, leaf stalk stout

; flowers yellow,
in solitary nodding heads, 1|-2| in. diam. on leafless radical

stalks, bracts of receptacle oblong, broad, long-pointed,
inner corollas tubular, 5-cleft, ligulate, outer ligules broad,

3-toothed, style-arms blunt, entire, linear
;
achones

-^ in.

long, slender, 5-10-ribbed, pappus copious, white, rough.

Senecio nudicaulis,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 840.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Dharmpur, Sakesar,

bait Bange.

medium size, perennial, slightly velvety or smooth,
stout, stem 12-18 in. high, nearly naked above

; leaves 5-6

In. long, ovate with a broad tip or spoon-shaped, stalked,

slightly toothed ;
flowers yellow, in 1-2 glandular-hairy

heads, 2-8 in. diam., base top-shaped, bracts of the recep-
tacle linear-lanceolate, long-p«inted, in 2 rows, green,

receptacle naked, corollas inner tubular, 5-fid, outer ligu-

late, ligules very many, longer than the bracts, entire or

2-3-toothed, style-arms linear, no pappus in ligulate corol-

las, pappus of tubular corollas short, reddish
; achenes

oblong-top-shaped, 10-to many-ribbed.

medium size, annual or biennial, stems 12-24 in.,

smooth, grooved ;
leaves 2-3 in. ovate with a broad tip,

or spoon-shaped, round- or sharp-pointed, smooth above,
white or purple-felted beneath, radical leaves spreading,
narrowed into a winged stalk, stem leaves few, sessile, base

stem-clasping ;
flowers yellow, in many-flowered heads | in,

diam,, forming terminal flat-topped clusters, bracts of the

receptacle 10-14, in one row, ovate, pointed, 8-nerved,
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Herbs, U^fBRANCHED with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

margins broad, thin, receptade flat, naked, corollas, inner

tubular, boll-shaped, 6-fid, outer ligulate, ligules conspicu-
ous, long, narrow, 8-toothed, style-arms blunt, tips minute-

ly hairy, pappus white copious, soft
; achenes nearly cylin-

drio, 5-10-ribbed

Senecio alatus.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii 853

Himalaj-a,

6-9,000 ft

Narkanda (Collett).
The Chor.

Senecio Kunthianus,

Cenfaurea Cyanus,

medium size to large, smooth, velvety or cottony, stem
short or long, stout, 1-4 ft., leaves 5-12 by 4-6 in., ovate-

heart-shaped, or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, toothed,

thin, stalk long with broad toothed wings, stem beyond
the leaves long, simple or branched

; flowers yellow in

4-6-flowered slender, cylindric, shortly stalked heads |-^
in. diam., in short racemes, forming large, ovate, terminal

branched clusters, bracts of receptacles 4-7, linear, blunt,

velvety, corollas, inner tubular, 5-fid, outer 2 ligulate,

ligules broad, conspicuous, minutely 8-toothed
; achenes

-J^ in. long, slender, smooth, or slightly velvety, ribbed,

pappus white, much shorter than the tubular corollas.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobod.

Centaurea depressa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

Koelpinia linearis,

COMPOSITJE.

F. B. I. iii. 392.

The Plains, west of

the Jhehim, to

14,000 ft.

Rawalpindi (Douie)
Kashmir.

small, annual, smooth, or slightly velvety, root slender,

stem 6-12 in., leafy, sometimes branched
; leaves 2-6 by

^t-J in., chiefly radical, linear, gradually narrowed at both

ends, quite entire ; flowers yellow, all ligulate in small

stalked heads l-l in. diam., bracts of receptacle 6-7, narrow,

nearly equal, thin, base keeled, outer very few, small,

receptacle naked, corollas all ligulate, ligules 6-tooth-

ed, anther-bases forked
; achenes |-f in. longer than

the bracts, narrowly hnear, incurved like birds' claws,

ribbed, dorsal ribs with hooked spines, terminal spinei

star-shaped.
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Crepis sibirica,

COMPO-IT^.
F. B. I. iii. 394.

Himalava,
6-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

small to medium size, perennial, more or less rough,
root spindle-shaped, very stout, stem 6-18 in., sometimes
branched

;
leaves 6-12 in., lowest stalked, lanceolate with a

broad long-pointed tip, toothed or pinnately divided, end
lobe largest, minutely toothed, stem leaves heart-shaped,
half stem-clasping ; flowers yellow, all strap-shaped, in

few stalked heads 1 in. diam., in terminal clusters, bracts
of receptacle blunt, bristly, velvety, outer broadly ovate,
inner linear, pappus ^ in,, scanty, soft ; achenes | in., slen-

der, ribbed, smooth, pale brown, gradually narrowed into
a slender beak.

Crepis blattaroides,

Hawk's Beard,
C0MP0SIT.S;.

F. B. I. iii. 394.

Kashmir.

Sonemarg,
11,500 ft.

like the last species, but larger, leaves 2-4 by ?-2 in.,

oblong-ovate with a broad s'.ort tip, entire or toothed,
stem leaves few, large, sessile, bracts of receptacle
lanceolate, sharp-pointed, achenes | in., red-brown, outer
curved.

Crepis acaulis,

CoMPOSlTiE.

F. B. I. iii. 396.

Himalaya,
east of the Chenab,
1-3.000 ft.

small, perennial, stemless, smooth, root woody,
straight, cylindric ; leaves chiefly radical, 2-12 in. long,

lanceolate, linear, blunt or short-pointed, entire, toothed
or pinnately divi ed ; flowers yellow, in few heads, 1 in.

long. 10-12-flowered on bract^olate stalks, 3-10 in.,

shorter than the leaves, outer bracts of receptacle very
small, inner linear : achenes | in., oblong with rounded
ends, flattened, ribs 10-20, smooth, pappus soft, silvery,

longer than the achenes.

Crepis Stoliczkai,

CoMPOSITjE.

F. B. I. iii. 396.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

Kashmir, Tilail,

Labul.

like the last species but hairy, leaves long -stalked

heads | in. long, achenes
|- in., red-brown, pappus shorter

than the achenes.
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Pterotheca

Falconeri,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 399.

Himalaya,
5-9,000'ft.

Matiana, Baghi

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Hieracium crocatum,
Hawk's weed,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 400.

Himalaya,
west of the Sutlej,

6-8,000 ft.

Dalhousie.

Kashmir.

Hieracium virosum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 400.

Kashmir.

7-8,000 ft.

Srinagar.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulatb.

small to medium size, annual, stems many, rough, or glan-
dular or smoothish ; leaves radical, 2-8 in., nearly sessile,

ovate with a broad tip or long and spoon-shaped, toothed or

pinnately divided
;
flowers yellow, in heads ^-f in. diam.,

on slender stalks, bracts of receptacle velvety, inner ones

8-10, equal, linear, short-pointed, outer few, small, usually

spreading, receptacle flat, hairy, ligules long, broad, spread-

ing, 5-toothed ; achenes
-|- in., Hnear, prominently ribbed,

minutely wrinkled, narrowed to both ends, not beaked,
red when ripe, pappus very short, soft, white, not feathery.

medium size, perennial, smooth or hairy, juice milky,
stem 12-24 in., straight, sometimes branched, leafy ;

leaves

radical none, stem leaves 1-5 in., sessile, oblong with round

ends, linear-oblong or lanceolate, waxy beneath, base

rounded, or heart-shaped, entire or toothed ; flowers yel-

low, in heads | in. diam., few or many and erect on downy,
hairy, or smooth stalks, bracts of receptacle smooth, flat-

lying, blunt, outer often slender, recurved, ligules 5-toothed,

long, spreading, pappus copious, rough, rigid, brittle,

tawny ; achenes ^ in., cylindric, faintly ribbed, black,

shining, not beaked.

medium size, perennial, smooth or very little hairy

\vaxy green, stem stout, leafy, stiff, leaves 1-3 in., sessile,

short, leathery, oblong-ovate, base heart-shaped, toothed,

crowded, smooth above, slightly bristly on the margins
and beneath, flowers yellow, in many heads, f in. diam.,
in short terminal bracteate umbellate flat-topped clusters,

stalks short, stout, bracteolate, bracts of receptacle smooth,
outermost small, spreading, achenes j\ in., red-brown ;

for other characters see the last species.

Lactuca

rapunculoides,

Lactuca Lessertiana,

Lactuca

sagittarioides,

Lactuca polycephala,

Prenanthes

BruDoniana,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Prenanthes

violsefolia,

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 412.

Himalaya,
9-12,000 ft

Hattii (Collett).

Kashmir.

Picrldium

tingitanum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 413.

The Plains.

The Salt Eange,
TUla.

Baluchistan.

Tragopogon gracile,

Composite.
F.B.I, iii. 417.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Hazara.

Baluchistan.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

small, very slender, juice milky, smooth except a few
hairs on the leaf stalk, stem 12 in., sometimes sparingly
branched

;
leaves 1-2 in long and broad, long-stalked,

ovate-heart-shaped, triangular or forked, tip and basal

lobes blunt or short-pointed, entire or obscurely toothed,

waxy bluish-green beneath, leaf stalk sometimes winged, or

dilated at the base, rarely with a pair of oblong lobes ;

flowers 3-8, purple, in few, nearly solitary, pendulous heads,

|-f in. long, in racemes, bracts of receptacle | in., inner

linear, blunt, outer very small, receptacle flat, naked,

pappus white, ligules 5-toothed, long, spreading, style-arms

long ; achenes ^ in., oblong with rounded ends, contracted

at both ends, smooth, angled, not beaked. The achenes

differentiate it from Lactuca.

small to medium size, annual, juice milky, smooth,
stem 6-18 in., stout

;
leaves 1-5 in., radical long, ovate

with a broad tip, or spoon-shaped, blunt, toothed, or pin-

nately divided, stem leaves half stem-clasping, base forked

into 2 lobes; flowers yellow, in heads l^in. diam., stalk

thickened under the head, bracts of receptacle heart-

shaped, very broad, thin margins thickened, tips inner

oblong, receptacle flat, naked : achenes J^ in. long, pale

corky, 4-angled or4-rib1-d, pappus | in., very soft and

white, urited at the base into a ring.

small to n edium size, biennial or perennial, quite

smooth, juice milky ;
leaves 3-10 by |-J in., very narrow,

linear, keeled, zig-zag, stem clasping, base dilated, radical

often equalling the flower stalk
;

flowers yellow, in

terminal large long-stalked heads, stalk not thickened

above, bracts of receptacle 5-8, |-1J in. long, shorter than
the flowers, green, receptacle pitted ; achenes -i in., smooth,
slender, o-angled, 5-10-ribbed, ribs smooth, beak short.

not slender, pappus feathery, united in a basal ring.

Tragopogon
pratense,
Goat's beard,
COMPOSIT.53.

F. B. I. iii. 418.

Himalaya,
12-14,000 ft.

like the last species, but stem often branched, leafy,
flower stalk hardly thickened above, bracts sometime?

longer than the flowers, achenes |-1 in., beak long, rough
with short projections.
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Tragopogon

porrifolium,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I.iii. 418.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Scorzonera

Stewartii,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 419.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum, Harru,
Peshawar.

Epilasia ammophila,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 419.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum.

Sat Eange.
Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

like the last species, but flowers purple, flower stalk

much thickened above.

Wahlenbergia

gracilis,

Sphenoclea
zeylanica,

Phyteuma
Thomson!,
Campanulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 438.

Himalaya, west of

the Chenab,
6-8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

i-mall, annual, stemless
;
leaves 3-8 by j'^-J in., grass-

like, linear or slightly dilated beyond the middle, woolly
or almost smooth below ; flowers j^ellow, in solitary, felted

or almost smooth heads ^-1 in. long, on naked stalks, usually
shorter than the leaves, bracts of receptacle shorter fhan
the flowers, outer ovate short-pointed, inner oblong-
lanceolate ; achenes ^ in. long, linear-oblong with 3 broad
or 3 narrower white wings, ribbed, ribs with an irregular
row of spinules, pappus reddish, as long as the achenes.

small, annual, smooth, stemless or with stout leafy
stem 6 in. high ; leaves 1-4 by ^-| in., very narrowly linear

or dilated about the middle, tip blunt, hard ; flowers bluish,
in solitary bell-shaped heads, ^-|- in., on stout naked hollow

stalks, one or more, 2-G in. long, bracts of receptacle few,
inner ovate-lanceolate, blunt, outer leafy, spreading, often

projecting far above the heads ; achenes i in. long, short,

10-20-ribbed, ribs minutely toothed, pappus dark brown,

silky, hairs mostly feathery.

Flowers not in heads.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

small to large, perennial, nearly smooth, stems 6-48

in. ; leaves, lower nearly circular stalked, stem leaves 3

by 1| in., stalked, ovate-lanceolate, shghtly round-

toothed ;
flowers blue, small, many in loose branching

racemes, branches 6-12 in., naked, minor flower stalks

|-| in., calyx teeth, I in., 5, awl-shaped, corolla wheel-

.shaped, lobed nearly ~to the base, lobes 5, 1-}^ by ,'^-|- in.,

hnear-oblong, stanions 5, very short, velvety, stigma 2-

lobed ; capsule 2-celled, seeds minute, oblong with rounded

ends.

ii2
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Campanula arlstata,

Campanulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 441.

Himalaya,
11-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Pyrola rotundifolia,

Larger Wintergreen,
Ericaceae.
F. B. I. iii. 475.

Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Acantholimon

lycopodiCides,
Plumbaginace^.
F. B. I. iii. 479.

North Kashmir,
11-14,000 ft.

Statice cabulica,

Plumbaginace^.
F. B. I. iii. 480.

The Plains, west of

the Jhelum,
to 4,000 ft

Baluchistan.

Eritrichium

strictum,

small to medium size, annual, smooth, stem 8-24 in. ;

leaves, radical oblong, tapering equally at base and tip,

long-stalked, nearly entire, stem leaves 1^ by y'^"i i^'»

linear ; flowers | in., deep blue, soHtary, on a main stalk,

J-y'^ in., calyx teeth 5, ^ in. linear, corolla cone-shaped,
lobes 5, lobed half way down, stamens 5

; capsule f by ^

in., narrowl}^ oblong or nearly linear, contracted near the

top, opening by valves close to the top, seeds very small,

oblong with rounded ends.

small, perennial, with short leafy stems and with
annual flower stalks, smooth

; leaves 1-2 in. diam., cir-

cular, or broadly ovate, or ovate wdth a broad tip, or nar-

rowed at both ends, stalk about equal to the blade in length ;

flowers I in. diam., white and pink, drooping, in many-
flowered racemes on stalks 6-8 in. long, calyx deeply 5-

lobed, persistent, lobes broadly ovate, or ovate-lanceolate,

petals 5, I in. long, circular or ovate with a broad tip,

concave, sessile, stamens 10, style equal to or longer than
the petals, stigma 5-lobed

; capsule |-| in. diam., 5-celled,

crowned by the persistent style, seeds minute.

small, prickly, densely tufted
;
leaves 1 by ^V i^.,

linear-lanceolate, crowded, needle-pointed ; flowers ^ in.

diam., rose-red, in branching spikes on many-flowered
radical stalks, bracts 3, leathery with transparent mar-

gins, calyx-tube ^-4- in., cylindric, 10-ribbed, smooth,
mouth widely funnel-shaped, petals 5, oblong or ovate with

a broad tip, united at the base with the stamens, stamens

5, opposite the petals, styles 5, distinct
; capsule within

the calyx, oblong or 5-angled, thin, seeds cylindric.

small to medium size, annual ; leaves 1| by | in., all

radical, oblong, spoon-shaped ; flowers small, pink, nearly

sessile, scattered along the branches of a branching raceme
on a solitary, erect, radical flower-stalk, 12-36 in. long,
bracts | in., ovate or oblong, blunt with a large stiff point,

leather}'', margin thin, calyx with soft scattered hairs

without, calyx tube |-| in., very narrow, smooth at first,

funnel-shaped, with 5 ribs, in fruit only the 5 recurved

ribs remain, petals 5, oblong sponn-shaped, united below
with the stamens, stamens 6 opposite the petals, styles 5,

distinct ; capsule within the calyx, pblong, spindle shaped.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Onosma echioides,

Ratanjot, laljari,

Tcoame.

BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 178.

Kashmir,
5-9,000 ft.

Onosma Thomsoni,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 178.

Kashmir,
6,000 ft.

Banahal (Thomson),

small to medium size, biennial, hairy, stems 8-20 in.,

leaves oblong, stem leaves 2| by | in.; flowers | in., yellow,
in one-sided, often forked, racemes, 1-6 in., bracts |-1 in.,

leaf-Hke, calyx 5-lobed, lobes | in., narrowly oblong, in

fruit 1 in. long sometimes, corolla J in. diam. at the top,
smooth Tvithout, tubular, lobes 5, very short, stamens 5,

attached near the middle of the corolla tube, linear, style

longer than the stamens; nutlets 4, I -I in. long, stony,

shining, white, smooth, often speckled. The root supplies
a red dye for wool and is used for skin diseases, the leaves

are used as alteratives, the flowers as a cardiac tonic.

like the last species, but perennial, leaves linear, white-

woolly beneath, racemes small, bracts | in., linear, calyx
not enlarged in fruit, nutlets smaller.

Onosma bracteatum,
Gaozaban.

BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 178.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Verbascum Thapsus,
Great Mullein,
ScROPHULARIACEiB.
F. B. I. iv. 250.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Striga lutea.

Striga euphrasioides,

like the last species, but stems much shorter, leaves

much larger, lanceolate, rough above, silky white beneath,
racemes short, round, calyx lobes enlarged in fruit to 1 in.,

flowers purple, nutlets rough. There is some doubt whether

the gaozahin of the bazaars which comes from Persia is

obtained from this plant, possibly the leaves are from

on" species and the flowers from another, it is much used

in Indian medicine as a demulcent and alterative.

large, densely covered with soft, yellow-grey star-

shaped hairs, stem 3-6 ft., stout, winged with the pro-

longed leaf-bases
; leaves, radical and lower 4-12 in.,

stalked, ovate, upper 6-18 in., sessile, oblong-lanceolate ;

flowers |-1 in. diam., yellow, nearly sessile, crowded in

terminal woolly spikes, bracts longer than the flowers,

calyx 5-lobed, lobes overlapping, corolla concave, woolly

outside, tube very short, lobes 5, spreading, nearly equal,

broad, blunt, stamens .5, 3 short, hairy, 2 longer, smooth,

style-top dilated, stigma simple ; capsule ovoid, felted,

seeds many, wrinkled, not winged.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple;
Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4,
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Stamens none.

Microstyiis Walichii,
Orchidacb^.
¥. B. I. V. 686.

Himalaya,
fast of the Sutlej,

4-7,000 ft.

tiimla, in woods

(Collett),

Anther one.

small, root perennial, annual flowering stalk swollen

at the base, 6-10 in., ribbed, stem 2-3 in., leaves 2-4, usually

3, 4 by 2 in., ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, sheathing
at the base

; flowers ^ in. long, yellow-green, more or less

tinged with purple, in terminal racemes, bracts lanceolate,
shorter than the capsule, sepals oblong, 2 lateral rather

shorter than the dorsal, petals linear, longer than the

sepals, margins recurved, lips shield-like, broadly ovate,

tip notched, basal lobes straight, short-pointed, sometimes

shghtly overlapping, spur none, column very short, anther

sessile, stigma concave with short arms, just below the

anther
; capsule ovoid, ribbed, seeds very many, minute.

Microstyiis

muscifera,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Microstyiis

cylindrostachya,
ORCHIDACEiE.
E. B. I. V. 689.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

7-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Liparis rostrata,

Liparis paradoxa,
Orichidace^.
E. B. I. V. 694.

Himalaya,
( ast of the Sutlej,

6-8,000 ft. .

Mahasu (Collett).

like the last species, but leaf only one, oblong or ovate,
flowers ^ in., crowded, sepals broadly lanceolate, petals
shorter than the sepals, lip ovate, abruptly pointed, mar-

gin thickened, column without arms.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate,

Simple.

smooth to medium size, perennial, roots hbrous, stem
swollen at the base : leaves 3-5, broadly lanceolate. 5 by
2|- in., sessile, sheathing, long-pointed ; flowers | m. across,

yellow-green, striped with purple, in a terminal raceme
on a stout angular naked main flowering stalk, 4-10 in.

long, bracts h in. below to ^ in. above, triangular, sepals

linear, yellow-green, margins reflexed, tip thin, short-

pointed, petals oblong, striped yellow and purple, shorter

than the sepals, tip inrolled, lip dull purple, 2 small conical

glands at its base, flat, broad reflexed, notched, column

long, curved, upper half winged, spur none •. capsule club-

shaped.
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Stamens none.

Oreorchis foliosa,

Orchidace.^.
F. B.I. V. 709.

Himalaya,
east of the Siitlej,

Masbobra, Mabasu,
(Collett).

Anther one.

small, perennial, root tuberous leaf one, 3-6 in., linear-

lanceolate, narrowed down into a stalk, nerves prominent ;

flowers I in long, red, shortly stalked in a terminal raceme
on a slender main stalk 6-12 in., bracts | in. lanceolate,

sepals linear-oblong, upper one straight, blunt, side ones

curved, pointed, petals broadly oblong, blunt, lip 3-lobed,
side lobes short, turned up, mid-lobe large, spreading,

notched, lip attached to the foot of the column by a narrow
recurved claw, spur none, column long, curved.

Oreorchis iiidica,

Orchidacej3
R B. I V. 709.

Himalaya,
8-9,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

like the last species, but stouter, flowers larger, petals
curved.

Oreorchis micrantha, hke the last species, but leaves longer, 12 by | in..

Orchidace.^. flowers white spotted with purple, | in. across, mid-lobe

P. B. I. V. 709. of lip crumpled, as well as notched.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Mashobra, Mahasu

(Collett).

Calanthe tricarinata,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I V. 847

Himalaya,
5-9 000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, root fibrous, stem swollen

at the base ; leaves 2-3, ovate, plaited, narrowed to the

sheathing base, 8-15 by 2-3 in.
;
flowers f in. across, green

outside, edged with white^ yellow-green inside, sepals and

petals nearly equal, lanceolate, spreading, lip at the base

joined to the side of the column, 3-lol^ed, side lobes small,

rounded, erect, mid-lobe large, spreading, broad, with 3

large, purple, fleshy ridges along the middh*, margm crumpl-

ed, tip rounded, spur none, column short, thick, obliquely

abruptly cut at the top, anther purple, conical, sessile on

the top of the column ; capsule drooping.
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Stamens none.

Caianthe pubenila,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. V. 848.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

4-6 000 ft.

Below Narkanda

(CoUett).

Caianthe

plantaginea,
ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 853.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-9,000 ft.

Simla, the waterfall

below Elysium
(CoUett).

Anther one.

like the last species, but leaves 5-7, 4-6 by l|-2 in.,

ovate-lanceolate, narrowly pointed, flowers 1 in. across,

pale lavender, mid-lobe of lip with 2 ridges at the base

between the flat side-lobes, margm toothed, tip pointed,
anther lavender.

like the last species, but leaves many, 10 by 2 in., nar-

rowly lanceolate, flowers 1^ in. across, pale pink, mid-lobe

of lip with 3 small ridges at the base, tip wedge-shaped,
spur long, slender.

Eulophia campestris, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Ansectochilus

Roxburghii,

Spiranthes australis.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, SimpK

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Zeuxine sulcata,

Orchidage^.
F. B. I. vi. 106.

The Plains, Mari;

Ea walpindi.

small to medium size, perennial, stem 2-6 in. high,

smooth, leafy to the top ;
leaves 1-2 in., few or many, sessile,

linear-lanceolate, erect, long-pointed, margins usually
turned in, reddish

; flowers
-|

in. across, white, yellowish
or pale pink, sweet-scented on spikes |-2 in., dense-flowered,

bracts ^-|- in., erect, lanceolate, long-pointed, transparent,

sepals ^ in., oblong, blunt, thin, petals oblong, blunt, trans-

parent, lip yellow, equal to the sepals, boat-shaped, ending
in a short velvety claw-tipped extremity with 1 or 2

lobes, column short, 2-keeled in front, stigmatic lobes 2

marginal, anther ovate, short; capsule | in, long, oblong
with rounded ends.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Cephalanthera

ensifolia,

Narrow Helleborine;

Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 125.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Mahasu, Fagu,
Matiana iii forests

(Collett).

Narkanda, Jakii,

Kashmir.

Epipactis latifolia,

Broad Epipactis,

Orchidace^,
F. B. I. vi. 125.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla, Jaku

(Collett).

Dalhousie.

Epipactis consimilis,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 126.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Peshawar, Kashmir,

Epipactis Royleana,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 126,

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Kashmir,

Anther one.

small to medium size, perennial, nearly or quite
smooth, rootstock creeping, fibres many, long, thick, stem
6-18 in., grooved, leafy, lower part often has long sheath-

ing scales ; leaves 2-6 in., sessile, short-pointed, folded,
lower lanceolate, upper almost linear-lanceolate

; flowers

|-| m. long, white or lip spotted yellow, almost erect, bracts

ovate, upper ones smaller than the ovaries, lower

usually long, sepals and petals i-f in. long, tips converg-
ing, sepals lanceolate, short-pointed, petals ovate, blunt,

lip erect, deeply 3-labed, base hollow, embracing the base
of the column side-lobes erect, rounded, mid-lobe broadly
triangular, ridged and marked with a yellow spot, tip

bluntly toothed, recurved, spur none, anther terminal,
stigma broad, below the anther; capsule erect.

medium size to large, perennial, rootstock creepmg,
fibrous, stem 12-36 in., stout, slightly velvety above, leafy,
leaves 2^-6 by 2-3 in., stem-clasping, lower orbicular,

upper ovate-lanceolate, 4 by 2 in. ; flowers I in. diam.,
dmgy purple, crowded, bracts leafy, lanceolate, short-

pointed, lower 2-2| in., upper |--1 in., sepals and petals
I in., lanceolate, short-pointed, ultimately spreadmg,
smooth or nearly so, lip

i in. long, jointed to the base of
the column, base bowl-shaped, margins rounded, terminal

part shorter, flat, triangular with 2 protuberances at the

base, margms crumpled, almost toothed, spur none, column
short, anther terminal, lobes 4, above the broad stigma.

stem 12-24 in., slender, leaves 6 by 1^ in. lanceolate,
narrow, long-pointed, flowers 1 in. diam., orange-green,
sometimes spotted, distant, sepals and petals ^ in.,

velvety, lip | in., base narrow, boat-shaped, terminal part
3-lobed, side-lobes turned up, tip lanceolate, spreading ;

for other characters see the last species.

like the last species, but more robust, lower leaves
3 by If in., orbiculai, upper lanceolate, flowers 1 in. diam.,
red with yellow centre, Hp longer than the sepals.
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Herbs, Unbeanched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves

Petals united.

Orchis latifolia,

Marsh orchis,

Salaj), salah.

Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 127.

Himalaya,

8-12,000 ft.

Hattu, on wet

ground (Collett).

Kadrala, Kashmir.

Stamens none.

Anther one.

medium size to large, perennial, smooth, root tuberous,

flattened, divided into 2 or 3 lobes; stem 12-36 in., stout,

hollow, leafy or bearing below sheathing scales ; leaves

2-6 in., oblong lanceolate, blunt, base sheathing; flowers

f in. long, dull pur2)]e, crowded, lip spotted, on a cjdindric
crowded spike 1-6 in. long, bracts gi'een, narrowly lance-

olate, lower much longer than the flowers, upper slightly
so or shorter, sepals and petals nearly equal, lateral sepals

spreading, dorsal one with the petals forming a hood over

the very short column, lip joined to the column, turned

down, round, almost 3-lobed, margins minutely toothed,

spur straight, cylindric, nearly equal to the ovary, anther

united to the column, cells separating, lobes 2, united to

2 round stick}^ glands above the broad i^-lobed stigma.

Salap in the bazaars is imported ; the drug is much
esteemed by Indians as a nervine tonic and aphrodisiac.

Herminium
monorchis,
Musk orchis,

Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 128.

Himalaya,
10-13,050 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, root of an oblong tuber, undivided ;

leaves 2, rarely 3, 1-4 in., linear-oblong, flower stalk naked,

rarely 2-leaves or 1 -sheathed
; flowers | in. diam., yellow-

green, musk}^ at night, curved down, nearly all on one side

of the spike, 1-2 in., bracts equalling or shorter than the

ovary, sepals and petals almost forming a hood, sepals

oblong, blunt, petals unequal-sided towards the base, tips

fleshy, ovate, hardly longer than the sepals, spur none,

lip hardly longer than the sepals, 3-lobed, lobes narrow,
base concave, column very short, stigma 2-lobed, anther

joined to the face of the column, cells 2, attached to 2

round sticky glands ;
in young flowers these are hidden in

a minute shiny brown pouch.

Herminium

angustifolium,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 129.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

medium size to large, stout or slender, root of 2 small

ovoid tubers, stem 12-28 in., slender, leafy, leaves 4-8 in.,

few, linear, short-pointed, sheathing, flowers I in. long,

green in crowded spike 2-10 in. long, bracts equal to the

ovary, sepal-; oblong, blunt, petals I'near, thin, short

pointed, lip linear, equal to or longer than the ; epals, narrow,
trifid beyond the middle, side-lobes thr* ad-like, mid-lobe

very short, capsule I in., oblong, swollen
;
for other cha-

racters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Herminium

pugioniforme,
OllCHIDACEiE.

F. B. L vi, 130,

Himalaya,
12-14,000 ft,

Kashmir,

Anther one.

small, 2-5 in. high, leaf solitary, long-spooii-shaped,
blunt, shorter than the flower spike, flowers -yV m. diam.,
on a fev.'-flowered spike, bracts minute, orbicular, dorsal

sepal orbicular, lateral very broad, blunt, petals smaller,

oblong-ovate, lip dagger-shaped, not divided, hardly longer
than the sepals, base dilated

; for other characters see the

last species.

Herminium

gramineum,
Orchidacea:.
1\B. I. vi. 131«

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft,

Simla (Douie),

small, perennial, very slender, 1 -leaved, 2-6 in. high,
leaf linear, 1-4 in., short-pointed, flowers ^--^ in. diam.,
greenish, facing one way, nearly erect, in a loose-flowered

spike, 1-3| in. long, bracts awl-shaped, equal to the ovary,
dorsal sepals oblong or broadly ovate, lateral ovate, blunt,

spreading, petals erect, linear, almost sword-shaped, equal
in length to the sepais, blunt, lip ovate, long-pointed,
flat with a hollow base, shghtly pouched beneath, equal
to or shorter than the sepals, undivided, rostellum very
large, equal to the anther, recurved, fleshy ; for other
characters see the last species.

Habenaria

stenopetala,
Orchidage^.
Y. B. I. vi. 134.

Koad to Kashmir

(Boy'e).

medium size, perennial, root tuberous, flbres fleshy
stem leafy ; leaves 6-8 in., oblong or ovate-lanceolate,

stem-clasping, base narrowed or broad, stalked or sessile ;

flowers 1 in. diam., greenish, in many flowered short racemes
4-6 in. long, bracts thin, equal to the ovaries, sepals |-| in.

long, oblong-lanceolate, thin, 3-nerved, tips thread-liko,
as long as or shorter than the blade, petals deeply lobed,
lobes slender, equal, or lower shorter, sometimes absent,

lip divided into 3 thread-like segments, spur long,
slender, equal to the ovary, anther-cells narrow, stigmatic
processes long, club-shaped, rostellum large, triangular,
erect ; capsule |-| in., linear-oblong.

Habenaria digitata,

Orchidace.i:.

Y. B. I. vi, 134.

Kashmir

(Falconer).

like the last species, but leaves ovate or ovate-oblong,
bracts larger than the flowers, spur nearly clubbcsd with a
minute erect tongue at mouth, capsule spindle-shaped,
ribs thick.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamens none

Habenaria Susannae,
Orchidace;e.
F. B. I. vi. 137.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej.

Simla below

6,000 ft.

(CoUett).

Brogh, Sanawar.

Habenaria pectinata,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 137.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Habenaria arietina,
ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 138.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

5-8,000 ft.

Habenaria

intermedia,
ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 138.

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kxshmir.

Anther one,

large, perennial, tubers 3-4 in. long, stem 2-4 ft., stout,

leafy ; leaves 2-6 in., ovate-oblong, upper hooded, sheath-

ing ;
flowers 2-4 in. diam., white, fragrant, nearly sessile,

erect, in a 3-5-flowered raceme, bracts leafy, sepals spread-

ing, lateral oblong, ascending, blunt, dorsal very l3road,

petals small, linear, short-pointed, lip not longer than
the sepals, 3-lobed, side-lobes broad, margins cut into comb-
like fringes, segments unequal, often forked, mid-lobe

narrowly lanceolate, entire spur green, slender, 4-5 in. long ,

no stigmatic processes, rostellum very little marked.

medium size, perennial, root tuberous, stem 12-24 in.,

very leafy, stout
;

leaves 4-6 in. long, ovate-lanceolate,

rarely linear, upper or all sheathing, flowers 1-2 in. diam.,
white or yellowish-green, on a dense-flowered spike, 3-8 in.

long, bracts leafy, equalling or longer than the flowers,

sepals 5-nerved, dorsal lanceolate, erect, lateral ovate-

lanceolate, petals linear, sword-shaped, smooth, blunt,

slightly dilated on the outer margin, 3-5-nerved, lip as

long as the sepals, side-lobes fringed, comb-like, mid-lobe

linear, entire, spur |-f in., tip almost clubbed, anther very
large, stigmatic processes long, tips often sword-shaped,
dilated, upcurved, rostellum just visible ; capsule f in.,

sessile, spindle-shaped, ribs thick. This plant becomes
black when dry.

very like the last species, but petals velvety, not

smooth, broader than the dorsal sepal, pouched on the lower

margin, spur hardly clubbed at the tip. This plant
becomes black when dry.

small, perennial, root tuberous, stem 8-10 in.
; leaves

2-4 in,, ovate or oblong, long-pointed, 5-7-nerved, base

rounded or heart-shaped ; flowers 2 in. diam., white or

greenish, in few-flowered racemes, bracts broad, lower

longer than the flowers, upper equal to the ovary, dorsal

sepal recurved, white within, lateral reflexed, lanceolate,

long-pointed, 5-nerved, petals strongly 5-nerved, lip 8-

lobed to frds of its length, greenish-yellow except the

narrow white base, side-lobes deeply fringed, segments
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HerbSj Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Habenaria ensifolia,

Orchidace.e.
F. B. I. vi. 137.

Himalaya,
east of the Siitlej,

5-6,000 ft.

Syree (Collett).

Wrongly placed
under H. pectinata
in F. B. I.

Habenaria

marginata,
Orchidace^.
F, B. 1, vi. 150,

Himalaya,
5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Habenaria

Aitehisoni,

Habenaria latilabris,

or Edgeworthii,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 153.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Anther one.

long, narrow, mid-lobe linear, entire, as long as the side-

lobes, spur 2| in., pale green, curved, swollen at the tip,

stigmatic-arms spreading, tips recurved; capsule l|-2 in.,

stalked, spindle-shaped, beaked.

large, smooth, stem 23-36 in., stout, leafy ; leaves

3-6 in,, oblong-lanceolate, white-margined, pointed, base,

sheathing ; flowers |-| in. across, white, bracts narrow,

long-pointed, slightly bristly on the margins, as long as

the flowers, lip 1| in. long, 3-lobed, lobes linear, entire,

spreading, mid-lobe shortest, thickest, edges recurved,

spur 1| in., green, curved, swollen at the tip, stigmatic
arms long, incurved.

small, perennial, smooth, stem 4-10 in., sheaths many,
eiect, lanceolate, broad or narrow ; leaves 3 or 4 near the

base of stem, 1| in., ovate, sessile, oblong or linear-oblong,

margins yellow, base sheathing ; flowers | in. diam., yellow,
crowded on a spike 2-6 in. long, bracts equalling the ovary,
lanceolate, short-pointed, slightly bristly, sepals green,

equal, dorsal sepal broadly ovate, lateral sepals deflexed,

petals yellow, ovate, sword-shaped, equal in length to the

sepals, lip longer than the sepals, divided nearly to the

base, lobes 3, linear, entire-spreading, side-lobes having
thread-like points, mid-lobe shortest and broadest, spur
as long as the ovary, swollen below the middle, stig-
matic arms long, joined to the lip, rostellum triangular ;

capsule I in., spindle-shaped, swollen, curved, doubtfully
beaked.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small to medium size, perennial, smooth except the

sepals, stem 6-18 in., stout or slender, leafy ; leaves 3-5

in., usually sheathing, sessile, ovate or oblong, long-point-
ed

;
flowers |-|- in. diam., yellow-gieen, on many-flowered,

not crowded spikes, 3-10 in. long, biacts lanceolate, lower

shorter, upper longer than the ovary, sepals smooth or

slightly bristly, dorsal sepal circular, concave, lateral

spreading or bent- down, ovate, petals yellow, as long as
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Anther one.

the lateral sepals, fleshy, lower base pouched, lip j^ellow,

longer than the sepals, Imear or lanceolate, undivided

broadest at the base, spur yellow-green, much longer than
the ovary, slender, turned upwards, tip curved, stigmatic
arms short, oblong, almost round, rostellum short, triangu-

lar, blunt
; capsule | in., sessile, spindle-shaped, shortly

beaked, curved.

Habenaria densa,

ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 153.

Himalaj'a,
east of the Sutlej,

5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, perennial, smooth, stout, stem 12-24 in.,

leafy ;
leaves 2|-4 in., many, ovate or oblong, long-point-

ed, base sheathing ; flowers | in. diam. yellows-green, on a

spike, 4-10 in., bracts ^-f in., long-pointed, lower longer
than and upper equal to the ovar}^, sepals green, thick,

petals yellow-green, fleshy, lip green, a little longer than
the sepals, undivided, linear, thick, spur clulj-shaped,
shorter than the ovary, turned downwards, stigmatic arms

large, oblong.

Habenaria

goodyeroides,
ORCHinACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 161.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

2-5,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

medium size, perennial, smooth, stem 12-24 in., stout
;

leaves about 4, 3-8| in., close together in the middle of the

stem, ovate, base sheathing ; flowers ^ in. diam., yellow-

green, crowded on a spike, 6-10 in. long, bracts lanceolate,

thin, equal in length to the ovary, sepals |-i in., lateral

sepals lirear or ovate-oblong, petals ovate, pouched, lip

broad, recurved, longer than the sepals, tip 3-lobed, mid-

lobe broadest, spur small, bag like, narrowed at the mouth,
stigmatic arms short, oblong ; capsule | in., sessile, spindle-

shaped, short-pointed.

Habenaria

Elizabethse,

Orchtdace^.
New species not in

F.B.I.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Simla

(Lady Ehzaboth

Babington Smith),

small, perennial, smooth, tubers If in., ovoid, stem
6 in., smooth, furrowed

;
leaves 2|-4 by |-f in., lanceolate,

long-pointed or blunt, stem-clasping ; flowers very small,

green, crowded on a slender spike, 4 in. long, bracts lan-

ceolate, long-pointed, equal to or longer than the ovaries,

sepals erect, dorsal ovate, blunt, hollowed out, lateral

obliquely ovate, petals ovate-lanceolate, blunt, rather

longer than the sepals, lip 3-lobed, longer than the sepal? ,

mid-lol)e straight, broader than the lateral, lateral lobe-

linear, spreading, spur i-^hort^ club-shaped.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Habenaria

galeandra,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 163.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 "ft.

Simla,
on grassy sunny
slopes fColl(>tt)'.

Habenaria Griffithii

or decipiens,
Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 165.

Lalinl, 4-5,000 ft.

(Thomson).
Kurram Valley

(Aitchison).

Hemipilia cordifolia,

Orchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 167.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

5-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Mahasn, on rocks

(Collett).

Satyrium nepalense,
Orchii)ACK/i:.

F. B. I. vi. 168.

Himalaya,
4-6,000 ft.

Q Imla (Collett).

Kashmir,

Anther one.

small, perennial, smooth or almost' so, tubers round
or oblong, small, stem 6-10 in., slender, leafy ; leaves 1-2

in., ol)long, blunt or nearly short-pointed, sessile, base con-

tracted, bracts ovate, lower much longer than the flowers,

upper shorter ; flowers | in. diam., purple, in a spike, 2-4
in. long, dorsal sepal narrowly lanceolate, erect, lateral

as long, lanceolate, curved, long-pointed, spreading, petals

shorter, lanceolate, curved, blunt, lip broadly triangular,

spreading, or the sides recurved, base shortly stalked,
terminal margin notched, spur conical, hollov/, short, blunt,

stigma below the anther on the column.

small, perennial, tube, small, oblong, stem 5-8 in.,

slender, erect, or zig-zag, loosely leafy ; leaves 1-2| in.,

linear-oblong, short-pointed or blunt, thin, lower almost

stalked, upper sessile, base sheathing ; flowers ^ in. diam.,
crowded, braes ovale-lanceolate, thin, longer than the

ovary, sep;ds l-l in., dorsal ovate-lanceolate, blunt,
lateral linear-oblong, tip rounded, petals as long as the

sepals, narrowly lanceolate, lip as long as the sepals, nar-

rowed upwards, terminal, teeth short-pointed, middle
one longest.

small, perennial, smooth, tuber oblong ; leaf one,
2-4 in., stem-clasping, ovate-heart-shaped, radical, broad,
net-veined, dotted with purple ; flowers |-| in. diam.,

pink-purple, in a few- or many-flowered terminal raceme,
4-10 in. long, bracts shorter than the ovary, dorsal sepal

oblong, blunt, lateral oblong curved, petals almost short-

pointed, erect, nearl^^ forming a hood, lip ovate-oblong,
3-lobed, side lobes rounded, mid-lobe almost round-toothed,
broad, spur curved, shorter than the ovary, tip 2-lobed,

upturned, column very short, prolonged upwards in a broad,
thin process, folded in the middle, projecting from between
the anther cells, stigma on the column below the anther.

small to medium size, perennial, root tuberous, stem
5-24 in., stout, shea hod

; loaves 4-10 by 2-4 in., few, ob-

long to linear-oblong, fleshy, sessile, base sheathing ;

flowers |- 1 in., pink, fragrant, crowded in a spike, 1-6 in,

long, bracts tinged with pink, larger than the flowers,

oblong or lanceolate, sepals narrowly oblong, lateral ones

spreading, upper one recurved, petals smaller than the
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Stamens none.

Cypripedium
cordigerum,

Lady's Slipper,

Obchidace^.
F. B. I. vi. 170.

Himalaya,
9-11,000 ft.

Masohbra, Mahasu,

Fagu, Narkancla

(Collett).

Jaku,
Kashmir.

Roscoea alpina,

Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 207.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Roscoea procera,
Scitamine^.
F. B. I. vi. 207.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

7-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu,

(Collett),

Anther one.

sepals, recurved, lip superior, sessile on the base of the

column, erect, hoof-like, margins turned back, spurs 2,

pointing downwards, slender, rarely stout, about as long
as the ovary, column short with 2 ear-like projections,

stigma large, concave.

Anthers two.

medium size, perennial, smooth, root fibrous, stem
12-24 in,, leafy ; leaves 5 by 3 in., ovate or lanceolate,
short- or long-pointed, plaited ; flower one, green and white,
3 in. across, terminal bracts 1-4 in., leaf-like, sepals green,

longer than the lip, ovate-lanceolate^ long-pointed, two
lateral united under the lip, the third erect, above it, petais

green or white, spreading, lanceolate, lip 1-1 J in., white,

sessile, forming an oval inflated open-mouthed pouch,
column yellow, short, turned over, almost shutting the

posterior part of the mouth, terminating in a shield-like

projection, anthers 2, round, on each side of the base

of the column ; capsule 1| in., erect, club-shaped.

Stamen one.

small, smooth, stem 4-8 in., leafy, slender
; leaves

2 to 4, 3-6 in., oblong-lanceolate, much enlarged
after flowering, sessile

; flowers 1 in. long, dark purple,
in a terminal few-flowered spike, only one flower appearing
at a time, calyx tube slit on one side, 2-toothed, corolla

tube much longer than the calyx, upper lobe |-f in. diam.,

orbicular, slightly concave, lateral lobes linear-oblong,
8 petal-like staminodes within the corolla, the two
lateral erect, the lower |-| in. long, 2-lobed, stamen one,

short, grooved, inserted on the mouth of the corolla tube,

produced at the base in a fork ; capsule oblong-ovoid,

opening by 3 valves, seeds many, small.

medium size, smooth, stem 12-24 in., stout, leaves

3 to 6, 6 by 1| in., lanceolate, flowers several, 2|- in.

long, lilac, in terminal spikes, only one flower appear-

ing at a time, corolla tube hardly longer than the calyx,

upper lobe If in. long, margin turned in., forming a narrow

flattened, pointed hood, lateral lobes hnear-lanceolate,

lower staminode If by 1| in., almost 3-lobed, spreading,
notched at the tip ; for other characters see the last species.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Cautleya lutea,

Scitamine^.
F. B. I. iii. 208.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 'ft.

Simla, Jaku,
Mahasu (Collett).

Kashmir.

Stamen one.

medium size, peremiial, stem leafy, 12-18 in., slender ;

leaves 6-9 by |-H in., usually purple beneath, sessile,

long-pointed, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate ; flowers 1'

in., yellow, in diooping terminal 6-12 loose-flowered spikes,

sheaths red-striped, bracts oblong, green, one-flowered,

much shorter than the red calyx, which is sht on one side,

minutely toothed, corolla tube long, slender, longer than

the calvx, upper lobes erect, |--| in., narrow, concave,,

2 lateral lobes broader, reflexed, lateral staminodes nearly

as long as the corolla lobes, erect tips forming a hood

over the anther, lower deeply 2-lobed, reflexed, anther

notched at the top, produced at the base in a fork ; capsule

I in., red, round, valves 3, ovate, reflexed, red inside, seeds

black, angular, top flat.

Cautleya spicata,

SciTAMINEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 209.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej ,

6-8,500 ft.

Simla, Jaku, Mahasu

(Collett).

Celosia argentea,

like the last species, but leaves larger, spike erect,

bracts red, as long as the calyx, flowers many, crowded,

corolla tube hardly longer than the calyx.

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Acroglochin

chenopodioides,

Beta vulgaris,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate,
Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Atriplex hortensis,

Orache or Mountain

spinach,

Korake, suraka.

CHENOPODIACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 6.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

medium size, annual, stout ;
leaves triangular-heart-

shaped, upper ovate-lanceolate, not mealy ;
flowers minute,

green, in axillary spikes and in terminal branching

racemes, male flowers bractless, sepals 3-5, oblong, blunt,

stamens 3-5, female flowers with 2 bracts, bracts flat,

orbicular, increasing in size in fruit, forming a 2-valved

covering to the fruit, petals none, stigmas 2, seed erect.

The leaves are eaten as a pot herb,

KK
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals none.

Polygonatum
multiflorum,
Solomon's Seal,

Liliace^.
p. B. I. vi. 319,

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett).

Kashmir.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem 24-36 in.,

arched, leafy, cylindrical ;
leaves 3-6 in., oblong-ovate,

sessile many, nearly in 2 rows, all directed to one side ;

flowers |-f in., white and green, in solitary 2-5-flowered

axillary racemes, calyx tubular, white with 6 green lobes,

petals none, stamens 6, inserted in the tube, style linear,

straight, stigma small
; berry | in. diam., round, blue-

black, enclosed partially in the withered calyx, seeds few,

nearly round.

Smilacina pallida,

LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 323.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

8-11,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Between Narkanda
and Baghi.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, stem 24-36 in,,

stout, naked below, leafy above
;
leaves 4-9 by l|-3 in.,

oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile, velvety beneath, short-

pointed ; flowers | in., white, in terminal, velvety, more or

less crowded, simple or branched racemes 2-6 in. long,

calyx I in., spreading, lobes 6, oblong, petals none, sta-

mens 6 at the base of the calyx lobes ; berry | in. diam.,

blue-black, round, seeds few.

Lilium giganteum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Lilium nepalense, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Lilium polyphyllum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Lilium

Thomsonianum, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Gagea lutea.

Star of Bethlehem,
Liliace^.
p. B. I. vi. 355.

Himalaya,
6-13,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Kashmir,

small, perennial, smooth, bulb solitary, about the size

of a hazel nut, leaf one, radical, 3-8 by J-| in., lanceolate,

overtopping the flowers ; flowers | in. long, yellow, in a

3-6-flowered umbel on the top of the stem, calyx star-

shaped when open, lobes 6, linear-oblong, usually short-

pointed, green on the back, stamens 6, at the base of and
shorter than the lobes ; capsule i in., oblong, 3-grooved,
seeds many, flat. Collett calls this plant Star of Bethel-

hem, but Bentham and Hooker give this name to

Ornithogalum umbellatum.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Gagea persica,

LlLIACE^,
F. B. I. vi. 355.

Himalaya,
8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Gagea reticulata,

LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 356.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Salt Eange,
Kashmir.

Commelina

coelestis,

Juneus bufonius,
The toad rush,
JuNCACEiE.

P. B. I. vi. 392.

The Plains to

13,000 ft.

like the last species, but leaf narrower, flowers many
in a cluster, bracts many, very short, linear, each bearing
a flower or bulbil in its axil, calyx smaller, lobes linear,

blunt.

like Gagea lutea, but leaf grass-like, bracts several,

leaf-like, very unequal, whorled, calyx lobes linear, finely

pointed.

Juneus glaucus,
Hard rush,
Juncace^.
F. B. I. vi. 393.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Matiana, Theog
(Coiiett).

Kashmir.

Juneus eompressus,
JUNCACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 393.

Himalaya,
Kashmir.

7,000 ft.

(Jacquemont),

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

small, annual, pale-coloured, tufted, stems 1-10 in.,

slender, often branching from near the base
; leaves flat,

few, chiefly radical, stem leaves shorter ; flowers |-J in.

long, solitary or in small clusters, sessile on the stem or

branches, pale green, calyx inferior, lobes 6 in 2 rows,
3 outer lobes keeled, lanceolate, long-pointed with broad
membranous margins, stamens 6, half as long as the calyx
lobes ; capsule oblong, minutely pointed, shorter than the

calvx.

medium size to large, perennial, rootstock creeping,

tufted, stems 12-36 in., many, tufted, pale green, stiff,

cylindric, finely grooved, leafless, produced beyond the

flower, bases closed with a leafless sheath ;
leaves none or

cylindric like the stems ; flowers minute, brown, sessile

solitary, stamens 6, shorter than the calyx lobes ; capsule

ovoid, pointed, equal to or rather longer than the calyx.

small to medium size, perennial, rootstock creeping,

stems 6-24 in., tufted, rigid, slender, 1-2-leaved, hollow,

somewhat flattened, striated ;
leave ; shorter than the stem,

slender, grooved, nearly flat, tip awl-shaped, sheath with

ear-shaped processes ; flowers almost sohtary in terminal

clusters, shorter than the thread-like lower bracts, com-

pound, calyx lobes 1-| in. long, hnear-oblong, blunt, with

green or brown thin margins about equal to the broad ovoid

capsule, stamens much shorter or less than the the calyx
lobes

; capsule 3-celled, shining, with a small point.

eie2
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Juncus

lampocarpus,
The Jointed Rusli,

Juncace^.
F. B. I. vi. 395.

The Plains up to

13,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Lahore, banks of

the Jhelum.

Juncus

prismatoearpus,
JUNCACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 395.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley,

Rampur (Collett).

Juncus triglumis,

JUNCACE.E.

F. B. I. vi. 396|

Himalaya,
12-15,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Juncus leucomelas,
JUNCACE.E.
F. B. I. vi. 397.

Himalaya,
12-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Juncus

membranaceus,
JUNCAOE^.
F. B. T.vi. 397.

Hima; .ya,

6-13,0 .Oft.

K ash} air.

small, perennial, rootstock horizontal, stems 4-10

in., densely tufted, leafy upwards, rather stout, soft, ulti-

mately hollow, rounded or flattened, leaves linear-awl-

shaped, strongly partitioned, division showing externally,
tubular ;

flowers small, sessile, 2-5-flowered, heads on
branches of an umbel, lower bracts leafy, floral ovate-

lanceolate, heads |-| in., calyx lobes | in. long, green or

brown, margins thiu, stamens enclosed ; capsule green or

brown, seeds netted, not tailed.

medium size, perennial, tufted, rootstock very short,

stems 18-24 in., rounded or flattened, sometimes lying

down, rooting at the knots ; leaves 2-10 by -^-^ in., thread-

like or broader, soft, flattened or rounded of one or many
tubes with indistinct distant partitions ; flowers green or

brovTi, sessile, denselj* crowned in 6-10-flowered heads

forming irregularly compound flat-topped clusters, lower

bracts leafy, erect, shorter than the clusters, floral thin,

lanceolate, long-pointed, calyx lobes |-| in. long, stamens

very short
; capsule much longer than the calyx, pris-

matic or cone-shaped, seeds ovoid with a broad top or

oblong "^ith rounded ends.

small, perennial, tufted, stems 2-6 in., stiff, slender,

naked ;
leaves short, solitary or few, awl-shaped, stiff

near base of stem, 2-tubular
;
flowers large, brown sessile

in a sohtarj^ termmal 3-4-flowered sessile head, no clusters,

outer bracts dark brown, spreading, usually shorter than

the flowers, calyx lobes

ing the long white tails.

1 1

&"5 in., seeds
-^-rr

in. long, includ-

small, perennial, tufted, stem 2-6 in., thread-Hke,

naked, hollow
; leaves 1-2, very short, thread-like, 1-2-

tubular ; flowers white, sessile, in a 3-8-flowered head,
bracts brown, lower usually produced, calyx lobes i-^
in. long, stamens exserted ; capsule ovoid-oblong, seeds

long-tailed.

small to medium size, perennial, stems 5-20 in., tufted,

ultimately hollow, bearing runners, basal sheaths mem-
branous, 1-3-leaved above the middle

;
leaves thread-like,

short-pointed, slender, flatti^h or grooved, tubular, sheath

long, with ear-shaped processes ; flowers white, shortly
stalked in a solitarv sessile head, lower bracts longer or

shorter than the head, floral ovate-lanceolate, transparent.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

calyx lobes ^ in. long, obloug-lanceolate, blunt, thin, inner

longer, stamens 6, protruding, stj'le and stigma short ;

capsule far protruding, long-beaked, seeds -^^ in, long-
tailed.

Juncus himalensis,
Juncace^.
F. B. I. vi. 398.

Himalaya,
7-14,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Kashmir.

small to medium size, perennial, stems 8-20 in., tall,

stout, stiff, leafy below, one-leaved above, hollow, bear-

ing runners
; leaves thread-like or margins rolled inwards,

tubular, grooved above, barely partitioned, ear-like pro-
cesses, small

; flowers ^ in., brown, in 3-S-flowered heads

forming a cluster of several heads with branches sometimes
one inch long, spreading, lower bract long, floral bracts

^-| in. diam., calyx lobes ^ in. long, lanceolate, short-

pointed, inner linear-oblong, with broad thin margins,
tip longer than the stamens : capsule nearly twice as long
as the calyx lobes, tip conical, beaked, shining, dark brown,
seeds -i in. long, tails very slender.

Juncus concinnus,
Juncace^.
P. B. I. vi. 399.

Himalaya,
7-13,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

suicill to medium size, perennial^ rootstock tuberous,
stems tufted, not bearing rumiers, 4-18 in., hollow, fur-

rowed, slender, more or less leafy ; leaves thread-like or

with margins turned in, flat or furrowed, sheath thin ;

flowers I in., white, 10-12, in sessile heads ^ across, some-
times solitary', usually 2-5 in the fork and at the ends
of one or two short branches, spreading fi'om the top of

the stems, lowest bracts long, slender or short, thin like

the floral, calyx lobes ^ in. long, oblong-lanceolate, short-

pointed, thin, inner shorter, blunt ; capsule very pale, shin-

ing, ovoid, beak stout, protruding, seeds minute, long,

brown, pointed at one end.

Luzula campestris,
Wood Rush,
JUNCACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 401.

Himalaya,
10-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small to medium size, perennial, grass-like, hairy,
rootstock creeping, stem 6-18 in., slender, tufted ; leaves

2-3 by ^-l in., smooth or with bristles long and white,
near the base of the stem ; flowers minute, dark brown,
sessile in stalked ovoid heads ^ in. long in the forks and
at the ends of very unequal branches of an erect terminal

branching raceme, ca4yx lobes 6, |^-/-,t
in- long, ovate-

lanceolute, long-pointed, stamens 6, shorter than the calyx ;

capsule shorter than the calyx, broadly oblong or almost

round, blunt or with a stiff point, seeds 3.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals none.

Luzula spicata, like the last species, but smaller, 2-10 in. high, flowers

JuNCACE^. larger in a solitary oblong drooping bracteate head.

F. B. I. vi. 401,

Himalaya,
12-14,500 ft,

Kashmir,

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.Ranunculus

falcatus,

Ranunculus

muricatus.

Delphinium
unclnatum,

Delphinium
incanum,

Delphinium
vestitum,

Delphinium

eashmirianum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Aconitum Napellus,
Monk's hood,
Bikh or Bish.

Eanucilace.e.
F. B. L i. 28.

Himalaya,
10-13,000 ft.

east of the Sutlej.

small to large, perennial, smooth or slightly velvety ;

leaves deeply palmately divided, segments linear, much
divided

; flowers f-1 in. long, bright or dull greenish-blue,
in simple or compound few-or many-flowered racemes,
bracts entire or divided into three, sepals 5, petal-like,

posterior (helmet) three times as long as high, shallow,

tapering to a slender beak, the rest flat, 2 anterior nar-

rower than the lateral, petals 2-5, 2 posterior stalked,

hooded, enclosed in the helmet, 3 lower small or none,
stamens many ;

folHcles 3-5, sessile, hairy, seeds many,
smooth. The root contains a deadly poison, it is used

in medicine.

Aconitum

heterophyllum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Heebs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Podophyllum Emodi,

Papri, hanhakri.

Berbeeidace^.
F. B. I. i. 112.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

The Chor, Hazara,

Murree, Kashmir.

small to medium size, perennial, smooth, succulent,
rootstock creeping, scaly, 2-leaved, flower stalk 6-18

in., leafy above ; leaves 2, 6-10 in. across, circular, long
stalk joined to middle of leaf, divided deeply into 3 parts,
each part lobed, sharply toothed, often blotched with

purple ; flower soHtary, rarely 2, 1| in. diam., white,

rarely pink, sepals 3-6, petal-hke, soon falling off, petals 6,

stamens 6, style short, stigma crest-Hke, ridged ; berry 1-2

in,, scarlet, ovoid, edible, seeds small, many, ovoid with a

broad top, immersed in pulp. Closely alhed to Podophyl-
lum peltatum, L. Hay Apple—Podophyllin, an alkaloid

extracted from the root of a Podophyllum, is used as a

purgative.

Papaver
somniferum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Meconopsis
aculeata, .

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Cardamine

hirsuta,

Hairy Bittercress,

Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 138.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Cardamine

impatiens,
Narrowieaved

Bittercress,
Crucifer^.
F.B.Li. 138.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Kashmir,

small, annual, smooth, stem 3-12 in. ; leaves 2-6 in.,

stalked, pinnately lobed, lobes 7, of the lower leaves broad-

ly ovate or circular with a few large, lobe-like teeth, of

the uppermost often narrowly oblong, end lobe largest,

blunt or rounded, stem leaves not lobed at the base ; flowers

Yo in., white, in racemes, sepals 4, very small, equal at the

base, petals 4, stalked, narrow, erect, twice as long as the

sepals, stamens 6, 2 outer short, opposite the lateral sepals,

4 inner longer in pairs, opposite the other two sepals, stigma
almost sessile ; pods |-1 in., erect, blunt linear, long, flat,

^eeds flattened, in one row, without a margin. This plant
is sometimes eaten as a pot herb.

like the last species, but the base of the stem leaves

divided with 2 long stem-clasping lobes, lobes of radi-

cal leaves 7-15, ovate, obtusely lobed, stem leaves longer,

lanceolate, entire, pods pomted, when ripe they burst

elastically, jerk out the seeds and curl up.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Cardamine

macrophylla,
Crucifer^.
F. B. L i. 139.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Sangri near

Narkanda (Collett).

Murree, Kashmir.

Arabis glabra,

Arabis

taraxicifolia,

Sisymbrium
Wallichii,

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 149.

Himalaya,
5-7 000 'ft.

Kashmir,
Salt Eaiige.

Sisymbrium Irio,

London Rocket,
Naktru a,jangli
t arson.

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 150.

The Plains.

medium size, perennial, rootstock creeping, stems

12-18 in., stout, smooth, streaked, leaves 6 in., radical

few, soon falling off, lobes 9, l|-3 in., irregularly, sharply,

deeply toothed, ending in a long nearly entire, tail-like

point, sometimes all pinnate, lobes of stem leaves smaller,

more numerous, flowers white, | in. long, crowded, pods

|-1 in., first erect, afterwards spreading, with very thick

margins ; for other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Unbranohed, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranohed, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small to medium size, perennial, rough, hairy with

forked and star-shaped hairs, stem 6-18 in., slender, erect ;

leaves radical 1-3 in., lobed, side-lobes pointing back,

end lobe large, stem leaves |-1| in., few, linear-lanceolate,

alternate, pinnately divided or almost entire ; flowers small,

white, changing to pink, sepals 4, petals 4, with long stalks,

stamens 6, 2 outer shorter, 4 inner longer, in opposite pairs,

stylo short, tapering, stigma 2-lobed ; pod 2-3| in. long,

very slender, spreading, curved, smooth.

like the last species, but much taller, smooth, leaves

pinnately divided but lobes not pointing back, end-lobe

large but often arrow-headed, flowers yellow, pods shorter,

erect. The seeds, khuhkalan, are used as stimulant and

expectorant in Muhammadan medicine.

Raphanus sativus,

Radish,
Muli.

CRUCIFERiE.

F.B.Li. 166.

The Plains to

16,000 ft.

medium size, annual or biennial, rough or smooth,
root fleshy, spindle-shaped or round, sometimes 12 in.

long ; leaves pinnately divided, end-lobes largest, rough
with loose scattered hairs ;

flowers large, white or lilac

with purple veins, in long bractless racemes, sepals 4,

lateral ones pouched at the base, petals 4, stamens 6, 2

outcu- short, 4 inner longer in opposite pairs, style long ;

pod 1 to 12 in., c,yhndric, thick, continuous with a long

tapfu-ing beak filled with pith separating the seeds, seeds

round, hanging. This plant is widely cultivated.

Chorispora sabulosa, see Herbs, Unbranohed, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Saxifraga

odontophylla,
Saxifragace^,
F. B. I. ii. 390,

Himalaya,
10,000 ft.

Kulu, Lahul.

Saxifraga sibirica,

Saxifragace^.
F, B. I. ii. 390.

Himalaj'-a,

9-14,000 ft.

Hazara, Kashmir^

Adoxa

Moschateilina,
The Moschatel,
Caprifoliace^.
F. B. I. iii. 2.

Kashmir (Falconer).
Pir Panjal

(C. B. Clarke).

small, perennial, hairy, stem 6-10 in., leafy ; leaves

radical kidney-shaped, stalked, with 7-12 shallow rounded

lobes, stem leaves triangular, short-pointed ;
flowers 3-6,

white, clustered on a main stalk, bracts 2, unequal, at the

base of the main flower stalk, calyx lobes 5, joined to the

base of the ovary, overlapping, calyx tube short, bell-

shaped, calyx lobes ovate-linear approaching each other,

petals 5, longer than the calyx lobes, stamens 10, carpels

2, united below, narrowed upwards into a style, stigma in-

ternal, almost round, ripe carpels dry, opening at the top,
seeds small, oblong with rounded ends.

very like the last species, but the flowers and the

carpels are smaller, stem leaves usually entire.

small, perennial, rootstock short, creepmg, stem
B-6 in., simple, terminating in a solitary flower stalk

; leaves

radical |-2 in. diam., divided into 3 portions, each portion
divided again into segments, stem leaf usually solitary,
divided into three

; flowers small, green, inodorous, in a

stalked head ^ in. diam., calyx lobes 5, corolla lobes 5

in the central flower of the head with 4 or more lateral

flowers with 6 cah^x lobes and 6 corolla lobes, calyx tube
united to the ovary, stamens 8-12, in pairs on the corolla,

alternating with the lobe-, styles 3-5 ; drupe ^ in. diam.,

nearly round, pyrenes 4-5, flattened, seeds ovate, with a

broad top, flattened. The plant in England has a musky
scent.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Tanacetum

senecionis,
Purkar.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 319.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft,

Lahul.

small, perennial, felted or woolly, root stout, woody
stems few or many, 4-10 in.

; leaves radical 1-3 in., pal-

mately divided, segments i hort or long, linear blunt;
flowers yellow, in heads |-|^ in., forming a flat-topped woolly
cluster, biacts of the head broadly ovate with a woolly
disk, margins broad, dry, brown, floor of head convex

naked, corollas stout, cyhndric, 5-toothed, anther-bases

blunt, entire
;

achenes flattened, 5-angled, ovoid with
a broad top, pappus hairs none. The roots are somet'mes
used for fuel. The English representative of this genus
is Tanacetum vulgare

—Common Tansy.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals united.

Tanacetum

Falconeri,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 320.

Kashmir.

10,000 ft.

Tanacetum

longifolium,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii, 320.

Himalaya,
10-13,500 ft.

Hattu,
The Chor

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Flowers, minute in heads, all tubular.

like the last species, but much larger, 12-24 in., leaves

more oblong, lobes slender, sharp-pointed.

like the last species in head of flowers, but differing
in foliage, leaves radical, 5-10 in., linear, slender, segments
thread-like, bracts of the head with purple margins in-

stead of brown, heads with 50-60 flowers instead of 20 as

in the last species.

Emilia sonchifolia,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 336.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

small to medium size, annual, smooth or rough, very
variable, stems 10-24 in., sometimes branched ; leaves radi-

cal 2-4 in., spreading, stalked, more or less pinnately divided »

lobes entire or coarsely toothed, end bbe much the largest,
stem leaves few, 1-4 in., sessile or stalked, base often lobed,

Valleys below Simla stem-clasping, pinnately divided, lanceolate or ovate;

(Collett). flowers purple, in long-stalked clustered heads, ^-| in. diam ,

bracts of heads in one row, narrow, equal, edges often uni ^ed,
turned back after flowering, floor of head flat, naked, corol-

las slender, 5-toothed, pappus white, abundant
; achenes

5-angled, angles bristly.

Cnicus arvensis. see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Saussurea

taraxicifolia,

COMPOSIT.E.

F. B. I. iii. 368,

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

12-15,,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

small, perennial, smooth or cottony, rootstock stout,
with old black bases of leaf stalks, stem 1-6 in., usually
2 or 3 in., slender ; leaves stalked, spreading, linear, long,

pinnately divided with lobes pointing back, smoothish

above, white-felted beneath, lobes many, oblong or bluntly

triangular, rarely toothed or lobulate, tips and teeth witla

a large stiff point on a nearly straight edge ; flowers ^
in., purple, in a Solitary smooth rather cottony head, l-l|
in. diam., bracts of head lanceolate, not spine-tipped.
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Herbs, Unbranohed, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united. » .

Flowers, minute in heads, all tubular.

sometimes curved back, floor of head densely bristly
corollas slender, deeply 6-lobed, anther-tails short, woolly,
pappus hairs ^ in., pale brown, outer hairs few, rough;
achenes oblong, 4-ribbed, wrinkled.

Saussurea

Kunthiana,
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B, I. iii. 369.

Himalaya,
14-16,000 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but stemless, lobes of the leaf

l-^ in. long, broader, more square, lobulate, upper sur-

face never smooth, achenes rough with short firm excre-
scences.

Saussurea Falconeri, like the last species, but woolly, stem stout, corolla

Composite. 1| in.

F. B. I. ih. 369.

Kashmir,
13,000 ft.

(Clarke).

Saussurea candicans, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Saussurea

hypoleuca.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipu'ate, Lobed.

Saussurea Lappa,
The Costus,

K^it, kust-talk,

patchak.
CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 376.

Kashmir,
8-12,000 ft.

large, perennial, velvety above, very tall, robust,
stem 6-7 ft., | in. diam. ; leaves radical with the leaf stalk

24-36 in. long, triangular with a long-lobed winged stalk,

terminal-lobe of leaves 12 in. diam., stem leaves 6-12 in.

long, including the stalk when present, base half stem-clasp-

ing with ea;-shaped lobes ; flowers f in. long, dark purple
in nearly hard round axillary sessile or in a terminal cluster

of 2-5 heads, bracts of the head ovate-lanceolate, numerous,
long-pointed, stiff, recurved, smooth, bristles of the floor

of head § in. long, pappus hairs in 2 rows, outer also

feathery, f in., brown, anther-tails fringed ; achenes ^ in.,

curved, flattened, margins thickened, one rib on each face,

top cupped, contracted. The plant is much used in Indian

medicine, it was much valued by the ancients, it supplies
a perfume and is used as a stimulant and an aphrodisiac.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Jurinea

ceratocarpa,

Jurinea

macrocephala,

Dhup, gugal,

sliangar.
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 378.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Serratula pallida.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

medium size, perennial, root woody, stemless
; leaves

6-18 by l|-7 in., oblong-lanceolate, pinnate or pinnately
divided, lobes contiguous, lobulate or pinnately divided,
sometimes crisped, finely toothed, teeth short-pomted or

with a large stiff point on a nearly straight margin, cob-

webby or cottonj' above, white-felted beneath, flowers

1-1 J in., purple, in many sessile or shortly stalked heads

3-30, |-1 in. diam., stalks of head stout, cottony or felted

at the base, bracts of the head |-H in., outer ovate-lance-

olate, inner oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, rough or

smooth, erect, bristles of floor of head short, veiy stiff,

united into cups ; achenes |-| in., curved, flattened, 4-5-

angled, ashy grey, tubercled, pappus hairs abundant, 1 in.,

brown, united at the base. The roots called Dhup are

used as incense in Thibet, and exported to the Plains as a

medicine.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Tridax procumbens, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Achillea Millefolium,
Milfoil or Yarrow,
MomadriL

chopandiga

(Kashmir).
Buimaderan

(Pushtu).
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 312.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Mahasu, Hattu

(Collett).

Kashmir.

small to medium size, perennial, velvety, root bear-

ing runners, stems 6-18 in., grooved, leafy ; leaves 2-6 in.,

narrowly oblong-lanceolate, pinnately divided and re-divid-

ed, segments close set, Imear, short-pointed, radical stalked,
stem leaves sessile ; flowers, inner yellow, outer white or

pinkish, in ovoid, shortly-stalked heads | in. diam., crowd-
ed in compound flat-topped branching racemes, bracts of

head few, erect, outer shorter, floor of head flat, covered
with thin oblong scales, nearly equal to the corollas, inner

flowers 5-toothed, outer ligules rounded, reflexed, anther-

bases blunt, style-arms tipped with long brushes of hairs,

pappus none
;
achenes oblong, flattened with 2 hard wings,

shining. This plant was used in Europe as an aromatic,
stimulant and is still used in India.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, inner tubular, outer ligulate.

Anthemis

odontostephana,

Centaurea Cyanus,

Centaurea depressa,

Gerbera lanuginosa,

Gerbera Kunzeana,

Crepis sibirica,

Crepis acaulis,

Crepis tenuifolia,

Crepis Stoliczkai,

Pterotheca

Falconeri,

Lactuca Scariola,

Lactuca undulata,

Lactuca dissecta,

Lactuca

rapuncuoides,

Lactuca

sagittarloides,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, x\lternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

^ee Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

All ligulate.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbi anched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple*

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Launaea secunda,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 416.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(CoUett).
Hazara,

Androsace

rotundifolia,

PRIMULACEiE.
F. B. I. iii, 496,

Himalaya,
5-11,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Murree, Kahuta,
Sakesar (Douie).

Flowers, minute, in heads, all ligulate.

medium size to large, aimual or perennial, smooth,
juice yellow, stems nearly solitary, leafless, stiff, unbranch-
ed or sparingly so ; leaves radical many, 4-8 by 1-3 in.,

oblong, pinnately divided, margins of old leaves set with
miuute sharp hard teeth, stem leaves none or few

; flowers

yellow, in narrow heads -|-| in. long, shortly stalked, soli-

tary or in small clusters of 2 or 3, forming long one-sided

racemes, bracts of the head many, green, margins white,
inner long, narrow, equal, outer shorter, floor of head
flat naked, pappus soft, white, not feathery, united
below ; achenes narrowly oblong, strongly ribbed.

Flowers not in heads,

small, perennial, velvety-glandular or hairy ; leaves

all radical, |-1| in. diam., stalk 1-4 in., rounded-heart-

shaped, lobed, lobes very shallow, round-toothed, blade
shorter than the stalk ; flowers deep to pale pink, in umbels
at the end of slender erect stalks, bracts round, umbels

wedge-shaped, toothed, sessile or stalked, calyx tubular,

5-lobed, lobes short-pointed, enlarged and spreading in

fruit, corolla salver-shaped, J-| in. diam., tube shorter

than the calyx, narrowed, wrmkled at the mouth, lobes 5,

spreading, entire or slightly notched, stamens 5, included

T the corolla, style short, stigma round; capsule ovoid,

splitting from the top in 5 valves, smaller than the calyx,
feeds few, usually 2, minute, rounded, granulate.

Petals united.

Cortusa Matthioli,

PRIMULACE-ffi;.

F.B. I.iii. 501.

Kashmir,

Lahul, 7-9,000 ft.

Celsia

coromandeliana,

small, perennial, velvety ; leaves 1-4 in. diam., rounded-

heart-shaped, 7-9-lobed, lobes shallow, round-toothed,
leaf stalk 4-6 in.; flowers |-| in. diam., purple, in 6-10-

flowered umbels at the end of slender stalks much longer
than the leaf stalks, bracts |-| in., lanceolate, calyx bell-

shaped, 5-lobed, small, lobes ovate, corolla tube very
short, deeply cleft into 5 lobes, throat naked, lobes oblong,
blunt, anthers 5, nearly sessile at the base of the corolla,

forked, nearly meeting above, style thread-like, protrud-

ing ; capsule ovoid, 5-valved, many-seeded.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Mazus surculosus,

Petals united,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Pedicularis

pectinata,

Pedicularis

tenuirostris,

Pedicularis porrecta,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Pedicularis

brevifolia,

Pedicularis

verticillata^

Pedicularis

pycnantha,

Pedicularis

megalantha,
SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 312.

Himalaya,
7-14,000 ft.

Matiana, Hattu,

Baghi (Collett).

Dungagalli.
Kashmir.

Pedicularis

bicornuta,
SCROPHULARIACEiE,
F. B. I. iv,312.

Himalaya,
9-13,000 ft,

Kashmir,

see Herbs, Unbranchedy Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

medium size, velvety or hairy, st* m 12-24 in., stout,

erect, leafy ;
leaves radical 2-10 in., pinnately divided

and re-divided, oblong-lanceolate, lobes short or long,

round-toothed, stalk slender, stem leaves sometimes as

long ; flowers 2J in. long, yellow, in bracteate racemes 4-10

in. long, at length loose-flowered, bracts pinnately divided,
lower ones longer than the flowers, calyx tubular, hairy,
teeth 5, irregularly cut, crested, corolla 2-lipped, tube

nearl;y cyhndric, twice as long as the calyx, upper Hp erect,

flattened laterally, sickle-shaped, enclosing the stamens
and style, abruptly bent, produced, beak long, incurved,

tip toothed, lower lip large, 1 in. broad, spreading,

3-lobed, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers covering
in pairs, style long, slender, stigma round, often projecting
from the tip of the beak

; capsule |-1|^ in. long, oblong,

short-pointed, half protruding from the calyx, short-point-

ed, seeds ^ in. long, finely netted, often few.

hke the last species, but stomless or stem short, stout,
6-24 in., bracts round-toothed, corolla yellow as in tie

last species, tip of upper lip divided into two, capsule
finely long-pointed, twice as long as the calyx.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Pedicularis

siphonantha,

Pedicularis

rhinanthoides,

Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 314.

Himalaya,
11-13,000 ft.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

small, perennial, smooth below, stem one or more,
4-10 in., stout, curved, radical leaves 2-3 by ^-| in., linear

or oblong, pinnately divided deeply or not, lobes oblong,
short, bluntly lobulate, round-toothed

;
flowers 1-1| in.

long, pale or bright pink in short racemes, bracts leaflike,

calyx ^ in., thin, shortly cleft with 2 short teeth, slightly

hairy, corolla tube 2 or 3 times as long as the calyx,

upper lip sickle-shaped, swollen in the middle with a slender

incurved or S-shaped beak, low^er lip f-1 in. diam., lateral

lobes large, rounded, mid one small
; capsule | in. long,

oblong-lanceolate, straight or curved, blunt with a lateral

point, I'l of it projecting from the calyx, seeds ,V in. long,

oblong, blunt
;
for other characters see the last described

species.

Pedicularis tubiflora, small, perennial, smooth, stem 3-6 in., many from

Scrophulariaceje. the root, short, leafy, stout, often branched
;
leaves 1-3

F. B. I. iv. 314. by ^-^ in., radical leaves A'ery many, stalked, linear, pin-

Himalaya, nately divided, deeply or not, lobes many, short, round-

11-16,000 ft. toothed ;
flowers 1|-2| in. long, yellow with dark spots

Kashmir. on the lower lip, axillary in the ver}' short racemes, bracts

leaflike, longer than the calyx, stalks of the axillary
flowers up to f in., calyx | in., smooth, with large crested

lobes, corolla tube slender, up to 2 in. long, upper
lip erect, swollen, with a slender deflexed twisted beak,
lower lip |-| in. broad ; capsule f-f in long, oblong-lan-

ceolate, short-pointed, ^-^ of it projecting from the calyx,
seeds ^V in., minute, narrow, black ; for other characters

see the last species.

Pedicularis flssa, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Pedicularis

versicolor,

Anemone biflora,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Petals xone.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone rupicola, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobod.
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals none.

Anemone vitifolia, see Herbg, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lol)ed.

Falconeri,

Anemone obtusiloba, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone rupestris, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone elongata, see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Anemone
polyanthes,

Anemone
tetrasepala,

Caltha palustris,

Acroglochin

chenopodioides,
Chenopodiace^,
F. B. L V. 2,

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Typhonium
diversifolium,
ARACiE or Aroide^.
F. B. I. vi. 510.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 "ft.

Rampore, Sutlej

Valley (Collett).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

medium size, annual, smooth, stem 12-24 in., stiff,

straight ; leaves 1-2| in., stalk |-1 in., lobulate, slightly

ii-regularly toothed ;
flowers

-^]j
in. diam., minute, green,

sessile, clustered in the axils of short axillary groups,

shorter than the leaves, | in. long and broad, branches

rigid, spreading, speals 5, almost short-pointed, petals none,

stamens 1-3, dilated below, style short, stigmas 2, awl-

shaped ; capsule shaped like a disc, depressed, opening

circularly, seed black, shining, horizontal.

small, perennial, root tuberous, round, stems 3-9

in., slender, leaf solitary, rarely 2, appearing with the

flowers, 3-6 in. long and broad, forked at the base, triangu-

lar like an arrow head, divided into 3-7 oblong to narrowly

linear lobes, stalk 3-12 in., slender ;
flowers fetid, male

and female minute, clustered on a rod (spadix), female

purple in a green sheath (spathe) 2-8 in. long, striped and

tinged with purple, on a main stalk, 2-9 in. long, spathe

tube short, margins free, overlapping, blade lanceoL.te,

finely pointed, spadix terminating in a columnar, blunt,

smooth, dark purple process, U in. long, protruding from

or enclosed in the spathe, female flowers purple, crowd-

ed round the base of the spadix, sepals and petals none,

LL
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulatb Lobbd Leaves.

Peatls nonh.

ovary ovoid or round, stigma sessile, neutral flowers con-

sisting of scales above the female for a distance of f in.

on the spadix then the male flowers consisting merely of

almost sessile anthers; berries ovoid, 1-2- seeded, seeds

round.

Amorphophallus
eampanulatus,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Cardamine hirsuta,

Cardamine

tmpatiens,

Cardamine

macrophylla,

Cleome viscosa,

Oxalis Acetosella,

Trachydium Roylel,

Elseosticta meifolia,

Apium graveolens,

Menyanthes
trifoliata,

Buckbean or

Soybean,
Gentianace^.
F. B. I. Iv. 130.

Kashmir.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see Herbs', Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

see HerbS; Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Petals united.

perennial, roostock creeping or floating, stems covered

by the loose sheaths of the leaf bases ; leaves with 8 leaf-

lets, leaf stalks 3-8 in. long, leaflets nearly sessile, 2 by 1

in., flowers |-| in., white or bluish, in racemes 1-6 in.

long, on stalks 3-6 in. long, sepals 5, obiong-lanceolato,
corolla shortly funnel-shaped, divided half way down
into 5 lobes, lobes fringed or crested within, stamens 5, on
the corolla tube ; capsule ^-^ in., round, seeds j\ in., many,
shining, yellow, smooth. This plant was once considered
in Europe an excellent tonic.

Amphicome arguta. see HerbS; Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound,
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Herbs, Unbranched, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves,

% Petals united.

Amphicome Emodi,

Arissema utile,

ARACEiEj or

Aroide^.
F. B. I. vi. 499.

Himalaya,
. ,500-9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Arisaema

intermedium,
Arace^ or

AROIDEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 500.

Himalaya,
7-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra,
Mahasu (Collett),

Arisaema

Wallichianum,
ARACEiE or

Aroideje.

J. B. I. vi. 500.

Himalaya,
cast of the Sutlej,

«-8,000'ft.

Mashobra, Mahasu

(Collett).

Jaku, Baghi,

Nathiagali (Douie).

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Compound.

Petals none.

small to medium size, perennial, root tuberous, 3-5

in. diam., depressed above ; leaf solitary, stalk 8-10 in.,

thick, smooth, green, base sheathing, digitately compound,
leaflets 3, sessile, oblong-ovate or ovate with a broad tip,

margins wavy, golden, round-toothed ; flowers small, one

sexual, crowded on a fleshy, erect rod or spadix, terminat-

ing the stemmoreorless enclosed in a sheath, or spathej
lower portion of spathe (tube) folded round the spadix,

upper portion of spathe (limb) open, spreading, male
flowers scattered, consisting of a shortly stalked head of

3 anthers, female flowers crowded, consisting of an one-

celled ovary, spathe-hmb 4 in. broad, red-brown or purplish,

netted, oblong or ovate with a broad end, broadly notched
or 2-lobed with a short purple tail that bends round the

long thread-like tail of the spadix, lobes of limb forming
2 dull violet flaps which overhang the tube, spadix stout,
tail purple, suddenly narrowed from a broad disc-shaped
lobed base into the twisted thread-like extremity, fruiting

spike naked ; berries red, usually one-seeded,

rootstock oblique or shortly creeping and rooting,
loiif usually solitary, sometimes two, leaflets ovate, long-

pointed, lateral oblique, middle one longest, spathe green,

striped with purple and white, limb gradually narrowed
into a long point, spadix tail green, base only purple, male
and female flowers on different plants ; otherwise like the

last species.

root tuberous, depressed, leaf solitary, leaflets broadly
ovate, shortly-pointed, middle one circular, spathe-tube
ribbed, dark green on a pale ground, limb broad, abruptly
contracted in a short tail-Uke tip, centre dark purple-

striped, margins chequered with pale green veins, ex-

tremity of spadix purple ;
otherwise like the last species.

LL 9
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Herbs, Unbranohbd, with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals none.

Arissema tortuosum,
Kiriki kukri.

Araoe^ or

AROIDBiE.

F. B. I. vi. 500.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Arissema flavum,
ARACEiE or

Aroide^.
p. B. I. vi. 503,

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(CoUett),
Kashmir.

Arissema

Jacquemontii,
Arace^ or

Aroide^.
F. B.I. vi 606.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree (Douie),
Kashmir.

rootstock tuberous, spheroidal up to 6 in. diam.,
leaves 2-3, pedately compound that is palmate with the
lateral leafieti on a common stalk, leaflets 9 up to 15,

'unequal, most of them stalked, ovate-lanceolate, long-

pointed, spathe tube narrow, mouth contracted, limb

green, broad, ending on a long-pointed tip, spadix prolonged
into a far protruding, tail-like extremity, first erect then

curved down and again erect, purple or the end green, male
and female flowers usually on the same plant, anthers

white or pale j^-ellow or blue or purple ; otherwise like the

last species. In Collett's Flora Simlensis A. hellebori-

foiium and A. curvatum take the place of this species.
The root is used to kill the worms which infest cattle in

the rains.

rootstock round, leaves usually 2, sometimes only
one, pedately compound, leaflets 9 to 11, unequal, nearly

sessile, lanceolate-long-pointed, spathe purple inside, tube

very short, green, limb short-pointed, yellow spadix short,

thick conical, yellow, club-shaped, enclosed in the spathe,
male and female flowers on the same plant, male sessile,

anthers united, forming a continuous layer ; otherwise like

the last species.

rootstock tuberous, nearly round, stems 12-24 in.,

sometimes mottled, a much more elegant plant than any of

the other species, leaves usually two, sometimes one, digi-

tately compound, leaflets 6-7, unequal, lanceolate, 3-8

by 1-2 in., spathe green-striped with fine white fines, longi-
tudinal tube long, narrow, limb fairly broad tapering into

a slender long, green or purple thread-like, erect or droop-

ing tai], spadix prolonged into a thin tapering extremity,
much shorter than the tail of the spathe, the tip curved

forwards and protruding to one side ; otherwise like the last

species.
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PEOSTEATB PLANTS,

Prostrate Shrubs with Opposite Exstipulaxb Simple Lbavbs.

Petals united,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Leafless Plants, PetaL None,

Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Lonicera parvifolia.

Thymus Serpyllum,

Micromeria biflora.

Ephedra vulgaris^

Capparis spinosa,

Alysicarpus

vaginalis,

Desmodium
triquetrum,
var. pseudo-

triquetrum,

(D. C. Prod, ii. 326).
LEGUMINOS-aE.

P. B. Lii. 163.

Himalaya,
along the base,
east of the Eavi to

4,000 ft.

Kangra,

Flemingia

strobilifera,

var. fruticulosa,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 227.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

Simla (CoUett),

Daihousie,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

see Prostrate H rbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

small, branches prostrate, grooved, triangular, almost
smooth, leaflet one, 4-5 in. long, narrowly oblong-lanceo-
late, short-pointed, base rounded or almost heart-shaped,
green, smooth, netted on both sides, 2 stipels small,
united to the upper margin of the wing of the leaflet stalk,
stalk 1 in., broadly whaged, ->tipules |-| in., persistent ;

flowers I in., purple^ in narrow axillary and terminal ra-

cemes, 6-10 in. long, consisting of solitary clustered

flowers in the axils of thin stipule-like bracts with similar

but smaller ones at their base, calyx ^ in., bell-shaped,

teet^ 5, upper 2 teeth triangular, lower 3 linear, corolla

^ in., upper petal (standard) broad, outermost, 2 lateral

(wing) petals more or less adherent to the two united lower

petals (keel) blunt, stamens 10, in two bundles of 9 and
of 1, style incurved, stigma minute., round; pod 1-2 in.

long, joints 6-8, thin, a little broader than long, smooth,
except for a few flat-lying bans along the sutures.

small, branches prostrate, 6-18 in., spreading from the
root ;

leaves l|-3 in., ovate or nearly circular, dark green-
roddish when young, folded into plaits, nerves prominent
below, stipules | in., linear

; flowers ^ in. long, pink or

white, in small clusters enclosed by folded, transparent,

dry, cn-cular bracts, nearly f in. across, arranged in 2

rows in short racemes, with zigzag central stalk, bracts

shortly stalked, | m. long, deeply heart-shaped, calyx J
in„ finely hairy, teeth 5, lanceolate, lowest longest, corolla
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Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Lhavbb.

Pbtals ununited.

hardly protruding from the calyx, petals nearly equal,

upper petal (standard) broadly ovate, spreading, keel

(lower) petals incurved, blunt, stamens 10, upper one free,

others united, style incurved, thicker in the middle, tip

smooth, stigma small; pod ^ in,, short, oblong, swollen,

seeds 1 or 2.

Prunus prostrata,

Cotoneaster,

nummularia,

Cotoneaster

microphylla,
Rosacea,
P. B. I. ii. 387,

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Narkanda, Hattu,
Kashmir,

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

small, dense, intricately branched ; leaves |-| in.,

ovate, short-po nted or blunt, dark green, shining above,

velvety or felted beneath, margins recurved, stipules bristle-

like, soon falling off; flowers | in., white, usually solitary,

axillary, calyx tube bell-shaped, lobes 5, short, persistent,

petals 6, round, stamens many, styles 2 5, stigmas round ;

berry ^ in., round, bright red, containing 2-5 bony one-

seeded nutlets.

Petals none.

Ficus foveolata, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Flemingia congesta,
var. semialata,

Rubus maeilentus.
Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 336.

Himalaya,
4-6.000 ft.

Ha-^ara (Stewart).

Petals ununited.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

nearly smooth, without glands, prickly, trailing, stems

stout, red brown, bluntly angled, shining, prickles ^-|

in., much flattened, stout, straight or hooked ;
leaves com-

pound, leaflets 3, |-2 in., rigidly leathery, brown when

dry, smooth on both sides, terminal leaflet ovate-lanceo-

late, long-pointed, lateral ones sessile, smaller, sometimes

circular, mid-rib beneath with hooded prickles, stalk stiff

sometimes velvety along the grooved upper surface, doubly
round-toothed, stipules bristly ; flowers ^ in. diam., in

flat-topped branching 1-3-flowered racemes, ma'n flower

stalk I'l in., velvety, axillary or almost terminal, calyx
without bracteoles, persistent, silky outside, felted within

tube spreading, 5-lobed, lobes tailed, erect in fruit, petals 5,
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Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Lbavbs.

Petals ununited.

ciroiilar-ovate -with broad tip, stalked, longer than the sepals,
st; mens many; fruit romid, yellow or orange, enclosed

in the calyx, drupes 20-30, smooth, on a columnar velvety

receptacle, seed rugged. The fruit is eaten.

Rubus elllptisus,

Lai Anchhu, akhi,

EOSACEJE.
P. B. I. ii. 386.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

like the last species, but larger, shaggy, with long,

tawny bristles, upper surface of leaflets green, velvety,
lower grey-felted, carpels silky. The fruit which is golden
yellow has a pleasant flavour like a raspberry,

Rubus fruticosus, like the last species, but branches and under-surface
var. discolor, of leaves white, felted with star-shaped hairs, flowers pink-
Bramble, Blackberry, in large ovate dense branching racemes, cab.'x lobes short,

Alish, kanachi. reflexed in fruit, carpels quite smooth, fruit black, seed

EosACE^. pitted. The fruit is eaten.

F. B. I. ii. 337.

Himalaya,
west of the Cheuab,
Jammu, Murree.

Rubus antenniier, see Prostrate, Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Rubus purpureus,
var. subinermis,
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 337,

Kashmir,
8-10,000 ft.

common in water channels, straggling over the banks,

branches stout, shining, pale or dark yellowish, purple,

glandular hairs few, scattered, prickles replaced by strong

bristles, leaflets 3-5, 2-4 in. long, smooth above, white

beneath, broad ovate or circular heart-shaped, coarsely

sharply doubly round-toothed, lateral leaflets sessile,

smaller, leaf stalk 1-3 in., stout, pale coloured like the

branches, stipules bristly, glandular, flowers | in. diam.,

drooping, sohtary in the lower axils, 2-4 in., clusters on

one stalk ui the upper, calyx velvety, bristly, lobes ovate-

lanceolate, finely long-pointed, erect in fruit, petals smaller

than the calyx, circular-oblong, fruit red, round, enclosed

in the calyx, of many felted drupes on a columnar velvety

receptacle ; for other characters see the last described

species.
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Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulatb Compound Leaves,

Peojals ununited.

Rubus pungens,
Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 341.

Kashmir,
7-8,000 ft.

Kagan.

stems very long, slender, not glandular except some-

times the leaf and flower stalks, prickles many, slender,

straight, branches long, cylindric, trailing, green, smooth

except the velvety tips, leaves 2-4 in., stalk very slender,

sometimes glandular, unarmed or with faintly hooked

prickles, leaflets 6-7, 1-1| in., sessile, bright green on both

sides, thm, ovate, deeply sharp-toothed, terminal leaflet

broader, heart-shaped, 3-lobed, stipules narrow, lanceolate

or bristle-like, flowers about 1 in. diam., erect, soHtary or

2-3 on an axillary long stalk, fruit round, small, drupes
few ; for other characters see the last species.

Potentilla fniticosa. see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Potentilla Salessovii, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Prostrate Shrubs with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Capparis spinous. see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

Gaultheria

nummularioides,
Ericace^.
F. B. I. iii. 457,

Himalayas,
5-9,000 ft.

The Chor, Marali

(Collett).

Gaultheria

triehophylla,
Ericace^.
F. B. I. ii. 457.

Himalayas,
10-13,000 ft.

Lahul (Jae-chke).

small, prostrate, much branched, leafy, stems creep-

ing over banks, hairy; leaves i by ^ in., ovate from a round-

ed base, short-pointed, minutely stalked, smooth above,

bristly beneath, flowers reddish-white, minute on stalks

To in., covered with leathery, smooth, ovate bracts, calyx
teeth

|- in., lanceolate, corolla ^ by fV in. wide, tubular,

lobes minute, stamens 10 ; capsule | in. diam., succulent,

blue black.

small stems, wiry, prostrate, much branched ;
leaves

^ by I in., oblong from a narrow base, nearly sessile, margin
even or minutely toothed, smooth on both surfaces, margins

usually with long hairs; flowers red or white, on stalks

-iV in., densely clothed with o>ate bracts yV in. long, calyx
teeth tV in., ovate-oblong, corolla | in. long and wide,

bell-shaped, stamens 10 ; capsule 5 in, diam., calyx succu'

lent, blue black.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Portulaca

quadrifida,

Chounlayi, lunak,

Portulace^.
F. B. I. i. 247.

The Plains.

annual, succulent, widely spreading, stems thread-

like, rooting at the joints; leaves -v-| in., ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, flat, very shortly stalked, very fleshy, stijiules
formed by a ring of long white haii'S ; flowers small, yellow,
solitary, terminal surrounded by a circle of 4 leaves, calyx
of 2 sepals united below,, free part soon falling off, em-

bracing lower half of ovary, petals 4, soon falhng
off, stamens about 8, style thread-hke, divided to the
middle into 4

; capsule brittle, sphtting transversely,
seeds flattened, kidney-shaped, minutely studded. A
common weed. It is used as a pot herb and sometimes

cultivated, the flower opens only for 2 hours at midday.

Zygophyllum
simplex,
Alethi.

Zygophyllace^.
F. B. 1. i. 424.

Southern Sandy
Plauis.

Multan (Edgeworth).
Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

annual, small, smooth, prostrate, slender, much branch-
ed

;
leaves small, cylindric, fleshy, blunt, sessile, stipules

lanceolate, short-pointed ; flowers white or yellow with red
or purple spots at the base, 1 or 2 on short stalks

among the stipules, calyx 4-5-lobed, hooded, ovate with a

broad tip, persistent or deciduous, overlapping, petals
4-5-stalked, spoon-shaped, overlapping, twisted^ stamens

8-10, longer than the petals with a divided scale at the
base ; capsule 4-o-angled, 5 cells containing 2-3 spindle-

shaped smooth seeds, which are eaten by the nomad tribes

of the Punjab.

Hedyotis hispida,

Hedyotis stipulata,

RUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 68.

Himalaya,
east of the Ravi,

3-8,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (Collett).

Dalhousie.

Oldenlandia

corymbosa,

Petals united,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple.

perennial, widely spreading, smooth, stems 12-24 in.,

rooting at the joints, cylindrical, smooth ; leaves |-2 in..

ovate or lanceolate, thin, sbort-pointed, stalk ^-J in,,

stipules fringed deeply with long bristles ; flowers small,

white, in short stalks forming closely crowded sessile or

shortly stalked axillary or terminal clusters, |-J in. diam.;

calyx lobes 4, shortly pointed, persistent, lanceolate re-

curved, longer than the fruit, corolla funnel- or bell-

shaped, lobes 4, ovate or linear, stamens 4 in the (ubo or

throat of the corolla, style -thread-like, stigma 2-lobod ;

fruit thin, broadly globose, seeds mitny, small, angular,

pitted,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple, Entire,
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PROSXRAtB HbRBS WI»H OPPOSITE SsiPULAfB SiMPLB LbAVBS,

PBffALS UMIS'ED.

Oldenlandla diffusa, very like the spreading form of the last species, but
EuBiACE^. smoother, flower stalks shorter, stouter, capsules large*.
F. B. I. iii. 65.

The Plains.

Oldenlandla

erystallina,

RuBIACEiE.

F. B. I. iii. 65,

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Annandale in Simla,

on gravel walks

(Collett).

very like the last species, but leaf margins not re-

curved, calyx teeth much larger, triangulaif, lanceolate, not

awl-shaped.

Spermacoce hispida,

Madanaghajiti.
RUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 200.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

root annual or perennial, stems prostrate, branches

ascending, 6-14 in., stout, 4-angled, bristly hairy or smooth ;

leaves |-1| by |-f in., ovate or spoon-shaped, short-pointed
or blunt, stiff, rough, margins thickened, hard, bristly,

stipules thin, short, broad, united to the leaf base, fringed
with long bristles ; flowers ^-^ in., blue or white, 4-6, shortly
stalked in a circle, axillary or terminal, bracteoles as long
as the calyx, thread-like, transparent, calyx ovoid, teeth

4, linear-lanceolate, corolla |-^ in. long, funnel-shaped,

4-lobed, stamens 4, on the throat or tube of the corolla,

style slender, stigma 2-lobed ; capsule hairy or velvety,
rounded at the base, seeds -/^-^ in., oblong, granulate,

opaque. The root like that of sarsaparilla is given as an
alterative.

Petals wohb.

Moiiugo hirta, woolly with star-shaped hairs, stems much branched,

Posprang, gandihuii. leafy ;
leaves |-1 in., ovate with a broad tip, usually but

FlCOIDE^
P. B. I. ii. 662,

The Plains,

rarely round to narrowly lanceolate, stalk to ^ in., stipules

soon falling off ; flowers J-| in., greenish, usually sessile,

axillary, clustered or in racemes, sepals 5, |-^ in., oblong,

short-pointed, persistent, petals none, stamens 5-10, styles

3-5, linear, short
; capsule a little shorter than th?^ sepals,

oblong, thin, 3-5-celled, seeds many, covered vrith raised

points, a membranous scale attached with a linear tip curl-

ing half round the seed. A weed of cultivation. It is

used as a purgative.
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FROSVBAta Hbrbs wivh 0p7obi7e Stipulate Simpls Lsavas.

Petals nonb.

Euphorbia
thymifolia,
Chota dudhi.

EuPHORBIACEiE,
F. B. I. V, 252.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett),

Euphorbia
granulata,
EUPHOBBIACEJE.
P. B. I. y. 252.

The Plains.

Euphorbia
Clarkeana,
Canal weed,
Edphorbiacbs.
F. B. I. V. 253.

The Plains, Lahore,

Feroaepore.

Lecanthus Wightii,
Urticacb^.
F. B. I. V. 559.

Himalaya,
east of the Kavi,

4-12,000 ft.

Simla on old walls

(CoUett).

annual, juice milky, much branched from the root,

leafy, velvety ; leaves \ in., oblong, blunt, deshy, tteth

short-pointed or rounded, stipules fringed with a long

point ;
flowers very minute, almost soHiary, greenish,

axillary, especially in the crowded lermna branchlets,

top-shaped, velvety, sepals 4, short, bristly, petals none,

glands green 5, horizontal, almost concealing the sepals,

smooth, fleshy, male flowers many, consisting of one stamen
with a round anther, female flowers, one surrounded by
several males, consisting of a 3-ce.led, stalked ovary,

styles 3, branched
; tips short, straight or recurved ; cap-

sule 3^ in, broad, velvety, keeled, seeds wrinked The

seeds, hazardana, are aromatic and astringent, the juice
is purgative.

like the last species, but perennial, woolly, smaller,

leaves j\-^ in. not toothed, capsule hairy, not keeled, seeds

faintly itted.

annual, smooth, reddish, stems thread-like, many,
spreading from the annual root, leaves |-J in., linear-

oblong, entire or toothed at the rounded tip, leathery,
base almost lobed on one side, leaf stalk- very short.

stipules large, bristly, from a toothed base, flowers sV in.,

axillary, bell-shaped, chiefly seen towards the tips of lateral

branches, smooth, lobes lanceolate, toothed, longer than
the glands, styles very short, capsules j\ in. broad, quite

smooth, keeled, seeds acutely 4-angled, slightly wrinkled

transversely ; for other characters see Euphorbia thymi-
folia just above. This plant always appears on lawns

especially where canal irrigation is used, it is almost im-

possible to eradicate it.

succulent, velvety, stems prostrate, rooting below
then ascending, 1-4 in., weak

;
leaves |-1 in., obliquely

ovate, 3-nerved at the base, stalked, toothed, stipules

thin, united, entire or toothed ; flowers minute, pink,

bracteolate, crowded on axillary, stalked heads ^-^ in.

diam., stalks barely 1 in. long, male and female in differ-

ent heads on the same or different plants, male calyx 4- or

6-lobed, lobes nearly equal, stamens 4 or 5, female calyx

3-lobed, lobes very unequal, one large hooded above, two

flat, persistent, ovary straight, stigma divided into a tuft

of hair-like branches, not persistent ; achenes narrow, ob-

long, led, iongei than the calyx.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Stipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Lecaniuus

Wallichii,
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 559.

(See under L.

Wight ii).

Himalaya,
east of the Eavi,

4-10,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen,

in damp places.

(Collett).

Jaku.

Elatostemma sessile,

Elatostemma

surculosum,

stems 12-24 in., stout, leaves 2-4 in., tip long, tail-

like, heads |-1^ in. diam,, on stalks 2-12 in. long, calyx
of female flowers 4-lobed, lobes nearjy equal, hooded at

the tip, achenes ovoid, purple-brown, shorter than the

calyx ;
for other characters see the last species.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple,

Pouzolzia indica,

var. alienata,

Urticace^.
F. B.I. V. 581.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,

on dry rocky slopes

(Collett).

Koti.

Pouzolzia

pentandra,

Pippira-sari.
Urticace^.
F. B. I. V. 583.

The Valleys below

3,000 ft.

East of Kangra
(CoUett).

Pouzolzia hirta,

URTICACEiE.

F. B. I. V. 586.

The valleys below

5,000 ft.

East of Chamba

(Collettj,

small, roughly velvetj^ stems half prostrate, branches

slender; spreading ;
leaves |-1 in., ovate, long-stalked,

thin, entire, pointed, base rounded, 3-nerved ; flowers

minute, pale green, one sexual, in small axillary clusters,

male and female in the same or different clusters on the

same different plants, male calyx shortly stalked, 4-lobed,
stamens 4, female calyx sessile, tubular, enclosing the ovary,

style long, linear, protruding, soon falling off ; achenea

enclosed in the ribbed, sometimes winged calyx,

annual, smooth, stem prostrate below, diffusely branch-

ed, leaves sessile, or nearly so, lanceolate or linear-

oljlong, entire, pointed, lower ones 1-4 in., opposite, upper
ones alternate, crowded, smaller gradually upwards,

stipules short, flowers in small clusters, sometimes of only
2 or 3 flowers, male calyx usually 5-lobed, stamens 5,

achene enclosed in the broadly 3-winged calyx ; for other

characters see the last species. The fibre is used for cord-

age.

almost prostrate, stems smooth, velvety or shghtly

hairy, 6-26 in., slender, often briinched ;
leaves 1-4 in.,

ovate or lanceolate, entire, pointed, sessile or nearly so,

stipules broad, long-pointed, flowers in small rounded

dense clusters, male catyx usually 5-lobed, stamens 5,

achene enclosed in a strongly ribbed, sometimes winged

calyx ; for other characters see the last species.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Stipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals ununited.

fagonia Bruguieri,

Damahan, dhama.

Zygophyllace.s:.

F. B. I. i. 425.

Peshawar

(Falconer) .

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller),

Geranium

nepalense,
Blianda.

GERANIACBiE,
F. B. I. i. 480.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Geranium pusillum,
Small-flowered

Geranium,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 432.

Kashmir

(Falconer)

Geranium
rotundifolium,

Round-leaved
Geranium,
Gbraniacb^.
F. B. I. i. 432.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Kashmir, Peshawa*,

Ho^hiarpur,
Balaohistan,

like Fagonia arabica but lower leaves 3-lobed, upper
simple, branches prostrate, leaflets ovate, fleshy, young
branches almost 4-angled, grooved, spines longer than the

leaflets. This plant is used locally as a febrifuge and tonic.

perennial, velvety or softly hairy, not glandular
stems 6-18 in., prostrate, spreading, branches rooting at

the swollen joints, rising ; leaves l|-3 in. diam., circular,

palmately 3-5-lobed, lobes equal or nearly so, irregularly

lobed, toothed, stipules \ in., narrowly lanceolate
; flowers

^-f in., pale purple in pairs on axillary stalks, reflexed

after flowering, sepals 5, free, ending in a bristle-like tip,

almost as long as the petals, usually silky, petals 5, free,

shghtly notched, stalked, alternating with 5 glands, sta-

mens 10, 5 long alternating with 5 short, united at the

base, base of flower prolonged upwards in a persistent

5-grooved, tapering column, styles 5, imited to the column,

stigmas linear, simple, terminal ; capsule 5-lobed, 5-celled,

cells 1-seeded, at the base of the column, when ripe the cells

and the lower part of the styles separate from the column,
the styles coiling up with a jerk, ejecting the seeds, seeds

small, smooth. This plant is used as an astringent, the

root suppKes a fed dye.

annual, very slender, velvety,

ed, leafy, glandular above, leaves

kidney-shaped, deeply 5-9-lobed,

lobed, stipules short, flowers \

heart-shaped with a broad tip, har

point on the straight margin of

base, as are the stamens, capsule
for other characters see the last

prostrate, much branch-

|-1 in. diam., round,
lobes wedge-shaped, 8-

in., blue-purple, petals

dly longer than the hard
the sepal, bristly at the

^ m. long, seeds smooth

species.

almost erect with very slender spreading branches,

glandulaif-hairy, leaves \-\\ in. diam., kidney-shaped,
7-lobed, lobes b oad, bluntly lobulate, leaf stalks very
slender, flowers \ in. diam,, red, petals wedge-shaped,
entire, larger than the calyx, fruit f in. long, seeds deeply

pitted ; for other characters see the last species.
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Probvbavb Hbrbb with Opposivb Stipvlavb Lobbd Lbavbb.

PxrAI.8 U17UWIIBD,

Geranium molle,
Dove's foot

Gemanium,
GEBANIACBiB,
F. B. I. i. 432.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Kistwar (Thomson).

like the last species, but floweirs purple, petals bristly
ftt the base, carpels wrinkled, seeds smooth.

Geranium lucidum,
Crane '« Bill,

Gbraniacb^.
F. B. I. i. 483.

Himalaya,
6.9,000 ft.

Simla on old walls

(Collett).

annual, nearly smooth, shining, branches bright red,
leaves f-1^ in, diam., circular 5-7-lobed, lobes 5-fid, wedge-
shaped, lobes short, broad, stipules I in., short-pointed,
flowers \ in. diam., pink, calyx 5-angled, sepals erect,

short-pointed minutely, tips converging, petals entire
;

for other characters see the last species.

Geranium

oeellatum,
Bhand.
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 433.

Low hills at

1,000-6,000 ft.

Simla, Annandale

(Collett).

Madhopur.
Salt Range.
Kashmii.

annual, grey-velvety or hairy, glandular, much branch-

ed, stems 12-18 in., prostrate or rising, leaves ^-2 in., diam.

circular, palmately 5-7-lobed, lobes 3-lobulate, toothed,

petals pink, bases dark purple forming an almost black
centre in the flower, sepals short-pointed with a minute

bristle-tip, petals broad, entire
; for other characters see

the last species. This plant is used as an astringent.

Erodium

eicutarium,
Stork's bill,

GERANIACEiB.
F. B. I. i. 434.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Murree, Kashmir,
Baluchistan.

annual, hairy, st^'cky-glandular, stems tufted, branches

prostrate, 6-24 in. long, joints swollen, leaves l|-4 in.,

chiefly radical, pinnately divided, pinnules 14-22, pinnately
divided, lobes again divided, stipules ovate-lanceolate,

long-pointed, thin, flowers small, purple, often spotted
in stalked axillary, erect 2-10-flowered umbels, minor
flower stalks grey, bracts small, ovate, united, transparent,

sepals 5, short-pointed, minute tip, petah 5, unequal,
entire, alternating with 5 glands, stamens 5, alternating
with 5 staminodes ; other characters like Geranium nepalense

except that the ripe carpels are pitted at the top, style!

silky on the inner side.
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Prossbash Hbbb8 with Opposite Siipulatb Lobbd Leaves,

Pbvals uwunivbd.

Erodium malaooides, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Erodium stipaeeum,
Geraniace^.
F. B. I. i. 435.

The Plains,
west of the Indus,
Bannu (Stewart).

annual, grey, root woody, branches straggling, leaves

^-1 in., oblong, round-toothed, lobed or pinnately divided,
stalk slender, flowers ^ in. diam., in several flowered umbels,
sepals concave, strongly 3-nerved, silky grey with a
hard point, petals narrowly wedge-shaped, equal to the

sepals, stamens bristly, inner much longer and broader,
fruit 3-4 in. long, slender, rough with transverse wrinkles
at the tip of the valves, beak very long, hairs yellow ;

foi other characters see the last described species.

Pbosibaib Hbbbs with Opposite Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Tribulus terrestris,

Caltrops,

Gokhru, lotah,

hakhra.

Zygophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 423.

The Plains to

11,000 ft.

On sandy soil.

Lahore, Nurpur,

Kangra District.

Tribulus alatus,

Gokhri kalan.

Zygophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 423.

The Plains,
Mul an, Dera
Ismail Khan.

Flemingia vestita,

Leguminos-e.
F. B. I. i. 230.

Himalaya,
ea?t of the Sutlej,

4-7,000 ft.

Simla, on grassy

slopes (Collett).

Petals unuxitbd.

annual or biennial, prostrate, silky branches 12-24 in.;

leaves abruptly pinnate, ^-1 in., leaflets 5-7 pairs, almost

equal, tipped by a stiff point on a straight edge ; flowers ^-f
in. diam., yellow, solitary on stalks shorter than the leaves,

sepals 5, ^-^ in., long-pointed, silky, petals 5, soon falling

off, spreading, stamens 10, alternately longer and shorter,
the latter with a small gland outside, ovary sessile, hairy,
5-12-lobed, stigmas 5-12

;
fruit 5-angled of 5-12 cocci with

2 long and 2 short spines, smooth or hairy, seeds 2 or

more in each cell. This plant is used much as a demul-
cent and diuretic, especially the seeds.

like the last species, but fruit broadly pyramidal,
somewhat pointed, cocci hairy, 2-seeded, the spines united
into toothed wings. This plant is used in the f^^ame way
as the last species.

velvety or hairy, root tuberous, stem prostrate, trail-

ing, 12-24 in.: leaves digitately compound, leaflets 3, 1^
by 1 in., almost sessile, minutely hairy, stipules ^-| in.,

lanceolate, persistent, leaf stalk ^-1 in., ; flowers |-| in.,

bright red, in a close cluster of 3-6 on minutoly hairy axil-

lary stalks, longer than the leaves, bracts | in., oblong,
^ilky, pointed, soon falling off, calyx ^-f in., densely
brown-velvety, teeth 5, narrow, long pointed, lower the
the longest, petals 6, haiiy, neaily equal, longei by half
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Prostbatb Herbs, with Opposite Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

than the calyx standard (upper petal) broadly ovate,

spreading, keel (lower petals) incurved, short-pointed,
stamens 10, upper one free, others united, style incurved,

tip hairy ; pod J in., enclosed in the calyx, seed one. The
root is edible, the plant is said to be cultivated for the root

;

it might be cultivated with advantage as it has a pleasant
flavour like Arachis hypogaea.

Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Frankenia

pulverulenta,
FRANKENIACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 212,

The Plains

on sola land.

Baluchistan.

small, annual, slender, much branched, branches leafy,

wiry, jointed, 6-18 in. long ; leaves ^-l in., ovate with a

broad tip, broadly notched, grey beneath, very shortly
stalked ; flowers minute, pink, solitary in the forks of

the branches, calyx 4-6-fid, persistent, smooth, strongly
ribbed, cylindric, petals 4-6, small, stalk with a scale, sta-

mens 4 or more, free or united at the base, style slender

stigma 2-5-lobed ; capsule enclosed in the persistent calyx,
seeds many, oblong or ovoid.

Gypsophila
cerastiodies,

Caryophyllacb^.
F.B.Li. 217. •

Himalava,

6-12,005 ft.

Mashobra, Matiana

Narkanda (Collett).

Kashmir.

small, perennial, velvety, stems several, 4-8 in,, slender,

spreading; leaves |-2 in. by j-| in., ovate with a broad

tip or spoon-shaped, radical stalked, stem leaver sessile,
all slightly bristly ;

flowers |-| in., white with faint purple
streaks, sessile or shortly stalked in branching clusters

or rarely solitary in the forks, calyx I in., bell-shaped,

velvety, 5-toothed, teeth blunt, with strong curved hairs,

petals 6, spoon-shaped, notched, stalked, stamens 10,

style ; 2-3
; capsule 4-valved, seeds few or many, broad,

black, rough.

Cerastium trigynum,
Caryophyllace^ .

F. B. I. i. 227.

Himalaya,
11-17,000 ft.

Kulu, Kashmir.

small, perennial, tufted, stems spreading with alter-

nating hairy lines or smooth
; leaves l-l in., oblong-lan-

ceolate, smooth, scattered, blunt, often curved down
;

flowers h in. diam. white, in 1-3-flowered dividing clusters,
bracts green with thin edges, sepals 5, rarely 4, linear-

oblong, spreading, petals as many as the sepals, deeply
2-fid, stamens 10, styles usually 3: capsule oylindric, seeda
with 8 rows of knobs.
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Prosteate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

StePar'a aquatica,
Water Starwort,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 229.

Himalaj^a,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla, Narkanda,
in wet places

(Collett).

Murree.

Petals ununited.

large, per nnial, velvety, stems 12-36 in., angular,

trailing along the ground, angu'ar, brittle, branched
;

leaves |-2 in., heart-shaped, ovate, thin, short-pointed,

sometimes bristly, lower leaver long- talk d: flowers ^
in. diam., white, in leafy axillary or terminal clusters,

sepals 4 or 5, I in., enlarged in fruit, sticky, lanceolate,

free to the base, petals the same number as the epals,

and 1|- times as long, narrow, deeply 2-lobed, stamens 10,

styles 5 ; capsule 1 in., ovoid, rather larger than the sepals,

with five 2-fid valves, stalks turned down, curved at the

tip, seed^ many, round, rough with minute blunt pro-

jections.

Stellaria media, like the last species, but stem with one line of hairs,

Common Chiekweed, petals shorter than the sepals, or none, flowers smaller

CARYOPHYLLACEiE. than those of the last species,
i

in., stamens 3-10, stj'^les 3,

F. B. I. i. 230. seeds brown, rough with minute sharp projections.
The Plains to

14,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Stellaria latifolia,

Caryophyllace^.
F. B.I. i. 231.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-10,000 ft.

Hatiu.

like the last species, but stems shorter felted when

young, then smooth, shining, lower leaves nearly round,

abruptly pointed, upper lanceolate, all sessile, flowers

I in. diam., solitary, long-stalked, sepals 4, petals 4, twice

as long as the sepals, stamens 8, styles 2, capsule much
shorti r than the sepals.

Stellaria longissima,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 232.

Himalaya,
east of the Suilej,

8-12,000 ft.

Hattu.

like the last species, but leaves |-1 in., narrowly ob-

long or lanceolate, flowers solitary or in small clusters,

sepals united at the base, petals as long as the sepals,

styles 3, stamens 10.

Stellaria decumbens,
var. polyantha,
Caryophyllaceje.
F. B. I. i. 234.

Kashmir,
11-15,000 ft., in

rocky and gravelly

places.

like the last species, but small, perennial, densely
tufted, shining, stem stout, leaves |-| in., ovate- or lance-

olate-awl-shaped, hairy or velvety, flowers white, minute,
in sessile many-flowered clusters, sepals 5, petals 5,

minute, capsule shorter than the sepals.

MM
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Arenaria

serpyllifolia,

Thyme-leaved
Sandwort,
CARYOPHYLLACEiE.
F. B. I. i. 239.

The Plains at

1,000 to 12,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Eawalpindi (Douie).

small, annual, branching from the root, many-flowered,
branches 2-10 in., slender, leafy, hairs often recurved ;

leaves |-| in., ovate, long-pointed, rather stiff with

scattered bristles
;
flowers |-J in. diam., white, in many-

flowered terminal clusters, bracts leafy, sepals 5, free,

ovate-lanceolate, short-pointed, 3-5-ribbed velvety, much

longer than the petals, petals 5, ovate with a broad tip,

not divided, stamens 10, styles 3 ; capsule ovoid, equal to

the sepals, 6-valved, seeds many, rough.

Arenaria

neelgerrensis,

Caryophyllace^,
F. B. I. i. 239.

Himalava,
west of the Chenab,

5-10,000 ft.

Jammu, Kashmir.

very like the last species, but leaves short-pointed,

sepals ovate, one-ribbed.

Arenaria

glanduligera,
Caryophyllace.5:.

F. B. I. i. 240.

Kashmir,

10-14,000 ft.

small, perennial, densely velvety with glands, stems

1-2 in., many from the root, loosely tufted, rather stout,

shining below
;
leaves |-| in., ovate flat, short- or long-

pointed, pale green, glandular on both surfaces, soft ;

flowers |-| in. diam., pink, sohtary on a short slender

stalk, calyx rounded at the base, sepals spreadmg, re-

curved hnear, short-pointed or blunt, glandular, much
smaller than the petals, styles 3

; capsule thin, shorter

than the sepals, seeds few, pale.

Sagina

procumbens,
Pearlwort,
Caryophyllace^.
F. B. I. i. 242.

Himalaya,
7-10.000 ft.

Simla, Theog,
Narkanda, on walks

and roadsides

Collett).

small, perennial, smooth, bright green, sterna 2-6 in.,

slender, tufted, spreading ; leaves ^-| in., cylindrical,

united at the base into a thin sheath, short-pointed ;
flowers

very small, | in. diam., white, solitary on axillary or ter-

minal stalks, much longer than the leaves, sepals 4 or 5,

free, blunt, petals 4 or 5, entire or none, stamens 4 or 5,

styles 4 or 5 ; capsule projecting beyond the sepals, 4- or

5-valved to the base, seeds many, kidney-shaped.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Hypericum
elodeoides,
Hypericace^.
F. B. I. i. 255.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-12. 000 ft.

Simla, Narkanda,
in shade (Collett).

Sirmur.

Hypericum
napaulense,
Hypericace^.
F. B. I. ii. 256,

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft,

Kashmir.

medium size, perennial, stems 12-24 in., rounded,

smooth, with runners ;
leaves 1-1|- in., oblong or ovate,

short -pointed, stem-clasping, lower surface pale, margins
black-dotted

;
flowers | in. diam., yellow, in clusters, often

many and in branching terminal racemes, sepals 5,

I in., narrowly lanceolate, black-dotted, s'reaked, fringed
with stalked glands, petals 5, longer than the sepals,

black-do' ted, streaked, stamens many, in 3 bundles joined

below, black-dotted, styles 3, | in.
; capsule ^ in. opening

by 3 valves, seeds many, small,

like the last species, but stems more slender, doubt-

fully 2-edged, leaves |-| in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

blunt, flowers | in., sepals fringed with shorter glands,

peal-! almost bare of glands, capsule | in.

Saxifraga filicaulis,

Saxifragace^.
F. B. I. ii. 396.

Himalaj^a,
east of the Sutlej,

9-12,000 ft.

Matiana, Hattu

(Collelt).

Tillaea pentandra,
CRASSULACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 412.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla on rocks, old

walls (Collett).

Kashmir.

small, perennial, no runners, stems very slender, 3-8

in., wiry, tufted, leafy, much branched, roughly velvety-

glandular ;
leaves |-| in., linear, sessile, stiff, usually scat-

tered, fringed with glands, short-pointed ;
flowers J-| in.,

yellow, sohtary, terminal, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes

glandular, erect in fruit, petals 5, stamens 10, styles 2 ;

capsule 2-beaked, seeds many, minute.

small, annual, smooth, succulent, stems 2-4 in., several,

slender, procumbent, leafy ;
leaves I in., narrowly lance-

olate, crowded, bases united, entire, short-pointed ; flowers

minute, pink or white, axillary, sessile, sohtary or in small

clusters, calyx 4-5-fid, segments lanceolate, lung-pointed,

petals 4-5, nearly equal in length to the calyx segments,
stamens 4-5 ; fohcles 4 or 5, 1-2-seeded, seeds oblong,
almo-^t triangular, pointed at the end,

Tillaea

pharnaceoides,
Crassulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 412.

Th Plains,

Hoshiarpur

(Aitchison).
Peshawar (Vicary),

very like the last species, but smaller, leaves less

crowded, flowers densely clustered, petals often united

at the base, shorter than the calyx segments, petals very

finely pointed, seeds blunt at the end.

mm2
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Ammania
peploides,
Lythrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 566.

The Plains in wet

places.

Ammania
rotundifolia,
Lythrace^.
F. B. I. ii. 566.

The Plains, in wet

places.

Circaea lutetiana.

small, annual, stems decumbent or erect, often rooting,
3-12 in., branches often squared ; leaves |-| in., narrow,

tapering at both ends, almost sessile, nerves prominent
beneath, entire

; flowers small, pinkish, axillary, solitary,

nearly sessile in the axils of reduced floral leaves, bracte-

oles 2, lanceolate, minute, calyx bell-shaped, long, teeth 4,

often pink, short-pointed, triangular in fruit, petals 4 or

none, small, between the calyx, stamens 2-8, on the calyx
tube ; capsule oblong with rounded ends, longer than

broad, thin, 2-valved, enclosed in the calyx, seeds many,
pink, somewhat angular.

like the last species, but more prostrate, forming

patches, leaves circular, flowers sessile, bright pink in

crowded terminal spikes, petals ovate with a broad tip,

twice the length of the calyx teeth, capsule 4-valved.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Limeum indicum,
FlCOIDE^.
F. B. I. ii. 664.

The Plains.

Tillsea pentandara,

Wahlenbergia

gracilis,

Galium

rotundifolium,
EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 204.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

small to medium size, glandular, branches 8-18 in.,

much divided
; leaves J-| in., round, prolonged into the short

stalk ; flowers ^ in., green, in bracteate sessile clusters at

the nodes, sepals 5, ^ in., ovate, green with thin margins,

petals 3-5, ovate with a broad tip, stalked, upper margin

fringed, much shorter than the sepals, stamens 6-7 ; fruit

separating into 2 leathery roundish cocci, as long as the

sepals, seeds kidney-shaped, longer than broad, flat-

tened, smooth, whitish.

Petals united.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed.

perennial, smooth or velvety, stems and branches

trailing on the ground ; leaves |-2 by ^-f in., ovate, or

narrowed to each end, upper surface hairy or velvety,
lower minutely prickly on the nerves and margins 8-nerved

from the base ; flowers minute, white tinged with green
or yellow, in terminal branching racemes, longer than the

leaves, calyx tube round or ovoid, corolla wheel-shaped,
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petals united,

lobes 4, spreading, stamens 4, styles 2, fruit dry, small,

round, almost 2-lobed, covered with hooked bristles, seeds

2, small.

Galium triflorum, S( e Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Galium Aparine, sea Climbing Plants, Opposite Exstipulate, Simple.

Galium acutum,
RUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 208.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

7-12,000 ft.

The Chor, on rocks

(Collett).

small, perennial, smooth, stems 6-12 in., interlaced,

very leafy ;
leaves ^-| in., sessile, in circles of 6, ovate-

lanceolate, crowded, tip spiny, nerves none ; flowers very
minute, white, on sohtary stalks, calyx ovoid, no teeth,
corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 4, stamens 4, styles 2

; fruit

j^Q in., dry, round, slightly 2-lobed, smooth, seeds 2, small.

Galium vernum,
Rubiaoe^.
p. B. I. iii. 209.

Himalaya,
east of the Eavi,

7-11,000 ft.

Narkanda (Collett).

Chamba(C.B.
Clarke).

like the last species, but softly hairy, leaves larger,

ovate, shortly stalked, in circles of 4, nerves 3, prominent,
flowers yellow or white, usually found only in the terminal
circles of leaves.

Androsace

lanuginosa,
Primulaoe^.
F. B. I. iii. 498.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

small, perennial, covered with long, silvery white,

silky hairs, branches runner-like, not rooting with tufts

of leaves ;
leaves |-f in., lanceolate, sessile, entire, some-

times alternate, short- or long-pointed ; flowers small, pale
or dark purple, tinged with blue, yellow in the centre, in

dense umbels on solitary stalks, 3-4 in. long, bracts short,

narrowly lanceolate, entire, calyx tubular, 5-lobed, lobes

blunt, corolla |-| in. diam., flat-topped, tube shorter than
the calyx, narrow, wrinkled at the mouth, lobes 5, spread-

ing, entire or slightly notched, stamens 5 in the corolla

tube, style short ; capsule ovoid, 5-valved, seeds few,
only 2. nearly round or angular.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Androsace villosa,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 499.

Himalaya,
12-17,000 ft.,

in dry regions, from
the Jumna to the

Indus, Kashmir,

Petals united.

like the last species, but very small, in tufted masses
of short naked stems with runners bearing at close inter-

vals, hairy tufts, |-1 in. diam., leaves in small rounded

tufts, sessile, lanceolate or spoon-shaped, corolla mouth
with a prominent conical ring.

Androsace

muscoidea)
PRIMULACEiE.
F. B. I. iii. 499.

Kashmir,
12-17,000 ft.

like the last species, but much smaller, forming patches
6-10 in, diam., of crowded stems and runners 2-6 in. long,
naked below or covered with little balls of leaves the size

of a pea, leaves linear or oblong, blunt, sessile, flowers
-fg-

in. diam., on short stalks

Lysimachia

japonicay
Primulace^e.

F. B. I. iii. 505.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla.

The Glen

(Collett)

Kashmir.

small, hairy or velvety, branches 6-10 in., rooting ;

leaves 1-1| in., ovate, short-pointed, gland-dotted, stalk-

ed ; flowers |-J in. diam., yellow, solitary or in pairs, axil-

lary, stalks shorter than the leaf stalks, calyx deeply 5-

lobed, lobes lanceolate, corolla wheel-shaped, 5-lobed

nearly to the base lobes, entire, stamens 5, inserted at the

base of the corolla, united below, style slender, persistent ;

capsule small, round, 5-valved, seeds many, minu<:e.

Anagallis arvensis. see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulat ', Simple,
Entire.

Gentiana venusta,
Gentianace^.
F. B. I. iv. 116.

Himalaya,
11-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, perennial, stems none or 3 in. high ;
leaves J-| in.,

narrowing to each end, or ovate with a broad blunt tip ;

flowers 1 in., blue, one to three nearly se-^sile on the short

densely leafy annual shoots, calyx tube |in., lobes 5, J-|

in., linear, small, short-pointed, corolla 1 by |-| in., tubu-

lar, 5-lobed, folds between the lobes, stamen; 4-5, not

protruding from the corolla ; capsule |-^ by |-^ in., seeds

very many, small, round, not winged, coat very loose,

netted, white, glistening.
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Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Mazus surculosus,
Scrophulariace.e.
F. B. I. :v. 260.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

3-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

Valley below the

Convent.

Garden at Barne •

Court.

Herpestis monniera,
Barambhi, safed
chamni.

Scrophulariace.e.
F. B. I. iv. 27'2.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni

(Collett).

In wet ground.

Vandellia

pedunculata,
ScrophulariacejE.
F. B. I. iv. 282.

The Plains in

swamps.

Bonnaya brachiata,

Bonnaya
veronicaefolia,

SCROPHULARIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 285.

The Plains.

small, perennial, nearly smooth, stems often tufted

with long leafy runners rooting at the joints ; radical

leaves 1-3 in., broadly ovate with a wide tip, narrowed to

a stalk-hke base, irregularly toothed, often pmnately
divided at the base, stem leaves similar but smaller

;

flowers \-\ in., pale blue or white in termmal racemes,

calyx shortly 5-toothed, bell-shaped, corolla 2-hpped, ^-\
in. long, tube short, upper lip erect, 2-lobed, lower much
larger, spreading, 3-lobed, with 2 prominent yellow glan-
dular ridges at the base, stamens 4, in unequal pans, en-

closed, stigma flat, 2-lobed
; capsule enclosed in the calyx,

round or flattened, blunt, valves entire, seeds many, very
minute, ovoid.

small, perennial, quite smooth, creeping, rather suc-

culent, branching, 4-10 in. long, rooting at the joints ;

leaves |-| in., oblong-ovate wuth a broad tip, blunt, sessile,

entire
;
flow^ers nearly | in. diam., pale blue, purple veined,

single on alternate axillary stalks, longer than the leaves,
bracteoles 2, calyx \-\ in., deeplj' 5-lobed, lobes unequal,

upper ovate, short-pointed, corolla tube cj'lindric, longer
than the calyx, lobes 4, spreading, nearly equal, upper
one notched, stamens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed style

linear, stigma round, 2-lobed ; capsule 2-grooved, ovoid,

short-pointed, seeds many, very minute. This plant is

used by Hindu:^ as a diuretic and aperient.

small, annual, smooth, stem sometimes creeping,
branches 4-10 in., slender, prostrate ; leaves |-1 in., ovate,

slightly round-toothed, blunt or nearly short-pointed,

shortly stalked ;
flowers small, white or pale blue with a

w^hite spot, stalked, solitary, axillary or in racemes, sepals 5,

\ in., free, half as long as the linear-lanceolate capsule,
corolla tube cylindric, 2-hpped, upper lip erect, broad,

concave, notched, lower broad, spr> ading, 3-lobed, stamens

4, 2 posterior usually enclosed, 2 anterior arched with a

small blunt tooth, stigma divided
; capsule \ in., seeds

WTinkled.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

like Vandelha pedunculata, but leaves oblong or ob-

long-lanceolate or ovate with a broad tip and toothed,
flower violet, stamens 2, staminodes 2, capsule projecting
far beyond the calyx.
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Glossostigma

spathulatum,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 288.

The Plains.

Petals united.

veiy small, smooth, creepmg, densely tufted, branches

rooting ;
haves ^V-J in., narrowly spoon-shaped, tapering

into a stalk ; fiowe.-.s minute, blue, axillary, so itary on

slender stalks, shorter than the leaves, without bracteoles,

calyx oV ^' loiig' 3-lobed, bell-shaped, corolla tube shorter

than the calyx, lobes 5, nearly equal, stamens 2
; capsule

equal lo calyx, seeds small, ovoid.

Limosella aquatica, see Water Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Hemiphragma
heterophyllum,
SCROPHULARIACE^.
P. B. I. iv. 289.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-12,000 ft.

Hattu (CoUett),

small, velvety, stem 12-24 in., creeping, very

slender, loosely tufted
;
leaves on the stem, ^-f in. diam.,

circular-heart-shaped, or ovate, or kidney-shaped, almost

sessile, thin, hairy on both sides, those on th - branches

-J^-l in., needle-like, forming tufts or heads, stiff, short-

pointed, face deeply grooved, back convex, bristly ;

flowers I in. diam., pink, axillary, usually sessile in

the tufts of the needle-like leaves, calyx lobes 5, narrow,
corolla I in. diam., tube short, slender, lobes 5, rounded,

spreading, nearly equal, stamens 4, on the base of the

corolla, equal ; fruit black, | in. diam., pohshed, ovoid,

fleshy, Seeds many, minute, ovoid, smooth.

Veronica Angallis, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Stamens 2.

Veronica

Beccabunga,
Brooklime,
SCROPHULARIACEiB.
P. B. I. iv. 293,

The Plains at

1,500 to 6,000 ft.,

in wet places.

Rawalpindi,
in wet places.

small, per. nnial, smooth or very slightly velvety,

succulent, stem hollow, branches 6-18 in., -preading ;

leaves 1-2 in., narrowed at both end ; or oblong blunt round
and sharp-toothed, base rounded, sessile or shortly stalk-

ed
; flowers ^ in. diam., blue or pink in few- or many flower-

ed axillar}^ racemes, 2-4 in., bracts usually shorter than

the flower stalks, calyx divided deeply into 4-5 lobes,

ovate, oblong, almost sharp-pointed, corolla wheel-shaped,
lobes 4-5, spreadmg, stamens 2, protruding ; capsule 2-

grooved, somewhat flattened laterally, swollen, round,
seeds biconvex. This plant is used in Kashmir medicine '.

in Europe it was valued as an antiscorbutic and is ao?f

used locally as a styptic.
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Veronica agrestis,

Procumbent

Speedwell,
Scrophulariacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 294.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below

Simla (CoUett).

Kashmir,

Eawalpindi,
Murree (Douie).

Khanki,

Gujranwala
District.

small, annual, almost velvety, branches 6-18 in.,

many, leaves |-1 in. diam., ovate, heart-shaped or cir-

cular, coarsely round and sharp-toothed, shortly stalked,
flowers ^-| in. diam., blue or white on slender drooping
stalks in the axils of and as long as the upper alternate

leaves, forming terminal racemes, calyx lobes blunt, calyx

I in. diam,, notched, lobes 2, round or flattened, 1- many-
seeded, seeds oblong or round, cup- shaped, with minute

projections ; for other characters see the last species.

Veronica persica,

Buxbaum's

Speedwell,
Scrophulariace^.
E B. I. iv. 294.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Hke the last species, but is much larger in all its parts,
flower stalks longer than the leaves, flowers larger, bright
blue, lobes of the capsule broad, widely separatmg, capsule
much broader than long.

Nelsonia campestris, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, ExstipulatO; Simple, Entire.

Hygrophila

polysperma,
Acanthace^.
F, B. I. iv. 406.

The Plains to

5,000 ft., in wet

places.

small, annual, 6-18 in., branches rooting ; leaves

^-1| in., narrowly oblong to ovate, narrowed into a short

stalk, smooth, almost entire ; flowers | in., pale blue or

white, in terminal dense oblong or linear spikes, bracts

|-| m., broadly oblong narrowed to each end, overlapping,
bracteoles | m., lanceolate, calyx tubular, 5-fid, hairy,
teeth linear, | in., corolla tube swollen at the apex,

2-lipped, oblong, straight, stamens 2, style long, hairy ;

capsule ^-| in., linea:' or narrowly oblong, seeds 20-30,

ovoid, flattened, white, hairy when wetted.

Rungia repens,
Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 549.

The Plains.

small, perennial, much branched, branches rooting,
4 -angled, nearly smooth when crushed, has a scent of

thyme ;
leaves 2 by f in., oblong-lanceolate, nearly

sessile ; flowers J in., white with pink spots, in dense axil-

lary or terminal one-sided .-.pikes, 2 by ^ in., the 2 leaves
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Petals united.

close to the base much smaller, bracts closely regularly
in 4 rows, overlapping, | by ^-| ia., white, margin broad,

prominent, bracteoles i in. linear-lanceolate, calyx | in.,

5-lobed, lobes linear-lanceolate, corolla 2-lipped, upper
lip notched, short, lower lip 3-lobed, stamens 2, style thread-

like, stigma minutely divided
; capsule I in., ovoid or ob-

long, minutely thinly hair}', seeds 4, yV i^- diam., con-

centrically wrinkled, ovoid, flattened. This plant is used
as a vermifuge and as a cure for ringworm.

Lippia nodiflora,

BJiuiokra, viokna,

hukan.

VERBENACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 563.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej Yallev,

Suni (Collett).

Jallalabad,

Ferozepore
District.

small, perennial, prostrate, branches 6-30 in., rooting
at the joints, making large patches; leaves 1 in., ovate,
with broad tip or spoon-shaped narrowed to the sessile base,
toothed near the top ; flowers jV i^^- lo^igj pi^ik or white,
crowded in axillary, long-stalked oblong-ovoid, bracteate

heads, | by \ in., bracts
-^-^ in.., ovate, calyx mmute,

divided into 2, hairy, corolla -^rj-h in., tube slender, 2-

lipped, upper hp 2-lobed, lower lip longer, 3-lobed, sta-

mens 4, in unequal pairs, enclosed in the corolla, fruit dry,

minute, dividing into two one-seeded nutlets. This plant
is used as a demulcent and as a cooling drug.

Calamintha umbrosa, see Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire,
Corolla 2-hpped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Longest.

Nepeta erecta, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens Four, Inner Pair

Longest.

Dracocephalum
stamineum,
Labiate.
F. B. L iv. 666.

Himalaya,
west of the Chenab,
11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

small, stems many from the root, much-branched,

green or purple, prostrate then rismg, round, few-leaved
;

leaves |-f in. diam., circular-heart-shaped or kidney-

phaped, deeply round-toothed, wrmkled, smooth or felted,

stalk of lower leaves 1-3 ia., very slender ;
flowers small,

dark blue, in felted crowded circles forming terminal heads

and one or more on the stem, calyx |-| in., nearly equally

5-cleft, sessile, felted, often coloured, teeth ovate-lanceolate,

corolla small, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, notched, lower

spreading, 3-fid, mid lobe largest, projecting but httle

beyond the calyx, stamens 4 in unequal pairs, inner

pair longest, projecting from the corolla, ascending nndai

the upper lip ;
nutlets 4, smooth.
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Petals united.

Scutellaria

prostrata,
Labiat.b.

F. B. I. iv. 667.

Himalaya,
8-14,005 ft.

Kashmir, Murree

(Douie).
Bctluchistan (Lace).

small, perennial, rootstock stout, stems 4-8 in., many,
much branched, zigzag, felted ; leaves |-1 in., ovate, base

heart- or wedge-shaped, coarsely toothed, stalked
; flowers

1 in., yellow, tipped with violet in short leafy terminal

spikes, 4-angled in bud, bracts leafy, calyx 2-lipped, bell-

shaped, lips short, broad, entire, closing after flowering,

upper lip bearing on its back a small transverse scale-

like protuberance ; in fruit the upper lip falls off, lower

hp closes the mouth, corolla 2-lipped, long, usually sharp-

ly curved, erect, not ringed within, upper lip entire or

.notched, erect, lower broad, 3-lobed, stamens 4, in un-

equal pairs, outer pair longest, ascending under the upper
lip, anthers hairy; nutlets 4, very mmute, with a few minute
hairs.

Scutellaria grossa, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Long-
est.

Scutellaria repens,
Labiat.e.

F. B. I. iv. 669.

Himalaya,
1-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kashmir.

like the last described species, but stems long, stout,

blunily 4-angled, base of leaves not heart-shaped, abrupt
or short-pointed, flowers | in., yellow sometimes tinged
with purple, in long narrow racemes, 6-10 in., curved, not

leafy, glandular-hairy.

Scutellaria linearis,

Mastiara.

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 669.

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.

Simla, Naldera

(Collett).

Kashmir.
Salt Eange.

like the last species, but stems tufted, round, leaves

linear, margins entire, recurved, flowers |-1 in., pale purple,

tip of lower lip yellow, racemes very short, -|-1 in., corolla

tube nearly straight, throat much swollen. This plant
though bitter is eaten on the Salt Eange.

Brunella vulgaris, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Corolla 2-hpped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Long-
est.

Lamium
rhomboideum,

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple
Toothed, Corolla 2-lipped, Stamens 4, Outer Pair Long-
est.
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Petals united.

Lamium
amplexicauie,

Henbit,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 679.

The Plains to

2,000 ft. to the

Himalaya at

10,000 ft.

Simla on borders of

fields (CoUett).
Baluchistan (Lace).

small, annual, hairy or nearly smooth, branched from
the base, bending up from a prostrate base

; leaves |-| in.,

circular, deeply round-toothed, lower long-stalked ; flowers

|-f in., purple-red in axillary circles, lower circles distant,

uppermost often crowded in leafy head, floral leaves sessile,

broader than long, calyx small, bell-shaped, velvety, teeth

5, as long as the tube, converging in fruit, corolla | in.

or less, very slender, straight, velvety, tube slender at

the base, much wider at the mouth, longer than the calyx,

2-hpped, upper Hp erect, arching, hood-like, lower Up
spreading, lateral lobes absent, middobe circular, notched
or 2-lobed, abruptly contracted at the base, stamens 4,

in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, outer

pair longest ;
nutlets 3-angled, scaly.

Lamium album,
White dead nettle,

Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 679.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla on roadsides

(CoUet ).

Murree (Douie).
Kashmir.

like the last species, but perennial, rootstock creeping
with runners, leaves larger, 1-3 in., ovate-heart-shaped,
round or sharp-toothed, floral stalked, calyx teeth longer
than the tube, teeth long, awl-shaped, spreading in fruit,

flowers larger, f-1 in., white or pale pink, lateral lobes of

corolla present, narrow, reflexed, corolla tube curved,
nutlets naked.

Teuerium

Royleanum,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 700.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 "ft,

Mahasu (Collett).

Kashmir.

small, perennial, stem prostrate, rooting below, then

rising, 12-18 in. with runners, velvety, felted or woolly ;

leaves l|-3 in., OA^ate or oblong-ovate, heart-shaped, short-

pointed, toothed, stalk |-1 in., slender
; flower-; ^-^ in.,

white or yellow, white in 2-flowered clusters forming ter-

minal racemes 2-3 in., bracts lanceolate, longer than the
minor flower stalks, calyx

i m., bell-shaped, woolly, teeth 5,

upper tooth broad-roundid, short-pointed, 2 lower lance-

olate, long-pointed, lateral shorter, corolla one-lipped,
lower lip 5-lobed, long, spreading, lateral lobes tooth-like,
terminal lobe broad, concave, tube twice the 1 ngth of the

calyx, stamens 4, in unequal pair=<, outer pair longest, pro-

truding from the back of the corolla mouth ; nutlets 4,

mmute, netted, almost wrinkled, enclosed in the calyx
teeth.
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Teucrium

Scordium,
Water Germander,
Labiate.
F. B. I. iv. 702.

Kashmir

(Jacquemont), in

wet places.

Petals united.

fetid, glandular, leaves |-1| in., oblong, blunt, ses-

sile, coarsely toothed, base wedge-shaped, flowers | in.,

rose-purple in 2-6-flowered axillary' racemes, calyx ^ in.,

shortly bell-shaped, base pouched, teeth triangular, nearly

equal ;
for oth'^r characters see the last species.

Petals none.

Stellaria media, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.

Ammania peploides, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite. Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals Ununited.

Trianthema

monogyna,
Swet, sdbuni,

hishka'pra.
Ficoide^.
F. B. I. ii. 660.

The Plains.

Lahore.

small : leaves |-1| in., ovate, with a broad tip, stalk

I in., dilated, membranous at the base ; flowers small,

solitary axillary, sessile, calyx tube short, thin, closely
sheathed by the base of the leaf, lobes 5, blunt with a

hard point, coloured within, petals none, stamens about

15 ; capsule i in., mitre-shaped, beak projecting, lower

part 3-5-seeded, style one, seeds kidney-shaped, black,

with undulating lines.

Trianthema

crystallisna,

Alettie.

Ficoide^.
F. B. I. ii. 660.

The Plains.

hke the last species, but leaves rather smaller, nar-

rowly lanceolate with a broad tip or narrowed to both

ends, flowers densely clustered, calyx tube green with

flaany ribs not sheathed by the base of the leaf stalk, sta-

mens 5, capsule smaller, beak a circular corky flat disc

with a central depression, seeds 2, discoid, black.

Trianthema

pentandra,

Bishkapra, itsit,

narma.
FiCOIDBiE.

F. B. L ii. 660.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

like the last species, but perennial, woody, leaves

larger, flowers in sessile clusters, calyx lobes ovate, sta-

mens 5, beak of the fruit mitre-shaped, separating into

2 ono-seeded parts. This plant is used locally as an ab-

dominal astringent and as ecbolic.
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Petals none.

Trianthema

hydaspica,
FlCOIDE^.
F. B. I. ii. 661.

The Plains,

Multan (Edgeworth),

Orygia decumbens,
Ficoide^.
F. B. I. ii. 661.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks),

like the last species, but capsule larger, I in., seeds

10-15, dull black with undulating lines radiating from the

the centre, flowers separated or clustered.

small to medium size, smooth, stems 6-18 in., triangu-
lar

; leaves f-1 in., also alternate, ovate with a broad tip,

fleshy, entire, tipped with a rigid point, stalk | in.
; flowerg

^ in. diam., purplish-green in few-flowered loose terminal

or leaf opposed clusters, with small lanceolate bracts at

their divisions, sepals 5, ovate with dry thin edges, petals

none, stamens 12 or more, staminodes many, small, styles 5,

thread-like ; capsule ^ in. diam., round, papery, enclosed

in the persistent sepals, cells 5, opening dorsally, seeds

many, dull black, kidney-shaped, with many concentric

raised hnes.

Gisekia

pharnaceoides,
FiCOIDEJE.

F. B. I. ii. 664.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, succulent, smooth, branches prostrate or ascend-

ing ;
leaves f-l| in,, oblong, prolonged into the stalk, fleshy,

abounding in raphides ;
flowers | in., greenish or purplish,

in axillary dense clusters, sepals 5, oblong-oval with thin

margins, petals none, stamens 5, dilated below
;
fruit of 5,

free, thin, carpels, one-seeded, seeds blackish, rounded on
the back, almost kidney-shaped, covered with glandular
dots. This plant, when fresh, is said to be a specific against

tape w^orm.

Boerhaavia repens,
Nyctaginace.^.
F. B. I. iv. 709.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Bewal, Kullar

(Douie).

Lahore, Koti.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

medium size, perennial, root spindle-shaped, branches
6-24 in,, creeping along the ground, or ascending, smooth
or slightly velvety ;

leaves |-2 in. linear, ovate-oblong or

rounded, blunt or short-pointed, base rounded or heart-

shaped, thick, usually white beneath, stalk often as long as

the blade ;
flowers minute, reddish in head-like clusters

forming long slender stallied branching racemes, calyx
5-lobed, funnel-shaped, petals none, stamens 2-3 ; fruit | in.

long, shortly wedge-shaped, 5-ribbed, sticky all over, top
rounded.

Boerhaavia repanda, see Climbing Plants, H(^rbs, Opposite, Exstipulate

Simple,
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Boerhaavia

verticillata,

Petals none.

see Climbing Plants, Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate.

Simple.

Peperomia reflexa,

PiPERACE.i;.

F. B. I. V. 99.

Himalaj^a,
east of the Sutlej,

4-6,000 ft.

Simla, below

Annandale

(Collett).

small, perennial, velvety, stem 3-10 in., stout, densely
branched, tufted, leafy, branches rooting at the joints,

creeping ovf-r rocks and trees
;
leaves | in., broadly ovate,

nearly sessile in circles of four ; flowers minute, green,
half sunk in the stem of the spikes, |-1 in., stalked, erect,

calyx none, stamens 2, stigma sessile minutely 2-lobed
;

berries one-seeded, not splitting.

Prostrate Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Tridax procumbens,
Composite.

F, B. I. iii. 811.

The Plains.

medium size, perennial, hairy, weak,st raggling ;

leaves 1-2 in. long, ovate or lanceolate, pinnately divided,

deeply irregularly toothed
; flowers minute in heads, | in.

diam., on long solitary stalks, inner flowers tubular, outer

ligulate, bracts of head few, outer short, broad, green,
floor of head flat or convex, scales thin, shining, pappus
hairs short or long, feathery, shinmg, style-arms hairy ;

achenes top-shaped or oblong, silky, brown.

Mazus surculosus, see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate Simple,

Petals none.

Alternanthera

sessilis,

Amarantace.^.
F. B. Liv. 731.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,
in wet places

(Collett),

small to medium size, nearly smooth, branching from
the base

;
leaves 1-3 in., ovate or narrowly oblong, blunt,

rather fleshy, sometimes almost toothed ; flowers j^-jV in..,

white, in axillary, often clustered, heads ^-| in. long, sepals

5, unequal, smooth, stiff, anterior and 2 posterior flattened,
2 lateral innermost, concave, petals none, stamens 5,

anthers 2-3 ; fruit is an utricle, dry, flattened, winged,
enclosed by the persistent sepals, seed one,
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Petals ununited.

Portulaca oleracea,

Indian purslane,

Kvlfa, lunak.

Portulace^.
F. B. I. i. 246.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sargodha.

Sida humilis,
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 323.

The Plains to

5,0C0 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Koti.

Corchorus

Antichorus,

Baphuli, Tiurand.

Tiliace^.

F. B. I. i. 898.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

small, annual, smooth, succulent
;

leaves ^-1| in.,

flat, oblong-wedge-shaped or spoon-shaped, thick, pale,
and ghstening beneath, stalk very short, tip abruptly
terminated or notched, stipules minute, thin, or none

;

flowers small, yellow, solitary or clustered, terminal with
a circle of leaves, sepals 5, united below, petals 5, as long
as the sepals, very delicate, soon falling off, stamens 8-12,

style 3-5-fid ; capsule brittle, splitting transversely, seeds

many, dark brown, kidney-shaped. This plant is used
as a cooling, a demulcent, and a diuretic medicine.

small, perennial, trailing, with star-shaped hairs
;

leave; |-2 in., broadly ovate or nearly circular, heart-

shaped, toothed, slightly hairy, stalks 1-2 in., stipules
soon falling off ; flowers | in. diam., pale yellow, axillary,

solitary or in pairs, distant or in loose racemes, stalks joint-
ed at or above the middle, calyx 5-angled, valvate, tubular

below, segments triangular, acute, petals 5, free above,
united below, longer than the calyx, broad, abruptly ter-

minated, staminal tube dividing into many anther-bearing
processes ;

fruit enclosed in the persistent calyx, carpels 5,

shortly pointed with 2 horns, one seed in each carpel.

i=mall, perennial, velvety with star-shaped hairs, root-

stock woody, branches tortuous, interlacing, 6-7 in. long ;

leaves |-f in. long, roundish, pleated, toothed, base 3-nerved,

shortly stalked, stipules free
; flowers small, yellow, on 1-2-

flowered short stout stalks, opposite to the leaves, sepals

4-5, petals 4-5, usually shorter than the sepals, stamens

many, style short, stigma shortly lobed
; capsule 1-1| in.,

cylindric, 4-valved, beak entire, seeds many. This plant
is used as a demulcent.

Reiinwardtia trigyna, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria prostata, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Crotalaria humifusa,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 67.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

4-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, perennial, hairy, stems slender, prostrate, 6-12

in.
;

leave |-1 in., circular-ovate, nearly sessile, lower
surface densely red hairy, stipules small, awl-shaped ;

flowers ^ in. long, yellow, in loose 8-6-flowered racemes on
curved stalks 2-3 times as long as the leaves, calyx ^ in.,

2-lipped, densely silky, teeth 5, linear, very long, the two

upper more or less united, petals hardly longer than the

calyx, upper petal (standard) circular notched, often with
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Petals ununited.

a small hard knob just above the short stalk, two lateral

wing petals shorter than the standard, the lower petal

(keel) strongly curved, pointed, stamens 10, all united
in a tube split along the upper side, 5 stamens long, 5 short,

style strongly curved, bearded on the inner side below the

stigma ; pod | in. long, oblong, smooth, shortly stalked,
6-8-seeded.

Crotalaria hlrsuta,
LEGUMrNOS-E.
F. B. I. ii. 68.

The Plams to

4,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

small, perennial, hairy, trailing over the ground or

other plants, leaves 1-2 in., ovate, sessile, short-pointed,

stipules linear, minute, flowers | in. long, yellow, sometimes

spotted with purple, in 2-3-flowered racemes on stalks

shorter than the leaves, calyx hairy, petals 1| times as

long as the calyx, pod f in., oblong, densely hairy, seeds

8-10
; for other characters see the last species.

Indigofera linifolia,

Torki.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 92.

The Plams.

small, perennial, procumbent, silvery velvety with

laterally attached hairs, stems many, much-branched ;

leaves |-1 in. long, hnear, pointed at both ends, silvery
above and below, stipules minute, bristly ; flowers ^ in.

long, bright red or white, in 6-12-flowered copious dense

nearly sessile racemes, calyx -JL in., bell-shaped, silvery,
teeth 5, long, linear, bristle-hke, corolla 2-3 times as long
as the calyx, soon falling off, standard petal ovate with a

broad tip, keel straight, blunt, stamens 10, upper free,

others united, style smooth, curved in ; pod minute, round,

unarmed, one-seeded, seeds round, shinmg. The seeds

are eaten as bread in times of famine, and used medicinally
in febrile eruptions.

Alysicarpus

monilifer,
Leguminos-e.

F.B. I. ii. 157.

The Plains.

Alysicarpus

hamosus,
Leguminos-e.
F.B. I. ii. 157.

The Plains.

small, perennial, hairy, stems densely tufted ; leaves

I in., oblong, blunt, often heart-shaped, smooth, stalked ;

flowers j\-^ in., pale pink, in close 4-8 -flowered racemes,

calyx obscurely hairy, teeth 5, very narrow, rigid, corolla

not longej than the calyx, stamens 10, upper stamen free,

others united, pod |-f in. long, necklace-shaped, 2-6-

jointed, densely covered with hooked hairs.

small, stem densely covered with short spreading hairs,

branches many, spreading, half erect, leaves |-1 J in., cir-

cular, blunt, shortly stalked, flowers in 4-6-flowered ra-

cemes, calyx ^\ in., pod ^-| in., flattened, 3-5-jointed-

netted, velvety ; for other characters see the last species

NK
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Alysicarpus rugosus,
Legum.nosjb.
F. B. I. ii. 159.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur,

Flemingia

strobilifera,

small to medium size, nearly smooth, stems 6-24 n.,

leaves |-1 in., ovate or oblong, stipules ^-^ in., thin, lance-

olate, longer than the leaf stalk, flowers ^-| in., pale pink,
crowded in terminal racemes, 1-4 in. long, pod sessile, I in.,

joints 3-5, hairless, wrinkled, 1-seeded, enclosed within

the calyx ; for other characters see the last species.

see Prostrate Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Hydrocotyle asiatica,

Brahmamdukiy
khulakhudi.

Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 669.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, Suni,
in wet places,

(CoUett).

small, perennial, succulent, very shghtly velvety,
stems prostrate, rooting at the joints, branches zigzag,
erect ; leaves ^-2| in., kidney-shaped or circular, round,

toothed, long- stalked, shining, stipules small, thin, united

to the leaf stalk ; flowers minute, purplish-white, sessile,

3-4, in small umbels, on stalks shorter than the leaves,

bracts ovate, few, small, embracing the flowers, calyx
teeth none, petals 5, minute, ovate, pointed, slightly over^

lapping, stamens 5
;
fruit |-^ in., carpels 2, oblong, almo£:

cylindric, curved, shghtly flattened, netted, wrinkled,
each with 9 curved ridges, coat white, thick, woody. This

plant is supposed to be of use in leprosy, as it is a cutaneous
stimulant and alterative. The leaves are sometimes
used as a pot herb.

Hydrocotyle

javaniea,

Hydrocotyle

roytundifolla.

Polygonum
recumbens,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 25.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Kashmir.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

Petals none,

small to medium size, thickened at the joints, root

stock perennial, stems stout, woody, long, much-branched,

grooved, prostrate and ascending ; leaves |-| in., broadly

ovate, shortly stalked, rough, especially on the margins
and under surface, stipules ^-^ in., tubular, with 2 long
bristles ; flowers small, white or pink, in axillary clusters,

calyx 4- or 5-lobed, stamens 4 or 5> styles 3, free, minute ;

nut ^ in., 3-angled, black, smooth, shining, enclosed in

the calyx.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum
cognatum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 25.

Himalaya,
11-14,500 ft.

Kashmir.

like the last species, but stems short, little branched,

calyx very thick, lobes round with white margins, nut -^
in., ovate, flattened.

Polygonum
aviculare,

Knot grass,

Machoti, kesra,

handuke.

Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 26,

Himalaya,
6-10,005 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,
Baluchistan

(Boissier).

medium size, annual, smooth, stem and branches pros-

trate, 12-24 in., leafj^ finally grooved, leaves |-1 in., nar-

rowh'- lanceolate, almost sessile, sometimes g^andular-
dotted, stipules long, tubular, nerves several, strong,

straight, flowers small, green with white or red tips, in

axillary clusters, nut minutely wi'inkled
;
for other charac-

ters see the last species. This plant is appHed externally
as an anodyne, the seeds are emetic and cathartic.

Polygonum
tubulosum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. L V. 27.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 ft.

Lahul.

like the last species, but branches angular not grooved,
leaves linear, margins recurved, flowers sessile, calyx with

short teeth, not distinctly 3-sided, smooth, shining.

Polygonum
plebejum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 27.

The Plains to

5,000 f .

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Indus Valley.

like Polygonum aviculare, but entirely prostrate,

stipules few, nerved or nerveless, not rhombic, smooth,
not wrinkled. A very variable plant.

nn2
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Ploygonum
vaccinifolium,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 33.

Himalaya,
9-14,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Polygonum Emodi,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 33,

Himalaya,
8-11,000 ft.

Simla, Jaku,

Matiana, Narkanda,
on dry rocks.

(Collett).

Polygonum
amphiblum.

Polygonum
lanigerum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 35.

The foot of the

Himalaya,
east of the Beas, in

wet places.

Polygonum minus,
Slender Polygonum,
POLYGONACEiB.
F. B. L V. 36.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Petals none.

small, perennial, f-mooth, tufted, rootstock sometimes

f in. thick, twisted, 'branches trailing, creeping leafy,
leaves ^-| in., circular, or narrowed at each end or long-

pointed, shortly stalked, stipules ^-| in., rigid, with long

segments, with many, long, strong, far-projecting nerves,
flowers I in. diam., rose red, ia nearly sessile spike-like

racemes without glands, bracts long-pointed, stamens

4-10, projecting beyond the calyx ultimately, styles 2-3,

thread-like, free, nuts 3-angled, or biconvex ; for other

characters see the above species.

hke the last species, but not tufted, leaves larger,

l|-2 in. linear-lanceolate, long-pointed at both ends, stipules

long, flowers ^ in., red, flowers stalked, racemes shorter,

few-flowered, stamens not protruding.

see Water Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

large, perennial, white-felted, much branched, stems

24-60 in., prostrate, creeping with erect branches, branches

slender, much divided, white, deep red at the joints, leaves

4-8 in., narrowly lanceolate-long-pointed, thickly felted

beneath, stipules short, thin, without bristles, mouth un-

equal, flowers small, red or white without glands in si nder

crowded racemes 1-2 in., on branching felted stalks,

bracts very small, crowded, blunt, or pointed, smooth or

felted, without bristles, calyx deeply divided mto 4-5

lobes, stamens 6, styles 2, nut round, small, flat, black,

shining ; for other characters see the above species.

small, annual or perennial, slender, erect or standing,

smooth, stems sometime-! creeping, 6-10 in., high or long,

much branched, or simple, leaves hnear or oblong-lan-

ceolate, almost |-2 in., short-pointed, sessile, stipules

|-| in., with closely lying stiff bristles, flowers minute,

pink or red, in slender, erect, terminal racemes, |-1 in.

long, bracts tubular, short, fringed with bristles, calyx

deeply divided into 5 lobes, stamens 5, styles 2 united for

half their length, nut round, flattened, smooth, shining ;

for other characters see the above species.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum
serrulatum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 38.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Polygonum alatum,

Polygonum
capitatum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 44.

Himalaya,
east of the Eavi,

4-6,000 ft.

Chamba, Simla,

on rocks and walls.

(CoUett).

Polygonum
sagittatum.

Polygonum
strigosum,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 47.

Himalaya,
east of the Eavi, to

5,000 ft.

Kiilu in wet places.

Polygonum
sibiricum.

Polygonum
nummularifolium,
POLYGONACE^.
F. B. I. V. 53.

Kashmir,
13,400 ft.

(Clarke).

small, perennial, smooth, stem prostrate, rooting
below, leaves 2-4 in. linear, or narrowed at each end, oblong
or lanceolate, short- or long-pointed, base rounded,
heart-shaped or short-pointed, stipules bristly, bristles

as long as the tube, racemes ^-1^ in., slender, erect, calyx
without glands, stamens 6-8, nut 3-angled, pohshed ;

for other characters see the last species.

see

Entire.

Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

small, perennial, stem and branches creeping, branches

rooting, trailing, 6-10 in. long, red-brown, hairs brown ;

leaves |-1-| in., narrowed at both ends, short-pointed, ui

2 rows, shortly stalked, stalk ^-| in., 2 small round

flaps, stipules short, cuphke ; flowers minute, red, in dense

heads, J-^ in. diam., on hairy-glandular stalks, usually
2 together, bracts flat, short-pointed, calyx 5-cleft,

stamens 8, styles 3, partly united ; nut 3-angled, dull black,
enclosed in the calyx.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

large, perennial, prickly, nearly erect, stem 1-3 ft.,

leaves 1-5 in., linear or linear-oblong, long-pointed, stiff,

base abrupt or shortly heart-shaped, shortly stalked,

stipules 1 in., bristly, tubular, base with a ring of recurved

prickles, flowers minute, pink, in small racemes, ^-J in.,

densely or few-flowered, bracts ovate-oblong, bristly, calyx
lobes blunt, stamens 6-8, styles 2-3, united below, nut

round, 3-angled, included in the calyx, black ; for other

characters see the last described species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed.

very small, perennial, stems 1-2 in. long, creeping,

forming matted tufts, nodes hairy, leaves jy^-l in., cir-

cular, stalked, bristly, fleshy, brown when dry, stipules

hairy, abruptly ended, flowers minute, many, white or

pink in many flowered clusters, calyx lobes round, stamens

5, stigmas 2, nearly sessile, nut round, biconvex, included,

smooth, pale ; for other characters see the last described

species.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals none.

Polygonum
dumetorum,

Rumex scutatus,

Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 60.

Himalaya,
1-8,000 'ft.

Simla, in fields

(Collett).

see Climbing Herbs, Alte nate, Stipulate, Simple.

medium size, perennial, stem creeping below, branched,
branches slender

;
leaves 1-2| by |-2 in., broadly triangular,

long-pointed, base sometimes forked, lobes narrow or almost

linear, stipules tubular, not fringed ; flowers small, green
often turnmg red, in small circular distant clusters, form-

ing terminal branching racemes, often dense in fruit, calyx

6-parted, stamens 6, fruiting, calyx-lobes circular, pmk,
not fringed, notched at both ends, styles 3, stigmas fring-

ed ; nut brown, sharply 3-angled, enclosed in 3 enlarged

finely net veined fruiting sepals.

Elatostemma sessile,

Urticace-e.

F. B. I. V. 563.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

root perennial, stems unbranched, 12-24 in. long,

rooting towards the base, often bent at the joints, creep-

ing ;
leaves 6 by 3 in., ovate-lanceolate, sessile or nearly

so, sides unequal, coarsely toothed, tip ending m a slender

tail-hke point, stipules lateral or intrapetiolar ; flowers

green, minute, one sexual, mixed with minute bracteoles,

on the surface of axillary fleshy saucer-like heads, |-| in.

diam., sometimes 2 or 3 together, male flower sessile with

bracts, calyx 4-5-parted, stamens 4-5, female flowers stalk-

ed, no bracts, calyx 3-parted, lobes unequal, persistent

stigma of a sessile tuft of bans.

Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Geranium

rotundifolium,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Stipulate, Lobed.

Hydrocotyle

javanica,
Umbellifer^.
F. B. L ii. 667.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Valley below Simla

(Collett).

small, perennial, growing in wet places, stems pros-

trate, rooting at the joints ; leaves 1-3 in across, circular,

rough, bristly, deeply notched at the base, 7-lobed, round-

toothed margin, long-stalked, stipules small, thm
; flowers

yellow-green, mmute, 30-40 in a round umbel, bracts none,

calyx tei th none, petals 5, stamens 5 ; fruit orbicular or

oblong, flattened, very small.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Lobbd Leaves,

Hydrocotyle

rotundifolia;

Umbellifer^.
F. B. I. ii. 668,

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(CoUett).

Althaea Ludwigii,
Malvace^.
F. B. I. i. 319.

The Plains.

Hibiscus surattensis,

Malvaceae.
F. B. I. i. 334.

The Plams, Delhi

(Koyle).
•

Polygonum
sinuatum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 44.

Himalaya,
8-10,500 ft.

Kulu.

Polygonum
capitatum,

Polygonum
sagittatum,
POLYGOXACEJS.
F. B. I. V. 47.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Kulu in rice fields.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but leaves |-1 in., smooth, shia-

mg, 5-7-lobed, umbels small, bracts few, small, flowers

green-white, about 10 in an umbel.

Petals united,

small, annual, hairy, prostrate or ascending, leaves

deeply 5-7-lobed, lobes 3-fid, stipules free, soon falliug

off; flowers l-f in. diam., whitish, shortly stalked, few or

tufted, calyx 5-lobed, with a circle of 6-9 bracteoles, petals

5, twisted hi bud, united to the staminal tube, staminal

tube wath many filaments, styles as many as the carpels,

carpels many, 1 -seeded, seeds small.

small, stem weak, trailing, with soft hairs, scattered

recurved prickles ; leaves palmately 3-5-fid, roundish,

long-stalked, lobes toothed, stipules leafy, broad ear-

shaped ; flowers yellow with a dark centre, on stalks equal-

ling the leaf stalks, bracteoles 5, linear with a spoon ap-

pendage, calyx persistent, 5-cleft, petals 5, united at

the base, with staminal tube ; capsule hairy, ovoid, seeds

downy.
Petals none.

small, annual, stem creeping, smooth, branches short,

erect, leafy ;
leaves ^-1 in., pinnatifid, with lobes pohit-

ing back, end lobe .-smallest, oblong, short-pointed, leaf

stalk hort with stem-clasping lobe.i, stipule short, tubu-

lar ; flowers in solitary heads on axillary smooth stalks,

bracts ovate, blunt, calyx 5-cleft, petals none, stamens

7-8, styles 3, slender, united below ; nut minute, opaque,
rounded, 3-angled.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

s*ems 1-3 ft., pvostrate or nearly erect, smooth, squares
with mall, sharp, recurved prickles along the angles ;

leaves 1-2 in., stalked, linea -oblong, pointed, forked at

the base, stipules tubular, very short, smooth, flowers pink,
in a few small heads on slender distmctly prickly stalks,

bracts oblong, blunt, smooth
;
nut 3-angled, enclosed in

the calyx.
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Prostrate Herbs, with Alternate Stipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum
sibiricum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 52.

Himalaya,
11-12,000 ft,

Kangra.

Rumex scutatus,

small, smooth, root long, stem decumbent or erect,

branches many ; leaves 1-3 by -j-^i ^-f narrow, linear,

blunt, forked a^ the base, stipules short, thin; flowers

pink, in clusters of heads, ^-| in. diam., shorter than the

leaves, bracts minute, calyx j\ in. long, nearly round,
lobes broadly oblong, stamens 5-8

;
nut oblong-ovate,

3-angled, black, shining.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Oxalis cornieulata,

Amhoti, amlika.

Geraniace^,
P. B. I. i. 436.

The Plams to

8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Lace).

small, annual or perennial, creeping, branches ascend-

ing, hairy, stems much branched, rooting at the joints ;

leaves \-l in. across, long-stalked, stipules united at the

stalk, leaflets 3, pale green, narrow at the base, broad at
the tip ; flowers yellow, in small long stalked clusters, sepals
5, free, overlapping, petals 5, tip broadest, twice as long
as the sepals, notched, stamens 10, styles 5, distinct ;

capsule 5-celled, \-\ in., tipped with the styles, nearly
cylindric, felted, seeds many, small. The leaves are con-
sidered to be cooling and the juice removes warts.

Argyroiobium

roseum.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Crotalaria

medicaginea,
Gidabi.

Leguminos^.
P. B. L ii. 81.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Suni.

Bhaimpur.
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, perennial, green, branches many, slender, thinly
covered with flat-lymg silky hairs

; leaves with 3 leaflets,
leaflets |-| m., nearly sessile, broadly wedge-shaped or

narrowly ovate with a broad tip, stipules minute
; flowers

I in. long, yellow, in 2-6 flowered racemes, calyx 2-lipped,
teeth 5, long, Ihaear, 2 lower united, velvety, corolla twice
as long as the calyx, standard orbicular, wing petals shorter
than the standard keel, strongly incurved, pointed, stamens
10, all united in a tube, style strongly curved, bearded on
the inner side below the stigma ; pod -f in., globose, velvety,
seeds 2.
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PROSTBATE HEIXBa WITB. ALTERNATE STIPULATE COMPOUND LeAVES.

Trifolium pratense,

Purple clover,

Treparta, chitbatta.

LEGUMINOSiB.
F. B. I. ii. 86.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals ununited.

small perennial, hairy, stems reclining ;
leaves of 3

leaflets, leaflets ovate or oblong, entire or toothed, tip
blunt or notched, end leaflet sessile, stipules united to the

leaf stalk, large, ovate, veined, long-pointed, much shorter

than the leaf stalks ; flowers small, purple, many in long-
stalked ovoid or round heads, f-l|in. diam., with 1 or 2

leaves at the base, calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, nearly equal,
or 3 lower longest, narrow, longer than the tube, petals

arrow, persistent, keel blunt, stamens 10, upper free, rest

united, style lightly curved, smooth ; pod very small in the

withered corolla, seed one. This plant supphes good fodder.

Trifolium repens, hke the last species, but stipules narrow, oblong, flowers

Dutch clover, white or tinged with pink, pod 3-4-seeded.

Shamrock,
SJiaftal, shotul.

Leguminosje.
F. B. I. ii. 86.

Himalaya,
20,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Trifolium fragiferum, very like the last species, but flowers pinker, calyx
Strawberry clover, enlarged in fruit forming a red bladder round the small,
Leguminos^. 1-2-seeded pod.
F. B, I. ii. 86.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Duke).

Trifolium minus,
Lesser clover,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 86.

Simla (Collett).

Parochetus

communis,
LEGUMINOSiE.

F. B. I. ii. 86.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

4-13,000 ft.

Matiana in grass

(Collett).

annual, nearly smooth, stem trailing, stipules broadly
lanceolate, nearly as long as the leaf stalk, heads \ in.

diam., ovoid, flowers yellow, pod obovoid, 1 -seeded, calyx
not enlarged in fruit

; for other characters see the last

species.

perennial, hairy, stems long, fine, rooting at the joints ;

leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets heart-shaped with the pointed
end inwards, entire or minutely toothed, stipules lance-

olate, nearly free
;

flowers |-f in. long, deep violet blue,

solitary or in pairs at the end of a stalk longer than the

leaves, calyx tube 5-toothed, bell-shaped, petals free,

standard erect, stalked, keel shorter than the wing petals,
stamens 10, upper stamen free, others united, style smooth,
turned in ; pod |-1 in., straight, tipped with the style,

seeds many.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Trigonella

poiycerata,

Sainji, chini.

LEGUMINOS-ffi;.

P. B. I. ii. 87,

The plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Lahore,

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

small, annual, slender, covered with flat-lying velvety
felt

;
leaves with 8 leaflets, leaflets |-| in., small, ovate

with a broad tip, upper half toothed, lower half entire,

wedge-shaped, nearly sessile, end one stalked, sharp tetth,

stipules jomed to the leaf stalk, lanceolate, long-pointed ;

flowers pale yellow, 2-4 in an umbel, umbel stalk without

bristle, calyx bell-shaped, hairy, teeth 5, distmct, nearly

equal, shorter than the tube, petals narrow, rather longer
than the calyx, standard and wings nearly equal, keel

shorter, blunt, stamens 10, upper free or nearly so, others

united, style smooth, slightly incurved ; pod 1-2 by -j\ in.,

slightly flattened, curved, net-veined, smooth, 10-20-seeded.

Trigonella gracilis,

Leguminos^.
p. B. I. ii. 88.

_

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Naldera (Collett).

smooth, or nearly so, stems 6-18 in., trailing, slender,
leaflets i-| in., stipules linear, faintly toothed, flowers

1-3 in an umbel, umbel stalk tipped with a bristle, calyx
slightly hairy, petals a little longer than the calyx,

pod I by. I in., flat, straight, marked with transverse

veins, 6-8-seeded ;
for other .characters see the last species.

Trigonella

pubesceus,
LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. L ii. 88.

Ka hmr,
5-7,000 ft.

Medieago
falcata,

hke the last species, but stouter, dc^vny, umbel-stalk
not ending in a bristle, pod linear-oblong, 10-12-seeded.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Medieago lupulina.
Black Me dick.

Trefoil,

Leguminos^.
p. B. 1. ii. 90.

The Plains to

30,000 ft.

Ba]u^hi?tan(f.409)t

biennial, stem 12 in., trailing, finely downy ; leaves

with 3 leaflets, leaflets |-| in., ovate with the t'p broad,

upper part toothed, lower entire, lateral nearly sessile,

end one stalked, veins runn ng out into sharp teeth,

stipules narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, united to the

leaf stalk ;
flowers very small, bright yellow, many in round

or ovoid heads, ^ in. diam., calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, dis-

tinct, petals twice as long as the calyx, slightly projecting
from the calyx, standard sessile, keel shorter than the wing
petals, blunt, ntamens 10, upper one free, others united,

style smooth, iucurved ; pod -^\r in., smooth, minute, sickle-

shaped, black when ripe, tip coiled, seed sohtary. This

plant forms good pasture with clover and grass.
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Medicago

orbicularis,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 90.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan (Duke).

Medicago laciniata,
Leguminos.b.
F. B. I. ii. 90.

The Plains.

Baluchistazi

(Stocks).

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but annual, stipules cut deeply
into lobes, heads 2-3-flowered, petals projecting far out
of the calyx, pod |-| in. broad, with 4-5 flattened spirals,
unarmed.

like the last species, but flowers in 1-2-flowered heads,
stalk with bristle, pod | in., nearly round with 4-5 sharply
armed spirals.

Medicago
denticulata,
Toothed Medick,
Leguminos^.
The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Peshawar.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

hke the last species, but rather longer, pod with 2-4

spirals, the veined face ^-^ in. broad without the spines
which are hooked, T2'8

1
6

i m,
4

long.

Medicago minima,
Bur Medick,
Leguminos-sj,
F. B. I.ii. 91.

Kashmir,
5-6,000 ft.

like the last species, but stipules entire, stems less

than 6 in. long, pod | in. broad, nearly round, formed of

2-4 spirals, with 2 rows of hooked prickles.

Lotus corniculatus.
Birds' foot trefoil,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I ii. 91.

Himalava,
2-10,000 ft.

Simla, Matiana,
Hatu (Collett),

Murree.

perennial, smooth, stem slender, decumbent ; leaves

with 5 leaflets^ leaflets |:-| in. ovate with broad tip or ob-

long, almost sessile, stipules of minute glands ; flowers

^ in. long, yellow, often streaked with pink, 5-10 in a long-
stalked axillary umbel, with a leaf of 3 leaflets beneath,

calyx bell-shaped, teeth 5, corolla twice as long as the

calyx, standard longer than the wings, keel incurved,

pointed, stamens 10, upper free, others united, 5 alter-

nate ones longer ; pod 1-1
1- in., straight, cylindric, seeds

several, divided by pith,
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Petals ununited.

Indigofera

enneaphylla,
Leguminos-E.
F. B. I. ii. 94.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Lahore.

Indigofera trifoliata,

LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 96.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Indigofera

anabaptista,

Astragalus

amherstianus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. Lii. 119.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Chamba.
Baluchistan

(Lace).

Astragalus

subumbellatus,
Leguminos.e.
F. B. Lii. 119.

The Plains to

6-7,000 ft.

Hazara, Kashmir,
Rawalpindi

( Douie),

annual or perennial, rootstock woody, stems many
in a bunch from the root, trailing, with scattered white

flat-lying hairs
;
leaves 1-1| in., with 5-9 nearly sessile

leaflets, leaflets small, firm, lanceolate with a broad tip,

notched, tipped with an abrupt point, stipules ovate,

tipped with a hard sharp point, thin ; flowers red, small,

nearly sessile, in oval dense shortly stalked spike-like

heads, bracts lanceolate, long-pointed, thin, calyx hairy,
teeth long, bristle-Uke, petals projecting slightly from the

calyx, standard ovate with a broad tip, keel straight, not

beaked, spui-red on each side near the base, stamens 10,

upper stamen free, others united : pod | in., oblong cylin-

drical, covered with white flat-lying hairs, seeds 2 with a

division.

perennial, stems much branched, trailing, covered
with flat-lying white hairs, leaflets 3, sessile, |-1 in. long,

oblong, gland-dotted, flowers small, red, crowded in small

sessile racemes, calyx ^ in., teeth long, bristle-hke, corolla

3-4 times the calyx, pod Jin., linear, straight, rather angled
with 2 narrow wings one each side of either suture, 6-8-

seeded
; for other characters see the last species.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

annual, thickly covered with shining white hairs,
stems 6-18 m., tufted, slender, trailing ; leaves 1-1-| in.,

odd pinnate, leaflets 13-17, narrowly oblong, I in.
;

flowers I in. long, pale yellow or pink, in stalked axillary

racemes, J-f in. long, bracts miaute, bristle-hke, calyx

^-5 in., teeth bristle-hke, as long as the tube, petals narrow,
stalked, standard erect, wings equal to the incurved blunt

keel, stamens 10, upper free, others united
; pod | in.,

sessile, curved, almost divided lengthwise by the lower

suture, seeds 10-12.

like the last species, but petals more than twice as

long as the calyx, pod longer, 20-24-seeded.
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Petals ununited.

like the last species, but flowers in dense sessile heads»

pods f in. long, very little recurved, velvety in clusters

often sticking out like spokes of a wheel. The seeds are
used locallv as medicine

Astragalus

tribuloides,

Ogai.
Leguminos^.
F, B. I. ii. 122.

The Plains,

Eawalpmdi.
Fatehjang (Douie).
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Astragalus hamosus, like the last species, but stouter, heads stalked, pod
Akhil-ul-malik. long, cylindrical, smooth, much recurved. This plant is

Leguminos^. used as an emollient and demulcent.

F. B. I. ii. 122.

The Plains,

Lahore, Peshawar.

Astragalus

contortuplicatus.

Astragalus

himalayanus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 126.

Himalaya,
5-13,000 ft.

Lahul, Kulu.

Kashmir.

Astragalus

leucocephalus,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Kke the last described species, b.ut stems very slender,
12-24 in., with distant internodes, flowers hlac, in stalked

rounded heads, pods linear-oblong, stalked, almost one-

celled, 5-6-seeded.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

Zornia diphylla,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 147.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

annual, almost erect, tufted, wiry ; leaves stalked of

one or two opposite pairs, leaflets |-1 in. long, lanceolate,

smooth, leathery, dotted with black glands, stipules lan-

ceolate with a long spur ;
flowers yellow, ^ in., nearly sessile,

in erect axillary loose racemes, 1-3 in. long, bracts in pairs.

Valleys below Simla leaf-hke fringed, almost hiding the flowers, calyx thin,

(Collett). half the length of the petals, teeth 5, 2 upper united.

2 lateral very short, lowest equal to the upper, standard

round, keel incurved, blunt, stamens 10, united, alternately

long and short bearing round or oblong anthers, style

incurved, smooth
; pod of 2-5 one-seeded joints, prickly,

projecting beyond the bracts.
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Petals ununited,

Lathynis Aphaca

Lathyrus sativus,

Kisari.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 180.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Kalabagh,
Indus Valley.

see Leafless Plants, Herbs, Petals Ununited.

annual, smooth, much branched, trailing, stems 4-

angled, winged : leaves ending in a 3-fid tendril, leaflets

2, linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, entire, stipules broad,

entire, long-pointed, partly forked
; flowers blue purple,

pmk or white, f m., solitary, stalk longer than the leaf

stalks, calyx teeth spreading, lanceolate, twice as long as

the tube, standard blue purple, broad, keel pink ; pod 1| in.,

upper margin 2-winged, seeds 4 or 5. A prolonged diet

of this pulse is supposed to cause paralysis.

Lathyrus sphaericus, hke the last species, but stem wingless, flowers red-

Leguminos^. dish, as long as the calyx, pod linear, wingless, many-
F. B. I. ii. 180.

The Plains to

5,500 ft.

Simla (CoUett).

Lathyrus pratensis.

Meadow pea,

Leguminos-e.
F. B. Lii. 180.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Mahasu, Fagu,

(Collett).

Kashmir,

Lathyrus

Inconspicuus,
Leguminos^.
F. B. L ii. 180.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

seeded.

hke the last species, but perennial, the 2 leaflets

lanceolate, flowers yellow, many in long-stalked racemes,
3 times the calyx.

like Lathyrus Sphaericus, but leaf stalk not winged,
leaf ending in a bristle not a tendril.

Phaseolus trilobus,

Mungani,
Leguminos^.
F. B. Lii. 201.

The Plams to

7,000 ft,

annual, or perennial, stems slender, trailing not

twining, smooth or slightly hairy ; leaves of 3-leaflets

stipules large, oval, leaflets 1-2 in. long, deeply 3-lobed

central division spoon-shaped, lateral nearly sessile, en^
one long-stalked ; flowers | in. long, pale yellow, in short
head-like axillary racemes, bracteoles ovate, calyx ben.
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Petals ununited.

shaped, teeth 5, 2 upper united, lowest tooth longest

petals much longer than the calyx, standard round, spread
ing, keel narrow, long, blunt, twisted in a complete spiral
stamens 10, upper free, others united, style spirally twist

ed, bearded below the oblique stigma ; pod 1-2 in., curved

cylindric, smooth, seeds 6-12. This plant is sometimes

cultivated, chiefly for fodder or the food of the poor.

Phaseolus

aconitifolius.

Moth.

Leguminosjb.
F. B. I. ii. 202.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Baluchistanl I

(Hughes-Buller).

like the last species, but stipules lanceolate, much
smaller, central division of leaflets strap-shaped, not

spoon-shaped, bracteoles linear, pods stouter. The whole

plant forms excellent fodder, the pulse is not much eaten

or liked.

Phaseolus Mungo,

3

see CHmbing Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compoimd,

Phaseolus calearatus, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Desmodium
triflorum,

Kudaliya.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 173.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Giri Valley

(CoUett).
Kashmir,

perennial, hairy, much branched, stems tufted, pros-

trate, sometimes rooting at the joints, 6-18 in.
; leaves

of 3 leaflets, | in. long, stalk I in., stipules lanceolate,

persistent, leaflets |-^ in., ovate with a broad base, wedge-

shaped, thin, smooth above, sparsely covered with

flat-lying hairs beneath ; flowers ^ in. long, bright blue,

soUtary on hairy drooping, thread-like stalks in leaf-

opposed clusters of 2-6, calyx densely hairy, teeth 5,

very long, 2 upper united, 3 lower distinct, equal,

petals longer than the calyx, standard broad, erect,

keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10, upper nearly
or quite free, others united, style incurved, smooth ; pod
l-^ in., sessile, slightly curved, net-veined, upper margin

straight, lower slightly mdented, joints 3-5, joints one-

seeded. This plant is common in pastures and forms

good fodder,
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Petals ununited.

Desmodium

parvifolium,
Khetsunsuni,

Leguminos-s;.

F. B. I. ii. 174.

The Plains to

6,000 ft,

Simla, Summer Hill

(CoUett).

Vigna vexillata,

Rhynchosia aurea,

Rhynchosia minima,

Rhynchosia
Falconeri,

Rhynchosia
himalensis,

Flemingia congesta,

var. semialata,

Bara salpan,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 229.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.

Chamba.

like the last species, but stems trailing, not rootiug
at the joints, stipules as long as the leaf-stalks, corolla

purple, pod straight, both margias deeply indented.
This is also a good fodder plant.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see CUmbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see CUmbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

perennial, stems slender, triangular, trailing ; leaves of

3 leaflets, leaf stalks winged, leaflets lanceolate, stipules |
in. long, lanceolate, soon falling off, end one wedge-shaped,
lateral ones obHquely rounded at the base, lower surface
with a few minute red glands and silky hairs on the veins ;

flowers white with purple in long loose branching racemes,
often longer than the leaves, bracts |-| in., silky on the

back, soon fallmg off, calyx |-| m., densely covered with

silky brown hairs, teeth linear-lanceolate, lowest longest,
corolla hardly protruding from the calyx ; pod f in., oblong,
slightly downy, 2-seeded, seeds small, round, black, smooth,
shinmg. Waras, the yellow dye, is obtained from the

glands on the pods of a variety of this species.

Flemingia vestita,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 280.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, on grassy

slopes (Collett).

perennial, root tuberous, edible, said to be sometimes
cultivated, stems trailing, 12-24 in., branched, densely
covered with short grey hairs

; leaves 2 in, long, leaflets 3,

closely touching, |-1 in. across, ovate with a broad tip,
base wedge-shaped, minutely hairy on both sides, stipules

I'l in., persistent, lanceolate
; flowers | in., bright red,

in small dense 3-6-flowered heads on long axillary stalks
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Petals ununited.

Cassia mimosoides,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 266.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Dharmpur.

Rubus saxatills.

Rosacea.
F. B. I. ii. 333.

Himalaya,
10-11,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Rubus nutans,
Rosacea.
F. B.I. ii. 334

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Simla (established).

bracts \ in., silky, oblong roundish, with a short hard point,

calyx ^-f in,, densely bro%^Ti velvety, teeth almost equal,
corolla projecting far out of the calyx, keel much incurved,

distinctly beaked
; pod \ in., enclosed in the calyx, oblongs

finely hairy, one-seeded.

perennial, stems several, hairy, spreading, branches

slender, downy ;
leaves 1-2 in., leaflets 40-100, \ in., midrib

close to the upper margm, a small circular sessile gland
between or below the lowest pair ; flcwers \ in., yellow,

axillary, solitary or in clusters of 2-3, calyx 5-parted, lobes
1.1-X m.8 4 lanceolate-long-pointed, overlapping, petals 5,

nearly equal, spreading, upper one innermost, stamens 10,

all free, nearly equal ; pod H by \ in., flat, hairy, seeds

15-20. Var. dimidiata, Stamens 5.

. perennial, woody, rhizome, short, erect, stems annual,

slender, prostrate or erect, smooth or slightly velvety,
no glands, prickles few, slender, straight ; leaves of 3 leaf-

lets, 5-8 in. long, leaf stalk 3-5 in., very slender, stipules
linear or linear ©blong, leaflets 2-3 in., thin, lateral almost

sessile with wedge-shaped bases, outer margin often lobed ;

flowers I in. diam., white, 1-4, shortly stalked on the top
of a slender main stalk, calyx withou' bracteoles, per-

sistent, tube spreading, lobes 5, petals 5, small, slender,

stamens many, fruit with few large scarlet drupes, stone

net-veined.

rootstock perennial, stems annu-^.l, slehder, 12-24

in. long, covered with stiff red-brown hairs ; leaves 3|-7
in. long, leaf stalk 2-4 in., stipules large, broadly ovate

or oblong, entire or toothed, leaflets l|-3 in. diam., round,
almost lobed, doubly sharp-toothed, thin, dark green,
base wedge-shaped ; flowers 1| in. diam., white, usually

solitary, axillary, stalk stout, calyx tube woolly, lobes

|-| in., large, long-pointed, pinnately cut towards the tip,

shorttr than the ovate, broad-tipped petals, fruit of a few

scarlet drupes, stone smooth.

Rubus Clarkei, stems very slender, covered with slender straight
K0SACE.E. sharp prickles, loosely covered with spreading hairs :

F. B. I. ii, 337. leaves 3-6 in., with 3 leaflets, stalk 1-3 in,, stipules p r-

Kashmir, Sonamerg, si- tent, oblong, green, velvety, blunt or shoit-pointed,

9,250 ft. entire or toothed, leaflets 2-3 in. across, round, blunt -

(C. B. Clarke). toothed ; flowers \ in., drooping, soUtary in ihe lower axils

00
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Rubus antennifer,
EOSACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 337.

Kashmir, Sonamerg,
9,250 ft.

(C. B. Clarke).

Rubus foliolosus,

Eosace^.
F. B. I. ii. 840.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Mahasu (Collett).

Fragaria indiea.

Fragaria vesca,

Potentilla fulgens,

Potentilla reptans,

Potentilla kleiniana,

Potentilla supina,

Petals ununited,

clustered in the upper ones, bracts green, small, oblong,

calyx tube not bristly, lobes narrow-lanceolate, fruit of a

few smooth drupes, stone pitted.

like the last species, but stouter, leaflets round with

a long tip, lobulate, stipules linear-lanceolate, long-pointed,
flowers I in. across, erect, calyx-lobes with long filiform

tips.

small, perennial, like a small prostrate variety of

Eubus lasiocarpus, see Erect Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate,

Compound,

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Stipulate, Com-

pound.

Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Malcomia strigosaj

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 146.

Salt Eange,
Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Petals ununited.

small, annual, rough, hairy, with a few stiff branches

6-18 in. long, Hke Malcomia Africana, and Malcomia toru-

losa, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple;
leaves 2 or 3 in. long, long-stalked, flpf on the ground,
oblong-lanceolate, toothed

; flowers puiple, 1 in. diam.,

pods 1-1 1 in, long, cylindrical, stout, thicker at the base.
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Petals ununited.

gradually narrowmg to a blunt point, seeds almost in two
series at the base of the pod, one series towards the tip.

Sisymbrium
foliosum,

Portulaca oleracea,

Heylandia latebrosa,
Leguminos-e.
F. B. I. ii. 65.

The Plains.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

annual, silky, much branched
; leaves |-f in., ovate-

heart-shaped, unequal at the base, close set, almost sessile ;

flowers I'l in., yellow, solitary, nearly sessile in the axils

of most of the leaves, calyx top-shaped, teeth 5, lanceolate,

3 lowest deepest, corolla projecting far out of the calyx,
standard large, round, wings smaller, ovate, with a broad

tip, keel petals narrow, united behind, lessening into an

incurved beak, stamens 10, united in a tube, slit on the top ;

pod |-| in. long, silky, oblong, 1-2 seeded.

Crotalaria prostrata,
Leguminos^s;.

F. B. I. ii. 67.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Dharmpur,
Chenab Valley.

perennial, stems zigzag, trailing, covered with silky

brown hairs, slender, 6-12 in. ; leaves |-1| in. long, oblong-

ovate, with a broad tip, sessile, blunt, pale, stipules none

or small ; flowers i in., yellow, in 2-4-flowered racemes,
twice the length of the leaves, calyx yVA "^-j densely red,

hairy, teeth 5, linear long, petals 5, hardly longer than the

calyx, standard steaked with red, stamens 10, all united

in a tube with a slit along the upper side ; pod | in. oblong,

smooth, seeds 12-18.

Bupleurum
jucundum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Hedera, Helix, see Chmbing Plants, Alt ernate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Commelina

nudiflora,

COMMELINACB^.
F. B. I. vi. 369.

The Plains.

perennial, succulent, stems slender, creepmg, rootmg
at the nodes; leaves l|-3 by ^-§ in., lanceolate, nerves

parallel, bases sheathing ;
flowers blue and white, in

2 clusters, branches 1-3-flowered, stalk |-f in., emerging
one at a time from a terminal complicate green spathe,

ovate-lanceolate, §-1 in., sepals 3, thin, 2 inner often united

at ihe base, petals 3, longer one larger, white or pale blue,

often stalked, stamens 3 perfect, 2-3 imperfect ; capsule

3-celled, 2 anterior cells 2-seeded, posterior one-seeded.

00 3
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Pbostbate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Commelina

benghalensis,

Kansliura, Tianna.

CoMMELINACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 370.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Commelina

obliqua,

Aneilema spiratum
COMMELINCAE^.
F. B. I. vi. 377.

The Plains.

Aneilema

nudiflonim,
Commelinace^.
F. B. I.,vi. 378.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Aneilema

Hamiltonianum,
Commelinace^.
F. B. I. vi. 380.

The Plains, in

marshy ground.

Polygala

crotalarioides,

Polygala

Hohenackeriana,

Polygala erioptera.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but leaves a Uttle broader, blunt,

spathes 2-3 together, base auricled on one side.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

small, perennial, stems tufted, branches 6-10 in.
;

leaves small, sessile, flat, oblong, sheaths bearded, flowers

blue, crowded in a small branching leafy raceme, bracts

ovate, persistent, sepals 3, free, thin, petals 3, ovate with a

broad tip, equal, stamens 3, staminodes 3
; capsule oblong

or almost round, I ui., 3-angled, seeds 3-7 in each cell,

straw-coloured, smooth, or minutely roughened.

like the last species, but larger, seeds wrinkled, pitted,

2 ia each cell.

like the last species, but smaller, stem rooting, creep-

ing, branches few, leaves l|-2 in., linear-oblong, flowers

white or pink, capsule |-| in., seeds 16 in each cell, in two

series.

Petals united.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate. Exstipulate, Simple,
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Petals united.
'

'

Polygala ehinensis,

Common Indian

Milkwort,
Meradu.
Polygalace.e.
F. B. I. i. 204.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Simla, in valleys

(CoUett).

small, annual, stout, leafy, stems usually lying along
the ground, 3-10 in. long ;

leaves |-2 in. long, round-oblong
to narrow-linear, thick, leathery, stalks very short ; flowers

I'l in., long, yellow, straight or drooping, in short crowded

axillary racemes, bracts 3, sepals 5, unequal, outer -epals

ovate, small, green, 2 inner (wings) very obhque, much

larger, short-pointed, yellow, finely veined, petals 3, un-

equal, united at the base, 2 upper small, lowest (keel)

longest, concave, tip lobed, crested with a finely divided

fringe, stamens 8, united in 2 sets of 4 each, joined
to the petals, style long, incurved ; capsule ovate, notched,

fringed, narrowly wmged, 2-celled, enclosed in the calyx,
seeds appendaged, one in each cell.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Filago germanica, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Anaphalis cuneifolia, see Herbs, Unbranched, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

Anaphalis contorta, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Lasiopogon lanatum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 287.

The Plains west of

the Indus.

Peshawar.

minute, annual, densely woolly, much bianched,
branches from the root filiform, lying flat on the ground,
whole plant 1-2 m. diam., looks like a cluster of woolly

balls, leaves and flowers hidden m the wool ; leaves -/^-^ in.,

hnear-oblong or spoon-shaped ;
flowers ver}'' minute in

heads, round, woolly clusters surrounded by the floral

leaves, bracts of heads linear, blunt, thin, floor of head

small, naked, pappus feathery.

Gnaphalium
pulvinatum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iU. 289.

The Plains.

Baluchistan (Lace).

small, annual, woolly, branches many, spreading from

the root, lying on the ground ; leaves small, spoon-shaped,
narrowed into a short stalk

; flowers yellow, mmute, in

heads -^ in. diam., buried in the wool m the axils of crowded

terminal leaves, bracts of heads linear, slender, recurved,

green with sharp transparent tips, corollas outer 3-4-tooth-

ed, inner 5-toothed ;
achenes slender, oblong, pappus hairy

in one series, soon falling off.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Flowers, minute, in heads, all tubular.

Csesulia axillaris,

Composit-s:.

F. B. I. iii. 291.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley, in rice

fields (CoUett).

small, annual, smooth, stems 6-12 in., stout, branched,

prostrate or almost erect ; leaves 2-6 in., sessile, narrowly
lanceolate, long-pointed, tapering to the forked base, teeth

small, far apart ;
flowers blue, in axillary sessile round

heads, |-f in. diam., each head consisting of minor heads
with one flower, bracts 2 to each flower, opposite, surround-

ing it, keeled and winged at the back, tips erect, free

pappus scales with a sharp point, corolla tubular, 5-toothed ;

achenes
-j-\^-| in., flattened, a prominent ridge down the

centre of each face, with scattered hairs.

Pulicaria

angustifolia.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Flowers in heads, Inner Tubular, Outer Ligulate.

Cotula aurea, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Centipeda

orbicularis,

Nakkchikni,

pachittie.

CoMPOSITiE.

F. B. I. iii. 317.

The Plains, in moist

places.

very small, annual, smooth or rather woolly, stems

spreading from the root, very many, 4-8 in. long, slender,

leafy ;
leaves ^-| in. long, oblong-ovate with a broad tip,

teeth few ; flowers yellow, very minute in round solitary

axillary almost sessile heads, ^-^-l in. diam., corollas bell-

shaped, 4-fid, floor of head naked, bracts of the head in

2 series, spreading in fruit, pappus none
;
achenes 4-angled,

tip blunt, angles hairy, hairs simple.

Saussurea Atkinsoni,
CoMPOSITiE.

P. B. I. iii. 367.

Himalaya,
10-18,000 ft.

Kashmr,

stemless, rootstock undivided, smooth, o: mid-ribs of

leaves beneath velvety, leaves 3-5, 2|-4 by l|-3 in., stalked

or sessile, spreading flat on the ground, broadly ovate

with a broad tip, or oblong with rounded ends, thin, toothed,
net-veined ; flowers I in. long, bluish purple in a sessile

solitary head, |-1 in. long, inner bracts of head linear-oblong,,

thin, outer ovate-lanceolate, erect or recurved, smooth,
or margins velvety, corollas all tubular ; achenes smooth

pappus I in. brown, outer bristles few, roughish.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves

Petals united.

Flowers not in heads.

Ipomsea aquatica, see Water Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Convolvulus

Aitchisoni,
CoNVOLVULACEiB.
F. B. I. iv. 218.

The Plains,

east of the Jhelum.

Eawalpindi.
The Salt Eange to

5,500 ft.

Sakesar.

perennial, rootstock woody, annual, flowering stems

|-J in., covered with yellowish-brown hairs ; leaves lower
2 in., lanceolate or oblong, upper Hnear ; flowers 1 in.,

white, hairy, in pairs on stalks 1 in. long, bracts | in., nar-

rowly lanceolate, sepals 5, ^ in., linear-lanceolate, very
hairy, corolla widely funnel-shaped, hairy on the 5 plaits

without, stamens 5, included, style thread-like, stigmas
2, distinct ; capsule round, 2-celled, 4-seeded, seeds

smooth.

Convolvulus

microphyllus,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. I. i. 218,

The Plams,
east of the Jhelum,
Bhera, Sargodha.
Kahura

(Douie).
Baluchistan (Lace),

like the last species, but yellowish wool instead of

hairs, flowers rose yellow, axillary or on short branches,
1-4 together, smaller, barely | in.

Convolvulus

pluricaulis,

var. macra,

Porprang, dodak.

CONVOLVULAOEiB.
p. B. I. iv. 218.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Delhi, Kashmir.

like the last species, but flowers larger, pale pink.

Convolvulus

glomeratus,
var. volubilis,

CONVOLVULAOB^,
F. B. I. iv. 219.
The Plains.

like the last species, but larger, twining, flowers closely

crowded on to one stalk summit, corolla larger, | in.,

tubular, mouth narrow.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Evolvuliis alsinoides,

Sankhp^ishjn.
Convolvulace^,.
F. B. I. iv. 220.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collet t).

Kalka.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Wahlenbergia
gracilis,

Campanula
argyrotricha,
Campanulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 441.

Himalaya,
6-11,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

Common on rocks.

small, pereniiial, hairy, annual branches 4-12 in.,

many, wiry : leaves j-| in., lanceolate or ovate, entire,

sessile or so
;
flowers |-^ in., pale blue or white, solitary

or 2 or 3 together in a terminal raceme, bracts small,

linear, persistent, hairy, sepals |-^ in., lanceolate, hairy,
corolla widely funnel-shaped, tube very short, obscurely
5-lobe(l, folding at the angles, stamens 5, rising from the

base of the corolla, stjdes 2, ending in 2 linear stigmas ;

capsule 2-celled, round, seeds 4, smooth. This plant is

used as a tonic and febrifuge. Muhammadans think that

it has an especial action on the brain and memory.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

annual, covered with flat-lj'ing, needle-like hairs,

stems many, 4-8 in., weak, curved
;
leaves | by ^in., ovate,

entire or toothed, thin
;
flowers | by | in., blue, long-stalked,

solitary or in racemes, calyx teeth 5, ^-^ in., oblong, corolla

bell-shaped, 5-fid, sUghtly hairy wdthout, stamens 5, free ;

capsule J in. diam., base rounded, seeds minute, little

flattened.

Androsace

sempervivoideSy

Androsace

lanuginosa,

Lysimachia

chenopodioides.

see Herbs, Unbranched, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals United.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Lysimachia

alternifolla,

Primulace^.
F. B. I. iii. 504.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

leaves 1-|

small, smooth, branches 2-8 in., prostrate, leafy ;

in., sessile or stalked, oblong-lanceolate or

ovate, short-pointed ; flowers yellow, solitary, axillary,

stalks slender, as long as the leaves, calyx lobes lanceolate,,

longer than the corolla, gland-dotted, corolla J in. diam.,.

wheel-shaped, stamens 5, united at the base ; capsule small,

round, splitting from the top by 5 valves, seeds many,
minute.

^amolus Valerandi, see Herbs,
Entire.

Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Goldenia

proeumbsns,

Trij)ungkhi.
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 144.

The Plains.

small, annual, flat on the ground, rough, hairy ; leaves

1-1| m., oblong with rounded ends and ovate with a broad

tip, coarsely toothed, or almost pinnately divided
; flowers

I in., white, axillarj', sessile, upper sometimes in a one-
sided leafy spike, calyx 4-lobed, lobes narrow, corolla tube

open, short, 4 lobes overlapping in bud, stamens 4, on the'

corolla tube
;

fruit an almost dry drupe consisting of

4 ])yrenes almost united, farming a pointed 4-ribbed

pyramid, one seed in each pyrene.

Heliotroplum

supinum,
Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 149.

The Plams.

annual, prostrate, softly hairy, many branches, form-

ing a patch 12 in. diam. ; leaves |-1| in., oblong with
rounded ends or ovate ; flowers small, white, on short woolly
spikes, calyx I in., ovate, woolly, 5-lobed, corolla tubular,
throat not hairy, tube 5 in., ovate, lobes 5, spreading,
very small, round, stamens 5, on the corolla tube enclosed

within it
;
fruit dry, 2-4-lobed, of 4 or less nutlets, ^ by |-

in., margins broad, smooth.

Heliotropium

strigosum,

Sajed bhangra,

chitiphul, gorakh

panu.
Boraginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 151.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collet t).

Lahore, Dunera,
Baluchistan

(Stocks;.

hke the last species, but perennial, covered with white

flat-lyino; hairs, stems tufted, spreading, leaves linear-

lanceolate This plant is used locally to cure poisonous
bites and stings, it is also used as a diuretic and laxative.

Heliotropium
indicum,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.

Cynoglossum
Wallichii,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Toothed.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Asperago
procumbens,
BORAGINACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 166.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Bawalpindi.
Baluchistan

(Stocks),

Bothriospernum
tencllum,
BORAGINACE-S!.

P. B. I. iv. 167,

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

rough, hairy, spreading, stem angled, angles beset

with minute recurved prickles ; leaves 1-2| in., oblong,

spoon-shaped, nearly entire ; flowers I in. diam., purplish
blue or white, axillary, almost sessile, solitary or paired,

calyx bell-shaped, 5-fid, stiff, lobes in flower ^\ in., oblong,

calyx in fruit | in. diam., net-veined, lobes large, tri-

angular, corolla tube short, mouth closed with 5 scales,

lobes 5, overlapping in bud, blunt, spreading, stamens 5
;

nutlets 4, |-^ in., erect, laterally flattened, smooth, stony.

weak, annual or biennial, rough, hairy, prostrate,
12-24 in.

;
leaves 1 by ^-| in., ovate-lanceolate, lower

stalked ; flowers small, white, axillary, stalked, the upper
passing into a raceme with bracts, calyx 5-partite, lobes

narrow, hardly enlarged in fruit, |-^ in., lanceolate or

hnear, corolla | in. diam., tube short, throat with 5 scales,

lobes 5, blunt, spreading, stamens 5, enclosed in the tube ;

nutlets 4, gV-yV in., no angles, roughly granular, scar on
the inner face, nearly half the length.

Oastrocotyle hispida, ^ee Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Arnebia

Mspidissima, .

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Arnebia Griffitlui, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Arnebia Thomsoni,

Ipomsea Batatas,

Ipomsea aqautica,

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

*see Water Plants, Alternate, Ex-^tipulate, Simple.

E. B. I. iv. 217.

The Plains.

Calystegia hederacea, annual, smooth, prostrate in cultivation, chmbing in

€oNVOLVULACEiB. bushos
;
leaves 1-3 in., heart-shaped or arrow-head-shaped,

entire or lobed ;
flowers 1 in., pink purple, nearly bell-

shaped, on one-flowered stalks, 2 in. long, bracts 2,

^ in. ovate, enclosing the calyx, persistent, calyx deeply
5-lobed, lobes | in., oblong, blunt, smooth, inner smaller,

corolla 5-lobed, lobes 5-plaited, almost entire, stamens 5,

on the tube and enclosed in it, style thread-like, stigmatic
lobes 2, oblong; capsule ^ in., ovoid, smooth, almost

pointed, seed smooth.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Convolvulus

arvensis,

Petals united.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

Evolvulus alsinoides, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple^,
Entire.

Cyanotis cristata,

COMMELINAOE^.
F. B. I. vi. 385.

Hilly districts to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

stems 6-18 in., slender, creeping, rooting, smooth or

hairy, branches leafy ;
leaves 2-4 by |-| in., ovate, oblong,

sessile
;

flowers blue, in short clusters within 2 series

of overlapping green, sickle-shaped bracts, petals and
stamens protruding, clusters terminal sessile, 2 or 3

together, sepals 3, green, lanceolate, almost equal, joined
below, petals 3, spreading round, almost equal, stalks

joined in a tube, stamens 6, bearded
; capsule | in,, blunt,

3-celled, 2 seeds in each cell, seeds pitted, streaked.

Cyanotis barbata,
Commelinace^.
p. B, I. iv. 385.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,

hke* the last species, but often tufted, leaves linear-

lanceolate, flowers dark blue, clusters hairy, axillary as

well as terminal, capsule 4-angled.

Cyanotis axillaris,

Soltarj, hagha-nulla.
Commelinace^.
F. B. I. vi. 388.

The Plains.

like the last species,

the axils of the leaves.

but larger, stouter, flowers in

Andraichne

telephoides,
EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 284.

The Plains,
west of the Jhelum.
The Salt Eange.
Baluchistan

(Stocks),

small, perennial, root woody, stems very many, pros-

trate, 8-12 in., slender, leafy ;
leaves ^-| in., oblong with

rounded ends, ovate with a broad tip, sessile, leathery ;

flowers
-^-^

in. diam., on stalks shorter than the leaves,

male flowers clustered in the axils, female solitary, males,

calyx 5-6-lobed, petals 5-6, small, lanceolate, disk

glands twice as many or as many, 2-lobed, alternating
with the petals, females, calyx larger, petals minute
or none, styles short, 2-fid

; capsule -f^o—| in. diam., round,

depressed, 3 cocci, seeds curved, wrinkled.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Chrozophora
tinctoria,

Euphorbiace^.
F. B. I. V. 408.

The Plains.

The Salt Eange.
Baluchistan

(Lace).

Chrozophora obliqua,

EuPHORBIACEiB.
P. B. L V. 409.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir,

Ferozepore.

Chrozophora plicata,

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. L V. 409.

The Plains.

annual, prostrate, felted with .-tar-shaped hairs,

root stout, branches 6-10 in. ; leaves 1|-2| in., long-stalked,
from ovate gap-toothed or entire to round; d bluntly lobed,

thick, softly felted on both sides
; flowers sessile, axillary,

bracteate racemes, bracts one-flowered, male flowers crowded
at the top of the raceme, female solitary, stalked, males,

calyx round or ovoid, segments 5, petals 5, short, stamens

5-20, united below, females, calyx segments narrow,

petals narrow or none, disk glands short, broad, styles 3,

2-fid ; capsules | in. diam., covered with silvery scales, 3

2-valved cocci, seeds one in each cell.

like the last species, but more erect bushy plant, sta-

mens usually 5, leaves ovate, gap-toothed, not lobed.

like Chrozophora tinctoria, but upper surface of leaves

rough, no fringed silvery scales on the capsule, leaves

larger.

Petals none.

Orygia decumbens, see Prostrate Herbs. Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Digera arvensis, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Amarantus

tenuifolius,
Amarantacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 722.

The Plains.

small, smooth, branches 6-18 in., leafy, slender, many,
spreading from the root, prostrate or ascending ; leaves |-1
in. long, linear-oblong, or widened to the rounded blunt

or 2-lobed tip ; flowers small, green, in axillary clusters,
bracts shorter than the sepals, sepals 2, oblong, concave,

nearly as long as the round, flattened, thin utricle, petals

none, stamens 2, utricle plicate when dry, seeds j\ in.

diam., brown, border blunt.

^rua lanata, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Halocharis violacea,
Chenopodiace^.
F. B. I. V. 19.

The Plains,

west of the Jhelum.

The Salt Eange.
2,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Thesium himalense,
SANTALACEiE,
F. B. I. V. 229.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.,

east of the Chenab.

The Salt Eange.
Sakesar.

Petals none.

small, annual, slightly hairy, hairs very long, pros-

trate, branched
;

leaves |-| in., linear, almost 3-angled,

sessile, fleshy, tipped with rigid hairs, floral leaves oblong,

equal to bracteoles
; flowers minute, hidden by long bristles,

axillary, solitary on almost head-like spikes, sepals 5, lan-

ceolate, transparent, petals none, stamens 5, anthers

produced into an ovoid violet appendage ;
urticle ovoid,

flattened, thin, stigmas 2, slender.

perennial, parasitic on the roots of other plants, strag-

gling, stem 6-18 in., slender, prostrate or almost erect,
often much branched

;
leaves 1-2 in., linear, sessile

; flowers

small, yellow or pale green, stalked, forming terminal

racemes, simple or branched, bracts 3, leaflike, one much
the longest, calyx lobes 5, blunt, stamens 5, styles short,

linear, stigma round
;
nut | in., ovoid, wrinkled, topped by

the calvx.

Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Hypecoum
procum bens,

Horned cumin,
Fumariace^.
F. B. L i. 120.

The Plains.

Peshawar, Multan.

The Salt Eange,
Choa Saidan Shah,

Eawalpindi,
Bhera (Douie).

Corydalis ramosa,

Corydalis cornuta,

Petals ununited.

small, annual, stems 3-12 in., many, slender, lying
on the ground ; leaves 2-4 in., pinnately divided, segments
linear or oblong, cut, upper sessile, whorled

;
flowers i

in. diam., yellow, few, stalked in racemes, sepals 2, small,

scale-hke, soon falling off, petals 4, spreading, 2 outer flat,

blunt, 2 inner 3-lobed, middle toothed or divided, lateral

lobes linear-oblong, blunt, stamens 4, free, opposite the

petals ; capsule 1|-2| in., | in. Vvide, slender, curved,
almost flattened, breaking up into one-seeded joints, seeds

many, flattened. The juice is said to have the same effect

as opium.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Citrullus colocynthis, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

Petals united.

Corallocarpus

epia^sea,

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, I obed.
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Peostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals united.

Grangea
maderaspatana,
Mustaru.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 246.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Glossocardia

linearifolia,

Seri.

Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 308.

The Plains,

east of the Sutlej.

Delhi.

Chrysanthellum
indicum,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 310.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.,

in west sandy

ground.

Tridax procumbens,
Composite.
F. B. L iii. 311.

The Plains.

small, perennial, softly hairy, prostrate, a weed, form-

ing patches, 6-12 in. wide
;
leaves pinnately divided with

gaps ; flowers j'ellow, in almost round solitary leaf-opposed

shortly stalked heads, corollas tubular, outer 4-5-cleft,

bracts in few series, outer green, floor of head convex,
naked ; achenes flattened, pappus hairs united into a cylin-

drical fringed tube.

small, annual, usually prostrate, smooth, smells like

fennel, branches 3-10 in., grooved ;
leaves |-2 in. long,

slender, pinnately divided on slender stalks, segments nar-

rowly linear, with a small tip on a straight edge ;
flowers

yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate, on small terminal axil-

lary heads, ^ in., ligule 2-fid, outer bracts of head small,

usuallj^ 3 with a green midrib, thin, margin bristly, inner

larger, oblong, blunt, smooth with thin margins ; achenes

I in., densely bearded with stiff hairs, pappus of 2 smooth

spreading tufts of bristles. This plant is used sometimes
for food and as a medicine.

small, annual, lying on the ground, smooth, stems stiff,

square, grooved, smooth, or rough ;
leaves 1-3 in. long,

triangular pinnately divided, stalk dilated at the sheath-

ing base, segments oblong or wedge-shaped with the broad
end outwards, bluntly lobed or cut, with an abrupt point
at the apex of each division, succulent, translucent

;
flowers

yellow, inner tubular, outer ligulate in small stalked termi-

nal axillary heads, J in. diam., enlarging in fruit, bracts in

1-2-series, equal to the achenes, oblong or narrow tapering
to each end, hgules spreading, entire or 2-toothed, pappus
of a minute crown

: achenes ~ in. long, very thick, oblong,

wedge-shaped with the broad end upwards, grooved,

margin smooth.

small, perennial, weak, straggling along the ground*
hairy, stems 12-24 in., a few leaves scattered along them

;

leaves 1-2 in. long, pinnately divided, ovate or lanceolate,

segments few, narrow, deeply irregularly toothed
; flowers

yellow and white, inner tubular white, outer hgulate yellow
in very long stalked heads, f in. diam., floor of head flat

or convex, bracts of head few, outer short, broad, green,
corollas inner tubular, 5-fid, outer 3-fid

; achenes brown,
topshaped or oblong, silky, pappus hairs ^ in. long,

shining, feathery.

Cotwla anthemoides, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,
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Prostrate Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals united.

Cotula aurea,
Composite.
F. B. I. iii. 316.

The Plains,

Peshawar.

Rhagadiolus

Hedypnos,

Calystegia

hederacea,

Solanum

xanthocarpum,

Veronica

hederaefolia,

Ivy speedwell,
Scrophulariace^,
F. B. I. iv. 294,

Kashmir,
6,000 ft.

small, aminal, nearly smooth, stems 2-4 in., lying,
down from the root ;

leaves 1-3 in,, pinnately divided,

segments very finely divided and sub-divided or entire ;

flowers yellow, m axillary and termmal stalked heads, ^-|
in. diam., bracts of the head broadly oblong, floor of

head naked, corollas flattened, lobed at the base, walls very
thick below, mouth 4-lobed, i)appus none ; achenes oblong,
flattened, striated.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed,

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

annual, hairy, branches many, 6-18 in. ; leaves i-|
in. diam., circular ovate, 5-7-lobed, stalked, stalk short,
widened upwards, lobes rounded ; flowers ^ in. diam., pale
blue, on sohtary axillary stalks, opening one after the
other as the branch lengthens, stalks equal to the leaves

in length, calyx 4-5-partite, lower segments united, heart-

shaped, bristly, long-pointed, extending beyond the corolla,

thin, corolla w^heel-shaped, lobes 4-5, spreading, stamens 2,

projecting out of the corolla tube
; capsule 2-grooved, lobes

round or flattened, seeds one to many, large, black,
wrinkled, nearly round with a deep pit on the inner side.

Petals none.

Chrysosplenium
tenellum,
Saxifragace^.
F. B. Lii. 401,

Himalaya,
9-10,000 ft.

Baghi, Marah,
on wet rocks

(Collett).

Amarantus

tenuifolius,

annual, dehcate, smooth, stems thread-like, 1-3 in.,

leafy, lying along the ground interlacing ; leaves barely

I in. broad, kidney-shaped, notched at the base, toothed,
lobed, lobes 4-6, shallow ; flowers -^ in. diam., green-yel-
low, stalked solitary, scattered, calyx tube joined to the

ovary, lobes 4, overlapping, blunt, petals none, stamens

8, styles 2
; capsule 2-beaked, sphtting open cross-wise

at the top, seeds small, smooth, shining.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
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CLIMBING PLANTS.

CLiMBtNG Plants with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves.

perennial, woody, spinous, young parts felted, branches

long, slender, half climbing; leaves 2-4 in. long, lanceolate-

ovate, short or long-pointed, toothed, leathery, dark green
and smooth above, stalks | in., stipules small, soon falling
off or changed into prickles ;

flowers very small, j'^ellowish-

green in large terminal branching racemes, velvety and
often leafy, bracts leafiike, calyx 5-parted, lobes keeled

within, persistent, tube cup-like, petals 5, hooded, stalked,
stamens 5, stjde short, 3-grooved, stigmas 3, drupe J in.

long, top-shaped, 3-celled, not lobed, black when ripe,
seeds 3.

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Lobed Leaves.

perennial, rough, bristly, rootstock stout, branched,
stems tall, twming, rough or prickly with reversed bristles ;

leaves 3-4 in. diam., dark green, upper ovate, lower 3-5-

lobed, stalked, heart-shaped, toothed, stipules lateral,

persistent ;
flowers green, males and females separate,

males in branchmg racemes, 3-5 in. across, females in pairs
in the axils of broad bracts of a catkin-like ovoid spike,
male flowers I in. diam., sepals 5, overlapping, stamens 5,

united to the sepals, female flowers in heads | in. diam.,

yellow, styles purple, fruiting l|in. diam., scales circular
;

fruit an ovoid spike of overlapping bracts, in the axils,

2 flattened achenes each in its sepal. The plant was culti-

vated in Kashmir, it has some sedative action, and is used
in brewing beer.

Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Sageretia

oppositifolia,

Drange, girihan.
Khamnace^.
F.B.Li. 641.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Sageretia theezans,

Piper

brachystaehyum,

Humulus lupulus,
The Hop,
Urticace^.
p. B. L v. 487.

Himalaya,
7,000 ft.

Simla.

Kashmir.
Cultivated,

Hiptage Madablota,

Kampti, endra,

chopar.
Malpighiace^.
F. B. L i. 418.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Gurgaon.

Petals ununited.

tall, woody, perennial, smooth except young parts which
are grey felted ; leaves 4-6 in., ovate-lanceolate, shortly
stalked, entire, smooth, thick

;
flowers f in., white with a

yellow spot, fragrant, showy in axillary velvety racemes

forming a leafy branching t rminal raceme, 2 bracts oear
the middle of the stalks, calyx 5-parted, felted, a large
smooth brown sticky vulva-shaped gland on the outer

surface, petals 5, free, reflexed, silky, stalked, unequal,
much longer than the calyx, upper petal with a large yellow

spot, others white, margins wavy, fringed^ stamens 10,
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

curved, united below, lowest twice as long as the others,

style long, curved; fruit of 1-3 round, 3-winged nuts i in.

diam., wings unequal, narrowly oblong up to 2 in., often
a 4th shorter wing present. The juice is used as an in-

secticide, and as a cure for scabies (itch).

Hydrangea altissima,
Saxifragace^.
p. B. I. ii. 404.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

Narkanda, in forest

(Collett),

perennial, woody, chmbing, branohlets smooth ; leaves
3-6 in., ovate or lanceolate, sharply toothed, long-pointed,
smooth along the nerves on the lower surface

; flowers in

rounded compound hairy clusters, 3-6 in. across, sterile

flowers with white calyces, fertile flowers small, incon-

spicuous, sterile flowers calyx lobe petal-like, white, IJin.
across, 4-lobed spreading, petals none, fertile flowers, -^-^

in. long, calyx tube joined to the capsule, 4-toothed,

petals 4, white, falling off like a cup, stamens 10, styles 2,

diverging ; capsule 2-4-celled, crowned with the persistent

calyx and styles, seeds minute, tailed at each end. The
bark is used as a substitute for paper.

Combretum

decandrum,
Punk,
Combretace^.
P. B. I. ii. 452.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

large, perennial, woody, young parts silkily velvety,
branches hanging down, and almost climbing, covered with

white bracts in flower ; leaves 4-5 in. long, oblong, sud-

denly long-pointed, smooth, stalks ^ in. ; flowers
-f

in. long,

greenish-white, in dense very v/oolly branching racemes,
bracts 2-3 in. long, woolly, bracteoles \ in., linear,

almost persistent, calyx urn-shaped, hairy, lobes 5, lanceo-

late, awl-shaped, almost erect, soon drooping off, petals 5,

oblong, smooth, stamens 10 ; fruit about 1 in. long, oblong
or narrowed to both ends, with 5 broad wings, seed

one.

Quisqualis Indica,

Bangun-M-hel.
COMBRETACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 459.
The Plaiiis.

Cultivated.

large, perennial, woody, rambling climber ; leaves 4 in.,

oblong, long-pointed, entire, almost smooth, stalks ^-| in.,

rusty woolly ; flowers 1|-2| in., rose or scarlet, in short

spikes, axillary and terminal, bracteoles f in., lanceolate,

almost persistent, calyx long, slender, 5-fid, teeth tri-

angular, short-pointed, petals 5, oblong or almost round,
stamens 10, short

; fruit f-1^ in. by | in., dry, leathery,

black, very sharp at the five sharp angles, seed one. A
handsome climber.
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Rubia cordifolia,

Indian Madder,

Manjitt
Rubiace^.
F. B. I. iii. 202.

Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Baluchi-tan

(Hughes-Buller).

rootstock perennial, roots long, cylindrical, stems

stout, branches 4-angled, smooth or rough with bristles

directed backwards
;

leaves 2-4 in., heart-shaped-ovate,

long-pointed, long-stalked, in circles of four, nerves and

margins prickh' ; flowers minute, dark red, in terminal

crowded branching racemes, branches divided in threes

with opposite sessile heart-shaped bracts, calyx tube round,
smooth, no teeth, corolla tube xerj short, lobes 5, ovate,

short-pointed, tips mcurved, stamens 5, style 2-branched ;

fruit
-g-

in. diam., round, or almost 2-lobed, black, 2-celled

or 1-celled, juice red, seeds 2, small. The red dye, manjit,
is made from the roots.

Rubia tinctonim,

European Madder,
RuBIACE-aE.

F. B, I. iii. 203.

Kashmir,
cultivated

(Falconer).
Baluchistan

(Lace),

very like the last species, but leaves narrower, corolla

wheel-shaped, anthers linear-oblong, not round.

Rubia himalayenese, like the last species, but not cultivated, more slender,

RuBiACE^. broader, shorter, leaves long-stalked, corolla more funnel-

F. B. I. iii. 203. shaped. ^
Kashmir

(Falconer).

Rubia albicaulis,

EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 204.

The Plains

from 2-8,000 ft.

The Salt Range.
Murree.

like the last species, but doubtfully climbing, branches

often white, quite smooth, upper green with white thicken-

ed angles, leaves sessile, opposite, or 4 in a circle, linear-

lanceolate, flowers yellow.

Galium

rotundifolium,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulaie, Simple,
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Galium Aparine,
Cleaver's Goose

Grass,
EUBIACE^.
F. B. I. iii. 205.

Himalaya,
8-12,000 ft.

Hattu (Collett).

annual, rough with reflexed hairs or prickles, branches

4-angled, climbing or trailing; leaves |-1^ by ^-| in.,

sessile, 6-8 in a circle, linear, bristles pointed, no nerves ;

flowers minute, white tinged with green, on axillary 3-

flowered stalks, and in terminal leafy branching racemes,

longer or shorter than the leaves, calyx tube ovoid or

round, no teeth, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 4, spread-

ing, stamens 4, short, anthers just protruding, styles 2,

short
;
fruit small, dry, round, almost 2-lobed, covered with

hooked bristles, seeds 2, small.

Galium moUugo, like the last species, but perennial, leaf margins
Hedge Goose Grass, recurved, fruit smooth, granulate.
Eubiace^.
F. B^I. iii. 207.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Galium spurium,
Ei.biace^.
F. B. I. iii. 208.

Kashmir.

very like the last species, but annual, leaves almost

sessile, flower clusters slender, leaves larger, blunt, broader.

Jasminum Sambac,
Arabian Jasmine,
Motia, chamhel,

mugra.
Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 591.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Cultivated,

Jasminimi

pubescens,

Kundphul, kunda.

Oleace^.
F. B. I. iii. 592.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Cultivated,

perennial, woody, branchlets velvety ; leaves 1-5

in., ovate, shortly stalked, nearly smooth ;
flowers | in.,

white, fragrant, in 3-flowered clusters, bracts small, calyx
teeth 5, velvety, | in. long, linear, corolla salver-shaped,
tube narrow, lobes 5, | in. oblong, blunt, or sharp-pointed,
stamens 2, included, stigmas 2

; berry | in. diam., carpels

1-2, round, black, surrounded by the almost erect awl-

shapeu caiyx teeth, seed one in each carpel. The fragrant
oil is extracted from the flowers which are also used as

votive offerings ; they are used as a lactifuge.

hke the last species, but covered with yellowish brown

silky hairs, leaves 2| by 1 in., ovate-lanceolate, flowers

in dense clusters longer than the highest leaves.

pp2
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Vallaris Heynei,

Bamsar,
chamari-ki-vel.

Apocynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 650.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Cultivated.

Petals united.

perennial, woody, twining, bark pale, axils of leaves

glandular ;
leaves l|-4 by f-l| in., narrowed to both ends

or oblong or linear-oblong, long pointed, minutely dotted,

stalk ^-f in. ; flowers fin., white, fragrant, in axillary droop-

ing velvety clusters, 3-10-flowered, calyx 5-partite, segments
narrow, ovate-oblong, blunt, equal to the short corolla

tube, corolla salver-shaped, tube -^ in., naked, lobes 5,

broad, overlapping to the right, spreading, stamens 5,

at the top of the tube, anthers protruding, meeting in a

cone touching the stigma ;
fruit 6 by 2 in., of 2 straight

folHcles, tapering from a rounded base to a stiff point,
seeds 1 in. ovate, beaked, with a tuft of very long hairs.

A handsome white-flowered climber.

Beaumontia

grandiflora,
Apocynace^.
F. B. I. iii. 660.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

evergreen, stem stout, woody, a lofty climber, shoots

rusty velvety ; leaves 7-12 by 3-7 in., oblong-ovate with a

broad tip ending in a long point, smooth above, rarely

felted beneath, stalks |-1 in. ; flowers 3-5 in. long in few-

or many-flowered terminal clusters, bracts leafy, calyx
lobes 5, 1-2 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, corolla

tubular and bell-shaped, lobes 5, 1 in., rounded except the

tip, broad, overlapping to the right, stamens 5, at the top
of the tube, included in the throat ; anthers f in., homy,
forked, meeting over and touching the stigma ;

fruit very

fleshy, long, woody, dividing into 2 horizontally spreading

folUcles, seeds f in. long, flattened, ovate or oblong, crown-

ed with a tuft of hairs 1| in. long.

Trachelospermum
fragrans,
Apocynace^.
F. B. I. ii. 667.

Himalaya,
2,6000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,
Lansdowne Falls.

(Colletl).

perennial, woody, smooth, shoots and leaf stalks vel-

vety, branches hanging down ; leaves 3-5 by 1-1| in.,

lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, long-pointed, stalks

^^ in. ; flowers | in. long and 1 in. diam., white, fragrant,
in axillary and terminal loose branching racemes, major
and minor stalks slender, calyx small, lobes 5, lanceolate,

|-| in. long, corolla tube ^-| in., with constricted mouth,
lobes 5, spreading, oblong, overlapping to the right, twisted

to the left, stamens as in the last species, anthers included

but not homy ;
fruit of 2 follicles, 4-8 in. long,

separated from below, curved and almost touching at the

tips, seeds f in, long, many, slender, white, with a tuft of

long hairs,
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Ichnocarpus

frutescens,
Apocynace-sj.

F. B. I. iii. 669.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Sirmur
Hathni Khund.

Petals united.

perennial, woody, a closely, clinging chmber, smooth,
or branches and lower surface of leaves softly felted ;

leaves 2-3 by f-1^ in., narrowed at both ends, oblong or

lanceolate
; flowers very small, white or whitish purple, in

axillary and terminal rusty velvety racemes, 1-3 in. long,

calyx o-fid, 8 in., lobes ovate, blunt, corolla I in. diam.,
twice as long as the calyx, salver-shaped, mouth and

margins hairy, lobes narrowed to the long point, overlap-

ping to the right, stamens at or below the middle of the

tube ; otherwise like the last species ; folhcles 3-6 by ^ in.,

very slender, curved, widely spreading, seeds ^ in., not

beaked, tuft of white hairs.

Cryptolepis

Buchanani,
Karanta.

Asclepiadace^.
F. B. I. iv. 5.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Gu'i Valley

(Collett).

Lahore.

perennial, smooth, twining, juice milky ; leaves 3-6

by 1-2| in. oblong or narrowed to both ends, leathery, shin-

ing above, stalk ^ in. ; flowers | in. diam., yellow, in very
loose, slender, short, many-flowered, axillary, branching
racemes, calyx small, o-lobed with 5 scales within, lobes

short, sharp-pointed, corolla tube very short, lobes 5,

lanceolate, scales 5, club-shaped at the top of the corolla

tube closing its mouth, stamens 5, at the bottom of the

tube, bases broad, united to the stigma, anther tips long,

meetmg over it, pollen glandular joined in masses in pairs
m each anther cell, stigma conical ;

follicles 2-4 in., straight,

stiff, |-f in. diam., in the middle, gradually narrowed,

smooth, separating, seeds I in. long, oblong-ovate, tuft

of hairs 1 in. long.

Cryptostegia

grandiflora,
Asclepiadace^.
F. B. I. iv. 6.

The Plains, widely
found as an escape,
also cultivated.

perennial, woody, stout, smooth, juice milky, the

latex contains much good rubber, but it is separated from

the other constituents with difficulty ;
leaves 3-4 by l|-2 in.,

narrowed to both ends, blunt, leathery, shining above,

stalks |-| in.
;
flowers 1| in. long, 2 in. diam., white ; nged

with pinkish purple, in termmal 3-branched short spi; ading

clusters, bracts soon falling off, calyx 5-partite, 1( bes |-|
in. long, lanceolate, corolla funnel-shaped, tube short,

throat bell-shaped, lobes 5, broad, overlapping and twisted

to the left, short-pointed, scales 5 at the base of the throat,

clef, into thread-like segments, stamens and anthers

as in the last species, stigma convex ;
folhcles 4-5 by 1-1 1

in.; straight, thick, woody, widely separating,- thickest

at the base, seeds ^ in. long, oblong-ovate, flattened, tuft

of hairs 1| ia. long, very fine.
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Periploca Hydaspidb, see Leafless Plants, Petals United.

Oxystelma
esculentum,
Dudhlutta, gharote,

gani.
Asclepiadace^.
F. B. L iv. 17.

The Plains.

by i-1 in.,

stalks I in

perennial, decidous, very slender, smooth
;
leaves 4-6

lanceolate or linear, finely long-pointed, thin,

, ver}' slender ; flowers ^Yhite and rose-coloured^

with purple vems, 1 in. diam., m few-flowered, slender,

stalked clusters, calyx small, corolla 5-lobed, bristty, tips

overlapping to the right, 2 rows of scales, one row
at the bottom of the corolla, the other joined to the bottom
of the stamens with dilated bases, 2-keeled within, pollen
masses one in each cell, flattened, hanging down, waxy ;

follicles 2-3 in., oblong-lanceolate, seeds ^ in., very many,
broad-ovate, flat with a tuft of hairs.

Pentatropis spiralis,

Amhar vel, vanveri,

arhjjushpi.
Asclepiadace^.
F. B. L iv. 19.

The Plains.

annual, slender, smooth, twining herb, roots tuberous ;

leaves 1-1| m., ovate, lanceolate or oblong, leathery, stalk

I'l in.
; flowers ^ in. diam., green, in axillarj^ umbel-hke

clusters on very short stalks, cax^x minute, 5-partite, corolla

wheel-shaped, 5-fid, lobes ovate-lanceolate, long and fine-

pointed, overlapping to the right, twisted to the left,

scales 5 in the tube united vertically to the back of the

anthers with free tips and spurred bases ; folhcles 2|-3 in.,

spindle shaped, smooth, seeds I in. long, ovate, flat with a

tuft of hairs. The roots are eaten.

Dsemia extensa,

Karial, siali, trotu.

AscLEPiadages.
F. B. I. iv. 20.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

The Salt Range.
Changa Manga.
Baluchistan

(Hughes-BuUer).

perennial, slender, twining, hairy, juice milky ;
leaves

2-4 in. across, broadly ovate, long-pointed, deeply notched
at the base, stalk 2-4 in., velvety beneath ; flowers |-| in.

diam.; yellow-green, tinged with pink at the base, fetid,

long stalked in axillary umbel-like clusters, calyx 5-fid,

lobes small, ovate, velvety, corolla tube very short, lobes

broad, fringed, scales in 2 rows, outer 10, m'nute, united

to the base of the stamina! tube, inner 5, white, laterally

flattened, joined to the stammal tube, spurred behind,

tips long, linear, spirally twisted over the s igma, stamen
stalks joined, anther tips bent in, po len masses waxy,
stigma a most 5-angled ; folHcles l|-2 in., lane olate,

long-pointed, covered with long soft prickles, seeds J m.,

velvety, ovate, with a tuft of hairs. The fibre is equal to

flax, the juice is emetic and expectorant.
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulatb Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Holostemma

Rheedei,
AsCLEPIADACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 21.

Himalaya,
3-5,000 ft.,

east of the Siitlej.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Cynanchum
Dalhousise,
ASCLEPIADACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 25.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej ,

5-7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Cynanchum
auriculatum,
ASCLEPIADACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 25.

Himalaya,
6-12,000 ft.

Mashobra, Mahasu

(CoUett).
Murree (Douie).
The Glen, Simla.

Marsdenia Roylei,

Murkula, tar,

kurang.
ASCLEPIADACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 35.

Himalava,
8-7,000 "ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Simla, Jaku,
Annandale.

(Collett).

perennial, smooth, twining, juice milky ; leaves 2|-4
by l|-3 in., ovate, short- or long-pointed, base deeply
notched, long-stalked, nerves red ; flowers 1-1 1 in. diam.,
purple, outer surface silvery white in axillary umbel-like
few-flowered clusters, main stalks 1-2 in. long, minor
stalks as long, calyx 5-partite, lobes not glandular, corolla

cup-shaped, tube very short, lobes 5, broad, short-pointed,
thick, overlapping to the right, a 10-lobed fleshy ring
united to and round the staminal tube, anthers large,

oblong, horny, shining, united in a 10-winged column,
pollen masses waxy, stigma 5-angled ; foHides 6 by l|
in., smooth, short, thick, spindle-shaped, green, seeds with
a tuft of hairs.

perennial, twining, smooth except for a line of hairs

running between the joints ; leaves 3-7 by ^-l in., Hnear-

lanceolate, long-pointed, deeply notched at the base, stalk

^-f in.
;
flowers | in. diam., pale green in almost sessile

smooth umbels, calyx 5-partite, lobes ovate, corolla tube

very short, smooth, lobes 5, reflexed, a bell-shaped ring of

10 teeth nearly equal to the corolla with 10 small scales

within near the base, staminal tube 10-winged, anther

tips small, inflexed, pollen masses waxy, stigma 5-angled ;

folhcles 2-4 in., slender, tapering, smooth, seeds with a tuft

of hairs.
'

like the last species, but leaf stalks with a pair of leaf-

like appendages, flowers long-stalked, corolla velvety
within, yellow-greenish, the ring within the corolla is much
smaller, 5-teeth and 5 scales instead of 10.

perennial, twining, woody, softly felted, juice milky ;

leaves 3-5 by l|-3 in., ovate-lanceolate, notched at the

base, long-pomted, often velvety beneath, stalks l|-2 in. ;

flowers I in. diam., orange, collected densely in axillary
umbel-like clusters, calyx-5 partit'. about half as long as

the corolla, hairy, corolla almost bell-shaped, fleshy, tube

short, lobes 5, velveiy within, hairy without, spreading
throat smooth or hairy, 5 scales at the base of the staminal

tube, flat, linear, erect, much longer than the tube,

tips free, leaning towards each other, anther tips inflexed,

pollen masses waxy ; follicles B by 1 in., thick, straight,
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Pergularia pallida,

ASCLEPIADACB^.
P. B. I. iv. 38.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Eawalpindi
(Douie).
Below Murree,

Pergularia

odoratissima,
ASCLEPIADACE^.
P. B. I. iv. 38.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

Pergularia minor,
ASCLEPIADACE^.
P. B. I. iv. 38.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

Tylophora hirsuta,
ASCLBPIADACE^.
P. B. I. iv. 43.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Pathankote

(Clarke).

beaked, deeply wrinkled, seeds | in. long, with a tuft of

hairs. The fibre is very fine, and very strong, and makes

good fishing Imes.

perennial, almost smooth, twining ;
leaves 2-4 by l|-3

in., ovate, notched at the base, stalked, short-pointed ;

flowers I in. diam., yellow-green, in axillary umbel-like

clusters, calyx 5-partite, corolla tube | in. long, dilated

below, smooth, corolla salver-shaped, lobes narrow, much

longer than the tube, scales and anthers as in the last

species but the scales oblong, tips bearing a linear

appendage on inner side ; folHcles 3 by | in., smooth,

tapering, seeds ovate, concave.

Uke the last species, but flowers very sweet-scented,
often orange coloured, throat of corolla hairy not smooth.

like the last species, but leaves often 2-lobed at the

base, flowers smaller, corolla lobes shorter and broader.

perennial, twining, stems stout, densely felted, hairs

reflexed
;
leaves 2|-4 by l|-2 in., ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

short- or long-pointed, velvety or felted on both surfaces,

base round, blunt or notched, stalks f-l| in., stout ;
flowers

^-| in. diam. white or pale green, in few-flowered umbels

on long zigzag stalks, calyx 5-partite, lobes lanceolate,

hairy, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, broad, short, shghtly

overlapping to the right, scales fleshy, united to the very

short column, other characters hke the last species ;
fol-

licle^> 2 by -I in., tapering, long-pointed, smooth, seeds |

in. long, ovoid, flat, winged with a tuft of hairs.

Tylophora tenerrima, hke the last species, but less hairy, leaves only | in.

AscLEPiADAOE^. broad, flowers purple.
P. B. I. iv. 44.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett),
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Hoya longifolia,

Asclepiadace/e.

F. B. I. iv. 56.

Himalaya,
1-4,500 ft.,

east of the Sutlej,

Valley below Cliota

Simla (Collett).

perennial, smooth, stems climbing over trees and

rocks, rooting, branches hanging clown ; leaves 2-6 by
|-1 in., narrowly-lanceolate, short-pointed, fleshy, stalks

|-1 in., very stout
; flowers |-1 in. diam., white waxy tinged

with pink, m axillary shortly stalked umbel-like clusters,
stalks 2 in. long, calyx 5-partite, lobe ovate, smooth,
corolla 5-lobed, lobes triangular, tube very short, scales

thick, joined to the stammal tube, flat spreading in a star-

shape, inner angle produced in a short point, back round,
other characters like the last species ; folHcles 4-6 in,

straight slender, seeds | in., lanceolate, tufted with long
hairs.

Leptadenia

reticulata,

Ascleptadage^.
F. B. I. iv. 63.

The Plains,

east of the Sutlej,

Ambala(Edgewo rth) .

perennial, twining, leafy, bark corky, young part

grey-felted ; leaves 1-2 in., ovate-heart-shaped or narrowed
at both ends, short-pointed, leathery, pale, stalks |-J in. ;

flowers I in. diam., thick, velvety, in crowded axillary
umbel-like grey clusters, which are solitary or iti pairs, |-1
in. diam., calyx shortly 5-lobed, top-shaped, lobes blunt,

corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, tips keeled on the face, tube

smooth, shining from the scales which are continued half

waj down the lobes
;

folHcles 2|-3 by |^-f in,, thick,

straight, smooth, almost woody, beak thick, curved, seeds

I in. long, narrowly ovoid, winged, flat, with a tuft of hairs.

Ceropegia bulbosa, perennial, root tuberous, stem very slender, twining ;

Asclepiadace^. leaves various, 1-5 by |-1 in,, linear-lanceolate, stalked

F. B. I. iv. 67. or almost sessile, always fleshy ;
flowers |-1 in., greenish,

The Plains. in 3-5-flowered axillary umbel-like clusters on stalks -|-1

Multan (Aitchison). in. long, calyx 5-partite, lobes
-j^j

in. long, narrow, corolla

straight, narrow, mouth sHghtly dilated, 5-angled, lobes 5,

^-| in., linear from a triangular base, hairy within, tube

purple within, slender ;
follicles 4 in. long, slender, cylin-

dric, seeds | in. long, linear-oblong, winged, tufted.

Thunbergia fragrans,
Acanthace^.
F. B. I. iv. 390.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Cultivated.

perennial, climbing, stems slender, hairy or smooth ;

leaves 2-3 by |-1| in., ovate, or oblong, short-pointed,
base notched deeply, or forked, toothed, stalk |-1^ in. ;

flowers 1|- in., white, fragrant or not, axillarj^ one, rarely

two, in an axil, stalks 1-3 in., bracts leaf-like at the base

of the stalk, bract eoles | in., oblong, calyx -J-
in. enlarging

in fruit to i, divided into 12-16 long-lanceolate teeth, hardly

longer than the tube, corolla 5-lobed, lobes rounded, tube

curved, dilated, stamens 4, hi unequal pairs, near, the

bottom of the tube, style funnel-shaped, 2-lipped ; capsule

|-1 in,, smooth, shining, round, abruptly narrowed into a
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

sword-like beak, seeds 4, ^-| in., ovoid or dorsally flat-

tened, wrinkled.

Bridelia stipularis,

EuPHORBIACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 270.

Himalaya,
2-4 000 fU

Kashmir.

Boerhaavia repanda,
Nyctaginacb^.
F. B. I. iv. 709.

The Plains,

east of the Sutlej.

Boerhaavia

verticillata,

Nyctaginace^.
F. B. I. iv. 710

The Plains,

west of ihe Jhelum.

ThSaUBange.
Mt. Tilla.

(Aitchison).

ffirua scandens,
Amarantace^.
F. B. I. iv. 727.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valieys below Simla

(Collett).

Koti,

perennial, woody, half climbing, covered with yellow-
ish-brown felt

; leaves 2-8 by |-5 in., narrowed to both

ends, ovate with a broad tip, or circular-oblong, base round
or notched, slightly felted beneath, j^talk 1 1

4 3 m., stout,
felted

;
flowers very small, green, in small axillary clusters

or long spikes with long stipular bracts, male and female

together, calyx ^ in. diam., lobes lanceolate, long-pointed,

petals 5, circular, shortly stalked, male flowers sessile,

s'amens 5, united below in a column, female flowers

stalked, styles 2, 2-branched ; drupe | in. long, oblong,
bluish-black in the calyx which is enlarged to ^ in., stones

usually 2,

Petals none.

perennial herb, half-cHmbing and straggling over

things, branche pale, 6 ft. long, smooth or velvety ;

leave 1-3 in., triangular-ovate or heart-shaped, short- or

long-pointed, stalk |-1^ in., slender
; flowers minute, pink,

.'n 2-6-flowered umbels on :- lender stalks 1-2 in., minor
stalks ^-1 in., hair-like, calyx 5-lobed, ^ in. diam., lube

I in., petals none, rtamens 1-5, projecting far out of the

tube; fruit I in. long, slender, covered with large glands,

slightly ribbed.

very like the last species, but leaves broader, blunt-

er, flowers smaller, sometimes white, fruit smaller, ^ in.,

club-shaped, with large half round glands round the top.

perennial, chmbing, grey-felted ; leaves 1-4 in., ovate,

stalked, hairy, short-pointed ; flowers minute, silvery

white, crowded in ses-ile ovoid or oblong axillary branch-

ing spikes l-l in. long, calyx 5-partite, thin, hairy on side

lobes lanceolate, finely pointed, stamens 5, or 4, alternating
with staminodes, petals none

; fruit dry ovoid utricle in the

calyx, one-seeded
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Ephedra
peduncularis,
Kuchan, lastuk.

Gnetace^.
F. B.I. V. 641.

The Plains
we>t of the Jhelum.

The Salt Kange.
The Park,

Eawalpmcli.

Dioscorea glabra,

Chinese yam,
Dioscoreacb^.
F. B. I. vi. 294.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,
Fifth Waterfall

(Collett).

Dioscorea sativa.

perennial, male and female flowers on different plants,
jointed at the nodfS, producing long runners, often with
a bluish-gre n waxy gloss, brauchlet-- often in tufts and
thread-hke, sometimes roughish, slender : leave often want-

ing, consist of thread-hke and linear scales at the nodes ;

flowers in the axils of opposite bracts on sohtary or clustered
catkins and cones, male catkins often on stalks l-li in.,

rarely axillary, or sessile, 6-20-flowered, male flowers

calyx of 2 sepals, anther; 2-10, sessile, female flowers
4 pairs of bristly bracts, lower pairs united, plate-hke,
uppermost shortly 2-fid, ovule naked with outer coat
formed into a tube which is the style ; fruit sometimes
with fleshy red bracts which look almost hke grapes and
are juicy and edible, seeds oblong, convex on one side,
flat on the other, coat dry.

perennial, smooth, male and female flowers on different

plants, root tuberous, stems siout, flattened, twining;
leaves 3-8 by 1-4| in., orbicular, ovate-oblong, base deeply
notched, net-veined, stalk 1-3| in., tip forming a long tail-

like point ; flowers mmute, greenish on slender axillary
spikes male spikes 1-1| in., many, clustered, spreading,
male flow^ers round, single or clustered, -epals 6 in 2 series,
outer ovat'.-oblong, inner ovate with broad tip, stamens 6,
all anther bearing, female spikes 6-8 in., usually soHlary,
female flowers sepals as be 'ore but on the ovary, styles 3 ;

capsule 1| in. diam., 3 wings, broadly rounded, seeds flat-

tened, winged all round, sca'y buds or bulbils grow in the
axils of leaves or flower bracts, fall to the ground and take
root.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Polygonatum
cirrlfolium,

Gloriosa superba,

Kariari, mulim.
Liltace^.

F. B. I. vi. 358.

The Plains to

5,000 t.

Sut'ej Vall-y,
Subathu (Collett).

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

perennial, rootstock consists of a seri( s of tubers,
stamens 10-20 ft., annual, green, leafy, chmbing by means
of its leaves ; leaves 6-8 in., lanceolate, sometimes scatter-

ed or in circles of three, sessile or shortly stalked, lips

linear, spirally twisting; flowers 3-4 in. aero s, y.llow
with scarlet tips changing to crim on, solitary or in clus-

ters on stacks 4 6 in. in the axils of ;< aves, sepals 6, 2-3

in., lanceolate, separate, spreading at first, refltxed after-

wards, margins wavy, curled, stamens 6, first green, then
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

yellow, finally red, pollen orange, style long, linear bent

up at the base, green then red, tip 3-branched ; capsule

l-|-2 in., oblong, blunt, seeds many, round. The root is

supposed by Indians to be a powerful drug, and poisonous,
it is used as an ecboHc, but the only medicinal pro-

perties it possesses are stomachic and tonic.

Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Pergularia minor. see Chmbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals united.

Jasminum

dispermum,
Cleace^.
F. B. L iii. 602.

Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.

Simla, Lansdowne
Falls

(CoUett).
Kiari Dak

Bungalow.

perennial, smooth, branches long ; leaves 4-6 in.,

leaflets 3-5, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed,
end one 2-4 in., largest ; flowers f-1 in., white, in crowded

axillary clusters or terminal branching racemes, leaflike

bracts I in., real bracts J^ in., calyx tube short, teeth 5,

short, corolla salver-shaped, tube | in. clyindric, lobes 5,

^ by ^ in., broad narrowed to both ends, stamens 2, short,
included in the tube, style slender, stigma almost 2-lobed ;

berry 2-lobed, sometimes simple, seeds 2 or 1.

Jasminum officinale, see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound.

Jasminum

grandiflorum,

Clematis montana,
Ghantiali.

Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 2.

Himalaya,
4-12,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Bagi.

see Shrubs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Compound.

Petals none.

perennial, woody, smooth or silky, stem round, chmbing
by its leaflets ;

leaves with 3 leaflets, stalked, clustered

at the node
',

leaflets ovate, toothed or deeply divided
;

flowers 2-3 in. diam., white, often scented, sohtary on stalks

longer ihan the leaves, sepals 4, oblong, flat, spreading,

tip lounded, smooth or silky outside, petals none, stamens

many, smooth ;
fruit is a head of almost sessile achenes,

styles persist as long feathery tails.
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Climbin'; Plant- with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves,

Petals none.

Clematis barbellata,
Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 3.

Hima'aya,
5-12,000 ft.-

Mashobra, Mahasu,
n forest (Collett).

Hatlu.

Clematis grata,

Ghantiali, biliri.

Eanunculace^.
P. B. 1. i. 3,

Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Murree (Dou:*e).

like the last species, but flowers dull purple, sepals
long-pointed, stamens hairy.

like the last species, but stems hairy, furrowed, leaves

pinnate, usually of 5 leaflets, leaflets lobed, deeply cut,
flowers cream-coloured, fragrant, in long branching racemes,
sepals oblong-ovate, felted outside, stamens smooth,
achenes velvety.

Clematis Gouriana,
Eanunculaoe^.
F. B. I. i. 4.

Himalaya,
1-3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

like the last species, but i mooth, flowers smaller, pale
yellow, achenes hairy. The juice causes blistering.

Clematis puberula,
Eanunculacej3.
F. B. I. i. 4.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

like the last species, but downy, flowers few, larger
in leafy branching racemes, achenes silky.

Clematis graveolens,
EANUNCULACEyE.
F. B. I. i, 4.

Hima'aya,
6-11,000 ft.

Muriee, Kulu,
Baluchistan

(Lace).

like the last species, but smooth, stem not grooved,
le flets much divided, flowers strongly scented, upper
flowers of raceme often sohtary with a pair of pinnate
leafy bracts on the stalk, achenes velvety.
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Climbing Plants with Opposite Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Clematis orientalis,

Eanunculace^.
F. B. I. i. 5.

Himalaya,
8-14.000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

Clematis nutans,
Ranunculace-e.
F. B. I. i. 5.

Himalaya,
ea^t oi he Sutlej,

2-5,000 ft.

Clematis connata,
Eanunculace^.
p. B. I. i. 6.

Himalaya,
4-10,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Clematis Buchaniana,
Eanunculace^.
F. B. I, i. 6,

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

Petals none.

like the la^t species, but smooth, with a waxy gloss,

leaflets circular to ovate-lanceolate, flower yellow with

purple mottling, sepals ovate with a long point, achenes

hairy.

like the last species, but silkily velvety, stem deeply

grooved, leaflets 3-5-lobed, sepals palo yellow, erect with

recuiTed tips, silky velvety without, achenes large.

Hke the last species, but stem- faintly grooved, the

bases of the leaf stalks unitea lound ihe sttm, sepals felted

on both surfaces.

very Hke the la-t species, but much rougher, more

hairy, leaflets broader, flowers larger, sepals libbed, achenes

densely hairy.

Climbing Plants with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Capparis sepiaria,

Capparis horrida,

His, ardanda.

Capparidace^.
F. B. L i. 178.

The Plains,

east of the Sutlej.
Hathni Khund.
Sirmur.

Petals ununited.

see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

perennial, woody, 3'oung parts brown-felted, armed
with recurved thorns, laterally flattened

; leaves l|-4 in.

long, ovate or oblong, blunt or sharp pointed, thinning
above, stipules consist of 2 thorns ; flowers 1^-2 in.

across, white turning to pink or purplish, sohtary or 2-4

in a vertical line on the branches on stalks |-1 in. long,

sepals 4 in 2 series, petals 4, sessile, overlapping, oblong,

bristly, shorter than the stamens, stamens many, purple,

ovary stalked, stigma sessile
;

fruit 1-1^ in. diam., on a

sout stalk, fleshy, almost round with 4 blunt angles, seeds

many. The fruit is eaten in pickle.
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Climbing Plants with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Celastrus paniculata,

Malkangni, sanklm.

Celasteace^.
F. B. I. i. 617.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Koti below

Dharmpur,
near Kasauli.

perennial, woody, branches hanging down, bark
covered with small warts excrescence

; leaves 2|-5 in.

long, ovate or circular, toothed, abruptly pointed, stipules

minute, soon falling off or none
; flowers ^ in., yellow-

green, in terminal branching racemes, that hang down,
bracts fringed, calyx 5-parted, lobes rounded, toothed,
petals 5, ^ in., oblong, entire, stamens 5, style short-pointed ;

capsule I in. diam., round, cells 3, seeds 3 or 6, embedded
in a red fleshy substance. The seeds afl'ord a yellow oil

which is said to be a nervine tonic and to cure Beri beri ;

oleum nigrum is obtained from these seeds distilled with
aromatics and in Indian medicine is much used as a

diaphoretic, diuretic and nervine stimulant.

Zizyphus (Enoplla, see Shrubs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Berchemia

floribunda,
Ehamnace^.
F. B. 1. i. 687.

Himalaya,
8-6,000 ft.,

east of the Jhelum.

perennial, woody, branches smooth, waxy when young ;

leaves 2-4 in. long, ovate or oblong, short- or long-pointed,
stalks |-1 in., stipules within the axils, bifid

; flowers

small, yellowish -green, 6 in a cluster, clusters formmg large
terminal branching racemes, calyx 5-parted, tube cup-

shaped, lobes lanceolate, petals 5, spoon-shaped, stamens 5,

stigma 2-lobed ;
fruit | in. long, purple, cylindrical, stone

2-celled.

Sageretia

oppositUolia,

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Stipulate, Simple,

Sageretia theezans,

Dargola, anhol,

ihum.

Ehamnace^.
F.B.Li. 641.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,

Naldera, Suni

(Collett).

The Salt and

Suleman Ranges,

2-5,600 ft.

Hazara,

perennial, woody, spinous, branches long, slender,

scurfy on spines and flower branches
; leaves l|-2 in.,

ovate or narrowing to both ends, minutely toothed, dark

green, smooth above, velvety beneath when young; flowers

very small, yellowish-green, sessile on long slender inter-

rupted spikes, calyx 5-fid, lobes keeled within, short-

pointed, petals 5, hooded, stalked, stamens 5, style short,

3-grooved, stigmas 8
;
fruit \ in. round, 3-celled, 3-seeded,

leathery, dark brown, edible, sweet. The leaves are

sometimes used as a substitute for tea in China, the fruit

is much eaten.
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Climbing Plants with ALTERNATfi Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Helinus lanceolatus,
EHAMNACEiB.
F. B. I. i. 644.

The Plains from

1-5,000 ft.

Valleys below Sipi.

(Collett),

Vitis lanata,
VlTACB^.
P. B.I. i. 661.

Himalaya,
to 6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Vitis latifolia,

Panihel.

VlTACEiE.

F. B. 1. i. 652.

Himalaya,
2-3,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Vitis vinifera,

The Grape Vine,

Angur.
VlTACE-aS.

P. B. I. i. 652.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Cultivated.

Baluchistan.

Vitis parvifolia,

VlTACE^.
P. B. I. i. 652.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasu

(Collett).

Crotalaria hirsuta,

Rosa paniculatus;

perennial, woody, slender, smooth, branches grooved
with terminal unbranched tendrils

;
leaves 1-2| in., ovate

or ovate-lanceolate, shortly stalked, entire, stipules small

or soon falling off; flowers -i-in. across, pale yellow in umbels,
each umbel with a bract |-| in. long, at the top of the

stalks i-1 in. long, calyx 5-lobed, tube cup-shaped, petals 5,

hooded, stamens 6, style short, 3-cleft, stigmas recurved ;

fruit J in. diam., round, contained in the calyx, seeds 3,

leathery, flattened.

perennial, woody, extensive climber, generally covered

with red-brown wool or felt
;
leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in., ovate,

deeply notched at the base, sometimes almost lobed, tooth-

ed, pointed, woolly above, becoming smooth vv^ith age,

densely felted below, stipules membranous, often large;
flowers small, yellow -green, in large branching racemes,
flower stalk often bearing a simple or forked tendril,

calyx 5-lobed, cup-shaped, petals 6, often joining at the

tips, stamens 5 ; fruit | in. diam, round, purple, 2-celled,

4-seeded, seeds | by |.

like the last species, but quite smooth, stems hollow,

leaves often 3-7-angled or lobed, flowers reddish-brown,
fruit smaller, onlv 2-seeded.

like the last species, but often felted, flowers without

tendrils, style very short, thick, fruit |-| in. long, round

or ovoid, white green or purple, succulent, juicy.

like the last species, but quite smooth, stems solid,

slender, leaves only 2-4 in., often 3-lobed, flowers in erect

racemes, 1 in. long, fruit | in., black, round.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,
see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Lobed,
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Climbing Plants with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Polygonum
dumetorum,
PoLYGONACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 54.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 ft.

annual, stem twining or prostrate, cylindrical ; leaves

l|-4 in., broadly ovate, heart-shaped, long-po nied, stipules

tubuL;r, short ; flowers minute, green or tinged with pink
in short axillary, almost erect racemes, minor flower

stalks hair-liki' and recurved, not winged to the base,

usually jointed, calyx 5-partite, segment b^unt, enlarging
in fruit to 4- in., 3 outer segments bluntly keeled to broadiy

winged, calyx in fruit broadly oblong or ovate with a broad

top, stamens 8, styles 3, very short
; nut ^ in. long, 3-angled.

Polygonum
pterocarpum,
Polygonace^.
F. B. I. V. 54.

Himalaya,
5-9.000 ft.

Simla, Annandale

(Collett).

Cherot Nullah.

very like the ^ast spec'es, but the fruiting calyx is

much larger up to | in., or 1| in., segment- more broadly

winged, nut ^ in.

Piper

brachystachyum,
Piperace^.
F. B. I. V. 87.

Himalaya,
2-5.000 ft.

Valleys below Chota

Simla (Collett).

perennial, woody, smooth, rambling, stems very long,

scrambling over trees and rocks, swollen and rooting at

the joints, branches slender, warted ; leaves, lower leaves

1-2 in., circular, pointed, upper 2-5 by 1-2 in., ovate, long-

pointed, narrowed to the base, stipules various
; flowers

minute, purple in the axil of a very small bract, crowded
on catkin-like spikes, male and female flowers on separate

plants, male spikes 2-3 in., slender, drooping, calyx none'

petals none, stamens 2, female spikes | in. long, ovoia,

stigmas 3, sessile, spreading, fruiting spike round ; berries

-j^ in. diam., ciowded, 1-seeded.

Ficus foveolata,

Nagar jaman, grelu.

Urticace.s:.

F. B. I. V. 528.

Himalaya,
2-7,000 ft.

Simja, the Glen,

Elysium (Collett).

Valleys below

Kasumpti.

(ihamba.

perennal, woody, stems, when creeping and prostrate
ovo • rocks or tree trunks, rooting at the nodes, velvety or

hairy, in shady and damp places, when climbing in open
ground, not rooting and smooth ;

leaves on creeping stems,
2 in., thin, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate on niiting
branches and in the open, 3-6 in., leathery, base rounded,

notched or wedge-shaped, tip often long-pointed, stalks \

in., velvety, stipules \ in., in pairs, hairy ; figs \-\ in. diam.,

round, depressed above, solitary, axillary, shortly stacked,
often warly and wrinkled, basal bracts 3, ovate, short-

pointed, often reflexed.

QQ
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VitislatifoUa,

Petals ununited.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Vitis vinifera, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

Vitis parvifolia, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Cardiospemum
halicacabum,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

Bauhinia Vahlii,

Malghan, malu,

Leguminos^.
F, B. I. ii, 279,

Himalaya,
2-4,000 ft.,

east of the Chenab.

Sutlej Valley.
Kalka (CoUett).

very large, woody, stems and branches one to two

hundred feet long, two tendrils at the end of branchlets,

young parts rusty or grey-velvety ;
leaves 4-18 in. across,

deeply notched, divided to |rd of its length into 2 blunt

lobes, almost leathery, dark green and shghtly hairy above,

felted beneath, stalk 3-6 in. long, stout, stipules blunt,

curved ; flowers f in. across, white, in dense terminal long-

stalked flat-topped racemes, kwer lesser flower stalks

1-2 in. with persistent linear bracteoles, calyx tube l-l in.,

cylindrical, lobes 2, rusty-felted, petals 5, ovate with a

broad tip, shortly stalked, almost equal, hairy outside, sta-

mens 3 ; pod 6-18 by 2-3 in., hanging down, flat, woody,

rusty-felted, seeds 8-12, 1 in. diam., brown, flat. This

plant produces a good fibre, the seeds and leaves are used

as tonics and demulcents. The seeds are roasted and

eaten.

Rubus paniculatus,

Kala-aJdii, 'pulla,

EOSAOE^.
F, B, I. ii. 329.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen,
below Mahasu

(Collett),

perennial, pithy, upper stems and branches, except
the upper surface of the leaves, covered with white or

yellowish felt, prickles few, small ; leaves 3-5 in., broadly

ovate, base notched, long-pointed, more or less lobed,

upper surface practically smooth, lower white felted, tooth-

ed, stalk 1-2 in., slender, rarely prickly, stipules small,

divided into long segments ; flowers |-1 in. diam., white,

often long stalked, in spreading felted terminal branching

racemes, bracts linear-oblong, toothed, calyx 5-lobed, lobes

silky, ovate, short- or long-pointed, tip often cut, longer
than the petals, erect in fruit, petals 5, very small, linear*

oblong, stamens many ; fruit round, of many Llack oi dark

purple, succulent, one-seeded drupelets,
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Petals ununited.

Vitis carnosa,
or trifolia,

Karik, amal-hel,

Vitace^.
F. B. I. i. 654.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

Vitis himalayana,
Phlankur, zemaro,

VlTACE^.
F. B. I. i. 655.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Vitis divaricata,
VlTACBiB.

F. B. I. i. 657.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla.

Vitis capriolata,
VlTACE^.
F. B. I. i. 659,

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen*

Mashobra,
on trees and rocks,

Cardiospermum
Halicacabum,

Lataphatkari.
Sapindace^.
F. B. I. i. 670.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett),

perennial, stems slender, fleshy, branches angular,
covered when young with velvet ; leaves 2-6 in., with 3

leaflets, long-stalked, leaflets 1-3 in,, broadly ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, blunt or pointed, fleshy or almost thin, toothed,
almost sessile, stipules oblong, tendrils wiry opposite the

leaves, usually branched ; flowers ^ in., greenish -white,

shortly stalked on usually axillary 3-5-rayed umbellate

clusters, calyx 4-toothed, petals 4, distinct, stamens 4,

style distinct ;
fruit roundish, black, fleshy, 2-4-seeded'

seeds J by ^ in., triangular, wedge-shaped.

like the last species, but stems woody, leaves larger,
lateral leaflets oblique, tendrils absent, flowers larger.

hke the last species, but stem more slender, cylindric,

downy, leaf-stalk longer, 3-4 in., leaves thin, flowers »ed

or dark brown in umbellate clusters on woolly stalk-; wilh

a forked tendril an inch from the top, petals and stamens 5.

like the last species, but quite smooth, leaves with

5 leaflets, calyx, petals, and sfamens in fours.

annual, almost smooth, stem slender, grooved ; leaves

l|-3 in. triangular or ovate, leaflets or lobes 3, deeply
cut, long-pointed, smooth, stalks 2-3 in. long, stipules
absent or small, soon falling off; flowers ^ in., white, in

axillary racemes, lowest pair of minor stalks formed in-

to tendrils, sepals 4, rounded, concave, 2 outer smaller,

petals 4, in pairs, rounded, 2 larger lateral, jointed to the

sepals, each with a notched scale above the base, 2 smaller

lower, remote from the stamens, each wilh a crested scale,

stamens 8, style 3-fid ; capsule 3-celled, |-f in. wide, 3-

Q92
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Climbing Plants with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves,

Abrus precatorius,

Gaungchi, ratak,

lahri.

Leguminos^e.
P. B. I. ii. 175.

The Plains to

3,500 ft.

Cicer soongaricum,
Tizhu, sarri.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 176.

Hima'aya,
9-15,000 ft.

Spiti; Lahul.

Vicia hirsu'a,

Hairy vetch or tare,

Masur-chana.

Leguminosjb.
F. B. I. ii. 177,

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Jaku, Simla.

Petals ununited.

angled, winged, seed black with white heart- haped pro-
tuberances. This plant is used medicinally, the green

parts eaten as a vegetable. The root is emetic, diuretic,

and laxative, the seeds, hab-ul-lialkal, aie ;onic and dia-

phoretic.

perennial, woody, branches many, smooth or silky,

slender; leaves 2-3 in. long, leaflet'; 20-40 in oppo ite pairs,

|-| by |-| in., hgulate-ob'ong, thin, smooth above, silky

beneath, leaf stalk ending in a tendril ;
flowers |in., pink

or white, in dense axillary stalked racemes, shorter than

the leave-, calyx y\j- in., thinly silky, bell-shaped, teeth

very short, corolla much protruding, standard petal ovate,

w'ng petals narrow, keel petals curved, stamens 9
; pod

1-1| in. long, thick, oblong, 3-5-seeded, seeds the size of a

pea, nearly round, usually fcarlet and black or white and

black. The seeds, rati, are used by jewellers as weights ;

as the specific name denotes, they are also used as beads in

rosaries. The root is used as a substitute I'or hquorice.
The powdered seeds are used to poison cattle by in-

sertion under the skin in the shape of a mall pencil and

called sui. When applied to the conjunctiva, purulent

ophthalmia is caused.

annual, widely spreading, stems wiry, finely velvety
or smooth ;

leaves 3-4 in., ending in a spiral tendril, leaf-

lets 20-40, ovate with a broad tip to wedge-shaped, veins

marked, stipules |-| in., palmately divided : flowers f

in., pink, blue or white, solitary in the axils on stalks 1|
in. with a large bract, calyx f in., pouched, calyx tube

oblique, teeth 5, lanceolate, corolla projecting, standard

petal broad, stamens 10
; pod 1 in. long, densely velvety,

linear-oblong, narrowed into the styles, seeds nearly round,
beaked. The seeds are eaten, also used locally to fatten

cattle. A vinegar forms with i he dew on the leaves.

annual, hairy, stems slender, 1-3 ft., velvety ; leaves

H-3 in., even pinnate ending in a twisted tendril, leaf-

lets 10-16, |-1 in., stipules almost forked, toothed at the

base
;
flowers I in., white tinged with blue, in six- or less-

flowered racemes, shorter than thf leaves, calyx bell-

shaped, teeth 5, 3 lower longest, corolla just projecting
from the calyx, standard erect, broad, keel nearly straight

obtuse, shorter than the wings, stamens 10, upper free
;

pod I'l in., hairy, oblong, short-pointed, black, seeds 2.

A weed of wheat fields, sometimes cultivated for fodder.
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Vicia tenera,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. li. 177,

Himalaya,
3-8,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej»
Simla (Collett).

Sanawar.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but peremi'al, nearly smooth
flowers many in a raceme, pale pink, pod longer, seeds 6-8.

Vicia pallida,
Leguminos^.
F. B. 1. 11. 178.

Himalaya,
4-9,000 it.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Vicia Griffiillii,

Vicia rigidula,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 178.

Hima aya,

7-9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

hke the last species, but much taller, leaflets more
numerous, corolla pale lilac.

see Herb<, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

hke the last described species, but the veins of leaflets

rai.-ed, corolla larger, reddish.

Lathyrus sativus, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Piium arvense,
Field Pea,
Desi maitar,
kala maitar.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. li. 181.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

annual, smooth, waxy green, leaves ending in a

branched tendril, leaflets 4-6, stipules ovate, large, toothed

at the base, flowers pink and purple on one to few-flowered

stalks, style thick, laterally flattened, pod net-vemed,
seeds greenish-yellow with red mottling, smooth, angled ;

for other characters see the last species. The seed, pea<,
are eaten and the plant is used for fodder.

Pisum sativum,
Garden Pea,
Gol maitar,

LEGUMINOS^aS.
F. B. I. ii. 181.

The Plams.
Cu: vated.

like the last species, but larger, flowers white, pods
broader, seeds white, round. The plant is grown almost

entirely for fodder.
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Petals ununited.

AmphicarpaBa
Edegworthii,
LeGUMINOSjE.
F. B. I. ii. 181.

Himalaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

annual, velvety, stem slender, twining ; leaves of

3 leaflets, leaflets IJ by 1 in., broadly ovate, thin, end
one stalked, lateral ones nearly sessile, stipules ^ in. long,

oblong or lanceolate, bracts like the stipules ; flowers | in.,

reddish, usualty soHtary or in pairs, rarely racemed, calyx

^ in., teeth lanceolate, awl-shaped, much shorter than the

tube, corolla | in., petals equal, standard and wing petals
with a spur on each side of their bases, stamens 10, 9 united,

style thread-like, beardles^^ ; pod 1 in long linear, recurv-

ed, 2-3-seeded.

Shuteria vestita,

var. involucrata,
Leguminos^b.
F. B. L ii. 181.

Himalaya,
3-7,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Simla, Dhami

(Collett).

perennial, hairy, stem slender, twining ; leaves of 3

leaflets, leaflets l-2|by ^-1| in., ovate, entire, blunt, lateral

almost sessile, end one stalked, stipules lanceolate, short-

pointed ; flowers | in., white tinged with pink, 2 or 3

together in axillary racemes, bracts of the one or two lowest

groups of flowers orbicular, leaflike, forming cups, calyx
tubular, teeth 5, short, 2 upper united, lowest longest,

petals longer, ^tandard petal erect, ovate with a broad

tip, keel nearly straight, blunt, shorter than the wings,
stamens 10, all but the upper one united, style smooth,

curved; pod 1-1| in., narrow, flat, beaked with the base

of the style, seeds 5 or 6.

Dumasia villosa,

LEGUMINOSiE.
F. B. I. ii. 183.

Himalaya,
3-7 000 t.

Simla, Annandale,
Shah (Collett).

annual, densely hairy, grey or rusty, stem sleudeU,

iwining ; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets l|-3 by f-lf in., ovate,
blunt or short-pointed, lateral almost sessile, end one
2-3 in., stalked, stipules minute, bristle-like ; flowers ^-|

in., yellow or purplish, in axillary bracteate racemes, 2-6 in.

long, bracts and bracteoles thread-like, calyx |-| in.,

tubular, mouth oblique, teeth minute, petals twice the

calyx in length, standard ovate with broad tip, erect,

wing^ and keel near y equal, keel shghtly curved, all

stamens but upper united
; pod 1-1| in. long, yellow-felted,

flat, linear, contracted between the seeds, seeds 3 or 4.

Teramnils iabialis,

LeGUMINOSjB.
F. B. I. ii. 184.

The Plains.

annual, slender, hairs flat-lying, scattered ; leaves

with 3 leaflets, 2|-4| in., leaflets 1-2| in., ovate-oblong,
thin, lateral ralher smaller, stipules minute, awl-shaped,
soon falling off; flowers J-^ in., reddish, in long loose

axillary racemes, 1-4 in., calyx |-| in., teeth 5, nearly equal,
corolla not protruding far, stamens all united

; podl|-2
in., linear, smooth, recurved, hooked with the permanent
style, seeds 8-12.
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Petals ununited.

Mucuna pruriens,
Cowitch or cowhage,
Kawanoh, goncha.
Leguminos^.
P. B. I. ii. 187.

Th9 Plains to

2,000 ft.

Hathni Kund.

annual, slender, branches velvety with flat-lying
hairs at first, almost smooth afterwards ; leaves 6-9 in.

of 3 leaflets, leaflets 3-6 in. long, ovate-oblong, grey
silky below, almost smooth and green above ; flowers

1|-1| in. long purplish in long, short-stalked drooping
racemes, 6-12 in., bracts small, lanceolate, calyx f in.,

teeth 5, 2 upper united, lowest longer than the middle

ones, corolla protruding far, keel and wings about equal,
standard half as long ; pod 2-3 in, long, ribbed, covered
with grey or rusty weak irritating bristles, seeds 5-6. The

irritating hairs on the pods are used in medicine as

anthelmentics. The powdered seeds are used in Indian
medicine as aphrodisiac, the root as a nervine tonic,

Spatholobus

Roxburghii,

Mula, mala.

Leguminosje.
p. B. I. ii. 193,

The Plains.

perennial, woody, stout, branches covered with dense

grey down
;
leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets 6-8 in., ovate with

a broad tip or narrowed to both ends ; flowers
-| in., bright

red to white, in terminal branching racemes, 1-1| ft. long,

very downy, calyx \-l in., bell-shaped, densely grey velvety,
teeth 5, lower lanceolate, corolla half as long again as the

calyx, keel nearly straight, blunt, stamens 10, all united

but the upper one ; pod 3-4 in. long, 1 in. broad, covered
with rusty felt especially towards the tip, stalk | in, long,
seed one. A gum like kino exudes from the bark, an oil

is obtained from the seeds, which is used for cooking.

Pueraria tuberosa,

Sural, siali,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 197.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Ilasantpur, Sutlej

Valley (CoUett).

perennial, roots tuberous, stems velvety, twining,

widely chmbing, leaves falling in winter ; leaves of 3 leaf-

lets, arranged pinnately, leaflets 4-9 in., broadly ovate-

accuminate, lateral obhque, green smoothish above, densely
white velvety beneath, stipules minute, soon falling off,

ovate-heart-shaped ; flowers |-| in., bright blue, in dense

leafless twiggy, often branched racemes, bracts minute,

calyx |-J in., very silky, teeth almost blunt, 2 upper
united, corolla distinctly spurred at the base, wings

obhquely oblong, keel blunt, stamens 10, all united,

style thread-like, much incurved, beardless ; pod 2-3 in,

long, flat, linear, contracted between the seeds, densely
covered with soft brown bristle-hke hairs, tipped with the

style base, seeds 2-6, divided by partitions. The tubers,

bilai hand, are given as food for cattle, also used as a cooUng
medicine, more rarely as human food.
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Petals ununited.

Phaseolu: lunatus,

Lima Bean,

Lohija.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. i. 200.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

biennial, stems twining first minutely downy, then
almost smooth

; leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets nearly equal,
usua ly lobed, margins entire, lateral almost sessile, end
one long-stalked, stipules small, basifixed flowers small,

greenish yellow, in loose short-sta ked, many-flowered

racemes, 6 'n. long, bracts small, soon falling off, bracteoles

minute, calyx y-g- in., teeth all very short, corolla hairy
outside, keel very long forming a spiral beak, stamens 10,

all united but the upper one, style much twisted, bearded
down the side

; pod 2-3 by |-|in., upper suture recurved,
lower rounded, oblong, seeds 2-4 large, wh te or mottled.

The young beans are cooked like French beans, w^hen older

they are shelled, the seed- alone are boiled and eaten.

Phaseolus vulgaris,

French or Kidney

Bean,
Bakia, loha, hahri.

Leguminos.®.
F. B. 1. li 200.

The Plams to

7,000 ft.

Cultivated.

like the last species, but annual, flowers white, pint,
or lilac, longer, racemes few-flowered, bracteoles persistent,

ovate, pods 4-6 in., linear, straight. Cultivated for its

green pods.

Phaseolus Mungo,
A ar. radlatus.

Green Gram,
Mung.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 203.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

like the last species, but more hairy, stipules ovate,
leaflets rarety lobed, flowers yellow, crowded in a round

raceme, pods much smaller, a little recurved, seeds green,

3'ellow or black. Cultivated for its seeds which are eaten

as dal.

Phaseolus

calcaratus,
Gliurush.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 203.

The Plains,

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Sin

Col ett).

Bruffh.

like the last species, but stipules 'anceolate, racemes

not round, bracteoles linear, seeds red o" cream colour.

Cultivated both for food and fodder.
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Petals ununited.

VignaCatiang,
vai. sinensis,

Lohia, raioan.

Leguminos-s;.

F. B. I. ii. 205.

The Plains.

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

annual, smooth, twining; leaves of 3 pinnate leaf-

lets, leaflets 3-6 in., broadly or narrowly ovate, entiie

or sl'ghtly lobed stipules ^-| in., ovate-lanceolate, per-
sistent; flowers 1 in., yellow or reddish,'few in almost round
ed racemes, calyx | in., bell-shaped, teeth sharp-poiuted,
corolla far -protruding, keel not lobed, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one, style long, thread-like, not twist-

ed ; pod 4-24 in. ilong, linear, slightly constricted between
the seeds, 10-15-seeded. Cultivated with millets in the

kharif for its seeds as food, and its stalks and leaves for

fodder.

Vigna vexillata,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 206.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Simla, on grassy

slopes (
Collet t).

Clitoria Ternatea,

Aparajit.
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 208.

The Plains.

Dolichos Lablab,

Sem, semhi, kala

lohia

Leguminos-e.
F. B. I. ii. 209.

The Plains to

6.000 ft.

root spindle-shaped, perenn'al, roughly hairy, twin-ng
or trailing ;

leaves of 3 leaflets, leaflets 2-6 in. long, broadly
ovate or lanceolate, short- or long-po nted, rounded at the

base, lateral almost sessile, end one sta ked, st pu'es -|--|

in., lanceolate ; flowers 1 in., reddish -purple, 2-4, on very
long stalks, bracteoles needle-like, calyx | in., s !ky, bell-

shaped, teeth 5, lanceolate, corolla much protruded, stand-

ard circular, spreading, keel beaked, much incurved blunt,
not spiral, stamens 10, all united but tl^e upper one

; pod
8 4 in., slender, 10-15-seeded.

perennial, woody, downy, slender
; leaves 4 n. 'ong,

leaflets 3-7, 1-2 in. long, ovate or oblong, blunt, almost

leathery, stipules small, thin, persistent ; flowers l|-2 in.,

bright blue with orange or white centre, solitary, axillary,
bracteoles large, blunt, calyx |-f in., tubu'ar, thin, teeth

5, lanceolate, corolla w th spoon-shaped large standard,

wings and incurved keel much shorter, stamens-10, all

united, or all but one united, style incurved, flattened
;

pod 2-4 in., flattish, linear, slightly hairy, 6-10-seeded. This

plant suppUes a dye from the flowers and seeds, different

parts are used medicinally, as emetics and cathartics like

jalap. The plant is sacred to Durga.

perennial or annual, nearly -mooth, twining, root

tuberous; leaves 4-12 in. long, stalks 2-8 in., 'eaflet; 3,

2-6 in. long, ovate, short-pointed, entire, base wedge-
shaped, stipules \ in., anceolate : flowers | n. wh te or

pink, in loose racemes, 6-9 in. long, on stalks 5 8 in. long,
bracteoles ob'ong. calyx | n., ber-shaped teeth 5, hort,

triangular, corolla much protruded, kee' blunt or beaked,
stamens 10, all but upper one united, s yle thickened

upwards ; pod l|-2 in., flat, linear or oblong, recurved,

tipped with he style base, seeds 3-5. Cultivated for it

green pods.
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Petals ununited.

Dolichos biflorus,

Horse Gram,
Kulti, hulat

Leguminosje.
P. B. I. ii. 210.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Atylosia mollis,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 213.

Himalaya,
2-6.000 ft.

Valleys below Simla,

Haripur (Collett).

Chamba.

like the last species, but leaves smaller, flowers yellow,
one or two almost sessile in the axils of leaves. The seeds
are eaten but are indigestible, the stems and leaves are used
for fodder.

Atylosia

scarabaeoides,

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 215.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Atylosia platyearpa,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I, ii. 216.

Himalaya,
1-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Rhynchosia aurea,
LEGUMINOS-aS.

F. B. I.ii. 221.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Kan-^ra Valley,

perennial, densely velvety or felted, stems long,

twining ; leaves of 3 leaflets, with resmou dots and felted

beneath, leaflets 1-2 in., ovate, nearly equal, lateral

almost sessile, end one stalked, stipules minute, soon fall-

ing off; flowers 1-1| in., yellow, in axillary racemes, calyx

I in,, grey, dov^Tiy, teeth 5, almost equal, short-pointed,
lowest longest, corolla twice the calyx, remaining till the

pod is developed, standard circular, spreading, keel blunt,

slightly incurved, stamens 10, all united but upper one,

style thread-hke, incurved, smooth : pod l|-2 in., oblong,
flat, grey-velvety, grooves between the seeds, tipped with

the style base, seeds 8-10.

like the last species, but less velvety, branches often

trailing, leaflets smaller, flowers smaller, in axillary clusters

corolla soon iallmg off, pod smaller, densely hairy, seeds

4-6.

like the last species, but more slender, leaflets circular

flowers a little larger, corolla soon falling off, as in the

last species.

annual, stems very slender, widely traihng, covered

with fine and spreading hairs
;
leaves with 3 pinnate 'eaf-

lets, stalks 1-3 in., leaflets |-2 in. across, ovate with a broad

tip, end one stalked, stipules minute, lanceolate
; flowers

|-| in., bright yellow, in close many-flowered short stalked

raceme:, calyx teeth bristle-like, lowest longest, corolla

hardly projecting, keel incurved, not beaked, stamens 10

all united but the upper one, style long, thread-like, much
ncurved ; pod f-| in. across, round, thin-walled tipped
with the sty'.e base, 2-seeded, with a I'aint line showing
between the seeds, seeds with a waxy appendage.
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Rhynchosia minima,
Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 223.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Sutlej Valley

(Collett).

Rhynchosia

Falconeri,
Leguminos^e.
F. B. I. ii. 224.

ShaH, 7,500 ft.

(Collett).

Rhynchosia

hlmalensis,
Legumnos-e.
F. B. I. ii. 225,

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).
Murree.

Petals ununited.

like the last species, but iwining, stem very blender,
leaflets smaller, circular, flowers smaller, corolla much
exserted, twice the calyx.

hke the last species, but more or less hairy, raceme

long-stalked, pod 1 in.

Hke the last specie-;, but surface sticky, leaflets long-

pointed, flowers yellow with purple veins.

Rhynchosia sericea, hke the last species, but stems thick, leaflets larger.
Leguminos^s]. flowers dark red.

F. B, I. ii. 225.

Himalaya,
2-6,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

Flemingia congesta, see Prostrate Herb-, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,
var. semialata,

Flemingia vestita, see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

Csesalpinia

Bonducella,
Fever Nut,

Katkaranj .

Leguminos-e.
F. B. I. ii. 254.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

perennial, woody, branches, leaf stalks and flower
stalks covered with short hard yellow prickles ; leaves
12-18 in. long, twice pinnate, pinnEB 12-16, leaflets 12-20^
in. long, very shortly stalked, oblong, blunt, thin, stipules
divided ; flowers |*f in., yellow, many in dense axillary

simple or branched racemes, bracts linear, projecting
beyond the buds, recurved, calyx rusty-felted, 5-parted,
lobes oblong, lowest largest, concave, overlapping, petals 5,
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Petals ununited.

circular, spreading, upper Mnallest and innermost stalked,
stamens 10, free ; pod 2-3 in., oblong, densely covered with

prickles, tipped with the style, seeds 1 or 2, round or ovoid,

f in., shining, hard. The powdered seeds are used as a

febrifuge, and the seeds are made into necklaces and
rosaries.

Csesalpinia sepiaria,

Mysore Thorn,

Urn, arlei.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 256.

The Plains to

4.000 ft.

Sutlej Valley,

Basantpur, Subathu

(Collett).

Acacia Intsia,

Arhai-ka-hel.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 297.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Rubus niveus,

Rosa moschata,

Knji, karir.

KoSACEiE.

F. B. I. ii. 307.

Himalava,

4-8,000 'ft.

Simla (Collett).

like the last species, but prickle - pale brown, not

yellow, flowers larger, racemes long-stalked, not branched,
stamens woolly at the base, longer than the petals, pods

longer, 3-5 in,, smooth, with a wing on one side, not prickly,
seeds 4-8, flattened mottled.

perennial, downy, prickles minute, hooked, numerous,
often in vertical lines

;
leaves 2-piunate, 10-18 in. long,

pinnae or side branches of main leaf stalk 12-16, leaflet ^

16-24, J-| in., strap-shaped-oblong, stipules soon falling

off; flowers I in., pale yellow, in dense round heads, |-| in.

diam., formmg large terminal branchmg racemes, bracts

minute, lanceolate, calyx broadly funnel-shaped, 4- or

5-toothed or lobed, petals 4 or 5, more or less united, sta-

mens 50 or more, projecting, free or united at the base
;

pod 4-6 by f-lj in., straight, strap-shaped, 8-12-seeded,
stalked—Var. Csesia, only differs in the number of leaflets,

40-60.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound.

perennial, smooth or nearly so, covered with scattered

stout, hooked prickles ; leaves 3-6 in., leaflets 3-7, 1-3 in.,

ovate, nearly equal, toothed, short-pointed, stipules united
to the leaf stalks, glandular, awl-shaped; flowers l|-2 in.

diam., yellowish -white, fragrant, in large branched velvety,
not prickly, clusters, bracts awl-shaped, calyx small, ovoid,
lobes 5, h in., lanceolate, long-pointed, often pinnately
divided, bent back after flowering, shorter than the petals,

petals 5, large, spreading, circular, ovate with broad tip,
stamens many, styles united into a column projecting far

beyond the calyx tube
;
fruit ^ in. diam., almost round,

dark brown, consisting of many long hairy achenes, enclosed
in the fleshy calyx tube.
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Petals ununited. •

Schizandra

grandiflora,
Magnoliace^.
F. B. I. i. 44.

The Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-10,000 ft.

Simla, Jakii,

Matiana, Narkanda

(Collett).

perennial, woody, smooth, branches long, slender,

twining ;
leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., ovate or oblong-lanceolate,

long-pointed, alternate or clustered, teeth small, distant,
rather fleshy, stalks and veins beneath red

;
flowers 1 in.

diam., white, round, solitary, fragrant, on stalks 1-2 in.

long, axillary or in the axih; of scales near ihe base of short

lateral leafy branches, sepals 3, petal-hke, petals 6, waxy,
white often tinged with pink, ovate, concave, outer mailer,
male flowers, stamens 40, small, imited below into a column,
female flowers larger, sepals more brightly coloured, ovaries

many, minute, sessile on a column, in fruit lengthening to

6-9 in. with many round sessile 2-seeded red berries | in.

diam.

Cocculus laurifolius, see Trees, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Cocculus villosus,

Hier, kursan.

MENISPEEMACEiE.
F.B.Li. 101.

The Plains to

3,000 ft. .

Giri Valley

(Collett).

'

Baluchistan

(Hughes-Buller).

perennial, grej^-felted, hairj^; leaves 2-3 in. long, ovate

or ovate-oblong, sometimes 3-lobed, hairy, stalk | in. ;

flowers minute, male few, narrow in axillary branching
racemes, 1-1| in. long, female 1-3, sessile at the end of short

axillary stalks, sometimes in racemes, sepals 6, in 2 series,

outer smaller, petals 6, smaller than the '^epals, usually

auricled, in male flowers stamens clasped by the petals,

6, free, anthers 4-lobed, in female flowers staminodes 6,

ovaries 3, style simple ; drupes ^ in., dark purple, laterally

flattened, stone beautifully moulded. A bluish-purple ink

is made from the fruit juice, the roots and leaves are used

in medicine as a demulcent, a laxative and an alterative.

Cocculus Leseba,

Vallur, farwatti.
Menispermace^.
F. B. L i. 102.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

The Park,

Raw^alpindi
Chakwal (Douie)
Baluchistan.

(Lace).

like the last species, but leaves linear-oblong, mala
flowers in sesssile axillary clusters, female 1-3, sessile at

the end of short axillary stalks ;
the plant is used locally

in the treatment of malarial fever.
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Petals ununited.

Stephania elegans,

Menispermace^.
p. B. I. i. 103.

Himalaya,
east of the Sutlej,

6-7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Stephania rotunda,
MENISPERMACEiE.
P. B. I. i. 103.^
The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

perennial, smooth, branches angled, slender ; leaves

2|-4 by l-2i in., triangular-ovate, entire, short-pointed,
base rounded, pale beneath, stalk from the middle of

the blade
;
flowers

^^^ in., purple, in axillary umbels, sohtary
or several in a long-stalked cluster, male flowers sepals 6,

long-pointed, petals 3, thick fleshy ovate with a broad

tip, stamens 6, united into a column, anthers round the

dilated top, female flowers sepals 3, petals 3, style 3-

branched
; drupe small, red, smooth, round, stone flatten-

ed, horse shoe-shaped, sides hollow, perforated.

like the last species, but roots tuberous, leaves round,
flowers yellow.

Cissampelos Pareira,

Dakli nirbisi, katori,

MENISPERMACEiE.
p. B. I. i. 108,

The Plams to

6,000 ft.

Vallevs below Simla

(Collett),

perennial, velvety or felted
; leaves 1-4 m. across,

circular or broadl}' ovate, stalk long, attached to the under
surface of the blade ; flowers small, male flower in stalked

branched axillary clusters or on long axillary stalks, each
cluster in the axil of a small leaf-Uke bract, sepals 4, hairy,

ovate, spreading, petals united in a 4-lobed cup, stamens 4,

united in a short column, anthers round the margin of the

summit, female flowers crowded in long axillary racemes
in the axils of round bracts, sepal 1, velvety, broadly ovate,

petal 1, opposite the sepal, smaller, deeply lobed, style
3-fid ; drupe ^ in., scarlet, hairy, round. The bark and
leaves are used in medicine, the root, kaiori, however, is

more esteemed, being used as a demulcent, diuretic and
tonic.

Mserua arenaria,
Capparidace^.
p. B.Li. 171.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

The Park,

Eawalpindi, Delhi,

perennial, woody, smooth or velvety ; leaves |-3 in.,

broadly ovate, short-pomted, blunt or notched ; flowers

f-1 in. long, white, in terminal clusters or on lateral shoots,

calyx funnel-shaped, lobes 4, valvate, petals 4, lanceolate,

short-pointed, ^mailer than the calyx lobes, stamens

many, protruding, placed upon the column bearing the

ovary ; berry 2-5 in. long, fleshy, deeply contracted between
the 2 seeds.

Celastius paniculata, see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.
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Petals ununited.

Sabia campanulata,
Sabiaoe^.
F. B. I. ii. 1,

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej,

Mashobra,
Narkanda

(Collett).

pereniiial, >mooth, branches always have bud scales

at their base ; leaves 3-7 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, long-
pointed, netted below

;
flowers | in. diam., brown-purple,

bell-shaped or round, axillary, sohtary, stalks 1-2 in.,

club-shaped, calyx 5-parted, very short, lobe-; almost

equal, overlapping, petals 5, ^-| in. long, ovate, concave,
blunt, stamens 5, styles 2, simple, erect, more or less touch-

ing, tips recui-ved
; drupe I in. diam., round, solitary or in

pairs, wrinkled, flattened, stone 1 -seeded.

Hedera Helix,

Ivy,

Kuri, kurol, karharu.

ARALIACE-a:.

F. B. I. ii. 739.

Himalaya,
6-10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

The Salt Eange.

perennial, stem smooth, cHmbing by means of many
small rootlets

; leaves 3-4 in., hnear-lanceolate, heart-

shaped-ovate, entire or lobed, stalk |-2 in. ; leaves on
barren branchlets more lobed and smaller than those on

flowering branches
; flowers yellow-green, small in stel-

lately haiiy umbels, sohtary, or 2 or 3 together, sometimes

compound, bracts triangular, bracteoles minute or none,

calyx not toothed, petals 5, valvate, stamens 5, styles
united ;

fruit J in. diam., smooth, round, yellow turning
'black.

Smilax parvifolia,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 304.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir,

perennial, rootstock thick, creeping, branches round,

smooth, without prickles, often zigzag ; leaves 2|-3| by
1|-1| in., broadly lanceolate, base heart-shaped, long-

pointed, waxy-green below, tendrils 2, on the top o'- the

leaf stalk sheaths ; flowers minute, purple, on solitary

stalked axillary umbels, male and female on different

plants, bracts many, sepals 3, linear-oblong, petals 3, nar-

rower, male flowers, stamens 6, shorter than the sepals

and petals, female flowers, staminodes 3, stigmas 3, sessile,

recurved ; berry |-| in. diam., round, blue black, seeds

usually 2.

Smilax vaginata,
Liliace^.
F. B. I. vi. 305.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Simla, Jaku,

Mahasu, Narkanda

(Collett),

Kashmir,

like the last species, but branches often mottled,

leaves ovate or almost round, no tendrils, no bracts, in

female flowers 6 staminodes.
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Smilax aspera,
LlLIACE.^.

F, B. I. vi. 306.

Himalaya,
4-7000 'ft/

Simla (Collett).

Kashmir.

Petals ununited.
«

like the last species, but branches grooved, more
or less prickly, leaves usually mottled, marg ns, nerves,
and stalks sometimes prickly, tendrils long, flowers sweet-

scented, bracts minute, berries red at first, then blue-

black.

Petals united.

Cissampelos Paieira, see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Petals ununited.

Tricosanthes dioica,
PaJwal.

Cucurbitaceje.'J

E. B. I. ii. 609.
"

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

annual, stems rough, woolly, slender, climbing by
lateral 2-fid tendrils

;
leaves 3 iDy 2 in., ovate-oblong,

hollow at the base, gap-toothed, not lobed, stiff, rough
on both sides, stalk | in

; flowers l|-3 in white, male and
female on different plants, male flowers not racemed,

woolly outside, calyx tube If in., narrow, teeth 5, hnear-

erect, corolla 5-fid nearly to the base, lobes long-fringed,
stamens 3, anthers free, long-linear, female flower solitary

calyx and corolla as in the male ;
fruit 2-3| in., orange-ied

when ripe, oblong, pointed, smooth, seeds |-| in., manj^
flattened, corrugate on the margin. Cultivated for its

fruit which is cooked as a vegetable ; the root, leaves and

juice of the fruit are used as a purgative, bitter tonic and

febrifuge.

Herpetospermum
caudigerum,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Gephalandra or

Coccinia indlca,

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Codonopsis

rotundifolia,

Campanulace^.
F. B. I. ii. 432.

Himalaya,
7-11,000 ft.

perennial, twining, root tuberous ;
leaves 2 by | in.,

linear or ovate from a rounded base, toothed, shghtly

hairy or smooth, stalk | in. ;
flowers f-lj by f in., purple

or bright grey blue on solitary stalks 1-6 in., axilla- y, ter-

minal, calyx-lobes 5, | by l-^ in., often toothed, corolla

widely bell-shaped, shortly 5-lobed, stamens 5, free, style

cylindric, stigma 3-lobed
; capsule |-f in. broad, beak J

in., fleshy, then dry, seeds j\r in., very many, netted, shghtly

flattened, brown.
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Petals united.

Embelia Ribes,

Babrung.
MYRSINACEiB.
F. B. I. iii. 513.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

perennial; leaves 3 by 1| in., narrowed at both ends,

entire, smooth, long-pointed, base wedge-shaped, stalk

\ in. ; flowers -^^ in., white, in grey velvety branch-

ing terminal and axillary racemes, minor flower stalks

longer than the flowers, calyx 5-lobed, persistent, petals 5,

overlapping in bud, stamens 5 ; fruit small, round, one,

rarely two-seeded. The powdered seeds form an excellent

anthelmintic.

Ipomaea Bona-Nox,
Moon flower,

CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 197.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Cultivated, from

Tropical America.

annual, smooth or rough with projections, tw'ning ;

'eaves 3-8 in., heart-shaped, ovate, short-pointed, smooth,
entire, or angular, or lobed, stalk 3-6 in. long ; flowers

3 by 3-5 in., white, fragrant on 1-5-flowered stalks, 2-6 in.

long, bracts soon falling off, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes

\ in., ovate, blunt or short-pomted, corolla funnel-shaped,
tube 3 by J in., corolla mouth w th lobes 3-5 in. across,

lobes shallow, 5 plaits, stamens 5 on the corolla just pro-

truding, style thread-like, stigma 2-lobed
; capsule 1 in.,

ovoid-oblong, narrowed upwards, seeds 4, smooih.

Ipomaea muricata,
CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 197.

H malaya,
1-5,000 "ft.

Kangra.

like the last species, but a weaker plant usually rough
with projections, leaves 2-4 in., flowers much smaller,
corolla tube 1 2 by ^ in., flower stalk much thickened in

fruit.

Ipomsea purpurea,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 200.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Cultivated.

like the last species, but hairy, leaves a little larger,
flowers pink, corolla tube short, capsule \ in., 8-celled

6-4-seeded.

Ipomsea barlerioides, Hke the last species, but leaves ovate-oblong, stalk

CoNvoLVULACE^. short or none, flowers solilary, larger, purple, or purplish
F. B. I. iv. 201. white, capsule | in., 2-celled.

The P ains to

4,000 ft,

BB
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Petals united.

Ipomsea Batatas,

Sweet Potato,
Shakarliand.

CONVOLVULACE.E.
F. B. I. iv. 202.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

Introduced from

America.

smooth or slightly hairy, tubers red, white or rarely

yellow, stem usually hairy, often prostrate, leaves ovate,

heart-shaped, short-pointed, angular, more or less lobed,

flowers 2 in. or more, purple or many-flowered, long

stalks, corolla widely tubular, funnel-shaped, stamens

included, capsule 4 celled, widely cultivated and eaten ;

for other characters see the former species.

Ipomaea eriocarpa,

Bhanwar.
Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv. 204.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Sim' a,

(Collett).

Koi.

Ipomaea ch^yseides,

CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 206.

The Pla ns to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Ipomaea obscura,
Convolvulacejb.
F. B. I. V. 207.

The Plains to

3,000 ft,

Ipomsea sepiaria,

Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv, 209.

The Plains.

hairy, twining, leaves 2| by 1 in., oblong-heart-shaped,

short-pointed, stalk 1 in., flowers | in,, pink, sessile in

heads, bracts
-I in., hairy, csiljx lobes like the bracts,

but smaller, corolla bell-shaped, capsule ^ in., round, hairy,
2-celled ;

for other characters see the former species.

annual, smooth, twining much, sometimes prostrate,
often rough with very small projections,*leaves 1| by 1|
in., broadly ovate, heart-shaped, entire, or 3-lobed, toothed,

long-pointed, flowers |-| in., yellow, in close clusters on
stalks -|-3 in. long, calyx lobes 5 in., finally spreading ;

capsule I or more, wall thick, somewhat angular, seeds

almost velvety ;
for other characters as the former species.

like the last species, but flowers white or yellowish
with a purple spot at the base, on few-flowered stalks,

capsule ovoid, seeds densely brown-velvety.

like the last species, but perennial, flower stalks long,
flowers larger, pale purple or white with a dark spot.

Ipomaea aqautica,

Ipomaea cymosa,
Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv. 211.

The Pla ns to

4,000 It,

see Water Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

hke the last described species, but annual, leaves

larger, heart-shaped or with forked base or oblong, blunt-

pointed, flowers white or yellowish in compact clusters

on short stalks.
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Ipomaea Turpethum,
Chita hansa.

Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv. 212,

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

Ipomaea pilosa,

Convolvulace^.
F. B. I. iv. 213,

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla.

Subathu (CoUett),
Koti.

Calystegia hederacea,

Convolvulus

glomeratus,
var. volubilis,

Convolvulace^,
F. B. I. iv. 209,

The Plains.

Convolvulus

arvensis,

Lesser Bindweed,

Hiranfaddi.
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 219.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Lahore, Delhi,

Eawalpindi.

Porana paniculata,
CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 222.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Petals united,

like the last species, but stem stouter, square, winged,
flattened or almost round, leaves larger, ovate or oblong,
flowers in few-flowered clusters, capsule much larger,
seeds smooth. The bark of the root, turhud, is superior
to jalap without the nauseous taste of the latter.

hke the last species, but hairy, leaves broadly ovate,
often 3-lobed, white, woolly beneath, corolla small, purple,

capsule smaller.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

stems distinctly twining ; leaves and heads larger than

Convolvulus glomeratus, to which refer under Herbs, Erect,

Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple, Entire^

annual, smooth or almost velvety, stems twining, some-

times prostrate ; leaves 1-3 in., ovate-heart-shaped, base

lobed or forked, stalk ^-f in. ; flowers f-1 by 1 in., purple
with white or yellowish centre, sohtary or 2-3 on an axil-

lary stalk, bracts small, calyx deeply 5-lobed, lobes ovate,

blunt, corolla tube very hort, mouth wide, funnel-shaped,
almost 5-lobed, folding at the angles, stamens 5 on the

corolla tube at the base, unequal, style single, dividing
into 2 short linear stigmas ; capsule |-^ in., 4-valved,

smooth, seeds 4. A common weed of cultivation. The

root, hiranpaddi, is used as a substitute for jalap.

perennial, lofty twining chmber, densely softly felted'

branches long, drooping ; leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., ovate, heart*

shaped, stalked, entire, long-pointed, velvety above, fel"

ted beneath ; flowers ^-| in., white, crowded in terminal

drooping branch "ng racemes, bracts per^i-'tent, ca'yx

lobes 5, Vy "1-' '^ enlargirifT in rnit. condla liell-shajied,

very shortly lobed, smooth, stamens 5, rstyle very short,

stigma barely 2-l()bed : capsule i in. diam., round, hairy,

3 enlarged calyx lobes, | by ^ in., blunt, velvety, 2 other

lobes I in.., linear, seed one.

bb2
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Porana racemosa,

Snowcreeper,
CoNVOLVULACE-ffi).

F. B. I. iv. 222.

Himalaya,
2-6.000'fK

Hafhni Kund on
the Jumna.
Koti.

Planted at Lahore
in the Lawrence
Gardens.

«

Solanum Dulcamara,

Deeringia

celosioides,

Amarantace^,
F. B. I. iv. 714.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Koti.

^rua scandens,

Basella rubra.

Poi.

Chenopodiace^.
F. B. L V. 20.

The Plans.

Tragia involvucrata,
Parkcm a.

EUPHORBIACE^.
F. B. I. V. 465.

The Plains.

Petals united.

like the last species, byit almost smooth, flowers deeply
lobed, larger, in long racemes, calyx lobes all enlarged in

frut.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals none.

perennial, branches long, arching, rambling : leaves

2-5 in., ovate or broadly lanceolate, stalked, long-pointed ;

flowers ^ in. diam., greenish-white in long branching com-

pound racemes, calyx 5-parted, green, segments ovate,

concave, spreading or reflexed, stamens 5, united below,

style short, 3-parted ; berry I in. diam., red, round, on the

persistent calyx, seeds 3.

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

annual, smooth, fleshy, twinmg, much branched ; leaves

2-7 in. diam.. broadly ovate, or heart-shaped, or circular,

narrowed into the stalk, entire ;
flowers mnute. red or

white, sessle on axillary stalked, simple or branched spikes,

1-6 in. long, bracts mnute, soon fal'ing off, bracteoles 2,

form ng a cup united to the calyx, calyx 5-fid. fleshy,

lobes short, mcurved, stamens 5. on the tube mouth stig-

mas 3 : fruit a berry, red, white or black, fomed from the

ca yx lobes containing the round utrcle, th'n. Cultivat-

ed as a pot herb, a'so used medicinally as demulcent and

d'uretic.

perennial, evergreen, fw'ning, ha"ry or felted with

st'nginfr bristles ; leaves 1-4 in., very varied in form, rom
1 near-oblong to broadly ovate-heart-shaped, long-pointed,

toothed, and from entre to deeply 3 fid or 3-partite with

toothed almost pinnate lobes ;
flowers minute (male

and i-emale flowers separate, but in the same plant) in ter-

minal axillary and leaf opposed racemes, 1-2 in., slender.
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Petals none.

bracts small or minute, male flowers above in the racemes ;

shorth" stalked, calyx round, 3-partite, stamens 3, pistii-
lode 3 fid, female flowers few, below in the raceme, calyx,
lobes 6, overlapping, hairy, in fruit | in. diam., stiff, stel-

late^y spreading, oblong, pinnately divided ; capsule ^ in

diam,, cocci 3, 2-valved, seeds mottled. The root is used
as an alterat ve and diuretic.

Dioscorea deltoidea,

Tar, kans.

DiOSCOREACEiE.
F. B. I. vi. 291.

H malaya,
6-10,000 ft.

S mla, Narkanda

(Collett).

Jaku.

Dioscorea sativa,

very like Dioscorea glabra, but leaves alternate, ovate-

lanceolate, spikes sol tary, male spikes long, calyx lobes

broadly oblong ;
for other character^! see Dioscorea glabra

under CHmbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Asparagus

racemosus,

see Leafless Plants, Petals None.

Polygonatum

cirrifolium,
LiLlACBiE.

F. B. I. vi. 322.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Simla, Mat ana,
Narkauda (Collett).

Glorlosa Superba,

perennial, rootstock thick, creeping, annual stems un-

branched, chmbiug by the tendril-like tips of the leaves,

upper part zigzag, leafy, a seal-like mark is left on the

rhizome when the annual stem comes off, hence the name
Solomon's Seal ;

leaves in circles of 3-6, 3-5 in. long, linear,

narrowed to the tendril-Ike tips, sessile
; flowers ^ in.,

white, often tinged wi^h green or purple, drooping in axil-

lary whorled, short, loose 2-4-flowered racemes ; flower

stalks jointed near the top, calyx tubular, 6-lobed, petals

none, stamens 6, inserted in the tube, very short, style

linear ; berry ^-^ in., round, blue-black, seeds few.

see Climbing Plants, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Climbino Plants with Alternate Exstipulate Lobhd Lbavbs.

Coeculus vlllosus,

Coeculus Leseba

Petals ununited.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
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Dicentra Roylei,
FUMARIACE^.
F.B.Li. 121.

H malaya,
5-6,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

Petals ununited.
<

root perennial, stems annual, slender, climbing by
branched tendrils on the leaf-stalks ;

leaves 2-4 in., pinnately

divided, segments |-1 in., ovate to linear- lanceolate, leaf-

stalk often ending in a branched tendrils
;
flowers f-1 long,

yellow, sometimes tinged purple, on stalks ^-1 in., longer
than the lanceolate membranous bracts, forming clusters

on 2-4-flowered main stalks, sepals 2, small, soon falling

off, petals 4, outer similar, oblong, concave, base dilated,

tip hooded, inner narrow, stalked, keeled, stamens 6 in

2 bundles, opposite the outer petals, style long ; capsule

1| in. long, narrowly oblong, prolonged by the style, seeds

black, shining, in 2 series, appendage small.

Cardiospermum
Helicacabum,

Hedera Helix,

Lagenaria vulgaris,

Bottle Gourd,

Kaddu, tumri, tuviba.

CUCURBITACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 613.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Luffa segyptiaca,
Ghia-tori.

CuCURBITACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 614.

The Plams to

3,000 ft.

see Climbing Plant^;, Alternate, Stipulate, Compound,

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

annual, velvety, tendrils 2-fid, stems stout, 5-angled ;

leaves up to 6 in., ovate or round, 5-angular or lobed, base

notched, toothed, stalk long with 2 glands at the apex ;

flowers 2-4 in. diam., white, solitary, male and female on

the same or different plants, male flowers on stalks to 6 in.

long, female on stalks 1 in. long, male flowers, calyx tube

I in. long, funnel-shaped, velvety, teeth 5, narrow, petals 5,

1-2 in. long, hairy on both sides, crumpled, ovate with a

broad tip, stamens 3, anthers joined, enclosed, female

flowers; calyx and corolla as ua the male, style short with

3-fid stigmatic lobes ;
fruit up to 18 m. long, bottle or

dumb-bell shaped, thick, almost woody, seeds f by | in.,

I in. thick, with a groove parallel to and near the margin,

white. The young fruit is cooked as a vegetable, the

dried shell is used to hold water and also to form the base

of a stringed instrument, siiar.

annual, hairy, tendrils 3-fid
;
leaves 4 in. dmipn., kidney-

shaped-circular, 5-angled, or lobed, toothed, usually rough,

dotted on both sides, stalk 2 in., without gland at the apex ;

flowers 1^-2 m. across, yellow often with raised hairy green

veins, male and female flowers on the same plant in the

same axils, male flowers clustered on a long stalk with

short lesser stalk to each, often with a small, ovate,

entire sticky bract, calyx tube top-shaped, lobes 5, triangu-

lar or lanceolate, petals 5, ovate with a broad tip,

stamens 5, anthers free, protruding, female flowers solitary
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Petals ununited.

on a stalk 1-3 in. long, calyx tube projecting above the

ovary, lobes and petals as in the male, stigma 3-lobed
;

fruit 5-12 in. long, club-shaped, smooth, slightly lO-ribbed,
seeds | in. long, many, narrowly winged, usually black,
smooth or slightly knobby. Cultivated for its young
fruit which is eaten as a vegetable : the dry fruit consists

of a net work of fibres and is used as a flesh brush.

Luffa acutangula,
Kali tori.

Cucurbitacb^.
F. B. I. ii. 615.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

very Hke the last species, but stamens 3, fruit smaller,

sharply 10-angled. The young fruit is eaten like the last

species.

Cucumis trigonus,

Bisluinblii,

indrayan.
Cucurbitaceje.

F. B. I. ii. 619.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Fr^re).

root perennial, stems annual, rough, tendrils short,
unbianched

;
leaves »l--2 in., palmately 3-7-lobed, or 5-

angled, toothed, stalks |-1| in.
; flowers | in. diam., small,

yellow, males and females on the same plant, males clus-

tered in the axils, females soHtary, all shortly stalked,
stalks |-1 in., in male flowers calyx tube top-shaped, or

bell-shaped, lobes 5, petals 5, stamens 3, anthers free, in

female flowers calyx and petals as in the male, style short,

stigmas 3, blunt ;
fruit 1| in. long, ovoid, or slightly 3-

angled, 3-striped or 10-striped. The fruit is sold as a

drug and used as a purgative like Colocj'^nth.

Cucumis

prophetarum,
CuCUEBITACEiE.
F. B, I. ii. 619.

The Plains in the

south of the Punjab.
Baluchistan

(C. B. Clarke).

Cucumis Melo,
The Melon,
Kharhnza.

Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 620.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Cultivated.

like the last species, but stems whitish, leaves

lobed, smaller, fruit smaller, 1 in. long, green with

white stripes and soft bristles.

^bi B^

3-5-

pale

like Cucumis trigonus, but leaves larger, 3 in. diam.,

male flowers in clusters, fruit lound, ovoid, iong, or twisted.

Two varieties are much cultivated— C. utilissimus, Kakri,
the fruit is oval to naircwly cylindrical and twisted to 3

ft. long, eaten raw and cooked, the seeds are pounded and

eaten as meal. C. Momordica, Tuii, fliunly fruit 1-2 ft.

long, 3-6 in. diam., weighs 4-8 lbs., is co<^ked as a vegetable
when young.
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Petals ununited.

Cueumis sativus.

The Cucumber,
Khira.

Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii, 620.

The Plain to

4,000 ft.

Citrullus colocynthis,

Colocynth,
Makal.
Cucurbitace^,
F. B. I. ii. 620.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Aitchiaon).

like the last species, but leaves larger, stalk longer,

ovary covered with prickles, fruit 12 by 1^ in., yellowish-

green, shghtly triangular, cyhndrical. Two rarities—one

with an oval fruit ripens before the rains and the other

with a long fruit ripens towards the middle and end of

the rains.

perennial, rough, stems angular, trailing, tendrils

2-fid
;
leaves 2| in. by 2 in., ovate, 3-7-lobed, deeply divided,

middle segment compound, pinnatifid, stalk 1 in.
;
flowers

1 m. diam., yellow, solitary, male and female on the same

f)lant, in r^ale flowers calyx tube bell-shaped, lobes 5,

petals 5, I in., ovate with a broad tip, stamens 3, anthers

scarcely joining, in female flowers calyx and corolla as

in male flowers, style short, stigmas 3, kidney-shaped ;

fruit up to 3 in. diam., round, variegated with dark green
and white, pulp dry, spongy, bitter seeds ^-| in., not mar-

gined. CoIoc}Tith is obtained from ihe seed-bearing portion ,

oil from the seeds and the root is used as medicine.

Citrullus vulgaris,

The Water Melon,
Tarbuza.

CUCURBITACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 621.

The Plams to

2,000 ft.

Baluch.stap

(Aitchison)j

very Hke the 'ast species, but a great chmber, young
shoots woolly at the tips, leaves much larger, more

divided, petals greenish without, fruit up to 10 in. diam.

oblong with rounded ends, coat greenish waxy, clouded,

flesh red, juicj^ seeds margined. Much cultivated ;
the

fruit of the wild plant is bitter or sweet.

Tricosanthes

palmata,
Lai indrayan.
(. dcurbitace^.
F. B. I. h. 606.

The PlaiDS to

'),000 ft.

In moist jungle.

Vallej's below Simla

(Collett).

Duuera below

Dulhuusie.

Petals united.

perennial, rough, stem angular, tendrils 3-fid, lateral

single spual ; leaves 2-6 in. diam., more or less deeply

3-7-lobed, base notched, toothed, roughly velvety, stalks

1-3 in.
;
flowers 1^-3 in. diam., white, male and female

usually un different plants, male flowers on 2 axillary stalks,

one with a single flower, socn fallmg off, the other with a

raceme, short at first, then growing to 6-10 in., bracts sheath-

ing the raceme, broadly ovate, margins deeply toothed,

calyx tube ^ in., funnel-shaped, lobes 5, lanceolate, toothed,

corolla 5-fid nearly to the base, lobes 5, margins long

fringed, stamens 3, short, female flowers sohtary, axillary,

shortly stalked, calyx and corolla as in the male, style
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Petals united.

1 in., 3-cleft
; fruit 1^-2 in. diam., round, smooth, red

striped with yellow, seeds many, in green pulp. The f ait.

and roots are medicinal.

Tricosanthes

eucumerina,

Jangli chichinda.

Cucurbitace-e.

F. B. I. ii. 609.

The Plains.

like the last species, but annual, stem twining, leaves

3 little smaller, almost kidney-shaped, stalks f in., fruit

ovoid-conical, streaked with white, then yellow, seeds

in red pulp, corrugated. The fruit is eaten as a vegetable
and the young shoots as a pot herb.

Tricosanthes

anguina,
Snake gourd,
Chichinda.

Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 610.

The Plauas.

Cultivated.

Herpetospermum
caudigerum,
Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 613.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.,

east of the Sutlej.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

very hke the last species, but the fruit is long, 1-3 ft.,

cylindrical narrow, sometimes contorted, m colour like

T. Cucumerina. The fruit is eaten as a vegetable.

Benincasa cerifera,

or hispida.

White Gourd, Melon,
Petha.

Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 616.

The Plains.

Cultivated.

annual, velvet}-, tendrils •2«3-fid
; leaves 4-6 in. diam.

ovate, httle lobed, base notched, long-pointed, toothed,
stalk '2-4 m. ; flowers H-2 m. diam., yellow, male and
female flowers on different plants, male dowers racemed,
main stalk 8 in., minor stalk 1 in., no bracts, calyx tube

|-1 in. long, funnel-f.haped, lobes 5, linear, corolla 5-lobed,
almost to the base, lobes entire, stamens 3, short, anthers

joined, female flowers solitary, shortly stalked, calyx and
corolla as in the male, style | in., tip 3-cleft, stigmas
2-lobed ; capsule 3 by 1^ in., ovoid, narrowed to both

ends, openmg by 3 valves, triangular, seeds 12, h in. long,

flattened, minutely pointed at one end, something like

a beetle, embedded in fibrous, almost dry pulp.

annual, softly hairy, stems stout, angular, tendrils

2-fid ;
leaves 4-6 m. diam., kidney-shaped, round, base

notched, more or less deeply 5-lobed, stalks 3-4 in. with-

out glands ;
flowers large, yellow, soHtary, without bracts-

male and female on the same plant, male flowers on stalks

3-4 in., calyx tube bell-shaped, lobes 5, leaf -like, toothed,
corolla 5-lobed, almost to the base, ovate with a broad

tip, stamens 3, almost on the mouth of the tube, anthers

free, protruding, female flowers calyx and corolla as in
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Petals united.

the male, style thick, with 3 zigzag stigmas ;
fruit 12-18

in. long, oblong, fleshy, v/ith a waxy bloom, seeds many,
oblong, flattened. The fruit is sometimes eaten as a vege-
table or cut into cubes crystalised and eaten as a sweet-

meat.

Momordica
Charantia,
Karela.

Cucurbitace^.
P. B.I. ii. 616.

The Plams to

3,000 ft.

Cultivated.

annual, young parts velvety^ tendrils ud divided ;

leaves 1-3 in. diam., circular, kidney-shaped, deeph^ cut

into 5-7 narrow almost pinnatifid lobes, thin, lobes toothed
with a short abrupt point on a straight edge narrowed to the

base, stalks 1-3 in.
; flowers 1 in. across, yellow, male and

female on the same plant, male flowers solitary on slender

stalks 2-4 in. long with a circular or kidney-shaped entire

bract at or below the middle, calyx tube short, bell-shaped,
lobes 5, ovate, short-pointed, corolla 5-lobed nearly to the

base, lobes f-f in., stamens 3, short, anthers at length
free, female flowers solitary on stalks equal in length to

the male one, with the bract near the base, style long,

stigmas 3 ; fruit 1-5 in. long, orange yellow, ovoid' narrow-

ing to both ends, ribbed lengthways with rows of

triangular tubercles, seeds | in., flattened, corrugate, on
the margm, immersed in red pulp. The fruit is cooked
and eaten as a vegetable, it is somewhat bitter.

Momordica

balsamina,
Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 617.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Cultivated.

like the last species, but leaves 3-5-lobed, lobes lobu-

late, bract on the male flower stalk near the top, toothed,
not entire, variegated, no bract on female flower stalk,

corolla lobes dark brown at the base, fruit a redder orange,
seeds nearly smooth. The fruit is eaten as a vegetable,
or as a pickle when young.

Momordica dioica,

Cucurbitace^.
p. B. I. ii. 617.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

like the last species, but perennial, roots tuberous,
male and female flowers on different plants, leaves not

so deeply lobed, male flower stalk 2-6 in., bracts near the

top, coAvl like, embracing the flower, calyx lobes oblong
with a narrow tip, corolla lobes 1 in., stamens 2-anthered,
2-fid half way down, female flower sialk equal to the male,
bract small, below the middle of the stalk, fruit shortly

beaked, densely clothed with soft spines. The fruit when

young is cooked in curries, the tuberous root is also cooked
as a vegetable,
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Cephalandra or

Coccinia indica,

Kanduri.

Cucurbitace.?3.

F. B. I. ii. 621.

The Plains to

3,000 ft.

Cucurbita maxima,
The Common Gourd
or Spanish Gourd,
Kadu.
CUCURBITACEJE.

F. B. I. ii. 622.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Cultivated,

Cucurbita Pepo,
The Pumpkin
CUCURBITACE^.
F. B. I. ii. 622.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Cultivated.

Cucurbita mosehata,
The Musk or Melon

Pumpkin,
Siiaphal, mitha kadu.

CucurbitacevG.
F. B. I. ii. 622.

The Plains io

4;000 ft.

Cultivated,

Petals united.

perennial, root tuberous, hardly hairy, tendrils un-
divided ;

leaves 2-4 in. diam., 5-angled, or lobed, rough,
toothed, base notched, stalk 1 in. ; flowers 1 m., whife,

solitary, without bracts, male and female on different

plants, male flowers on a stalk 1 in. long, jointed below
the flower, calyx tube bell-shaped, short, lobes 5, linear-

oblong, reflexed, corolla bell-shaped, o-lobed half way
down, lobes long, triangular, stamens 3, anthers joined,

protruding, female flowers on a stalk ^ in. long, calyx and
corolla as in the male, style long with 3 bifid stigmas ;

fruit 1-2 by |-1 in., scarlet, ovoid or oblong, smooth, pulp
red, seeds manj^ ovoid, flattened, margined, on section

the fruit looks like a pomegranate. The fruit is cooked
and eaten when young, when ripe it is eaten uncooked.
This plant also supplies a drug used in diabetes.

annual, hairy, tendrils 2-4-fid ; leaves 4-6 in. diam.,
ovate, stiff, 5-lobed, lobes rounded, sinus between lobes

very shallow, base notched, stalk almost as long as the

blade, hairs soft
;

flowers 3-4 in., yellow, all sohtary, male
and female flowers on tlie same plant, male flowers, stalk

4 in., calyx tube bell-shaped, 5-lobed, lobes lanceolate-

linear, fleshy, corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed almost half way
down, stamens 3, mseried low in the corolla tube, anthers

joined, female flowers, stalk 1| in., calyx and corolla as

in the male, style short, stigmas 3, bifid ; fruit large, yellow,

fleshy, oblong or flattened at both ends, stalk stout, corky,
striated, not grooved, seeds many. The fruit is very com-

monly eaten as a vegetable and when ripe will keep good
for months.

like the last spec es, but lea:' lobes sharp-pointed,
sinus between lobes deep, hairs on leaf stalk stiff, stalk

of fruit woody, strongly grooved.

like the last species, but leaves soft, hairs of leaf stalk

soft, calyx tube very short or none, lobes spoon-shaped
or leafy at the tips, fruit smaller, paler colour.
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Petals united.

Bryonia or annual, rough or smooth, stems angular, slender,

Bryonopsis laciniosa, tendrils 2-fid
;
leaves 4-6 in., deepty 5-lobed, lobes '2-3

Gargu-naru.
CuCURBITACEiE.

F. B. I. ii. 622.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

in., Oilen ruugii and dotted above, sinus often broad or

narrow, stalk as long as the blade, often rough with firm

excrescences at the apex ; flowers small, yellowish, male
and female flowers on very short stalks clustered together
in the same axils, male flowers, calyx tube widely bell-

shaped, 5-toothed, teeth smooth, awl-shaped, coroUa

deeply 5-lc bed, stamens 3, inserted low down in he calyx
tube, anthers free, female flowers, calyx and corolla as

in the male, style slender, 3-fid at the top ;
fruit f in.

diam., sessile, often 2 or 3 together, green with white lon-

gitudinal stripes, seeds I in., ovoid, margin corrugated,
often with excrescences on the faces. The vouns shoots

are sometimes cooked as a vegetable, the plant when in

fruit is used medicmally, as an aperient and tonic.

Mukia scabrella, or

Melothria

maderaspatana,
Gwala-kakri.

Cucurbitace^.
F. B. I. ii. 623.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

annual, stem slender, angular, rough, tendrils un-

branched ; Leaves 1-3 in., ovate-heart-shaped, 3-7-angled,
not deeph^ lobed, toothed, long-pointed, very rough ;

flowers ^ m. diam., yellow, almost sessile, sohtary, or in

small clusters, male and female flowers on the same plant,
male flowers, calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, teeth awl-

shaped, corolla deeply 5-lobed, stamens 3, inserted low in

the calyx tube, anthers free, female flowers, calyx and
corolla as in the male, style club shaped, stigma 3-lobed ;

berry | in. diam., bright red, round, seeds few, rough,

strongly margined. The seeds have a sudorific action, and
the root is used in flatulence.

Zehneria or

Melothria umbellata,
Bankakra.

CUCURBITACE-S;.

F. B. I. ii. 625.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla, Mashobra

(Collett).

perennial, root tuberous, smooth or velvety, tendrils

branched, sometimes flower-bearing ; leaves very variable,

6 by 4 in., broadly ovate or triangular with forked base,
or 3-5-lobed, lobes unequal, narrow, diverging ; flowers

I in. diam., yellow, male and female generally on different

plants, sometimes on the same, male flowers in umbels,

csiljx smooth or velvety, bell-shaped, o-toothed, teeth

short, corolla deeply 5-lobed, hairj'' within, stamens 3,

rather long, inserted low'in the calyx tube, anthers free,

female flowers calyx and corolla as in the male, style 3-

lobed at the top; berry |-1| in. long, bright red, ovoid,
smooth or velvety, seeds 6-12, oblong, smooth. The
fruit is edible, the root when cooked i? eaten, the seeds

and leaves are used as medicine.
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Petals united. ^

Ipomsea Bonanox,

Ipomsea
Quamoclit,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 199.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Cultivated.

Ipomaea hederacea,
CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. I. iv. 199.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Simla, Shall

(Collett).

Ipomaea Batatas,

Ipomaea pes-tigridis,
CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. I. ii. 204.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Ipomsea chryseides,

Ipomaea vitifolia,

Convolvulace^.
F. B.'I. iv. 213.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Ipomaea pilosa,

Calystegia hederacea,

Convclvillus arvensis,

Tragia involucrata,

Dioscorea deltoidea,

Cardiospermum
Halicacabum,

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

like Ipomsea bonanox, but leaves p'nnately divided,
segments linear, corolla genprally crim'on. more rarely
white, sepals

i in., narrowed to both ends, corolla tube
1 in., mouth | in. d'am., capsule I in., 4-celled.

like the last species, but hairy, leaves ovate-heart-

shaped, more or less deeply 3-lobed, lobes ovate, long-

pointed, corolla pale-blue tinged with pink or yellow,
tube very ^hort, sepals linear, hairy, capsule 3-celled.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Hke the last described species, but leaves deeply 5-9-

lobed, base notched, capsule 2-celled..

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

hke the last described species, leaves with base notch-

ed, palmately 5-lobed, corolla yellow.

see CI mbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Chmbing Plants, Alternate, Exstipirfllte, Simple.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate. Exstipulate. Simple.

Compound Leaves.

see Climbing Plants, Alternate, Stipulate, Compovii d.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals none.

Polygonum
amphibium,
Polygonace^,
F. B. I. V. 34.

Kashmir.

Zanicheliia palustris,

medium size, perennial, rootstock woody, creeping ;

leaves usually floating, long, stalked or nearly sessile, and
in air, blunt or short-pointed, shghtly toothed or bristly,

oblong or lanceolate, stipules smooth or rough, abruptly
terminated ;

flowers bright red in racemes spike-like, soli-

tary, very stout, 1-2 in. long, densely flowered, main flower

stalks stout, hairy, bracts short-pointed, blunt or short-

pointed, bristly, cal^^x -| in., not nerved, 4-or 5-parted,
much longer than the shining nut, stamens 4-8, styles

usually 2
;
nut doubly convex.

see Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Steilaria aquatica,

Ammannia peploides,

Ammannia
rotundifolia,

Limnophila
Roxburghii,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 265.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Chamba.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

medium size, annual, aromatic, growing in water, root

creeping, stem stout, nodes often rooting, under water,
or giving out much divided leaves

;
leaves and flower

stalks and buds covered with glandular dots
;
leaves 2-3

in., stalked, ovate, blunt, minutely toothed, leathery,
dotted beneath, often wrinkled, narrowed into a stalk |-1

in., nerves many, stout
;
flowers ^ in. long, blue, mouth

yellow, in sessile or stalked axillary heads, calyx 5-lobed

nearly to the base, segments nearly equal, lanceolate-

short-pointed, corolla 2-hpped, tube cylindric, upper lip

erect, 2-lobed, lower spreadmg, 3-lobed, stamens, 4 in

unequal pairs, enclosed in the corolla, anther cells stalked,

widely separated from one another, style bent at the top,

stigma flat, 2-lobed ; capsule ovoid, seeds many, small,

angular.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Ldmnophila

hyperieifolia,
SCROPHULARIACEJE.
F. B. I. iv. 269.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Kangra.

Limosella aquatica,

Common Limosel,
Scrophulariace^.
F. B. L iv. 288.

Kashmir, 5-8,000 ft.

Petals united.

like the last species, but the stem is unbranched,
smooth, leaves stem-clasping, smaller, never much divided,
nerves few, flowers f in. larger, pink-purple, soUtary, axil-

lar}^, forming leafy spikes.

Veronica

Anagallis,

Veronica

Beccabunga,

Utrieularia

orbiculata,
Lentibulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 334.

Himalaya,
2-8,000 ft.

On wet rocks in

streams below Simla.

Hygrophila

polysperma,

Hygrophila

salicifolia.

small, annual, creeping, tufted, smooth ;
leaves 1-2

in., long-stalked, sometimes fascicled, oblong, narrowed
into the stalk, never divided ; flowers -^- in., pink or white,

axillary, without bracts, calyx bell-shaped, .5-toothed,

corolla nearly wheel-shaped or bell-shaped, 5-lobed, lobes

nearly equal, stamens 4, filaments thread-like, anthers

touching, style short, stigma rounded ; capsule | in. diam.,

round, seeds many, small, ovoid.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Petals United, Stamens 2.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

small, annual, dehcate, stems creeping, thread-like,

leafy ;
leaves | in. diam., in tufts or alternate, crowded,

orbicular or ovate with a broad tip, interspersed with

minute bladder-like vessels ;
flowers J in. long, lilac, form-

ing terminal racemes on very slender erect naked scapes,

2-6 m. high, springing from leafy rosettes, calyx free, divid-

ed nearly to the base in two very unequal rounded

segments,, corolla 2-hpped, base prolonged backwards

in a tubular, curved, pointed spur, upper hp very short,

erect or recurved, notched, lower much larger, spreading,

3-lobed, base convex, closing the mouth of the spur, sta-

mens 2, enclosed in the corolla, attached at the base of

the upper hp, filaments curved, style very short, stigma

2-hpped ; capsule round, enclosed in the enlarged calyx,

seeds many, njmute, covered with barbed hairs. Tho
small bladder-like vessels devour insects, they each have

a little trap do^r which opens inwards.

see Prostrate Herbs, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

Entire, Corolla 2-lipped.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Hygrophila spinosa,

Hydrilla verticillata,

Janjh,jala.
HyDROCHARITACEjE.
P. B. I. V. 659.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

In still or slowly-

running waters.

Baluchistan.

Petals united.

see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire, Corolla 2 -lipped.

small, submerged, leafy, forming large masses, male
and female organs m separate flow; rs

; leaves |-^ in.j

linear or oblong-linear, four to eight leaves in a whorl,
with a short sheathmg one at the base of each branch, and a

short pair above this
; flowers ^ to | in. long, male flowers

solitary, shortly stalked in small sessile nearly round
sheaths, rough with short processes, sepals 3, ovate, green,
petals 3, oblong or wedge-shaped, stamens 3, anthers

large, kidney-shaped, the male flower when mature

escapes from the sheath and floats on the water, female
flow^ers 1-2, sessile in a tubular 2-toothed sheath, sepals
and petals as in the male flower, styles 2-3, linear, undivid-

ed, stigmas 3, frmged, the styles and stigmas are contained
in a beak of the ovary which projects beyond the sheaths

;

fruit awl-shaped, smooth or rough, seeds 2-3, oblong. This

plant is used by sugar refiners to cover the sugar and allow
water to pass through slowly.

medium size, stem thread-like, branchmg, leafy, sub-

merged, male and female organs in separate flowers
; leaves

3-4 in. long, linear-lanceolate, often twisted, nerveless,

short-pointed, scattered
;
male flowers minute, many, on a

short spadix on an ovoid 2-valved axillary sessile sheath,

sepals 3, petaloid, petals rather shorter, anthers 2, ovoid,
female flower solitary, sessile in a narrow oblong sheath,

sepals and petals as in the male, styles 3, stout, notched
on the filiform beak of the ovary ; fruit ovoid, oblong, or

linear, many-seeded,

small, annual, floating, bearing runners which produce
buds, break off in the auturon, sink to the bottom and come
up next spring to become new plants ; leaves 1-1| in. diam.,
circular or kidney-shaped, quite entire, often reddish

beneath, male and female organs in separate flowers
;

Kashmir, in stagnant flowers 1| in. diam., male flowers 2-3 in a stalked two-

water, leaved sheath, sepals 3, green, small, oblong, petals 3, thin,

broadly ovate with a broad tip, papery,crumpled, white,
stamens 6-9 with 3-6 staminodes, filaments forked, female
flowers solitary, long-stalked, sepals and petals as in the
male flower, but wdth a fleshy tubercle at the base, stami-

nodes 6 in pairs, stigmas 6, linear, 2-fid
; fruit fleshy, ovoid

or oblong, 6-celled, seeds many.

Lagarosiphon

Roxburghii,
Hydro CHARiTACE^.
F. B. L V. 659.

The Plains in

stagnant water.

Hydrocharis
Morsus-ranae,

Frog Bit,

Hydrocharitace^
F. B. L V. 662.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals united.

Ottelia alismoides,
Hydrocharitaoeje
F. B. I. V. 662.

The Plains,
in tanks and
ditches.

medium size, submerged, roots fibrous
; leaves crowded,

very variable, the submerged narrow, the floating long-
stalked orbicular or oblong, heart-shaped, 2-6 by 1-2 in.

or even 7 in. diam., 7-11-nerved, stalk 1-10 in. ; flowers

white, sohtary sessile on a tubular 2-fid sheath, sheath 1-1|
in., 5- or-6-winged, wings waved unequal, sepals 3, linear

or oblong, petals 1 in. broad, stamens 6-15, styles 6, linear,
2-fid ; fruit 2 in. diam., oblong, 6-valved, enclosed in the

sheath, crowned by the withered flower, 6-grooved, linear-

obloug to round, seeds many, oblong.

Petals none,

small, floating, submerged, or growing on mud, stems

slender, brittle, much branched, rooting at the joints ;

leaves J in. long, ovate or very narrow, entire, lower op-
posite, upper crowded into httle rosettes ; flowers minute,

axillary, usually sohtary, each between two minute bracts

(sometimes wanting), calyx and corolla none, in male flowers

one stamen, filament long, in female flowers a 4-lobed ovary,
styles 2, long, thread-like ;

fruit round, flattened, sessile, mar-

gins winged, short-pointed, dividing into 4 one-seeded nuts.

Callitrlche verna, like the last species, but the leaves are often oblong,
Hallorrhagidace^S), fruit not winged, blunt,

F. B. I. ii. 434.

Himalaya,
5-8,000 ft.

Kashmir, 7,000 ft.

ChanglagalU (Douie).

Callltrlobe stagnalls.

Water Starwort,
HALLORRHAGIDACB^aJ.
F. B. I. ii. 484.

Himalaya,
5-10,000 ft.

Kashmir, Sipi
below Mashobra,

Vallisneria splralias,

Sawala, syala,
Hydrocharidace^.
F. B. I. V. 660.

The Plains to

2,000 ft.

Baluchistan

(Stocks).

medium size, tufted, stemless, submerged ; leaves

5-10 by I in. varying with the depth of water, Hnear,
translucent, green ;

flowers male and female separate in

sheaths, male flowers many, minute on long stalks in a

3-lobed short-stalked sheath ^ in,, sepals 3, petals none,
stamens 1-3, the sheath breaks off and floats at the surface

when the anthers shed the pollen, female flower solitary
in a tubular 3-toothed sheath on a long thread-hke coiled

stalk, sepals 3, petals none, staminodes 3, 2-fid, stigmas 3,

broad, notched
;
fruit linear enclosed in the sheath, seeds

many. For purposes of propagation, the flower is carried

to the surface by the un-coiling of the spiral stalk, after

fertilization it is again submerged by the stalk coiling up
again ;

fruit linear, many-seeded. This plant is used

similarly to Hydrilla verticillata in sugar refining.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Simple Leaves,

Crlnum defixum,
Amaryllidace^.
F. B. Lvi.281,
The Plains, on

swampy river banks.

Nalas major,
Naiadaceje.

F. B. L vi. 569.

The Plains to

8,000 It.

Petals none.

large, bulbous, neck cylindric, bulb large, spindle-

shaped ;
leaves 24-36 by |-1 in., linear, erect, blunt-pointed,

concave
;
flowers 4-5 in., white tinged with red, fragrant

at night, sessile in ovate-lanceolate sheaths, li-2 in. long,
in umbels, 6-lo-flowered on stout main stalks l|-2 ft. long,

calyx 6-segmented, tube 2^-3 in., segments nearly as long,

narrowly linear-lanceolate, corolla none, stamens 6, bright

red, shorter than the segments, anthers | in. ;
fruit 1 in,

diara., nearly round, 1.2-seeded.

submerged, rootstock creeping, stem cylindrical,

branched, thread-hke
;
leaves -^-l^ in. long, linear, teeth

4=8 on each side, triangular, dorsally spinous ; flowers male
and female on separate plants, minute, solitary, axillary,
male flowers conssit of an oblong tube, 2-8-toothed with

an inner tube, thin, transparent, stamen one, united to the

inner tube, female flowers consist of one sessile oblong

carpel, stigmas 2-3, thread-hke : achene yV-i in., seed

erect.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Myrlophyllum
vertieillatum,
Halorrgagidace^.
F. B. L ii. 433.

Kashmir, 7,000 ft.,

in ponds.

Myriopyhllum
BpicatiuD,
Water MilloU,
Halorrhagidaceje.
F. B. I. ii. 483.

Himalaya,
1-5,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan.

small, stem floating, smooth, varying in length with

the depth, leafy : leaves w^horled, in fours, pinnately

divided, segments simple, distinct, hair-like, J-^ in. ;
flowers

male and female separate, small, sessile in whorls of 4, form-

ing slender axillary spikes projecting above the water,

one large, 2 minute bracts round each flower, upper
flowers of spike male, lower female, of male flower calyx
4-toothed, petals 4, concave, stamens 8, short, of female

flowers calyx 4-grooved, teeth 4, minute, petals minute,

stigmas 4, nearly sessile ; fruit nearly square, not deeply

grooved, dividing into 4 one-seeded nutlets.

very Hke the the last species, but the spikes always
terminal, fruit narrowly but deeply grooved, carpels
more or less tubercled on the back.
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WATER PLANTS

Herbs with Opposite Exbtipulate Lobed Leaves,

Petals united.

r mnophila
sessiliflora,

SCROPHULARIACE.5;.

F. B. I. iv. 270.

The Plains,

in rice fields and
marshes.

Limnophila

heterophylla,
SCBOPHULARIACE^ ,

F. B. I. iv. 270.

The Plams,
in rice fields and

marshes.

small, annual, slpnder, hairy, covered with glands ;

leaves | in. long, 3-6 in a whorl, lobed or pinnately divided,

upper leaves often opposite and entire ; flowers | in. long,

blue, sessile, axillary, solitary, calyx 5-lo1)ed nearly to

the base, segments nearly equal, lanceolate, long-pointed,
corolla 2-lipped, tube cylindric, upper lip erect, 2-lobed,
lower sreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4,. in miequal pairs, en-

closed in the corolla, anther cells stalked, widely

separated, style bent at the top, stigma flat, 2-lobed ;

capsule ovoid, seeds many, small, angular.

Hke the last species, but much larger, stem smooth,

many, much divided leaves, calyx lobes less long-pointed.

Limnophila
gratioloides,
SCROPHULARIACEiE.
F. B. Liv.271,
The Plains.

Kangra and

Dharmsala,
3-4,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

small, simple or branched, smelling of turpentine,

smooth, leaves J-| in. long, lower leaves often finely divid-

ed, flowers stalked, sometimes racemed, calyx ^-^ in.,

corolla I in. ; for other characters see the last species.

Utricularia stellaria,

Lentibulariace^.
F. B. I. iv. 328.

The Plains, in rice

fields and marshes.

• stem floating, leaves submerged : leaves much divided

into hair-like segments, interspersed with bladders ;

flowers yellow, bracteate, stalked, 1 to 8 together, \ in.

long on main stalks which are 2-8 in. long, standing out

of the water, smooth, bearing about the middle a cluster

of oblong vesicles, calyx of 2 segments, lobes entire,

or nearly so, ovate, corolla | in. diam., 2-lipped, upper

lip entire or notched, lower larger, 3-6 lobed, spur curved,

shorter than the lower lip, stamens 2, broad, anthers ovate,

style short, stigma 2-lobed
; capsule | in., round, fruit

sepals l'^ in., seeds many, small, thickly discoid, concavo-

convex caused hy the turning in of the thin barely winged

margin.
bb2
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WATEK PLANTS.

Herbs with Opposite Exstipulate Lobed Leaves,

Utricularia flexuosa,
Lentibulariaceje.

F. B. I. iv. 329.

The Plains, in rice

fields and marshes.

Utricularia exoleta,

Lentibulariace^.
F. B. L iv. 329,

The Plains, in rice

fields and marshes

(uncommon).

Ceratophyllmn

demersum,
Hornwort,
Ceratophyllace^.
F. B. I. V. 639.

The Plains to

8,000 ft., in still

•water.

Naias graminea,
Naiadaceje.
F. B. I. vi. 569.

The Plains.

Naias minor,
Naiadace^.
F. B. L vi. 569.

The Plains.

Petals united.

like the last species, but generally larger, corolla ^-|
in. long, main flower stalks with only a few scales.

like the last species, but very much smaller, capsule
much larger than the sepals, seeds with thin margin, open,

nearly entire.

Petals none.

rootless, submerged, slender, fragile, stem 8-36 in.

long, densely leaiy, green ;
leaves 1 in. long, whorled, divid-

ed into thread-like toothed lobes, spreading in water,

closing together when lifted out of the water
;

flowers

minute, axillary, sessile, male and female flowers on the

same plant, male flowers solitary, calyx of 6-r3, narrow, 2-fid

awl-like, segments, petals none, stamens 20-30, very short,

anthers erect, with a minute float at the top to enable it to

remain near the surface, pollen of the same specific gravity
as the water to enable it to float about till it strikes a stigma,
female with the same calyx as the male flower, no stamens,

ovary sessile, ovoid, one-celled, style awl-like, stigmated
surface on one side ;

fruit a small leathery ovoid, some-

what flattened nut with a hooked style on the top, and

2 curved spurs on each side above the base.

rootstock creeping, submerged, stem 1-2 ft., branched,
thread-like

;
leaves | to 1 in., narrowly linear, long-pointed,

soft, sharply many-toothed, basal lobes (auricles) erec ,

lanceolate, toothed on both edges ;
flowers male and

female on the same plant, minute, axillary, clustered,

male flowers consist of an outer tubular or inflated tube

with a thin transparent inner one, stamen one, united to

the inner tube, female flowers consist of one sessile carpel
with or without a transparent tube outside, stigmas 2-4.

slender
; achenes oblong, seed erect.

very like the last species, but very slender, much

branched, leaves less acutely toothed, less broad, les?

transparent, basal auricles rounded.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves,

Petals ununited.

Nymphaea alba,

Water-Lily,

Brimposh, nilofar.

NYMPHiEACE^.
F.B.Li. 114.

Kashmir.

large, perennial, rootstock creeping, submerged j

leaves 5-10 in. diam., base heart-shaped, nearly circular,
quite entire, floating, stalks long, hollow, in deep water
ribbon-Hke, submerged leaves are sometimes found, stipules
at the base of stalks

; flowers 3-4 in. diam., floating, stalks

long from rootstock, sepals 4, petals many, stamens many,
petaloid, anthers without appendages, linear, poflen
bristly, stigmas 6, forming a rosette of 6 rays m the centre
of the top of the round berry 1|- in. long in which the 16

carpels containing many minute seeds are sunk, at first

the carpels sink to the bottom and ripen, then burst,
the seeds first float then sink.

Nymphaea Lotus,
Chota Kamval.
Nymph^ce^.
F.B.Li. 114.

The Plains.

like the last species, but rootstock short, erect, tuber-

ous, leaves undulating sharp-toothed, arrow-shaped when
young, flowers often pink or red, sepals blunt, ribbed,

pollen smooth, anthers without appendages. The root i3

often eaten, and is used as a cooling medicine and de-

mulcent.

Nymphaea stellata,

Bambher, nilpadma.
NYMPHiEACE^.
F. B. L i. 114.

The Plains.

like the last species, but the leaves often entire, flowers

sometimes blue or purple, petals 10-30, stamens 10-30,

stigmas 10-30, anthers with long appendages. The root

and seeds are often eaten.

Euryale ferox,

Gorgon fruit,

Makhana, jewar,
Nymph^ace.e.
F.B.Li. 115.

Kashmir.

large, perennial, densely prickly, stemless, rootstock

thick, short
;
leaves 1-4 ft. diam., oval or circular, green

above, downy reddish beneath with strong spiny ribs ;

flowers 1-2 in. long, partially submerged, violet inside, green
and shining outside, sepals 4, erect, with recurved spines

on their backs, petals 20 or so, in 3-5 series, shorter than

the sepals, narrowly-ovate-oblong, stamens many, in

bundles of 8, linear, stigma depressed, concave discoid ;

berry 2-4 in. diam., nearly round, prickly, crowned with

the persistent sepals, seeds 8-20, size of a pea to a cherry,
coat pulpy, skin thick, black. The seeds are roasted and

eaten, and considered very digestible and very strengthen

ing.
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WATER PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Simple Leavea.

Nelumbium

speciosum,
Sacred Lotus or

Egyptian Bean,

Kanwal, pam'posh,
Nymph^ce^.
F. B. L i. 116.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Pind Dadan Khan,

Trapa bispinosa,

Horn nut,

Singliara.
Onagrace^ or

Hydrocaryaceje.
F. B. L ii. 590.

The Plains, in

stagnant waters.

Trapa natans,
ONAGRACE.aE Or

Hydrocaryaceje.
F. B. L ii. 690.

Kashmir.

Petals ununited.

large, perennial, juice milky, rootstoek submerged,
stout, creeping ;

leaves 24-36 in. diam., waxy, bluish-green,

cupped, thin, standing above the water, stalks 3-6 ft. long,
full of spiral vessels, surface smooth or prickly, joined
to the centre of leaf-blade; flowers 4-10 in. diam., white

or pink, sepals 4-5, soon falling off, petals many, concave,
. veined, soon falling off, stamens manj^ soon falling off,

anthers with a clubbed appendage, carpels many, sunk in

spongy base of the flower, which breaks off the stalk,

then floats about, finally rots and the carpels each with

one seed sink to bottom of the pond and take root, styles

many, stigma terminal. The rootstoek is eaten
;
and

the seed is used as a heart stimulant.

medium size, perennial, floating, stem long, zigzag,

submerged portion at intervals gives off much divided pairs
of green organ s-Uke stipules at the base of the old leaf

scars
;
leaves 2 by 2|-3 in., floating, crowded into rosettes

on the upper part of the stem, dark green, shining above,

woolly beneath, tips slightly round-toothed, stalk 4-6 in,

long, woolly, stipules linear, thin, soon falling off ; flow-

ers small, white, axillary, soHtary, stalked, calyx tube

short, 4-fid, 2 segments or all are persistent, becoming
spinescent on fruit, petals 4, small, stamens 4, style awl-

shaped, stigma round
;
fruit 1-1| in. long and broad, horny,

ovoid wdth a broad top, one-celled, ripening under water,

4-angled, 2 or all spinescent with a short beak on the top
for the seed radical to protrude, seed one. The plant is

often cultivated in ponds, the seed is much eaten raw or

cooked.

like the last species, but the floating leaves only 1 in.

diam., tip toothed deeply, stalk 2-4 in., smooth, under
surface only shghtly hairy on the nerves, fruit only | in.,

broad, all 4 angles spinescent, 2 lateral spines shorter.

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple. Entire,

Jpolygonum gUbrum, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Polygonum
orientale,
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Polygonum
Hydropiper,

Polygonum
flaccidum,

Polygonum
strigosum,

WATER PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate, Stipulate, Simple Leaves,

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple, Entire.

Polygonum
amphibium,
P0LYG0NACE.E.
F. B. L V. 34.

Kashmir.

Polygonum
lanigerum,

Potamogeton
indicus,
Naiadace^.
F. B. L vi. 565.

The Plains to

5,000" ft.

*medium size, perennial, partially submerged, rootstock

creepmg, wood}- ; leaves usually long-stalked and floating,
or nearly sessile and aerial, blunt, oblong or lanceolate,

stipules tubular, abrupt!}' ended, smooth or hairy ; flowers

I in. long, red, in spike-like slout raccmtrS, 1-2 in. long,
main stalk stout, bracts mor<j or less tubular, calyx 4-5

fid, ^-
in., not nerved, much longer than the nut, petals

none, stamens 4-8, styles 2
;
]iut ovoid, biconvex, shinhigv

see Prostrate Herbs, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple.

medium size, submerged, rootstock creeping, stem

cylindrical ; floating leaves 3-4^ by 1-2| in., oblong with a

rounded tip, leathery, lower submerged, leaves longer,

narrower, papery, stipules 1-1|- in., free
; flowers small in

spikes on a main stalk rising from a membranous sheath,

bractless, sepals 4, concave, green, anthers 4, sessile;

on the segments, carpels 4, sessile, : tigma nearly sessile^

persistent ; drupelets small, smooth, seeds nearly kidney-

shaped.

Potamogeton natans, like the last species, but leaves folded at the insertion

Naiadace.^. of the stalk, submerged leaves, if any, long, narrow, sessile-;

P. B, L vi. 565. main flower stalk stout, stipules 4-5 in., much longer,
The Plains to drupelets larger, keeled at the back, shortly beaked.

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Potamogeton
javanicus,
NAIADACE^ffi.

F. B. L vi. 566.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collelit).

like the last species, but stem very slender, leaves

I'll in., ovate-oblong, pointed at both ends, stalk very
short, submerged leaves linear, long-tipped, stipules l-l

in., main flower stalk slender, flower spikes not crowded

with flowers, sepals round, drupelets ^ in. stout, ribj

toothed, beak stout, hooked,
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WATEE PLANTS. •

HfiBBS WITH Alternate Stipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals none.

Potamogeton

perfoliatus,
Naiadace-s;.

F. B. I. vi. 566.

Himalaya,
4-8,000 ft.

(CoUett).
Baluchistan.

(Stocks).

like the last species, but all leaves submerged, stem

stout, dividing into two, leaves 1-4 in., ovate, heart-shaped,
stem clasping, margins even, upper leaves opposite, stipules

small, soon falling off. flower spikes crowded, sepals long-

stalked, drupelets y^^ in., hardly ribbed, flattened, beak

short, straight.

Potamogeton

crispus;
Naiadace^.
F. B. L vi. 566.

The Plains to

1,000 ft.

Kashmir (Collett).

Khanki.

hke the last species, but stem slender, flattened, leaves

1-3 in., narrowed at the base, linear or upper opposite and
half stem-clasping, tip rounded, margins very wavy,
finely toothed, flower spikes few-fiowered, very short,

flowers ver}^ small, drupelets larger, J in,, ovoid, flattened,

long-beaked, ribs entire or toothed.

Potamogeton iucens

Naiadace^.
F. B. L vi. 567.

Kashmir,
6-6,000 ft.

(Collett).

like the last species, but stem stout, leaves large,
4-10 in., nearly sessile, lanceolate, very sHghtly wavy°
upper leaves sometimes floating, stipules large, long, 2-

winged or keeled, flower spike stout, drupelets jV i^-'

Btout, convex on both sides, shortly bluntly beaked. •

Potamogeton

pectinatus,
NAIADACEiB.
F. B. L vi. 567.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

(Collett).

Khanki.

stem thread-hke, densely branched on opposite sides,

leaves 3-8 in, by -j'^-J in., very narrow, grass-Hke, base

sheathing, margins slightly thickened, stipules like small
lobes on the edge of the lobe sheath, flowers at intervals

along the spike, drupelets ^ in., large, stout, smooth, hardly
beaked

; for other characters see the first described species
of this genus.

Potamogeton
pusillus,

NAIADACEiE.

F. B. I. vi. 567.

Ka'^miri 5,000 ft^

like the last species, but leaves |-3 in., narrowly linear

or thread-Hke, stipules small, not united to the sheath,
flowers few, mmu<e, clustered, drupelets stoutly beaked,

bluntly ribbed.
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WATER PLANTS.

Hebbs wish Alternate Stipulate Simplb Leaves.

Ruppla rostellata,

Naiadace^.
F. B. L vi. 668.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kalar Kahar.

Zannichellia

palustris.

Horned Pond Weed,
Naiadace^.
F. B. I. vi. 568.

The Plains to

15,000 ft.

Common in marshen

and ponds (Collett).

Petals none,

large, slender, branched, submerged, fomid in brackish

waters, stem 2 ft. and more ; leaves 1-3 in., thread-like,

sheaths stipule-like ; flowers minute, 2-6 together within

a leaf sheath on a short main stalk, which lengthens after

flowering, straight or slightly twisted, sepals and petals

none, anthers 2, sessile : carpels 4, in fruiting long-stalked,

stigma sessile, obliquely ovoid -^\ in. long, shortly beaked.

small, very slender, submerged, stem 3-6 in., branched ;

leaves 1-3 in., linear, in threes or opposite, stipules small,

sheathing, thin
; flowers minute, one male and one female

flower sessile in the stipules, no sepals or petals, male flower

one long stamen, anther 2-celled, female flower 4 one-

celled carpels, style long, stigma discoid ; achenes 2-4,

curved, flattened, usually covered with small projections
or wrinkled, sometimes stalked, crowned by the persistent

style from which it gets its Enghsh name.

Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Lobbd Leaves.

Petals none.

Ranunculus

aquatilis, var.

trichophyllus,

Water Crowfoot,
Ranunculace^.
F. B.Li. 16,

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Kashmir,
Baluchistan.

small, submerged, leaves much divided mto thread-

like segments, stipules half attached with large processes ;

flowers white, small, in panicles, sepals 3-5, petals none,
stamens few, styles short ; fruit is a head of beaked achenes,

transversely wrinkled.

Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Neptunia oleracea,

Lajalu, pani lajak.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 285.

The Plains,

fjast of the Sutlej .

annual, prostrate, floating on water, rooting at the

joints of the stem which gives out leaves and flower stalks,

stem stout ; leaves twice pinnate, stipules obliquely heart-

shaped, persistent, pinnae 4-6, 2-3 in. long, with 8-15

pairs of leaflets, |-i in. long, strap-shaped, thin, sensi ive
;

flowers minute, yellow in dense heads on axillary main

stalks, the flowers of base of head being replaeed by yellow
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WATER PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate Stipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

flat protruding staminodes, main stalk 3-12 in., ascending,

smooth, bracts small, ovate, nearly blunt-tipped, calyx

minute, bell-shaped, 5-toothed, petals 5, strap-shaped,
united at the base, stamens of perfect flowers protruding,
anthers gland-crested, style thread-like, stigma club-

shaped ; pod -|-1 in,, oblong, strap-shaped, beaked, seeds

6-8. This plant is often eaten as a pot herb.

Herbs with Alternate Exstipulaie Simple Leaves.

Jussieua repens,
Onagrace.e.

p. B. I. ii. 587.

The Plains.

Thanesar.

In water and on

banks of tanks.

the

Jussieua suffruticosa,

Lal-hunlunga,

bun-lung (Beng.).
ONAGRACEiE.
p. B. I. ii. 587.

The Plains, not the

south-western

desert region.

Ludwigia parvifiora,
Onagraceje.
F. B. L ii. 588.

The Plains.

Common in marshes,
rice fields, banks of

rivers.

Petals ununited.

small, prostrate, succulent, ceepmg on land and

floating in water, stem supported on water by white vesi-

cles A-1 in. below the insertions of the leaves on the stem;
leaves ^-3 in., ovate or lanceolate with a broad tip, blunt,

narrowed into the stalk, smooth or hairy ;
flowers 1 in.

diam,, Avhitish yellow on stalks |-1-| in. 'ong, •2-bracteate

at the top, calyx tube linear, teeth 4-6, short-pointed,

persistent, petals 4-6, usually 5, | in. long, ovate with a

broad tip, white vvith yellowish veins towards the base,

stamens twice the number of petals, style short, stigma
4-5-lobGd ; capsule |-1|- in. long, linear-cj-lindric, woody,
smooth or with scattered hairs, seeds very many, 4-

cornered without a tuft of hairs, corky, with a netted skin.

large, perennial, branching, sometimes woody and

shrubby, growing in wet places, banks of rivers and

swamps, leaves 2-3 in. long, sessile, lanceolate, ovate-

lanceolate, rarel}' linear, short- or long-tipped, narrowed

to the base, usually more or less woolly, flowers ^-1| in.

diam., yellow, catyx teeth 4, petals 4, ^-f in., capsule
1-2 in. long, linear, 8-ribbed, papery, seeds almost hemis-

pheric, coat brown, shining, not corky ; for other characters

see the last species. It is used in dysentery, flatulence

and constipation.

erect, small, smooth, 8 24 in. high ; leaves 1-3 in.

long; lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, or linear-oblong, nar-

rowed to the base ; flowers small, yellow, on short stalks,

axillary, solitary^ main flower stalk 2-bracteate at the top,

calyx tube linear, teeth 3-5, short-tipped, persistent, petals

3-5, small, stamens the same number as the caiyx
teeth, style simple, stigma round ; capsule ^-| in. long,
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WATER PLANTS.

Hebbs ^V1TH Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals ununited.

swollen, slightly 4-angled, seeds in many rows in the 4-5

cells of the capsule.

Samolus Valerandi, see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,
Entire.

Limnanthemum
nymphaeoldes,
Kuru, khair-posh.
Gentianace^.
F. B. Liv. 131.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Limnanthemiim

cristatum,

Tagarmul, ghain-chu.
Gentianace;b.
P. B. L iv. 161.

The Plains.

Limnanthemum
indicum,
Gentianaoe.e.
p. B. I. iv. 131.

The Plains.

Hydrolea zeylanica,
Hydrophyllace^.
F B. Liv. 133,

The Plains to

4,000 ft,^

in swamps.

Petals united.

stems long, floating, rooting at the joints ; leaves

1-2 in. diam., nearly opposite, circular, deeply notched

at the base, leaf stalk 1-2 in. ; flowers l|-2 in. diam,, yel-

low, on minor stalks, 1-4 in., forming umbels on main flower

stalks clustered in the leaf axils at the joints, calyx lobes

5, |- by I in,, oblong, corolla wheel-shaped, deeply 5-lobed,
lobes without a longitudinal fold down the middle, slightly

bristly and minutely round-toothed at the margin, sta-

mens 5 on the corolla tube, style short
; capsule 1 in.,

oblong with rounded ends, seeds ^ in., many, discoid,

winged. This plant is largely used for fodder.

like the last species, but flov>-ers much smaller, corolla

white, yellow at the base within, lobes 5-6 entire with a

longitudinal fold down the middle, capsule I in,, seeds

small, many, rough. The different parts arc cooked and

eaten in many districts.

hkc the last species, but flowers larger, corolla lobes

fringed without a longitudinal fold down the middle,

capsule larger, seeds many, smooth.

medium size, annual, prostrate, branched, flowering

parts Hticky ;
leaves 2 by | in., lanceolate, narrowed at

the base ; flowers blue in terminal racemes, 1-2 in. long,

on lateral branches, bracts |-| hi,, calyx segments 5, lan-

ceolate, I in., nearly divided to the base, longer than the

capsule, corolla widely open, bell-shaped, almost wheel-

shaped, lobes 5, ^ in, overlapping,, stamens 5, anthers

arrow-shaped, styles 2, distinct, stigmas round
; capsule ^

in., seeds minute.
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WATEK PLANTS.

Hbrbs with Alternate Exstipulate Simple Leaves.

Petals united.

Ipomsea aquatica,

Ganthian, nari, nali.

CoNVOLVULACEiB.
F. B. I. iv. 210.

The Plains.

annual, smooth, stems lyhig on mud or fioatmg on

water, hollow ; leaves 3-6 in., stalk 1-6 in.,- generally long,

oblong-heart-shaped, or forked at the base, eutire or

angular, almost lobed ; flowers 2 in., pale purple, on

1-5-flpwered stalks, 2-7 in. long, minor flower stalks long,
1-2 in., bracts small, sepals 5, | in. long, almost equal,
smooth, corolla 5-plaited, margin very shortly lobed,

smooth, stamens 5, included
; capsule | in., ovoid, 4-2-

seeded, smooth, seeds minutely closely silky. The leaves

are eaten as a vegetable, the dry juice forms an excellent

purgative.

Petals none.

Monoehoria

hastsefolia,

Pontederiacb^.
F. B. I. vi. 362.

The Plains.

Monoehoria

vaginalis,
Pontederiaobjb.
F. B. L vi. 363.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

rootstock creeping, spongy ; leaves 6-7 by 6-6 in.

arrow-shaped, long-stalked, erect or floating, blunt or

short-tipped, many nerved, stalk of the floral leaf swollen

above, clasping the short main flower stalk, stalks of the

basal leaves 18-24 in., broad and sheathing at the base ;

flowers f-1 in. diam., violet blue, dotted with red, long-
stalked in racemes, calyx petaloid, bell-shaped, segments 6

unequal, larger ovate with a broad tip, smaller oblong,

spurred, longest one with blue anther, the rest yellow,

capsule I in., nearly round or oblong, seeds small.

like the last species, but rootstock short, nearly
erect, leaves Inear to ovate and ovate-heart-shaped,
few nerved, flowers short-stalked in spikes rather than
racemes.

Typha angustata,
Reed Mace, Lesser

Cats' Tail,

Patira, kundar, pitz.

Typhace^.
P. B. L vi. 589.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir.

lower part o' stem is a thick rhizome, stem 6-10 ft.,

projects high out of the water
; leaves |-1 in. broad, linear

erect or floating, spongy, half cylindric above the sheath ;

flowers in very dense cylindric spikes (catkins), upper
part yellow of male flowers, lower brown of female flowers,
male flowers consist of 2-5 stamens, enclosed in a number
of hairs, female flowers consist of one carpel, one persistent

style enclosed in hairs
; achenes minute, membranous,

covered with a tuft of hairs. The leaves are used for

matting, the young shoots and roots are eaten.
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WATER PLANTS,

Herbs with Alternate Exstipulatb Simple Leaves,

Petals none,

Typha Laxmannl,
Typhace^.
F. B. I. vi. 489.

Kashmir, 9,000 ft.

Baluchistan.

like the last species, but much smaller, stem 2-8 ft.,

leaves slender, half cylindric at the sheath, male spikes
1-2 in., female f-1 by J4 ^', ^^^^^ very short, shorter than
the styles.

Sparganlum
ramosum,
Burweed,
Typhaceje.
F B Lvi.490,
The Plains to

5 000 ft.

Kashmir.

rootstock creeping, stem 1-4 ft., erect, leafy ; leaves

2-6 ft., 1 in. or less, broad, linear, margins concave, 8-edged
at the base

; flowers in round heads with leafy bracts below^
male and female in separate heads, heads sessile on the
branches of a panicle, male heads olive brown, |-f in,

diam., soon falling ofT, male flowers of 2-3 stamens sur-

rounded by 8-6 membranous linear scales, female heads
1 in. diam., in fruit, female flowers of one persistent style
with a unilateral stigma surrounded by 8-6 thin linear

scales ; drupe J in. long, angled, sessile, shortly beaked.

PIstia Stratiotes,

Jalkhumhi.

ABOiDEiE or

Abacace^.
F. B. I. vi. 497,

The Plains.

perennial, stemless, floating in the still fresh water,

bearing runners, tuft of simple white rootlets and leaves
;

leaves 1^-4 in. long, apex rounded or broadly notched, wavy,
velvety above and below, together forming an erect cup ;

flowers minute, sessile on a stalk (spadix) within a white

sheath (spathe) | in. long, spathe obliquely bell-shaped^

woolly without, pouched, closed below, contracted about
the middle, the spadix jo'ned to the back of the tube of the

spathe below, male and female flowers on one spadix, male

above, female below, neuter between, male flowers consist

of a few sessile united stamens or rather anthers beneath
the top of the spadix, anthers with vertical slits, a ring of

minute neuters below them, female flowers consist of a

solitary conical ovoid, one-celled ovarj'', a conical style
with a discoid stigma ; fruit membranous, few seeded,
seeds oblong or ovoid with a broad top. The plant is sup-

posed to purify water, the leaves are demulcent, and the

oot laxative.
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WATER PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Lobeb Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Nasturtium

palustre,

Marsh Water Cress,

Crucifer^.
F. B. I. i. 133.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.

Simla (Collett),

small, perennial, stem 6-12 in., branched, growing in

wet places ; radical leaves many, stalked, 2-6 in., pinnately
divided, lobes toothed, lower distinct, narrow, end one large,

broad, stem-leaves similar, or ovate-lanceolate, sessile,

toothed ; flowers small, bractless, yellow, in long loose

racemes, sepals 4, short, spreading, equal at the base,

petals 4, short, narrowed at the base, equal in length to

the sepals, stamens 2, 4 or 6, stigma nearly sessile, rounded ;

pod I'l in., oblong, slightly curved when ripe, splitting

by 2 valves, leaving the seeds crowded in 2 series

attached to the central stalk.

Nasturtium indioum, like the last species, but annual, upper leaves with a

Crucifer;e. large broad end lobe, frequently with small auricles, pods
F. B. I. i. 134. narrow, cyhndrical, ^-| in., seeds wrinkled.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Kashmir.
'

Nasturtium

montanum,
Crucifer-e.

F. B.I. i. 134.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla (Collett).

very like the last species, but smaller, leaves less divid-

ed, pods longer, 1-1^ in., seeds oblong, flattened,

Caltha palustris,

Petals none.

see Herbs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Lobed.

Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves.

Petals ununited.

Nasturtium

officinale,

Common
Water Cress,

Piriya haHm.
Crucifer.'e.

F. B. L i. 183.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Simla, Kashmir,
Baluohistan.

like Nasturtium Palustre, see above under Lobed
Leaves, but is found floating with long creeping stems,
leaves 2-4 in., pinnate, leaflets sessile, | in., entire or wavy,
flower^- white, racemes short, petals longer than the sepals.
This plant i.v much eaten b}'' Europeans, to a smaller extent

by Lidians
;
it is considered to be antiscorbutic and stimu-

lating to the appetite.
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WATER PLANTS.

Herbs with Alternate Exstipulate Compound Leaves

Petals ununited.

C-'nanthe

vtolonifera,

Water Dropwort,
Umbellifer.1;.

p. B. L ii. 695.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Kashmir, in

marshes.

large, perennial, stem 2-4 ft., succulent, thick, prostrate
or ascending, often floating, rooting at the lower joints,

bearing runners at the base; leaves once or twice pimiate,

upper often of only 3-leaflets, leaflets lanceolate 1-2

by A-1 in., toothed, sometimes lobed
; flowers white, small,

mariv in a compound umbel, umbels leaf-opposed, long-
stalked, bracts 1-8 or none, bracteoles several, linear up
to I in., rays 15-80, nearly equal, calyx o-toothed, teeth

lanceolate, short-pointed, petals 5, unequal, notched, ovary
2-celled, styles 2, carpels ^ by y\ in., ovoid with a broad

tip, ridges 5 distinct but not raised.

Acorus Calamus,
Sweet Flag,

Bach, warcfi, harihoj.

Aroide^ or

Arace^e.
F. B, L vi. 555.

The Plains to

8,000 ft.

In marshes.

Unbranched.

stem 6-12 in., flat, rootstock thick, creeping; leaves
all radical, tufted, 2-3 ft. by | in., margins crimped ; flowers

small, yellow-green, along a stalk spadix) l|-3 in. long,

tapering in a leaf-like sheath (spathe), narrow, sepals 6,

free, persistent, petals none, stamens 6, at the base of the

sepals, berries yellow, green, angular, l-S-seeded, seeds

oblong. The rootstock is used as flea-bane in this country,
also as an emetic in large doses, in small doses it is useful

in flatulence or dyspepsia.

Allsma Plantago,

Water Plantain,

Alismaceje.

F. B. L vi. 559,

Himalaya,
1-7,000 ft.

Patarnala, in

marshes.

medium size, perennial, root fibrous, stems lJ-3 ft.,

base swollen, leaves all radical, undivided, entire,. 8| by
i\ in., ovate-lanceolate, base tapering or slightly heart-

shaped, stalks 1|-10 in. ; flovrers | in. diam., pink with a

yellow base, on long slender unequal stalks in bracteate

clusters forming a large terminal pyramidal branching
raceme, sepals 3, green, persistent, petals 3, thin, soon

falling off, stamens 6,. ova: ies many, small, in a ring,

st3-le slender, stigmas terminal ; achenes 20-30 in one
circle, surrounded by the throe enlarged sepals.

Alisma reniforme,
Alismace.i;.

F. B. L vi. 560.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

In marshes.

like the last species, but t-ie leaves are leathery, kidney-
shaped or circular with a heart-shaped base, flowers

| in. diam., white.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs uneranchbd.

Petals ununited.

Ali ma oligococcum, like the last species, but leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in. broad

Alismace-B. ovate, heart-shaped, flowers pink and small.

F. B. I. vi. 560.

The Plains,

in marshes.

Sagittaria

sagittifolia,

Arrow Head,
Alismace^.
F. B. I. vi. 561.

The Plains,
.n tanks.

stemless, perennial ;
leaves vary, submerged ones

ribbon-shaped, floating, have an ovate blade, those above
the water are arrow-shaped, 2-8 in. long, blmit or short-

pointed, stalks 8-18 in., triangular ; flowers f in. diam.,
white with purple base, in branching racemes or spiked
clusters, sepals 8, green, petals 8, thin, stamens 6 or more ;

fruit of a round or oblong head of flattened winged achenes ;

achenes flat, dorsally winged, wings broad, entire or slightly

round-toothed.

Sagittaria

guayanensis,
Alismace^e.

F. B. I. vi, 561,

The Plains,
in tanks.

like the last species, but 'eaves broadly ovate, deeply
notched at the base, blunt-pointed, 1-2 in., lobes broad,

short-pointed, or blunt, notch broad or narrow, flowers

§ in. diam., white, achenes flat, surrounded by a broad

toothed wing.

Butomus umbellatus,

Flowering Rush,
Alismaceje.

F. B. I. vi. 562.

The Plains to

5,000 ft.

Kashmir, in

marshes.

large, smooth, rootstock stout, creeping; 'eaves all

radical, 86-48 hj ^ in., Imear, erect, 3-edged, long point-

ed, base •sheathing ; flowers 1 in. diam., pink, in simple
bracteate umbels, on a long bare erect stalk, umbels many-
flowered, bracts 3, lesser flowers stalks 2-4 in., sepals 3

and petals 3, both pink, leather}^ persistent, stamens 9
;

fruit of 6 leathery, beaked, many-seeded follicles, seeds

linear-oblong, furrowed.

Triglocliin palustre,

Arrow Grass,
Naiadace;e.
F. B. I. vi. 563.

Himalaya,
8-15,000 ft.

Baluchistan (Lace),

small, rootstock creeping, stem 6-24 in., tuberous,

bearing runners, growing in marshes ; leaves 2-12 in., ;ush-

like, I cylindrical ;
flowers small, green with purplish mar-

gins on short minor stalks, in a raceme on a slender -cape,

^sepals and petals 8 each, green, concave, soon falling oft,

stamens 6, styles short, often united
;
fruit ^ in. long cf

3 carpels with recurved tips, lying flat against the stalk.
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WATER PLANTS.

Herbs Unbranched,

Petals ununited.

Triglochin

maritimum,
Naiadece^.
F. B. I. vi. 563.

Hima'ava,
12.16,000 ft.

In marshes.

like the last species, but larger, stouter, more tuber-

ous at the base, leaves si ghtly flattened at the tip, flowers

larger, carpels 6.

Aponogeton
monostachyon,
^'^AIADACE.E.

F. B. I. vi. 564.

The Plains.

In tanks.

Petals none.

submerged, rootstock tuberous ;
leaves 3-6 in., floating,

oblong, short-pointed or blunt, base wedge-shaped, rounded

or notched ;
flowers white, on sessile single or double spikes

on a long stalk, young spikes enclosed in a conical sheath

which soon falls off, sepals 3, ovate with a broad tip to

lanceolate, petals none, stamens 6, fruit of 3 smooth leathery

carpels, seeds 4-8.

Aponogeton erispum, Uke the last species, but leaves much larger, 1-3 ft.,

Naiadace^. submerged, Imear-oblong to lanceolate, thin, transculent,

F. B. I. vi. 564. flat or undulate, spike sohtary, sepals much longer than

The Plains, in the three to four smooth 1 -2 -seeded follicles,

tanks.

Herbs Leafless.

Petals none.

Lemna minor,
Lesser Duckweed,
Lemnace^.
F. B. L iv. 556.

The Plains to

9,000 ft.,

instagnant water.

minute, floatmg, growing in colonies bearmg a leaf-Hke

frond and one single root-fibre with a root cap ; the frond

|-^ in. long, broadly ovate or oblong, nearly flat on both

surfaces, green above ;
flowers in the margmal cleft of the

frond, at first enclosed in a minute sheath (spathe), sepals

and petals none, stamens 2, style long, ovule one ;
fruit c

bottle-shaped utricle with one leathery seed. This piant

is generally propagated by buds, which appear in the

groove at the back of the frond.
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WATEE PLANTS.

Herbs Leafless.

Petals none.

Lemna gibba, like tho last species, but frond larger, ^-| in. diara.

Gibbon's Duckweed, circular, flat above, convex below, ovules 2-7.

Lemnace^.
F. B. L vi. 556.

The Plains to

7,000 ft., in stagnant
water.

Lemna trisulca,

Lemnace^.
F. B. L vi, 557.

The Plains, in

stagnant water.

like the last species, but frond larger, |-| in,, lanceolate

with a broad toothed tip, not convex below, ovule one.

Lemna polyrrhiza,
Great Duckweed,
Lemnace^.
F. B, I. vi. 557.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.,

in stagnant water.

like the last species, but root fibres several, clustered,

frond I'l in. diam., broadly ovate or circular, both surfaces

nearly flat, dark green above, usually purple below, ovules

1 or 2.

Wolfiia arrhiza,

Rootless Duckweed,
Lemnace^.
F. B. L vi. 557.

The Plains to

10,000 ft.,

in stagnant water.

minute, like grains of green sand, root fibres none,
frond

-^2-
ii^- ^^^ l^^s in diam., upper surafce flat, lower

swollen, flowers consisting of one sessile anther and one
ovule bursting through the upper surface of the frond.
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Tamarix articulata

Casuarina

equisetifolia,

Casuarinace^.
F. B. I. V. 598.

The Plains, planted.

Capparis aphylla,

Tamarix gallica,

Tamarix salina,

Tamarix dioica,

Periploca aphylla,

Periploca hydaspidis,
ASCLEPIADECE^.
P. B. I. iv. 12.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Kashmir.

LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Trees.

see Trees, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

large, wood reddish, bark fibrous, stripping in long
pieces, branches drooping, branchlets thread-like, cylin-

dric, almost 6-8-angled, grooved, falling in whiter, jointed,
internodes | in., ending in a sheath of 6-8 imited, awl-

shaped scales (leaves ?) ; flowers minute, male and female
on the same or different trees, male flowers in superposed
cups in terminal cylindric or almost clubbed spikes, | in.

long, sepals 1 or 2, concave, stamen 1, anther large, female
flowers in ovoid or round heads, bracteate or 2-bracteolate,

style 2-fid
;
fruit f in. diam., of hardened bracts, oblong-

ovate with a broad tip, 12 rows of achenes winged, wing
terminal, tipped by the style.

Shrubs.

Petals ununited.

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Stipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

Petals united.

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

i

perennial, smooth, twining, branches wiry, tortuous,
in. thick, sometimes clustered ; leaves (if any) |-^ in.,

Leptadenta Spartium,

Orthanthera

viminea,

opposite, linear, thick, just pointed ; flowers | in. diam.,

yellow, in loose terminal or axillary clusters |-1 in. across,

often opposite, very many, stalk thick, erect, bracts soon

falhrg .

i<, calyx 5-lobed, lobes quite smooth, overlapping,
rounded, corolla wheel-shaped, lobes 5, oblong, blunt,

velvety within, smooth without, mouth with a 10-lobed

(corona) ring with 5 awl-shaped hairy processes, stamens 5,

ununited, broad, short, flat, anthers bearded, touching over

the stigma, stigma convex ;
follicles 2, cylindric, smooth,

seeds flattened, ovoid, winged with a tuft of hairs (coma).

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs,. Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simplo,

tt2
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Shrubs,

Petals none.

Anabasis

phyllophora,

Anabasis setifera,

Calligonum

polygonoides,

\iscum articulatum,

Pudii, fan.
LORANTHACE^.
F. B. I. V. 226.

Himalaya,
3-6,000 ft.,

east of the Eavi.

S'mla, the Glen

(Collett).

Chamba.

Viscum japonicum,
LiOKANTHACE^.
F. B. L V. 226.

Himalaya,
5 7,000 ft.

Simla, the Glen

(Collett).

Matiana.

Euphorbia Tinicalli,

Ephedra vulgaris,
or gerardiana,
var. saxatilis,

Avisania, hvdsluir,

chewa.

GNETACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 640

&863.

Himalaya,
7-12,000 ft.

Shall (Collett).

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple,

see Shrubs, Erect, Alternate, Exstipulate, Simple.

perennial, parasitic on trees, such as Cordia vestita,

Purus Pashia, Cornus capitata, much branched, green, main
stem rounded, branches flat, streaked, furrowed length-

wise, contracted at the knots, hanging down, internodes

1-2 in. long ; flowers minute, green, clustered at the top
of the joints, male and female in the same cluster, sessile,

groups of 3, tw^o or several groups at a jomt, male flowers

calyx 3 or 4-parted, lobes thick, soon fallmg off, anthers

broad, sessile, united to the calyx lobes, female flow^ers,

calyx as in the male, stigma sessile
; berry -^-^ in., yellow,

smooth, juicy, 1-seeded, sticky.

like the last species, but parasitic on 0' ercus incana,

Ilex dipyrena, Ehus, Olea, Ehododendron, erect, only 6 in,

high, branches fleshy, fiat, jointed, joints ^-| in., not groov-

ed, calyx lobes persistent, crowning the berry.

see Shrubs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simple.

small, stiff, smooth, almost erect, branches green,

slender, finely grooved, often curved, membraneous sheath-

mg scales at the joints take the place of leaves ;
fiowers

minute in the axils of upper bracts of small cones, bracts

united, opposite bracts not margined, lower empty, male

and female cones on different plants, male cones sohtaiy
or in pairs, more rarely in clusters of 3, flowers 3-4 pairs,

calyx short, tubular, thin, flattened, 2-lobed, stamens

united, forming a column projecting from the calyx with

a top of 5-8 round anthers, female cone sohtary, bracts

2-3 pairs, fiowers one or two, the flower is a single sessile

erect nalved ovuie of two coats, the inner coat protrude d

as a style ; fruit | in. long, ovoid, pink or red, sweet, eclib](

seeds one or two enclosed in the juicy bracts.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Shrubs,

Petals none.

Ephedra pachyclada, like the last species but larger, stouter, rougher,
Gnetace^. bracts margined. The plant is used for tanning and the

F. B. I. V. 641. fruit is eaten,

Himalaya,
7-15,500 ft.

Kashmir,

Herbs.

Petals ununited. ,

Lathyrus Aphaca,
Yellow Vetchling,

Beivan, rewari.

Leguminos^.
F. B. I. ii. 179.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Kundal, Rohtak.

annual, stems trailmg, prostrate, wingless, slender,

leaves and leaflets none, stipules 2, leaflike, forked, with

a long tendril between them
;
flowers ^ in., yellow, one to

two on a long stalk, calyx ^ in., bell-shaped, oblique, teeth

5, petals 5, slender, broad, erect, notched, keel nearly

straight, blunt, shorter than the wings, stamens 10, all

united but the upper one, style mcurved ; pod 1-1 J in.,

linear-oblong, wingless, 4-6-seeded. This plant is some-
times cultivated for fodder.

Monotropa uniflora,
Monotropace^,
F. B. I. iii. 476.

Himalaya,
6-8,000 ft.

-Simla, the Glen,
Narkanda (Collett).

smooth, stem erect, leafless, with scales, parasitic,

waxy white, scales | in., broadly lanceolate
; flowers |

in., waxy white, sohtary, nodding, sepals 4, free, scale-

like, nearly as long as the petals, petals 5, free, overlapping,
stamens 10, nearly as long as the petals, style short, thick

;

capsule erect, 5-celled, seeds many, minute.

Hypopitys

lanuginosa,
Monotfopace-^.
F. B. I. iii. 476.

Himalaya,
8-10,000 ft.

Mashobra,
Narkanda.

like the last species, but yellow brown, scales ovate,

oblong, flowers yellow brow:i in a bracteate raceme, end

flowers 5 petals, 10 stamens, others 4 petals, 8 stamens,

petals I in., hairy within. This plant is found in pine
forests.

Petals united.

Caralluma edulis, see Herbs, Erect, Opposite, Exstipulate, Simp'e.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS,

Herbs.

Petals united.

Boucerosia

Aucheriana,

Charungli, famanl^e.
ASCLEPIADACEJE.
F. B. I. iv. 78.

Dry hills, east of

the Jhelum.

The Salt Eange.

perennial, leafless, stems erect, fleshy, thick, 4-angled,

angles toothed, 2-6 in. high, branches ^--| in. diam. ; flowers

I in. diam., purple, in heads, calyx lobes 5, narrow, ovate-

lanceolate, corolla wheel-shaped, deeply divided, lobes 5,

lanceolate, hairless, pustular above, a narrow ring (corona)
within the corolla, 5-lohed, united to the column, lobes

2-fid, awl-shaped, with a linear fleshy projection on the

inner surface, inflexed over the anther, column minute,

stigma 5-angled, low, conical ; follicles 2, 3-4 in., slender,

straight, tips rounded, seeds flat, winged, with a tuft of

hair. This plant is considered stomachic, tonic, and car-

minative.

Cuscuta reflexa,

Dodder,
Nilathari, zarhuti.

CoiSIVOLVULACE^.

F. B. L iv. 225.

•The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Mash bra, Fagu,
Matiana (CoUett).
Sanawar.

annual, parasitic, leafless, stems twining, thread-

like, attached by minute disks, succulent ; flowers J-| in.,

long, yellow, waxy white, fragrant, shortly stalked in many
small racemes or clusters, calyx 5-lobed, lobes ^\ in., ovate,

blunt, corolla J-| in., lobes 5, short, triangular, reflexed,

stamens 5, attached near the throat of the corolla tube,

stigmas 2, sessile, diverging, long, short-pointed : capsule

J-| in., fleshy, round, 4-seeded. The seeds are used as a

carminative medicine. The seeds germinate in the ground
as soon as the young plant has reached a host, suckers

penetrate the bark of the host, the root of the parasite
then dies and it lose^ its connection with the soil.

Cuscuta chinensis,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. L iv. 226.

Himalaya,
6-7,000 'ft

,

west of the Sutlej.

Kashmir, Chamba,

like the last species, but styles 2, long, stigmas round,
corolla lobes lanceolate, longer pointed, not reflexed.

Cuscuta capitata,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. L iv. 227.

Hima'ava,
6-12,000 ft,

Kashmir to Simla.

like (he last species, but stems pink, flowers much
smaller, in heads, corola ovoid, covered without, with

minute papillae, styles long, stigmas equally long.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Petals united.

Cuscuta europaea,

Greater Dodder,
CoNVOLVULACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 227.

Himalaya,
5-12,000 ft.

Kashmir.

Cuscuta planiflora,
CONVOLVULACE^.
F. B. I. iv. 227.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Lathraea squamosa,
or squamaria,
Common Toothwort
SCROPHULAIUACE.B.
F. B. L iv. 318.

Himalaya,
6-9,000 ft.

Baghi Forest

(Collett).

Hattu.

like the last species, but styles shorter than the stignaas.

^ginetia

pedunculata,
Orobanchaceve.
p. B. I. iv. 320.

The Plains to

7,000 ft.

Murree.

Cistanche or

Phelipaea tubulosa,
Orobanchace^.
F. B. I. iv. 324.

The Plains.

Lahore (Thomson).

very hke the last species, but styles short, stigmas
longer, corolla tube much longer than the calvx.

perennial, pale pink, leafless, parasitic on the roots

of trees, stems creeping underground, fleshy, covered
with short thick scales, much branched, branches erect,

aerial, 4-12 in. with a few thin scales bearing terminal

racemes of flowers
;
flowers f in creamy white tipped with

pink purple, many in bracteate racemes, lengthening and

straightening as they open, calyx 2-lipped, 4-lobed, tubular,

hairy, corolla 2-lipped, upper lip entire, lower 3-lobed,
both lips almost erect, stamens 4, m unequal pairs, near
the top of the tube, anthers slightly touching, hairy ;

capsule ovoid, 2-valved, The scales have small cavities

lined with glands like those of insectivorous plants, remains

of insects are found in these cavities, the proteid matter

possibly absorbed by the glands.

annual, leafless, parasitic on the roots of grasses, small,
3-6 in. high, red or yellow, stem very short, I in. thick,

creeping underground, scapes short, stout, very fleshy;
flowers 1|-2| in. long, yellow with blue, on long slender

stalks 1-4 in., at the base bracts ^-| in., ovate, blunt, calyx
spoon-shaped, split down the front, fleshy, corolla tube

broad, uncurved, 2-lipped, lobes 5, broad, 2-upper united,
stamens 4, unequal, stjde long, tip curved, stigma 2-lobed

;

capsule ovoid, 2-valved.

annual, large, leafless, smooth or velvety, parasitic,
stem 12-60 by |-3i)i., unbranched, scaly, scales |-1 in.,

lanceolate ;
flowers 1-1| in,, yellow, in crowded spikes

6-10 by 1-3 in., bracts |-| in., lanceolate, longer than the

calyx, bracteoles linear, narrower and shorter, calyx l-f in.,

broadly tubular-bell-shaped, lobes 5, nearly equal, blunt
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Petals united.

corolla much incurved, dilated above, slender below
tube inflated, mouth |-1| in. diam., lobes broad, short,

nearly equal, stamens 4, almost projecting from the corolla

tube, hairy, anthers woolly ; capsule ovoid, laterally flat-

tened, 2-valved to the base, seeds many, almost round.

Orobanche

kashmiriea,
Orobanchace^.
F. B. I. iv. 324.

Kashmir.

Tilai] (Clarke).

annua], small, velvety, leafless, parasitic, pale brown
stem 12 by ^ in., unbranched, scaly, scales

^-| in., lanceolate,
few, distant, flowers |-2f in., pale browTi in few loose brac-
teate spikes, bracts J-| in., lanceolate, longer than the calyx,
bracteoles none, calyx \ in., divided to the base behind,
o-toothed, teeth broad, short-pointed, corolla broad, softly

velvety, tube curved, 2-lipped, upper lip erect, lower 3-

lobed, lobes rounded, stamens 4 m unequal pairs, inserted
at the base of the corolla tube, anthers included, spurred
at the base, minutely hairy, style long, tip curved, stigma
2-lobed

; capsule 2-valved, seeds very many, round.

Orobanche cernua,
Orobanchace^.
F. B. L iv. 325.

The Plains to

12,000 ft.

like the last species, but almost smooth, flowers blue
in crowded spikes, calyx lobes lanceolate, calyx divided
to the base behind, almost in front, 2-lobed, 3 lower corolla

lobes long-pointed, anthers long-pointed.

Orobanche borealis,

Orobanchace^.
F. B. L iv. 325.

Himalaya,
7-8,000 ft.

Murree.

like the last species, but roughly velvety, calyx with
4 long awl-shaped teeth and a median, very small tooth.

Orobanche Solmsii,
OROBANCHACEiE.
F. B. L iv. 325.

Kashmir, Kishtwar,

8-11,000 ft.

(Falconer).

like the last species, but stem stouter, flower yellow
not blue, calyx segments bi-fid to the middle.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Orobanche

epithymum,
Red Broom Rape,
Orobanchace^.
F. B. I. iv. 325.

Himalava,
7-12,000 ft.

Simla, Mahasii

(Collett).

Kashmir.

Orobanche indica,
Sarsan handa.

Orobanchaceje.
F. B. I. iv. 326.

The Plains.

Thanesar.

Petals united.

like the last species, but stickily velvety, parasitic
on thyme roots, stems often tuberous below, calyx divided
to the base, before and behind, segments undivided, flower

orange brown.

like the last species, but parasitic on ;nustard rootis,
sometimes much branched from the base bracteoles 2, calyx
divided only to the base behind, 4- or 5-toothed, corolla

blue, straight. This parasite grows on the roots of

mustard and tabacco plants. Cows taught to eat it give
more milk.

Orobanche ramosa,
Branched Broom
Rape,
Orobanchace^.
F. B. I. iv. 326.

Kashmir, Jammu,
Banahal, 6-7,000 ft.

Orobanche psila,

Orobanchace^,
F. B. I. iv. 327.

Kashmir at

Mapanon, 9,000 ft.

(Clarke).

very Hke the last species, but parasitic on hemp and
lucerne roots, calyx lobes slender, awl-shaped, from a broad
base, corolla tube white, lobes blue.

like the last species, but not branched, calyx divided
to the base in front and behind, segments 2-fid, lobes

awl-shaped, corolla tube curved.

Corallorhiza innata, perennial, erect, leafless, red browTi, rootstock coral-

Spurless Coral Root, like, jointed, scape 6-10 in., slender, not branched, sheathed,
ORCHIDACEiE.
F. B. I. V. 710.

Kashmir

(Jacquemont).

sheaths loose ; flowers I in. long, yellowish green, fev.- in a
terminal spike, almost sessile, bracts minute, sepals 3,

ovate-lanceolate, lateral deflexed, petals 3, equal to the

sepals, incurved, tip hanging, united to the base of

the column, 3-lobed, side lobes narrow, middle blunt,

slightly notched, column short, erect, with a terminal lid-

like anther, 2 pairs of round pollen masses.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Petals united.

Keottia listeroides,

Orchidace^.
p. B. I. vi. 103.

Himalaya,
5-9,000 ft.

Simla, in forest

(Collett).

jaku, Kashmir.

perennial, erect, leafless, brown, roots forming a

dense mass of fleshy fibres growing on rotting vegetation
in shade, stem unbranched with the raceme 8-14 in. high,

sheathed, stout or slender, stiff, sheaths 3-4, loose ; flowers

J in, red or brown-green in a loose flowered velvety raceme,
6-12 in., bracts |-i in., ovate-lanceolate, as long as or longer
than the ovary, sepals 3, ovate-lanceolate, concave, erect,

then spreading, petals 3, smaller, linear, blunt, then spread-

ing, lip hanging from the base of the column, 2-3 times as

long as the sepals, linear, oblong, tijD broad, 2-lobed, mid-
rib broad, dark green, column short, incurved, prolonged
into a pointed process stretching over the stigma, 2 pairs
of pollen masses hanging from the gland of the rostellum ;

capsule I in. long, erect, narrowed at both ends, seeds

minute.

Gastrodia

orobanchoides,
Orchidace^.
F. B. L vi. 122.

Himalaya,
7-8,000'ft.

perennial, erect, leafless, yellowish -brown, root a

large oblong ringed tuber, parasitic on roots, stem 10-24

in., stout, sheaths short, loose ;
flowers |-§ in., yellow, in a

many-flowered loose raceme, bracts nearly as long as the

flowers, oblong, short-pointed, sepals and petals united

into a 5-lobed tube, split in front, lip short, united below
to the colunni a^d the sepals and petals ovate recurved,
column erect, nearly as long as the tube, narrowly 2-wmged,
stigma prominent, anther terminal, pollen masses 2

; capsule

f in., erect, swollen.

Epipogum aphyllum,
Leafless Epipogum,
Orchidace^.
F. B.;[. vi. 124.

Himalaya.
6-8,000 ft.'

Fagu, the Chor, in

forest
(Collett).

perennial, leafless, rare, grows on decaymg leaves,

only found in Herefordshire in Britain and there on two

occasions, rootstock creeping, tuberous above, branches

short, fleshy, stem 4-8 in., stout, erect, sheathing, sheaths

1-2, short, blunt ; flowers f in., yellow pink m a 3-6 flower-

ed terminal raceme, bracts large, shorter than the flowers,

raceme thin, oblong, sepals |-f in., narrowly lanceolate,

petals are like in size and shape to the sepals, lip above,

joined to the base of the column, oblong, whitish with

red glandular w^arts, 3-lobed, middle much the largest,

pointed, recurved, concave, spur large, equal to the lip,

blunt, column short, anther thickened, 2-celled, termmal,

pollen masses* 2, comiected by slender tails to a triangular

gland on the column ; capsule 3-valved, seeds very many,
minute.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Petals united.

Balanophora
involucrata^
BALANOPHORAOBiB.
P. B. I. vi. 237.

Himalaya,
6,000 ft.

Kotgarli, Simla

Hills (Thomson)
(Collett).

Asparagus filicinus,

Alii palli^ satzarra.

LlLIACE^.
F. B. L vi. 314.

Himalaya,
4-7,000 ft.

Mashobra (Collett).

Kashmir.
Nathia^alli.

smooth, fleshy, fmigus-like, leafless, parasitic on the
roots of trees, rootstock tuberous, 3-4 lq. diam. warted
flower stems 1-6 in. long burst from the rootsto'ck which
forms a sheathed ring at the base, on the stem about the
middle a ring of 2-4 scales (mvolucre) contam yellow
or red flower heads or cones, flowers minute, interspers-
ed with club-shaped cellular bodies (bracteoles), male
flower consists of a tube (calyx) of 3 united lobes
sunk in the head, stamens 3, united in a column,
female flowers consist of a round flattened ovary narrowed
mto a slender style, sometimes clustered round a bracteole

;

fruit minute, brittle, seed round.

rootstock perennial, stout, creeping, stems annual,
erect, zigzag, hollow, much branched, smooth, unarmed
leafless, minute scales in their axils, tufts of 2-5 flattened
curved branchlets (cladodes) |-^ in. ; flowers —ir-- in.,

white, drooping, single or in pairs, stalks | in., very slender,

jointed about the middle, calyx bell-shaped, 6-parted,
stamens 6, at the base of the calyx lobes, ovary 3-angled,
3-celled, style 1, stigmas 3

; berry | m. diam., round, red,
seeds 2-6. The root is used as a tonic and astringent.

Asparagus gracilis,

LlLIACE^.
F. B. I. vi. 315.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Rawalpindi.
Baluchistan.

Uke the last species, but prickly on the lower branches,
cladodes straight, stiff, flowers | in., calyx-segm«uts spread-
ing.

Asparagus
racemosus,
Satawar, shakakul,

LlLIACE^.
F. B. L vi. 316.

The Plains to

4,000 ft.

Valleys below Simla

(Collett).

Below Fagu.

hke the last species, but stems chmbing, prickles ^ in.,

curved, round, spreading, flowers in racemes, 1-4 in, fang.
This plant is 'used as a demulcent, diuretic, alterative and

antidysenteric.
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LEAFLESS PLANTS.

Herbs.

Petals united.

Asparagus
adseendens,

Safed musli.

LlLIACB^.
F. B. L vi. 317.

The Plains to

6,000 ft.

Suni (Collett),

like the last species, but stems straggling, half climb-

ing, prickles |-| in. straight cladodes erect in tufts of 6-20.

The root is used as a demulcent and tonic, often instead

of salep.
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Pacjk. Pauk.



INDEX 111

A—concluded. Pace

Pauk.

Arkpaskpi
Arid
Aruatto
Aknebia—

Griffithii

hispidissima
tibetana

Thomson i

Arrow head
., grass

Artemisia—>

Absinthiuuj

amygdaliiia
annua
r>i'acunciilui5

iaciniata

maritima
Moorcroftiana

parviflora

Roxburghiana
scoparia
Sieversiana
vestita

vulgaris
Aril

Arua
Asafcotida
Asaina

Asgand
j>

Ash, comuLion

Ashphodel
Asl rai

Asparagus—
adscendciis

capitatus
fiUcinus

gracilis

racemosus
Aspjerugo—

procumbens
Asperula—

brachyantha
cynanchica

ASPHODELUS—
comosus
tenuifolius

ASTEE—
altaicus

ainellus

asperulus
diplostcphioidfs
Laka
moUiusculus

pseudamcllus
Thomson i

ASTILBE—
rivularis

Astragalus—
Aitchisoni

amherstianus
bakucnsis

bicuspis
Candolleanus

J,
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C -continued. Page. Page.

P.
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Crat.eva—
religiosa

C^REMAIhTHODIUM—
Decaisaei

('REPIS—
acaulis

blattaroides

foetida

japonica
sibirica

Stoliczkai

tenuifoUa

Cress, garden
„ winter

(,'ressa

critica

CRrsuM—
defixum
litifolium

pratense
Crocus—

sativus

Grotalaria—
alata

albida
Burhia
hirsuta

humifusa

juncea
medicaginea
^nysorensis
prostrata
sericea

sessiliflora

Crow-foot
Crown Imperial
Cryptolepis—

Buehanani
Cbyptitostegia—

grandifiora
CUCUBALXJS—

baccifer

Cucumber
Cucxniis—

Melo

prophetarnni
sativus

trigonus
f'tJCUEBITA—

maxima
moschata

Pepo
Cudweed
Cumin
CUMINUM—

Cyminum
Cppkessus—

torulosa

CiTRCUMA

angustifolia
Currant, black

CusCTJTA—
capitata
chinensip

7
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B— concluded.

Page.

Erigeeoin—concluded—
linifoliui?

multiradiatus

Kriobotbva—
japonica . •

Eriteichium—
basitixum
strictum

Krodium—
ciconium
licutarimii

malacoide.s

atipaceum
ICbophila—

vulgari-i

llEUCA^
sativa

Eryngium—
Billardievi

coerulum

Rrysimtjm—
hieraciifolin in

odoratum

repandiiiii

I'^BYTHEiEA—
babylouica
Mcyeri
ramosissima

Roxburghii
Erytheina^—

indica

siiberosa

EUOLIDIUM—
syriacum

Eugenia—
Jarabolana

ErLOPHIA—
campestris

ErONYMUS—
cannabiiiuH

Hamiltonlaiuis

tingcns
EcrATORTTTM—

oannabinum
Kcevesii

Kin-noRBiA—
antiqiionim
riarkpana
dracuncnloides

Eniodi
tilloat a

irranulata

helioscopia

hyporicifolia
Maddoiii
micractina
Niviilia

])il<)sa

jiilidifcra

prolifera

Uoyleana
Ihymi folia

Tirucalli

Wallichii

334
292

12

302
302

141

r)20

141

527

410

358

Page.
Euphrasia—

ofiicinalus

European Maddc-r
EUEOTIA—

ceratoides
Ettryale—

ferox

EUTREMA
primulsefoliuni

EVOLVULTJS
filsinoides

»>

EXAflT.M

peduiiiiilrtt urn

totragnmiin
Evflniiilit

Page.
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J—concluded. Paok. Ta e



INDEX XV

K- concluded.
i'.UIli. i*A(J K.

i'AUl'

Karkua
Karku,
Karttut

Karu
Karun
Kaaa
Kaahmul
Kasir
Kasni

KasjMtl
Kasturi-bhciuii

K.asu,)iibh<i

Kas Hilda

Kal
Kntdl
Kalainbul
Katori
Katbd
Kateli or KuUl i

Kathal

Katligular
Kath i

Kathmanu
Kathu

>»

Kiilknidiij
Katori
Kaita-m'dli't

Kaula
Kaunti
Kaur
Kotiru-iv

Kauri-bud
Katvanch
Kedari chna
Kelo
Kenthi
Keri
Kesar
Resra
Khabarni

Khagsh i

Khaindu
Khair
Khair po'ih

Khajur
Khain.rak

Khar
Khurak
Kharanja
Kharatuu
Kharbiiza
Khannarh
Kluiraan

Kharahii

Khan
Khaskhui"
Kherbaba
Khetsunsu i

Khichar

Khip
Khira
Khor
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It— continued.

Lakhtei

Lala

Lai Anchhii

bunlungo
indrayan
inaricJi

tnurgliu

post
sag
siris

Laljari

Lallemantia—
Royleana

Lamium—
album

araplexicaul
•

rhoinboideum
Lana

it

„ gora

.,
shori

Lancea—
tibetica

Lantana—
Camara
indica

Lapsaxa—
communis

Larger Wiutergreen
Lasiopogon—

lanatura
Lastuk
Lasura

,, cJiota

Latnphatkari
Lathia

Latjira
Lathe^ea—

squamosa
Lathyetjs-—

altaicus

Aphaca
inconspicuiis
1 iteus

pratensic;
sativus

sphsericus
Latkhan or Latkan
Lattkn-TvA—

aspleniifolia
'.hondrill ides

glomerata
nudicaulis
secunda

Lavatera—
kashmiriana

Lawsonia—
alba

Leafless Epipogum
Lecanthus—

Wallichii

Wightii

Pa<ie.

I'a';e. Leea—
aspera

367 Leek
353 Lelar

519 Lemna—
634 gibba
616 minor
309 polyrrhiza
313 trisulca

353 Lemon
31 1

' Lendi
28 Leiidua

140 Lens—
485 1 esculenta

Lentil

209 Lenwa
Leonotis—

.540 nepetsefolia
540 Leontopodium—
213 alpinum
70 Leonurtjs—
123 Cardiaca

70 Lepidagathis—
70 ' hyalina

purpuricauli.'^
422 Lepidiitm—

Draba
^3 sativum
03 strictum

I

Leptadenia—
376 reticulata

484 i spartium
Leptodermis—

565 lanceolata

587
; virgata

33 Leptorhabdos—
34

\

Benthamiana
595 Lespedeza—
110

'. elegans
181 eriocarpa

Gerardiana
647 juncea

macrostyla
265 sericea

645 Lesser Bindweed
558 „ cat's tail

265 ,, clover

558 „ Duckweed
558 „ Thalictruii\

558 Lettuce, Prickly
8 Leucas—

aspera
3 SI Cephalotes
381 hyssopifolia
382 • lanata

3S;2 nutans

510 urticsefolia

Leicar

242 Leycesteeia—
formsa

53 LiorsTicxTM—
650 marginatum and

datum
524 LiGUSTRUii—
523 compactum

Page

LiLIUM-
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L—concluded.
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M— concluded.

Page.

Melilotus—
alba

parviflora
Meliosma—

dilleniaefolia

pnngens
Melon

Melothria—
maderaspatana

Mendu
.Mentha—

arvensis

sylvestris
Menyanthes—

trifoliata

Meradu
Metexdeka—

persica
Meriaxdera—

strobilifera

Merino
Mertexsia—

echioides
' longata
moltkioides
racemosa

2Iefha

Mefhl
Michaelmas Daisy
MlCROMEEIA—

biflora

hydaspidis
MiCROSTYLIS—

cylindrostaehya
museifcra
Walichii

Milfoil

Milkwort
MiLLIXGTOXIA—

hortensis
Mimosa—

hamata
rnbicsn'-=;

MlMULUS-
gracilis

MiMUSOPS—
Elengi
hexaiidra

Mint, coi"

,. Horse

Mirzanjoxh
Mistletoe

Mitha dudia

., kadu

Milh-pntta
Mithridate mustard
Mock orange
Mokna
MOLLUGO—

hirta

nudicaulis
stricta

Page.
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P— concluded.

POTENTILLA—COIlcld.—
curviseta

desertorum

tloubjouneana
fragarioides
fruticosa

fulgens

gelida
kashmirica
Kleiniana
Lesohenaiiltiana

microphylla
monanthes
multifida

nepalensis
nivea

reptans
Salessovii

sericea

Sibbaldi

supina
Pothi
POTJZOLZIA—

hirta

indica

pentandra
virainea

Prangos—
pabularia

Prenanthes—
Brunoniana
violsefolia

Prickly pear
,, chaff flower

,, Amaranth
,, lettuce

,, poppy
Primula—

Clarkei
denticulata

elliptiea
floribunda

iavolucrata

minutissiraa

petiolaris
rosea

rotimdifolia

sibirica

Stuartii

Prinsepia—
utilis

Procumbent Speedwell
Prophet's flower

Prospis—
spicigera

Stephaniana
Prunus—

Amygdalus
Armeniaca
avium
Cerasus
Communis
Padus

porsica

Page.

4G7
466
467
465
108
267
466
268
467
465
465
467
465
268

*
467
466
108
267
464
468
64

524
524
524
87

396

380
482
115
181

313
377
354

* 418
418
419
420
419
420
419
419
418
418
419

80
537
306

26
26

10

11

11

11

11

12

10

Page.

Prunus—concld.-r-

prostrata
Puddum
tomentosa

Psammogeton—
biternatum

Psher
PSORALEA—

corylifolia

plicata
Pterospermum—

accrifolium

Pterotheca—
Falconeri

Pudinah
Pudu
PUERARIA—

tuberosa
Pula
Pulak
PULICARIA—

angustifolia

crispa

dysenterica
foliolosa

glauscens

vulgaris
PuUa
Pumelo

Pumpkin
Pumpkin, musk or mcl
Punn
Punac
PUNICA—

Granatum
Pu n k

PUPALIA

lappacea
Purl-ar

Purple clover

Puruni
Puthorin
PUTRANJIVA—

Roxburghii
Pycnocycla—

glauca
Pyrola—

rotundifolia

Pyrus—
Aucuparia
baccata
communis
foliolosa

kumaoni
lanata
Mains
Pashia

79
11

80

402
83

237
92

22

481

193
644

599
21

16

293
336
293
287
287
293
594
30

619
9

34
180

53
577

181

505
553
87

131

38

395

484

29
12

12

29
13
22
12

13

Quercus—
dilatata

glauca

18

18

Page.

Quercus—coucld.—
Ilex

.

incana

semecar])ifolia
Quince
QUISQUALIS—

indica

R.

Radish
Rcieru

Rai
Eaifii

Pal
Ramsar
Ramturai
Randia—

dumctorum
tetrasperma

Rfingchari

Rangun-ki-bcl
Ranunculus—

aquatilis
arvensis

falcatus

hirtellus

laetus

muricatus

l^ensylvanicus
sceleratus

Rape, Branched Broom
,. Red broom

Raphanus—
sativus

Rafak
Rafmandu
Rattanjog
Rattanjot

Ran
Rau)is

Ratcan
Reed Mace
Reinwardtia—

trigyna
Reptonia—

buxifolia
Reseda—

pruinosa
Reshaml
Retis

Reivan

Rewand cliini

Rewari
Rhaoadiolus—

Hedy]mois
Rhamnus—

dahuricus

jiersirus

prociimbcns
liurpureus

trifniotor

87
18

18
81

577

504
27

40,356
38
106
580
246
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